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AARON ASKEW HOME,

In the year 1853 Aaron 0. Askew, $hon

Jose;eh T. Fowler w(ithwihelr fami lies and slav 28 C Ae $4 Ch@agon

| : ie |

by oxens from Baldwin, Tennessee to Panola County. They

bought 640 wore: of land-enat sf what 13 ow Chapel,

Thi : lard gus © on t from én nijiun chile After clans ir an

working the land for se ar.1 yours esoh family bought otherland,

—héron-Askea bough the eflandon whieh Longtown sia

later located. The howe he built there “gtill stonds &nd $2 in

good It wos built in the surly 401s, The houses is of

types. Theres are four large columns of Gothle style,

which t the front poroh. Thenp extends across the entire

frontofthehou A Bell connects two large Too:s and there is

a stair "ay. leading to the upper floor, A hall 36rves a3 an

entrince to two large rooms 3 floor. In thesa four Toous

the windows a i doors gxteand aluont to the seilingg, hich are

very Bagh: The wood work is of Amethe walls are plastered

- throughout the house, The front icor is of heavy wainut od thers

are aids. lights and a transom. Just bok of the a est ‘room on the

first floor is another large room whieh 1g used as a dinkng. room.

In later years a kitchen w 8 added to ‘the house, Theretofore and

out-door kitchen had been used.

Severs1 years after the Civid Warp theheirs of Aaron 0,

Askew moved about six Riles west and founded the town of Askew.

Soon after they dispossd ofthe hone at Lerstown and 1t has
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[
ghanged owners geverad tiues being owned at the present

tice by Mrs, LemarGoodwin,

South:rn Reporter Files "Feb, 21, 1936, Vol, LXXX1, Wo 20,

Bra, Lamar Goodain,
fe ;
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first houses bulldt in iia,

goIn contra’ to

howd is still occupied

of flow Cr 8.

uscd in the building of ¢ he brick wail foundation

3 built like other
Mag Duldl

|

old homes wus wortiocsd and Mr. J okson was the gontracter,

| . 4 a . WP SE a i, ay Caf jo £m p $ ny —

The rocf, broken by three pointaa gob 23, TUNS IAB of Ine
i : ~ 2 , "”

huilding, thls being a wide house rather than a dong ona. The

&oo ; he : 4 + . 3 5 grungy avi dB oye Tn 4 ot 23% oy 31

horizontal roils of the b lustrade aregeparcted by & 4 like
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the {ro t, cach proteoted by old-fashioned

o

“
eld walnut bed; lovely old silk qu

10her .arriage, One quilt having

a3 wooden shutters,

LS

Eight square

siddle ones for ine the lattap W, aide Af +a wideHidde oT The 21% I 83143 fF e wideYad

4stepa, At ¢agh end of the rnorch ia an en*rarge i: 0 gorrdsponding

he entrance hall are and flanked

tuo HID 101 3 nany=-paned and narrow, ova 18871 1a a tyansom.

open, one into the other on either gide of the hall, The

+
‘bugk gallery runs with the front g 1leory opening
into end O08 in a similer rannce,

The wost striking part of the interior is the scodaork, which

is ofa beautiful dull finish walnut. The “indows and foors are

high, resughing «luo at to the gelling which is 14 feet high, The

frames ure plain, aueroundedby cornices, Doricim astvie. TheA we 3

stiil on the walls and is in condition,

gstinz old pieces in this ho a

42 Ped made of walnut which hes been in
Ld

ow

forat least 16C years, A Road Wood canop bed, a apool bed, an

wade by Mrs, Weflin before

2000 pieces; one quilt is the

oh J

srandmother wvlower Garden® design, There ig a large gideboard of
2

cék with walnut trim, ani warble top, A sect of hand painted ohina

having 365 pleces was divided amongfive children, divisions

rewain in the house, 4 pair of s4dt shakers much over 15° vears
¥

old is etillin the home, There are old candle sticks, tabl os with 
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upholatez
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ouk trecs in the yard and cone

ig

sverbearing wulberrys The houss is in & good state of preservation.

The orizinal roof of oypreso boards has heen recently
\» ©

y

)replaced by a 
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THE OLDSTRICKLAND ROME,

3a Panola county, five miles east of ane 11ttle townof

Sardis,on the Sardis and Oxford Highway, #hich has been a Mghway

| since the dayswhen it was used a8 an Indian vraid tym Oxfordto

iy located the 014 Strickland Home, or "Angele Retreat"

as it was souet ines called. : i

Throughagrove of giant oaks which seem to stand guaza,eh
   

over the house, and 1f wegouldonly interpret.their Tas gu ge.° alTt

bell us of wers, strife, prosperity, ‘happiness, and of many. avirth

desthand for wore than aeentury, is windingarivenayfaive 2

Yeuds to where quietly rests an old loghouse, whose logs nave st

many&winter'sreins,Snowsandaleetsy and a summer'srain and

hot sun, with never a bit of paint to protect thew, ¥vat theysre

wonderfullywell preserved. hiehouse wasbuilt whenthie sectionof

the gountry wind first cleared and settled, and 1% wes oneofthe.first

houadsto be bul: he logs to build.the House.wereouttro
 

1afd on which1tnen stands, rn SL

Across the entire length of two bigrooms and a hell1she ey

front poroh, Two big windowsopenontothe porch. trom suchroou,§ nd

a front door whioh theo 12 allitelongyoassofservicehasnot

1's warnweloome, Tothe‘backofthese. ana.hall184

hall and afother logroom.:

stirs?a8 we onildrencalled

atingroom,newila, forongro0uantonaaah

¥ Lg 
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in later years, are of ¢ ig log ohinked andi whitewashed aa was the cuata :

in those days, Each room has it's own big open firs nlace, which has

‘witnessed many a happy femily reunion, roasted many. an apple, nut and

potabo, heard the laugh of many a® ahild andmown the CW of those

aho sept, and helped to wirm pany & strange passer by, One of these

chimneys boast a of it's hand made brick dried in the kiln mea for

%he purpose of. drying the ‘sri for the new hone. BY eich tireplace is

a big window, by whish mother used to sit while ahe knit thesocksthe

little ones and father WOTa, spun the thread to make their suits and

wove the from which their olo*hes were mada. hose roomswere

of hand hewad logs, hewed with & which is in the

eR

As wes the custo in the hones of those days, this

house did net have a dining Poon &raXitehen sonneated to and beinga |

part of the reat of the hous, put some little ai stance awayon what is

now unaegd for a gerdsn BDO,WAS built anpther log structure serisi ating of

8dining moon, storercom and kitohen, all with dizt-floors. Thekitchen

iY equlpped with & huge ?ireplace fitted with Loi, pot hooks ard an

oven for use in preparing‘the: ot

the layder souldalways id found full, and from. the hooks hung fat,

hams, Phere were brrels of ‘apples suger and 10183398,

 arled fruit andkegs of rere old winea, However, in later yours there

added to the log Toons 8 dining room and rman saw2

“family, In the store Toom

+

In the yard are rose bushes, wisterta vinesand from’ the roots

of the old Heaven Trees whigh grew there years agoy have sprouted

a fea small trees, hich are being guarded ant nourished

»

“by the presentowner,

Information bys

Mrs, 8, P, mowen, Present owner, Sardis, Misa, |

o
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THE VANE HOME Rei Jo : Ss an ol pe ag >
comin if long. Wivid in cne's imagination arehilarious evenings apent before

Two milessouth west ot on the Jooows Road, @tsnds 1 these big fireplaces, where both childrenand grown-ups spent long hours

the old Yamoe Hone. Its eighty years are nell shownby the delupi= before bed time POPPLNG corn, roasting chestnuts and potatoes in the

dated thon of its original sheds, outhouses and norohes, Howe 7 and telling stories,And think of the room on those mantlgs for

“ever the large hewn and wood-pegged logs whioh formthe main body of | hanging Ohristmas stockings, and the ease with which santa oould some

the house have stood the weather and tine has changed themvery 4 BN slippingdown one of thoae huge Long poTohes were builtal)

little fromtheir oririnul state|5 lr a i ; Ep | the way across thebuok and.front of thease rooms, withanvelitAorthe

Thies home was built in or aroun{ 1641 by Elisha Q Vince ro Lt ey Rene kitehen and dining room off one end of the beckporeh, Another ehimney

was a large pianter in Panola County at that times Twoof his J i ong between thekitohen and diningroom provideda tizeplace for cooking

gone were orn in this home; Cups. G. BiVence, of whom much is 5 isthe kitohenand heat in the dining ZOOM, SpE TE rea

related in this history for his veliant record as a soldier in BN = Ea Although Built nearly &hundred ago,this Touse
    “thegonfederate StatesArmy and his untiringeffortsindriving outHN standsin its original plan, The front pore has fallen sway, butthe

‘the Carpet Baggers and getting the negroes in line; and DavidVance, RT i log walls are as good as ever, their rustic beauty having never been

oughtwith‘theeh.Mississioni Regiment’ until its capture SE goveredby either "whitewash®or weatherboarding,hehousestandson

fe then sewwervioce unt11 the olose of the warwest 2 BK a hill wellbuck from the road in a grow ofthe largest and ost vosutim |

of4theWisstssirplRiver, After.the WarDévid Vunce settled inTexas na ful oak treesin PanolaGounty; while inthe yard there are (bysotual
  

andduringtheRevolution inMexico joined forces with MaxiMillion, = cedars. PL Ay Ty ye

He wa. killedin that service ard brought to Mstamoras,Mexicoto be KB ek Evidently the servants’ quarters were not built all together kd

buried, yd To 5 Sa Herat URS, ro : yasinmostold plages, but wers.small scattered shoutthrough

This old home, like 80 wary in the period beforethe givil War, ai Roe the grove, as one can still finapiles of old brick that were Shei,

Ln
has two large 10g rooms, one on either side of a “ide open halle it B foundation or ohimney of h uses,

oy
ny, with & going up from thishall to Similar floor Ra AF Lucky1s the wen or onitawho sete to ge for&walkerena

ov!re,celled a half asory bagause the height ofthewally1s gt ‘plonic in the ryLY ed

omore thin halfofthat of thefirst story,|These loge HN 2

nd about eighteen inches wide,and are withpoo!

olays Hage.stone. end 
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-

THE LAIRD HOME

2

the cr sdddenly where two posts stand guard, draped crazily nigh

Prom off the main road one Turns right and ia forced to stop

several rusty strands of harb-wire, #hen, to und -r the "ide

and - Ak‘ur an uneven and overgrown path ts the angient gate sat
BD

bugk in the negléoted yard hzhind & mce-lovely naling fanasd, "ode

tips are like the tingof gtand3 tha hoiias I+ is Sy

rather like © skeleton heead now yet heautiful in skull structure,

ne A 8till intaclk roof, broken by thre pointed gables, runs the

breadth of the building for it 1s a wide house pather than &long

enej sven vet the 5111 bots a Tan T5119, thehorizontal

ones ‘being genaraots4by a design like & do knot standing or end,

There are four lurge windows across the front, azob srotested hy

thoTr cldpfashionsdslatted wooden shutters which so lovingly lat

in the sliphtest breeze, jealously kept ouit the white hot rays of

the sun and guarded the interior frou“the ofdew, Eight

squarspillars stand as sortingala the serch, the ones

forming the le tter "L® on either side of the steps, At each end of

the house is a FULTS 11ttle noroh lea!ing into corresponding. TOOHS

the door 8 to the entrance hall are stately, panelled affairs -

flankedbytwo. many nanad and NEXTOW, Over head the tran

som through the glass of which is reflected the ight as it shines and

Taya its shadowy fingers on the wide of the floor. Dust, gohwehs,

and silence £111 that old hall, where once were voices and the musio

Panola County Be Assignment #3
hg

@
i

of law long gene down the silent corriders of tima, Rooms

open - 8ix in number = ene into the other, on either side of the

hall. The back gellery runs pérpendioularly with thefront gallery

with two terminating “open Halls", A baok roow joins sach hall,

Phe windows throughout areTarge; the ceilinghigh, . In every room

there ia a [1 pla 8, almosgt clessiosl in ite aeswerity, retaining

wach of itsforaer‘beauty the dingy conditic ny dus 10 care= -

lessnesaend ill=te nded fires Que ing recent years, In many 18068

the walls are pesling; the doors sag. are even gone = torn down by

alien hands = leaving only the frames wh}{ohArs slain and

by cornices, Doric in stvie,

“Westoodon thebagk erylookingdowninto

with debris ard beyond to & grove of fairly young trecs,

entiraly hiding the T:11lhatohie Biver,_Onge, Aengago, therewag LEE

more te be scen then this. Cultivated, sloping lawn rolled down to the

water's edge. UP the boson ofthe riverchuggedstoanbonts leaving

behind their ourgoes of foo istuffs, ¢00ds= even an ocoasiconal boatload

“of passengers guests, Often negroes, simin asthay sorked, £11led the

saiting boats high with ‘square beautyof bales, Beyond wae the

then flourish ng little ‘hamlet of Beimont, boasting am several

plantation homes equally &s pretentious, as much part of the
=

ancient feudal system 4s was the old"Laizd plage ", Further than

Beluont, further than the Fiver, was the slave ¢arbor sth ite many

log cebings Perhaps of & sumner evening the family in theBig House

listened with ear a3 theblending of a guitar |und. the 



Panola Cou ty pesignment #3

soft voices of the negroes ans wafted 0 them on & Floner=acented

bre. 8.

Frow thab ak porch ws went down acme rigkety tons ints

basements Azali a labyrinth of this tire Atzt=tTosrod, hose.

in a rool Somewhat larger thin the others ver: kept tha

Fron the »weathar-haaten
ho Bil x

hama and festoons ofl ond ong & ng herba, Flour,

EeTh hopheeds aginst aseming ef winter, Anothar 0

oubbyhol ¢ ofa = wa 3 used as wir & gall ar, the tie s of shelvTh

suppor ting—
a.bottle

like firrepleoe, bere new

this room is & prizitive

from the mesnt pérhans to ob ) andcerrythe olSEETIEES OF

water into the waiting receptible below, jp smell, oxude

the fireplace intarded for breed taking, Adjoining the kitehen was an

gnorzousddining room, thia floor briok=o vered, The remains of & sall=

gupboiLrd, bereft now of bn dd 8 iver and china,

Over the 2 antsl the ts Ware gore 18 gh mirres with

ita richly garved fruae

It i858 rumored that in ens of thease eight dusement rooms the

first meeting in Purols County of the Klu Klux Klan took nlace, It

needs but little hatte to visualise 4+hat seene, In the dark

of night, hooded figures atanding grisly about, the ring nf clenched

fists on hure tableewood) resolutions, The deternination

of bravemen te nrotect their rights, thelr loved _ones, their sxtics

from the ‘terror of dread orimes which were fil 1ing every heart with fous

corn, of orchards rich in thewealth of fruits.

Panola County poly = Ble :
Assignm

ent no

In another one.of these rooms = adak, alnoat wirdowl ess cell =

it is said that the reoreant slaves were iasclated untilthre black soll

tude sreyed on their ignorant, supersitious minds and they beos se auhdued

into a state of obediency, This is not substsntisted by any one and

80 muat Ire in ners yy a legend,

He return to the upser hall 27sade our exit by way of the

front roreh, standing Sor & short while on the atena, We saw before us

a bit of the grovel roadbywhich we.hadcone, rememberingthat inantes

belluw days thé{re had been no road - only fields of cotton, of

hs #e loftthe yard we turned for a final glance at the old house.

ocolored by the Sulphurandmusterddyesofyears, aingy tn 148
 

desolation it stood, The crepe myrtle trees rustled and softly chanted

a litany.of usmories awestar thanany of ne moderns will ever knowj the

heldf rth their {vory ehalices a8 before and ancient shrine,

The cedars &s boys in attendarnoe on the great oakswhich |

as "bearded prophets of 01d", majestic in thelr strength, foreverto

watch over that ahich they had krnen in their own vouth, ‘We passed slowly

- down the to the gate, leaving behind ua, in its dyinz and to ita

old dreams, this ghost house of the long ago,

Bote: This place wes visited by the Research Canve aser, Mrs,
Hossphine Horton, and Mrs, Dorothy Ballentine, who wrote this» worusoript
exaotly ss the house and place appears. 
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WILLIAMR, -WILBOURN HOKE. -

Mr. W, R., Wilbourn, better known a8 Billy Wilbourn®, settle:d in

the extroue Northeastern part of Panola County. He cane fo this

gounty fron North Carolina in the early 30%g and bul 1% his home on

a high ridge overlooking the Tllahatohis ni Coldwater River bottona,

From this point one had a viswofsone of PanolaQounty's
richestlanda :

and finest tuber, of which Mr. Wilbourn wag a large OWnST, He —_

#1 th bim a AumoT of slaves, whoclearedand +111 ed his land."01d

Mose", Nr. ¥ilbourn's slave na hostler, relate 1 many golor ful and

interesting stories of his paster's race horas dealings, Mr.¥ilbourn

was, also, oneof the gounty’ 3 largest slave dealer sd. "After settling

on the ridgesndbuyingmany acresoffertile land he returned to

North Carolina for a shile but soon ceme Haok to this andnny I

married to Col. John mishop's sister.
|

There is a rumor thatur. Wilbourn, on one of wis trips back to

North Caroline, resturned bringing with him $60,000.00. During the

War b stween the States, while a of his family were hiding the

gliver and
he buried this money, telling no one of

the burying place, Nr. Wilbourn would not reveal its hiding plave

‘until he was very ill and he wes ‘not able to make it clear to a

children where the money Wi Many a ¢lod has been turned but 80

farno one has found ple | pi

After more than one‘hundred yours thehomehe built for his

bride still stands, For Over a gantury 14 has weathered the storns

and todaystands as a land work of pioneer ‘days. Only heart tiuber 8%

©

a

Panola to rt a : ih ae Ee
a

—

Fy

daw 4 by hand from the giant oak and cypreas on this sstate Wes

used in the building of this house. It waa out and hewn by his

slaves and the studding merticed and pegged by hand.

The general view of the place is pleasing. Like sentinels

planted spruce trees 8’ and at the entrance, ‘magnolia, merry

laurel and other treesspot the dawn and follow winding drivessy

to thelonely old‘houses a ae

The colonial type house 18 almostmagnifioent inn its hugeness,

Six 24 inches square, sarve as a suprort for the three gabled. -

roofs Seven steps, long and wide, lead to the.wide“porch, which ld

tends the length cof the house, Huge double doors, with aide lights

 

front. One can hardly dsoide which was originally front

there is a wainsooating effect of stained oak,

Toouws are arrangedrather oddly;

 of glass,give to theCentralhall,“Onthe front are four

large windowa,

The general shape of the ‘back ofthe houge13thesome as the

or back,

“Recently theback Soro buthe volume; un 1

windowsare the Same as those in front. Near the rear steps ia a

ldrge Nar and near the. corner of the house rests the

huge Baki bell,
5 For

bd

The hall ex ends’ the widthof the house, 1sading from front to

back. che walls arevery high, probubly twenty feet, At the Botton

. Theother wallsand |

ceiling are plestered; the original plaster atill being intact.

high door on each side gives access to asuite of three rooms, These
a

the roomfirat entersdbeing the

largest, while the one buck of it is wadednte id rooms,athree 
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gfppsray

ohimneyfurnishes heat On euch s$.de of the fireplace in the first
~~

room are doors 3»to the other rooms, The interiors of all

these rook8 arethe gume a8 the hall, Cypress flooring Was orizhn-

ally used, but in two of the rooxs, this has beencovers2d aith harde

woods hese 81x rO0Oms ihe QURELEES OF The wousd,

On the east end of the building is an ell consisting of four

“Toows and a basesent, Bhese werethedining room ‘and kitchen, which"

has a huge fireplace shers, at one time, the cooking was do e,

A large room in thebusemant, was k men £8 the provisien room,

hile&smaller known &8 the wine cellar; tiers of shelvesstill

standinthisroom.From‘the basement ong cunsee thehugetimbers i

used in the house, all are hand hewn, mortiged, and pegged and sem

a8 sound and steady bs they were one hundred veers E20,

The roof of the house is exactly over the oenter of the divide

ing ridge between the Coldw ter and rivera, Water falling

over the south side flows into the Ta11ahatohie river, while that on

the north side goes fo Coldwater miver,

After Nr, Wilbourn's death, which occured at the close of the

Civil War. ‘Due to unsettled labor conditions and the 1: ok of money,

the farm soon Weocsme heavily involved aard wad bought by Col, John

Bishop. In he gold it to Mr. Thomas. Then in 1898 it wed

deeded to Mra, Lydia Langston, wife of Jesse Langston, Mrs, rangston

is the present owner, At one time the wilbourn heirsattempted io

recover the property through a lawsuit Tus Were

byt

A es Urs, Jease Langaton, on gust on, 1936.
SA
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LG etoile AER eal ~
THE OLD MoGEHEE HOME

The howe of Abner Francis MoGehee which is located at N@Gee's
\
N.S

Crossing in Tate County was built in 18674 before Tatas County CER

foried. The home was then in Panla Counby, Mr. MloGehee owned theese

0 3 4a v2 ja # Ye £5 4 £0 Woon eh”
: Nn :

sections of land had about one hundred slaves, Mrs, MoGehee had

eight housé servants,

The house sets beck froomthe Fellrcad about three hupdred

yards in a grove. of 1a rge tre 23, gum, oak, ete. , In the yard are

a of planted tree8, cedars and wd ing, The seed sre planted

before the Civil War end now the trees are large. A brick walk leads
i L+

to theffont door ard isborderedBya hoxwood hedge, whiah 1sabout

threefeet broad andoversixty=five olds Thishetvets kept—

trimued and 13 a very beautifu sight.
&=

The house is of” sold colonLal atyle having two stories,

Four large ascusre columns support the balustrade. They are very BAAN

of Gothiog style, The lower floor has four large roouws,s:4d twe emaller
~

ones, addedin later vears to aorve R88 kitohen and dining rooms

The windows Ere eleven feet high, rooms ere elyhteen by twenty-four

feet, In the parlor the criginel old lece court: ns haadsd at the

top by gilt cornices This room hes been 8s it Wind, on

the walls hang wany oil portraits. One life size portrait of Miss

Qarolynta father twelve by six fest ard two viet views of hergrands

fathers, hermaternal grandfather, John King, one of her naterns)l

grondfather, Hugh ueGehes, ‘Phere

Sallie wheeler King The furniturefor this room consists

o

ofan old fashioned grand plano, a wélnut library table with 
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piece, Intersting hut not

04d ahovwer Gath Puidl Of Ww ip +4 to & saie,

“byfivefeet, having& wetortank atthetop ard sat!

Another intereiting piece is an old mddicine cheat, marble and gt

It co or oné hundrzd4 medicine bottles, & und te

a—drawer — il no

nes“th are Bi ages wars kept, and an odd lcoking breast pump, This

was Mra, Mo(eheaot's urd she usad it manysalves with her ohlldren and

slaves, There wre three old beds upstairs, one of solid cherry

Wood, tee of aelnuty, there are two lovely old

warble top, One interesting «nd ‘plece 1s & i Ay Va dres Ang

tavie, wade of cherry=wood, Ths bebie reserbles a weiting desk, wh

the ter is lifted, however, the undsr part of the top is one large

Fo

mirrow, It. rests tuck onhinges, and mall somnartments for onder

ete,, are scemju ler these oonpartment 8 1s a seoret draw:7 which oun

be locked, This ia for precious jewels ani love letters, Mr, McGehee!s

cld fushionsd hat box, looks like aehilds doll trugk,only gquurein
»

It is over onehunired vaars eldardthe gllk and lace ars

and is MresY ons-hundred yzars olds 1% wes built frou tiiber cut 
~ headquarters,

Panola County = j- ne Asaignwent #3

in the box, There is a

vhere is also, furniture
. 3

with by the chilirsn of ths plonsar

te igs Ocrolyn MoCshee nes

weFifty years old and is dressed in old tiney

heal, stuffed body, 4-4 wears ho Bo

satin slippers, long tinnt legred penta

atta, three undoerskirts, atarched stiff, end a print Ares, ris

dodl 18 yellos with age, An old fashioned arepe bonnast worn by

Kiss Carolyn's mother ( Mrs, Smillie Xing YeBehee) Bs st1ll there,

- a Lb as good
 

 

hablo a3 Ii oo &

Mra, NoGszshee used as & or in Stirk Young's book,

¥80 Red the Rosa", ——

other antiques in this heDUBE, wany houwespun

spreads, old +1 nena GT s11var are. prized by the heirs,of

The hows wes Tuilt in the eerly deys of Pancla County

Tiny

and hesn by shipmoaw, The wassive ticbere

are morticed and pegue The house was considered one of the finest

hones yet a beautiful as wall 23 substantialpiece

of architedbure, - ge A

During theWar between the Statesa part of the Peder:

Axmy Q&inped on thes }toGehee place and used this residence a8 theiz

When thay had to retreat they M4 not burn thenlace
-

4 
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ANTIQUE DESK.

LEA
-

In the I of Sam Williiamaon at Pleasant Grove, 13

an old dalnut desk that has been in ths family for saven generations,

It was originel aned by a James Willicmson of York District,

South Carolina, whose five sons served in the Revolutionary War,

Jawes aon hirself bélng at the time teo old to serve. In

1842when & grindecn, James Starr #iliiemson swe to P-nolaCounty, —— —

this 1e.k wed broucht with hi whe most inter at ing thing about

it sre the hatohet marke 55 thE 8.de, ma ie Aurine the Revolutionary

War, when the Tories tried to get inte it to findaome gold coinshn ard

thay thought hidden there, There 18 & seoret drawer behind a
 

horizont.l row of small drawers where the uensy wus actually hidden,

a | | |

but before the mories could get it open soueone frightened then

away, whe desk was for vears in & delapidated but,has

in recent yeurs baen repaired and refinished and 18 & very beautiful

and attruotive plece of furniture which ia prised very highly by

ng ya iam &...
the members of the Wil lui son Family.

Infornwtiond ee "a
ssephine Horton, Grand-daughter of the

owner of the desk,

 



4

having been handed down &«s helre-loous through

.ANTIQUES.1m THE OLD STRICKLAND HOWE,

hs 1 oul} ed throuth the old atrickland home I almost forgot

that 1 was living in the age of automao®11 28, airships, aleatrioityy

and other noicrn genvaeniences 0 rant 2d to irik fresh from

i 1 tea pot ahi oh

than & hundred years

—

This howe 18 furnished throughout in ntigue gone of them

| ivegeneruti Nd,

some having been gathered from different parts of the county end.

being of no epediul intercat te the fumily other than just being

antiques, ag their history is unknown, - However, 1 an sure frouw

their1-36)POranosvelore having beenTeiinishe —thattheyhave

& history. and way be, volumes of history if it were only knoan,

In the hall hangs the old lantern which was brought
~

gounty from North Carcline by William Mathew Strickland, and Lg

certainly no bud locking plece, In this hall 1s alse an antique

gofa, ohaulirs and a lovely ovul shaped, marble top 86lid wal nut

ta b i ey a hal 1 trae that in hb h “4 £4.02 38 13 a) ” 2 ‘hi ok aA af One gtat 8. v

So

0ld mansion, and on the walls are lovely old potraits of members

of the femily gener ‘ions ago. And, toc, there ia an old clock that

ihas kept tine through all the long days and lonely nights for genere

ations paat,

On side of this hall is a bedroom und in one of

these roous is Le solid walnut four poater bed which hasbean in the

fomily for five generation Se whi bed is known ‘0 be far mors than

4

43
—

4 te 1772 gut on ¢ f the rails,

e the bed was made, Its costs are

and about six CT 380 n in shes square,

of dra.ers, & turesau, & d so werdro re whigl

skirts and fine laces for the belles of the Gay

Nineties, On the high mantle is the old brags glock which made the

journey frou Nozth Cexolina in 8 gov:red, ox drawn wr pped

in a festher bed, in the yer 1836, and thou more than ahundred

yeara old still ticks away the tie just as accurtely as its nereTw

wtmodern and up te date sisters, On the walls of this rOOm &Fe sors

portraits of the fumily of long ago.

The floors and ceiling of these roomssndhallorewhy

shins by & hand circle sew and the joists are fastenedtom

sther by hand sede of wooden 8, .

In the dining room we findthe old family "let leaf” oF

drop leaf tuble, ws we cull them now, which hap groaned under the .

weight of any o wedding, Christnas, ahd birthday

feast, hig Knoan Hany a turkey and f=t ham and all

“their sccompanimentas, There is & cabinet cof rure oldchine and silver

which has graced its beerd on these very same occaslons,

In the attic there is wore history than could be written

in volumes «- gould we but oaly persuade the broken, ust covered and

aged old spinning wheel, the old reel, and the shuttle hich helped

to Weave the cloth for those days- to t:Ak for Just &(while, butas
Z

t) is is “e mst draw on our own| imagination and 8:thay

i Sh,+ 



sn Indisn hatcher Stuck in the los

: i" 3. x i” sg pi T Pa ay 5 a A Yo om

one hunared stderranf a well for waterwhen

ripat asattied on this location,

ng abou hia hone which might be
Another intersating thing about thia hous W ic

:
gc 2 4 am 2 “ + ao

eo ubh ; ci tha Punt. that 1% 13 on the dividing line 10% thé

f the T 1lahatohie and moldwater Rivars, she water
at a3

that
Wiad ar { ad 1 OL - Sh,

|

 

| falls on one side of the front

+h.
FAswate ¢ fulls on tha other side flows toCRoldwater River.

: a 3 ; rao aw om NEL cu iv Phila 5 i nh a =

From tha Old Femi ly Ribble PTCDa sal in ¥Yni i ade by

| ar pilakiund ind published by Merriman, Moore and
Georse Augustus Stricklend, © 41 published by Ma; 0 #0

Na a a hiptWs and

Coupany in 1848, we find the records £ |

Be % wh 5 ve 3 % cH Gatedeathsof the Strickland femily since

4 ; ol A 2 AL Ai a

Mr I I 1a Strickland Bow any Sard i By ML 38, RFDEL

rEAnh.bahia nal 53 “A haa 31=3—801den Fu O p—

flows to Tallahatohlie Rival and the oS :
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1484 in Bagden und reusht to Punola County hy the Lundercens in

i908, lt is wade of Swedish nuk add cerved on eli side

TOD In & Cova 1% ional design of flowers ard 3 QUES,

Neavy pewter hinges and corners on both chest a-d4 lid,.

Cf hinge in on cut side of chest

31de of lids The key ia & very large , henv

  

pundgresns hoa

»

Lis gn sil rey Phim wa = :

chest uging this Wile somple, phere is als 8 F 8 garasan ang

FeOther pieces o.rved by this boy. The boy's father, Mr, Soldenof

Swedey,«ho s¢ whereabouts wre PL Qa rvel many {anaes ah ih

in the Lundgreen home. Bome of them nre a t:hla made of mm ondHElig
i

elaborately ccrved on tor with a vr oket *rife, A larece china

cabinet, made ofsolid oak, morsiced ard pegged, and ne nails ox

80rewas are uscd except on the door hinges, A candy iar pede rem

half= GoQounut, polished and bound by silver rir and a Silver

did and pedestal.
—

Other antiques are an Italian vase, no old bross
gandle sticks; flox Vi of rosa golorad glass the ve 38 Proves

represents & lily on a longstem and the base 8 Zoss bowl,

‘The stew of the lily 1s trimwed with glass vine anf flowers, 
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ddn. 6, 1837 18 reccrded in this mible,

%a bog is ge A me BE 4 Ra wo

LA Ne 4 wg RFU A ALD » Bmeege3 oe +57 YnMiss valle
San

1}

mm 1 ps RP 2 Bo . . a : .Counc, Migg are 8 nuubher of

Cw
I, ang » Wa x 3 3 +h by1

11 in P.nola Cone ty
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ilo 3eth themes eight doy elec from in Peris Frunce. They cre exaotly alike, Theres ure
following anticuest A 3eth thomus elght doy aledk © Laban a oy ys
X . " 0 : i .. a [3p A oo bn ap a rh an bf 3 wor 3,1 4 0 in 331330 - dh) A i Alvi a i ox Calyip i po ni us ir » mr S . Lo 9 : Bart] ett

or ¥ ko A All he ¥ 3 XA 3 i i : ;

half gallon gheving pot and En Li 3 ~~... There are maryother antiques in the county, tpo numerous

articles i.e over onewhundredyears old
A oy
rd Te Tie
Rel Sait al Ww LANA

gion

A ruicse made in 1850 tor Robert Ales, grand

An oid £1int und steel gun brought from ireland nos

Alcs femily for two-hundrad ysars of five

_ ’ : ® 4

ale ha ius nd frame sade of pure sliver wit h
pair of ap w Q tal - ] 3 th 3 x i ‘3 3 fa G8 i a wo ad of oo 4

on the temnles,

ReferencetR

R. B, Ales, Batesville, Miss, 
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my

aih 5

sporoved on the.

¢ion Seven, kigh

Lord

United Stite

@hickasaw Indians,

*0 tha Ting ted

anth, day of

Two

One=-Hundredths

Pontotoc,

Reservations under the Fifth Article

the 24th, of Moy, 183%,

NOW KNOW Yi,

of the PREKISES, and

of HAVE

~and GRANT unto the sal

1 Nah, the

the tog ther withall rights, nrivileges, immunities, and aprurt=

THAT THE

the Afores i4 Treaty,

UNITED STATES of AMERICA, in considerstionm
— x 0% a 4 #

in confor. ity with the PROVIS3]" XE of the s:1d

. 7a 0} (AB i & GIVE

GIVEN 0, GRANTED, @snd By the resents DO E

id 1 and to the hairs of the

said tracis above desorided; TO WAVE AL TC WOLD

| Se ne. unte tha aia li
ances of whatsoever nature thercunto belomging, unto the a id 13h

1836,~ kch,31, 

Panola County wh -70=- Aspignmant 243

Sho=Un~Noh, and to the heirsforever » 88d I sheSho=lneNak,

Vin Puren, President of the United:

+a thous Letters to be nade Patan and
fice to be her unto af fixed,

;at the City of
ok A of (iY Lora i ard

the 16th,day of
J +

theSixtymF] £1, by TEPRES

Tone BY YS Ihe Pree4 i > ENDERCE HF TR

Artin Von Buran,

By: li. Pen Buren, w 3C

19 4 mi i 2 : y . cowilson, Acting General Recorder
ff &4% “w & i ;

EN the Lard OL ad Interim

3 > 4; 0} be mY i 4 gr a TY + 4 2 4 : a

USLOW 18 casential r lat {va

logaticn¢f 1ands
&

section of the sourty Wer:

abc i Col or the s rljest rocorded.

datPa hs ngLg 3 st.wowsAy3,£514gn ik by Ee Pai& by VEE 5 search BE ee
a

1irst officiel record volusaeas in the

this district
wl a

the county, and by So:

tase. tn SPP iin Bink Bes Bed.Clerk, in Loh “le filed.

1835,

~

J vy 5. 13 Immediately above Puteaville.
«G20 Udy 53 ARQwid YeTU Y to vel, PT. ANDERSON, Be5, T-$, R=7

_1836, -» Mech, 31, TISH=OPAHULBY to DAVID GREEN
| wa gn Terza

1836,~Apr.1, LikI=HA=TUBRY

Sew ad pTolPeEo

Com:unity

ro OAS Ne NILES, Se2f,Ted,Ref
-Bureks Community,

SHALeLAN=KEY to BHITSETT NILES  §e9,Tf,RefGil Kingd ty,

W.T.CARRUTHERS & R, BOLTON,
82, T=3,’Reb

Cent ral Aosde:y
¢

1836, Apr, 4, UN=-TI-UMBY 
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BUILDING COTIRTHANSE

in

the

Town of Baresville, a

pared by Major H. R.

Louisville, Ky; yeuphis, Tenn;

& newspaper publi

building a and Jaid bn Batesville,

had in s8id

+ A Yu unrn + ha
od 1 Ne

hi. 14

La

jsignnent 23

Helv 3 T=10

ny.

Sell, T-10, Ref
.

3-6,13,
Cou unrisy

: Sh ot &

= RE
i cx wy 3 ;
Ol ha blk t Vv 9

8-13, T=8,R=7
gomrunity

BAIL

Conirthou182

guild State,

and specifications

Suverintendent of New

papers and

sounty,

advertisgungnts in

le Blade,

Proposals are invited

nola County, ligase

i
e

A
i

R
S

E
e

ai
n,

,0 EEK

the three saveral Bids

and 1 EebY a
=pnd Jail he.

ta by the Court

in the County

Four Hundred Dollars be, and the sume 13 hereby received

niga ad go A vg " 4 ta t IE i 4
x

ov IR Ne wk §

ga id Ceurthoude ard Jalil bsana thebuilding of

sams is her chy awarded %0 the gaid P. ode Gillen, yon hig £111ing

Loh suou-t and with sufficisnt seouritiss to ba opr roved. -
g DOM Las

by sald Bosrd and to°‘be paid and receive pay for said building when

A her |S rt ao Net 2the fteru of tha cortract on fils in tha alti +f the Clerk af the

Goupiied with uniaz the superintendence
gaid Pourd been fully

said architect; saidpayment to Ye made in insta as

grod that ¥. B, Jones, James
shown in agid It is also ord

1.Flatoher, and Wa, Martin be and are herzdy appointed as commlian~

ioners to assistin supasrintending and looking aftor the proper

structure of. said building= all to be firiahed and corpleted as |

ard enterad inte on this the 7th day of

¥

per terms of contract made 
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*

Une of the oldest land marks of P:nola County is the

0 3 4 P aie 1a Sti a8 { Be 3 La 4 i Ti a i 3 8 + 11 in uae

at It runs thecentral-
Li : re

ne mile we t of Come and

rioneer days was conaider=4the

the asvampslands

nd people were of malaria,

TOCOWA SPRINGS,

— 4At Jocowa 18 & spring which hasbeen flowine andin
-

ws : - si > A om : LL
y the Wo 3 a flouri shi Taf, and 1 aah ley nati

rea3@Xt. about eight miles southwest of Batesville,

OLD PANOLAJAIL,

The old jail house 8till st. nds just scuth of the

T:llghatchie river on the 0ld ®enola atage coach round, It marks

the apct of the cree thriving toan of 014 Panola, This building is

onemile westof Batesville,

OLD PANOLA BRIDGE.

The oid Puncla Bridge nerke the first spot in ».nola

County where there was & at cam-boat landing and also or

cverlend crossing over Tellahatohie River,

SPRIYG AT LONGTOWN,

A spring at Longtown marks the first stop for

pioneer settlers in that part of the county. The good water, free 
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called the Hound roéd. This mound,as yall as many others in the

gounty, re our 1dest historic land

BELMONT,

Federal troups

sr et —

A frouwe skeleton of a building the Old fhiloh church

which was one of the s.riieat churches of the county. The land

\ @ : :

wus given for a shurch and cemetary by James A. Dysonand 18

_loostedonthe Serdise Ballentine roedabout three miles east of
 

Ballentine.

Ref: 
General knowledse of Canvasser.

‘4 road shout
am

The soot where the first ho

hl rasa b Ot Le the town © f ok radia 3 i8 now 00eyed acy 8 v % 3

YlBank in Punols County, in 1876, The Bunk of Sardis,

INDIAN MOUNDS J

On the connecting road betwasn Planaant Grove ani the

Gomo=Orsnahawroad is alarge IndianMound, Ths road isoften 
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: v Le i

| : Y or} i. : os 8 : 4 a .

Ther 8 is hardly a mere and less studied man: The 18AY mound, which 1s B, is a PYTanld sound with

n
:

i
-

: Ca = o

gub ect, in the h ato rv of Panola County : than that of Indiang > “ irousf er:noe OX) hoo feat. 1 18 now aight fzet oh rut Huon

"of it has besn meshed awayj-the
Mounds, These mounds of earth, bullt by some unknown peorle, of it has be gestern side is plowed dorm, It

for sed n reason, will alu.ys remain a ™he | | | has sloping Sides and Fiat Top is Soyered by 8 IB1Sk grONth
Gotissiis accepted theory is th zt they wore gonstructed by a 1 of ¢Tass, “There area few bushes on the-western side but no under

group of peopie © 116 fs rant of a better name, "The Mound _ os anywhere. on- the mound, It s ems that someone with tho ~

These people Ta velleved te have ba wn tho E020. | ds — tent of excuviting the mound or just trying to obtiin a few sou=

rent of tre luter Averiosn Indians, What Pere | = venirs, started digging on the north side but gave up after going

ol ines Served at tea 558 hails 535% a7 7 E | several fact, Around the base of the mound is found many pieces

on thon. we Gin only guess. So it is Wars that I will attempt, Ls of broken and chipped flint, but nothing of importance is found,

ta tha Yast. oF uy ts. She rosder 8 Zenaral Enowledze Next we come to Mound C, which closely re3embles the former

of the monands and their uses in PanolaCounty, I take all my mound, It, is of pyramid tyre witha flattened tep., The

informution and ionsTron 33 notes pade fromFD16seer — height of this mound 1s ninefeet and the circumference at the »hase

oe iis wounds fu ths timing i ia 540 feet, v As this mound haa not heen cultiveted, 1t otill ree

| Let us toke the first ahd most interesting group of all uch of its original sizeand shape, mhe tor is surprisingly

Porola County. the Mounda. 4group of tive on level amd firm, covered with a thick growth of gress and few, if

sounds fear about 500 fest off of the road known as the old High any bus’ es, Although uweny pieces of fiint car be found, nothing

way 51, They are Shout throe miles north of Bateaville in Section 4 ot ig 1 evidence, i

34, To:nship 8, and Range 7, All sections, townships and renges Not for to the southwest, dtands mound which 1s probsbly

numbers were taken from the map of Panola County at the Sardis lhe meat inte eating Bound in County, 1 deeply Togray hat
aur oo : a 3 434 Sovers & Cumera along hen Ivisited this group. Ag 1 have

We will start with mound A, which is on the snRl . BO picture of it, 1 will have to describe it as best I oan,
ara oul of this group. This is o amall cenisal mound that r ) fr mound is & large gonicel one in perfect condition, It has withstood

has almost disappecred due to the revages of time andagrioulture. | the wind and rein and now retuins most of its original shape, It ol

it ig 1now ahout two feet high, but it is impossible to tell its its well preserved state to ite thich, haavy growth

ee ee : of underbush and Bermuda gress,
original size, The top is not flattened asother 
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mounds, but ie It 1s 35 feet high and 343

sas ny desire to excavate
feest in circumference at the hase, 1%

this intersting mound, but as 1 worwld only deatroy it, 1 was

advised to wit for & trained archecloglst, -1 onlywish; hows.

ever, that I way be there when it 1s opened,

MoundE is the laat of this grouv. It is a small gonic:1l

mound that haa bee‘Nn aly ost SO mt14tedy destroyed. It has been

spreadout overG- large areaby 1plowing and is now orly three

fect High, Oniy & of flint may be foundWare and there

———

around ite bese,

Just north of MoundD and west of 0, May befound two

shalldw wut the
pr

lurge excevutiona. One is an

almost Wires aa large. Apparently they wera pade when the

dirt wasreuoved to build the mounds, but a8 to their origin and

&

uses, we cun only guess,

Now 1at us leave this tntercating group and nroceed te

others that are the 1 eas lm"eriant,

In Diagram 2, yeuwill not find a mound but wheres one

once atcod, 1 was undecided whether to out this in or not, vat bs

1am trying to asl the mound 8, I daolaggdto go ahead and

tell about it, Upen inquiry, the farmers livin: nearhry dec’ ared

that a large conic al mound onee stood in this field, but was

‘destroyed beguu se it intexferred ith the plowing avery year,

The field is now & little higher inthe oente7 than such side,

and nusberless pieces of burnt olay and chipped flint my be

‘found on the field; cooasionally & perfect arrowhead

~

? 3

~Panola County #3

is found, *is Peele1s about onemile cast ofold

Highw 1 {ia Kn §! .; y 5 onaro a wun aa the old "Union Road", whis

spot is looats sever.l hundr:1 yards north of Te llahatehie River

in Section.AE, g, and Range 6,

Abcut one and one-half miles down the sume road, we

find two more mounds that are just off the road ang in Seotion

37, Township £, and Range 6, j

The mound labeled A in diagram3, is 150 yards from

‘ha rood at its nearest Dé 1 ;the roca at its nearest point, It is of the pyramid type with

slopbng sides und flat on top, 1It is tenfeet high and —

circumfererce of 475 f£ & AQ9 to 75 Sot os the base: 1t is very

diffisult to reach, due to a haavy undeergrowth, it is Olearly seen

from the road, 1t still holds its shape and size well in spite

of the reovagesd of time
the Paveged of time, Someone has heen digeing in the southern

gide © gu & 1 B b 5 4 : : :

de but gave up after going several feet, The mound has a heavy

growth of saplings an —
th Ur & pl ings an1 brary that keep it from washing, Pleces

. of 2h i ; - Fr 0
5 flint iy ve folin ngay the Saga ut nothing. of imnortance.

Noung B, pocording to diagram 32.18 only a few feet

>. :
from the road end is a small conical mound, It is now ody four

feel high but hos been end wished

Now we ooue to mounds shown in diagram , one of

which is the largest in Punola County, ‘The large one \e

ed A and the smell er one, B. cn .

Mound4 is avery large cone of the pyramid type that

is 25 feet high and540 feet in circunferenoe at the base, The

glides are sloping énd it hus a flat top on which seversl large

trees aregrowing, The Southwest side has haan cut away for a rosq

hb 
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but the rest of the mound is in perfect state of bressrvaton,

1 got two ploturesof thes mound, tut due to the positionof in

the tree8and undergrowth, theywere not what 1 would have liked

then to be. Pic ture Ko.1 is a viewof the south aide of the

mound and No. 2 is a view of the southwest side, the

part out away for the road, =

Mound B 18 a great contrast to mound A, Itis prob: bly 1s

smallest wound.thet I visited, being now only one and one half

feet high. It was a gonical mound,:but has beenspresad corsider=

ably. :

These two mounds are found about four and one-half miles

Northof Pleasant Grove, Panola County, on 8 road kno:m as: the
=

"liound Road". They are in Pection 6, , and Range 8,

These al @ ald the mounds that5 visitead,but there is one

omall wound between Sardis and Fleasant Grovethat I-did not visite.

It is said that uény piece.g of burntclay and arrow hecadsyey

still be found there. 4

| According to Squise and Davisg* there 13, ‘south of Delta,

Ponola. County,& square enclosure of some twenty agers8,"It

contains several mounds, one of which is HOfeet igh, trunca~

ted and agoended by a grade way. Within this enclosure is a square

excavation, 15 feet deep and one hundred feet wide.

However, I did not findany such pounds, unless they are

the Batesville mounds. 3

The subject of the use of these mound s 1s certainly tof

open to a1sdussion, THere have been many and v ried uses given, such

‘as burial places, for religious ceremonies, forts, places of refuge

° &

I have found 1s » ear 308 WAT O What har it 2 4 small creek,

Th 7 : : = Se .

{be Assignment #3

3)

in hig: water, 6nd mdny others, 1% ig true, every mound that

&cld river bed, river, ox lake, they & water. Was it

that water held & prominent nlage in the building religion,

we will never know,

These lat traces of onoe gredt rages

will always ren&in a mystery, &8 iong a8 tice Se it

is pers that I leave you tc yourowm t'oughts, &nd the reader
«

may draw hia OWN co: clusion,

References

of i,by Calvin 8, Brown, Publ shed

by Kiselssiond survey, 1926,

‘Migsisslipl the Heart of the South, by DonbsTRolland, | |
Published bi 8, J. Clark& Co,. 1925

WorldBook Enoylop dia, Published by #.F, Quarrie & Co. _
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Parola County 15 in the Leginite Reglon. In the high i |
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»

a
lav (3 ver tha Bnd Pos Fame 34; ne apie wia nit hag hap ee bluffa and Yio of the streamd,- in and nagar Todows,

Ls ag J 3 a v oF = i “3 i bad 3 - be od 4 hs wy Cm obi
; eda .

J re hs | | | = La, ;

. =o tw amd x Ym A ete mis al 5h] wh 2 rdavelousdd Quid eis of cowl ard cloy cin be sen

Tennessee Clay Courany of Mayfield, vantugky, has a l2a8e on plainly with ths eye. This occcl will Der not sufficiently

wen for from two to developed tc throw off heats The coal was examined

roxicetely twenty cars fox : gone twenty veole Eo ani they a2id it w ould be aprroximately or

= a pee Ti Shr be : oo vears before *his seal would ha in the nroper atste for rl

shipping. Pottury, spark plug porcelain, bath tlle, soap, stones, va : AS :

fuge powder, beauty clay, and nusbers of cther things ars male from

thio clay. =hispit Is located in the gn 3. 43mug 1xwnd 8 i u

or : Bs A he oni = 4 | nterview with ¥. Johnaon, Sardis, llas.

about Four wiles su:t of Qrenshaw. Crenghaw 13 the ahirping point. i : Td Lis Re ae ’

$5 we {

“i ® Mo . 2 ] Sema, 2 ani ghia N ¥is Se

ol GRAVEL PITS.
*

rhia gounty being rather rugz cd dlong its west,eadt andl

‘south sides has quite a nulber ofgravel rites, The graval ia 81s0

abundint in the smell creeks of the county, Therosds of the
Er 2 /Jo

b 



River afd at an early dete Panola

= — - . Lely : ae » . 5 mn a

ak a : . ¥ pr - - “TE HET, ae dE 5 SE 3

assumed a position ol prinary imorta oe, —It wes ons of the

lead ing comssrolisl centers and shinping points in that sectlo

| ST ; re

of the Btate, When tha nga county of Puncla eas Set!

the toan P nels wes made_the seat of justice, after intaonse

\ oe Po ‘a a A £1, 3 ¢ Ca TEP ant ; ff tha

rivalry with Belmont fox the Rone Soon after the sredtion of the

: - ee
id wedYs 3 &

handsome courthouse ani jail te grow ravidly and its

ai. a i 4 i "a x 8 we Bo 3 i ty 4 2 3 3 ¥, 1% : :

populatior arid rrosperity irerssged continucualy until about 180,

: ot eB on Dh ov 34 y 4 i & mtd oz

it reached its maximum size, It then contcined about 1,000 inhabitants,

- # : i 3 4 ny, hb gn EN - 1 % 3 4 T ¥§ 3 fF |

This prosperity did not lest 107g, how eV Ty Upon, the bullding of

4 x : g : po } 4 | 4 gi be i a af $ & oF Buk Te rk gia

the Migsi.sippi end Tennessee Ruilroad in the late Pifticas ad @
bo : op |

» 2)

rise cf the towns of Butesville end Bardls, Panole died rapldly,

o“

pm . —-— Pu WS TINY wap £8

In 187 0 th < - 1 ; 1 F8 r oe 3 pul for t 1 fi aa G5 1 Y . 47 {i be Reb WINS A Be

: tion of the. inhabitants ware gourity of ficlals

per sons, who : business necessitated their rexlining

justice. he ertEe taxableproperty amounted

$30,000, When the gait. of justice Wea changed |

in 1871, the last remnant of a town disappecred,

5 Ho ey Ci eth dant. a sig

final blow to the dying town, aml mindful of this [uct, on Thursday

cd

2, the 27th of April 1871, when the lust regcords and court

You

furniture hud been removed from the old gourthonse, the citizens of the

¥

>
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3

place causzd the bell to be tolled for saveral hours & A dirge

nl“to its departad glory,

sgonstruction in Panola Countyby J.W. Kyle,
13«l4=15,

i

BATESVILLE COUNTY SEAT,
\ {

a Jn 1E56 when the Mississip-land Tennessee Railrcad was

built throush P.nela County, it pa sed about one mile east of

. 3 5. a 5 a ' |

044 Puncla, At this spot &site ior a was doratsd by Rev,

J. W., Bates, who had repeatedly 01d Puncla of her wicked=

ness and gtuted that he would ace the day when cotton and corn

sould be growing in the streets of Old Punola.

he business firms bsgun to move from 01d Pencla to

ra : > -— . ny - ey or toe I

the Rall Hoods A town was la ot and ramped, Pateaville, in

‘honor of theRev, Bat:us,

‘The county was divided {nto to court dls‘ricts in

1880 and Batesville Wi nade the seat of justice fer the Second

Court pistrict,

Reference} 3

Board of Supervisors Record, Book YA", Page 1-3. :

Reconatruction~in Panola County by John W, Kyle, pezes

13=ib=l5, > > 
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1 wed on
sd

: 2 a ~™ fe ah . pf

He cara tc Puncls County in (Ff
w

- 4 ; 1%. — ak in ab. .. 3 agen 4 to is

Candie, They male the trip rou
:

a carry-eid drawn by @ good yoke

% iid 3 4 oh wn On LN oa Aq 1 gr i cid weed 1°
houscs hay ¢ Grog a wildernocasa, BL « Alexander buiit

house, & lop cabin, The Bank of Sardis now stands on

house once stoods The next house was bullt by WF, Ward's

overaear, ard for four or five years thosewere the only houses

in Baerdia. Until 18650 mail «a8 seour=d at Reluwont, Mr. Al xanderx

made pplication ior « post and. When negotiations wail

Tu :

progress the Poat-@ffice Bepartuent requestad hin

Dame, and ona $i To that of any other in

owHe selected the name Sardis, for one of the Seven churches of the

"Bible, The fir:t schoolhouse was just elat of the Bar

Church; This was also used as & gating house for the Baptist,a 4

Methodist and Prusbytfrisns, Later in thie building tre Pantigt

; Church via Ori aniseed,

™= t iW n J & WO Tis ] il 1266 Gil in t 24 ian 1 ] £1 ' Pr in

1871 it wes mede a county seat,

Refer ences
: :

i ee : i
orting to be the will

From & gopy of SBouth:rn Reporter, | | | oe to & ..

P, Ne Siu 14 CNS, Nov. 13, 1908,
oo . | Ny : Eh a oe ws ule dis 1 a OF

Wes executed,.
Ftd me ‘ ho
4 ig Lal 5 Li “ys dy | x Bw t ‘& 4thie aia huge :

thelr opinion, the decedent was, at the 1s

PoaINng 1t wus glad . a
; : : A 5 Siig ia *h ar 1} rai r A. es f —

elghtesn y&urs of age Ch md an aAen KO

-9

and figures, 
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State of Misasissir 1, Panola County?

Knowing thet it is appointed for

1 2 yg mE 4 ‘tn

gak in body,

; Ae 4
ant, PEVOX.

Sister Marys.

- : 2 1 dwn iY i vy

andhertwo youngest children (Cherrylune and
“©

t«c children (Letty Ann and William,

Be gis BW On wh

thd VW v4 £It is wy will that the avo-

Uncle Michael MoKinnie, unt.l

of axe or marry, &nd if they should die with

0
& i. 0 t NCL Be

Perry's oh.ldre, Shiny

Sam), Diana end her

remain In pgose

+1 Sister Mary E, Perry's children becomes

ur bodilyheirs, this

+» Uncle ¥. MoKinnie or his &3signs; and 1
property 8snhald revert. to. Uncle M.

_glve and DE ueath to David ithe

¥ Gf ok { yp . 3 fa
sak 4 Yi 84 4 ed 0 a ® 1 boil 4 | a A

id Wal Neil

of Uncle M, MoKinnle,

3

nole

of my property, both real and nersoné

ncle Michael dcKinnle,

4wy hand and seal, Ap:

‘Louisa R, UoKin-ie,

Te it

oko Bs Hibbl ex ’

Joe KE, Hoke.

- - References
-
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sorter,Vol. 36,.0otober Term175E,

fhe of

Dr. 3. P. Ballaca luce dled meiner to tha Ow)
: ‘ ry d at 4 ho Ne a "3

rs
A sb Ih & Ji! } : oy x ee i . i & 4 :

#00 BT v lurniaghsg ~ Plat dL 1 tf A 3 ACoaount ng ey ah
5 a

3
re a oh 9 : 3 y 4. 3 4 ry by mn i »aly Tc. Q Lol R13 nq 0, idilice teed hia hands

uu a Co and be TO. i Né Un fon ni at ri at gh av mW a

Ed

jeined the 8g branch of the Qenfodecagy., After the

Wi ha moved : B ah a : .war, he moved wile west of Cone, The othér nsonle

who settled this country were mdde up principally of Virginians,
7? : - - : . : t :

North Carolinians, SouthCarolinians and Georgians.

The first plece of busiress wes op the coach read
5

running from Wissliasiprl to Memphis, Tohnesses, two miles.
3 .

|

| west of the pre ent | rhia wis Monthalia, This Wag & atl
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who lived near Morvor Creek left « large family; the boys settled

negr Melrose,

Bo The Bruhans, also, sett ed in this neighborhood, coming\here

i 3 the : = 0
A from Borth. Cod, J. C. Brahan and Cuptein F. F.Prahan both

: : Gi =
road - lk gaw a good deal of etion during the Civil War,

rom 4 is kere They in- | = : :
from tt & ab | Mrs, Hunt owned oo large rlace four mile 3 Weatof Como, which
"ian tha folicwing: Robert Wzlilacz, 1506; J+ EE. Fallece, — | : — | oecluded thé : \ waa afterwards bought hy the Bouse £01] from turing the duye

Fo ps "Ys Tee ti ofReconstruction.Ths son 6 Mra, Hunt was killed during the

g@8t lLlela lL WOU Hey a # 1ite, Lia President 2% Yh 4 bo T

a Po. de os : “dG fa 5 ried ng
BE Je r x Legh AI aa ih 13 a. Wik We oa erie of the OF il 5d

Civil War well as the on of Col, Frank White and MajorWawt.
Raiizoad. Divis, Shey were killed at Shiloh,

Ineludad in the list of bovs who went int@ the rivil ¥%ar

formed « pert of "Como Avengers, Company. "I", were : ¥. R.
- init 1 sas Tho Harti + 5 mo ad re +h % 5 gouniry £mer rantuoky; : grande : "ma 3 me To ~ - Ea 2—a Ea = =
Co ntlce. Ine, na ie 108 te . Sledge, Jr. , w.D. Sledge, 8.5. qledge and Fe S8edge, 0. D. 1 adoe

:

“3 La wh on ey oA io:
a 1 p Wallasaa ana + by 5. Sa + 4 ay § 4 Th, Whe OC 1 + ¥ xd Lay! f . 4 ov :

parents of J. P, Wallaoe, | wus wounded at wort Billow and FP, Sledse was woundad in Virsindd.
a Muinr RR. H £2 at old Sladveville hut was not : oy

Como. Major. E. Ho Rice set no : SE Mrs, Dandridge, who belonged to the HoGehes family, and an
= . > um irk 2 vy A “ a ”Ey ko > .sutiefied and rs urned to only son, at Shiloh,

lace; Qol, F. Major8 D. Ruffin, the father of Janes T2018 and

of hi hen Col, George | 5a Bue 3 Bim 4 4714 3of hi. nen Lod, LUSorEe Thomas Ruffin, and Major Willicm Ruffin saw action during the Qivil

ES op Teh & m #9 fei WN 1 SW 1. wa, 1. War but cone through untouched.

standing. Coup wiua first established on the J. & MN, stage road four

inad at. 8 un BE Yrby. who waa, the ff mily physicianWest ot Como was Dr, John Yrby, who uy i miles Northwest of the present Como. It was run by yajor J. Ki
we

| A vb on Wie | na og 1° fo wo wv 5 Col Fe Pe / and John He Dickens : !of the Wallace I ¥ Muddy : y | Stratton, a conflirusd Yankee but a truly converted Southerner when.
nd -R. Dison We ear worvor s0rack, whioh erick flows inte ¢and R. Dison moved west near woTvor ni . : | he woved back from the gold fields of Cs1ifornia in 1850, we

¢ 4 pak £4 oh? i K # C 1 i 3 { 0 Od e h e I - i th © urd y £1the T. llahatchie piver., Col, BEd vo enon >1 stood high for his honesty,an asublie.spirited.oltizen, 

lave and sold part of his place to J. MN, Fallace anddays and aftersurds sold part pd 4 , Col, Abe end Rugh Hefehee were thesongof a

moved nesr Melrose, He rsared a large fouily and/Col, Henros Shorty, | - dist ngul hed f.ily, from Georgia andwer: publieLo

oh ’ i 3 . 3 x
- 3

fois =.
: se ooo ” +5 : rie ; . :

R 3 ‘ = . . 4 / * EEE

2 i i :
> . x 7 > .: .

\

0 v J, i’ 
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4 ‘nk Bi LET & % 2

spirited citizens of the
. 4 1 a : $

nevtb on i! Is ov a

bt iL + : of : 3 2 i . a i” 4 i i wy . & & 3 : £3 & A 4 \ i T 3 $i f a oi a + 2 Col ; “ oi

Po il ter 3. he LF Pr
vi married t 3 Ags hd ap a ¢ D r.,

Tate and & town was laid cut as it is now, The firat store wi 3

by Betts urd Scott, About this tise a doctor of quite a romtetion

in Gener:l Lez's Aruy, Dr. ¥oblev, hare, at nding high in the

gow unity. lr. J. P. 2s 2 VOY, repenbered seceding him in

waa

in South Curollina on his return aftar the surrender. ¥r. Wallace

wid inthe das the Pear guard of thearay of the aoni=

federato Stutes as 1° et ated S8cuth Carcline irto

North C.rolina, Here, as & toy, U Wallace Baw gencral ghathom

3 we fod 5 go ata i y > Be & 3 ME Se ON

AW ud 3 hor 3 named "at ft} ] wh 4 1 e Ne Wo

He hsurd a bottle ong night then trying to ross the

Coldwater River in the §e t end of Tate County; the ferry hoot

being sunk , the 1 8. falding aray avent the nicht and 211 through

the night thers wus £1ring, i Wesaon an? tha Urole of Nr, ¥allaoe

had been out that jay and Mr. Wallace could net get bok

to hia houe on Coldwat:r River, we felt very uneasyarout his

place end his wife, who was unguarded. There wers about 100

ssmulesandHOC atthehouses,However,whenhewig nhle

nt TF ato get home he found that his nephew, Je P. Wallace,sho was sleven
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yeara odd, had turned the mules out of the gtebhles ard & cood

mary of the slaves had joined the yankees and carried off themeat

A fca gonfederate soldiers Joined us th. next merning

#and the having heard this, did not fol ow. A vankee

Officer had put guards around the house to guard Mrs, J. MN,

Wallace and she Was not disturved. Several arsies passed by and

& thousand horses of theraiders were fed here each duys General

Chulmeras sade the Wallace howe hia head quarters while they were

Scuth Cirelina.

Gener.l B., Forrest sturted from there to at the

tise he opptured demphia.
x

The people in this neighborhood south of received
all the contrib.nd goods that they needed for thelr own use hy °

applying to the probate officer,
i]
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ur, John Keating, age %6_years, wos interviewed on

Muy 29th, 1936, at his hone which is lo: ted ten { 10) miles west

of Sardis necr the Plecsant arove Comunity, the esrly

in 1650,

where ie lived for two ysars. In the summer of

“rode & mule to Pinola County andbought the Tard

live, The nearsst gtore at that time Wis ons mile south and was

knoan «3 the '014d tur Pla

town gers he only torres

Moaley aad of ‘thi

arrived here in 1861.

» A ong

th Qi, WGC r : Co 1a Rn olLens who sstab 33

what is now B dlanting, shortly after the Civil War,

the plage wus CLOWN 88 the Gums. we “lao, ¢atablished

stoun gin in the com unity; A, Mr, puv:ll lived near,

war he was blodkuds runner. I remember one tive I drove a yoke

of oxen to Memphis with a load of cotton for him; while in yeaphia

we received news that General Forr:st had captured Fort Billow

that day.

Dr. Mosley was one of thelargest land o ners in the

~Gomamunity., At one time during the wap the alarm wi a spreaead shat the

Yanks were coming, Dr, Mosley took his slaves and out tress sora

a

1 >
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a

-

the roed at yolvor Oreckand destroyed the bridzas. After vaiting

gaver.d days LO hg Yankees, he cleared the road a4 reaired

the bridge Just the work was completed, the vankees anne rad,

This wadTs regiment from welena, Arkansse~=pretending to look for

a . T= as 4 Ny He 4 ow x 3 wd dey a» a Eh ww lL OWE os 1 oo br aX 9 jo a Ly Cg. a am 3 50 0 a

Generel Forrest, byt always panag ad to look in the wrong
3 7 = 4 iy on a

ig a. . a . BE, a Xun nr a in # ® am =

This was the only troup of vwanks, who rulded in this section, After

‘gathering up all horsesand frod and after destroying the3]
a

|

gotten, they camped for the night at Col, Jim Dyson's, Next day

they returned to Helena, Dr, Harris ws) another large land owner,

Others living in this com unity weret John Gullison, T. F, Keaton,

Avery Howard, Novel Howard, John and Verzil Bohe, Capt. Tom

M. .F. Wilsor, Joe and Anthony Neal, W, W. plexander, john Ocbb,

Anse Lawson, john Walton, FE, Camveron, the Lights,

Thess people were all ‘large landowners but after the Civil

war, no 8% of the plantations weare broken up into and

the country waa settled, |
-

1E75Hillery Popnell and E, Ccmmeron opened ¢a store

at whet 18 new Plecasant Grove. At that time ome of the land near

Grove wes onned by Capte in 8.2, son, Mr. H, Parnell,

MN.

E. CinifraySot Js Dyson, and others. sonmunity was oleared

y gettlied, ®
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7
OLD FAMILIES OF BEAT FOUR,

vas written ty James 8, Washington,

the Panolian, Batsaville, Mlss, dated

I 11 * 484 pA Pie Aeia 9

of medi 144 1 neturs, that n that vivinity ir

—

. i 5 Ws 1A WA #5 0 3

put, the pri: org ng locutadon the plantation of the

parents of the late ‘Joh n,Dave C., and Dr. K, P, Perkins,

and thelr sisters Wiss Mary (Mrs. James K, Harris), Mra, John RB,

: » % ta = ie pda

Puck, wife of & prominent 8enatonis and the mother

late L2¢c B. Able, lawyer and school t:

Burekaoe

{ rowasber Professor Able very, verywell, becsuse he
-

a

. - en

GLEE Ie & seul threshing for licking my uncle, wodb @oodson, one

Yr
year wy seni in age. Pro. Able Was & good man, Bis punils

loved “ia, and learned a lots from him, We was & whoona2rio when
a

4iciprline in hig school, I was never good

at ortihmetio, and &11 I know about it, I lecrned from the hlende,

heavy sustaghed, sbholary gentlemen who made ne toe the mark and
- .

buckle down to ay books,

Just who eastublished Eureka, or when the village was

formed, 1 an unable to say, dut knew it wes. sstablahed befo:TE

4870,1remenberhe: ring old settlers speak of events that transe

pired there £olioning the close of the War between the

Btutca, 1 Wau taken there &8 8 baby from thefine old log house on
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‘on Yooona River in which 1 was born, by ny. parents - 1 was born in

cto ber, 1870, 1reoallavents that place during the late

ter pert of Prea, Grant's a2 adatnistretion,whieh ‘began waroh

4, 1873. 1 recsenber our AON of the, country Was visited by

a heavy snowstorm in either 1875 or 3276, It fell on the 21st of

April, and ay father had to shovel a path from our front oor to
3

get out of the house, We Tived at that time in & three room log

house situated about threo hundred yards neat of the schoolhouse,

on the neig od road that leads from the main eust «and went

road to the Bayotist and Methodist churches. The Baptist chureh I

think is gone, but the dear old Methodi st Church, where I at’ene

ded Sunday School nd Preaghing atid atunds on the old spot. Dr.

Vol, drore me out to see it on wy Laat visit toPenola a,"a.e

in A»ril last (1936)

I have vivid recollection ofthe Presidential campaign of

1276, which - 80 hot it amcked, The republicans nominated Gan,

Rutherford BeMayes, cf Ohio, for President goa Willism A, Whaale

ar for Vis The Democrats for President

Gov, Samel J. 11den, of New York, and the Vicempresident nome

inee Wes Gov,Thomas A, Hendricks, of Indians, whe first

of the election showed the election of Tilden and Hendrioks, end

‘the people were jubilant, However, the states ofthe Bouth vara

in the Bands of the blecks and carpetbageers, rdshrousha

thereturnsofFloridsardLoulssnss gore in yor of wayes and

¥heeler, They wers contested by the Demoor: ts, andCongressset
J

up an. election to ssttle the matter, By a majority of|oN

 
 

“one thecomuisaionvoted to sset the Republican gandidates,

» . A
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Hayes and Wheelerbecome President ard Vice=prasident throush the -

gountry, were hot und vr the gollar about it, and there wa & grat
father, the late Dennis Stephens ! YoCarthy By

fear of oivil war, but Bov, rilden succeeded in paoifying them, and | | 1
— dubai rn | titled that fine old Lodge many yuri.

nqui lity eh a a4 wars k 292 7A dhe

quility. The School waa first as "Rainwater Academy”.
2

. It sus constructed by Capt, J. R.Rainwstar, uoon his return from

“the Confederate Aruy, and he and msmbsrs 01 hia mily t=

: :
:

3 3] 2 * i 1 ¥ a 8

to vote, but they Bided thei tims, and befors She ed a pay eho
' hd i F 3 Sue 1% a Ta & [2 BF. a § 3 % 5 “i i 3

; . ;
. 5

5 2 : :
: i : : FIR TY fa 5 ~

‘election rolled around, the - rpethigrers bs disk v4 lands RB = comparable

and {he 3 ware taught to underast nd tha kha cotton oat Wa; many young an who Cell roginent msiness and O10

: : ; | : | LL Za Wa = 5.7 oa ha ad 3 Psy a4 :

a better vlace to Ye on election day than &round ThE Di 3 fessional life at ended the Acndemy. The late John Ourtis Kyle, a
—

Me wv old republicans told we hers in Wushington.tha Genera 2 fine lawyer ofSardis, sho ably repr: santed our istrict tongs oes

i a su

al

: > : : : : Co Yu ;

pays never believed that ng ad been g8lagted ho @3TlY ard 313 nc from 1£9] to 1897, studied there,

= : : : . mB . : “ 2 ; . oi : a i 5 = Th a = > me PT Ie . fi E *¥ ay 5 ir AT

gack a renomination in 1FE0, : Capt. Reinwater, uncen giving ur 1 12 Acadamy, TOV

It wes the br ve strong men of Beat Four that lad the fight | ed to Sardis, ard t sught the school there, Later, he roved to Arke

. - . ww = ; ia oS ; : es = th A 5 A 5 ad oop ! ; Ong ~ 3. 2 x dh x 4

to redeem Panola County for the Democratic Party white supreme" ~~ Where he qled at ax ajvavest BER of 5 Tne

> ! : :
ps ; 5 4 in Ph tg we 3 3 > iy £ Sd i we a EE Eh : Eo 4 4

acy. They entertained ne hatred for the misled bizckas. In the lateLem F, Rainwater, & noted lawyer of Sardis, represented

white people of Panola Coun sve always basen better friends to \ County in our State Legislature many yeurd, 7 E—

A

them than the of tha north, who used them to Zeét ine si The a-lendid men of old Beat Four sere law=ablding, but

¥

to public which paid fut fees in that day and tlue, Fr when & situation arose that required action, and the

The rullying place of C14 Beat Four was e belove3d old two B safety of their families made it necsassry, they 41d not hesitate

story house that stood in a big grove of st tecly blackgum, hickory | to t.ke things {rto their own hands and mete oul justice in & way

and ocak trees near The ntera= tion of the 3 :t ard west, north and “that convlroadoutlaws they could not Ccom:it infamous orimes and

south roads, It was in that building that the ohild sn of the sue gst with it.
 

rounding country attended school, thbald Rf In the seventies a Mr, Perry, who nad been to Bope to sell

where the politicians aug to woo the votersin gumaign years, bong = nis cotton and buy suppliesfor his household, wos brutally murdered

Creek Lodge ofdasonseldit's communicaations, on or before the —RK by two black men = BenMus and "Micck"® Carpenter -he red permitted

full woon of sach wonth, in the geecdhd story of the structure, Ny a oe | Few Te
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gormitted on Christe

£ pu3

of Qoprpenter

and Just- but Miya was Cf

Souire Juay Hardy to detere
i (

:

>f the grand jury. Squire

3 one of the

hod

4 : i» . + = . : as 4 uni i

in the monfederate Ary, but was

§ 0 i =o EEua an that sever mid the office of Justismo 3t Qoursagsecua an
: & a

} Af Oreos©1 mén with

da &. Nil 1Kod
3 Bdfd de wt & 3

. an 1 h wii

cid Crozier stores, at

el over to th

ovary thai { +208,

4 2 wt
slid

Sn “2 = 1 B® 44 A on a

S. uire Hardy arose

a # pr

fill the moody. of Mims full of|

have h im" ;

However the men rushed in with drawn pistols, seized the souire

i the Qonatable, and proccedad to

ee4 mys HE
i ON OFWhile the exeout

colored paople, begsuse there was no

gounty was sayad the 2X

l atd,.

5 fd vy
fai ow J i *Wi approved by beth ahit

A esl ie eal bhi
(lt of the culprit, and thadoubt ¢f the guilt ¢

: z 4,

hig Prutal orins, -his -A0T

likg to add that the colored people in Panola County

a nf tevivpense of trying

wosbeyondthepaleofthelaw,it

|

PanolaCounty
: :

rr

"458 DOD

ven as fur back as I coin remesbsr, buen liweabiding to

jagres, and alwiys have t

. : a : - hoe ke a

Honest colored people down there hava never had to suffer

for the necesskties of 1ife, and always have been Ziv n every onnole=

living. Our whitz » oble down there have alwaysrk for

sureto testify
ehtunity to WO

3 and it 13 a ©assisted und proteoted honszat Blugks,

the very few that have ocouredto

® wr
3 &

that the orice of His was

disgrace the people eof

is
~ The Methoilst of the vicinity ofpurekaattended church and

i il

Sunday 8ehool=in the little white church located about half a mile

gouthwest cf the interseotion of the twe mein roads, and the Baptigh

worshiped in & building about & courleof hundred yaris south ofthe

Kethodist church, Each hed preaching once a month, but not on the

embers of Both feiths attended both churches, Thegn

ttseme Sundey, and

Baptists hed no Sunday School, but the children of the surrounding

;ent to the Methodist church for this sérvice, As far hickgountry we

a3 I cen reczember, the late Mr. Sam T, Heron, whe lived overinthe

vivinity north of Bureka, and not far from the hoes of Mr, Ebry Leigh

dent of the Methodist gunday = ;
and Mr. John MoNeely, was SBupsrinte

8ghool and beloved by everyone who knew him, He wua ona of the fine

Christian I ever knew, we had the misfortune to be orinpled

been thrown from & mule in his youngwunheod, but hia ii sposition

was kindly as that of a graceful women, He was a form r and &n UNCOM=

proul sing Demoorst, and one of the best neighbor: & wan ever had. His

®

wife was a megnificant lady, wheyhad no ¢hildran oftheir own, but

© 
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3 a blind sin ho doctored
830;ted two v lind 3

pls with ‘Toots and herbs, and pr ached at the Paptiat ghuroh new

hi s ap] ena4 4

a3 4devoiad i

The

church wer.

Onge in a

WoL. i

tyre, ard when

devil took to the ec

to give their hearts toGod274 Chriat,

Another wun sho t ck a interes

ghurcgh out there Wis KY, Will widow Ratkins, who

lived . gouple of {les Northeast of Fureka, Will Watkins wus a

armen and roiase, Uw a wan of the highant

and industry. When Bard tine brought ruin to & lot of our pecprie

out there in Baut Four, Mr, Watkins sold cul and went to Memphis,

where he was long suployeiin Goi erolal interprises.

The only ministers I rec 11 preaching inBur
ay a

ohurch in ay dey were Rev, Hewlett and Rev, Woseah Rocketti

Rev.Ben Brown brought.ura veTyfine fomilv, HelivedzzH
1

glcse by the Methodist ohuroch, and his children were Miss Mattie,

Miss Anna(both of whom taught the Eureka school), and Mis Rosa.
 

Mise pattie married Dr, Williamson, and when he died she veoame the

aife of Willie Oliver, Mise Anniewri ed Geore Gunn nl Miss
pazTN

_knea, was the firatwife of Dr, Vol Elliott,

his eldest aught er Warr ied,

theaselves,

 

Panola County

‘Pacn, son S8ipaon, who conducted

who

Joe Lamb firned, cone

3 3 ~ - 8 -

t . Ce rt 14 a, and 1 4 4 4 ao wnt nr ivVie

4888 of seging shen r was down here last AyTil

dr, W. Elliott, father of Mi 83 Sallie Bot, "Jule" ( W.W.Je.)
ee

‘Kiss Genie and Vel (Dr. of Courtland), was one of the leading
su 5 de 4 SPY gn ow 1s . 4 x hg : J i cl 4

AER alof Pour, He formed, condueted «=sore, operated anl i |

#utel will on Long Creek, and waa Postmaster at Elliotts Mill,
5 4 4 eyloca Lea abo;ud t thr rast of Eur SEE

inmotharanother

Caldw on iva rd iv : i tee Adl, whe 4ived out in the Comp Ground country, close neighbors

to the Laub'a, Woodruff 's, Dr. Beanland and Pre Tom Mosk,
Dr. sohn %88 loved by everybody out thot wav, and, like all

Gountry doctcera, rinlatored without fae oFhope of reward tothees dw

 

poor, His second daughter,one of the neblest youngToman T ever

Herman, his only 80", liveda Bates
Dr, John wag a devout Christian gentleman,

charming wife did alot of good. arong thope

Ahi ant! he and Mis

less fortunats then.

 

 

recentlr

1 havefor-gotten who 
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The Woodruifl
pa

nola County @ ni

~ontributed mush

to Hiss 18 31 ot i

gations and

in Spartepburg

th ef oe =

I sauce Woodrutf,

wighty fine you

FP ntlsta.
te

at Hine tine and another, tauzht the Eureka

=
re SRR EE FIRE ol = 2 Fy 2

po £5 wm Lavy de 3 aT 4

hap £f ouila 4 i3“always leree 0 : ov
 

wa i 2h ad bir thines in 1ife
Ne is wh Hor &1 i

thar, Two,in particular, won

$2 ; % te ow ham .

the late gohn Curtis Kyls, to whem I

: : : i Canrraagunn ITO!

ti 1a. notad lawyer and
LTO

article, & RULUW te :

3»

rs SE oe ives Ba a Disk +o h gohoole

our district. The other, RichardHenry Le ah ( Disk o his

a wa a3 3 at Annavoll 8,
tes) was appointed to the U.S, Naval Acédeny

2 Se iy.

1
Lt @ 3 i

be > Ba 4 fn Wg| ; a8
a)

i 4 % 4 bo, } 4 {or = ¥ { a a ob1 i : $ Tn ed a 1 admi x

) ¥ i $l ¢ §
51 AW 4 + Yd \ a. A - 3t

- 3»

dallid ‘AN ’ in Laldua d 4
¥

4 a : oper. 8 £% 3 LW i Nn: ' i 2 3 APY whan atir«d by Ore ration of 4i¢ 1

in theUnitedStates Nuvy, when

he

\
ki gu 34 193% . neg was chie Ff af tha HOF I fl set) ahd il Wh i
u ii id ip . 5. wh SA 3 B we

cent for & little redheadederedhill furm Boy of 01dBeat Four,

Panola County.
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Dick, Jub. born in 1870; Pick in

Jube in light of day

i & ¥ iTS

a 4 % f % bs
hd a % ke La {

ware 1it El a bovs

= i eo Sea
wo Se ee3

had Amma $a Wh im in hig Aha aan

ead1. ¥s8 repainad decortic

13 old Dick

&»la A 5 - o ai A a
|§ 3 2X Be 3 4 or 6 % + a

ht up, ard has always loved

Me entertaing ie|

Ya sheoole

and

gn % be 4 he i og ee BA ae 5 ¢ , ye
Sed Christus sith hin at so 26. , aol "ave

& &
BAVEN » 20 NYE aqen 80168 to huva

ow ud

: Rea?Diok Leigh, now & rotired8”

53 born on hig father's a, located t

api: +131:3 5ET + 1 Sa Ti 3 *+he “1a te MT. Joh7 uowesly, hatLia *nLong and Now

Neely orecks, about tie mile© 3a northwest of Pureka, aher: the road

turs west to- Courtland. His fathersasMr. Leigh, a hrave

Confederate soldier, an unlalteringDemocrat, henest, industrious,

Christian gentlexen of the Baptist £alth, He waa 6. £;reer, and

v
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gipried hie cotton on & horae gin, A0f

of ur. MoWeely.
C

Dick 18 i ot 1 eT Ras a + i : 3

The Firat sughar of Burcka 8chocl 1 resem

mandacok, #h 2s assisted By his

the schol three or {our years,

Fr Q £, Ha: KIGOOK © 1 his £ i i Y ra 35.

I0C yerds ec t of the old sohooi building,

Prof, J. T. Harry -auccesded the

goheol sevsr-1 years He sndéarecd hinssl

Xed wapy tears when he moved te South Klas

the late Dr, Jchn Paine, located on the u in mtrlio

‘distence from the achool 1é old house

aneiher. ats As on the arot. 1 wee saddened whan 1

Vol Elliott kindly drove me cut there in April laat,

; 3 - Ww : 4 om i an Be 1
i . ia i on 4 ® LT # 4% NE 4 a8

futher and his family o ce ocoupied it, As a boy, 1 zgloriad i e

beautiful flowers andlusigouy thet grew there, P f. Harry's

S

&
fastih my me right, consisted of hi self, wile,

Migses Blanche ( who married Bob Curpentar(, Mary Les,Julian and

Ralph.

a%

~~: 48 U ny
Te ah Dit. tre ea

3a 3he ud tre nunil.

Ve 3 $a "a / git oy or EE Ts 1. A -_ do a :

rr 4 the wans 36nd 0 Or ra. ep 11 Ha Fan,

=wo. 3 #4 5 ey #4 4 a i i aay J 25 le 4 = a

me gontlude this ta 1th én aprzal 6 tha fine,

te look well after thelr

lary beocinas, $0=

nes Ohrigtian mothers, thay sre the vory beat assets the

mould the charcote? of the girls ard who

3

and men who will rules the country.

fA

unolian, June 2€, 197% By Jares 3, MoCurthys

At one tice and another, where the Nerth and South, East and

West roads converge, ut pureka, there were five storskeepers.,  nhe

first was dr, James Oliver &nd his scr, Kelly 2nd

Their stere waa leosated on the North side of the Puast and Weet read,

&bout two hundred yards West of where the two formed &junction.

lt was a two roocw structure, and was largs encugh to hold a atookof

 

goods worth at ledst fifty thousand iollara, ©
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2)

1 ©

Crozier, All I knok of this old store I learned from my father

Panola Coupty a 220m ~~ _Assigrment#3

or

and mother. Jt was located on tha East ard Weat road, almest-~

One site the cli Oliver gtore 1 sr. Orrosie3, who was

-& Fegulierpatri-reh | noe, He had very ong grav, beard
&

and wes & greut friend of my fathe ne wis a devout
a4 © nverted TR fat) oF to that foith He a she rt qi st nee

down one night, and My Lackeyerected : : waat of the old© liver mansion, Nuve a hazy 25001 av

othepreinelaw, ¥rs, @ilsy, in the ee -he was 2aated to-the Olivers, Oneof his sons, the Rev, nobert
H Crozier, of thePresbyterian faith, was a 1istingul shed rulpit

i$x Fm

wall oll

orator ging celebrated guthor, He wrote the "Life of John
ng £5 hoo on Soy sy 5

: don $Y shy wa gr vies | be ae 5 ¥ ft 4 : # 3 ov

he Qlivers from the percunt s» & noted rodbter, who, with nis infamous geng, ocouried

1021 of Sardis, opened & store @ cuve on the T.llahatchieRiver above the 014d Belmont neighborhood,
crated for apsried of Bbout twe yard a Crozier also wrote the "The Confederate Spy", "the Bloody Junta®

Mr. Tucker went to Courtland, where SL : "Fiery Triclas® and other books thas rank among the hest se

Hr, Janes K. Horris married Miss Mary Parkins sister of the

distinguished Perkins men ho, unde ubtadly are 8t111 remembered by
aim fy pr

Ja LUT GU ob AVE LdAy

the peorle of Butesgville, He 11ved in the old. Thaddeus Oliver home,
Hed death, we Was B GDI

of Sardis, on: of Panola County's moat successful where the tuo intersect, ard brought up a fire family, While

ona of her woat highly reapec ted citizens, Another 2d sedur, | diving therc, he wus elected a watics of the Peace, and made a very
Everett wmucker., sho cunduated & 1Te farm end saw-mill west of | fair and just squire, and enieared to all the recple living
Butesville for ueny years, I once-worked for him, &nd held him within his Jurisdiction, Later he mcved to Batesville, whare he

An high Ws wsskindantjoviel, andawighty firemanto[| workedfor thefirs of Perkins and Jones for many years,
ork for.

The Oliver fumily, headedby James wadison 4B fvex(he was born

 

-

Another Shistine. 85 Wis Seluseative,rR theSPI of-Prosidaant James wadison, henge his ooa), vas one

8conducted in the latte sixties and early seventies by Nr, Jease ah of the very fireat in Ps County, - remenber them quite well,
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i 3 ove i i. j g

a very 211 and dignified, but demooritio in718
& Vary +L . 2

nit pesrd, as w 5 the custo
oF : :

pe44 * + xi Be Wn 8

: : wld hi was sou ! J
aE i’ Ta Wo oh A L 2 1 [5 inde © LA: 4 1 13 deta adv. G a

a : Tt
id. Laity

| e iar bee

pagpf tre vieinity of Eurcka, and beyond, Before the

ow 1 smu 4
: ONGnl «ny JFLAVE Se

a £3 1 vr Ji"! YE © Amd Bd vf sit ¥ .? n'tth gE Btu = 3 "a Ha 3 oh A Seis Bn BE WF or .
% 3 Fo be

t a S we

| fine old Colonial | houss, that nestled in & big
He livéd in a 147% A =

. ‘ i te 1 @ “8 1 h
5 . 3 hare the read to the Methodist chuzoh i86438 off the

CA WiLL SG oe or
op

His scna were Ksily, Thaddeus, BdAy and Robert, me
Hain

-

2 a . A mi oa 3 &ir@suber oOly Hiss Nannie,
alac had two or three daught “3 it 1 re

ie
&

Mr. Ap an uncle of TON, James Stone 0f one of the

moat celebrat xd lawyers in North ii ssiashppl.

One of the largest families out thers was that of

yricle Fe Carpenter ( Felix V, Sr.), who desce-ded from the fine

folks that sane over from England ard 2d in Virgir

of later moved on to Alabena, Fe was one of the

branch, de operated a lar e farm, and a corn

and whest mill, gin and suw will, propelled by steam DOWSER, ON tha

Bo glide ol ¥ he reka=Yocona road, about 1f mile North of Long

Creek, & Lot of whet was Brown in Panola County LL

wo» fur as 1 Fogelient, Uncle Fa had the oly yheas mill in Beat

aid" <xteLoshaulingWhsaatto
sivs 4111 to }bh @ converted into

Er

flour, seconds and shorts, - and bran, MidddeLY and ginning tice

  
 

ng p 3 T wis who
at the old will was & gathering |1a0 8 for large ero 3

Nea h

yarns,ti 1ked politios, and horses, The war betwe:mn 8

Panola County Assignment #3

there many tines,

ong of the fist women for a wife I ever

knews Her ncue wos Margaret, Their ohildreon were William and

John, whe served in the Arwy, and Fe, Jr., Bobert

(Bob), who Warried diss Blenche Harry), Powhatan (Tannie or Tank)

Kx s. john Perkirs, ira, Bobert B, yertin, Miss Roxie and Miss
“=

Sue, ‘The femily houe was located on the pur road, one

aile North cf the old will, andwas of the Colonial type,

Dr. Bob Martins Zsaily censisted of hi: self and wife

(Miss Margaret Carpenter) and their ohildren, ‘Sam, Betty, Margaret,

Joe, nutledge, Lelia, Tom and Dr, John, Dr. wed was one of the

very best doctors 1 ever knew, we had a county-wide reputation

a8 & pneumonia Doctor, He rarely lost a case of this dreaded

dissec we, ve, too, lived on the Burcka=vooons road, a fow hundred

yards North of the Carpenter hou we’ Was 8 close neighbor?

of wy father, and they were fast friends, we was our fanily dooter

for years, I revere his blessed mewory, One of his grandsons,

Billiam Joseph, paid me a nice visit last week,

The. Gants. lived ne:r the pureka school building and

Were se The head of the faaily was Mr. WW, Grant, and

his wife vas ofthe magnificentwows ofedt‘our,

Their ¢ ildr.n Were Oscar, Irl and Mattie, Later,

tae family overto the old Crozier honeatead,
 

the first mill 1 ever saw, and syrup making time was

a great event for the young folks, Mr. Grant's father wasMr, John
I geatt, and was ofthe mostreligious man, I ever met up with, 
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Juke Lockey camee fromNorth Carolina to visit anuncle,

ur, JohnKo village smithy, and he liked the Eureka country

vall fesettled ther « Aftor lsarning the trade

working &t 1% untii he acounulated a Sheain

Ye married “iss Pulda Wiley,day

whe livea ot tha inter egtion of the roads, We

johnnie and Rea, oe

yin the days of the«14 Rainwater Academy, kept

& boarding houes fox students, One of her sons, Dr, Zerhinia, went

to Baltiuors bo. at ody sedicine, and upon his graduation,settled in

that city, where ha enjoved a large practice, and was of

obatetrics at Haoryliand Colleges. He served in the Qonfeder-

ate Ariy, enlisting fron Pancla County, In addition toc Dr, Zeph

and Mrs, Leckey, Mrs, Wiley's other children were Lafayette (Fate)

end Willie, |

Burska had thuee blagkamiths in ayday out there, John 1.608,

Jake (J.N.) Lackey, and Uncle Jease Lamb, when I was & very little

Fellow, Mr. Lung 301d cut %¢ his nephew, Juke Luckey = the

conduct ed a business until he nade a steke, opened a store, and

Décunie postuaster, When he went intothe Mercantile buaineass, Mr,

Ladkey sold out to Uncle Jesse Land, who sharpened plows, shoed

and aid & general smithy business for VERT S, In the

late eighties, he and hig family =oved to Collin Countv, Texas, where

many Panola Ccuntyfolks had goneon before,
)

Uncle jesse was & pun of aize, good natured, well

informed, and quite a philosopher, as well 48 & splendid christina
NJ
*

114Panola County
Assignment #3

gentlsuen, His children weere jim, Rob, Rufe,And Aline, and they

ware Tire youngsters,

The old blaoksuith dhop Wes roar the buggy, plo and

SNoD of my futheer, which was loc: ted at the forks of the wain roads,

My father wes Deannie Steph ens3 yeCarthy ( sometimes ¢ lled

a Sootbh cume to New York Greyas second ouspenter on
a salling ship in 1867, He lingered for a while on Long Island, Y, Ye,

andthen “ent te New Orlsar3s later Hittking his sy to the old Dr. —

Scott Plant.tion on Yooona River where he uerdod vious and

Wago ds. My grandfether - Jumes B, Roodson - lived on the ssue

plantation and my father narried hia daughter, Saphronia Louiae

Goodson, and later woved to Pureka,

Ky granifatar Goodson was the al dest sonof my grandmother,

Mrs. Heir ( she married a Mr. Heir when my greag-grandfather died),
who live! on the Yooona roadbetwesn Long and CaneyCreeks, My grande

father's ohildren were, myMother, Aunt Sallie, Mollie and Anna,

and uncle Janes 8. ,Devids Wilson, Henry B. (Doo), Bob and Peak,

My father left Bureka in the later eighties, going to live
atPope, where he conducteda shop for about a year, aftervshtoch he

moved to, Batesville, and worked for the Panola @in Conmpany, ownedby

Perkins and Jones until 1913, when he to 111 to work, I

—boogkhthhin toWashingtoninMayof+atyear,and on the30th,at

dawn, he Pasaed.on to the heaven above, His lost words were, "My

  
son1amnet.afraidad£0dig,x‘have oneandT know 811 wil :

be well with me in the other world," My mother died in August 1920,
Ps
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1

at the hone of my sistar, Mrs. Cox, in Raltinmeore, My mother

gonscious w h en ahd 06. ged away, und eid hat she 8 gure *%)

nm on th Way tothethione of God, 1 am poor but net

money in the world would I blot (pom wy mind the thought of my

« Las ; - oo : ” +" y Te wi a F

persents dying such sweet christiam deaths, The couldn't ays left

-y~ : " 4 : =3 A 2 ua 5... oem ia > on > 3 AY

richer heritage, My brether Pat lived in ratierson, Tew Jersey.
by 4

Mr Jusver Nelson, father of the won. Flix ¥elson, oneof
- - - x Hn -

P.nolé County's finest sons, operated the cold Curpanter Mill for a

. ne Bo »

year cr two, In addition to Felix, he brought ur other inlendid

| a brotha lalaan. he wai ona. of the begt
children, 1. had a vrothar, Mr. Lige Nelsen, ‘he ws one Of st

| ; r ay & 2 wv ha THe

{nforved men on kississipri politios I ever knew, Over in the Willlame

“ io J ee of uF ™ £m : : oggon School House_Ssunizy lived Erex's, and mighty fine fclks they
Joi # = - os | = : 4

A awthey contaibut st dome ons rovs and girls to Panola County, Capt.

Knox was teacher, tax assessor, firmer, and I think a member

House of Representatives. All three sare braveConfederate seldlers

Capt. Enox. @was wounded in the thizh during

a orinplefor 1ife, and Doctor Nick lost hls right

th 4 South arn Quod,

Mp. F. 4, ( Prank Karlon) Simpson operated & firm and kept
| al

a store on the Courtland road, &bout twe miles West of Eureka, He

9 or . a " i oa

was &ls8c, & mweuwb xr of the Pourd of Sunérvisors, His Ch idarsn sere.

fore :

Miss Fannie,MRSAUI Alonso, Caskey, Pearl, and Miss

sho married George Baugh.

Other fine fimilies that lived in that section were tho

y

Panola County =~ oi Dai Assignment #3.
{

of Uncle Johnathan Woods, Gsorge Trantham, P, L, Edgar, and Uncle
. . |

a To 5 xs A | : 3 1% ww Au SHY i : Xe bE ee a $5 X ne i aiJack Magee, whose children were Newton and Miss Saletu, Mra, P., lL,
»

Eiger, 4 little further south lived the Christians, File, MeCullough,
Dubois and Menthetth families where were muny HoMinns in that

section, toc, but the only one I can remember was Mr. William MoMinn,

a fine and brave Confederate soldier, who had 8 son nrzed Sam

J

who went to the Eureke scKeel. Sere went to Texas and became 8

successful business nan, thre mere &1s0 some Hubbard's in that

naok of the gountry énd a family of Leatherwood! s, fast of them lived

Dr, Weaver, father of nussell and Tou, who onced lived at

Then therewas Mr. J. K. D. Bell, farser and merchant, and his bro=

thers Samuel and Dock; Uncle JesseRtand surveyor,

also preached and kr, Durby. They owned forxs on Caney Creek on the

Yocona Road,

Bast of Eureka lived Squire Powell, Allen and Dun Jones,

Squire giz Hudson, Crews and Joe Fowler, Jim Dettor, Ell

8am Hendliroks, Mordook $hornton, Sanford Draper, Dr. Ee Do Beanland,

Dr. Tom Meek, «nd Dr, Linder,

Over in the Caney Creck neighborhood, & fine, courtly gentle

“man, Mr, Jesse Buith, con usted a large farm. Jake pha men

another of Pancla't! : heat citizens, ir, Smith had a beautifn an

charming daughter, who married ir. Prentiss one of Uncle

Jakes sons, "ne of the deughters is now the @ife of Dr, H. R. Elliott

(Vel) of Courtland. : nfs Eemedia

~ The Wallfamily of which these twe Superb men Robert—und
F1emuing ware a pert, ong e dived inBeat Four, I think that their 
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NARRATIVE OF INTERVIEW

In the village of Pope,in the gouth csntr 1 portion of -

County, there lives in the dightieth year of aze a fine

¢ld ge tlewowsn, Mrs. Lizzie Faestt obartson, Who was born on

July ©, 1856,in the furmetead hore of her narentsone wile Alstunoe

fT uw te site or which the village of Pove now gt-nda, Her futher

was John a native of North Carolina, bern in Chapel. Fill, o

on January 2 4 1807; on November 11, 1830 he sag marri-q to a Hee

Sarah ‘Beard, of Henderson, Tennessee, #ho was born in thet town on

Decexber 27, 16R1, Mr, Faucett lacked funds with which to rurchase

a farm, and actuated hy the wish to soquire a8 hone by the simpie

dient of paying for it with manual labor, he aspured by vederal

gront aa homestead down in the state of Mississippi, in Puncla County.

AS he was an able blacksmith, he established a shop for that buainess

| on his won la 1; thus he provided an im:edlate ineome for his femily;

he then apent such as he had free from work in the shop in

building his house with the Labor of hia own hands, and built it in
=,

the substantial manner of that day with the result that the house

now stands unchanged from the original strugture erected in 1838,

This sturdy pioneer was a genial, kindly man, with-0o0n:siderable

business agumen and knowl edge of various phases of cragtioaly gvery=

“daydiving problems, and these qualities were Tedognizedby

his neighbors whe formed & habit of Sonsulting Mo about their indi.
~

vidual and 0011:gotive af fairs wherein decisions Jere 41fficult; and 
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his black shop soon begans & popular dommunity

PUrpC ses of business di soussions and

Mru, Robertacn tells with clarity and

relat ve to the following tepmination

tics betw sen the north and the acuth, To sentra at

tranaportatior than end on 3 3 stated, "Our fra!

Bh a Trook 1ike a ral] roads, and the ©

Xo sant ad the 8 12 POWEY. jiiat ol 1 a4 ore Blow iy 3

> =

long flapping like flags in 2 hreeze; if those nule

5 ou

had heen puinted +d LK € traffic sir 1a could have been

‘en; in those days acest folk traveled te town end church be

wules hitched to an open-bed wagon, ard orly moneyed

light bugi:iea or tewus cl hoxses fcr driving, until in the late

eighties when bugiies and carriages b low enough in rrice for

generalized usc to bugoue possitle ane nlearly cealie vizwing

with ewed wonder the Tir t train that paaaszd throurh the tonn of

ope

Pope, and Me 61] knew the wea tc Core threugh

here on that dav, and everybody living within ten niles Aropred

« BS
thaelx work and came te tomn just to sce the train rung, When finally

~

into iblght 1t, tc ov Ohil4l hh eyes, was sprouting smoke and

aflame lize 4 hu i (i &ry 4r gon, & rd ta dre gon hi 384.1 QC uld have

—frightensdue nesore thandidthis iron monster; 1 couldn't heap1
| | ; | oo ar

the bella and the enzine for the levd rumping of ny own “eart, and

-elicited-eniuatedroplies, for Mrs, Rodertaon

Penola County... ~~ 4. i Assignment #3

9 * we and brought me back ingnomi lously, to receive jeers

Lhe other ghiidren; but 1 juat know they 414 ret Pon only

because they were too scared to I think thet wos in 1967, or

-6€, but the tracks were placed before the war, alt ou h not usad fox

treine until the werterainated; I believe the mule oars traveled

On t © track And hy tha 35 Tugs ny4 3 + ad eg vogue, oh La

impression, ® She added with a grile, "hese truoin enrirnaesburned

wood, &nd stops were arranged for the troin to tove on fuel

3% 8 on begune the for loo 1 2irls +o Pind an urgant nause for

their presenge downtown while the traln was stooned to receive fuel,

for 1o each truln orcw there wes usvally cre young, attractive andhal

unattached who made this run ap regular Well, youth

‘is ever the age of whether the zirls Ye clothed in

or shorts)"

When the interviewer mentioned the Ku Klux Kloh her

ividly ragalied

3 #

wv!

phages of postewar glan aotivity, E98 said, "When I wes nine or

ten yzors old ( in 1865 or 66) I found in our attic an assortment

of mysterious geroents, made of all whi*s sith headdrss- as
a

: £0 . & 3 om na a = : 2

andlong veldl 3; 4 dressed up like a »rinciss in a play and ran proudly

&

to show my Mothar uy find, but 1 received a severe scolding and she

Predicted & wost direful vengeance from the Klan: men if aver thayBo A a

 

when thatrein 1 ron franticsllybok toserds the

safety of & grove of trees, for 1 firmly believed that the engine ~

would leave the teacks and me, But, 1% was my brother instead

1 arned that I had worn ard profaned the asorsd robes oftheir order,

The wife of my brother Jameshad made thegarments by hand, and. they

all were kept in our attic shen not inuse, Later,I pechod local :

-~ 



trips
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an awesome und aight xkgkk «hen there wus a pn: regai1a

of men on horaoza, and their lowing robes mingled with the manos ang

$113 of th. animdle streimada, hresseorcatsd hy the swift

galt of the horges like bunners flying. But,

thing to krow that one's own friends and naighbo

‘robes, ueting thedr own version of justice to psovis

On January 18673 Lizzie Fuucett was narried

Robertson, ¥eungana £

Panola County

28 > Lg 111 aw ya , : = . ’ .

£4 Spirit of unre t arcse im Carolina, Gecrp! Alar
: > Fel. ivi g MALO

- Thea eldest were afflicted with a disense

1igd PoreSEE--bone? > a Ea i chai
> ee x ney PLOIQT IRR. Woy a hanze,

laTion Gull WAS {nterpreted as "Missi sip

 

P 8 a 4 £55 in ai 5 ad a Za £1 i i : =.
“048 Loa wid aate 3d har =e Th 2 villa:e wag little -

Sa i 85 7% y 2 § 4 igrove cd hickory treca, This wus an Indian coum whore

lead fre Porto "tn Halans Tadead frei Pontotoe to Helena, Arkinsaa, ™e £
1
4

dana “a3 muds by a white settler 4pril 13, 1636 for "1,25 peTX

Pus 3 T 0 Wh a = 2 oo :

gs on Ee | ~ wi 3 3 va ee

Gere. In 1840 white nzople proved at ful to the tribe and they4 ER on TA

cid out. The village was called "8enatobia®, The word

Indian oricin, "Biaok Snara. B® lL tran we iingornorsted in
  

I i 4 : Rect : aha. hag .

~

leath of her hush nd, John Faugett some veura

on 27, 1760, Thua, Mra, Robterson was born, roared,
v

HW

268 married sodgive birth to tive of her seven shildren 8&1] in the

old house built Hy her father in 183%, wha nohertaonas lator oved

in to the town of Pone, erly An the 3001)edSE andthere they

attained 2 satisfactory degrae of material auscess, rearzd and

cated their childrenrightly, andwere|highly oat by fellow
  

BLINN AN

a8 and gentlefolk,

; >»
Reference:

Persoihl Anter vied with Files of 10s:1; County
hed (The Punolisn for Apetl 30, 1936) 4

185 po th 4 a" : a - : > x 2 sitar ;£56 With William Plrney as the firat Mayor, This villave or town

68 &lWwive ba ig
his buen outsstandlr8as an educational eenter,

school waa locate2dwhere J.B. Snider,Sr's, residence now

It was a rough log building, Latsr & Female just

irow the Prosbyterian chursh was organised, This

nite2 I Pioni0gyet0,
a

Senatobic was & pays of Punolé County until 1673,4

Punic: ’ Mahd @1l, Psnola and Desota counties were carved apart and

the © % 3the . unty of Tate was formed, Senatoble we 3 made the

sursrviséon

' = ry ‘Ls a
. ey

Capit 1 and in 1875aSourthouse- waserect d under the 
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ba Josephine Horton, Junior Clerk

Assignment3 Janie Mae Junior Clerk

carrie vettor, Junior Clerk

 

puring the eleetion at Sprimgport in 1861 serious trouble was

Coldwell Bernard,
hing Spt igh fe lg

predicted,

several strong epublicans from oxford came down to Springport

voting prescint with the intention of running ‘the election as they

wanted it. Before the election they came into"the conmunity

ni‘ht and held meetings among tHe negroes . Theyurged the negroes

to be at thepolls to voteon election 887. They made it clear to

Sion they hed‘the Samerighttovoteas‘the‘white people.WE
L

great interesit was shown by the negTOES toward the election. They

 7 ——
Tstoric

congregated 8 different homes night after night and meade plans for

voting on election day.

The citizens of Springport and near-by cormunities heard of the

oxford Republicans’ plans and prepared for them daysahead.

Llections have been held in the old !springport store since about

1836, The back ofthetore vas ‘petitioned off for voting. The front

was used for general Imerchandise, The sesecond story of the storewes

the vesonic hall, Under the stairway that vent up to the Masonic Hall

vas a large closet or store TOON 4

on clection daythe citizens congregated here for voting. Some

of the older citizens were Captain LesterCapt, Hudson, Billy end

Jessie Pagtee, Dr. Beonland, Bill McCall, Edd Gray,Wesh Bryen, Billy

Wooten, Je Soe Woods,f Jake Harrison and ‘Bill These men

3

of 
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and many nore cane early bringing with them guns, clubs, axes, knives,

stols. Then they arrived at the polls they placed their weapons

estore room under

the negroes eorowdad a IOV 6 The Republicans fr oat”

oxford arrived soon after. These men requested that the negroes be

given a The negroes anxiously waiting valked up for the ticket,

The first ones that did were at once. Some of the older eitizens

the 0Xford visitors to follow hein. They led them back to the

store roo and showed them the eapons telling them they Were to

¥111 themif they did, mot leave % ones. The Panola citizens cormmand=-

Wal wiged them to be out of sicht in five minutes end never to rcturn. These

menend negroes left, rurnins in all irections., Scoveralshotswere

fired but no ore was killed, Had the negroes made any further attempts

to vote there would have been war there that day.
— >

Never again has a negro come near Springport on-election day.

Information given By: Foster Dugger, Botesville, irs. Ry4
= » 3 Rit 7
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THE FIRST WOMAN'S CLUB IN SARDIS

The Ledies' Ald Soclety for soldiers was organized in 1861. As its

name cleerly defined its purpose, the membership was large and the

members cotively interested in thelr work. GL a

Nrs. McCracken was chosenas its first president, MTS.de Do

Hightower,Vice-President,Mrs,kuI. Heflin, also served in this
2 en

offices-
~ | ny

The meetings were beld inthe Presbyterian Church. Garments were

given the members to take home andmake after being cut out at the

meetings of the Society. The first suits they meade were sent to

Union City, Tennessee, a short time before the bettle of Bull Run.

reaching the soldiers Just e very short time before they joined the

troops from Vireinis $0 take part in thal famous vattles

 



 

I. Formation of county

3, obtained:
a

There is noexact datewhen white man cawe to this county but if

is pelieved that an adventurer, John Pope, came through the terri-

tQTY now kn OW
nole C Oui A1 vy abont th€ ¥ 17631 Tie Th 0 ¥ 1

’ vy Ve Bi Ls k

e &al
x ;

Ps 1 Ne FF $0 1 1 © vn & oy HY : h i m . o h £| ec n0 ao % 1 oO 3 C Tds O Le h f Ss t

1 had De a named Ol in 3 4! r C
3 i i r

settlers exeept for the fact that Francis Bobo gave land for a

cemetery and church in the year1830, Therefore, we know ther

have been several fo ilies in the county at that time. The

first settlement was made r 1855 and was named Belmont.

since the country west of Belmont was consisted unhealthful, the

road rom the river to Hernando was the dead line for settlements.

Lo
~ A 7 a 1, yy be - ae ¥ 3% i NS ere

As the value of the land became known, however, everal Lowns .

~

© ~via Pano. ran One + wag £ on the river

built. Of these towns Panola was ones 1% was also on tac rive ’

= 2 pg wus 4 5 ry nt Ts "1 me SY) m In £4 Th

but on the South bank and five miles est of Bolmont. There were

Jowellsville, Lespideza, Pleacant
several small onesj namely,

Mount, Sledreville, Longtown, and Popes

(a &B)( Aceording to Dunbar Rowland?'s If issippi History, Vol.

1X, the landcomprising the County, vos obtained from the Chidesaw

Indians in the treaty of Pontotoc Ostober 20th, 1832. The county

was satablishedBebruary Oth, 1836 «
1)
{

Se) esancon's

( follows: JAaron Botts, Judge of Probate;‘David Boyd, clerk of
A

circuit Court; garland G. Nelson, probate Clerk;George Pe Ander

EA—

‘son, Sheriff; Je Te Bateman,Surveyor; James Keith, Troasurer;

“

Registear for 1836 gives the list of County Officers

 

WilliamBoyles, Ranger; Harry Osteen, Coroner.

II. The Countyis of a square shapes

ITI. I&hes an res of 699 square miles,

18),te BP at defgned its limits as follows:

"Beginnife at the point where the line between Ranges 9

and 10 strike the corner of Section 6 and running thence

south with the said Range line, and from its termination

in a direct line to the northern boundary of Tallshatchie

gounty; and thencealong the northern boundary of Tallahat-

chie and valobusha Counties to the center of Range 5, Vest;

thence north through the center of Range 5, Vest, according to =

the sectional lines, to the center of Township 6, thence West

throuch the center of tovnship 6 according to the ssetional

lines to the beginning”.

2. Preseent Bounderies:

The original description contained 756 sq. miles, but in 1877

when Quitman County wes formed a small sectionon the South=

west corner nas given Quitman to ald in the formationof that

untys thus leaving the County bound on the North by Tete;

Fast by Lafayette; on the South by Yalobusha and Tellaha tohie,

and on the st by Quitman

‘PanolaA has no $icknane/ Panola is an Indian word mean

ing cotton.

 



 

s penola, one of the bi o early settle-
Wa Bu

y Belmont which engaged in a 8pirited contes

vrom the

missed both towms by
30 wes wn RECT GE

i

ville absorbed raislabsorbed Bedmdmt, The County was

~ ads iY

judiciel districts, Sardis being made Lhe

SPEER emd Batesville

5 . 3 an o£? on A

or was-named for REV.

an early settler, who gave the land for ‘the towne.

amed by NI. 7. He Alexander, the [inst settler for

welthe original seven churches nanled in the Bible.

ettlements

sketches On Relmont

the third ranking in Panola County. The per capita

wealth is robably greater +han that of any ey State.

The town was estoblished in 1806 and soon absorbed deoville

ilbourn, lelrose, and other neighborhoodss

Longtown, according to southern Reported article 'ritten by Jo Oe

£8 yr

skew, was first settled about 1834, A Tine spring O01 sater was

located in this community. It was free to all and the early settlers

built their houses near this springs The people bul1% school

oo Ieee Te or h 1

houses, churches, and stores. The houses re so along the »

road from east to west that the Ccmmunity became knovnas Longtown.

The land was fertile andthe communi ty soon became one of the

‘most independent in the county. It is locatedin theNorth=-
AY

‘western part of the county on the present Como=Crenshaw Highway.

=
~Grenshawis a new town located on the Ye. &}.¥+ Railroadinthe

extreme Northwestern part of the county, at the beginning of the

issippi Delta Region, This is a very fertile farming see-

weThere are several mercantile establishments, a bank, two
4

cottoh gins, an oil mill, and a Post office in this town. C(Cren-

shaw vas named in honor of DI. Jolics srensnuv, wealthiy planter

£thaet-section.

Melrose wes. settled about18403 some of the early settlers were

Vr. Ld Coleman, IT 5 Fo vallace, col. 3, (} o Brahan, andcaptain
Ts

9

id

‘To Fo Brahan and J. Pe short. There vas a post-office and mercan=-

tile establishment here.

vonthalia was located several miles west of Como on what was then

the 01d Panola stege coach roads A‘branch goreof Dr. Laird of

Belmont, was 1 cated ot lonthalias Mr, Je Feo HOVE00d, a friend

of Vr. Heflin's, wes engaged in business here with this Tirm.

After the Railroad came. through Sardis, this firm moved to Sardis.

-

References:

Themeon Panola Countyby Tho

Southern Reporter files of 1907

punbarRowlend'sHistory 



 CHAPELTOWN COMMUNITY .

Information by EH Roberson:

Seven miles South west of Batesville is the Chapel town Commune

ity. This part of Fanola xRMAKX Was thickly populated by the

Indians. A few years before 1836 when the xhmxaim gherokee

mocks
Indians ceded all their landeast of the Mississippi bo the

whites, a grant wwas made by the Indians and theymovedacross

oo: oldChicksawsOhoctaw line, which is about four miles

south of ESS ix werk kx maw elt

 

Immediately white settlers moved in.‘Amongthe first were

Asa Vaughn, = John Craddock, Jim Weathers, Nute Brassell

and DickDuberry.(Later Dick Duberry cut a tree downin his

yard before daylight and it fell across the smoke-house,

killing his sister Molly, who was inside. At that time

Chapeltown was known as Westley's Chapel.) -

Later in 1855 James Robersonmoved in 1% 4Alabama. Numbers

of his descendents are still Living in the Chapeltown C

muni ty "
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Josephine Horton, Canvasser

Until isthe end ofthe first gueTher of the 19th contury, ‘that

rtiod of V siss pri, included within the present limits of Pan-

ola County wins mos entirely untrodden bythe toot of the white—

7
mane The Chicksaw Indians claimed by "Right of Possesssion”, al-

most all of the country included in what is nov North Vissicsippi,

1h about the year 1830, negotiations began between the United

States Government and. the leading chiefs of t e Chickasaws, for a

rok a ouRa ~ ¥ Te TO rs = ha j n = a a 2 = x = og eye a 3 SE FL gh Ap msaed

tr here »T titles Trom the Indian: TC tlie whites, and tuo meetings

invhich treatieswere signed for ti:.1 j UF pO: o vere held, a

The first t: ves oie or 9th,|18323;the second, lay
 

24th,1934. By these treaties, ‘theghickidcedepdto‘the whites

all the land they owned east of the Mississippi River, amounting to

6,442,400 acres, This land vas bought from the Chickasaws at 50¢

per acre.

a

i He ¥ 4 2-4 = ’ 3 : ha in 4 3 4 A, de Ya Fy REY FY > 2 Ts 4

_ After this ter: tory passed into the possession of the State Of liss=

issippi, it vas not long before it was orgainzed into counties.

There were $1svenSountisy made out of the former Chickasaw territory.

Panola, one of th: eleven, was organized February oth, 18364
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FORMATION Of
3

Le Obtained, | J

Until about the end of the first quarter of the 19th.

Century the Chickasaw Indians claimed by RightofPossession”

almost all of the county included in what is now North Miss

1ssippi.

A. Date.

"he first treaty slgned between the United States Government

and Chickasaw Indians was signed October 20, 1832; second treaty,

May 24, 1834.

Be How, |

By these treaties the Chickasaw Indians ceded to the whites

all the land they owned east of the iiss River, amounting to

6,442,400 acres. There were eleven counties made out ofthe former

Chickasaw Territory. “Punols, one of the eleven, was organized

February 9, 1836.

Co By Whom,

October 20, 1832 a treaty was effected by General Jom -

Coffee, for the United State Government with the entire Chickasew

Nation assembled at their@ouncil House on the Ponotoe Creek by
————

tn 1077 when Quitman County was forned§Fa

west corner wes given Quitman to aid in the formation of that county;

PACE $2 ASSIGNMENT#2

i

which the Chickasaws were to decide when toywere to removevo tfthe

West. a SELL fp

A second treaty was signed llay 24, 1834, between the United

States.by their Commissioner, John Ho, Baton, and the Chickasaw

Indians, whereby they ceded all lands east of the igs 1 sippt

River to the United States Government. |

TheChickasaw Indians all removed by the closeof 1839.

Shape. = |

Panola County is of 8 square shape.

.“Size,a

IE has an areca of 699 Squars miles

~ A.Boundaries.

1. The original act defined its limits asfollows

"Beginning at the point where the 11ne ‘between Ranges 9 and 10 strike

the corner ofSection 6 and running thence south with the aid Range.

‘line, fromits termination in a direct line to the northern boundary

of Tellahatchie County; nd thence along the northern boundary of

Tallahatehis endYalobushs Counties to the center of RengeD,West;

thenee nort: through the center of Range 5 West, according to the

sectional TITY to the centerof Township 6, thence west through

the center «f Townslip 6 according to the sectional lines to the

beginning’.

2 Present Boundaries: oy nn

The original deseript on contained 756 square miles, but

13section on the

7’ 
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shua, the county bound on the NorthbyTate; East by

Lafayette; on the South by Yalobusha and Talleshatchie, and on the

Westby Quitman.

IV, Name and Nickname.

PanolgCotinty has no Samel Js Gelston suggested

the name Palona, pub having forgotten the pronunciation it was called

Pancla,sn Indien word meaning cotton.

V. County Seat or Seats. nn

A. The original county seqtwas Penola, one of i two Surly

settlements; the other being Belmont. The citizens of these towns

engaged in a spirited contest for the honor. Both towns were located

‘on the Tallshatehie River about five miles apart. Belmont and old

Panola are goth well mown eross ings at this time.

Bs. Presént, |

From the advent of the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad, in

1856 which missed both 01d Panola and Belmont by a few miles, Batesville

absorbed Panola and Sardis absorbedBelmont. The county was then

‘divided into two Judicial Districts, Sardis being made the seat of

Justic: for the first or northern district and Batesville for the

second or southerndistrict. od

Ce Significenceof Name.

Batesville was named for Rev, J. W, Dates, who gave the land
3

for the town. Hewas a MethodistAh as, sn early

settlers © | Sh ah 4
a

Rev. Bates had a keen sence of humor, a8 was evidencedon

 

manyoceasions. on one occasion while holding a"Protracted ing"

>
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close of the night services After talking 3o the young mea who

cao forwerd end molt at the Alter for prayer, he rose end told

he ion that the young men Pgalked 1ike mourners and acted

}ike mourners Wnat did not smell like mourmers" (There belng the odor

of whiskey on their broath) « le often told his congregations to do

ae ho told them to do, not as he did.

: pe Be 1s Alexander, who wes oné of te earl¥ settlers,

geve theHow he name of Sardisinhemorof oneofthe orlicinel

seven mentioned In t © Bibles | | od

Vie carlySettlenentss

( Seeynder V. sbove paragraphs (2) and (b) :for Delmont

end 014 Panola)

Como is the third ranking town in Penola Countys The per capita

woslth 18 greeter tien that of any town in tle states The

townwos established in 1866 aad soon absorbed Sledgeville, ¥ilbowm,

vy
Honthelle, and other poighborhoodss -

Juongtown, acconding toSouthern Reporterarticle writtenwy

pls Askew, was {lived settled about A fine syrin water

> weg Located in Chis omamitye it was yeeto a2and tthe csrly

settlors built thelr houses near this springs The people dullt

shoo houses, and The houses were so thick along

road from theeast to woat thot the commmity mown as Longe

Lourie The lend wes fertile and the comamity soon become one of the.

mostindependent a the countye It 1s located dnthe Horkhwsestorn

county,on the presentCompe CrenshawTighe y' > 



wns settled abou 104!403% 3Ome of 4the 1y settclers

wara lp, LeFe Goleman, Hr, Je P wallace, Cole Jule iran

Tee Nre Js Po short, opr. John Irby, Short and otherse

There wes a ice and Nercantllie establishment eb Yio P18C0s

was 1° chged seven miles west of Como on what was

; then she 01d Panola coach roads A brangii store of Te Laird

of Delmont, wes located at Jdonthallies ile de 9»

in busin ss herewith thie firme After the Rellroed

Sardis, ghis firm moved to Sardis, and aftervards, wes known 8

Heflin and |fobgoodts

oter settlements and post-olilces Were;

Askew Bluse, Central} Academy, Chapletown, Courtland, Lelrose

Glenville, Havre, Kirksey, Lespldeza, Longhown, | Parks=

3
83 ci Y 1lece

place, Fleasent (rove, Reynolds, Terga, The Cums, all 0

References! |

The Heart of the South, by Dunber Rowland, Vole 3& 11

Memoirs of uississippl, Vole 1s

Southern Leporter

Old Settlers.

~pamolaCoustigtoried-Pro.Pre
# 3 ( Su;plement)

XN Price, Supe

15 AND SURROUNDING TERRITORY.
@

Written'b Bill punn, sophmore of Sardis

Sal : Bi: ‘h School

This history was found and taken irom the old ililes of the
§

Southern Reporter. It appeared in 1908 as a serial 'ritten dy

Je He Alexender and other information came from relisble sources,

Tt tries to show the days of the first settlers as they really

were and they way the people lived, Ther‘efore, none of this
-

gtory is flection dut facts told by people #ho came here when

the teeritay around where oard is is%odaywas merely a wildernessey =

The story begins in 1844 when Mr. Alexander ceme to VWissicsippl

youn; sons Theycame {rom HendersonCounty, Tenne="

essee by the way of Holly Springs and' settled where ~“ardis now stm ds,

Their method of would seem rather crude to us today but it

best they had then, IT was sort of a covered wagon affair

18 a ngarryall” drawn by two horsés, The trip took eight days

small -bands of Indians vere net on the way here. These

were Indians that had refused to leave their homes when the Governw

ment had -bought all their {te ritorry at. fifty cents an aore. These being|

o 5 A : ; : 4

‘a few small bands, the government decided -tc let them stay.

Mr. Alexenderts first house vas a rather. crude affair made of

logs hewn out by hand with an ax. Even the floed was made of logs

flattened on opposite sides and placed side by sides

There were several families that had arrived in this territory

about this tine arid all of them were fairly wealthy. MI'e Alexander

said that he was the only manin the settlement. Some of the 
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most influentialfamilies were the Lavenders, Helliburtons, Joneses,

pn A § a »

¢

1847 the first Presbyterians church was formed.

Killebrevs, and thefightowerse - er fe Ly |
| | rey

|
“At thet time the old PanoYa Roed which ran from Hern-ndo

The first house was built near Russell Jones? house, which : nr Le :

a He to Panola nown as the $deadline" of civilization and settlers

stbod where the golf links are today. This proved very inconvenient “

;
|

would not travel fer past this road. It wes considered dangeous

to the children ss it was so far out of the séttlement so they de=- Lo
|

because of the Indiens, diseases, end wild animals. As the region

cided to build another one ‘that was more centrally located. The
| |

of the Penola Road was very swampy, yellow fever and palaria were

second one vas built onthe old Hudson place with the understanding

|

thie Ke

—+hat when the school house -8a8 abandoned, the land would return 10 the
| ; :

= One morning a few mencalledlr, Alexander and told him to

original owne¥sor heirs, ‘Later when the sohool was torn down, Viss
48% his cun and come with them. They said they ‘had seen a bear

= TS :

‘Eliza Dye built her Louse on the lend. It was the land on which “TS
= |

|
heading north and on tre1111ing is, they caught up with it at the

Ceblion's house stands now. Den Killebrew was the firstteacher 50
ob

pladewhere MTs house now stands. Iwas ‘here that ure |

the settlement was named in honor of him. The school was knov'n as ‘the
|

|
Alszaudey shot and killed the bear. He said, ng was very proud

panville Academy. About the time the second school house was built,
of mysself ise thet was the first bear thetI had eer seen,"

pen Killebrew resigned and a Baptist preacher named Halliburton took | |

i A short time later the stork broucht MI. and Mrs. Alexander

his place and taught for many years. a baby SON. ‘This vas the first child born in the sattlement and they EX

The first church in Danville was a Baptist church formed by
named him Thomaso’Alexanders

burton. It had eight members, the most prominentones peinz the Joneses,

2

A year or so later!Te Alexanderbuilt himee31 a new house.

Farleys, and the Xiliebrews, The first Methodist church was formed at
It was 8 tvo room log affair with a wide passage between the rooms.

Belmont which was a settlement {five or i miles south of sardis. Mr. |
The logswere hewnsquare |Ath what was known as a ngash saw", The

Alexander vas a Methodist and ReVe Henry Horton was the firs?v preachers. | ; ;
|

| tu ign
_ house stood where the Sardis Bank Building now stands.

He rode a "eircuit® and had services once every two weckse.
; |

The people inthe itlenont decided to change the name of the

of course, there was 4a chureh ot Fredonia but theone at: Belmont‘was
|

settlement so they called on Mr. Alexander to selece8 names He

the first, ohe near erdis. Mx. Alexander tells hon: WWthe first germon ;
selected the name ngardis” from one of the seven churches mentioned

preached by Rev. Henry ‘Horton whose sub ject was "Feith. -In ‘his sermon
=theBibles /

~he used as an oxanple the blecksnith. Somehow he got his words mixed
i

In 1845 the manwho carried the meil had nis son carry i for
7

and said "The blacksmith hemmers his leather and shoemakes his ironi" | ‘him for several months. “nis boy's name was Mich‘ollard and like all

As Mr. Alexander was @ blacksmith, everyone looked at him and smiled. | boys he wasglad to get out of school, ' One day while passing the
Je

‘heyteased Rev. Horton about the incidentfor a long time. Later in 



schoolhousehe shouted, "School Butler", to some of the boys.

This was considered a great insult, not only to the boys but

to the school as elles There: ore, the teacher agreed to let

4 -r
; 3 ns . . ss a - Fi ES 4 3 a Te : - x7 Tas "TR Te WW we en

them have thelr revenge So Lie next day when Mich passed, they

or hin. some of the boys were nidden on one side of

and the rest on theother side. ‘hen Wiech rode between

them, they rushed out nnd dragged nim from h 8 horse. After rolling

him in the dust a while they ome axle grease in his faces

The teacher made them stop before they injured him and declared that

a little fun now am then wouldn't hurt anyone,
seam i REE——— os

Mr. got angry and tried to do something with the boys :

since Mich was &s much #&k at fault as the resi of the boys,nothing

done. lich however, REXEE carriedan old rusty piston after that,

the boys left him alone.

At that time sundeywas the busiest day because al} of the people

came to twon to "Stock up on groceries" for the ne: veek, Dr. Laird

was p:obably the mos t popular man in the because he went in.

for pleasing everybodys He kept a large softenDot, filled with whisky

on a shelf near the door. 11 anycne wanted & drink, all he had to do

hen the pot was emptied, someone would shout, ""Doec}

Coffee Pot cmptyl" Mr. Alexander sald that a drunk menvas very rare

in Sardis at that tine.

In 1856 a great event happened in Sardis. The first railroad

eame through and with the completion ol it they had a big picnic and

barbecue. IT was known ‘as the Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad but

‘has now gone, outof existance. It .anfrom Memphis to Grenada. The

I1libois Central now runs through Serdis.

Page #5
«a

He He Alexander was elected county surveyor in the election in

11875 and after that continued to live in Sardis until his death,

Sardis grew and prospered until today and is now known as the

most important town in Panola County and the healthiest town in

North Mississippi. "e owe a great deal to those brave men who

with their crude rools end limited means made a civilization out

of a mere wilderness and made a fit place for their pesterity to

emembered for their hard and feithfullive. They will long be r
“5 -

Tul wrWOTKe
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‘There 1s hardly = more interesting andloss studied

subject, in the history of Ponola County, then the of Indien

vounds. naeearth, builtby some unknown people,

for someunkriown reason, will remain a The

generally acc-pted theory is that they were constructed by a

roup Of people called, for want of a petter name, "The

nuilders". These people are believed to have been the more in-

te licent forefathers of the later American Indians. hat pure

mounds served, hat strange rites were held near or

nly ZUCSSe 50 it is here thet I will attempt,

nybilivy,to give the reader a zeneral knowledge|

PanolaCountyHistoricsalRe
search |}

of the moun:is and their uses inPanole County. I take all BY =

nformation and diagrams Irom my notes made om trips to each

of the mounds described in the following.

Let us Bake riret the most interesting group of all mounds .

anola County, the ‘Betesville Vounds. Agroup of five mounds

found about 400 feet off of the road known as the old Highway 51.

They are about three miles north of Batesville in Section Sd,

Tovnship 8, and Range 7. All sections, townships, “and range

numbers were taken from the map of Panola County at the Sardis

~Gourthouse. :

ve will start with mound A, which 1s on the extreme north-

easternend of this group. This is a small conical mound that

hasalmost disappeared due to the ravages of tine and agriculture.

It is now about two feet high, but it is impossible to tell its

original size. 
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, y \ ‘ + 4 : 2. +7 a 1Lake has its origin in Mclvors Creek".

Bobo Lake, proper, is formed by the termi- Bl i= TART iis RETR BA"‘nation of the southward end ofBobo Bayou, va : ae i MARCHES, and SAYS:
which 1s a true Beyoy of 10 or lz miles in

ti { i 4 i \ i iYttn at a Stree E1153d rs i BOBOLAKE I vO A LL
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+

+ had he ¢ 11 may of Panolacount showing the ce a Er aT re Sh ;Attached hereto1s a partial map of I > 5 The original manuscript, relative to the indicated subject,11 dn of Bobo I and its relation topographically to the I : alocation oc and its relatio FELIS iP submited on July 1936 to the editorial staff for im-“towns, streams, and other significant points of location with- : : ey ;
towns, streams, and other significant I | | mediate compilation, was based upon information gained within- that section of the county in the lake is situated. 1 ‘Af apd : : |in hab seotion of the county in whieh » le unusual ‘difficulty, becauseof paucity of data on that sub-

Ject, but which was beleived to be entirely authentic inas=-All descriptions, and all statements other than
: al 3 Ps

all Gesell lbLliol and all statements
Signified reliability, by a semi-offic-= tt Ss a SY. - 5 — - + —~

rected above, in the original
-

several informants. However, by contin=-
newly acquired data.

ued research additional data have been obtained from sourc-

es indubitably authoritative, and these data reveal the re=-: .
grettable occurrence of two major errors within the sub ject

 — > 1 | content of the original manuscrint. Therefore, is sub-

FUE EY Tr TT AN TIC
; I £5

3
RER Ju Lad CQO} \fe!ULTELD ® :

i
: |

 

 

;
supplementary manuscript, in all haste compati-My Me 5 n, Bate ] Chancery Clerk of Panola county; I iq oh J :re Sv Mo SLSa, ii Officia1 Records on file 1 i Ole with meticulous exactitude in preparation of this newly

that office.
| ned Ios : : vieag uired information, to provide incontrovertible Facts forMN 3s P D ty Sheriff of Panola count 8 J : eo a

Mr. O. P, end, “laps,Charts, andOfficial Records of that or = om I use Oy the editors in effecting immediate correction of the: } i
fice. . oN } erroneous statements in that original For

| a
>

|is, Con Foreman of Road Repair Unit, ‘for | Ipans, LE county rf . clarity » and brevity, an outline form is used, thus:9 4 ® ns : | ;

| | | Lo It | "+. .Bobo Leake is located in Beat 5, of PanolaCOUNTY SUPERVISOR of HISTORICAL RESBARCH — i ak , county, and is now known as Lake Carvier?| |
J Correction: Bobo Lake (Lake Carrier) is locatedwith

+ in Beat 3, Of Panola county".
t
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I. WATER SHiDB., 4

There are two mainwater gheds in Panola County =

~ and _Yooona Rivers, — ie a

the central part of

8 the

Taliahatohie River flows through

the County Northeast in southwesterly direction and i

‘largest streau and drains the greater part of Panola County. This

8troau flows into the Yazoo River, The name is of Indian origin

and means "River of the Rocks".

The gecond river of irportance 1s Yoocona, which river

flows across the extrene southern part of the County, flowing into

| <

the Tallahatohie River. Yooona is an Indian name, al80.

The western part of the County is drained by tributaries

of the Coldwuter River, whichis just outside of the county limits.

The most important oreeksiares Melvor Creek, which

drains the Northwest central part of the County, flowing gouth into

Sallahatchie River: Orr's Creek, which oreek drains the North-

eastern part of the County, flowing South into Tallahatohie River:

Long Creek drains the Southern part of the County ang flows South=

west for over half the width of the County into Yocons Rivers

ASSIGNMENT 84 2 a == PANOLA COUNTY
I

@

Bynum Creek drains the Southeastern part of the county and flows

inte Yocona River: Hotophia Creek drains the South Central part

of the county flowing northwest into Tallahatehie River: Indian»

Peach and Rocky are other small oreeks in the Western part of

-$he Oounty. They flow in a western direotion into Coldwater River,

These rivers and or=csks with v. rious other small streams

constitute thedrainage system of the County. Their valleys

consist of the most fertile land to be found in the County |

During recent years the channels of these streams have

filled with sand foreing land owners to form drainage districte

and dredge most of the channels, This caused a very heavy tax

and some landowners in these districts have been unable to pay

taxes on their land during the period of the depression; however,

héalth conditions were greatly by this drainage. Also,

the e drainage canals opened vast areas of wood and swamp land

up for cultivetion,

Note: The above information was supplied by the

Canvasser's general knowledge of the county.

il. ELEVATION,

The Eastern half of PanolaCounty 18 in Bignitil Pliteau.

The Western half is in the Yazo Migsissippd Delta.

The highest point in Panola County is in the North Eastern

part ofthe Ogunty near Pleasant Mount, belngan elevation of

500 feet. oe 
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The Régest point in Panola has an elevation of 160 feet

and is located in the Southwestern part of the county,near

Crowder,

The bottom lands in the western nart of the county form

& strip of triangular shape, the apex being in the Northwest

| cormer of the county, near Sarah, and the bage having a width of

approximately eight miles, being the Southern boundary lire of

ASSIGNMENT NO.4 “lie = ~ PANOLACOUNTY

Lk, LAKES-MARSHES=BAYOUS, |

Bobo Lake, which is 2180 known as Lake Carrier, is

located in the Western part of Panola County. It was named for

an early settler of that region, Fletcher Bobo.

| Most of the bayous and marshes are found in the Western >

part of the county. Formerly this Section was 8 yplace

   

 

thecounty. The fallahatohieRiver bottomextending through the

eastern and central part of the county having a width of a8 Prox=

imately two miles, In the Southern iSart of the county a small

portion of the Yocona River bottom land lies in Panola County.

The Prairie lands lie north of the Tallahatohie River

| extending to the North line of the gounty. This section is

about ten miles square and ig in the Northoentral part of the

eounty, :

The Eastern part of the county is in the rug ed region,

which i8 cut in half by the Tellahatohie River, The Southern part

of the County is also rugged, with the exception of that part in
the Yooona giver Potton and the western part whieh is in the

Delta S8cotion,

The county has an elevation ranging from a high of
900 feet in the North Eastern part to a low of 160 fest in the
South,

=
Reference;

| State Geoglogioal Suzvey,by , Lowe,

Sowayer, the marshes and veyous have besn drained and the

‘situation hasbeen greatly improved. The land reolaimed by this

drainage is of the most fertile tobe found in the Yazoo Section,

None of the bodies of waterare large enough to effect the temper-

ature greatly.

Iv, a SPRINGS WELLS MINERAL WATER,

There are three large springs in Ponola County, each

of which have formerly heen health resorts. No chemical analysis of

the water is available at this tine,Beegh Springs 18 located in :

the North Western part of the county, ‘near Crenshaw, It flows from

under the bluffs which form the dividing line between the hill

and delta section,

Tocowa Springs is located in the same blue about fifteen

miles South of Batesville in the extrene Southwestern part of the

County,

Eureka Springs iseight miles Southeast ot Batesville

in’ the Southeentral part of theOounty. At one time hotels were

a9 each of the above Places and small townsflour-
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ished, But with the coming ofautomobiles and better roads,

people visitedbetter kno n resorts. (There are a number of other

springs in the county, but they are not publiely known)

The towns of Panola County use ordinary deep wells as

a means of water supply.

The Eastern and gentral nart of the County use ordinary

=“wellsasameansofwater

~- The Western section has artesian wells whore ever suffi-

funds say be used for the water supply.

"The water from each of the above springs is supposed to

medicinal properties. No analysisis available at present;

however, in days gone by an analysis of the water was nade, It 1s

generally thought that sulphur and iron are the principal minerals,
| :

Lowe's Geoglogical Survey.
Mr, Tom Trotter, Sardis, Migs.

Dr, W, F, Hand, State College, Starkeville, Miss,

states that an analysis of the waters of the above

springs is not on . f1le.ut Stéte College.

freBlatt,
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There are tw main vater gheéds ih P nola County eA sad

Yocona Riwers.

pallehatehie River flows through the central pert ofthe Jounty ‘in

a Soutl( direction. and—ise thelarser stream and drains the

2% r part of Femelde County This streen {love in the Yaz00

River. (The name is of Indian origin. and ncans wRiver- oPtheTooke",

21 importance) Fo Yoeona, which Tiwer flovs across

southern part of the County, flowing into the Tallshatehie.

an Indien name, 2180. |

County 1s drained by Coldwater River, which .1is .

outside the county limits.

The most inportent creeks are: VeIvor, which creak drains the

central part of the gounty, floving South into Tallehetchie

river; 3 Orrt*s Creek, which creek drainsthe Northeastern pert

of the County, flowing South into Tallahatchie River; 4 {tonggreek)

drains the southern part of the county and flows southwest for over |

half the width of the County into Yocona Rivery MM BynumJoreek 2
Bilinaan

drains the part of the county and flows into Yocona River;

|> Hotophia Creek the South central part of thecounty,flow=|_

ing Nor thwost into Tallahetehie Rivera WW Indian, beach, and Rocky,

are other small creeks in the “estern part of the County. They .flow
 

est into Coldwater River. 
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_Refereneces. Sty Seolopisel Survey by Lowe

The half of panole County is in legnitil Plateau.

The Testern half 1s in the Yazoo Missi:8ppi Delta.

The Lsstern half-of renolaCounty is composed of rugced regions and

HOP
has an elevation ranging from a height of 500 feet to alow of 300"

a
a i feet; the central pert consisting of prairie section end has an

unable to pay taxes on their lendgur-|

14) | slovationranging fron to Tho _“seternsection, com=

ssiong however, |thealth conditions vere

a rainore Son 1 O

PO08ed of bottom lands ’ has anan elevation cf {rom 186 feat in the

Lah, Gh

d

e

2884 “oe 9

forth to 160 foot in the southe

Bobo Leke, which is alsoknown as Lake Cerrier, is loco ted in the

» Eogy EF poayn
3 3 a

ot Lid i oh

Jountye
western part of Panola County. It wes named for an early settler

of that region,oe Robos

All Bayous and marshes are found in the "estern part of the countys

ronerly this section was. abreeding place of mosquitos, “hich caused

malaria to be previlant in this section. However, the marshes and

bayous have been drained and the health situation has been greatly

improved. The land reclained by this drainage is of the nost fore

tile to be found inthe Yazoo Sections None of the bodies of water

are large enough to affeet the temperature greatly.

(a) springs

 

oi

_ Thereare three large springs in Penola County, each of which heave

formerly been health resorts. No chemical enalysis of the water1s

 aveilable at this time. Beach Springs is located in the North 
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part of the County near Crenshaw, It flows from under -the blufls

hill and delta section,  

in the samc bluffs about fifteen miles

4 bh cd uNrs 5 Lo a , ay a a ae of EN i. Yn 2 # a

extreme Southwestern pari of the County.

miles Southeas

tha Corvin 4 ns ima BRotnla va at
ET gountye Sub Ono ade £5 a ba = CO L000} av

each of the above places and small inlend towne flourished. But
 

 

with the coming of automobiles and better roads, people visited

better known resatse (There are a number of other springs in the

county, but they are not publicly known.)

(b) : Wells .

rastern and contral part of the County use ordinary vells

ection has artesian wells where—ever sufficient

the rater supply.

i"ineral ater

The cater {rom each of the above springs 1s supposed to contain

medicinal properties. -No 1s available. at present} however,

n days gone by an analysis of the water vas nadoe It is generally

thought that sulphur and iron are the principal

 



EFFECTS OF WATERSHEDS: These rivers and creeks constitute the drainage

system of the County. Their valleys consist of the most fertile land to

be found in the “ounty. During recent Yahi the ee of these

streams have filled with sand forcing land LASTS to form drainage dis=-

tricts and dredge most of the channels. Health conditions vere greatly

improved by this drainage. Also, these canals opened vast ares of wood

and swamp land up for cultivation.

ELEVATION: The Eastern half of Panola County is in Leghitil Plateau.
\

This section is composed of rugged regions end has an elevation

ranging from a height of 300 relito 500 feet.~The central part con-

sists of prairie section and has an elevation ranging from 200 to 384 Jeste

The westerh half is in the Yazoo Mississippi Delta. This section

composed of bottom lands, has an elevation of fron 186 feet in the

Works to 160 feet in the South.

LAKES; BAYOUS AND MARSHES. Bebe Lake, which is 2150 known as Lake

Carrier, is locatedin the western part of Panola County. It was named

for an early settler of that region, Fletcher Bobo. 
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The present lake1s 11ttle more than a“bayou, although1t yet

is deep enough 10 qualify as a favorite t1shing Mecca forlo-

cal rodmen. Drained by contributory canals, which have be~-

come filled in recent years since no need exists for a
PANOLACOUNTY

HI TORIOAL RESLC PROJECT
5 breadth and

drainage system while themillsare inactive, it PRO JECT "NO. 2084

resent Lake Car-length increased by engineering methods, me? SUPPLEMENT TO LSSIGNVENT4%
Fier variesmarkedly in appearance, and in its potential use-

Somewiat elliptic

This l:ke, which was formerly one of the large8d nature11 lakes of

fulness, from the original Bobo Lake. Penola County lieselong the westernboundary line in the Delta

s wide across its
in shape, the lake 18 approximately 500 yard Section. The 1: nd/ in ‘this sectionw & orginially settled and

and it is es- ;
broadest point, near its northern placed Roush, owned by the Bobo family-hence the name Bobo Lske, At that time

to south at
timated to be 3/4 of a mile in length, from north . the 1:ike covered about twenty-five acres of land and ves i(illed by spring t+:

true bayou, contributing to
‘an ablique angle; and, a lengthy, overflows from the golgwaterTriveTy On the ncrth endof this lake in

the formation of the original lake and now but sluggishly act- oh the sane natural geression was g smaller lake, known as Black Locke,

ive, nes its origin northward, approximately 10 or 12 miles a= or | At times these two Lakes were fs one, but during the dry season were

 

way,atMoIvors Creek, and runs southward,ina, slightlywest~— “separate lakes. Aitalaterfate theCerrier Lumber and Venufacturlng

ward angle, and terminates at its southwardend by merging in- : Company bought uplarge tpacts of lend in this section and built -

to. the lake proper, y aa Wi "several houses, a and hotel along the banks of‘these lakes.

This caused Bobo L: ketof‘become popular as a fishing resort. Also.

NNTe lake waters,whioh RY 1devi oz onsively RY the hunting in this vas unexcelledfin the South, there
Loos are: relatively clear, clean, and upe being an abundance of /all kinds of game, including bear, deer, ducks,

sullied, in adverse and are inhabited Ry squirells and eesje. [ smaly fur bearing enimals inhabited the shores

fish, Sa%,buffalo, and.thie game fish, the\lat- BB of the lske. 4 reilrosd wes\built from Sardis to the lake; this adds
ter being perch and “rout. The Lake"hanks, and adjacent ed means of transportation 300k. the lake and vicinity to be-

areas of land are trenDngranp-ii moisture;and mueh of 1% come a paradise for Sportamen. Hotels and camps Wore Srowdsd o% all

is tirn and grass-covered; shqll Yegstation has been tires. The waters of the lake teemed with an abundance of fresh

prevensing breeding of insevis and),rodenss. water fish, and tales of niraculous catches soon became common, whois

Because of these factors, health hazaxds at Lake Bobo age few, ever the diciples of Issac Walton gathered.

and any potential danger to health is rendered Relist) ; In 1917 a draipage company which had contracted to dig drainage Ssnelf

the fact that few persans live within a radiuhQf contact; no“ B | in this section, was permitted, throu'hlack of interest on the pert of

homes are nearerthan VivesMiesdistant from the"lake. NG game conservitionists, to dig a canal throush Lake Bobo, This canal
: TL yy | | lowered the waters pf the lake several feet, thus decreasing th ize

some suramvison or HISTORICAL RESEARCH R. N. PRICE . and depth ofthe lake, also, 511% wie deposited inthe bottom of e

lake until at the presenttimethis ogee magnificent body of water has
  

 

raJohn Boyles, Oo tha a Ns 5 ro become a mere stagnant “lough, This she t sighted act on the part of

tired surve w am¥liar with local tOR ce
Nr, ae. Butts, of svil citizen, deputy|* 2, | frisials is a bolt which Prmola Countycam never eraseorforget.

Mee John ‘Gauthen, of Court G11 DB;
0 whonhave Tished qs Bobs Lake foryears:

  



i : NAME oF COUNTY: PANOIA

NAME OF CARVASSER: NAME OF PROJECT: HISTORICAL
RESEARCH

JANIE MAE ANDREWS, ReNe NUMBER OF PROJEGT: 2219
oo NUMBER OF ASSIGNMENT: 8

aged and beautiful trees evince awed pride in, and a sense

AND FAUNA
of reverential responsibility toward, their possessions; a

ap
+ resident who discerns and appreciates subline beauty found

in nature, yearns to exhibit to visitors such native trees

 
 

as the majestic BEECH,of mammothsizeand‘venerable age,

a — : ug eybark surface is vievitabl ~

In Panola county, in the north-eastern portion of the uponwhose smooth grey Ts

ita
1s of many lovers of enerations ased;

state, successive generations of visionary, canny and the entwined initia y 8 pa

in
OAK, whose imposing height "and incredible

beauty-loving residents have maintained in safety and the magnificent > posing height,

ise superb beauty; the stately HICKO-

natural splendor, myriads of magnificent native trees, breadthof limb ocompx P Vi J

]
form, and of noble beauty, and roduot-~

by protecting the mature and promoting cultivation of RY, of symmetrical form, Ye D

th in elicious muts which deli 4 the

selected seedlings. The ourrent value to contemp- ive of material wor d ’ gh

| : |
v tuously flowering MAG-

orary citizenry of these trees is distinctly palate of men and enimals; the oluptuously "ing

aide;
song end drama; the small=

end individual owners consider the pecuniary worth of NOLIA, immortalized in history, song

the trees as of secondary significance. There ex- er evergreen CEDAR, upon whose tiny nutmeats birds feed in

of SILVER POP-

ists a veritable wealth of forestry within the county, winter; and the exquisite, delicate beauty a

Se | rom wh a name

‘most of which is privately owned, and that growing on LAR, whose leaves look like molten neta) £ which

public property lacks unity of protective care, for a 1. Vas gained.

cautiousgovernmentalboardofthecountyfailstoap~
¢ ;

These, and many more, trees ere mative to Pamolacounty in

propriate funds for maintainance of trees and forests. past and current generations, and the majority of such may

 
 

 
ep Lo — SEE ies eee -be correctly classified underone of the threegroupshere-

Since "...only God ‘can make a tree", local owners of
|

named and described. 



  

 

CONL 

CONIFERS are cone-bearing, evergreen trees,

CONIFERS native to Panola county are sub-divided as;

1. PINES:

iy chinata)

Abundant; large, grows to height of 100 feet,

and 4k feet in diameter; is a tall, straight

stem, with oval orown, and symmetrically ar-

ranged branches; when burned or out back, it

reproduces itself by sprouting from stump.

LEAVES are in clusters, 3=5 inghes long, and

“are slander, flexible,dark blue-green. The

CONES are 1i=2% inches long, oblong, the sur-

face of which 1s sharply prickled; generally

in clusters, andoften remaining on the twig

to which attached for 3 to 4 years. time.

BARK 1s reddish=brown, broken into rectangu-

lar plates; it is thinner and lighter color=

od than that of the LOBLOLLY PINE(below)

WOODisheavy, hard, less resinous than that

of other pines; used for finishing, general

‘construction, paper and pulp, and excelsior.

—

ho CONIFERS:

le

Continued from page 3.

RIES
be LOBLOLLY PINE

(Pinus Taeda)

 Afast growingmemberoftheyellowpineu
nit,

and widely di stributed throughout this state}

18 ‘known locally, invarious sections, as the

fox-tail, the old-field (because of a tendency

to seed up abandoned fields), ‘and erroneously,

as the shortleaf pine, Second growth stands

are abundent in this state.

LEAVES, or NEEDLES,adBoinches long,Grow

in cluster of % needles each;

bright green olumps of them at the end of the

individual branches give the tree a luxuriant

appearance, partioularly attractive, The

CONE, or BURR, is 3~3 inches long, and ripens

in the fall of the second year of growth, and

many seeds which, by their inch=long wings on

each seed, are widely distributed by the wind.

WOOD isresinous, coarse grained; has variety

of uses where Aurebility is not a primary req=-

as forbarrel staves, lathes, orr fuel, 



Ze

As

 

CONIFERS:

le

FOREST TYPES:

PINES:

Ce VIRGINIA PINE (Spruce Pine or Scrub Pine)
(Pinus Virginiena : =

Knownas Virginia, spruce, or sorub‘Pine,‘and | \

occurs in pure ‘stands inold fields, persist-

ent in gullying, broken andvery drysoils of

highlands. It is a slow growing pine, with

the unusual characteristic of the side branch-

es persisting for many years after dying thus

giving the tree a sorubby appearance which is

responsible for one of its common names, The

LEAVES are borne two in a cluster, each leaf

twisted end spreading; they are grayishgreen

in color, shorter thap/othernative pines and -

from 13 to 3 inches in length. The

FRUIT 1s a cone, or burr, about 2 inches long,

narrow, Slightly curved, with small prickles.

Conesareproduced almosteveryyear, and they

persist on the branches from 3 to 5 years, and

a tree top withmany ary, open cones is charao-

gta of the species. n The

8 thin, reddish-brown, broken into very

shallow Plates; even with age, fissures which

CONIFERS 3

FOREST

Continued from page OS.

1, PINES:
ARTS

6s VIRGINIA PINE: Continued from page 5.
ow

mayoccur in the bark are so shallow as to e-

radicatettle of the smooth appearance-of

‘the trunk of the tree.

Except in the occasional large-sized tree, a

veryknotty wood is found, which is a result

of the persistence of the side branches; and,

the wood is light, soft, but 1s fairly durab-

le incontact with thesoll, so it is useful

as fence posts, posts for various uses, poles

end piling. The lumber is increasingly used

for rough sonstrustion, but it warps easily,

withalternatewetting and drying. And it

is much used for paper pulp, and firewood.

The three additionsl PINES native to the state do

not osour, unless very rerely,iaPanolacounty.

LOMGLEAF(Pinus Palustris) appears in the soutliern

~ counties; SLASH(Pinus Caribaea) is to be found on

the Coastal Plain; anand SPRUCE (Pinus Glabra) grows

inthe southern part of the state

    



Ae CONIFERS: Continued from page 6.

CEDARDS
a. RED CEDAR : a. RED CEDAR: Continued from page 7.

(Juniperus Virginiana) peaenme

Averyvaluable tree foundinall olassesandSpee

 

is one-quarter of an inch in diameter,ber-
 

ry=like, end encloses one or two Seeds with-
all sonditions of soil, from swamp to dry and ti the —— f108h; 28515 Fe a Favors

ite winter food for the birds in the commun=

ity, meny of whom subsist upon them, The

BARK is very thin, readin brown, and peels

off in long, shred-like strips, and may re=

main hengingthus tothe trunk for longper=

iods of weeks and months of time, Trees

are extremely irregular in growth, thus the
trunk is more or Less grooved, usually, The

WOOD of the heart of the tree is distinotly

red, and the sapwood is white, and this gol~-

or combination makes striking effects when

finished as cedar chests, and interior work.
The wood is aromatio, soft, even in texture,

whichmakes it most desirable for lead pen-

oils, It is verydurable in contact with

rocky ridges, and seemingly thrives on barren

801 where few other trees are found.

scattered throughout the state. he

LEAVES are of two kinds, on each tree usually;

the commoner type is dark green, minute, of a

scale-like formation, and clasping the stems

in four ranks, so that the stems appear to be

square. The other kind of leaf, usually on

young or vigorous shoots, is awl-shaped, very

sharp pointed, spreading and whitened, The

FLOWERS are of two types and ETON on the ends

of minute twigs on separatetrees, Blooming

in Pebruary or March, te nals treesoften as-

sume a beautiful golden color, from small cat~

kinswhieh, when shaken, shed great

clouds of yellow pollen, ng
‘the soil, and because of that factor,it is

in great demand for posts, polesand boats,
wu FRUIT, which matures in one season, 1s a pale

 blue incolor,oftenwith a whitebloom,that 



 

CYPRESS (Bald Cypress)
Distichum)

But one CYPRESS tree is known as native to,

or growing in, the state, and that is call~-

ed the BALD CYPRESS} it is found exolusive- |

y in deep swamps which are usually flooded

for long periods at a time, and onbanks of

streams andbottom-lands, This is a partic~

ularly beautiful tree, with its gracefully

tall, straight trunk, its many darkly green,

 feather-like, ascendingbranches, and coni=

cal outline « In old age the tree generally

has a broad fluted or buttressed base, that

flows into a smooth, slowly tapering $runk,

and a broad, open, flat top of a few heavy,

mature branches, and numerous small branch=-

lets, Original growth timber may,attain a

5 to 10 feet.

BARK on cypress is silvery to cinnamon red, —

and finely divided by numerous longitudl.al

fissures of permanent fixation, The

 

 

CYPRESS (Bald Cypress) 4
{Taxodium Distiohtim) Continued from page 9,

LEAVESare about 4 to of an inoh in their

length, arranged in feather=like fashion al=

ong two aldes of small branchlets, and these

branchlets fall in the autunn with the leav-

es 8till attached} or, the leaves are, Soma

times s» Soale-like, short, light green, often

silvery below, |

The FRUIT is a rounded CONE, or "ball" about

one inchin diameter,consisting of thick ir-

regular scales.

The WOOD is light, soft, easily worked, vari=

“es in color froma light sapwoodto very dark
brown heart-wood, and it 1s particularly dur-

able in contact with the soil, Hence, it is

in great demandforuse inthe exteriortrim

of buildings for various purposes, for green= i

‘house planking, for boat strusture, for posts

in many Places, for ship construction, poles,

railroad crossties, and, particularly useful

is cypress for shingles,’ androofing. | 



 

 

 

(Fagus Grandifolia)

~TheBESCHisoneofthe mostmajestic,andmagnifi-|
cently besutiful, of all trees,either in summer or

winter seasons, It osours throughoutthis state,

widely scattered with OAKS and HICKORIES in bottoms

that are richly soiled end well drained, The :

LEAVES are simple, oval, 3 to 4 inghes long,pointe

ed at the tip and coarsely toothed along the margin.

TheBARK is, perhaps, the mostdistinctive charact=

eristios, as it maintains an unbroken, soo

aced, light grey trunk throughout its 11te, ‘and, the

resultant expanse of bark is most tempting to owners

of jackknives, because of which factor the BEECH has

been well designated the "initial tree”, The

NUTS are little, brown, and three-sided, and almost

in pairs in a prickly burr;the kernsi is sweet and

edible but offers insufficient reward for the diffi-

culty of biting through the thin-shelled husk, inas-

mueh as the edible Rug ie very tiny. The

oS

 

 
 

from page ll.

the OAKS comprises one of the most valuable, and
 

portant of all groups of timbertrees,fortheuses

of oak wood are many, and varied, Oharacteristiss

common in each, and ally of the OAKS are:

The WOOD, which is Reavy

1ight brown, or light red=brown, golor; and

The ACORNS produced on all CGAKS, but which vary cone

siderably in size, from the tiny one-halfinch long

of the Willow Osk to the one and one=half inch long

agorn on the Swamp Chestnut Oak, and in the dozress

of depth and thickness of the coup at the base ofao-

ornes on the various types of OAKS +

The commercial uses of the WOOD of GAKS are many and

vary, end the following, Fuel, Jonstruotion,

Ship-building,Flooring, Wagons, Furniture, Interior

Finighy Fence Posts, Cross=Ties, Tight Gooperage, as

heavy timbers in building Bridges, Veneer, an Knees,

in Wooden Ships, in making Baskets, Pliings,end for

‘rough timber in general Construction.

  



A most timber within its aavagal range,aa

which covers prastically theentire half of the

United States. The tree usually reaches an im~

posing height of 60 to 100 feet, and may be 2 to

3 feet in diameter, It grows ina variety, and

range, of soils, When grown in a dense stand a

tree Kas a straight, continuous trunk, free of

side branches for over half its height; but, in

the open, the tree develops a broad orown, with

far-reaching Limbs, flung out te an ineredible

breadth, Well grown trees are strikingly bsaut~

iful, and are much desired for shade trees. The

LEAVES are alternate, simple, 5 to 9 inches long,

and about half as broad; they are deoply divided

into 5 to 9 rounded, finger-like lobes, Young

LEAVES are a 8oftsilvery grey or yellow or red

while unfolding, later becoming bright green on

top and much paler below, ~The

FRUIT 1s an ACORN maturing the first year; this |

 

| WHITE OAK 2 Continued from page 13,

NUT is ‘three=fourths to one inch long, lightly
 

gg

 

 

 

brownin olor, and is greatly relished as food

by hogs, end otherlivestock, The

BARK is thin, light ashy=grey, and covered with

loose scales or broad plates. The

WOOD is very useful, nd quite valuablebecause

of its variety of usefulness, and uses, which a

deseriptive paragraph listsabove, The WHITE

OAK is a ratherslow growing tree, notwithstand-

ing whieh1t is valuable for forests, for high-
way and ornamental planting.

POST QAK |
(Quercus Stellata)

The POST OAK is often a medium sized tree, with

a rounded erown commonly reaching an height of

50 to 80 feet, and a diameter of1 to 2 feet,al~
though it sometimes attains great size. It oo~

ours abundantly on the poorer soils, Its

BARK is ‘rougher and darkerthan that ofWHITE 0

ax, and broken intosmaller scales. Thestout 



   

De

.from page 14,

POST OAK: ~~ Gontinued from page 14.

young twigs and the leaves are coated at first

with a ‘thick11ght=goloredfuzz, which soon be-

Continued from pageo 15.

BIACK OAK (Yellow Sak or Yellow-barked Oak)
(Quercus Velutina) 2

The BLACK OAK, farthernorth sometimes called a
  

 

comesdarkerand drops avay entirely, FE The

LEAVES are usually 4 to 5 inches long and near-

ly as broad, deeply five~lobedwith broadreund-

ed divisions, the lobes broadest at the ends, E-

‘ach leaf is thick and somewhat leathery, a dark

green and shiny golor on the upper surface, and

lighter green and roughly hairy beneath, The

FLOWERS, like those of otheroaks, are of two

kinds on the same tree, the male is of drooping,
clustered catkins, and the female flower is in-

eonsplieious. The FRUIT is en oval agorn, is

one-half to one inch long, and is set in & rath=-

er small cup, which may ormay not be stalked.

The WOOD is as all oak wood, heavy, very hard,

close-grained, and very durable in contact with

_ the soil, which fastor renders it extremely use-

ful as fence posts, railroad orossties, and poles,
and1t 1sused with other oaks for furnituremanu~
facture.

yellow oak or yellow-barked oak, usually reaches

a"height of 80 feet, and a diameter of 1-3 feet,

It is commonly found on aryplains, and ridges,

~ Its crown is irregularly shaped and wide with a

© trunk for 20 or more feet on large trees.

The BARK an the very young trees is very smooth,

and dark brown, but soon becomes thick and black,

with deep furrowsand rough, broken ridges. The

bright yellow color and bitter taste of the inner

bark, dueto tannie acid, are distinguishing char-

acteristic of the Black Oak. ~~ - The
LEAVES are alternate, simple in formation,5 %o 10

inches long, 3 to 8 inches wide, and formed of a

nuaber ofHallow or deep lobes, and vary greatly

~ in shape, Mature leaves are dark green and shiny

on upper surface, pale green beneath, more or less

covered with down, and with conspieious rustybrown

hairs inthe forks of the veins oneach leaf. The 



 

 

BIACK. OAK: Continued from page 18.

FRUIT matures in the second season. The light

‘brown nutisfromone-halfto omeinchlongin.HB=

more or less hemlspherical shape, and from one-

half to three-quarters enclosed in the thin and

dark brown scaly cup. The kernel is extremely

bitter, ana yellow in color. | ~ The

WOOD is, like that of all OAK, hard, heavy, and

4s used for the same purposes as 1s the RED OAK

under which name it is placed in the market; it

is a bright red=brown with a thin outer edge of

paler sapwood,

RED OAK
(quercus Rubra)

The RED OAK, referred to in text books as SPAN-

ISH QAK, and locally as SOUTHERN RED OAK, grows

to a height of 70 to 80 fest, and a dismeter of

2 to J feet, though larger irecs are not ingreg=

uently found, It is one of the most comon of

the southern upland oaks, Its large spreading

branches form a broad, round, open top. The

~~ :

 

   

BARKis roush, thoughnotdeeplyfurrowed,and
varies from light greyon younger trees to dark

grey or almost black on older ones, ~The
LEAVES are of $wo different types: (1) irregu-

lar-shaped lobes, mostly narrow, bristle-tipped,

the central lobe often the longest; or (2) pear
shaped with 3 rounded lobes at the outer end of

each leafs Theyare dark lustrous greenabove,
, and grey, downy beneath, the contrast being par=

ticularly and strikinglynotioeeable in a wind,

‘or rain storm which flutters the leaves, The
FLOWERS appear in April while the leavesare une

folding. The FRUIT ripens the seaond year, A

small rounded acorn is borne, about half an inch
long, and set in a thin, saucer shaped cup, The

ne1 particularly durable, less subjeat de~
feols and freer from disease thanare other RED

© OAKS, whioh factorsmake it most for

timber, andgreatly used for shade pt
TheBARK 1s rich intannin, 



 

  

OAKS: Continued from page 18,

Ge BLAGK JACK OAK
(Luercus Marilandieca)

The presence of the BLACK JACK OAK is beleived to ‘ i
 

indicate poor soll, for the BLACK JACK usually 06=

gurs on dry or poorly drained gravel clay, sandy

a an
upland soils, or other ground where few olher trees

thrive, This, pernaps, wniefly for aud

siuw Fase of growth, for little nourishment exists

in poor soils The tree sometimes reaches an

height of 50 or 80 feat, but it is usually quite a

bit smaller. Its hard, stiff, drooping branches |

form a dense Grown wnién meny pore

sigiens, aeaa Wigs, the BARK is rough, very dark,

often nearly Dblavk, anu DXoKen ined Small and uard

woales Or [LaK68. Sue LEAVES are of a Len

soXUre p GuFearn HN LNB Burfunee, sox

bit, broadly wenre~Bhapnd , %« 0 lu 1ingnes

one and sboué the same in width, The FRUIT is

an ACORY, £ of an inoh longs yeliowsbrown striped.

The WOOD is heavy, hard and strong, but because of

the small size of the average tree, itis usedfor

11ttle else but firewood.

Continued fram page 19.

WILLOW OAK (Water Oek)
(juerous Fhellos)

The WILLOW OAK, often called WATER OAK, is most
 

espe

 

~ oftenfound in lowlands along river borders and

_ swamps,butalseoften on rieh sandyuplands,

It is a very beautiful, long-lived tree, and is

most desirable for shades inparks, road sides,

and lawns, and is widely planted for sueh purp=-

osess The slender, willow=11ke LEAVES on trees

whose habitof growth is manifestly that of OAKS
make the WILLOWOAK easy toidentify. The

ES are 2 to 4 inches long, and # inoh wide, with

smooth or slightly wavymargin, bristle pointed,

smooth, light green and shiny above, but dulland
usually mooth below; they alternate in arrangement

on the twig, and are borne on a short, stout stem,

The BARK isgenerally smooth, and reddish brown in
olor; with age the bark becomes slightly roughen-

ed and divided by narrow ridges. The small

ACORNS, closelyset along She matureatthe

|

end of the secondyears The nutis alight brown

hemisphere, about one-half an ineh in dlemeter,its 



 
 

 

fo WILLOW. OAK: Continued from page 20, a ge SWAMP CHESTNUT OAK: Continued from page 21.
base soarcely enclosed in the shallow, reddish- | : | length, are downy beneath and turn a rieh orime

brown oupe The nuts are a desired food to the : ~~ son in the fall, The BARK 1s very light grey,

native binds, and torodents, ‘The WOOD of the :andonoldtreesisbroken intobroed flakes,or
WILLOW OAK is not separated commercially from : mr divided into strips. The PRUIT, or ACORN, is

other spesies of the RED OAK groupj it is heavy, me unusually large, 1i inches long, It is frequ=-

 

strong, 1s light brown tinged with red, and not Ho ently eaten by cows, which faot gives the tree
durable when @éXposed to weather conditions, It one of its COMMON NAMes., The WOOD has the com=

is used locally for orossties, bam sills, and mon characteristics of OAKS; it takes an excell~
for general construction purposes. | ; | er ent polish, 1t is used for veneer, boards, and

extensively for making baskets; also, for fence
ge SWAMP CHESTNUT OAK (Basket Oak or Cow Oak)

poets, and fuel.
(Quercus Prinus)

This OAK occurs in the bottom lands, and is rath-

7 NOTETOEDITORS: Because of the awkwardness of yourer sparsely distributed. In the appearance of | usu Din

th handling such voluminous manuseripts, and, also,ita bark and branches it closely resembles the

because of the additional time necessary for re~ordinary WHITE OAK, but may be distinguished by sis

search to complete this manuseript, the remain-
its leaf and acorn, The trees attain a height P Phy e renal

The | der will follow in separate form, but as eontine-

| | uation of this outiine method herein used,

ob ine COUNTY SUPERVISOR FOR HISTORICAL RESEARCHare notched on their edges somewhat like the Kin- EEeeeSee}

of 100 feet and diameters of about 4 feet.

LEAVES are oval, broaden towards thelr points and

dred CHESTNUT QAK; they vary from4 to 8 inches in i | MR, Re No PRICE, BATESVILLE, MISSISSIPPI, = 
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SUPPLIMIENT TO £8

WPORESTANDI AUNA

(1)Forest trees and forest types.

(a) conifers (Trees: cones) La Ls

The magnolia tree is an evergreen, It is a tree of long life and

is used for beautification purposes, The leaves are & thick, glassy,

lovely tree.

The pine is also a conifer, There are not a great mny pines in

Panola County. They have no cormereial value and are mostly ornaman-

tale

Cypress is a conifer growing in low narshy places. Leaves ;

gn fall off in winter. The cones are ball-l1like, There are a |

many in the County at present} however, large nunbers have been cut.

This is Beld cypress and the wood is very hard and considered very

fine for lumber. There is a bottomgrowth on the roots Known as

oypress knees, They are of no values |

Red cedar-one of various trees mostly of the pine amily end fra-

gront as the common red cefdar with shreddybark and red arromatic

heart wood-is used for cabinet making, and pencils. It is,

also, used for ornamental purposes and shade and is very common ia

this Qounty. The leaves are like those on young shoots, awleshaped,

and spreading young cones change into a firm berry

x  

of | Pagef2

(vb) Her dwoods

Cypress, Cedar

White, red, pin, Post, neater, Willow, black or er

Maple

American Elm, Slippery Elm,

Holly

Chesnut, Beachnut, Chinquapin

Hiekory

Black Tel nut

White Ash
Iron wood

(¢) Fruit bearing trees - How used

Fig - Home use

Pear - Home use

‘Apple - Hom e use

Peach = Hone use and shipping

Plums = Home use = Native wild

use

use

Hickory Nut - Home use

Peaan «- Home use and shipped for oil and nut meat.

Walnut - Home use and shipped for nutmeat.

Oak - Home use for hogs.

Hazelnut = (Very scarse)- Home use,

24The County is less than two-thirds woodland.

Se Economie value of forests.

As a soil conserver forests fre greatly needed, The constant 



rageid

mold and leaf decay tonds to hold and absorb the moisture allowing

$he water to run off 1more slowly, thereby lessening the dangers of

floods a 4 retaining fertility. Another value of the forest is the

tendency of trees to draw rainfall and there na tural sprinss abound,

the vet er i8 more abundant roreste ere a natural harbor for birds

and animals. Standing trees sre a valuable asset increasing yearly ;

in velue. During heavy roinfalls leaves and branches catch the rain

and let it fall to the ground more gently, thus protecting our land

from washing as recdily. The forest -4ves us fence posts, firewood,

 

(8)vila flovers

The following wild flovers are indigenous to this county:

paisy, Goldenrod, Hibicus, Flex, Sweet "illiems, Jeokinethe-Pulpit,

Hydragea, Indian plpe-stiem, Violet, Rose, Susan,

7

 natorial Torbuildinghouses,ete.andnumerousothernecessities.

(4) Timber is cut by means of a cross-cut sav pulled by tvo men, Trees

are there hauled to saw mills by trucks or mule tescme vhen it is cut

into lumber. Stoves are handled in the seme manners There are several

saw mills and stave rill inPenole County.

(5) This County has no forest protection at present. puring 1935 fire

wardens were furnished by I. Re Ae From 1833 to 1936 CCC Camp boys

were used to fight fires. No provision is made to protect the woods

agaisnt fungi or insects. Signs are posted on the forest fences to

help protect forests as well asc cares

(6)Some planting of black loctus was done by CCC boys and SmitheHughes

teachers. Small plantings of Catalpa in a few sections is precticed.

(7) Oak is used asa shade tree, lLombada poplar is, also, planted as

‘a street tree. Io planting of trees for highway beautification has

been made in this county.
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(Ulmus Americana)

The WHITE ELM is a femous shade tree ofhistorie

origin in New England, the range of which, howev~ =

er, extends into the Rocky Mountain district end ;

southward into the state of Texas, in

this state the WHIT: ELM is ® thersparsely dis-

tributed, and is nowhere common. The trees may

reach a height of from 60 to 70 fect, and in di-

ameter are from 4 to O feet; the BARK 1s of dark

gray color, divided into irregular, flat-topped,

thick ridges, and is gemerally firm, though very

Be

 

 

HARDWOODS 3

ELMS 3 Continued: i

WHITEELM: Continued:Qe

old trees shed thelr bark in flakes, An ineision into

the inner bark will show alternate layers of the BARK to

be brown and white, Because of its spreading fan~shap~

ed form, graseful pendulous branches, and long life, the

White Elm justly holds its place as oneof the very most

desirable of shade trees. The LEAVES are alternate,

simple, 4 to 6 inches long, rather thick, some-what one-
 

wing is distinctive of the speeies.

~ sided, doublytoothed on the margin, and are found to be

generally smooth above and uoway below. The veins of

the leaves are very pronounced and run in parallel iines

from the midrib to leafwedge. The FLOWERS are smal},
perfect, greenish, on slender stalks sometimes 1 inch In

length, and appear before the leaves in earliest spring.
 

The FRUIT" is a ligné green, oval shaped SAMARA (winged
fruit) with the seed portion in the center, and entirely

A deep noteh in the end of that

The seed ripen in

surroundea by a wing.

- the spring and by its wing each seed is widely disseminate-

ed by the winds. The WOOD is heavy, hard, tough, end
strong, and 1s aifrioult to split. It is used for hubs

of wheels, saddle trees, boats, and ships, and veneer for

baskeis und erates,

WING BIM:
mis Alata

The WINGED EIM derives its common name from the thin, and 



 

HARDWOODS 2
ESR

BLMS:

Deam ELM Continued:

gorky growth, or "wings", usually found on the smaller

branches. 1% scattered generally over this

state, usually on ary, gravelly uplands, but often ney

be found tnmoist soils and in waste places) it always

grows rapidly in moist s1tuations, and at the same time ~

44 is one of the best trees for planting as shade trecs

in ary poor logations. It is relatively free from

_ atpeiges, Whougs nov notably Long-livedsme“WINGEDrs 

LL is a medlum sized tree, attaining a height of 40 to

50 feet, and rarely as large ns 2 feet in diameter.

The BARK 18 light brown, tinged with red, and divided in-

to flat, irregular ridges and fissures. The LEAVES

and FLOWERS are very similar %o those of the WHITE ELM} =~

the former are simple leaves, alternate, 2 to 4 inches in

length and 1 to 2 inches in breadth, eoarsely doubletooth=

ed, thiek, dark green and smooth above and downy belowj in
.

early spring the flowers appear iong before ihe leaves un=

fold. The FRUIT ripens in the spring about the %ime

the leaves appear; it is winged, tipped with two small in=

curved awns, or beaks, oblong, reddish-brown, about 1/3 of

an inch in length, with a long slender stalk at the base,

‘and with white hair-like formations. And, the

WOOD is very. similar to thatof the White Elm, and others

of the Elm group=--is heavy, hard, strong, and aifrieult

to split; it is used ogcasionally for hubs and mauls, and

formerly, Tope made from the inner park was used for bind=

ingcovers to cotton Jales,

/ 3

. Continued:

Ge WATER ELM ¢

(Planera Aquatiea) ~~ =

The water ela OF planer tree 18 found on low wet flood

plains of the larger streams where water stands during

several months of the year; in this county 1t grows in

the bottoms of Tallahatchie River. It forms a small

spreading tree with a low broad head but 30 to 40 fees

high, and with a& maximum trunk diemeter of only 20 in=

shes: TheBANKislight‘brownorgrayandSeparates

-hireAREtase thebarkisaboutonequarter inch

thiek, The LEAVES resemble those ofthe Winged Elm,

and are 3 to 2% inches long, 3 to 1 inch wide on shox%

stalks, dark dull green above and paler on lower surfs

age, with yellowish veins, As in the other Elms tho

BRS appear early in the spring, in Mareh or early

April; the flowers are sometimes normal, and sometimes

both male and female flowersare born on the same tree.

The FRUIT is a peculiar rounded, shaggy appearing body

about three eights of an ineh long, and consists of a

nut=like eenter covered with soft and very irregular

wing=likegrowths whieh extend out on all sides from

the center. . In the water elm the WOOD differs in

marked degree from that of other elms, and is a light

~ brown color, doarse-grained and soft, very light welgns,

and has a broad zone of nearly white sap=wood, The

“wood of this elm has no eeonomis or commereial value.

  



Gontinusa?

MAGNOLIA § (BVERGRE:a IRAGH©Fiabe)3

(Magnolia Grandiflora)

The MAGEOLLL, OF MAGNOLIA, is one of the nost

{faned trees in the state, granted a mejor place in mmeh

of the narrative, dramatie and lyrical literature of an

esthetic type and dealing with the Souths Ho other |

tree in our forest excells 1% inthe gombined beauty of

the leaves and flowers. Ogourring in the rich moist

a.

Jontinueds

. (EVERGREEN MAGNOLIA)3 Continued:

fissured in old trees, which latter sometimes

a venerable agd., The FRUIT eonsists of oval

or rounded heads from 9 $0 4 inghes dong many

seus, oad enoloseain a sheathy these open in the fall

and display whe brighs rea "berries" dangling on slender

thrends, ine WOUD is modermbely heavy ana hard, and

 

goil on the vorders of river swamps and pine~barren ponds

and nearby uplands, it has heen widely cultivated for 11s

ornamental value, In 11s nasuia. hobitaky 4% abinlins

heizhts generally of 60 to 80 feel, and trunk diameters of

up $0 4 fects The dense pyramidal head, or orowm, is

made up of numerous spreading branches and branchlets.

The BARE is grey to ight brown. The LEAYES are evergrecn,

dark green

atop shiny/and below rusty or silvery, thick, leathery, and

of elliptical or oval shape, and mostly 5 %o 8 inches long,

and 2 t0 5 inches wide, with prominent midrids. They re-

main on the treo for about & years duration of time. ine

large, very besutiful FLOWERS appear al intervals during ov-

ery summery they are gorgeous with their large, purely whie

Neals a 6040M0 ok nright purple in Gn

18 gunBon oy she oolor of she.stamens, Bu Wels reais

Ly The "sweet magnolia” of the

ditional South welt phe Place given 1% in sone Bra

tne BARE 18Smooth La young trees, and scaly wnd

of&orwamycolor.Itissomewhat for ornemenial :

PUrpOBws, and considerably as firewood.

SWAMP BAY  (SWELT BAY)$
(Magnolia Virginiana)

this sree 18 common throughout the state on low

ground, in she prairie belt, the aelém, mand he

loess region it grows in parts of this eounty. Al~

though usually a small slender sree, 20 to 50 fees in

iety {ausiraiis] grows 0 0 feoi in

Rolght with a tall straight trunk up to 3 feat in 168

diameter. This larger variety largely replaces the

smalier form (sweet day) in south Mississippi. he

LEAVES are Siaplie, obions, Palo green above and

peneath, 0 © inches long, 1 to 4 inches wide, and

remain on the treswithout change in color until the

springmonths. The very fragrant FLOWERS, with ©

to12 oreamy=wnite petals on slender smooth stems in

emoh flower, measure from 2 %0 3inches across; they 



Gombinueds

(SWERT BAT) 3 Continued: =~

to open during several weeks in spring and the

early summer, ung pertume the air for quite a a=

wih sholr fragrans Their

PRUIT or “gona”, is oval-shaped, dark red, very

ana who inohss Long by 4 inch broma, und oun=

(ming soariesv seeds which are ghiefly oval, fiattened, ana

—0nequArier inenLong. TheWOODi=UensDrow,

with red, with ereany~vhits sapwood } the large treesoften

are uses gor making broom handles and other msimiimr ayticles.

BIG LEAN GUOWMBEsR TREES:

(Misgnolia Macrophylla)

‘TheaniTue=Loaved gneumber tree is found in deep rich soll,

and is fairly abundant in this state, It is asmall tree,

20 to 50 feet high, 18 $0 20 inehes In diameter, with stout

wide~spreading branches forming a broad pound=tosped head,

he BARK is very thin, auonth, and light : he

LEAVES aY® oblong to sgg~shaped,; souls Or ui chet

sips, narrowed and heart-shaped at thelr base, bright gress

and smooth above, silvery ggrey and downy below, especially

along the stout midrib aand primary veins, 20 to 30 inches

long, 9 to 10 inshoes wide, The - leaves fall in the ante

wan months, os ‘This tree may be easily:recognized in cas

ual view by its astonishingly largs lesves, which are much

larger shan those of any other tree of the magnolia group.

 

BIG LEAF CUCUMBER TRE: Continueds

The FLOWERS are large, lO to 12 inehesagross,oresny white,

and quite wiih an ouor different from od-

or in flowers of other trees in magnolia classification.

~The WOOD is har, oLose~greinea, Light ana nos strong, of a

Light orown solor, wivh thiek, ligeyellow sapwood,

The iree also produces a FRUIT , ovoid to nearly round, downy

surraeed,2s V0 ©incheslong, and abrightrose-colorwhen

fully ripe, Ths seed is about two-thirds of an ineh Long.

‘PO THE EDITORS:

Inasmuch as the detailed natur of this material renders each manu=

soript 20 voluminous, if entirely complete, as 0 be handled only

With awkwardness and airfioulty, this specific manusoeript is here=

by terminated at this strategic point, and will be followed immed-

iately by a continuation, The manuseript of continuation will

begin wish elassification 8 of the hardwoods,

“References: Bulletins fron the U 8 Forxestry Comission for Miss,

2SeeSUPERVISOR, for WPA Historical Research in

Re. N, PRICE Co -Fanela Sounsy,
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gidersfily as firewood.

The pine is

pines i Panola County, They have

ornamentals

Cypress is a conifer growing in low varshy places, Leaves

5" to £" fall of f in winter, The cones ale ball-like., There are a
4

great many in the County ot present; however, large numbers have been cut

~

heart wood= is used for cabinet waking, chests and pencils, 1t is

 

Assignment#8

and the wood is very hard and ©

is & bottom growth on

It is in

dings, gr nhouse plankis boat

posts,
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and fragrant as the common red cedar with shreddy bark and red arromatio
  

oo »

al3o, used 10r ornamental purposes and shade and is very common in

this County. The aré like thoseon young shoots, awl=sghaped

andreading young cones change into a firm berry. It is very durable

in contact with the soil, and on that agnsount is in great demand for

posta, poles and rustic work.

och a height of 67 to 10° feet and

iiameter ol = to 3 fee goretires 14+ becowes much large: It is

soils. The leaves are simple, 5 to 9

as wide, They are deeply divided into

5 to 9 rounded, Iii ger-like lobes. Theyoung lsaves are a soft silvery

gray or yellow or red while unfolding, becoming later a bright green,

The fruit is an acorn waturing the first year, . The nut is

three quarters to one inch long, It is relished by hogs and other

livestock,

The wood is useful and voluable, It is haavy strong, 
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sect along the st + vaswi i Ty Vw the geoond Yeal.

The nut is light brown, about ingh in dlaméter. rhe:

as food by several species of birds, as well as

®cCoRrse~grainewea

VY, strong, rather

diameter of i to nore abundantly on th
  

leaves are usuall y +0 H inches lo ng a vid

five=lobed with broad rounded divisions,

ends. they are thick, dark green and shiny on the upoer surface,

1 ig hter green and rough hair y beneath,

The flowers, are of two kinds on the sume tree, the male in

drooping, 3, the foms "splcous. mhe fruit is
an ovel acorn on } if to one ina lo: 3 in rat h er cup .

lk ed,

The wood is hard, heavy, ol

durable in contact

wATER OAKS WHEN FULLY a an reach a height of about £0 and

& diameter of ‘rom one to over thre: fee . The bark is smooth,light

a wedge=Sand
brown tinged with red, #he leaves re simple, mostly

shaved effect. The flowars, fruit and wool 13 very similar to that

county,

WILLOW OARS, acre Yerysimilar to the Pin Ouks and are some

times called Pin Oaks, 
sg poorer #1H
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SCALY BARK HICKORY, isfour
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| iw | An to thick plates olten a foot or wore long and 3 to 4 inches

to brilliant shades ci
®#he leav 8 are in5wide, giving the trunk a

has a leaf with a pale « a LR
clugters of [rom three to five, they are long vointed, thin and dark
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ald « tree, The a lo wd 2s
wide, dark red brown, he husk is thick and snlits freely

ms scedg mature in late

3@, rhe wood is hard, strong, very tough, light reddish

of furniture and for fuel,
: =

tool handles and for fuel.: brown, and is used in makin
“
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We also, have & Pignut Hickory, which is very similar to
ko
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. 0, 2% Pyin Panola Coun

HOLLY,is very in Pan

the river barks or small
abundantly in the low la

l 4
ate
ee|

M™County Mv il are
the above hickory, except that it is

the fruit is bitter in taste,

much smaller and the meat of

WATER ABH are some times called White Ash, and re found
j 9 - : = wa Sart Mor ™ iN 1h

It is a small evergresn tree, seldom exceeding feet
| in low shaded grows rerely more than 40 feet high, with: 4 a 43: i oh orav 5

12 inches in diaméter, The bark is light gray

1. thick and & trunk sometimes inches in diameter, The bark is thin, light gray
are simple, alternate, oval, thick anc

and is separated into small thin close sceles, The leaves are 7 to

ve 
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frequently in this county.

to 57 feet in heizht., The

narrow plates separating into thin
 

are heart shaped, glossy green turning in

autumn to a bright clear yellow, Theflowers re conspicious, rright

red, pecu=ghaped, and grow in numerous clusters along the twigs and

rough floors and fusl In th ala 4 v3, the hollow Punks small branches and appear before or with the leaves in early spring,

used for "bee gums", | With the recdbud in its full glory, & drive throuch the county 1s

one long remembered. The wood is heavy, hard, not

dark brown in color, and of little commercial

SWAMP COTTONWOOD, RED MULBERRY,SYCAMORE, tress are found

1rouzhout the county in the low lands, but are of no

the county,

RAS & WILD PLUMS are to te found on the poorer

leaves cue +t re greenish vellow | lands of the county and are also, of very little value,

gurrounded by large white or rarcly ninkish ! ~ BLACK CHERRY, is a medium-sized tree, usually about 70

fect high and 1 to 3 feet in diameter, It is found very sparingly

a brizht scarlet "be I , one half an inc) ; | on the low rich soils of the county. #he fruit is dark purplish

long and Co ning 4 hard nutlet in which are ar 2 Beads ha | | RER black, about as large as apea, and1s bornein long hanging

wood is hard, heavy, strong, Very close=grained, brown to rc | 8 clusters, It rirens in late sumrer, and is edible, although it

The dogwood, with ita masses of carly spring "lovers. ita i has a slight bitter taste. The wood 1s reddish brown with yellowish

| sapwood, moderately heavy, hard, strong, fine-greined, and does not

i 
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of yellowish green coicr, The burk 3 1 ick, dark
Ta

4 divided by ratherd:zep fissures into rounded

is a nut, borne singly or in pairs, &nd enclosed

loeés not split open, even after the nut

a very hard, thick finely

ani hizshly
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chécking, susceptibility to & hisgh 1, and durability

prized for variety

gun—=stocks, and algplane

Fruit Bearing Trees; How Used.

Figs = home use

Pear = home use

Apple - hone use

Peach «= home use and shipping

Plum -~ home use = Native wild

Cherry = houe use

Quince - home use

3 y i 5 £ a 1 TH +11 41 £2 furni ture

Cane - Assignment #8
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Hickory

0 1 be

Boas lita ©

under hardwoods.

mooth at first,

» divide a: the bark grows old, The

akorias and the black walnut
| oo Te re 2% An Ya +3 HY Pa

|

ie3 arn i +h a 11.5 th #1 LB i

saves resemble those of the other hickor an

mw 2 to 3%

The fio wel avbeal 3

inches long. The

from 1 to 2 inc

1 a husk which divides elong its rrooved seams wher

ripe in ths fall, The ruts, which very in size and 1n the thick=

ness of the shell, have been greatly
by selection and

suitivatio
n gna 28 sold on the narket in large quantities, The

scod 1s strong, tough, heavy and hard and 1s used occassionall
y in

«

. ;
. ..

.

waking handles and parts of vehicles, and FoF

Ref: Extension Bulletin #32, rorest Trees © r

r= 17 Al FA WY

LOCATION AND EXTENT OX WOODLANDS.

The county is less than two-thirds woodlands. The

. : :. = wil a BYR? or the TI vary

principal woodlands are found in los lands and along Ege Pl

ks of thie Counvy. 
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satly needed.5
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Staves are

Farm timbers are

wills in aifferent parts of the County. A few farmers have

ticber to sell to extensive Companle

better price. As the timber 1s becoming scarce the v»ricesare con= 7 Py fw Aladuto Supervisors

|
fag Tilo] Research Project.
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tinually rising. Moat of the timber not sold to local saw mills 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

PANOLA COUNTY 8 i . May 5 1937

ASSIGNMENT #25 CANVASSERS
JOSEPHINE HORTON

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY.

HISTORIC BREES

ro TWIN PINES. =

‘these trace are locoted on oak gtreet in Co 0, are

really Norway Spruce trees, ordered from anorth ernnursery and

planted about sixty years ago in the yard ~f Dr. C. KE. Carutherds

residence by Bim. The hove1s called Twin Pines as the trees

for many years grew and looked 1ike twins. The tree on the

left aa you go to the house has a bronze marker with the following

inscription:

Only god can make a Tree®

Jr. Garden Club of Como.

Prettiest Tree in Como.®

This tree mERIUTeS eight and one-half feet in circumstance

and is about 8sixty feet high. The tree on the right does not

look quite so wells

BEECH TREE.

phere is a beech tree standing in Dr, Volney Elliott's

yard at Courtland, that is sald to be one hyndred years old, It

is about fifty feet high and seventeen feet incircurdézence. The

tree looks very much like a huge umbrella as it is about

five feet to first lib. and the limbs grow out about twenty-fite

i

;

8

f
}
PF

!

|
¥

Panola County Assignment #25

feet in all diréctions.

Verious names and d:otes are carvedon this tree. The

earliest date is 1853 and ‘such names as W, 7. ‘Burnet, Mr. Todd and

many others, now old men.

During a fire which destroyed quite a number of houses,

this tree was quite a protection to Dr. Elliott's home,

Reference: Dr. Elliott.
i?

 

  

BLACK JACK TREE,

About one mile a little Southeast of Pope,Mississippi,

‘standsa Black Jack Tree which is well rememberedly the old

‘residents as the tree around which the Yankees bent & gun owned

by lr. John Faucetts family, or

In 1861 the Yankees came to this houe, helped

to food and destroyed what they could not carry away. As was

the custom at that time, a gun hung over the door and

this they remarked "This is no good go we will take it along"

When theyreached this Black Juck tree they struck several blows

and broke the gun, >

Reference: lrs. Elizabeth Faucett Robinson.

| A POST OAK TREE,

A Post Oak tree located in the southern part of Panola

County, in the Chapel Hill neighborhood, is one of Panola

County's historic trees. This tree is not apretty ties,

It is knotted, leans slightly, and has a rough bark, It gives

the appearence of being very old. The tree is twelve feet two 
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inches in circumference, has a spread of fifty-five fect, ang is

about geventy~five feet inheight. In the pioneer days of the

county this tree was used to hang a hornon for the gbage coach

driver to blow when he needed a change of horses. The horses

were kept in a barn near bye. The land on which the tree stands

is owned by Mrs. Westly Rowsey. 1twas owned by Tommy Deaton

prior tothis and oy a Mr, Clements pelo to Mr, Deaton,
 

Reference: ur. Felix Nelson, Pope, ‘Miss.

LARGEST TREES,

TWIN WHITE OAKS.

A twin oak tree stards on the Flozence Fitagerald -lace

about five miles Northwest of Sardis. The main trunk of the

tpee 18 eighteen feet in circunf erence. The twin trunks were

ten and twelve feet in cirounference. The main body of the

£ int
tree grows to about twelve feet ‘height before separating in

two different bodies

CHESTNUT TREE,

A chestnut tree is located in the southern part of

Panola County, at Tocowa. This tree is eighteen feet in cir~

cumference and has a large hollow. There is just a shell left.

CYPRESS.

This tree is locates 8bout six miles Southeast of Sardis.

It grew in the Tallahatchie bottom in a swamp. The tree

ie conside ed to be the largest in Panola measuring

 

,
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twelve feet in and is unusually tall,

Reference:

Hr. Al Anderson, Sardis, Miss.

FREAK OR UNUSUAL TREES,

  

Awhite oak tree located on Mrs. Florence Fitzgerald

place six miles west of Sardis ig a freak tree. Itgrovs as

one body for about six feet, This body 1s seventeen and ina

third feet in otrumference, There has been four trunke growing

up from tris main trunk into normal size trees, ran: ing from

eight to ten feet in circumference. Only two of these trunks

still stand. They are about seventy-five feet tall. One trunk

was cut many year: ago and one has rotted down in recent years.

Nothing is being done to preserve this tree. The tree was on the

place when Mr, Tom Freeman located there in 1836.

Reference;

Survey made by Canvassers,

POST OAK TREE,

A post oak tree is located threemiles east of Sardis

on the Orr farm. This tree is a freak tree. About three feet

from the ground one liub grows at a right angle to the body of

thetree for three feet and then grows straight up again. phis

bend forms& perfect seat and sakes a most unusual sight.

References Survey made by Canvassers, 
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Oak and Elm prec.

This tree is an elm and post oak grown -to-gether and is

located six miles south west of Sardis, on Mr. Cullen Towles®

farm, and f mile southof =

~TheElm and Post Oak grew to gether frou ground up to about

three feet, ardhas healed over perfectly, then it separates

‘and about three feet further up it has grown $ogsther &gain, then

separates , and about Hye tos further it has grown to-gether Le

fagain, One of the bodi : of this tree is a perfect Elm and the

other a perfect Fost Oak, The Elm is about one-and one-half feet

in diameter aud the Post Oak is about two gnd one-half fcet in

diameter; and both are about the same heiphibelrg about one

hundred feet. This is a very beautiful tree.

Reference:

John Goodnight, Scrdis, Miss,

THORN OR HONEY LOCUST.

A Th. on or Honey Locust is located fourteen miles Scuthe

west of Butecaville. Thorns cover the entire body making a very

PCCSad iar al

fifty feet tall,

ght, The tree is about two feet in and

Reference:

Survey of Canvagsers.

Panola County
Assignnent #25,

The following treca are some very unusual trees which

nave been located since the list of trees were forwarded to

theJackson office, and which is being included in the asslgn=

ment.

HEAVEN TRES,

Two Heaven trees are located in the Northwestern part

of Panola County. These trees are on the 01d Moflehee place about

—geven miles west of Serdis. It issupposed that they were planted

by the licGehee family when they settled here in the pioneer days

‘of the county. These trecs are unusual and are the two larg st

trees of their kind in the county.

Referencet

Survey of Canvassers.

BALM OF GILEAD .

on the Jacob Chapman plac e in the Southeast part

of the county, eight miles east of Courtland is a Balm of Gilead

tree. This is the only one of its kind in Panola County 2nd was

on theplace when the ghapmans moved here in 1858, Thi 8s is a slow

Zrowing$346, only about sixteen inches in diameter.

WRITE OAK TREE.

A largewhite oak tree is located eight miles east of

Courtland, on Mr. Dee Cosby:2 place, It is a beautiful tree

having & spread of one hundred and six fo et, and is twelve ffeet

in circumference « 31t is about one hundred feet hight The first

1imbs are about ten or twelve feet from the ground and as no other 
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FLOWERING TREES,

tree hag grown around Lt for a long time and the tree has

developed on every side as evenly ag if trained >» nan.

-—

Magnolia Trees

References

Survey of Canvasaerst
Two Magnolia trees were planted in the Sledge yard in

Como, the War betweenthe States, These

trees are about sixty feet high and six feet in oirounterence.,

Thebodies8I8somewhatknotted
, however; they arestraight.

The blossois are a very large anda very beautifyl white \,

flower,

Reference:

Survey ofCénvassers:

MagnoliaTrees

Thea Magnolia is located in theSouthernpart of the

Town of Sardis, at the Eckles home. This tree is of the spreading

type. The trunk is about twelve inches in diameterand the tree :

grows about twenty-five feeth high with spreading branches, The

flowers like all Magnolias are besutizgd and abundant in the

early summer.

Reference!

Survey of Canvas

MIMOSA,

This Mimosa 18 located six alles east of Sardis. The

body is large and the 1imbs spread about twenty-five feet, It is

5  
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ghaped like a giant umbrella, The Minosa hlossows are COTTE in

clusters of three or four in bunches each about one inch in diameter,

The flowers are beautiful, of a dhistle color and are a; downy a8

little chicks,

Reference!

Survey of Convassers,

CHINA BERRY,

This China Berry Tree is located about ten miles South

east of Batesville, and is one of the tallest China Berry trees

thecounty, beingabout fifty feet high and a aianater of

about fifteen inches. The flowers are small lilac color and

grow in large bunches,

Reference:

Survey of Canvas:ers.

CATALPA,

We found an unusually large Catepe tree about eight

miles east of Courtland at the Chapman home. This tree is

fifteen feet in circumference, about four and one-half feet from

ground, The tree year the ground is moh larger and gnarled and

rough and in one forma a very good seat, This tree is not

very tall, rhe flowers of the Catalpa are trumpef gisaned and of

a soft shade of ordhid and born on raceues shout six 46 twelve

inches long.

Reference:

Surveyof. Canvassers.
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rds in our towns on ecsount ¢f thair habit of growth &nd

‘blossoms. This tree does net grow very large, but the branghes

Loin
oy

are grogeful and bear their hlcesons Cn limbs before the

leaves put out in spring. This tree is about twenty feet in

heightBING

References Survey of Genvassers.

DOGWOOD.

A Dogwood tree located erout four miles Northwest

of Plea.ant Grove is unusually vecutiful. The tree stands in the -

of & wecods on & hill aside havirg a background of oak, dog=

mm

wuod, &nd other trece. This tree does not grow gtraignt, The

_—trunk leans hut the branches or limbs grow straight and with the

rene: ol sogwoods The bliosoow ig large and snow white end is &

beautiful contrast %o the black trunk This tree with ite leaning

trun and blossoms stands out in the foreat,

References

Survey of Canvasaers,

- LOCUST,

A locust tree located near Baech Springs is a very beautiful

sight, tree stands at the edge of the Bluff and grows straight

tc & height of about forty-five feet, The body ia two feet in

circumference, This tree has a green background of hills and trees 
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J

“and ite white blossoms are very beautiful.

Reference: Survey of Cénvassers.

POPLAR,

this fine poplar is located about eight miles westof

B.tesville on Highway number Bix, whe diemeter is about twa

and one-half fcet and grows about seventy-five feet high.

flowers are tulip shaped and. about the S118 size, und range

from an orange at the buse to a light yellow at outeredge

of blossom.

Reference:

survey of Canvassers.
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ee (Sadly Historian,
Historical Research project,
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT?

PANOLA COUNTY : | Tt APRIL 16, 1937

ASSIGNMENT #25, 2

JOSEPHINE HORTON
MRS, IDA DYE
KATE

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY.

HISTORIC TREES,

Twin Pin a, (NorwaySpruce) in Como, Mississippl

Beech Tree, fourteen miles Southwest of Batesville, Migsissip i,

Black Juck, gone mile Southeast of Pope, llssisslppi. |

Post Oek, In Chapel Hill Neighborhood between Pope and Courtland,

Migclasinnd, i

LARGEST TREES,
Twin Oak, five niles Northwest of Sardis, Mississippi.

Chestnut, fourteen miles Southwest of Batesville,

press, 8ix wiles Scutheast of Sardis, Mississipri.

FREAETREES,
White Oak, five miles Northwest of Sardis, Missi sippie

Post Oak, three miles East of Sardis, Missiselppil.

Twin (oak seven miles Southwest of Sardis,

Thorn or Honey Locust, fourteen miles Scuthwest of lil

Oak » at Tocowa, west of Batesville, Miseissipri.

YY
Cypress, seven miles, nearly East of Sardis, Mississippi. 
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FLOWERING TREES,

liagnolias,in Sardis and Couo,

Hino, in Sardis 5, Mississippi,

China Berry, ten miles Southwest of Butesville,

Catalpa, in town of Sardis, Mississipi.

RedBud,intown of Sardis,Mississivpl. a

Dogwood, South east of Batesville, Mississiool, seven miles.

white Locust nearaskew Bluff in Northwest part of county.

wnt miles west gfBat sville,

Jo ad 38 Jidaliete Historian
Historical Research project.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.

Assignment No. 17 | >. Canvassers:

HosephineHorton,
Mrs. Kate Trammel,
Mrs, Ida Dye.

SUBJECT: SOILS AND MINERALS.

 

“The following notesare takan from "a Brief Soil

Guide for Federal Land Bank Appre13ers, Alabana, Missi sipni,

and Louisiana,

Also from map prepared by same, and the help of

Panola County Agent, Hughe Stone,

Class 12.

Geenada and Woods Bluff pormation, (Wilcox Group)

Class 13.

Loess Soil Brovince.:

Class 22,

Alluvial Soils. ( Our Delta Soils)

  



HendersonSeries,=---Brown to nearly black urla

/

gray, yellow and red mottlzd subsoils, found in cocina (CM

. j eo 3 . 1 i 4 Py

Jack son formations of the coastal Plains Province

inchzs==grayish=brown, greenish-yel.ow or nearly

364 babi ©

ji ch=brown to yellowish brown stiff

Belo: 9% i¢hes--mottled yelloworreddish-brown, tough;

compact clay with fragments of limestone, a

A -~oor soil, but fair for cotton and other jeep=rooted

-planta,

Lufkin Series.,---Grey to brown "wlatwoods™ upland soil with

gray to yellowlsh=brown subsoil,found in Midway formation of the

Coastal Plain Province.

A. 0 to 6 inchese=-gray to reddi sh=brown andy ‘silt o: clay loam

B., 6 to 24 inchese=gr vy brownish=-yellow nlastic sticky clive

C. Below 24 i chea=--yellowish, ray or dArub, impcrvious, tough

plastic sticky clay. mnlack concretions are not ungomion,

A voor soil, short life, extremely susceptible to weather

co ditions, low agriculturcl value, If weather conditions

are fuvorauble it may rroduce heavy yields, which makes it

dangerous as a Leaning area,

yenohis Scries.-=-Brown to grayish-brown urland seil with bull

colored subscil, found only in the Brewn Loan and Loess formation of the

Coastal Plain Province.

A. 0 to & ingches--brown to gravish-brown 31l1t loam,

gilty clay or silty clay loam,

es. Balow 36 inches-» yellowish-brown slightly friable silt

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.

Panola County. == Te 1987

Agsignament No, 7 : . ~ Canvassers:

Hosephine Horton,
Mrs. Kate Trammel,
Mrs, Ida Dye,

SUBJECT: SOILSAND MINERALS.

The following notes are tak-n from A Brief Soil

Guide for Federal Land Bank Appraisers, alabama, Missi sipni,

and Louisiana,

Also from map prepared by same, and the help of

Panola County Agent, Rughe Stone.

Class 12,

Geenada and Woods Bluff pormation, (Wiloox Group)

Loess Soil Brovince.

Class 22.

Alluvial Soils, ( Our Delta Soils)

/

 



loam, often mottled with gray and white and containing small black

»

1d,

The above information was copied from "A Brief Soil

Guide for Feederal Land Bank.

 

_LOESSSOIL PROVINCE

Thisis often called the Wind=blown srovince becauseof the

method by which the material NGS transported, The belt, 1n Its

distinct fora, new includes an area fifteen to miles

in width crossing vractically the entire state of Mississioni and

Louisiana, east of the Missisasiopl River, and extending north and

south. Besginnning at the marsh lands in Loulstang,the Mississinni

River is ap roxivately the western border of the

cicinity of Vicksburg, From this point+northward,

of the Ubsssgsinpl-Yazoo Valley is the western border of the Loess,

until it passes 1-to the state of Tennessee, At one time there wos

also a heavy deposit of Loess on the west side of the Missi

River in Louisiana, similar to that still existing in the vicinity

of Helena, Arkansas, but the Red, Ouachite and nivers, crossing

the d posit, have reuoved the8. portions, leavinz a shallow de=-

posit of terrace soils extending north and south and kfiown as Macon

Ridge. mhe 1088 materialwas transported by winds from the desert and

plains to the west and southwest and it is probable that the deposit

was made in and bordering the Mississi pi Velley because of moisture

in the atmosrchere ov-r thi: area. The weight of the materiel in the

air was increased by the absorption of moisture, which caus 24 it to ve

deposited, As originally deposited in the Louisizna and Mississipph}

this formation had its western Worder several miles weat of the

Mississippi River in Loulsiana and extended across practically all

of Mississippi, but subsequent erosion hes removed the major portion

of thenaterial except in the district outlined above. However,

enough of the wetericl still romaine to affect to a considerable

extent manyof the soils in practically all of theBtate of

sept] For instance, the Oktibbeha, Pheba, Lufkin Silt, RustonSM, 



and several other silt s0ila were for ed partially ronLease

It {s evident bo me, af ter working in the Loess soil district for

gevercl yeaol _ that the uateria 5 of two distirct types. The two

types are reco! ized by veologists, hut soue © hem CO tend that one

seathered condition he othe: ¢ not eglieve this ig trus

inct lin:

Loess and Brown Loam. ~he Loess is an pure silt, greenish-

groy ondisaboltons to five miles in width, bordering the

=

Mississippi Vulicy on he e.st. wmhis formation is ol uni {orm color

<i Ii + axtiil "inp
ov YD Nw on wey of Is 5 Ca A my 5 ye 4 9 4

aid © vub Loa Fe Ac th and has © shar-gteristic

weathering to & smooth surfoce «nd perpendicular wall. The Brown

Pteen tO

The materiel is & silty clay, & rrownish-r2d in color, &m

“We.thers to a crumb: 5 face np a honk n wy opinion th2

Loess is & wore fertile material than thi Brown Loam, rut The latter

4 3 of consider bie nore <f icuitu pecause it has a

puch smoother - topography.

Soils of the Loess==There is only one upland soil in the

‘Loess formation; and it is classed in the Government soil surveys as

Mewphis Silt. In wy opinion this is wisleudling, &3 it has but little
/

Po

resemblance to the Memphis Silt as in the Brown Loam formation.

1 think this scil should ve named Loess, the same name as the formation

because there is no difference in the thrze foot soil section and the

underlying matorial., 1 would be possible for any or all of the five

Brown Loam terrace soils to be foruzd from the Loess, but, on account

ofibs rough topography, the only one comionly found is Lintenia. The

<

“only alluvial botton

 

ar a 31 Vicksburg.

—
:

:

Soils of the Brown Loan=-=The three unland scoils found in .the

Brown Lec wm oI€ Grenada,and Lexington. - five terrace

goils are Richland, Lintonia, Calhoun, Oiivier and Carroll. The

principal bottom soil 18 vicksburg, but Collins is found occasionally

in spots.
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“RIVER FLOOD PLAINS PROVINCE

the alluvial cre the most

formed and will continue

rence in the elevation of7
Ee

tow Td lower levels, carrving

with it 10C dz of ercded matel Sa Co D8 derositedas the wate loges :

momentum,
2d of sand, 311+ or clay accor ling

+ CO
+} wii : ha Ag he wna mavine shen th2 ma ial

the s ot which the overflow water was moving when the ateria

st Teaves the stream bed itis

at a rapid rete and drops only the heavier particles, which are

4

either sund or gravel; when it has glowed down to

next heavier particles, or silt, is
3 4

reoched the iow

cles, Or Cluj

curves oi

are

couposed cf alternat: lay 8 of a- nA 311+ and clav, Alluvial

soils in general have more natur 1 ‘ertilitythan other soils hut they

also have more hazards, such as overflow, »noor drainag2, et It

ghould also be cll understood by api sisers that the heavy clay tyne

of all scries, although the) are uncertain for

crop proguction and, consequently, hazardous as securityfor loans,

there are hundreds of small to nfedium sizes of crecks and rivers

211 soils excent the

 

my
-

vole”

Jo

$hronzhoat the threes states tw tho 45 stan | —

of alluvial soil, but these are clussed with the vrovirce ir.-which

th ey =ETIre t oun 3 or ~ 3s . - $= :rey sre found, ctu @ the soils are formed omom bordering

upl Gh I 3 3 fhe i C 1 i 3 31 f £3 + ian A +4 vy] 4 £2 9
A Nf a lf te 3 & A 4 1 td 31 5 pl i A 1 Sy y O O nN Y e C i O Nn Wi i + h + h e Pa Tr ent

Bt.

materiel, The vrinciral alluvial : :princiral alluvial gection of this district are theoy

ai: 2 a - > . 5

Mississippi-Yazoo the Boeuf and Ouachite Valleys ard the Red

River Valle ha ID + 5 3 : 3 » ab :

: Ve T 1&€32 four val1l a consid srobhle portion of

northwest Mississiprl and nearly onc-third of LouisianaLA : .
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PANOLA COUNTY;

~ Panola County contains a lignite center in the vicinity of
~

Tocowa. In a ravine a short behind the hotel at mocowa,

Sec. 8, T. 10, R. 'W,, is a bed of solid lignite 16 inches thick.

In color it is brown with aslight tendency to redon the outside.

(Specimen No. 25. ) This contains very little sudphur but leaves

nearly 20 per cent of ash, : Lo

Down the valley, £ <f a mile or 1 mile further, there is

astratum of excellent lignite in the bed of a small stream, thick=-

ness probably 17 to 19 inches, color dark brown, approaching black,

(Sauple Fo. 2.) This is superior to the stratum near the hotel,

contdining less than one-third of the amount of ash and much more

combustible uatt er, ‘It has 9,930 heat units per pound as compared

vith 8,471 in the hotel sample. Other beds are in the

vicinity of TocowaSprings,

hd

‘At Nirvana, 2 miles east of Tocowa, Sec. 10, 7. 10, RE W,,

there is in Mr. S.E. Anderson's fi: 1d a bed of firm solid lignite

in the bottom of a wash, A thickness of only 12 inches is exposed

but the sand has covered the bottom and I did not learn the full

thickness. i

On the Sam Darby place dn the same section, about 1 mile

from ‘thers is a stratum of lignite in the bed of a ditch

immediately below the gravel. This lignite 2005 and good,

rgsenbling that at Tocowa and Nirvana, The sarple, No. 26, never

reached the laboratory, Near here the remains of an openingsaid

to have been made for lignite about 1869 are still visible,

 

Panola County ~~ or Assignment#7

It is said that the lignite found in this bed would hiirn,

It was sonewhere near Tocowa that Harper (p.199) reported

a bed of lignite "at least 16 feet thisk, ard verhans auch thicker;

an gnexhaustible quantity of it" I could get no trace or rumor

of such a denrosit.

Reference:

“Mississippi State Geologivol Survey.

 



Panola County

ANALYSIS OF COLUMBIA CLAY,

Moisture ( HO) . . ee

Volatile matter (COo etc) .

Silicon dioxide (8102)

Aluminum Oxide (4143)

| Assignment #7

No. &0

ev 2490

2.42

THE

... 18.20
 

Iron0Oxide Fe03) .

Valoiumoxide (C20) .

Oxide (MgO)

Sulphur Trioxide (SI3)

Clay subside .

Free silica .

Impurities . . . .

+ 5317 " of bricks it lacks boring power, Thefollowing analysis5 a

+ 1.40

iv 1.25

100,00

309

. 60,08

#, 05

The physical breporties of the Sardis clay are as follows:

The clay require:s 12 per cent of water to render i% plastic. It

has a total shrinkage of 6 .per cent. The raw brickettes ghow a

tensik strength of 111 pounds per square inch, and when burned

they have a strength of 140 pounds per square inch. The loss in

burning is 5 per cent of the weight and the absorptive power of

the burned clay is 14,51per cent. The minimum amount of bonding

power is exhibited by the glayfrom the upper. portion of the pit.

The basal clayrequires the addition of Ron=plagsio material for

the manufacture of soft-mud brook.

PanolaCounty Assignments "7

BATESVILLE.

Neo brick are veins at Batesville at present -.

No doubt the Brown loam clay which are well represented there could

be utilized with the same degree of success that has been attained

o nother parts of thecounty. The Loess which lies

atthe base of the Columbia caanot be used alone in the mamafature

 

sample of unweathered, or but g1ightly ‘weathered Loess from

Batesville. =

TABLE90

ANALYSIS OF UNWEATUERED LOESS; BATESVILLE
No. 78

Moisture (Hp0) . . . .

Volatile matter ( C0»)

Silicon Dioxide (8102)

Iron oxide (Fez03) . .

Aluminum Oxide (A1203)

Calcium oxide (Cal) .

. Magnesium oxide (MgO)

Sulphur trioxide (S02)

| Total

Clay Luss

Free silica.

Impurities . . 
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The aluminum in analysis Nc, 78 is probably lurgely contained in

feldspars. $his fact undoubtedly accounts for the

low bonding power of the clay. The best residual clays from the

formation are to be found in &reas where the Loess has not been

jected to rapid erosion. Second bottom deposits usually afford the

beat clays.
mo gu od prey vo Le I 5

UENCE 4 UA

‘The physiosl properties of the above uentioned Loess are

a8 follows; 1t requires 12 per cent of water for plasticity. mhe

air shrinkage is 4 per cent, The raw olay has a pr tensile

strength of (2 pounds per square inch, and the hard-burned brickettes

show amagiuum strength of 111 pounds per scuare inch, The color of

the burned clay is red. The clay cracks badly when dried rapidly

and is deficient in bonding power.

Reference.

an wr

Mississippi State Geological Survey, By A. F. Cri: i of the Loses Province

Cay 7 73 A¥ [AY J 4 & % ¢
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i . a > 21. 3 weiss 3 a dn . is - — Ek -2d) corwion crons of this scction, but the topography is. often une

4
suited for cultivation, It ie good pasture land. 
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of the county running from north to

-

eries andEJ

: a | on

miles wide, we find the Grenaca

Woods Bluff Formation. The Grenade Series is «¢ light-brown upland

“

£0il with vellovish-Di
Ld

Brown TL.oam fore

- smooth,

or light-brown £ilt loom. From 8 to 24 inches

111 oni: Nebr own, nod gratcly pld.ab lL. silty cl EY Below

a genl-hordpan layer consisting of mottled

brown anc light-gray silty cley and small black con

underl:

Province. A good 80il, about

erosion,neries, Of ten et OY

rs win oF wn wn gi dil on 1 2" ar Son . : Y a hed

2%10n Now io LIC Group, GeEECIrivcd a

na 3 4 ~~ oom ~ ry rs2 Tl we 1

god d LiC Ban A creous mar

5

products. A deposit ol

with interbedced layers of light
4

Cr

ond , be You gn " - 1 : TL YES Te on 2M oe Ne 2% m1 1 un; on : po

described : ¢ preceeding paragraph, The soils ¢ Holly Springs

Red 7B: ro pvin. and SuscuehannaIls . * By 24 . 3 i 58 | 5 4 tA 5.) i RA Sr Rots 3Cle mpd va md gsr mer
Sands are not het vy

The principle upland s 3 arf PANS Cw
BWbut the sandy

burg ’ Rus ten and Xorfolk > with 8p ots of Creenvi

CThe terrece soils are Cahaba, Myatt and Kalmia, which

all formations. The bottom soils are Ocklocknee and Bibb, This
# : : :

material with the Wilcox Group, from five to fifteen miles in width,

bering on the east line of Alabama in Russell ané Barbour counties.£ ;
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showing the agricultural yiste of these lowlands| Wd ANG : Ch their influence

he majority f the & £. 8 8 Ys ov Ta = the + natal
.

Phe majority ol he soll in Panola county is a clay anc upon he total production per acre in the county san not Be er

sandy=1oam; There 1s sone buckshot ies the bottom lands nearer termined, The yield of iho urlands
: = = AT LT 1&E T'éY

> . b {h ! oe

de”ha 3

‘

Ta -~ vs ds 1a en + A

.

the delta,
eof below that of Tate County though probably higher than that of

:
ptt An WAGER Med ALC Lila: LIC

# Panole is «healthful, fertile, well-wz tered anc prosp- Marshall.

erous region, attracting a large number of settlers from other

states. In 1880 Pan ola ranked second in totel production in the

upland counties end sixin in cotton acreage per square mile.

_The greaterpersionistableland modified in southeastern POTr=
 

:

rile 's HistoryofPonola :

tion, especially by more or less sendy ridgesextending fromthe Re ia

neighboring portions of co BEY. The soll produces trees,
  

as the oak and hickory, 30 which are sdded the gum, ssh and poplar

in increasing numbers a8 the bottom or bluff ie approached. With

in one to.three miles of the Bluff the sub-8011 and underlying  
materials are largely of the ca1careous silt or 10ess which preé-

veils more extensively in theriver counties south of Vicksburg, .

the surface being somewhat broken, but very productive. Ferther

inward gravel beds are found to & considerable extent and at vere

ious depths, somtimes contributing largely to the soil, ant sub

soll. |

# Te extreme western portion of the county lies in the

Yazoo bottom planes here designated as the Coldwater and Talla

hatchie Bottoms), which form a deep embayment into the uplende at

the entrance of the Tallahatchie River. The latter runs through

the northern portion of the county from northeast to southwest.

Though liable to overflow and apperently as not as productive as

the more southern portion of the great planes,these bottoms are

extensively cultivated. But in the absence of separate statistics 
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mississippi Ceological Survey «Crider, 1607

The 11cox forms the subsurface of Ianola county. The mouth rocks

sist of the alluvial despoits of the Yazoo basin, The Loess, the

Lafayette and the colunbias The clay from the lost named formation

486 used in the manufeeture of‘bricks

Clay industry at | erdis, 1907:

Ab | sardis the clay i PO:vr-the Colurbia is enployed
in “the manufsctur

e

of rick by the Buchanan Brick 'anufacturing Company. The brick are

moldedLy the soft-mud process.Theclay is prepared ine disintegro=-

tor and tempered in a pull mill. It is ‘then molded in a soft mud

machine which is operated by steam povieXre. The brick are burned in

rectangular updrafts kilns. The clay in the pit has a thickness of

© to 10 feet. The upper protion 4s much leaner thon the basal portion.

The following analysis ives the composition of the latter:

Analysis of colurbia Clay, Ser dis No .80

oisture (HoO)

volatible (COgete.)

silicon dioxide (SIOp)

Iron Oxide

Aluminum oxide (ALg03)

Oxide (Ce)

Magnesium Oxide (MgO)

 

Sulphur trioxide (S03) Ea | 00
+

BRAT

TOTAL 100,00

The physical properties of the sardis lay are as £0110WS : The clay

requires 18 per cent of water to render it plastic, It has a total

shrinkage of 6 per cent. The raw brickettes show a tensil strength

of 111 pounds per square inch. The loss in burgning is 5 per cent

of the weight and the absorbtive power of the burned clay is 14. 51

per cent. The minimum amount of bonding power is exhibited by the

clay from the upper portion of the put.The basal clay requires the

addition of non-plastic material €or the‘manufacture of soft mud brick.

Batesville « 1907"

No brick are being mmanufactured at B tesville at present. No doubt

the Brown loam clays which are well represented there could be utilized

with the same degree of success that has been attained in other parts of

the(county. The Loess which lies at she base of the Columbia

cannot be used alone in the manufacture of brick. It lacks honding

power. The follo 1ng analysis is of a sample of or but

slightly weathered, Loess from Batesville.

Teble 90

Analysis of Unweathered loess, B:tesville, No. 78.

tositure (Hg0)

| Volatile matter

Silicon (510s)

Iron oxide

Aluminum Oxide (AL203)

Calcum Oxide (cao)

Megnesium Oxide (MgO) 



sulphur trioxide

Total :

Rational Analysis
|

2 27407

Clay substance
. 629595

Free Silica
6457

Impurities
¥

ie aluminum in analysis NO. 78 id probably largely contained in une

1

Bes

decomposed feldspars. This fact undoubtadly accounts for the low bo

re

ing pover of the clay. The best residual clays from this formation a

d

to be found in areas where the Loess has not been sub jected torapl |

erosion. Second bottom deposits usually afford the best clays.

- The pjysical properties of the above mentioned Loess clay are as

It requires 18 per cent for plasticity. The air shrinkage

is 4 per cent The raw clay has a maximum tensile strengthof 72 pounds

8 : ’ ®

er square inch and the hard viuned prickettes shows a maximum strength
D

78de Theof the clay is

ot 111 pounds per square inch. The

ower.

@lay cracks badly when dried rapidly and is deficient in ponding po

ty v iE 48 force

In the Northwestern part of panola county a clay pit is in active

xX

at present. It has operated since 1033.

—
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ASSIGNMENT NO.9 | CANVASSERS? JOSEPHINE HORTON
: 2 re MAUDE SAYDERS

AULENA TERRELL

SUBJECT: IVDIANS

EARLY INHABITANTS

Fromthe volume of historyentitled "MISSISSIPPI"? Volume1,=f

by the author punb: rr rowland, published in 1907 bythe Southern i”

Historical Publishing Co., Atlanta, Georgia, we find the following

facts recorded under the caption "INDIANS:

"Priitive possessors of the greater part of the domain of

the state were native members from three historic powerful tribes,

the phoctaw, chickasaw, and watchez Indians," These major aboriginal

- quite amicably arranged and adjusted among themselves the

claim of each clan to territory on which to found a tribal home for

permaneant occupancy. And, likewise for mutal benefit, these three

major tribes settled in the state agreed tacitly uron an unofficial

formation of the priuitive equivalent of the modern business agency

‘known a8 a "combine", by which clansmen from minor tribes were exe

cluded from settlement within boundaries of the state, So well did

that combine function that none but a few swall clans of

tribes, who forued that inevitable, traditional except ion to all

“apbitrapyy suthority, were able to enter the stateand to there

avoid expulsion by the three tribes in possession of the coveted

lands of this fertilestate, 
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“The which is now within Betis to that of Pontotoo Creek in 1832. His assent was necessary toof Pa County the property of the chickasas 211 tos Si < rainy 1a 1s hs the rol init hed

tiie, 36 the vesT 132. Their country, as allocated by that of their landsin Tennessee, for the sum of $20,000, Chenubbee

agreement with the choctaw and yatchez tribes, extended northward Mingo, the King, 5% granted an annuity of $100.

} v a ; 2 il Ri ctar teTr itory,

to Ohio south.ard to the northern boundary of t en \C '

3 After the close of the Revolutionary War, governmental

yf Nei Sa! and estimated to
(stated as two hundred north of New Orleans,

I was to treat Indians as quasi-nationalities devoid of
is now Hindscounty, La i a oebeat the presentgouthern of what Wn sovereignty, but absolutePOS3esSOryright tothe soil and

 

Hi act 2, er. and eastward to an
Mississip i) westward to the lississl i river, : with the power to cede ths right, to make neace, and to

rs Poms sions at the Cumberland River to be isimaginary line drawn from a point at theCun | regulate boundaries to their possessed latds, by‘which the"aboriginal
stern boundary line. rhe i |

Muscle Shoals and foruciing an oblique ea - he "hunting grounds Were so defined that they could be d1stingui shed from
| LA 2 £ Fe

1 # “3, Ce 8

4 county of Panola lies well within those established boundari
present count Pano £8 districts ceded. mhis policy gave rise to treat Tong ITid% of
and the local territory then was inhabited aluost exclusively by treaties #hich record cur later Indian history, and under it developed

clans Trom the mother tribe of the phickasaws, thatsystem of annuities whereby Indians were provided with means of

The Chickasaw Indians were a brave and WoBO - subsistence as their hunt ing grounds were ceded,2 inveterate i: |
invincible and faithful alliesof the English people, were

y people #ho loved their own if

and they were ene

Sguragey 10 tcke up the ways of civilization,

enemies of the French, sere a hap
| Te $6 When decision was made in 1829-30 to remove Indians west

habited country; ...never a numerous people, but fought intrepid y i of he River. ust

HF 2 Aaring :

maintain their rights of person or nroperty, and showed Ease the Choctaws and Chickasaws had accepted the preorosal, and that that

which guined for them the name of the ablcst warriors on EE fact woulddoubtless encourage other tribes to likewise agree to

ticaldyihey built their towns on elevated ground, to ga |

—

commanding vi

one another as to having approaching enemies be=-

| . the proposed removal and to seek the same advantages of the two

errit a | nvenient di
ew of surrounding territory, at such Co

tribes who first accepted. In 1231 he said, "At the last session

i810 F108 of Congress, I then had thehapniness toannounce that the Choctaw,
tween fires. | yr 1 and the Chickasaw tribes of Indians had accept ed the generous offer

= iE alle nh woot, and often

The head of the tribe was called | of the government, and agreed to remove beyond the Mississinnl

River, ky which the entire stat ‘8of. and Alabama will
the Treaty of in 1786

and 8iuilar _—from
As 
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be freed frou Indian and opened to civilizad porulation,.

The treati_s with the tribes are in the oroccss of execution, and

the removel of the redmen, it is h ned, will be completed in 1832"

The tribes believed land west of the Mississi~ni River to

be deficient in tiuber, water, and fertility, and refused for a

tiwe to remove; and, after original sale of their 1 ‘ds at Pontotoc

on O tober20, 1832, many determination to remain on old

reservations, andto cultivate the soilthere, But, in tes years time

re orts sifted buck from the clansmen who had early migrated westward,

and the charucter of those riports sas such as to chanige the view of

those buck here who were so reluctant to Tewove westward.

in apreamble to a treaty negotiated inWashington on

Many 24, 1234, the tribesuen express regret that "they are about to

abandon their native homes which they have long cherished and loved."

By that instrument of treaty they ceded all their east

of the Mississipi miver, making some personal, beneficient, and

eleemosynary provisions. They directed that the nroceeds he added

to their vested funds,and agreed to send a delegation west to seek| | ot

satisfactory locations for their future homes in the west, In 1835 -

they selected sites, the Chickasaw making a descielion in connection

with the Choctaws, & closely affiliated people, making their own

terms as tribe tt tribe,

Immediately thereafter, the Indian tribes removed

their people and possessions from the stute, and since 1835 no

knownIndian has lived within this Panola County.4 Most regrettably,
Pall

be
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“they left behind them little recorded history for the benefit of

posterity as represented by the white man,

Frou Memoirs of Mississipri, Vol. 1, we tuke the following:

The chickasaw Indians occupied the northern partof ilss-

issippl and PanolaCounty 13 & of the territory occunied by ti

them, "The Chickasaw legends tell of a mound on which Chisca built

‘his hut when his people settled here. she first historical mention

is foundinthe narratives of DeSotots sxpedition by the Spanish

writers cited in this chapter under date of April 154, when the

cuvaliers first saw the Mississippi, and the same ingtant the

house of the Chisca chief located on an artifieiel mound, 1% 1a

conceded by many that the larger Mississioni mound 3 wera here when

the Chickesaws first game; but the 1:7ends of the trite leave tosti-

mony that the savages iid not know whathe ‘such noundsweere natural

or artificial, mhey were called " navela", the Indian comparing the

‘earth to the human being, the Mississirpl River being the center

of the world to them, as the Meditteranean was to the ancients of

Europe, Africa and Asia

Frow the Bursau of American Ethnology Bulletin Number 30,

Part 1, Handbock of Americans Indians, we take tre following: |

"The Qhicka saws were the most important of the tribe,

fhey wore relatedto the Chootaws in language and custom, although

the two tribes were hostile.

The early indian settlements in Punola County were along,

the Tallahatchie River. (Mr. 7. T.O'Bryunt, an old citizen of 
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54 3

- Pinole County tells us that these se

above 01d Punola and Nelson's pluffs

River)

and also advantageous points in ti

The

Counties,

ted for bravery, indevendence and

war like dispositions. whey were not 80 numerous as the choctaws,
: we oo : ;

The Chickasaws were tell, well made and courageous, ‘They

rode well, The woue » Cultivating and harvesting

of crops, The men would kill guwe and the women wold dress,eoock

and serve it, ®he women and children never ate with the men, They

sald children werenot rel ted to the father but took the name of

the mother, The men could zarry and 1ive with sever:cl sisters as

their at the sane time. The Chickasaws would rarely ever

steal,

"Adairs® say thet Indien danguage and dialect

to have &dicm and genius of the Hebrew.

INDIAN WAR OR DRIVE AT LOYGTOWN

An interview with Mr. L. w. Moore of Longtown

a fF ow i nN at: i : 23 iV h 1 ah took Pr lace 8 ear Lo ngto an i + I a

of Panola County were a number of Indians south east of
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Longto.n who refused towove and as colonics of white people moved

in to settie this land the Indians h&d to be driven off. drive

of the Indians became known as an Indian war. The land of panola

a : | |
County belonged to the ghickasaw Indians and wés sold to the state

at thetreaty of Pontoto c.in 1832,

The Indians reserved the right to move whenever they

choose, however, they did not wove fast enough to suit the settlers,

who were buying the land from the state; hence the drive vas organized

to force the Indians out, A number of Indians were killed ard some

white people injured - among them was lr. Moore's paternal grandfather,

There is a large Indian mound located the place where

the Indian battle was fought and 1t is said that the dead were placed

in this mound,

Infornation:

Mr, L. W, Moore, Longtown, Panola Co, Miss.

Following are a few names tzken from the records

of deeds in the Office of the Chancery Clerk of Penola County,

Ho Pon Ka, Ah Pah Mahtubby, Hotim Mah La Tubby, Che Ma

He Hoka, Eahtoo Hoto Phato, Ma Tubby Tom, Bah Funke goTooby.

NOW LIVING IN YOUR COUNTY.

we do not have any Indians living in our county at the

Present nor have we had any Indians living in this county for

many, many years, We do not have nor have we ever had any Indian

schools or churches,

For Indian Mounds see Assignuent Three,

. Tn : Lo Fr
/ JAA A 4 , / 4
  



PANOLA COUNTY

The Batesville mounds are somewhat unusual in thet

the principalconical mound so much taller than the

-

pyramidal mounds ffeil This group of earth-works is

situated about three mileshorth-east of Batesville, REWEXX

WA»just south-west of the crossing of the Illinois Central

o£

railroad and the Sardis Public road, between the two, &

insig
ht of bothe

ged, farthest north of the large mounds, is an

irregular rectangle with the sides 120 to z0 feet in length
a

and a offffeet. It has suffered much from

.

cultivation, rarticularly onthe east and west sides toward

the south, so that now boththe surface andthe outlinesare

irregular. Then visitedthe-moundsin 1206 this

ein vss better preserved than now, &s I remember it, tho 4

LA ; “a { a
irregularity, only part of itis now i

cultivation.

Moniis slightlylarger and higher and has suffered

less fromtheravages of time and cultivation. It is com-

Prete og 8 2

paratively regular in outline andllevel on top.

R
S

2

fine conicel mo nd434 feet in circum-

2rence,nence 1-8 feet disgmeter at ti; | lndiemeter at the base, and £0 to £1

ieet high. Phe 4a alioht+g 2 10] is lightly flattened or truncated. It

is > i nr 13+

1

4 3 |very uniform in outline end welloreserved. Atnresent it

: si wit +h 4, >. Wn p>covered with a thick growth of saplings.
ordd7

is & a.BH is at considerabledistence southby south-west
/l
  eh arr TTers . RB ANNE ReRe

oe from the three just described in

 

thatit is 2 very lovilet conical mound. No doubt it ey.

been verymuch spread andhence lowered by cultivation; in

fact 8 little clump of bushes #iich hes warded off the blow

for someyears stands a foot and a half higher than thdrest

of the mound iy ne +d, ¥Rich is ingultivation. Thberrow seems somewhat

elonge et 3ngated in its east and west axis, also probably a result

of plowing, The presentheight 1s 6.5 feet, except under
ty

3
A New

the little cluster of bushes, where itis 8 feet

Mound" F to thdextreme north-east is quite low and

fiat, being now not more herp foot and & half or two feet

high. Nqdoubt it has been much modified bycultivation.

The following are the distanceffrom centre tocentre
- 



 

3
4

oo = : i ty : Ee = : 3

360 feet.

An interesting

~uth-west from mound B, ti

northerly ones £ which are quite ceep 1oT thelr size,

the deepest that 1 have seen. larin vas no doubt

tsken from these for the c nstructln oi he mound or

mounds; it is also that they were used for rese-

voirs or swimming-pools, though the T=1llehatchle

1s not far away. South of m und g there is = depreéssinn
db

trendins east snd west which may have been =n excavation

for bullding meterial for that moun 3

moat, but ismostkx probably a ns

pe

at vo. tts Af Fl4d4n ah und
tnese nm unas 21 1.44 ald

3

serfect arrow-head bay be fund ecasionaliye. rrag-

»

ments of pottery are still seen,

oy

numerous 28 the flint fragments.

This is no doubt ihegroup mentioned in

LE oo ; he
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Monuments by Squier and Davisas situsted three miles

£5

»f Panbla,that being the old mame of a village

which stood on the river necrthe site -f the present

wm of Batesville.

A few miles.south-east of Telta, ac-

cording to Squier and Davis there Is a square enclosure

20 acres. It contains several mounds, one of

which is 40 feet high, tryncated,and ascended by a graded

way. Within this enclosure there is also a square

tion 15 feet Geep and 100 feet in dismeter. It is surrounded

yA

by a low embankment of earth } feet high. nothing...

ofthis group.
«

 



The next mound, which is B, is a large pyramid mound with

a circumference of 400 feet. It is now eight feet high but much

of it has been washed avay; the eastern side is plowed It

has sloping sides end its flat top 1s covered by a thick growth

of grass. There are a few bushes on the western side but no under-

growth anywhere on the mound. It seems that someone with the in-

tent of excavating the mound or just trying to obtain a few sou=

venirs, started on the north side but ave up after going

several feet. Around the base of the nound1s found many pieces

‘of broken and chipped fiint, but nothing of importance is found.

Next we come to ound C, which closely resembles the formey

mound. It, also, is of pyramid type with a truncated or flattened top

The height of this mound is nine feet and the circumference at the

base is 540 feet, As this mound has not been cultivated, it still

much of 1ts original size The top is surprising-

1y level and firm, covered with a thickgrowth of grass and few, if

any, bushes. Although many pistes of flint cen be found, nothing

of lmportance is in evidence,

Hot far to the southwest, stands mound D, which is probe bly

the most interesting mound in Panola County. I deeply regret that

I did not have a camera along when I visited this group. As I have

no picture of it, I will have to describe it as best I can. This

mound is a large conicelore in perfect condition. It has withstood

the wind and rain and now reteins most of its oricinal shape. It:

owes its well preserved state chiefly to its thick, heavy growth

of underbrush and Permuda grass. The top is not flattened as other

mounds, but is perfectly rounded, It is 35 feet high and 343

feet in circumference at the base, It vas my desire to excavate

this interestingmound, but as I would only destroy it, I was
0 ~

advised to wait for a trained archeologist. I only wish, how-

ever, that I may be there when it is opened,

‘Mound E is the lasit of this group. It is a small conical

mound that has been almost completely destroyed. It has been
= ;

spread out over a lerge area by plowing and is mow only three

feet high. Only a fewpieces of flint may be found here and there

Just north of mound D end west of mound C, may be foundtwo

large One is smell and shallow but the other is:

almost three times as large. they were made when the

dirt was removed to build the mounds, but es to their origin end

We can only guess,

Now let us leave this interesting group and proceed to others

that are norie the less important.

In Diagram 2, you will not find a mound but where one once

stood. I was undecided whether to put this in or not, but es I

am trying to describe all the mounds, I decided to zo shead and

tell about it. Upon inquiry, the farmers living nearby declared

that a large conical mound once stood in this field, but was

destroyed because it interferred with the plowing every year.

The field is now a little higher in the center than each side,

and numberless pleces of bmrnt clay and chipped flint may be

found around on the field; occasionally a perfect arrow head 



-is found. This field is lockted about one mile east of old

Hichwey 51, ‘on a road known as the cold ynionRoad". This

‘spot 1s losated several hundred yepds north of T 11-hatchie River |

seetion 18, To nship 8, and Range Ce

About one and one-half miles down the same road, ve

find two more mounds thet are just off the road andin ection

17, T ship 8, and

The mound labeled 4 in diagrem 3, is 100 yards from

the road at its necrest point, It is of ‘he pyramid type with

sloping sides and flatontop,ItistenTeetHighand hasa

circumference of 47% feet at the base, Although it is very

difficult to resch, due to a heavy undergrowth,itis clearlyseen

from the road, 1% still holds its shape and size well in spite

of the ravages f time. Someone has been digging in ihe southern

s1ds but ave up after going several feet. The mound has a ‘heavy

gro th of : plings and briers that keep it ‘rom washing. Pieces

nay be found near ihe base but nothing of importance.

vound B, according to diagram 3, is only a few feet

“3

is a small conical mound. t is now only four

been plowed and washed considerably.

1 se cone to the mounds shown in disgran 4, one oi

which is the largest in Penola county. The lorge one is label~

ed A and the smaller one, Be |

Mound A is a very large one of the pyramid type that

is 25 feet hich end 540 feet in circumference at the base. The

sides are sloping end it hag a flat top on which several large

trees are crowing. The Southuést side has been cut away for a road,

_

—

but the rest of the round is in perfect state o. preservation,

got t o plotures of this mound, but due to the position of

the trees and undergrowth, they were not what I would have 11ked

them to be. Picture No. 1 1s a view off the south side of the

mound and No. 2 is a view of tlie southwest side, showing the

part cut away for the road.

Mound B is a great contrast to mound A. IT is probably the

smallest mound that I visited, being now only one snd one half

 

feet high. It wes a conicalmound,buthasbeen ¢presdconsiders

ablye

These two mounds are found about four and one-half miles

North of Pleasant Grove, Panola gounsy, on a road knownas the

"sound Road", They arecin Section G, Township 7, and Range 8.

These ere all the mounds that I visited, but there is one

smell mound between Sardis and Plescent Grove that I did not visit,

It is seid that many pieces of burnt clay snd arrow heads may

still be found theres

According to Squier an pDavis® there is, south of Delta,

Panola County, a scuare enclosure of twenty acres, It

contains several mounds, one of which 1s 40 feel high, trunca=

ted and accended by a araded way. Within this enclosure is a §quare |

excovation, 15 feet deep and one hundred feet wide,

However, I did not find any such mounds, unless they are the
i : \

Batesville mounds,

The subject of the use of these mounds is cert inly open to

discussion. There hes been many and varied uses given~-such as

burial places, for religious ceremonies, forts, place of refuge
» 



in high water, snd many others. ry mound that

I have found is necr some water; whether 1t De a small creek,

old river bed, river, or lake, ate as 1%

. £1 3 om sa «cl om &

a nroninent place in th builders' religions
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Nothing is left now to show whers No, FIFTEEN Ee Li? CANVASSERS:
round pond filled with water lillies,

This drive must have been beautiful
a SE

a
JOSEPHRIVEHORTON

the heart shpaed drive used to ve.

urrounded as it was by roaecs, a3 it wae digoribed to us.

two-story frame building, Long, wide steps
3

The house 1s an.

lead up to the wide porch, We were ughsred through a doorway having

solid double 4 ors, {nto & Narrow hallway having an extremely highcelle

Ange “Thewhite wallswereplastered,Inthis hellstoodanantique

gombination hat rack and umbrella stand, In the genter at the top was

oircle around which the wood was carved in &

fashion, out of which pegs for the hats extended.

There is & vroad winding stairway made of walnut leading to the

or

Poone The bennisters ars handsomely garved.

The houae orig consisted of eight TOOmS = three irs and

five dowratuirs, Inlate years more rooms have beenadded for the coné
3

venience of the family, In one of these upstairs rooms Gen, Forrest

was guarded fr two weeks during the @ivil War,

“The slave quarters were at the back of the house,

built in long rows, All theae have baen destroyed long BLO.

Another interssting feature of this place was the old brick kiln

where all the brick was wade for the chimneys andfoundation f the

house, Even thoughit is not there now, many bricksil which
<r

have never been used, mhese bricks were baked An the brick ¥1in on this

very place, A gellar was made under the Houses. ne roomwagpeed

us a wine roomand the other for a milk room.

a

Mhanes vary andCarriesates,cose,Mies,

Kage in A Alig

ane cabins were

JANIEMAE ANDREWS
AULEVA TERRELL
MAUDE SANDERS

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES.

|ESTESHOME

There are no words that can effeatively describe the stetely

spherethat reigns around the home ofthe Misses MaryandCarrie

Estes, Although1t is now sadly in need of repalr,1% still bearsthe

treges of what was onge a significant home ofa distinguishedfamily,

Thishowsislocatedabout one and‘one-half mileswestofQomo,

A, in & grove just off the highway, Major Robert Wallace,

from Union, ‘South Carolinas, hed the home built between the years1856 a

and 1856 bytwo contractors, navel, ur, and ur, Nayerd,one

from Indians, the other from Maine,

19 mac

and otherparte, such a8atten; otc.were gotten

grew around or near the placewhere the housenow.mi

On epprosching,oneisAmprepresby theono; mous, grok

timetherewere nugbersof oak:treesbutaseon

away.Punkrenbler rosestornababank a i 
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CANVASSERS:

JOSEPHINE HORTON
JAVIE MAE ANDREWS
AULEVA TERRELL
MAUDE SANDERS

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES.

| ESTESHOME !

There are no words that can effeatively describe the stately

atuosphere that around the hone of the Misses Mary and Carrie

Estes, Although it is now sadly in nead of revalr, it bears the

tracesof what was onge a significant home of a a1atinguished family.

This homeis locatedabout ong and one-half miles westof Como,

Misslsslpid, in & grove just off the highway, MajorRobert

fromUnion, South Caroling, had the home built between theyears 1856 a

and 1856by two contractors, namely, Mr, Wurtz and Mr, Nayard, one

from Indiana, the other from Maine. Lumber for the building, which

is mdemostlyof pine, Was drought from South The sills

and other parts, such ap rafters, etc., were gotten from pakswhich

grew aroundor near the place where the house now atands,

On approaching, one is impressed by the enormous grounds that

surround the house, There aregiant Southern Magnolia |tress, At one

tinetherewere nuzbers of ocak trees but these havebeen out

away. Pink rambler roses. form a bank on the south side of theNeuse.

On one end of the wide veranda grows& large Cape Jasmine bush,(which

night wellbe culled&tree) “The owners sell these blossoms toflorists

in Nemshis|for&ood2"unof money, There1a8stately

>

br ~ Panola County Assignment #15

at the other end of the noroh, Toward the biokof the house is a

round pond filled with water lilies, Nothing is left now to show Where

the heart shpaed drive used to be, This drive must have been beautiful

surrounded as it was Ly roses, as it was digoribed to us.

The house ise an immense two-story frame building. Long, wide steps

lead up tothe wide poreh, We were usheredthrough a doorway having

solid double d ora, into &narrow hallway having an extremely

ing, The white walls were plastered, In this hall stood an antique
  combinationhat rack andumbrella stand, Inthegenter atthetopwas

a circle mirror around whioh the wood wascarved in a aca1loped=1ike

fashion, out of whioh pegs for the hats extended.

There is & broad winding stairway made of walnut leading to the

i ars handsomely carved,

Rive downstairs, In late years more rooms have beena

Yenlenge of the family, In one of these upstairs rooms Gen. Forrest

was guarded fr two weeks duringtheBi War, Sul

The slave quarters were at the back of the house, hecanineware

built in long rows, All these havebaendestroyed longago.

Another interesting feature ofthis place was the 01a briok es

where all the briek was made for the oh and foundation

house, Even though it is not therenow, sany

have never been used, bricks werebaked inthebrickxilnen

veryplace, i ‘brickcellar wesmade underthehouse, a:wash

48 & winezoom and the other fox milk: oO ny 
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ROBERSOY HOME.

On a lonely road in the southeastern part of Panola County in the

little communi ty of Orrwood and neer the Lafayette County line stands

an old hous which is one hundred and twehty~five yeurs old. at one time

this home we.s considered very peatuiful.

In 1811 NT. and urs. Josiah Roberson and their ghildren moved here

fiom North Carolina and gettled, Untilthis home was completed they

livednearbyinaslittle log oabin,
  

Mr. Roberson had 108 and in this way People gare from

far and near atid helped with the building of this house, It gas & ouastom

then when & neighbor or friend Wes building aBons; killing hogs, or the

iike that all the people would come in and help with the Work: while the

men were busy getting out the logs, plan ing the umber, and building the

house the women of the commu ity game in andJhelned Mra. BohersOn Prepare

the meals for the working men, It did not teke long to build the house a3

| there were ten or fifteen men working on it daily. When the house was oome

pleted & big dance andsupperwas given to the cooasion, People

from far ani near came to the dence whieh lasted all night lorg.

Mr. and Mrs, poOberason were good citizens and belonged to the

Presbytericn ghureh, where they gerved in that capacity. Aftex ¥r.and

Mrs, Roberson died their son, Grannison and his family lived in the old

howe until 1895.

In 1£9% Nr. agd Mra, natin Tidwell moved into this home. Mr,

Tidwell pasaed away eight ysars ago. Mrs, Tidwell and her

+ Card Browing, and her husband now ooeupy thehome.

kz, Tidwell wasengaged in farmingand mercantile business,

dere store acrossthe road fromthe Tidnellhone, whioh is nowvegan

aboveandlightsatthe‘side.

Panola County
0

Agsignment #15

a was used for his sercantile business. For a good many years Mr.

Tidwell with his boys, made three or four trips yearly to Memphis,

in the big wagon pulled by oxen for supplies for the store.

this house which is called the "Boberson Home" is a one story |

bui iding with a ‘basement undernneath, One the main Floorthere are

NX

four large rooms with ane enclosed hall which is used as a living room.

There are double doors at the front and back of the hall, with a transom

  

is papered. In many places the slastering has fallen offm leaving bare

walls. The paper faded, ragged, and smoked shows no signof adesignin

it, It has gained a certain dignity that houses acquire only from

being livedin. place is very typical of0ld people;1tis furntehs0

ed with heavy oak and some walnut furniture. Someof the.furniture

was brought from North Carolina when they came here as pioneers. Every

oldbos, vase, old clock, and souvenire that h-s bien acoummulated for

years are still in possession, 0ld family piotures adorn the walls.

Most of the ceiling and flooring used in this house was hand

planed, the other wasbrought from Nashville, Tennessee.

A stairway leads from the back porch to the kitchen in the

‘basement. The back porchhasbanisters all arount it. where are

four rooms and a little hall way inthe basement.

There is a dining room, kitchen, storeroom, andanice room

which are all teingused. The is soreened,‘but the rooms ro

~ above are acreenless. A dirt floor is stillusedin theXitohen.3

| A huge 2izoplacs |is in the south|endof the kitchen.Te.fireplace. 
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The house is & log structure and a weatherboarded poplar

lumber. Four layers of briok in make the basement wall,

This wall extends above the ground at least four raat, then the loge

end lusber ia uaed for the rest of the house. The house is very

gubstanticl now, having been bullt very carefully and built out of

the best waterisl and brick. The brick used in thehouse was wade at

axes in order to get the debired alze and shave,

Although vary subetantial the interior and exterior of ‘his old

howe ghoua that it has had very little cure in ita loat Bs Besu=

mulberry,mock orange and chinatrees gurround thepremises,

~The old pioket once whioh ateod fer do many years hag bidndestroyed;

weeds and hive outgrown the flowers in the S26Wsrgardens

Puring the slege of yellow faéver guards boarded in this home.

The guards were stationed on the Gounty line, ends, 8adntrails

leading from Lafayette and Yalobusha Counties where the yellow fever

was raging. The guards were busy day and night,

house has always been oulled the "House of gntartsinaent”,

During the pobarsona’ 1ifetize people gathered here for danoes,harvest

suppers, pionios, quiltings and other entertainment, After the Tidwell's

moved hers the old custom has been carried out. :

Informationgiven
Mra, Charlie Tidwell &nd wr, Corl Browning,
Batesville, Miss,

moved to the CentralAcademyCommunity,

Panola County A foe
Assignment #
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J. E, HUDSON HOME

rhe old Hudson home is ten miles east of Batesville, on the
Batesville=~Central Academy road, and about two miles west of Central

Academy. Mr, ‘Hudson firat settled in the Shuford Community in the

part of the county, having moved thers Spam Alabims, Laterhe

 

The plage where the old Hudson homenow @tands was fizet

gettledby Nr. Hesse Partes of Terza, Mr, Joe Oaldwell boughtthe
place from him, dr. Jd. ms Hudson bought this home and theland. trou
Ar, Caldwell in 1826. The house was built about | 5 by ur,Caldwell,

 

Little olearing had been done on the plagewhenMr.Woesmovedhire... |
He, with the aid of negroes, set to work clearing land for cultivation,

The‘houge 18 a log structure one and one half storiesigh,

small south bedroom, An enclosed |is in theopen hall

Foous upstairs have never been,finishedand are now usadfor8NF
rooms forplunder and’the usual sooumulation of "thinga®1ARov

housshold,The house is iuwhite throughou ou

on theoutsidesre8 bare,theagent|handehewn Toga)ne

gether wthwooden pega. De
«and. i1svor|WE |

materialhonhasbeen nd 
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Soue of the furniture used in the house is very,very old, The

other furniture sas bought in the last few yeara,

This home overlocks & field of cotton, and beyond this down In

the valley 18 a grove of regutiful old trees, he house is gurrounded

by & large oak, black jack and Ohina berry trees, atl very aged.

#ater supply comes from & big dug well in the bagk yard,

Very few changes have been made from the original Building =

the old home having been preserved carefully theoughout all the

years since it was built.

Information by:
W.P, Hudson, Batesville, R, #4

ounty 8 ~~ Assignuent #15

THEOLD HENDERSON HOME,

In the southeast corner of Punola County at the head of Bynum

Creek &nd one half wast of the Lafayette County line stands an

old home which has with stood atorms, ruin and 811 kinds of westher:

A feeling of sadness passes over one as he views the eld place

which wus home to the Henderson family for so many yearag but ‘sunt

of whom have now passed on.

The Hendersons came to Missi sinni from North Oazolina in 1821

and settled in the little country community of Orrwood, almost én

the Panola=Lafayette County line. Mr, and Mrs. Walliam wenderaon |

had five children, John, Bom, Doney, Louand& daugh top whomarried

and returned to North Caroline soon after thefamily came to this

county .

Today Kr. and Nras, W,R. Robison live ih the old home, and it was

from Mrs. Robison this information was obtained. She very

shoued we through the old place, which is one sud.

years old,

There is nothing beautiful or out standing about this old home

‘exaept that it was the home of three Civil War Veterans and is one

of the oldest homes in the county. The house is of log structure,

has four large rooms down stairs with an open hall through the center,

There arg two large rooms anda hall up stairs, The roons arelargeam

lofty, with tall and very windows furnishing plenty of Light.

Open fireplaces, at least six feet wide, are ineadh room, meceiling 
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and flooring is made of hand-hewn poplar lumber, The log walls are

not ceiled, but are whitewchsed with white dirt, The only change that

haa been nade through ths is the gorsening cf the open hill,

The logs are pegged together with large wooder pége and the nalles

that are used arc square, stairway leading to the gecond

floor leads {rom the open hall way énd has hand made

thataregrooved into the reiling, Theupstairswes never completed,
|

Ome room was locked and is supposed to contain twoold walnut beds

and other furniture which is being kept for some of the relatives,

In the hall was & wooden hed built to the wall - a kind of "unk".| —

Cobwebs and dust covered the walls and oeiling and & musty odor quite

blighted the soft air as it blew in throusch the een windows Theonly

piece of old furniture downstairs was a hand made walnut table, al-

though simply decaigned, it wes & beautiful piece of furniture,

The logs, whioh are abcut {fourteen inches aquarc, are hued

very smoothly and evenly. They are ohinked and pointed with lime and

sand and fitted together with large wooden pegs, The outside wells

have never been whitewashed, but were left in their natural state,

and have teen nrotected from the weather through all the years by a

four foot extensionof the roof, she door steps, built at the same

time a8 the house, are still In use &nd ths ax prints can still be

seen on the hewn logs. No porches were ever built,

Two log roous about twelve feet from the baok of the house

were used for the kitchen and dining room. There was a large fire

place in the ktichen which was used to cook over ~ an essential part

“two thesizeoftheonesusedto-day, The bricka were wads inga
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of ahp house in those days.

On the north side ofthe kitchen isa log smokehouse - dirt

floor and all - wheres the hams were sucked ard the meat stored,

The nefdersons always killed from ten to fifteen hogs and two or

three cows. 5

There are enough brick and rocks inone chimney to build

ign  

brick kiln about & wile from the home énd the rocks ware found in

a hillside near the houss, They were out to a sizeof about

three feet long and eightesn inches wide with & rock ax, and used

for the houseandghimney foundations, aeoR

In theyard are two ninety year old gedars; Ohinaberry,mule ed

berry and blackjack trees are growing thickly at thebaok and

aide of the house, The soil around it and neaxr®y 1a poor and rooky,

one.of the highest hills in Panola County.

Information by: re
Mrs. W,R.Robison, Butssville, Miss, RFD,.#4
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THE PARTEE HOME

The Partee heme is about aight miles east of Batesville in

the community of Jeraza, | | :

This home wos built in 1£13; it is a log structure, built very

such 1ike other cold homes in the Countrysection, The logs used

were hewn by hand, the ceiling and flooring was alac planed by hand

eeiele07eeee rg pr : + or 2 i, he

a8ther.wus no planer at thattineinthe country.Wheres arethrse

large bedrooms, a kitchen, a living room amd dining Zo

A in the hall lewis to two bedroous ang a ball A

closet is built under the stu The hall its french doors

_ at the fron: ard back is used. as a living room aA dining room, -ghere

“are tao lacge winadows atd a huge fireplace in sagh room.

The logs are chinkedwith and lime. The inside Was never

celled plastered, or papered. A whitewash made by using lime, white
wh :

dirt and starch #u8 used to paint the interior of the house, The cute

side is without paint,

A porch the length of the house 1s across the front of ihe

house, The porch extends about two feet from the edge of the floor,

The posts are of solid oyrress., The plers under the noat are gonorete,

On se back is & small porch. There is a board well on the porch

ahich fusnished water for the hcuse.

~The house is located on a hill which overlooks & bsattiful

gree¢n meadow, The hills around are covered in amall and large trocs,

In the yard and on the outside are large cedar, tame mulberry, elm and

ohinaberry trees. ‘Under the trees ahd bordered around the house are

shrubs os orepe sith, fioneringelnonds, spirea. Inthe
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the yor:Bnd hillaide is covered with georgeous white

narcissus, The fragrant odor aah be detected long before reach ing

the house,

ir, and Mrs. Parteereared nine children, of whom seven were

girls and two boys. Both sons fought in the civil War, and three of

the daughtershadhusbandswho alsoservedinthe war,

Mr. Partee wag engagefl in. farmingand operated a large planta-

tion on which lived sixty OF wore femilies of slaves, He also relsed

horses, and Wad ¢cnsidered the best horse traderin the country,

He was one of the best farmers in this section, Dr. Caldwell,
 

 

his family physician, 851d that he had mere energy and vitality than

anyone that he had ever knosn, Not only was he injustrious and enorme

getio but he Was a wonderful business man,

In 1850, Mr, Partce had the v1 afortune to break his back and

Was an invalid until his death, For forty-nine "he way never out

of bed and was never out of his room in this old home, :

Mr, Partee knew his plantation so well that each morning ha ©

called all the slaves to the window and told them where to work and

what to do. That night when the work was finished they came bagk and

told him of the progress that they wade that day,

The front porch was viva floored until after his death, A

hitohing post was made out in the front of his window for the horses

to be hitched when people oume to sell or tadde horses. When the

horse hed been inspected at that distance cone of ‘the negroes would
-« 
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bring it to the window; hewould look into its mouth ard tell ite

age, Mr, Partee being a good horsetrader nade lots of menay at

this gocunation,

A very strange thing haprened during his illness, Mr. Partasts

hair dad long beard was as white as cotton, Onemorning he awoke &nd

to his surprise ome half of his heir and beard had turned cpal hlsJK.

The hair and beard on the right side of his hed waa bleok and the

remainder wos as white as could be. Mony peorle could not believe

the strenge happening 30 they had to BO and see him with their own

eyes. Sn |
;

During the war the Partee home wus visited by the Yankee

soldiers, The Partee girls socked the soldiers & nice dinner &8

were ordered. Imediately after dinrer the men left without

one thing. They said they gould not harm home

man, and two sons somewhere fighting. All the surrounding homes Ware

damaged, food destroyed, borns burned, and cattle killed.

This house has been oooupied since it wus built in 1613,

Information bys
J. H. Land, a grandson of Mr, Partee,
Memphis, Tenn,
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THE OLD BATES Hour, Ch

No person played a more prominent part in thebusting of the

town.of Batesville than "Parson" Bates, When he dled he

home place to one of his dsughtera, Mrs. G. M. widen

of Dr. G, i. who still lives in this beautiful 8

oountsy ¥oue. - builtin 1859. Manan Fok sinAEA gett

ThisHouseaidaon the top of a gentleslope down th

  

of the toun, ;

a windingores and through the fields veyond, 10 Lovely inde EE

Tuomagnolistress,phentedsoonafter the housewasbuilt, dad

standingon or side ofthe front walk, Soattered aboutover:
 

lawn are oaksgrowntoAnnensesize
and ‘providingshade8

 well asanattractive get tingfor thie‘61dhome, igs

:Suggis of the Lusberused in thebuilding of thehouse was

The ile and Tame work are hind ne

with large.wooden pegs, The ficorsandsailing are’cnnndeae

od by hand = andwost unbelievableofee

busses,neitherheoutsideor

Ateoriginalstraotur
e, 
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the lumber, be plainly seen, A ¢roes=hall, running east and wost

th-ough the house, connects the front part containing hall, living

room, dining room and guest room, to & back wing or ell which are £90

more bed rooms, a soreened vorch &nd the kitohen, Just outsidethe

kitchen door, and on the sorsened porch is an old cistern still in

gonatant use, and having the coldest best tasting water to be found,

This old house gives one a fesling of welcome into its howe

~~1ikespaciousnessseldon feltliientering thesmmliermodernhones

of today,

irs, Westmoreland! s five daughters and two sons lived inthis

houe from ohiidhood till they were grown and married. Now every

summer thay returns, esbh with their several ohildren, and

are the long days visiting at "Memmy'a® vueily gall their grands

mother,

References

Mrs, G, i, Westmoreland, Batesvilde, Miss.
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ARCHIBALD HOME

In the eastern part of the county, on Highway #6 and what

is known as the old Batesville and Oxford road, stands the old

Arobibald home, It 1s eighteen miles west of Oxford and twelve

miles east of Batesville, The highway running eastandwest ‘makes

an"8"curvealuostinfrontoftheNous.“Thehousestandsabout

eighty feet from the road on a.terraced hill. It ia about seventy

five yearsold and wes ‘built for Kr. Bob Archibald »yacarpenter

named Buck Spencer. Two large cedar trees, which are about as

old as the house, stand on euch side of the walk, Bashail

Mr, andMra. Bob Archibaldlivedthereaboutthirty=five

years, or until theirdeath, Messrs. charlieand Will Archiveldadd

a daughter, Anna, algo died in this house, A Migs.Bradshaw, a steter

to Mrs, Archibaldlived there and diedin this home. Afterthedrone

bald's death, Mrs, Jane Sullivan &nd her son Bob, moved thats,She

vag a sister of ur. Arehibald., They ved there for many years,

CaptainLester and a Mr, Bech rented rooms from Mrs. Sullivanendsu

formed until 1900, | SH RSE +

In 1901Mr, and Mrs, charlieDettor, er. there,horegi

they liveduntil 1930. they sold.the home to another aan,E18

1933 theyuoved vaok and are still the.nises, es 
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is a two story frame structure with five roous énd a hall

downstairs, two bedroors and & hall upstairs, where are, a’ 80, a sleep~

bong and two ~orohes on the first floor. A long front porch gxtenda across

the front of the building. From the front porch you go into a hall

which is 10! by 16%, At the right of the hall ig the living room, The

| guestroomwhichisnextto theliving roomis 16 Dy - a little

smaller then the other roous, Docrs tromtthe bedroom,diningroom‘and

hall lead into large sleeping porch, There Bre two dcors at the back

one leading to the basement ard the ot her to the bok yard.of sourse

these porces and seversl of the rooms have been added since the original

nou se was built, but the in the three rooms pirat mentionedisthe

that has been there for seventy-five years, Two bedrooms anda hall

upstairs are in use,

At one time an old log room in the sok yhid was used ag the sarvant 8

quarters. his has been replaced by a frome room, which isused forthe

purpose.

References

2D
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POTTS HOME
ne

oN

On gld Highway #51 six wiles Northeast of Batesville and one

and one-half mmiles from Belmont bridge Bouth is the ola Potts ‘home,

Mr. Pottshad this howe built several years before the

Civil War,In1917Nr.a8,Woodsof ‘Sardisbought thishomeand

999 acres of land ighit from Miss Habel Potts,a daughter ofMr,

y

Pottsa.

The Potts home is weat of the Highway three

hundred yards. The highway passesin front of the houseandcurved|.

“around the south side of the place & distanceofwt at onemile. A

graveldriveway leads from the highway to the Houde,

gomulasary and burn.

The‘house is a two storylog structure,whieh tsSp

the best grade of poplar lusber, The lumber ishand planed, the wallsis aa

are about 24 inches in thickness,

The ‘house isframed onthe outeide with poplar materialand

plestersdon. the inside, “The window fasings,|matics,oid

stair railing i
|

por

farther out’“thantheporen are.ont

aaresolidpoplar, that the20st.thepos 
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Awe: porch, 1a 2811) there except at one ed ofthe porch,

A ten foot porch is on the back of the house, A door leads

the dining room to this porch, |

Hand surved are over the windows on the outside, - The

‘house at one tiue wae painted, but for thre laat. few years 4% has been

badly inneed of paint again,

On entering the house one goes through tall French doors. The

poris opened by a haIn look that fits above the door; bypulling

the chainthedoors open. A is above the doors and windows

at the side, thie room has large double doors in the center, that

open into the dining room; the front part is used as a living Zoom,

"hare aretwo lazg: 20'x 20rooms on each side of thas 1iving room :

and dining room. The living room and the two bedrooms on the right

of the living room, are plastered in white. Whe woodworks are painted

or stained with light brown paint, The grain of the lusher 1s very

noticeable, The other bedroom, diningroom, and are plastered

in gray, The gtairway, &nd doors are painted in a 11ght

gray. The dining room ani one bedroom have pine floors; the pine i@

a good grade of flooring, These-floors were put in recently; however,

the other floors are the ones put in when the house w&8 built,

A stairway in the south bedroom 1 ends to the attic. These rooms

Were never fini shed==onlyone room 1s floored, This room is|used for

a atoreroom. Under the stairway ia a closet, A largeokies closet

is in the aaue room at the right of the fireplace. A window at the

buckof the closet furnished plenty of ight. The Bouse hasvery

theporoh, hegressinthefront andWa

at the Bb.okof.the house,

of eorn, ‘sotton and peas in cultivation,

is the Tellshatohie river
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Afour foot wire fence withPL A runners on top surrounds a
very level gr:e¢n yard, In the yard is a large box elder, a cedar,

Just outside the yard in front of the house

are severzl cedars, a black juck, and several blacklocus,

and a orepe wyrile tres,

On the north and south side of the yard:“ars two wide beds of -

flowers the length of the vard, In these bedsare petunias, sinntas,

verbenias, uarigolds, and other flowers, A fonSlowerarebordered

Wad yard1sout‘evenly,
The front and buckyards ere Separcte. x tow 4 0'olook,and

surround the porch in the bagk rar, A puny is inone corner

large gox 60 barn is about one Hundredanareyyards: Li

To the baok of this areabout useacres

10theright of thig.cultivated
with avout’ ore hundred acrosoftuber,

About twenty"tenant houses arescattered.about over the tnwich

all the negroes live, | 3Ny ho Ey RAY
t

Overseers, wolook after the tar for Mr,Woods, livein the
Pottshome, farm goes by the name of the "Potts Placed,

byt

Mrge 3, Woods, Sardis, : 13,99, \ 
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THE BART WRIGHT HOE.

To the indefferent vies of the ocaseal observer, the old Wright

Home, eight miles acuth=east of Sardis end orouched quite high atep

a hill which slants shar ly dowr to the North bank of the famed

Tallshatohie River, presents a most drab and uninteresting appecrance.

 

The‘houseof logsard clapboards1s unattractive, witho distinction
 

in design, devoid of any phase of beauty, unpainted,without moder

| conveniences, and is in & state of marked disrepair, But, to the

person who knows thé historical background of this anfié=bel lux home;

the di aual becomes wrapped withinan aura of roszantic

adventure, and iterooms‘beooue ‘peopledwith delightful ghostsof

forusr inhabitants; namely, that virile ghoot of old Bart Wright,

founder of the houe, and whose venturesome spirit, visionary mind,

and valiant heart oreated in him a most colorful charagtar,
>

The firat knownhistory of thishoreis that of its existunce

duringthe years of actual hostilities between the ‘North and her

 
sister South; then, its owner was a Mr, Bart Wright, of whose personal

history litle oan be darned vEevious to the date of Civil War activie

 Rogeborough, ne was one of the sarly i ties, but, presumébly, he founded that home, and builded the old log
¥ ™

ie

house, the hand~hewn logs of which were fixedin plage and attached
ae oa 3 De 3 } a 0

settlers and & rpou Led
together with wooden pegs, in whieh he lived out hia many vears of

Captain 8,2. Williamson

where he lived continuously
The heisein which Bart Wright and his fomily lived differs

Referenced little in its contemporary state fromits ‘structure,appearance anda—
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state of repair th the early 6's ofthepast century. The house is

built in souewhat primitive f.shion, with walls constructed of hand=

hewn logs, squc re=sided, which sere affixed each to another with

wooden pegs, instead of steel nails, for the latter were unknown in

those days; oypress shingles covered the house, and these shingles

were obt .ined frou cypress trees grcwing upon the Wright farm, the

treeswerefelled, sawed, blocked, theshinglesrived, planed, and’

finished and attached, all by hand by loc:1l carpenters; the house was

firmly placed upen a foundstion of grey rocks, found in aboundance on

the hillside sloping toward the river southward from the heuse, which

were for of shaape, size, and color, and these origine

ally placed Fock blocks still stand as staunchly firm as when first put

into place; and, similar large rocks secured from the hill side drageoed

to the houae by oXen in of two, were arranged into steps leading

upward to the porches, end usage and tice has but added quaintness to

the steps of rook, for, today, the original rocks rsmain ir place and

twin depressions neatly worn into esch step are mutely attesting to

the fuct t at upon that surfuce myridl of footsteps have trod in the

past aseventy-odd years; in the original . structure of the house, crevices

between the loge were filled in the traditional manner of "ohinking and

pointing"
. 2 !

Within recent years, howev.r, the house has been covered, on all

exterior surf:10e8 those of the kitvhen, with olapboarding and the

interior of all rooms have heen oceiled, But, beneath the recent lv
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applied smooth lumber, there yet remains the staunch and sturdy log

walls, in their origir®] form, and on the exterior of the two kitoren

wells ahigh outward,one towa rd the north and one tow rd the

east, the originél log Walls still are visible, for, of some

eccentricity of the present cwrer, these two walls were lsft free

of clapboard. And, the roof now pr=s=nt on the house is an exact

duplicate of the first roof of ante-~bellum days, and was attached

by the present owner, who made all the shinngles by hand in preolsely

the s.me warner by ahich the original cypress shingles were constructed,

andthe currently existing roof was produced from cypress trees

growing on the farm, just as was the first roof obtained, :

in 1829, the old Bart Wright home was sold by the Sardis Rank,

who had acquired this prope:ty from the two sons of Bart Wright as

dhe result of an unpaid mortgage, to Mrs, J. E. Carlton, of Sardis,

who purchased the firm for the purose of invastment, without intention

of living therzon, In the year of 1889, Mrs, Carlton placed the nanage=

ment of that ferm in the hands of her brother, Mr, Richard w. Davis, who

moved his femily into the house, And, in the year 1295, the form wag Pule

chased from Mra. Ciurlton by her brother, Richard Davis and “ia elder

son Levi Davis, and father and son were joint owners of the home until

the death "ofthe former, in 192%, since when Levi Davis has been the

sole ewrer, and its continuous resident during that period of tine,
i iv

of the old Burt Wright home,

Mr. Levi Davis, present owner,
land, Mise. % aki lt

Rea,oHDe 1a n,Migs.. to ert|wi ht, 
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THE LAVE HOME,

This home was built in the year Jat by Mr, and Wes, J. PF.

Lavender. It is situated in the northern pert ef thetown of

Serdls on Hain Street, The house oor ists of gsmven laree rooms

with bth. T™e front of the house f ring east of twp

largeroca With wide hell between and &n ell on the north Bade.

“There are three bedrooms cn the north with a door opening Ifrom

the cr west bedroom into thedining room: on the south side

of tho hcuse, The kitchen is immediately bee,of dini g room,

From the front hall there is & porch extending buck to the

Dining rocwm shich makes i! very convenient.

The house sits well bugk fr nthe street amid & grove of

lovely old ouks, At the buck of the house we

gorden and several fine pecon traces. Ten

the Railroad which reassess: exactly to the west

This is still the Lavender hore as it 1s now owneaday

Miss Nannie Lavender ahd her brother, N, B, Lavender, faughter and

gon of the builders of this heme,

Relterence:

Miss Nannie Lavender, Sardis, Hiss,

Foon on the nor*h Side,
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HIGHTOWER HOME.

The Hightower Home is situated in the northern art of
Sardis, on Main Street, This house wu 3 built in 1859 by Mr. and
Mrs, John D. Hightower, reared their family here.

This house 1s build "four square" i.e two rooms one edoh
side of &widehall,withanell Sonalistingofkitchenanddining

Extending to the south from the kitbben
wall 18 the bath recom and another small room still further to the
south, 4 wide porch extends frou the hall to the dining room, b th,
nd small bed roou et back,

The Bouse Bits well esst slide ofstreet,anid
& beautiful grove of oaks with kitchen garien and fruit tress at

This old home is now used as a hotel for Sardis, the feily
of Hightowars still own the home but have residence away from Sardis.
Refer ences

Miss Nonnie Lavender, Sardis, Miss,
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ASSIGNMENT #18 in
is JOSEPHINE HORTON.

SUBJECT: OLD HOMES
Supplement,

LODGE, 90 XBRRS AGO, AND TODAY,

01d Beauty, New Comfort at Carriers’
— _Barnaere Lodge,

Three cars filled with friends pulled up at the front

door of the Carriers’ eountry home in time for luncheon one

day not lomgago. . They.srrived at- s¥parfite times, none of then knowing
)

that the others were on their way. .

That's not such a rare o curenee nor is it at all hard

to understand, Having once been there, the wheels of the caf &lmost

instinesively turn southward Sardis when a day out-of-doors

is in prospect.

ra. Carrier wae actually glad to see those three car=

loads of unexpected luncheon guests, “he tells about it happily,

saying that they have more eompany there at Barnaere Lodge, near

Sardis, than in their handsome town h uge on VWillett Street,

And no onder, when such infailing hospitality awaitsthe
loge, ©8 Was the | uel ouate Thay any | | ~ wayfarer,

information: Miss Maude Sardis, Miss. | BEAUTIFYL COUNTRYSIDE,

| Nomatter how weary the brain, how taut the nerve, how

Sfeo Serr Bltile, Supervisor de Jected the spirit, when the Journey is begun, Before the ‘ast curve

Historical Research Project. = ~ has been rounded 4n the isolated country road that leads to Barmaecres,

5 i i | the multicolored vistas, the roed winding up hill and dowm,the 
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mississippi country side in the springtine of the yesr = all have

verked their magic.

By the time the broad, low-lying, white and green buildings

of Barnscres are seen through the long avenue of cedars, the hectic

hurry of the world has long since been left behind. soon the tired

brain is rested, the taut nerves relaxed,the enirit exhilarsted.

When the Carrie:s bought the 40 acre homestead four or five
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"When the Carriers remodeled the house, they removed all the

skeletons in the eloset by te ing ont the unmatched Pine flooring nd

oo fumigating the entire building. ‘hey then replaced the flooring, added

a long, low wing on either shie and screened the eolunned porches,

which extended the front and back,

Even the rough brick hearths of the deep log fireplaces remain as

they were. <The wide hall extends from the front door to the bask in

eolonisl spaciousness, the ladder stairway on the left dividing the
 

years ago, theyfoundon its hignest hill the dipapidated,remnants of

a solontal home, Jarkies were living there, ramshacicle cheds ad joined

the house, the stops-Were shaky, -

The negroes nad even tried to tear the house to pieces, and

gome bo:rds had been pried off the sides, But the house hed beenbuilt

with morticed joints by slaves, rnobody knows how long ago, and they were

unable to pull it apart.

NEARLY A Cl NTURY OLD.

Two of the.oldest settlers in the district, nearly 100 years

01d, say that i$ vas standing when they were born, It's even gupposed

to have a ghost, mest of the- legends claiming that it was a woman ghost.

These two 314 settlers tell thestory of their daring as young men, when

they decided to lay the ghost, once and for all, <+hey arrived separately

and crouched in the dark, each waitine for the other to SPPIET,

Bash of them heard a nofse and bravely engaged in a

"struggle to the de=th" with the evil spirit, Of course,they loved to

tell how they finally discov that they were fighting eagh other =

but the ghost tradition persists among the people thereabouts, said to

be the oldest settlement in that part of the state.

a
r
e

S
t
p
e

E
e

‘almost nothing."

hall fireplace were brought over frou Lngland,

nall from the living room, +he stairway has a door at the top

whieh opensnto two dormer bedrooms. It ie finishedin brown, in

contrast to the white woodwork throughout the rest of the house.

= ~~

| FUR COLFORT. ai

The house is furnished for comfort, "go that the men coming in

after a doy in the dields won't feel uneasy about sitting down anywhere"

according to its mistress, There sre several very heavy oak pieces

brourht over from England, a pine mirror and eodesk in the hall belonged

to M, Carrier's great-grand-parents, andsome of the deep, restful

sofas and chairs were nicked up here and there in antique shops "for

>

The dining room in the right wing has a long, massive oak

table with drawers in each end, which was formerly a kitchen table in

Enfield Castle. The hugeoak table in the hall, the gum rack filled

with muskets used in the Civil War, theodd old chaire, pewter mugs,

hunting prints on all the walls, ond a pair of stuffed eagles over the

x 
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Popols Sownty — -4 ji

A thick volume of "“emoirs of Mississippi” attracts non sports en

visitors as much as ihe extensive sporting libraryin the 1811, n

>

-
wr Pl Pn 5 2 - h on

an old. old map - 9 01d t at it doeg not even show Sardis hangs
A 3 fa £0 i

the wall.

The dark-eyed hostess likes to stroll about the grounds wish friends

ghovizg Shem the ever-changing aspect of the geagons as they are ree

flected in the flowers and trees ~ in the very colors of the landscape

stretehing out to i: r horisone on every pide.

Se “In.sports. cloths, walking ‘shoesanda soft Angora wooltam pulled

 3guntily down over her black hair, she seems 10 belong to the old-

fzenioned house and tne spacious surroundings 82 ghe Saunt ars among the

flowering peach troes ond dog-wood, pointing out with expressive hands

the Japanese quincenear the house that they wouldn' 4 cut down becaus e

"a pair ofmocking birds build their nest there every springs"

Down the path to the kennels she 06S several tines a day lo see

a litter of nine brand new bird dogs, or to pick up oneof the

maybe Postseript or Homie, named for Homer Ke Jones =

and -hoarthe others yelp frantically and run |nadly abo in envy.

She points out Boy, big black Labrador retriever, for

whom the place is named, and many other poluters, setters, rotrivers

which are trained by «re. Carrier and his superintendent, Larl

And whereever the mistress of the manoy, 18, walking about the

grounds or curled up in a big armchair before the fire, chatting in

hr natural, anim:ted way, there also is cure to be her Boston bul) pup,

|
he moment

"Tootsie,"or "T.Bum" or Wistever she. thinks to call him at t .

-

Panola County iE Ascignment #18

— On either side of the gate leading to Barnaore Lodge is another—

low, spreading white and green building, om the one h nd the

tendent’'s lodge, and on the other the extensive stables and’ Zarage,

An avenue of cedars linethe approach to the manor house, and 2 boXe

boardered walk leads ap to the steps of the wide-screened poreh,

Pour huge oak trecs shade the front yard, and epeireling the broad.

sloping lawn are dogwood, holly, red-bud and flowering fruit trees, fhe

Foundationplanting shout{thelodge is of broed-leafevergreens with

lovely liloe and spirea and photinia. Sy

HOME IS APTERTHOUGHT.

The immediate surroundings of the house, thourh, are merely an

anoutgrowth of the original purpose of Barnacres., lox

the genisl lord of the manor is a born sportsman,a lover of nature,

whose zest for hunting eoused him to buy Barnacres as the eenter from

whieh to conduct intensive resesrch in the habits of liseicsippi quail.

uy, Carrier leased about 12,000 acres, which adjoin the 17,=

000 sores of delat "Carrier Woods", Over this vast hunting groundthe

blooded bird dogs have followdd thecry of the Bob “hite, with sports

men cl se behind,

The host allows only two puns at a time, and at the end of the

day's sport every single kill is weighed and listed in the "little roa

book" which contains. records of the habits and habitations of the

quail, and the gradual increse in their weight in the past four yearns.

A govornment expert visited the preserve to give iy, Carrier

advice about the correct foods to plant for the birds and the most

favorable sonditions for their propagation, ‘hey had planned to plant

wr 
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fields of graim for their food, snd to k111 the hawks that they felt

gure killed the birds. |

Ws GOOD FR QUAIL

They found to their smazement that te natural underbrush of

the woods and fields provided the richest n-tural food any where in

America,or

killers.

Soa —— Tee

Mp, snd dre, Carrier tell enthusiastically about receiving

nd that the Hawks killed the sna es, which were the bird

{Ny

permission to trap the birds , so that they eon be maorked and sot out

again in recorded locations. +hey relate proudly how they have never

even bruised the feathers of one of the trapped creatures,

The host and hostess rarely ghoot unless "they need =» few

birde for dinner." +hey rather find their delight in accompanying thelr

he birds
v

guests to the fields and in writing the engrossing history of

intheir 1ittle red book.

Barnaore Lodge wes to be merely the he adguarters for sportsmen

during the hunting It has become the favorite hone of ite ine

teresting owners, the mecea for friends, social and sporting, and the

center of a fascinating exper imant to promote the natural resources of

the southlamd,

ete SA WHE VRS SINR WEE er cu We TRE GN SRR BER gu,

The above article was taken from the Sunday issue of the

Commercial Appeal, published April 23, 1933. are seversl plotwies

of Barnaore Lodge appearing in this issue of the paper and we are

attempting to secure these pictures for our history. “nel sed with

this manuscript is a picture of thelodge at presents

sgsignment #15,
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HISTORICAL RESFARCH PROJECT? Panola County Assignuents -1&

PANOLA COUNTY, 6, 1927
RECORDS AND EXPLOITS OF INDIVIDUALS

CANVASSERS: - RY MARION G ANTHONY & Seriel Nol 2915130 - iechanic Inf, une
TT Eg it Iam

& JUMIUN, a assigned ( "B® 58th Ingantry}. 1Da DYE,
KATE TR Rp
i 2 da 4 bd" ind LB

% :

Enlisted at Batesville, Missi sippl way 16th, 101%,

Discharged at CampShelby, Mississipod pugust 13th, 1919.

Batt}es,engehements, skirmishes, eto.: Vesls Sector August 7h, te
12th 191&; woul Sector Septeuber 6th to 11th, 191%; St. Mihiel Offensive

September 12th to 16th, 1918; Meuse Argonne Offensive September 26th

to October 19th, 1318,

Badges, Medals, etc : Entitled to victory Badge andthree Bronze Stars,

As per Fads Reuarks; Soldier entitled to travel pay; no abssnoe withoutleave;

: : > 4 F «NCS, i aD 1 &: : Lu i U.S.A
lists ol companies, battalions and regiment Served in Vrands; els U A, Je y in ental

two. August lst, 1919; character excellent,

OLLIE A. CAMPBELL - Serial No. 1592068

Private, Infantry unassizned Company F 7th Infantry

Enlisted September 22,.1917.at Batesville, Mississippi,

Duscharged at Camp qhelby, Mississippi on 30%, 1919

Battles, eto, : Marne Sector july 1st, 1912 to July

1318 = Chanpaigne Marne defensiveJuly 15th, 1012 to July 18th,

191%; Aisne Marne Offensive July 12th, 1917 to July 28th, 191%,

St. Mihiel offensive September 12th, 191% to Spetember 16th, 191%;

Nuss ASzerine Of fensive from September 26th, 191% to October 31, 13)%,

Victory medal with five Battle clasps} issued Bronze repel Buttén. |

ServedinFrance, Germany, Belgium,Luxemburg, England; left U.8.A

June 11th, 1918, arrived in U.S.A, August 22nd, 1919, character

excellent. 
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BENJAMIN PARKS GATES, JR. - Corporal of States Marine Corrs

CY

Enlisted at Poris tsland, 3.C. on December 22nd, 1917

Discharged «ut Quartill, Virginia August 173th, 1919

Foreign service; France, Belgiuw. Luxemburg, Germeny-march 27th,

1718 to July 24th, 1919,

Battles, engahewents, etc.; Toulon Sector April 4th, 1918 to

fay 15th, 191¢; AisneDefensiveMay 17th, toJune 5th, 191&; 

Chateau Thierry Sector june 6th, 191% to July18th, 1818; Aisne=

Mar ne offenzive July 18th, 191 to July 25th, 1918; St. Mihiel

Offensive September 12th, 191% to September 16th, 1911%; Meuse Argonne

Offensive 1st, 1918 to Octoberlst. 191% to Octoberl

10th, 1918; Meuse Argonne Of fehsive Yovewber1st, 1912, tc

11th, 191%; March to Rhine November 17th, 171€ to December 12th, 101%,

Army of occupation November 12th, 191¢ to July, 1919. a

Recommended for good conduct medal and redommended for re-enlistment,

bh

coast Artillery Training Cem , discharged from military servicein

JAMESJ, MCCLURE - member of the 3rd Training Company, of the

U. S. Army at weadguarters Coast Artillery Training Center, Fort

Monrce, Virginia, on April 3rd, 1919.

Medals awarded: Victory medal with clasp for service in France,

G.0. 48, W.D. 1919.

lar Service chevrons authorized; One gold commissioned as First

Lieutenant November 27th, 1917.

Served as lst Lieutenant November 27th, 1917 to April ed, 1929.

Panola County pssignuents #5-18

| 3rd, 1915. Served in France. sailed from United States, guly 14th,

| 1918; arrived in France July 30th, 1918; sailed for United States

February 11th, 1919; arrived in U.S.A, February 24th, 1919. Served

with Heavy Artillery School at Angers: Teacher School at Vincennes

and the 64th Artillery.

JAMES H MOMINN =Serial No. 1562309 - Private.
‘Enlisted Jay 28th, 191% at Batesville, Mississinoi
Dischargedat Camp Shelby, MississippiAuguat 19th, 1919

Served in pngland, France, Luxemberg, Belgium and Germany;

left U.A.A. October 2nd, 11% and arrived in US. A. August

3rd, 1919.

Victory bar with clasp issued.

Remarks, Gharucterexcellent; soldier entitled to travel pay;

no absence without leave.

@

LAMAR TROTTER = Private -Company C, 5th Machine gun Battalion

Enlisted May 27th, 1912 at Batesville, Missi

Discharged August 18th, 1919

Character, Excellent

Issued declarations, badges, victory medals.

Remarks, No absence without leave, left U.S.A. October and, 191% and

”»

arrived in U.S.A. August 3rd, 1919.

2 
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i
LELAND STANFORD MANNING - Serial wo. 1602929 Sergeant lst class

{Co. A. 114th ‘American Expeditionary porces)
C . . At

Bate le, Mississi oipnlisted Septeuber 4th, 1917 at Bute vill >

Discharged at Camp Shelbv, Mississioni Nay 20th, 191°a & Gl CA 4 te
:

Non-couud ssioned Officer; Corporal Yaroh hast, Ns

Serpoant tone ebth, 191%; Sergeant lst glass worch 1st 1919

Battles engagensnts, at3.: Argonne nffenspbve lst Army

Corps 1st Ar: Troops ctoher rd - November. 11th 191%,

Remarks; Character emcellent; no absence without

Serving with Co. A. 114th wn, for servicein France;

left U.8.A. Rugust 22nd, 191¢ and arrive in U.S, A. way |ond, 1910

CHESS F. RGBERTSON - Serial’ No. 2915290we gorporal

rnlisted (ay 16th, 191% at Batesville, Migsissiv :

pischarged at Comp Shelby, July 12th 1919

Battles, engagements, etc.: St. Mihiel offensive September 12th ¢
&

6th Novean 11th
16th 1018; Meuse-Argon e Of fenaive September 20thto November 11

1918;

gntitled to victory badge ad two atars. :

14th,
Served in prance, Luxeuburg, ‘and Germany, left U.S.A. August

1918 and arrived in OU, S.A. June 30th, 1919,

Remarks. Gharacter excellent; no absence leave)

travel P&YVe

 

entitled to

a

panola County = 2 == Assignments 25-18

EDGAR S, ROBINSON - Serial To. 2360062 Sergeant

Entisted at Camp mill, virginia August lst, 191¢
Discharged at Mitchell wield, KN, Y, June 25th, 1919

Remarks. Service honest and faithful; no absence without leave;

entitled to travel pay to Oxford, Mississippi; Bonus of *60,00

paid; served in France; left U, S.A. September 24th, 1918 :

and arrived in u.8.A.June 16th,1919;entitled towear one gold
service ohevrons; served with white enliste2d Staff Stevendores

SCptember 13th, 1918,

JOHN YOUNG = Serial No. 1312216 - Sergeant
Enlisted July 25th, 1917 at the age of 18 at yemphis, Tennessee

| Discharged at Camp shelby, Mississgppl TUL 30th, 13519

Battles, etc; Flanders front July 2lst, 1918, Somme M.F.

September 29th, 1918

Excellent

Served in France; left OU. S. A, yay 11th, 1918; arrived to U,8.4A, July

13th, 1919.

LEE L. BYERS - Serial No. 1606524 - Sergeant 1st class

Ambulance Comvrany #155

Enlisted October 3rd. 1917 at the age of ol 3/12pears at
Batesville, Mississipri,

issioned officer; Sergeant February 1lith, 191g;
Sergeant 1st class Sugust 9th, 191%
Battles, ete. ; American EXp. Forces; foreign
Service August 26th, 1915;arrived in U. S.A. yay 23r4, 1919 
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Excellent,

4
0

:

- 0 ed
| : ” Ge he yT'E11 ony any

:
2 i J} a &

L4- 118th Infantry, : ee

| se of 2% years at- ha age 01 2 y
Enlisted july 17th,

— 4

Tennessec

| | am Mtn. 1010
Discharged&t Camp Jackson, SCs APT 4th, 9

yore uly 4th, to 19th
Battles, engugements, etc.; A.R. July ’

1y 19th to 25th.
Sept cuber 6th; Ypres Sector july 19th to Re

84 Quentin of fensive September 27 to October 20th,
Cambrai oC “i Ja . ’ | | uy

91% ard arrived in U, oS,
Served in Frurce; left U,S.A. yay 11th, 191 d ¢
erved in a le

my
A Merch 28th, + 19+

Gy ate
BARTHA i. HARRISO - Serial No. 1599019 Priv

17 ads ississinni
gnlisted July 27th, 1917 at Grenada, Mi is

| 01 Me 191
Di sche ged Cap Shelby, Mississlip:cl May 26th, 9 9

1e gcharge,
Serving in first enlistment period &t the date of di z
oer: |

3 ements, etcvt Anericen Expeditionary porces)
Battles, engagements, et

| anterber 20th, 1218;
Marbache Sector August An. 1938 to Sent rber :

ber loth,
Fi. Mihiel Offensive September 12th, 1918 te Sepiembe soap

. b

: c : woverhar

191¢; Meuse Argonne offensive September 26th, to
5 9 Suse A

11th, 1918,
;

an nglind, and
R k: Character excellent; served in France, Engldnd,
emark:

n in United
Scotland; left pnited States gune 28th, 1926 and arrived

’

~~ Btates Ney 12th, 1919.

nC

Service oveMbeas frou April 21st, 191¢

~ Discharged at Camp Shelby,

Panola County
Assignments #5-1#

ERA U. HOLLAND = Serial vo.2892336 - Private 1st class,
Enlisted Apr1l 28th, 1918 at Bardwell, Kentucky

Discharged at Camp Zachurg Taylor, Kentucky way 7th, 1919,
Bittle, engagements, etc, Ht, yihiel September 12th, to

"491%; Argonne Septeaber 29th, to notober 11th, 1°17; Argonne
- October 254h Noverber 11th, 1918, Lo nw

Remarks; pharaoter exoellent; last assiznednto 16gh Infantry;
 860,00Honus: Paid;entitled to travel payfrom Ba Kentucky.

WILLIAK 8S. Heer, Le
Volunteered for service in the U. S. yay 31st, 1917 &at
Crenshaw, lississipri,as wagoner, SupplyGourany, 155th Infantry,
Assigned to military Police with weadquerters Company, Distriot
of Paris, France, September 26th, 1912 to November 5th, 191%;
202 nd Military Police A. P,. 0,

31st, 1919,

From December 12th, 191% to Zanuary~
Bischarged from service April lst, 1019 at Camp

Shelby, Missiesippi, as Wagoner, Comnany,

to March 30th, 1919,
Participated in 2 Chatsau=Thi erry July 15th, 1918,

Gassed in iin July 15th, 191%,

JOHN PATTERSON LESTER - Serial No. 299071.»-Pri ¢vate Co, 10
Enlisted May 12th, 1917 at Memphis,

Mississippi February lst, 1919 -
Battles, engagements, etc.; In Toul Se ctor in Geruan raid in
France on Noveaber 1917; wag captured by Germans November
3rd, 1917 and held pri somes until De cemb ex 1st, 1912, 
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Wounded in service; Tio Pistol bullets through leg; shrapnel

woundin leg. | |

Serving with company "F" 16th Infantry at tine being taken

prisonerby Germans; keft for overseas June 15th, 1917 and re=-

turned January 7th, 1919, |
® ’

WILLIAM C. LESTER = Captain 102nd Infantry

 

Discharged at Camp Devens, Mass. on Rpril2th,1919.=

engagcments, etc. Alane Marne offensive

July 1£th to august5th, 1918; st. Mihiel Offensive Sept. 12th

15th, 191¢; Troyon Sector September 16th to October 7th, 1917,

(Marcheville Offensive Septeunber 26th,1918) Neptuse Sector,

~Verdun October 9th to October20th, 1917.

Chevron guthorized; Two chevrons December 11th, 1018

One OGhevron October 30th, 1918,

BERTRAM T. BAILEY - Serial wo. 2867906 - Private

rnllsted lay26th, 1918 at Batesville, Mississiopi at the age’

of 25 years. —_

at Camp ghelby, Mi ol September 26th, 191°

Batt ies, eng:SR skirmishes, etc. Argon:e Off. Wovember

1st, to November 1ith, 191¢. ny

Medals, etc, victory medal with one button clasp. gesuedBronze

Lapel mutton.

Servicein France, Boletum, england, and

Left U.S.A September17th, 191%; arrived U.S,A. September 3rd, 1919

LE

Panola County if - | Assignuents #5-1%

WILLIAM BRYANT BURGIN - Serial No. 2667905 - Privates

(Bat. F. 315th ~ield Artillery) |

Enlisted at the age of 22 years May 26th, 191F at Butesville,

&
Mississipei.

Discharged ot Comp 8helbyy Mississippi, dune 2lst, 1919,

Battles, etec.: Meuse Argonne offensive October 30th, to November

7th, 1918,

Left U.S.A. August5th, 191%; arrived England August 28th, 191€;

France gctober 6th, 1917; arrived U.§.A. June 1st, 1919,

WALTER E, WARE = Serial Yo. 2128036 ~ Private

Enlisted yarch 5th, 1918 at Batesville, Hississiopi

Discharged at Camp Shelby, Septenber 27th, 1919

Battles, engegements, eto.; St. Mihiel Offensive 9/12 to 9/13 1918;

Meuse-ArgonneOffensive 10/1/18 to 11/11/18; March on cololenz

Bridge Leon November 12th to Recenber 15th, 1916; Army of oocupation

December 15th, 191¢ to August 17th, 1919,

Decorations, Medals, Badges, Citations: Victory medzl with three

battle clasps, issued bronze lapel button.

Remarks; servedin France and Germany; left U,8,A., July 22nd,1918;

arrived in U.S,A, September 3th, 1919; character excellent no

absence without leave; entitled to travel pay; #60,00 Bonus paid, 
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-“CAREY SSMITH - Company 604h, Infantry,

Enlisted at Jot Barracks, St. Louis, Mo. on July 8, 191%,

Went to France at Havre, During the battle of the Argonne he

Was severely wounded; leg shattered; and suffered from shell shock.
After being trea ed at First Ald wospital just behind the lines,
he mug sent to a hospital somewhere in Ffance; being still uncon=

ascious frou shell=-shock, where he remdined until he was able to be

sent howe in February 151% ¥pon landing in the United Statag he

was sent tc the hospital at Camp Shelby; lete1 being transferred to

another hospi l at Camp ¥eGerguson, Atlanta, Ga. He was discharged

fron service at Jetterson Berracks on April 20, 1920

CLESTEA dM, TOWLES = Serial No. 28 LTR RE - Private istclans

Coupany "E™ 16th Infantry,

Enlited Hay 26th, 1917 at Batesville, Missisaiopl

Discharged &t Camp Shelby, Mississipr1 September 26th, 1919

Battles, engagements, eto,: Meuse-Argonne Offensive Noveuber th,

1918,

Entitled to victory medal with two battle clasp; issued Bronze lapel
button 18th Infantry for

~

Served in France, gnglarnd, and Germany; left S.A, August 15th,
1912 and arrived in U,S.A, September 13th, 1919,

Character, excellent,

no a sence AL leave,

Panola County 12 | Assignment $5-18

ARRON F, SANDERS - SeriaYo. 159178 - Private ( Co.2 30th Inf.)

Enlisted August 6th, 1917 at Oxford, Migsissipni

Discharged at Camp Shelby, Mississioni August 28th, 1919
=

Battles, engagements, eto.: Vede Sector July 2th, 1917 to

August 7th, 191%; champagne Defensive 7/5/16 to 7/18/18; Aisne

larne offensive 1/18‘th to 5/18; st. Mihiel Offensive 9/18/1¢ to

9/26th, 151& ; Meuse Argonne Offensive 9/29,191% to 9/19/18;

Army of occupation 13/18/18 to 8/6/19; entitled to victery medal

with fiveBattie |

Wounds received in service; Bullet wound 10/1%4/1& in right

shoulder; issued silver wound lapel button,

Remarks; served in France and Geruany, left U.S.A. June 12th,

1S1& and arrived in U, 21. August 20th, 1919, character excellent;

A
"HUGH KEITH KIRKWOOD = Serial wo, 2867897 = Private
Inducted yay 26th, 491% at Batesville, Mississippi

Pischarged at Camp Shelby, itlss1ssippl May 23rd, 1919

Paid in full $121, 85 including ‘Bonus approved under Act of

Congress.
w

B.ties, engagements, eto. Meuse Argonne Offensive October 20th,

191¢ to November 1st, 1918,

Remarks; ~harzcter excellent; no absence without leave; left

for France August 15th, 1 18; arrived in 1.8.A, May 2nd, 1919;
entitled to travel pey, be
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J. D. MONTEITH - Serial No. 2BET866 = Private lst glass

Enlisted May 26th, 191% at Botesville, Mississippi

Discharged at Camp ghelby, dississinni September Pi4th, 1919

Battles, engugepents, eto.) Meuse=Argonne Offensive November

6th to £th, 1918.

Medals, ete., yictory Medal with one battle clasp;

Bronze Lapel Yebion issuedin army of secupat! on 17 th Inf:ntry;
/

: ;

Remarks; No sbgenge without leave; character excellent}

entitled tc travel pay; served’ in France ard Gernany; left 1.9.

August 15th, 191% and arrived in U, s. Septenber 3rd, 1919.

WILLIE LUCAS OTTER = Serial No. 105058 = privets

fnlisted July 25, 1917 at Memphis, Tennessee

Serving in first enlistment period at the date of discharge

Di scharged at Camp Shelby, Mississipri February &th, 1919,

Buttle, engagements etc.; Toul Sector France March 13th, 1918&

Cantigny France yay, 1918, Montidien, France june 191%;

Soisson, ‘France, July 1l€th, 191%; St Michiel France, September

12, 1918.

Revarks: Soldier entitle to travel pay; no absence withen1t leave;

served in France- left U,S.A, October 30th, 1917, arrived in U, ‘S.A

December24th, 1918,

FeyelaComy as "Assignments #5-18

FOSTER Y. UQCULLAR -‘Serial No. 1598895 _ Private (Battery "pe

320th F. A.)

Enlisted yuly bth, 1917-at Water Volley, Mississippi

pischarged «t Camp Shelby, Mississipri yay 24th, 1919

| Battles, engagements, eto.: ( A. E.F) St. uihiel Offensive

‘Septeuber 12th, 1918 to Spetenmber 16th, 1917; Argonne

September 16th, 1918 to November 11th, 11917; Marbagke Sector

August 19th, 191¢ to September 11th, 1012,
 

Remarks; character excellent; entitled to tegvel pay; no absence

without leave. . Served in FPance, pngland, and Ssotlang left

EREA.June 27th, 191¢ and arrived in U.S.A. May 9th, 191°.

DEN A. SORRELLS - Serial Yo. 1603329 = Sergeant, pompany "C*®

114th mgineers,

Enlisted 22nd, 1917 at Batesville, Mississippi

Discharged at Coup Shelby, Mississippi yay 21st, 1919
/

Appointed Sergeant from CorporalSeptember 12th, 191,

Battles, dngazenents, eto;: Meuse-Argonne October 3rd,” 1918

to November 11th, 131€,

Served in France; left U.S.24, August 22nd, 1912 ard arrived in

U.8.4. yey 3rd, 1919,

Character excellent. 
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"CEESTER D PITCOCK = Serial No. 1598962 - private 1st class

Enlisted way... 30th, 1217 at water Velley, ¥issiesivnl

Discharged at. Caup Shelby, Missisainnl Mey 26th, 1919

Battles, engugenents etc., ( American Expeditionary Froces)

“ AY x Clem nt - Yo oO fs

Marbache Sector August 19th, 191% to September llth, 101%;
fd Wt Nd

“ [4 0 <a

1 Can 1 ar 1 24h Fr ¢ Qant amb 3 th MAD

st, Mihiel Sector September 12th, 1917 to September 16th, 191%;

ran 56th. 1912 to November 11th,
Meuse Argonne (Offensive) September - th, 191 ] |

te

1918,

Renarks: Character excellent; wo absence without leave, served in
As SL “we ‘8 Lh > wt -

|

left U.S.A. June 26t 51% and
France, Scotland; left U,S.2. June 28th, 191

AMay, 9th, 191%

ae
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RESORGANIZATION FO 155TH INFANTRY,

2

irst Miassissiprl InfantryWational puards changed to

8. , September 27, 1517,
| Lo J aN

at Cemp Beauregard, Louisana, until August, 1018
i Sd oF

for France , arriving there about September

oy

of the 5th Depot Divisior Ragiment(39

 

ivision Stetioned af St. wlorents and vicinity in the Depot of

Charmon,

rhe reginent as a unit did nt see activa service, but

trained and sent to thefront all of its menand a greut number

of officers,

 

The skeleton organization of the 155th Infuntry returned

to the United States, Septeuber 20th 1919 and were mustered out

October %, 1919.

In 1920 the First Mississippi Infantry re-organized under

frow the Bureau of an Infantry Regiment to

Mivsissippl end Deoeuber 14, 1921, the designation changed frou

the First Mississiopiynfantry to the 155th Infantry.

Reference:

First Mississippi Regiment, Its Foundation and Organization

_.and Record, by Col. ¥, J. Mulvilhill, Sr, 1931,
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FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT PUBLISHEDRY

THE AUTHORITY OF THE SECRET/RY OF WAR

155th U. S. REGIMENT.

MilitaryAnnals of Mississipni, Compilad by J.C.

"Rietti, of the 10th Miss, Regiment: |

The First Mississippi Infantry, Loulisana, until August

1917, at which tlue they sailed for France, arriving there about

ge teuber lst, 191%, Were a part of the Fifth Depot Division

Regiment (39th Division) stationed at st. Florent and vicinity, in

the Department of charmont. ~The rezirent as a unit did not see

. : : : o> 51 ml 2A 23 1)

active scrvice, but trained ard sent to the iront all of its men and

a great mrt of officers. |

The skeleton organization of the 155th Infantry returned
ve 5

to United States, September 20th, 1919, and were wmusterzd out

October 4th, 1919, (Records, A.G.0. Miss.)

In 1920 the First Mississirpi infantry re-organized

under allotment from the Military Bureau of Infantry Regiment to

Mississipri, and December 4th, 1921, the designation changed from

the First Mississipnri, Dafantry to the 155th Infantry. G. O. No,

11, Department 14th, 1921, Authority 4B, (Lette 3

November 2, 1921.)

Panola County : Assignments 5-18

4
Following is alist of men enlisted in Second Mississippi,

amd later Transferrzd to 155th. (National Guard Unit)

William jackson, Cowo, Mi ss,

Roderick Crenshaw, Miss.

Ray Cooper, Crenshaw, iiss,

C. B. Nelson, Captuin ___Crenghaw, liss

John Rioh,Lieut. | Crenshaw,

Bill sturphree ——— yope; Miss.

Jesse Hay | Batesville, M153.

Russell Jackson, Sardis, Hiss.

Edward Morris, | | Crenshaw, lisa,

Guy Smith (deceascd) Batesville, Miss,

W., H, Holloway Oourtland, Hiss,

Walter E. Fucker, (Sonny) Courtland, Miss.

Homer Wecodruff Courtland, Mi sg”

Jones Chamblain, Longtown, Miss.

Loyd Gates Crenshaw, iiss.

Refe ence:
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. CORPORAL JOHN YOUNG WRITES INPERESTINGLY OF A TRIP

OVER THE HI NDENBURG LINE.

Somewhere in France,

Oct. 3, 1718

Dear Nother:

1 supose you think 1 have forgotten you entirelv, but

1 have ek, 1 have had a bit of experience since 1 wrote last,

Have been in the lines most all the tive that we. were=n't trenching.

We went over the Top last week drove Jerry out of the windenburg

line, &nd have gone on over it We had very few casualties,

about four killed and soe wounded. You caant inragine how vou feel

when you start over and big shells falling just as thick as any

rain you ever gan, Or at least it secus that way in the exoitenert.

Jo 5t of the shells are our own falling in frontof us to tearaway

the burb wire entanglenents, breakup machine oun nests, ete. Jerry

| sends over some after we start over. That,s the time one feels

curious. When the COMPANY 8rot relieved they left my sauad and one

other out on No Man's Land on an outpost and we didnlt know the

company had been relieved. When we got relieved we went to the

company headquarters; nobody out of the company was there, and we

had to get out the best we could, Some of us found the cormany the

next morning, but three of us dgd mot fend them till about dark the

next night. the morning before we Wer t over Jerry sent over about

three Noss of gas, and one man iz my 80wad got a bit of it, but I

the
don't think enough to put him out of ‘business. He went to

hospital, and I havn't heard of him since. Two ofny fellows and

me,
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myself were sitting in a small dugout in the side of the trench

when & big shell fell in the other side, and when it burst it

knocked usout into the trench almost covered us with di®t, but none

of us got a soratch., only a few nieces of gravel hit us in the

face and hands and broke the skin a bit.

Ve never knew what "EB was until last week, but you bet the

most of us know now. Some of the fellowsran into& trap, but by the-

 goodwork oftheAustralians and British they cameoutall right.

Theyemere plenty priscrers tuken for ong drive, I think, They were -

carrying out prisoners all day, but I don't know Just how many.

Tell Doctor Wright I got the Jerry all Tight, but I didn't have time

to get a helmet—- I wos too busy trying to keen ‘them from getting

=

You asked me to tell vou about the country, I will start

with the ‘country and then the people. on our htkes through the

country we find very good roads ani some beautiful on=2s., The

are made of gravel and tar, gome of them are Yined off with trees

on &ch side. The trees are about 10 feet apart, 80 you see there is

plenty of room for all the traffic that is necessary along there,

Then besides you find a beautiful rolling country, with very few trees,

You come intoa village and find all the houses made of brick or
/

dirt with grass or tile roof. The only wooden houses are those made

by refugees from those towns which the Getuang have been through.

Rey istson of good tin cans or most any thing theycan pick up

along the road.

  

Thesepeople haveno idea of sanitation than anything. 
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In every yard you find & hols for trash, and every thing £ilthy is

put into this place, Generally in the first three rooms of the house

jou find the family living. rhe rest of the house is used for a barn,

is full of hay, with two or three horses or cows in there,

As you set closer to the lines, you find large towns and

villages all torn to the ground and some of the streets torn to

 ~plecessothatitisifpossibletetravalonthem, butth¢ wost lie Eo

portant streets ure kept open for traffic. As you come to the lines

you find shell holes, dugouts and trenches,

The bubies over here when they learn to talk, theylearn to

saysouvenirfirst,andthe first thing the older reorle learn is= §

chocolate and oranges,

Bennie is in the hospital with rheumatism; think he will

be wutin a few days,

Will close, hoping to find allwell.

Love to everybody,

(Corporzl) John.

_DearMotherand Homefolkes

Panola County Assignments#5-18

LETTERS FROM TYE FROVT,

Below is given a letter from Corp B., P, Cates, son of Mr,

and Mrs, B. P, Gates of Parksplace, which was t-:ken from the files

of the Southern Reporter of 1919.

Germany, Jan. 10, 1919,

 

One of your letters came severcl days ago and 1 certainly

wag glad to got it, Have been getting quite a nuubserof letters

lately, but as yet have not received the Xmas box. We have not

 moved since before Christmas and1havn'tanyidea how lorg we shall

remain here, We have beenhere longer already than we have

stayed in one place before, and there is some possirllity of our

being hexe all winter, If it were a larger town, where we could buy

- or see something, it wouldn't be s0 bad, Wish I could say when you

could expect ue home - ag it is, I haven 't the slightest idea, Tt

100ks asif the Marines were going to he over here until everything

is over, It would be just our luck to be the taut bunch home, The

Second Rivision hascertainly done its bit in this man's war, =

especially the Marines, We have beam in five big drives, besides several

swall ones, Chateau Thierry on the 6th of June was the first big

American drive and my first experience, one that I shall never forget,

Some of the wen who were with me at Paris Island have just re 
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vou &sked ue if I ever had anv cootias", Well, I got ny

OVer her:, soze time in April, and the
It was aluoast like sceing someone from hone to sce them ar in, Out of : first ones soon after Y

the 60 of us who started out together there were only gaven who went : only tine I have been without them ginne Was while I was in the

thru until Nov, 11th, After staying at Chateau ¥hierry 71 days, 5 fol ~ Hospital. I believe I would feel lost without them now, whey are
were relieved and went straight from thers to Boissons and started I. good company keepers, and when one gets them mized

-. the drive ther: on July 18th, After being relieved thers we went We Syaried hiking Nov, 17th and ended up in this place Dew; 3 : Fl 3 We

al y rest and 1 went to the hospit 1 with the "flu" 1I was in Lo 16th, or 3 wn f 43 hime Bnd Bidiweb.gCk to reat nd 1 went to the hospi ~~ ) Eo ? 1 eping in ba rna most of the tine and eating whereever CON=

Se? 4 1the trenches on July 3rd, and wes one ol the ones> poked. to venient, Believe We, when I got here I wasn't very fal but now
parade in Paris on the “th, But. we were gone only three days 30 als ©... that we arg We

Lo

getting regular weals I have st rted gaining again,
didn't have much of a tine, 1 wag in the Red Cross hospitcl ten EEE ure scattersd aroundin German homes her 3, Hy Squad, eight in all,

12th, There is where Curtis Charley was woundedonthe 15th, After EE ~ Venlent, considering,Sofirthe weath T has been pretty good--
being relieved therc we went buck to a small town near Chalons, wherz Vo ~ gold at tines and reining quite & wt wad a light snow about
we were in a rest camp for a few days. 1 got one dyy's libertyto Christmas, We have drill Just the sme as ever, from £ to11 A

Chalons, ahd'thought ut the time that wewould be in winter quarters I. and from 1 to 3pm 1 Suppo: we haven't fought enough ye2t, for
there. However, we soon stirted hiking again. On Nov, lst we We had @ sham battle up on the mountains today, almost like real one,. v z . - 8 rd } . :

started the Argonne drive- the last and ore of the worst, We crossed a It brought buck old thoughts and experiences,li are . | I guess that is why

the Meuse river the night of the 10th and kent on fightinguntil | I have written all this,

i on A i £ ~~ AY 3 Or + 1 a 0 5 - ria = | :11:53 o'clock on November llth. I haven't given any details of the I certainly Was 8S0rry to hear of all the deaths from the

ad 10 oe ; 1 nf 2 + ~ Wh WY ‘ ho ¢ So ~~ ya sfights, Will save them all and tell about them when 1 gat ho:e, i flu", 1 don't suppose things will everseem natural around hone

However, I will say this much, = it has been He-- all the way 3 | ény more, B80 fur I am "Jake", Hope you are all C.K. Lots of love
thru and I have Been and done all the fighting I ewdr-want to do. od to all,

The quicker 1 get out of it all and get home again, the better satis- ie : si

fied I shall be, : | oF
Corp. B. P, Gates, Jr. ’

U. S. Marines   
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LETTER FROU ONE OF OUR SOLDIER ROYS

IN FRANCE.

Most pouo people will be interested in the following

letter, written by Mr. Hawk Pullen, former telegraph operator

at this plac e:

Dear Papa:

This is the first opportunity Ihave had sirce 1

arrived in France totell vou of my trip across and I will take

advantage of it, ;

I left on July 17. There were 13 ears on our

train, 11 Pullmanand two ba. gage, and we received perfect ovation
all along the way, blowing, bells vain and veople

cheering. After seven hoursshore leave that we might see wew

York, we eubarkedon the S.8. St. Louis and pulled out of the

parbor the next day about noon, watching the Statute of Liberty

go out of sight possibly for the last time, We were eight days
ero ssing the "pond", and on the first Sunday morning out, as we

were gat ing our him and eggs, we were surprised by one of the

Kaiser's "tinfish," Some of the souvenirs they sent after us
fell pretty close, missing our ship not more than 40 or 50 feet,

We fired back, however, giving him as fine a reception as he gave us,
’

It was a thrilling experience. all right, and I was in luck to have

it,
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On landing, we were imuediately loaded onto a little

English train, which I at first thought a kind of "dummy"

running from the dock to therailroad station, but which 1 soon

found outwas a regular passenger train. The coaches ware about

30 feet long, and consisted of five compartients, with eight men

compartment, The doors openfrom each side, and a m:n called the

guard closes and fastens them, blows a whistle and the train
 starts. The engines are verygood, butnothinglike an American

engine, Another thinz they have no surface

crossings being either overhead or underground, When wereached

one destination it was raining to beat thunder, andwe were put

in tents, which I think must have been made of cheesecloth judging

from the quantity of water that leakedin on us, They were about

eight feet in diameter, and eight of us to a tent, We drilled

around in the rein and wud fifteen days, meeting soldiers from

all parts of the world,- Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, eto.

Before leaving for France, the four American regiments paraded

in London, Phe event having been advertised, there was a large

erowd to greet us, fhe route covered about two and a-half miles,

and we were accompanied by ten bands, the "King's Royal Band"

leading the Thirteenth, It was on this occassion that we were

received by the King and his mother, Queen Alexandes, and the
American Ambassador. On our return to camp we received orders to
go to France, and packed up and were off in about sim hours. The
French people gave us a very cordial Fedeption, and we were

quartered for about a month in an old stable, akout 26 miles from 
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where we landed.

We are now in & town which has been shot to pheces by

the Germans, and was once occupled by them; it is within good

hearing of the cannon, and in too good a place for the acroplares,

to suit we. de are quartered ald along the line we are to operate

in barracks that have all the modern INconveniences = such as

HospitelCompany, Number 156.  
running water, couvenient knot holesin th ewalls, unexcelled

ventilation, rat races, etc. French railroads are somewhat similar

to the English, We call their little box cers "soap boxes". Some

Americin engines have arrived, and they lock like mountains beside

the little French ones. I huve been put at my same trade, only

1 have no telegraphing tc do,=-all telephoning.

his letteris to anyone you want to show it to, as I

don't know when I'11 get a chance to write another one like it.

HAWK PULLEN,

training until August 11, 1918, when we entrained for Camo Mills,

‘Long Island. After being outfitted for over seas service we sailed
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+

Following is an interview with Mr. ree Byers of

Sardis, Miss. 2

Thirteen left Batesville October 3rd, 1919 for Camp

Pike, Arkansas, Transferred to Canp Beauregard, Louisana on November

20th, Assi ned to 112 Sanitary Trainy Lee I, Byers, nob. Anderson,

Andy Wright, Leon Bright and ruther Chapman wers placed in Field

  

The Company along with companies Number 153,154, 155 and

Azbulance Coupanies Number 153, 154, 155 and 156 wade up the 112th

Sanitury Train, a part of the 39th pivision, We were under intensive

for France August 21st. Our convay was made up of fourteen Transport

ships, well proteoted by several battle oruisers, submarine chasers

and torpedo boats ete, We went for nerth of the regulsr route to

France in order to avoid German Submarines, But just off the south-

west cosat of England & Sub came to the surface inside the protecting

line of warshipsand torpedoed the largest of the transport ships.

Being close to land this ship was towed in and beadkdd before it sank,

It was reported that there was no loss of life, and that the U-boat

nas destroyed.

We landed in Le Harve France, September 9. Were trans=

ferred by "Side Door Pullmans" to near 8t., Florent about ninety miles

south of Paris.
rr

whe entire 39th Division was used for replacement, and never

4 
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: “fn . : : NP
into tion uc a unit. wield Wospitel Company Number 150, | > INTERVIEW

wen n he ah . | |
" oo 1 PP » 4TS Ta ani ta 1

was caliled on Septewher 20th to take charge of Camp Hospl
©

jun, Puilding, girls convent, beautiful building and An an interview with Ollie R. Camrdell and a close studyNumber 55 at Issoudun, Puilding, girls convent,

un rads of wounded frou cf his military history it was learned that he has the longest and| is, but entirely unsuited for hospital, Bundrzds of wounded frou ry ) Qgrounds, dul
| a ia. sfarrad to St. nt | mcst active service record of any soldier from Panola County,battle of St. Michiel. Flu and penumonia, ranaferrad fic : |

t= Lohm =i a was & Prive pe "Fe" 7th. Infantr thira lvisio
aw TSA wa shen Armistice He was & Private Company 7th, try, ird pivision.to nan Camp Hosp Teed Tidber 70 on October th, A n

| . reves a © joined Bis Regliuent ure Tat 191¢ and 1landed in Eurone June 1wag signed satiernts not wounded. Army of ation H < 3 ’ 7

- . ch nn ca - M api ttoen / th Corns 1918, He lana.ed at Liverpool and was at Lé Harve intha. ame month,
wa 4+ 4% +} ai 1 ar Mind erl 1 4 t iy wile

ECCJanuary 30th, wl St thi tf 82 3a $y ny 4 ee > +

mT ne Faces v3 a \ a ont champagne Morn 5th, 1918, we arrived
collecting hospit:1., Company scattered. 155 Ambulance Commany crdersd Rd Was on the front champagne Marne 5 July 15% =

a 1 te 5. Other mewbsers sent to various maiieal unit | dn frontiline trenches the nignt of jguly 1%th, and was in the hattle
soi ns Heme

through July 18, During July 16 under shell fire and gas attaok

esin 7 June piscanrged Cump Pike in july, | i ang wore uask Two to Eight A.M., July 17th,
On discharge the men named above held rokas follows: | The ground waggreen with mustard gas, The German Innfantry attacked

machine guns and rifles were used to repell attack during 17th and
Pear Lach | i i 18th, Geruans attebked from across the river and crossed on montoon
Put. at vright | : = | bridges. lr. Campbell's Company held its ground ang en 17th and 12th
SEE#5 B65 von = Si oo — ire river ran blood. whe fewGermans who crossed were captured and
Core. L. Ghai cman | carried to puring the night they helped to bury the Germans
oat. 1st Class Lee 1, Byers. aswell as the American dead, On the 18th the Calvary was used to

keep up with the enemy. puring each night I was on scouting parties,

to Belp locate machine gun nests, mhese trips were extremely

dangerous. At the slightest sound the enemy would open fire. It

was negessary for us to crawl all the time and on return would re-

port location of nests which were ‘bombed by one pounders, During

the entire battle, I was without sleep and food. por over a week

our kitchen was not able to get withinreach of the front and our 
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gompany wes without aster. ghere was wetter but as it had gas in

it could not be used, and the nearest water was thrae miles

buck. On this battle we carried full equipment, weighingabout

150 poundis, nuring the fighting every thing wes thrown away except

rifle, gas wok, helmet and belts. vost

about 1000 yards. however, at tines the

yards. On the night of the 18thwe were ral

eur, Out cof 250 wen in my company wno went

only geventcen were left, Wewere filled up with

ghifted up the river to Aisne, wHeTE We remained through the 20+¢h,

Her. we were held in reserve to sunport the front line and were relieved

in the night.

the few doves 1 did not realize the danger of thre

shells. As one would whiz by 1 hardly realized the weaning end

Wag Tacky ot to be hit, After this vettle, I realized the danger

and was of course however, when the b=t*le was the hottest

the action caused the fecr to be secondary. Soon it began to leave

me, We were returned to gondrecourt and picked uv replacement to

£111 out our company. These had to Ye trained ard 1 enjoyed the

rest. |

On September 12th we were order d to St. Mihisl,

did not actually fight on $bhis Ssotorbeing held in reserve,

through Septerber 16. Great number: of prisoners were taken in

this buettle and were passing us constantly. on September26th we

ot
-

a
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gturted the drive knownag, the Muese Argonne Offensive. lhe

5: ci il a ~ 3. “a evil PA re = ras ~ y= a
Gernans-were now in full retreat and ahting took place whercever

3

we cume in contact with then, At one time in company with two

conrads I went in search of water and came in rence of a machine gun

nest. Bullets rained around us for sever:zl minutes, but we esceépedVr iD

end water. The Germans spotted an Alrplane and shot it

dpwn. Coming buck they spotted us &t the same spot «nd opened

afire. 1 stood still and the otherboys were flat on the ground,

Some howwe were missed and returned to the line safes

entire drive was made in Rain and mud. I was in the drive for thirty-

8ix days, most of the time wet and always hungry and thirsty.

on October 31st. we were relieved and as we started to the

© rear met our kitchen for the first time since July. During the

drive we did not shave b the or change clothes and we were a ragged

lot. We went into rest quarters and were there when the Armistice

was signed. We then went with the Army of Occuration into Germany,

This march wes 200 miles and known as the Maroh to the Rhine, We

were stationed at Andernoch until August when wa left to return to

the states.

I wes discharged August 30th at Camp &helby. Altho this

was &terrible experience and ¥ do not see how I came through alive ,

I if it should be necessary I would go agaln,& 2 
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INTELRVIE]

Marcus Bultz entemdd the@ftation Section of Signa}

» ¥ ¥ ™ (By © . 3 T 3 n

Corps. Enlistcd at yemphis, examined and accented at Jefferso

Barracks St. Louis, Missouri, soon after Declaration of War,

whlistuent was voluntery. After acceptance weg sent to Kelly

Aviation praini-g Fisld at San Antonia, Texas. after4 few months
wh a NAL 5 .

instrudtion in Military Aviation Wassent to Dayton, Ohio for advance

Panola County - 135. Agstgnments #518

INTERVIEWS

B.P GATES,CORPORAL OF U.S.MARIVE CORPS.

Gates enlisted at Paris Island South Caroline

on 22nd of Deceuber 1917. He was discharged August 13, 1919

at ¥irginia. |

Mr. Gates states he had very little trainir2s some

 

course in Pr ctical flight and mechanics. Was then sent to Buffalo,

RY. tor elecThien cpparatus course, thence to Spring!ield, Massa-

chusetts for machine gun mechanic and nomenclature course. Sailed

frou Yewpor't News, virginia, to St. Nazaire, France, thence to

Paris, France, Served as interpreter and inspector at LeBerget

flying field, Inspection and Minor Repairing at Americ-n Acceptance

Park, Orly, France, also, as Ferry Pidot frou that and adjacent fields.

Pid moubing, observing and pursuit flying at various points on neatern

front. Was sent to Beaune CoteD-Or, gailel from Marsailles after

Arulstice to New York City, ¥. Y., thence to Vorfolk, ¥irginia;

thence by train to Fort Orglethorpe, Georgia, and was diacharged there
>

in 1919,

a

Reference:
Marcus pulta,

and on to Germany. Ip

 

at ParisIslendand . > atQUartill,WewenttoFranceale
 

most at once arriving3 Maroh 215 1918. From here he wenttoBelgium

+ hig arrival he nes placed in nd nivision;

Fifth Regiment, He first had treench work and guard duty, His first

battle wos at ToulonSector, April 4, 191% to May 15, 191%, when

he wa tn iene Lefensive from May 15, 1918 to June 51918, rhese

were not so bad but the first real battle in which he took part was

at Chateau phierry June6, 191€toJuly.9,-1918, puring this bsttle

he was cut of from his cowrany. He was with two others from his

company, Theycrawled for one-half mile, whe ke boys with Fin

were wounded and it was very difficult to go. He was lost from

his company and without food for three days. we finally got back

with his Coupany and through seven days did not have off his shoes.

He was next in the Aisne Marse Offensive, July 18, 1918to

July 25th, 1918. St. ihiel Offensive Septesber 1th, 191& to
September 16th, 1918; Meuse Argonne Offensive, October 1st, 1°18 to

October XOth MeuseArgonne Offensive, November 1st, 191% to
November 11th, 1918, After capturing a number of Germanstheyhad

to retreat. The battle was hottest and inthe confusion the prisoners 
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gsoaped. the last bottle wus the March through the Argonne Borrest,

A small river was crossed on nontoon bridges.

After the bruistiee w.8 signed there wes great celebrating.

Then there the March to the Rhine, which took frcm November 17,

191% to December 18, 1918, me wes a member cf the Army of Cccuration

from Novewber 11, 191% to July 19, 1819+ 2nd waa discharged August

13,1919atQuartill, vyirg in Be
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HEADQUARTERS U. S. MARIVE CORPS

Washingten

March 4%, 1927

oy

Dear Six:

Inclosed you will find the following insignia to

which you «re entitl d for your in the U.S. Marine

Corps:

Victory Medal,
Aisne,
Aisne Marne,
St uihiel,
Meuse-Argonne,
Defensive Scctor clasps,

Five Bronze stars,

Very Sincerely Yours,
\

John Dixon,

U.S. Marine Corps,

Inclosurers: 11.

Mr. Benjamin P, Gates, Jr.,
Sardis, Miss,
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INTERVIEW,

W. Carey Suith, Company "E" 60th Infantry, interecd

service July 8, 131% and sziled about September lst. 1917,

- =
4 Ye V ~ 5 a an 3 5 “8 4 > Fal

i £2) } 1 1 Fi . Lo Ld 2 Wil Mt Ug ¥ ; H Y > Ad 1 on a We BF We bd
ah WEE LR hulle whe

-

Crossed the pnglliah in to France, and had six weeks

bayonet drill at 4 é ge France, Was wounded Octoter 14th,

1918 in Argonne FORT SSL - Wig were on front four nights and

three days. Was in two hospitals bvefora I finally reached St,

Naziare = We for Auerica about mebruary : 14th, 1919.

od]

c.r3 from forty, to fifty uen

4 a i i
A 4 be Te 1 uy h yg { } a a § he ITT Lo .

y - : 1 7.7 3 EY . $f {J : eb lag J wt 2 Fit 1in a car with ; Foon tO 2 :
®

for four ¢

without & letter or any kind of communication, Was not paid until

1 af+ for Auepjcs 1 the Red Diamond Division in a regular army,
I ielt Auelica

I weg a replacenaent, The trees wera all killed from shelling,

They looked like wher: lighting hits a tree,

Reference:

W, Carey Smith, Courtland,

Panola County

ADMIRAL RICHARD HENGE

Panola County,Richard Henry leigh, a muississinpian, frouw

Wednesday becomes Commander in phief of the U., S. Fle It is
©

“the greatest honor that can come to an officer in the Navy, and
. 4

wakes his couwpletion of forty-fiveyeers of service,

Admiral Leigh relieves Admirecl Frenk VY, Schofield, of
  

“Penng¥yvanie,

Born in Panola County cn August 10th, in 1£70the aonof

. Bldridge Gerry end Luean Gattis Leigh, he groduated from the U, 8,

Navel, Acidewy in 1291 and from the Naval War College in 1926, In

"1297 he married Miss MinnieHartwell Barkedale of OrenadaCounty,

Mississiopi.

pe servedonthe USS Princeton, the U88 Alleen, and the USS

Justin in the Spanish American War and comuwanded the USS Paupangs

during the Phillippines campaign.

During the World War he was sant to $0 develope

listening devices against Submarines. He was in charge of all sub=

marine chasers operating abroad and also washead of all the US waval

forces based at Corfu, Gr. On one oecaslon he was aboard a submarine

chaser that sunk German qubmarine, Recalled to London during the

war, heserved as chief of staff to Ad, Almms,

His war service hasibeen recognized with the Us, Piet ing-

uished Service medal and with decorations from both British and

Belgium Governments, 5 
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=X Leigh has held lurortart vost in this oountry as

Ags't, chief of the burcau of Engr; wirst Capt, of the Pattleship

Tenn.; Chief of the Bureau of Navigation of the Navy Benartment which

directs the Trainin end assignment of all perasonrel; Chief of Staffi

+to Ad. C. F, Pughes when that officer coumranded the Fleet; Vice

all battleshins of theThess,

Recently he was promoted te full Adriralm the higheat rank+

in the Navy, «8s Commander of the Pacific wleet. From that nost hev 3
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“DISTINGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIER.

Major MW. P, gqhort was born near Como, Mis: issippi, January

10, 1898, and was the only son of mobért Monroe and Clara Coleman

Short, He finished High School at Como, Missis ippl; graduated

from New Mexico Military Institute in 1911, which was ocla:sed as
: : ~ 1

ene of the ten lecding Military Colleges of United States;

Major ghort tock examination for appointment in Army

 

 

 

nowT1588 to supreme command and hoist his flag on theBattleship

Penn. , cne of the finest ships afloat,

8 Democrat in politics, Adu. Leigh is a firm believer

io.n People having first hand knowledze of their Navy

ist. ce inauthorized strength and

for the maintainance of highest efficiency. Whenever possible, he

dirccts the fleet to verious ports to permit inspection by the

citizens, re is keenly interested in athletics and is nopular

with both officers and enlisted nen,

+ He aat on the board of inquiry, investicating the

iethe dlaine, His hobby is the raising of flowers, and

} ari umm . Sa . - nd : 2 # CRY =leave he spends much of 13 tire in his flowzsr garden.

From the Commercial Appeal, Sunday Morning August 7, 1932,

 

horpe,Georgia in August 1911; cou-issioned as2nd.

Lieutenant of infantry on Qctober 30, 1911; wes oroncted to lsat.

Lieutenant of 15th Infentry at Pienstin phina in October 1916;

prouwoted as Captain in €th Infantry at Nagasaki, Japan in September

1917; prouoted to Major of Infantry at Camp Fremont, California in

Ju.e 191%, andwas sant to Camp Dodge, Iowato t ke charge of

th Officer's Training Cump,

At tive of sigriing of Armistice,hd was a Major of

7th Infantry at Camp nodge,

fn In April 1919 he was sent to Nashville, Tennessee, to

take charge of R,0,T.C, training in the States of Tennessee, Alabama,

Misslssip»i ‘and Kertucky. 0

~~ pe was ordered overseas on june lat, 1919to make atour

of the battlefields, Returned te United States on July 16th, 1919

and came to Sardis on leave of absence and while here resigned from

service on October 30, 1919.

lajor Short was Married to Miss Jennie Fyfe of Covington,

Tennessee on October 30k 1912, and to this union has been born three 
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ohildr Mary rane lleno be ¥onr ue | a mason pl RY EY Lo rR
ohildrem, Mary gene, Fllenor, Bobert wonroe, we 1s a Mason, PANOLA COUNTY VOLUNTEER DIES IN BROOKLIN,

the Church.
wv

John H. Rush, who was ase 30 years two months and seven

days, was © o of Ys first of Panola County boys to respond to his

country's gall ior veiunteers and on July 2nd last enlisted in the

Navy, being clagssad at cnce asa fireman, Being a young man of

3 lendidphyaigue and passing an unsually good examination, it was

hoped that he aould live to do valiant service in behalf of his

Country. He aas at first assigned to the 3.3. Florida and later was

transferred to the Kentucky the Frederick Der Grosse, the Powhatan,

and finally to the Wateriand (sincerenamed Leviathan,

Abouta month azo Mr. rush received word from his son that

he ad been tuken ashore to & nospital in Brooklyn, whers he expected

to under go an operation for throat ard ear trou le, ginge which tine

little had been heard from him until the telegrim ruesday after-noon

of death,

"Reference:

Southern Reporter, published at Sardis, wiss.
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-

WITH MILITARY HONORS

| The body of Arthur Armes, killed in France. onOctober,
2 :

i%th, 191%, reached Sardis last Paturdey and was taken in charge

by Arnold and West, undertakers, until Sunde aft when

it was escorted to Peach Creck Cemetery Ly members of the Arthur

Armes Post, Awericsn Legion and Stanley Sanford Post, of Crenshaw.

A Brge crowd of people had gathered at the cemetery to attend

=
the buryinz, which took placewith militaryhonorsaftera shortbut=§

impressive scrvige in the Chapel, conducted by Rev, W, L. Howse,

Reference:

Files of Southern Reporter, published at Sardis, Miss,

Qotober 28, 1921.

NY PYnySOLDIERS AFDIFPVICE

R. 1,e¢ Cline died in New Jersy ang his hedy
~~

home ang interred at ColQq Church

Stanley Sa fLo oanf¢ Ir 1 for WH \ 3 Fo bi ATW’ “row the Crenshaw post of Legeonaires"a8 named, was accidental) +4 1°4 3 “ale i ie vad d J y £3 11 ed i I France and hi 8 | 3I “nad "is body
to we

y Fought
Tennessee for burial,

Panola County | if Assignments #5-1¢
J

HATS OFF TO PAVOLA COTNTY

St. Louis ¥o.

3}
re

May 6, 101¢

Br. R. M. Carrier, Dircctor,

Sardis, Miss,

< |

Dear Mr, Carrier: _
& :

>... Hatsoff to Panola County and its splendid hiberty

Loan Organization. While the final figures are not yet available,

looks like very much to ue like Panola County is te have a

good look in for the Supreue monor rlag. From what I have seen and

heard am sure ‘that no where in the entire Ei hth Federal Reserve

District have the workers been sore steadil- on the job. The LionS
to

share of orecdit for the success of the loan is iue/an organization0

like yours, who have gone out and delivered the goods, Without you

the central organization would not have been able to even approxiiate
>

the spiendid results which have been obtained, As it is i.vossible

for ine 10 thank each one of the workers in your county, 1 would

‘thank you to pass on the them this expression of aprreclation,

Assuring vou of the pleasure it has been to te

agsociated with you in this most important work and trusting that

I may eoon have the pleasure of “roe more shaking your hand, 1 am

with kindest rsgards,

Yours very truly,

W.F.Kretschuar,

Mississippi State Ghairman,

oie

Reference: | a .
Panolian, Batesville, Miss, 
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RED CROSS DURIVG WORLD WAR.

i : 1 os 8 1 : i +

Frou. files of Southern Reporter and The Pano.iian, both

published ir Punola intzsrviews with Mr. C.B. Young,
Mu dd iid "8 8

i eo Sarratt Zt pma
Co i rity

WMT o ‘ily Hoe Jar: et Voy C rei Than of

the following.

nty had a special red Cross Chapter and

fre¥xnitting socks and sweaters and

Ty &5 Well as, for the

1

ne:dy at hae.

xi on tong in first aid and rolled
Division tock instructions in rs 3A Nurses D

-

0 n An the fro | IT 4 Cross did
Yb ok nae sy at “ "3 t LJ LAs fol ant t Ws th ot ah OC t ® The Ju r ior Red 4

a * : 3 un 0 9 had ha nar

Learning to knit and doing anything that they were
gplendid work, ie

Cc ad red unc iB 10 10,
|

sh to the Rzd Cross didi i. wu 4 EN
£4 bn 3 jl i 3 Coke WW Le C4 et £4

way BN LAAS Vi | a at

knitting and sewing

LIBERTY LOAN

\. B. ile Carri =X, Cha iran.

- 3 a - Cy oy 59

The s.le of "Liberty Loan monda® and War Saving Stamps

sas & big item in Panola County, during the war, :

\ : \ :

About twenty-five meetings were planned to be held in

3 ; 3 wn ay 40 Sa

the different school houses, and the following team was composed

of:

R.A. MN, wilson

Fred Montgomery

A. Mu, Ballentine

Miss See Rice, Houe Demonstration Agent

nola County +6 Agsignments

. A male qua SE sad of oa M11 ae
juastets composed of George Ri llentine, Fred Montgorery,

4, P, Steel and C, B. Young added to the attraction on these speaking

Punola County went "over the t¢ P" &n all these sales as vou

Willi in the following rages,

a

HOKE DEMONSTRATION WORK,

The Bose Demonat i mn Aas dis ins ayThe Bowe Demonastr tion Agent, Wiss See nice, didsclendia

: A se 4 2 : XJ Sd 4 pr PR na or i
worL Lil SVSILy way. ONE Zave us wany receipts for food conservation.

we~Bvery one in Panola County was intercsted in Red Cross or Liberty

Leen and sale of War Saving Stoaps and did his

Following are the names of * 2 individuals in Panola

(3 51 at hy A a3 A on : a ds nA ia
|

County whe did outs dlng work in organizations that 4id war werk

ttue; B of vr - = \
= Dug; Ls Young; R. M, Oarrier, U.E, Jarrett, Fred Laub, Mrs,

Phil Pointe aude Smvthe: Yrs. MN. T 5 . .01 r, Smythe; Mrs. M.E. Jarrett; J. Bp. Wilson;

Logs on on wy 1c. 5 wy. 3 a

Armstrong Carter; ¥. Y. Buford; Harry Taylor,

In the Wouents Division we have the following:
1 = EF py - : :Miss dary lla Pucker; Mrs.E, HY, rook; Mrs, H, M, Viok;

Mrs. £.C, Wall; drs, McDade, Mrs, J. vw. Logue,

There were wany others who did outstanding work in the

county, to0 numerous to mention. 
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7

bd

ry | Panola County

PANOLA COUNTY WINS THE FLAG.
Assignments 451g

he document which inter=sts every body in

id

113 the final result of the of ficial investi- finite information has been obtained in

regard to battles and skirmishes |i ie
she pose of the sounties for the Supreme mono? 4 - 3 and skirmishes in Panola County,

: |

gen 1¢ tells us that We have won : /

the flug, and will : satisfaction of seeing it waive continu-

a8 &n syidence of the patriotism of the citizens of Panola

Sourty in +hait of Secon 3 Liberty Loan Bonds.

403 raised at Sardis, Miesissippl on July 4th,

1918,
oa ws wo “

Reifercnoe. ~

: a" : " 1 . on oy No . vy 2 ys

Files of Southern Reporter, published at Sardis, 4133.
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THE COMO AVENGERS.

This splendid Cou any, which son much distinction during the

* Civil war, was enlisted from the vivinity of Como and Longtown, in

P.nola County, ltasissippl.

On the 21st dey of July 1261, under the command of Capt, E.Ps

McGehee, 1t 1cft Com for Memphis, Tenn, , and there, with other

Companies from Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Mississipol, jlaboma,

Kentucky and South Carolina formed the end., confederate Regiment,

by Col. Jno. Du Martin, of yemphis, Capt. E., F. MoGehee

of the Avengers was made a Lieutenant Colonel, and Firat Licut. 7. F,

Brahan succeededhinas Captain.

After the regimental formation, the "Avengers" was known a8

Couwpany I, 2nd Confederate Regiment, Bowen's Brigade. This Brigade

under the gallant Brig. Gen. Jno. S. Rowen was sent to Fort Pillow,

Columbus, and Bowling Rreen, On the evacuation of yentucky, Gen Johnson

concenyreted his forces at Corinth, Burnsville being his right flank.

Here Bowen's Brigade was assigned and constituted a part of Maj-Gen,

Jno.C. Breckenridge's Reserve Corps.

The distinguished part taken by Bowen's Brigade in the

great battle of shiloh is historic. In this engagement the Como

Avengers suffered great loss in killed end wounded; her gallant

captain, W. D. Davis and Sergts. Dandridge. White, Blankenship and

others were killed. After the battle of Shiloh the 2nd Confederate

Regluent was disbanded, the Mississipi Cormani es formingan organi=-

zation known until the close of the war as the "First

Battalion of The Avengers sas known &as Comnany

sboro, North Carolina,

Panola County ites 50 Assignnents #5-1¢

\

A, c ommanded at first by Capt 0. K, Caruthers, who succe ded to

the command of the Battalion, and Lieut, W, Ww. Mobley wag made

Captain and retained the command untis the close of the war,

After the battle of Corinth, in which the ® ttalion, under

the of Maj, C. XK. Caruthers, did distinguished service,

the Sharp Shooters were assigned to Brig. Gen. Featherston's

Brigade, under whose intrepidleadershipitremained to the end.

The Avengersremained as Company A, in the Battalion- always

to the front, Vicksburg, Baker's Oreck, jackson, Miss., Resadca,

Kentesaw, Mountain, Peach Tree Creck, Atlanta, Franklin, in all

these bloody conflicts the Avengers fought and bled and many died.

Her deadliest field waa Peach mree Oreck, where more then one half

of her officers and men were killed or wounded, A tattered and torn

remnant continued on ad on in glory until the last tattoo at Green-

N

Original muster roll of the "Como Avengers," mustered in at

Capt. 7. F. Brahan, 0. Serg., H., B, Dandridge,

lst Lieut., W.D., Davis killed 2nd Sergt. W, T. MoGehee

at Shiloh. 3rd. Sergt. E. W, White,
2nd Lieut.,, C. K, Caruthers,

3rd Lieut. C. F. Bullock, 4th Sergt, W. W. Mobley: who 5009 . ® Vs

killed at Shiloh,

lst Corp. MoGehee Dandridge killedat wounded at Peach Tre: Creek,

Shiloh. 4th gorp. O, Dp. gledge. 
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PRIVATES,

W. H, Abbott,

Thos.Slankenship,

killed at Shiloh

J. L. Butler, killed at

Peach Tree Creck

Jesse Breuer,killedat

Jonesboro, Ga,

E. C. mlackwood,

HN. H, plackwood, wounded at

Kennesaw Mountain.

Robert Brown

Wu, Baker, died in hospitcl,

W. H, Baxter,

J, Campbell,

Jno. crutohfield, died in hospital

p. C. Chende’

Fleming Davis

Andrew plelds,

Jno, Gann

WW. BH, Rall

Samuel mays, killed at

peach Tree Creck,

Thos. Huston.

\

Assignments 45-18

8, H, wnlankenship,

woundedat Shiloh

D. F., Breckenridge, wounded

at Peach Tree Oreck

E. 1. rrewer, kill ed at

Franklin,

John Brewer,

James Butler, wounded at

Peach Jreec Oreck.

John Benge, died in hospital,

Wa, Bailey, died in hospital

Jno, Bratton, died in hospital

AF, Betts,

Robert aolewman,

Owen Carpenter, died in hospital

H, L, phance

m. 0, Dotson,

Gene Greenlaw,

J. H, unter, wounded at Shiloh

R, H, Harris, killed at

Pesach mree Creck,

Sam'l Howell, died in hospital

Pancla County £5
>

Wu, Hale, wounded at ghiloh

J. E. Johnson, wounded at Shiloh

A gimball, killed=-mm--Gs, =,

Janes jeocnard,

James Lea,

Jes Lynch,

Lew H. Metts, wounded at Shiloh

captured at Shiloh

Assignments #5-1F

Jno w. Hurst,

S. yohnaon, sounded and

yonroe Light, killed at

Peach Tree Creek.

Wu LaBar,

Levi H. Metts, wounded at

 

 

David Netts 3

R. B, yorgen,

d. B, soon, wounded at

each Tree Creek

W, H. Neel, killed at Peach

Tree Creek =

Elijah Rutledge,

X. Rhodes, died in hospital

Gam Scott,

Wo. Smith, died in hospital

Ww, Sorrels, died in

Ww. H, Strayhorn, jilled at Peach

Tree Creek,

J. B. Tinkle,

Ike Turney, killed at Shiloh

John Jurney.

Fent

Je B. Walker,wounded at Peach

Tree Creek

 ShilohandGeorgia,

W, H, Moon,

H, M. Moon, a1 ed in hospital

Geo. Merrimen

Wn Nigkol,

J. uw, O'Neal,

W, H, powers

Wr, Rutledge, died in hospital

3. M. Scott,

H, L. Smith,

J. Singleton, killed at

Greenwcod, Mizs,

Ed Singleton,

L. M, sledge,

Jeff thornton, killed at

peach Tree Creek,

A, D, gurney,

L. W, Warner,

Wm. Williams, killed at 



CS
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Rob a1 t W i il 1am k

Franklin
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*

Na 8 made Lieut= Col. OL

2nd confederate Reglaent an

faa dounded at ghiloh.

Panola County Assignments 45-1¢
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SARDIS BLUES

Sardis, Miss., Aug. 6th, 1877.

"Editor Star:

I have just come in possession of the orizinal

Muster poll of the "Sardis Blues", throuch the kindness of Captain

J. R.-Heflin. The roll was made out dy my self while Orderly
  

Sargeant of the company, about the time of cur departure for active

service in the ficld, This company was among the first that was

crganized in the county, and whose formation was in a great measure

due to that untiring, persevering, meriterious and gallant officer,

 

Col. John B. Dickens.

"As the roll contains the names of many members of

families in Panola County, I have thought that its publication

would interest your many readers, 1 therefore submit it to you for

that purpose, .

Respectfully,

W. BR. Wall,

John n. Dickens : Richard W. Crump,

John W, ward, | Bunard 8, Spain,

Wm, H, Wall, = ~~ Thomas H, A kew,

John Askew, | Adam W, Alexander,

Virgil nobo KE. B. mobo,

D. B. robo, | J. : Me Boram

N

R., A, nutler, J. Bradley, 
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Stephen R.Blann,

Clark purdine

Ww, 8. Clinton,

S. C. pnglish,

Jo A. Grayson,

AlexHays;

J. W, Hall,

G. W. Hicks, |

3-7 Jones;

Wm, C, Knight,

J. 8. Keel,

wa. P. Lett,

P. H, eI

Paul Mey,

F. H, Moyurray,

R, J.W. Matthews

H., Mangrum,

A, J. Petty,

Jos, Ross,

B,F. Randolph

C. N. Rigney,

Wa, D. Smith,

J. C, Stewart,

C. W, murrentine,

N. M, R

Ms V. ypssery,

Jacob F, Willicus,

Ww, L, Wcldron,

Assignments #5-18

D. Rery,

M, nlanton,

John C, Edwards,

J. T. Edwards,

J. A, Grayson,

~N, G.- Howard,

Jasse R, neflin,

R. H., Jennings,

vs Jones,

Wm. Kael,

.Louis tanier,

Nich J. Lowe

Lagravey

D.A. McKenzie,

B, Moleod,

D. MeMurray,

Wu. M, Oglesby,

B.S. Perry,

AJL, Rouzee

3) 0,

S. SimmonsY.

J. H. Spradling,

A, J Turrent ine,

J. Stephenson,

R, W. Terry,

Geo. W. wilifemson

James Workman,

 

Panola County

Robt. Young.

#. R. Collins,

Fzekeil Bnslev,

J. sutladge,

Wm, B. mowen,

John Walker

Henry D, Bishop,

R. J. Mitchell,

J+. Ba Maxwell,

J. J. Albrigon

R.F, P, Lawson,

R, M, Towles,

F, E.Sczllor,

I,Wilbourne,

piram Partee

G. H. Frankling

David Young,

J. A.Scallorns

J. W. MvBride,

T.R. Hulm

ede J. Meck

Assignments #5-1¢

J. N. Orr

James Holcoub,

John L, Casey,

penderson Irby,

Jog. Re Mitchel

Sam D. obertson,

W.L., Williamson,

Jos, W. Davis,

W,D./Aaloomb,

E. J. Stitt,

Jos. @. wilbourn,

Robt, Elliott,

O. ». Howard,

Chas, Walm,

81d G. Spain

Jd. C. Williamson

Fanning Sledge,

L.C. Blaok,

Inforndtion given from newspaper ¢elipping owned dy Dr. J. wv.

(Published in 1877. 
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| SPRINGPORT INVINCIRLES,

5 LL
Following 10’Foster of the Springrort Invinecihles

from Panola County?

~ 7 EC Oorntdadn
.

P, Jones, Captain, Lester, lst, Lieut.

Abernathy, 2nd. Lieut.

imo c STP OL |$s Watkins, lst. Sergeant, Murphy, 2nd. Sergeant

A, Cole, 3rd, Sergeant.

Reference; |
Weekly, mancla Star, Published in Sardis, April 1861

WOKENA RIFLES FROM POPE DEPOT.

Following is a report of the Yokena Rifles from Pope

Depot, Panola County:

"yokena Bifles from ope Depot , under Capt. Huston,

was the fifth coupany to enter the service, and wss ocouposad of

sixty-five wen,

We have been unable to find a roster of the above

com ‘any,

Reference,

Weekly P nola Star, published at Sardis, Miss,

+

Holt, 3rd. Lisut,

. Hines, 1st.Corporal

Panola County
Assignments #5-18

INDEPENDENT FROM CENTRAL ACADEMY,

Following are the officers of the above ogompany:

™G. W. Middleton, Captain Wo. W, Smelling, 1st .Lieut,

¢. p. Stephens, 2nd, Lieut. Jos. A. Ccldwell, 3rd. Lieut

(also Secretary-Treasure)

We were unable to find roster of the above company

 

Reference)

Weekly Panola Starr, published in Panola County. April 1861

ey,

PANOLA COUNTY VINDICATORS.

The following is the list of officers and membersof the

company a8 mustered into service by Capt. John R, Dickens bn April,

1861;

Cf ficers,

Geo. P. Foote, Capt. Wm. M. Pepner, !th Sergeant,

John C. wiser, lst. Lieutenant, James C, Kuykendall, 5th n

Francis W, Middleton, ond. Lieut. Richard F. Jones, lat.Corporal

Sees R. Watkins, 3rd, Lieut. Jesse ¢. Wright, 2nd. "

Charles W. Graves, lst. Sergeant Wm, M. amith, rd,

Robaect H. Taylor, 2nd. Sergeant, Thomas B. Bradford,

Peter Brown, . 3rd, Sergeant. Danial M, Whitton, Enaign.

J

Privates,

Wm. P, Taylor Tes C. Matthews,

 Lorenza D.Jones, James O. Parker, 



pancla County

Geo. F. Shuford,

James C. Brown

a. Dawid Stone,

Richard 8. Smith |

Geo. Johnsen,

UL Bluendorf

john A, Byars

Danial P, $horpe

Samuel J. Wadkin 3, Jr o

Joseph wy. Bardle,

John J. reland

Geo. Capps

James M Denson,

Luke #hite ;

Joseph A, Jones

Williau mp. Willingham

Sauuel pickens,Jr.

John Te QOCDEr,

L. B. Milkes,

Wii, Be wines,

Assignments #5-18

G, W, Sumners

William ¥W. Flliott,

‘Elijah y Finley

John W, Elmendorf,

John L, Hoize

Harrison C. Scott,

Edward we. #adkins,

Middleton,

A. johnson,

Samuel 0. Bryant

James . Wright

William J. Hamm,

Thomas L. Carlock,

Richard M, Knox

J. L, Bird

William E. Renesu,

Nicholas C., Knox

MOUNT PLEASANT RIFLES

Panola County

de Re

T. H,

S.

60

Wilbourne, ‘Orderly Sergt.

Hudapeth, 3rd. Sergt.

Scallorns, 5th, "

Elmore, 2nd. Cornleral

Le Martin, 4th,

Private Je

  
  

Bucknerom

South,

Johnscn

Rowlen

Martin

Willingham

I.
LA]

Ho,

fl,

Barham

Smith

Saunders

Little

+ Herren

D.

c.

F.

c.

Meyxee

Durh

Taylor

~ Assignments 15-18

les W. Wilbourne, 2nd .Seript.
i

Je We Griffith, 4th "

P. BR. @'rist, lat, Borporal

T. ¥, miner, 3rd, "

EE., C. Merriman, wpnsign.

= Nokes,a

Strawhbouse,

. A. Griffith,

¥Cyee

+ nichard .

3." T. Hartin

Ww. Herron :

R,N, Harlan

‘W. vy. Keeting

N. BP. Gibson

Mersin

Y. Brown

R.S. Saunders

J. T. Smith

J. MH, Nickolson
Following is a roster of officers and nerherg of the

W, Walter | : T. R. Bromley
above company.

OFFICERS | 1 B.M, Spalding J, Griste,

oa . ‘J. Wooten 8.V, Adams
M, W, Wilbourne, Captain, C. C. Wilbourne, 1st. Lieut. Weds J, Wooten = | |

Ww. L, Hargis R. H. Powers,

vv

S. P, Crawford, 2nd. Lieut. J. A. Raiford, 3rd.  * 
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T. munter, Daulton 2. M, -Beall J» woMinn

8. Smith, oN Perry A a 3 J. MoMinn,
Te 8. J. Bell McCullough

F. Hawilto: S Ghamblin Ball =F &4, Morrison,

Grist Tt. Varies Wu.R. Baker, a WoW. Miller,

i, Walker . Dalton WB, Cocke © M/F. ucGehee

Raiburn Ellis, GW, Draper P, m, Patton
W, T. Gill le. Perry, |

PANOLA CAVALRY J. D. Hiram Payne,
Thomas Gray ~~ Otaniel Rice

Following 1s a list of the PANOLA CAVALRY officers, CEP |2 ficers, J+ Re. Griffif, Harv on
: : 1€ Y

5 ; wamhara ~ Ff ha \ viv : a . _ :
and members of the coupe Nye... | . = dg. 8. Hill, A ‘a

G.
Officers. h. Becper T. J. Russell

Middleton, Captain J. Bn Taylor, 1st, Lieut, 4: Wo Baly Ey ~ T.shield,

Hill, 2nd. Lieut. rr Ww, Knox, 3rd, " 2:8, Horror oo ~ E, Slaughter
Knox, Oraeriy Sergt. ; R. i, Anderson, 2nd, Sergt. de. Rn Ty Jackson, he = = ~~ Jemes Slaughter,

Hardy, 3rd. Sergt. John guest, 4th, " = men]. Sparks, | Todd,

Williamson, ist. Corporal Pruitt #cCul lough, ?nd. Qorporal John Vankirk J, KN, #illiamson

Bradford, 3rd. corporal N. v.Sarris, 4th, Corporal Co J. H. Williaason | J+ B, Williamson,

J. F, Vremn | 2 E, J. Beenn
Privates, zr J. A, Young.

W. UM. Anderson J.W, Jones,

Jho. We pnderson | G. B., Lovett

Jas.Bigford. ~~ C. A. Lyon

W, E, Barnett. M, W. Livengood, 
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PANOLA GUARDS?
:

: | :
Sull ivan

; Ww . We Perk in 3, :

Following is a roster of the officers and members of
Stogner ; Knox,

the above coupanys
.-

Ballard, E. Morgan

Officers. rodge

@lanton, Captain | J. B. Yates, 1st, Lieut, Johnson,

watson, 2nd. Lieut. J. ». Harmond, 3rd Lieut, :
qweany Lester,

Pendleton, Orderly Sergt. , brake, 2nd Sergt. a |

cL
¥. StOWers tee Bl

Jones, 3rd Seggeant. : Hh, Sergt.
 

C.E. Bowers fo | We J. ghelton

5th Sergt. W. 4. Perkins, 1st morporal TE —ao
be | | CO, Neal We Flemming,

Raendolrh, Jr. 2nd, oO oral %. d. qhelton, 3rd norporal | | =
5 Davis, 8. Randolph, Sr,

Johnson, 4th. Corporal
Ge

g Auston, ~~. J. Heflez,

Privates. > i i J. Clanton ~~ J. E, Vance.

C. Houston

* is wh 3
‘e waXU, The panola Starr, published at Sardis, Miss.

Larby

Wooten
-

OTHER COMPANIES FROZ “ANOLA COUNTY NN

yay, a | Following 1s a short historv ofother companies who

W.S. liorgan 1 Phelps oo vo | were enlisted frow panola County, and of which we are unable to

R. Kitchel Poster B find any further record:

R. H, Stephens jg. Quinn :
MI3SI3SSIPPI REDS, COMPANY "1°,

J. D. Stephens R.D. Reasons,

7. L. young J. 0. Raker, | Sw The abovecompany enlisted at Sardis, Mississippi on

MN. ®. Caldwell, D. Felser, i Fi April 21, 1862,with the following officers in charge:

W. H. Archibald = E.W. King i | Captain Jelf J. Meek resigned, Aagust 1863, Robert Ha

F. W. Bost. 7. W, Johnson, Buchanan; lst. Lieutenant, Bobert Ms Buchanan was promoted. 2nd. 
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Lieutenant. w. L. Waldron, killed at Gettyshurg; 3rd. Lieutenant,

w. H. Harucn, mcrtally wounded at Gettyshurg,

SENATOBIA INVINCIBLES; PANOLA COUNTY, CO, "I"

officerswere com: issioned on February 4, 1£61,

Captain Alber n, Bowdre elected Major, 0. ¥. West, transferred as

Captain of aharpshooters, was Captain in A. H. ghalmers Cuvalry.
So

Ir

ot

Papla County 66 Assignments #5-18

July 31,1762 #ith the

fol owing officers in

Captein ». H. Taylor; 1st. Lieutenant W. FH. Knox; 2nd. Lieutenant,

G. R. Watkins; 3rd, Lieutenant D. 8. Lester,

14th, BATTALION ARTILLERY?

The above cosapny was in charge of the following officers;

apts,Matthew 8S. Ward; lst. hieutenant, J. r ance; Jr. Lieutenant,
 

"PANOLA PATRIOTS, COMPANYwg

officers of the above company sare commissioned February,

24, 1862,

Captain T. F, ¥11son, wounded at swore, C. M. Pepper died

1663; 3s Oa Herzl on, Adj. Gen, Staff. First Lieutenants, C. WM.

w
Pepper, Joh nN Barrisoniy John W. MeCrock en, Je. HK, anith was

killed at sonesboro. 2nd. Lieutenants, H. A, Watkins, gohn

W. McRea, yohn C, Herrison, J. William Suith; 3rd. lieutenant,

John GC, Harrison.

MISSISSIPPI DEFENDERS, CO.

phe above cowmpény was organized March 7, 1#62 in

Panola County, with the following officers in charge,

Captain Ww, B, Johnson, 1st Lieutenant, Wm, B. Wall, And R. mw. Crozier,

2nd Lieutnenats; Robt. H. Crozier, C., E. Stephens; 3rd. Lieutenants,

Eugene Stevens, Samuel Rr. Brown.

Company "B® enlist at Como ona +, 1863 with

Captain Tho nas L. Morris; 1st. Lieutenant E. B. Dilpatrick, 2nd.

1ieutenant, G. C. Garrett, 3rd. Lieutenant C. °. Kilpatrick.

 

P, Lester; 2nd. Lisutenant, C. B.. Vance; Jr. 2nd.

T. Matthews, 3. 8. Simsons, Josneh B. Jackson.

whe above poupany was organized February 2h| 1861.

BATESVILLE BATTERY, CO."B",

The above company was org«nized on lay 6th, 1861, with the

owing offi®ers in charge:

Captain James H. Yates; lst, Lieutenant, nobert B, Jones,

Lieutenant, John Li Knox; 2nd. Lieutenant Geo. C, Stowers;

ond. Lieutenant, W, W. Perkins, promoted. w. J. shelton,

3

CRUKP AVENGERS,

Lhe above was orzanizedon August 1¢, 1862, with

the following officers in charge:

Captain, Samuel Matthews; 1ieutenants, G, W, Nelson, Sam2,

Williamson, T. W., Bonner.

Reference! Mississippi Official and Statistical Register,

published by Brandon Publishing 80. Nashville, Tenn. 
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67

FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT PUBLISHED BY

THE AUTHORITY OF THESECRETARY OF WAR.

155th U, 8. REGIMENT,

Military Annals of Mississippi, Compiled by J. C.

Rietti, of the 10th iiss, Regluent,

_ First Mississiool Regluent.

John M, Simonton | Solond,

A 8S. Hamilton | | Lieutenant Golonel

T. H. Johnson i Major

Com any D. DeSoto quar is, Pleasant wount , Panola

County, Capt, M. W., wilson

i Total number, including Fisld of icers, 682 men

organized at Corinth, Mississippi, April 1801, for three years, |

or the war, Attached to Army of Mississippi and Army of Tennessee;

C.3.A, Scrvice, Hopkinsville, Ky. November 11, 1861, at Bowling

Green and Columbus, Xentucky, October g, 1£61, Chilburn's Rrigade,

Buckner 3s Army, Central Kentucky. At battle of Fort snd

 gurrendered February 1&€, 1262, gxehanged and took part in the

battle of Corinth, Subsequently the Regiment was again captured

at the siogs of Fort Hudson.

- Attached to Aruy of Tennessee, Feath :rston's Brigade,

Lorinz's Divi Stewart's Corps, and participated in the Georgia

Cempaign under Johnson, and followed Generzl mood in his Tennessee

Campaign, and took part in the battles of Fr:nklin and washville in

December

Panola County
68 > = Assignments $5-18

Promotion - Col, John Simonton succeeded Brigédier

General charles Clark in at Fort Donelson;

Col, Hamilton promote : : |
» J omoted Col.First Regluent; Major johnson promoted

Lieutenant Colonel, pirst Regiment, and Captain M, S. Alcorn
“Le “we @ ooh Nt 80 a

subsequently yajor a Company in it

 



Tom Dodao:

Wi

Brahan 9

Dorr, Co. Kk,

Jones, bo, O,

ker, Co, C,

aX4all » C Oe G.

Goforth, Co C.

Harren, Co. H,

Breckenridge, Co. A,

S. Yarbrough, Surgeon.

mop on
NEL, UQe=—

ATO
Sd Lak LZ LI".

Kich Low, COy==

: 1 lace
5 we Sle Wot

R.P. Shegoz,

FOURTHe

i. Wray, C

T. Beall, Co. K,

Hartley, Co.

=

w

L,

FIFTH

F. voungtlcod

Ig,» Co.

H. Miiler,

££1} cop oy a
UVe

- Hi fy 4
le Hall 45,

Woe

i ®

Keating, Co .

Laro aor 0c =H

Crunby 3 Qe

Mitchell, Co.

Minthe-

B, Best, co. K.

Arnold, Co K,

Haraon, Co. 1

Co.

Hooper, CoD

mucker, Co. A

Minor, Co. B.

A. gohnson, Co. C,

Co. J.

x a MN

Hightowar, CoO.

Co. We

$Y i. aa Bh ™

Ue Ly wi p

dnc, O. L3Kkew, Co, F

“M. A. Myers, Co.G

Capt J. A. Cagon

NX, ¢. Howard, Co, F.

Co. E

1. mouzie, Co

Ww. Ritohay, Co 4.

BH. Short, CG, TF.

Tm, Jennings, Co.

Mangrua, Co. F.

W., Watkins, Co.

BR. M, Buchanan, Co.

FIFTEENTH==

Dr. Jno. Wright,

J.E. Bipps. Qo.

M. Lindsav. Co.

EIGHTEENTHew

J. L. Know, Co.

Wee BoCracken, Co.

—
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i 3Andreaa, mC.

cobb, (Oe H,

Hill, Co. &

Fitts, Co

3cullorn, Co.

Mitchell , Co.

Petr CC, LO.

Nock; Foe G

Williemson, Oo, H.

Cuthey, Co,

Hale, Co. L

KF, Hunt .r, CO

W. J. Floyd, Co.

J.D. Partee, CC.

C. Davidson, Co

 NINETEENTH=m

C. D. Wells, Co. A.

¥, O. Wil lous, CO.

J. W, Sowell,Co.

White, Co. Te

A. Taylor, Co. G.

M. Murphy

Hew

A, Goodnizht, Co. B,

TH

Js Os. TrotterCo, ie

LRTe=-

THEN TY=SECOND
m

GW,Anderson, Co, K+

THEN TY=FOURTH==

‘Jd. 3, murnett, Co H,

3.

N.

D.

B. robo, Co. I.

TW

"J. E., Bridger,Co. C.

J. C. Howard, Co. C.

ot

2

=

Cn, 0

G. W ® N a8 Gd

S55 us nN PROT ~
JAI Ug de Wg ; epper, wO,

FORTIETHe-

 Eckles,Co,6

THIRTY» FIRS

E. Md. Gordon, Co.

IEIRTY=SEQONDam

a. TF, Wallace Co,

THIRTY=THI

Jossph Tepper, oo. 1

W, C, lioCurdy, Co. I

W. X., Oliver, Co. 1

R., A, ghields, Co. 1

J» G. will, pmo. go

Je

R. B. Moxee, Co. 1

H., N. Raybourn, Co.

Hunter, Co. B.

Richards, no. D.

Jones, Oo, C.

Dr. S. Mosley, Co=-
FORTY=THIRDw=

S.C.8tone, Co. F,

GQ, Clark, Co. E.

R. W. Davis, Co. D.

M. &, Ellis, Oo, B,

WN, PP, Falutt, Commissary,

BALLENTINE'S REGIMENT

R. mw. Taylor; Capt, Co. K

W. F, Taylor, Co, K 
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THI RTY=SEVE! THe
#

mill a] | ysald lll] 3

4 So 3 \ YB . wy

Je Pe LAYENASTr, UO,

ADANS'Y REGL EN Tew

 

Je

Freeman

%.T. Martin,

5
a 11° ng T Ea MQ Qo aW eve Hild, WwW 1 Me Doe otone

\

J.¥. Sluwucnus, 4dc, Jackscen' Dv,

J. K. Starr, lJoore's Co,

A Ha wn sf FulaXe Wi ardlaw vO ° De Tai £3 Y ' - at ®

Texry, Co, E, Duke

Howard, Co

rhedford, Wards Bat,

¥, Chinksodles, Miss, Vol
ALABAAw

E, Bolton, Co. B., 42

G.W., Russell, Co. p.%4th

# HB. Dunlap «@d 0. 34th

E, 0. molden, co. I 93h

”

Wiliiams, Co. K

Gravson, Co A,

nlemson, Co. B. 19th

AREAVNSA Swe

A,C, Burgen, Co. &, 338%,

E, T. Porr=st, Co, kK. 7tj

~
BERET

i, Phomas, 3rd,

L.3. Rainwater, Co, E, 27th

N. L. Singleton, Co. F. 5th

3. yansfield, Op. B. 12th

B, C, johnson, Co, F, Zlat

J. w, Williams, C, H,

J. A, yohnston, Co. K. 42nd

D. Parker, confederate scrvice

KIBS0URI==

F. Funk, Co, C. 2nd,

NORTH CARQLIVA=-

J. F., MoNeely, Co. K, HKEth

J.D.8t111, Co. B, 7th

W. H. St111, Co.B, 7th

J. F.Cline, Co. B., 20th

Me Es Cline, po. ». 20th

Joe Allen, co. K26th

Panola County

RH. KR, Traywick,

A, M, Patt er son

w, L, MeCrosky,

n

Presley, Co, B, 4znd

LC, Allen,Co,A, 65th

Williford, Co. G, 42nd
 

Co. B., 49th

SOUTH

¥, yoNaume:, Co. F,

Bowen, Co, B, lsd

fap 4 oo on ji Ss0.2. <nd

L. EB. Bill, 7th

J.Ds Myers, Co.p. 3rd

PINT RT THEN OF TOT
ENNESGEew

A, W, Rudisill, co, A, 7th
i

de lL. Cock oo Co, B. Uv. Cadets

cy wr

J » E, Faulk Her 3 Go. E, Oth

Ie M. anderson, Co. B., 154th

Jas Ruffin, Capt, Ro. D.2nd
J. W., gowell, pro. H, 19th

Carter, Co. L. 11th

Assignments

Jo mn, Soruges, Co. 1 50th

L., rlmore, Ce== 37th

VIRGIN

L. ¥. Feath, Co. 19th

 

We witzgerald, Co.E, 3rd

R,B, Jones, Co.B, Yat:sPat,

J. P, Phalpg " 0

L. Alexander

8, L, Herron, Vance's

W, T. Rell

Je De Hanson

Pd, L, Wright

Jno, Irwin, Washington Art,

Vaiden Art,

Paluertres "

Oldhan, 1% Miss. Art,

Artillery

Earp, Wood's battery

J.T. Barris, Woodds battery

Ww, M, Kestler, Mosby's Bat,

C. B. Vanoe, Capt. Co. 5ith 
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E, 7, johnson, 0. » [th | S. Walton, Capt;

CG, For - 3 J } 1 ® 30, 1. 15th

Jefferson

ho ¥ “oy 1 ¥ #4
ich A iY, ok 0 i

Danisls with

3Da¥e yurry, Cc
tos \ ¥ Pa rey £95 a a aon, ph a ww hy a 1Frou a newspaper clipning owned bv Dr. J.A -

RH. Delaney, Co, 4, : |
3 a ™ .; A ‘Bk 4 5 auPigasant Grove, Miss,, dated1892,

Capt, Ra. :

Harvey, Harvey's

¥ilson, Dr. Irby

Whitmire, with 8.C,

Na tth QW Sy Cant y DU f rin

pson , ro, A Peter Mathews, Wm, w»utler

So fnwale

Jo

14: ki _ a i TW 8 py

Lu % yi i S 3 La 1% ® wy a r 3

Harrison, 29th Milas H, Harrison, Capt. Harriidg Nowa hd FAA de

Armstead, 15th kiss te nwybourn, Pinson,s Reg,
0: NY CFT ™ “3 &

v AeJ. LD. manson A Pannant, Jno Orr,
~~ 4.1%

Jackac Nl #1uvN oJ ‘ SEi, Jen§“a 8d i “eo Jig, Irby, J. M. Ander 300

Wilbourn, 5. ©. ¥ilbourn P, Harris, Chalmer's Reg
-e

LC. Payne, Dr, Mosley   
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Panola County | f 1 ~~ pssignments #5-18
One of the outstunding figures in Pancla County, during

and after the war between the States was Capt, C,P.Vence, Rorn

Confederata Vaterans in Penola County in 1833 on the Vance Place
/ - ode he UN Vw wh Ll ed @

:

wast of Batesville, son of rlisha Q. and qupressor Vince, Attended

As accurately as could be gotten, ar: the nawues, the preparatory achoel at Old “nol bg n went to Military

7 : : rr i Institute, and later to the University of virginia,

records, ard the dezds of those Confederate Soidiers who enlisted

er Seep EPTY or Coeeo0, Whena Xiselssippi Nsgimen} came through virginia in 1861,

and joined the cause from County, We are placing their némes se 

- ce he left school and joined it, ne was then 18 years of age, In later

in this history that there way be a lasting reSord cofthose who

: years, when recalling his first battle in girginia, he well remem ered

fought for thi and those who strugesled so hard to make
- ’ |

1 Of L101 ana ne 3 ‘ y strugeied 30 halc maxe
;

: . : 3 3 lying in a wheat field, listening to the yankee bulletsoverhead, and

this country a decent rlace in which to live during the days of : |

> ; - | | debating with himself, whether or not he had been wi e in not getting

paconstruction. — — es ie i

permission from his mother before joining the Confederate Troops.

Underthis command with General Lee, he fought two vears,
3» i“ .

He come back to Panola County on a leave ofabsence and

during his stuy at home, he helped organize a Battery af Batesville,

Thie Battery was attached to thell7th Mississippi Infantry, and

went to the defense at vicksburg, The coumand was under charge of

Yates as Senior officer and Vance as Junior officer. At Vicksburg

Yates was ed and Vance was put in command of Bat’ ery "BY,

sith name of captain, Captain Vance was captured at yicksburg, but

wad later released in an exchange of prisoners, we then saw service

in Alabama and Tennessee, At Selma, Alabama, his horse was shot from

under him while doing picket duty, »ut he e cared injury. He re-

mained in active service until the end of the wer, whenhe come back

to help his people during the trying days of Reconstruction, and was

a faeetor in driving the Carpet Bagg:rs rule from this State.

y  
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rtAnother interc sting Cl atar who enlistzd in the gervice oo Burnett, W.E,, was enlisted in Regiment Misslcsln: i

“ae afrow this County was David Vance, br ther of Cuptoin C, PB ANC a Calvary, from Parola County, Mississipriy in November 1861, in the

~

a2 3 - GF 3 # 3
: . Yi.

24 SP Foo#3 9 Py ye ae AY " 4 za
™ oy Oo a be ! 4 Ne am 3

fought with the 17th il ;8isainpi Regiment until it 's capture at = 1st giment, Company "C*, under Col. R. A, Penson and Capt, J. R,

Vicksburg, He sow service from then until the qurrender, west of Teylor; was in active service untill time of surrerier, being in

the Mississiopl River, and settled in Texas after the close of the Selma, Alabama, at that time, nied Shuford, Mississipri, September

ward During the Revolution in Mexico he orossed the border and

 

joined forces with yaximillian, We was killed in aoticn and buried Bailey, Joh W., enlisted in 1#62 in the

  

in Martamoris, Mexioc. | =e — Regiment; frosPanola County, Mississippi, under Cept, Jacent Floyd «

Sefved until the close of the war and was discharged in 1865 at

Andrews, Jessie Joncs, enlisted in 162 in Pancle County, : 4 |

: . > Gainesville, Alabama.

Mississippi, Company "H", 16th Mississipi under Captain

Mright and Col. Chalmers; served until close of wer and wed discharged Baker, M. A,, enlisted from Panola County in 1861, with

lay 1865; atelaknaviiie plabame,s : | |
the lst Mis issipri Regiment under Cert. Tobe Taylor; he served until

the close of the war ad was discharged in Alabama, In 1917 he

Aldridge, Mattison Bafayette, being enlisted from »anola County,
en

died in his home in Centr:l Academy, Mississippi.

serving "BY 14thMississippi Battery Light Artillery under

Captain yo0lendon and was discharged somewhere in South Carolina in Beanland, Dr. E.pD., enlisted frou Panola County, Miss.,

1865; diedMarch lst, 1900, | 3 in 1861 in Missal Regiuent under Col, John Ballentine; he served

until the close of the war anddied in t is home in Panola coumty, in

1897Anderson, Jacob M., being enlisted in 1261 in the®Rluff City

Greys" Forrest Calvary under Col, Kelly; remaining in the service Bearden, Jack, livedin Panola County, Mississiopl; he

until the close of the ware Dled in Pan la County sone years later, 0. |

wo enlisted in the service of ‘the Confederate States in April 1#62 and was

Adans, George Washington, enlistedin 1£65 in Bourany "GT, assigned to Company "T", 33rd Mississipi Regluent, s°rving until

16th Calvery Regiment in Panola County, Mississipni, sarving until the close of the war; dischargedat Gainesville, plabvama, and died in

the end of the w-r under Gen, E, L, Canby and Brig, Gen E,3, Dennis, Panola County, in 1€90,

Discharged May 1#65 somewhere in Alabama. pied in Panola County,

|
Blann, Steven, enlisted from Panola County, Mississippi,

Mississippi in 18665.
oo 
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April 1961, with Ballentine's regiment, Cant.

Td» anlage of a war: discharced at
command; served until the close of the war, discharged at

oy

3 } ” bd © 3 ¥ % ¥ Lf 2 ny yom ID 4 LL 1 £9

Alabema, Died in Panola County, Miss.,, sometlnre later,

wf
#3 » 3 » 4 # 1 3 4 kt 2 4

enlisted from Pancla County, Mi s.,, in the

{7

pring of 186% until the end of the war under C¥pt., ¥. H,

. A Eo aa 2 on |» ny 4 YY fa

Ashley and Lieut, Jumes Bzulley, later dying in Panola County, Miss.pd

Bobo, A.T., enlisted from Panola County in 1£61 with

the 17th kiss, Infantry under the command ofw.S. Featherston;

transferred to the 37rd Missigsi-pi Infuntry and later to the

18th Infuntry; was at Guinsville, Alabama at the time

of the surrender.

Brasell, William wenry, enlisted from vmencle County in

Acril 1863, and served cnly a short tise and wes discharged on

#

account of defective eyesight,

- x . - BA. fay 104Bramch, J. F., enlisted frow Panola County, Miss., lay 15th,

any id Brn HB: ov und Cav :
1861, in the Hudson Patt ry, Powen Brigade, under Cant, Alfred

Hudson. Lost a leg in the siege of Vicksburg; shot through left

|

shoulder; left side just above hip und in the Bead; his command

gurrendered in 1865 but he was absent on account of the wounds,

received his wounds in the battle of Shiloh,

Brahan, J. H., enlisted from Pencla County, Mississippi,Ey

July 1861 in the 2nd Confederate Regiment under Col. John D., Martin

and Capt. T.F.Brahan, Regiment wus reorganized at Corinth in 1£62;  

Penola County = Es — Assignuent #5-.1¢

J. H. Brahan being transferred to the lst Mississi ni Battery and was

badly wounded May 1863 and returned hone. His coumand did not

surrender, mustered out. Died some years later in panola County,

J. E. Bridger,, enlisted in Panola County, Miss,, the 22nd

day of March, 1£62 in the 29th Missi ssinni Infantry, His captain

was Thomas Wilson. He served until Feb, 15th, 1864, and wus dis-

charged on account ofa gunshot wound in the right arm. He was at

ean
4 ‘ by #2 a 3 1 or a ~~ 8 1 3 . *hcue at the ciose of the war and 4id not know where his co and

surrendered. Hi later in Panola County, Mississinni,

‘Brown, Doo. enlisted in May 1262, Commany "L" 29th

Mississiori Regluent underthe command of Col, Walthall and Capt.

Tou wilson he remained in the scrvice until the close of the war,

when he was discharged May 1465 in pichmond, virginia, and died in

Hazelhurst, Miss,; January, 1309,

Brouder, P, A., being enlisted for service from Nississinni

in February, 1862 with the "Panola yindicators" and was trensferred to

a ocomuand under Capt, poote, Couwpany unknown; serving until the end

of the wear; was discharged at Dewopolis, Alabama, and died at Sidon,

Mississippi, February 1%th, 1887. ar

Brown, games, wus enlisted from Panola County in 1862 with

Company "E*, Regiment 42 Mississippi, under Capt, Meek; served until

the close of the war; discharged at Old Panola, Mis:issivpi, ..e died

at his home five miles east of Sardis, Mise. in 1#81, 
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Regiment, under the

of 00. matvyany and Hon
+04, OC ify Aa J 1 Jd. Te RB. i | anti nea, Bi gohe T p >A

May 19th, 1765, and die
iz +C D7) and di ed a Qhuf 4 aco eo

v t Shuford, lMiss., Panola County, Dzc. 27th

1900,
Fg ”

Brown. W. 0. eniiztad i He

own, enlisted from Panola County, Miss., Avril 1F€1
:

0d . eh

-withCompany "je 14 M4pad canon d onespuny "AW, llth NississicsiB-ttalion Light Artillery, under—

Cant. C.PB.Vance and serving until +pt. C.E. Vance and serving until the close of the war and wag naroledde Mile td pALWAWALGLe

pléce belr
~

Ferrell, A.B anliated fr
: Ls 73 ted ag Om Panola County » Miss, from the

Pleasant Grove Comruni el
WAS Lomrunity in 18672 3 Ad w 54

J in 1862, Served with "Bl vt he "nd Missiasitni

Regi i 2nt oe 3 sy 4 4 ep ey
Tet

Gi ALIS Balt l1aarn ry Re or aves fl a ;

: a A 1 Kl J 3 A HANES aT 0.2 3 unaar Canta in XW all » T amai vy 4 v)

in service unti after which time he returred to

2 ~P Cy FS pn Te = :
i1C “ LuOL LY ! on . - Pd i" 1

Hl ga *1 3: i £1 4 3 1bh i A LF EE Loa Us
i

3 t h 9

. Ga te ie 81 3780 11 a £ Nn ; ,I » enlisted July 1%62, from P nola County, Miss,,

1st Regiment ii isi sirpl Calwv: >
i1 531 .sirpd Calvery, under Col, R.A, Penson,

C & dLé ny mn # 21 oA : ™ . -

until 1 £e HN ri 4 + nh a 4 " a «3 op LS
:

24 neither discharged or transferred, Was not with

command at tise of surrend Woe A:
tine ol surrender,’ Was on furlough which had not expire

and had been absent °C davs 8 |bgent 20 davs at the time of surrender,

Alfred,Fex, enlisted in 17 62, P:nola rounty, with company

"Ry at ian oe

if pa

"B", Light Artillery, Wardre Bat'ery., In actual service about three

years, Under Cupt., yates, lst Lieut. R.B, jones, Lieut. Perkins
.

® Rot A § »

:

Panola County

measles)

Assignment

and served until the close of the war, we was disabled and 4id not

get to give active service, but was peroled and later died in La=-

fayette County,

Gates. J. P. , was enlisted in 126%, from Panola County,

under Captcin Watson, with Hudson Battery, Was sick at hespital

in Marion, Alabema, at the tine of the surrender in 1865, We had

 
 

later dying at his home in Panola County,&isss

Greer, Caleb, enlisted in 1862, from Pancla County, l13s.,

with cowpany 29th Mississippi Regiment, gompany ng, under Capt. FF,

Wilsire, Walthall Reg ment, and had an honorable discharge in 1E&0H,

: : | |

North Carolina; died Panola County, in 1893,
at Greensboro,

Goodnight, Abreham, was enlisted june onth, 1862, from

, with cou any mAn, 27th Mississippi Regiment, and
Panola County

and Col, Stone
was in actual service two years, under Captain ile,

Waisin. Died at Springport, MNiss,, June, 1#99, serving until the

close of the war,

Griffis, J. L., enlisted 1862, from Pancla County,

serving until the close ofthe war under Captsin J,R. Taylor and

Col. Richard Penson, being discharged in 1865 at Grenada, Misaissipri}

at Eureka, Miss,, April 10th, 190¢, In Company "gn, lst Miss.

Calvary. n& wes in Selma. plabama, fighting the 15st battle of war,

in which part of the company fled and some were opatured, at the

time of the surrender, 



Pancle County - Aasignment 5.1%

Jones, npobht, FE enlisted April 18th, 1262, Panola Gonnty,

Misas., under J. H, vates, nobt. B. Jones, 1st Lisut. with

Wm, Sheltor Lieut,, and W.w. Perkins, 3rd Lieut., Battery "BF,

14¢h diss. Buttalion., In active service but was with © le at

5

‘ec of wickasburg,

began service 1n 1762, serving Albert

Oglesby, thres years bsfors he and of the war and served until

time of the surrender, Was in Okalona, Miss.,, at the close of the

war. He moved back to Panola County, at which nlace he later

died.

jones, J. W., enlisted in 1%61, Pancla County

"CY, lst Mise. Celvary, under J.R, Taylor, Cuptaln,

Col, , and Frounk Armstrong, Frieg., servinguntij the

wer ard died December 10th, 1910, in Panola County, Missa.

Joes, pllen, enlisted 1263, from Panola County, Miss,

with couprany "Cr, lgt Mississiori, under Captain Tobe Taylor, Was

in active service at the tire of the surrender, Ried at Fureka, Miss,

Panola County.

Knox. Dr. N.C., enlisted May 27th, in 1£61, from Panola

County, Miss,, with Panola Vindicators, Company "H", 17th Mississippi

Regluent, under foote and lst Lieut. John C, wisher, Rischarged

due to loss of arm, July 2nd, 186%,

Pancla County rr 25 Agsignments 15.18

Knox, john Levi, enlisted {rom Pancla County, in 1261, with

1&th Mississippi Reg sent, under Alex Chalmers,

and Peter RB, Brig, Conwander and served until the close

the war. nlacharged in 1865, At the ti:

R.tnear Selua, plabuma, we died in Bateavi

there sore several years after the close

Langston, Wm, J,, was soiisted In

County, Miss., under Lts, Parke and Mokem and was in active service

until tin. of the surrender,

Langston, Jerry, enlisted in 1861 from Panola County, Miss.,

under Col, Writ Adams, and served until the end of the war, at

which tive he moved to Panola County, dying there some few years

later.

Y

Lester, Levi W,, began service May 162, from Panola

County, kiss,, under Gates, Ward's Battalion in actual service

until Oct. 3rd, 1962, and died while in service, Was killed in

Battle of Corinth, Miss,

Lester. J. B., enlisted warch 21st, 1861, Panola County,

igs,, with 9th Mississippi, Regluent, under James R. ghalmers,

Company "H", under Capt, B. Moore, serving 12 months, and enlisted

thesecond time in Company "B®" 43rd Mi ssisaipni Rattalion; wounded

July 28ty, 1€64 in Atlanta Ga.,, in right arm, After surrender, he

moved back to Panola County, where he died. 
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Panola County

Later died in Coun

Murphy, J. M., enlistci September 18€1, from Panola County,

Miss,, Company "G", 19th Miss,, Volunteer:, under Capt, W,.-8.
Ww

Lester and Gen, nott, E, Lee, serving until close of wurj dige18t Misslssicri

charged at Gettpsburg, in Virginie; died in Panola. County, Miss.,
“or A A

190%, > in 1913,
ed

1 TE 11 a . 12E > UM, 1i ste n Pc unty ay 1B62, in
Martindale, Miles, enlisted March 1#62, from pPancla County, M. J., enlisted from Pinola County, May 1 6 ’

M1 2nd Ward's Artillery served from lay 1862, until the end
; 2 De i

:
4

of the wat Under Major Ward and Cépt, Gates, Discharged at

Mississipi, under Capt. Latham, and Col, Stone, Command

surrendered at Petersburg, Virginia, while Martindale was in prison,

iad ivi Derails Monte Yaa | | | Gainsville, Ala., and died at howe in Panola County, May 18th,
He died in Panola County, |

Milier, Dr, P, W., enlisted in 1861, under wizer's Company
|

. -~ : a Sa 7 : . ” 3

bas: rg 4 # ’ By a - ] i 3d be } & WN { Ca & & oe 1 3 a 4 & # i 3 I & Pg

¢f Panola County, 1, under Robert E. Lee; discharged in ¥ocullougn, J4.4%,., ev enlisted Mey 186%, fro nola

EER iv | Yat 1] : 2 County, in 1&th Miss,, Pattalion mpany "E®, under Capt. Gree
18665 in Virginia; died at home, Rutesville, Mies,, in 1577, of, ’ Pes Thum Company ’ iets

Mitdleton and John Knox, serving until the close of the w:.r,

Mitchell, G.W,, was enlisted
Command surrendered near Selma, Ala, at Pickensville, Ala, We.

ar 1 in + M i Ee Ba 1ant nal Rs 4 ™ A ¢ Rr od vey de : ¥ :

nola County, Miss., in Ballentine's tallion, under Bedford porsst, 184s in Panels County.
an

- Commander, with R. H., Taylor, serving from 1262 to 1865,

MoCord, M. N., enlisted June 1262, from Panola County; ? 3 ’ »

Command surrendered at Selma, Ala, ne later moved to Panola Sounty ; hae
nod ts Migs., under Chalmers, pompany "A" with Capt. Bill Thompson,

where he died, oy

serving until close of wer, and command surrendered at scocla,

Miss, Wzs in service at time of surrender and command had been 
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£2, ot Pranklin, Tenn., recel’

injurics in él Oo

ge later died in Panola County,

i 4 . £1 wy 1 &F OC 1 Y i] 3
McEwne, j., enlisted 1862, P:nola County, iil:

Wilbvourn Buttaelion, under Col, wilbourn, an Cunt.

@
was in active service at the ti

wr : ag x ~

he

3 | : 3 in 1262 Panola O undiasr Col.
Moyinn, A.V., enlisted in 1262, PenolaCounty, under Cod.

J.R, Tayler; command.
Penson in lst iiss, , Clavary, under Cart.

surrendered at Selma, Alabama,

the tine cf the

Nelson, Jeremiah, enlisted from Pancla County, Miazs,.,

ye lex 1 ¥igs, Battalion Artillery, under
April, 1862 under Company "AY, Miss, Artil Ys

: ir anti apy] nd int § i ma £ 41

Capt. C. BP. Vunce, &nd was in active service until tiwe of the

%: acvra 1nter
: A Niag 1 miss SOmLe EW LaTCl.

aurrendcr., Gd 1p Miss., some few ye

Terza, iiss,, under 1st Capt

 

Panola County 90 Assignments

d from Panola County, Miss., way 1861,

For rest. Was 1n active service

Died in Panola County, Misa,

i i I ¥ ™ i 3 4 re By a 4 aN £ . i 2 O&O a, »

Pas AL : J Oho ’ enii 3% = 1 rou Pa LG 4 oh Cou nt 3) Ml SH Lo A 3 il

1662, Qompany B, 14th Misei Buttalion Light Artillery

under Captecin J. H. Yates, Lt. Wm, Shelton, R.B., Jones, W.W,

 

Perkins, and served until dute of surrender; died Pope, liss.,

April, 1B8El,

Partec, W., L., enlisted April 1862, Panolé& County, Miss. ,

« J. H, Yates, Second Company "C" and

Capts J.B: Taylor} was never discharged from cormand and was in

active ssrv.ce at of the surrender in 1265, 8till living at

Present date in Town of Bate ville, Hiss,

Peterson, J.A., waa enlisted from Panola County, Miss,,

in 1864 inWard's Battulion Artillery, later Forrest's Calvary under

Me jor Ward and Capt. C.B., Vance; honorably discharged at Camp

“weDouglas, Chicago, Ill; died at Butesville, Miss., Route #3, souwe

years later,

Phelps, J. B,, was enlisted from Panola County, Mliss,,

March 26th, 1861 in 9th Regiment under James R,

Chaluwers, Company "HM", with Capt, Bran Moore, serving from 1861 to 
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Ward?

wounded in

CarOd ili,

Phil

1862, under

‘5

with Capt .

unti 1 tin
oh
et

A
whe Se
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g af{ reel Ki gas1s 33 iy unaeT

of the surrender. Later dying in P

Mill:=x, servirg
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Was in
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Calvary,

 

Taylor, Serving nti}surrender

jater moving to Punola County, Mi 3s., and diedthere.

Qa
in Panola

vi oh oa amaa MY

bo! ar NF N23 J nd i010 3B

with Companywe

active service until surrender.

of ny nny £ ny nw A xy

1263 in Pancla bounty,

- : |
a Maw sm ay

With Sscond ander Col, McCullar, and Cuptain thompson

of the surrender 1n 1865.

Died years let

enlisted from Panola County, Mias.,
a

it Mississippi. Col, under Capt, TOD

a had
& Nw Ty fy J vr £3 ARE od ; yg 4 % Sa

(zn ATH8UL Only a9 in leg

P: noe To
le Le

sted March 1#62, from

Panola County, with Lowpeny nn 33rd Regluent, Mississirpi Infantry,

serving about three
Johnson, 1st Capt., Bnd Capt.

W.B. Wall, died at his home in Pope, Miss., March 10th, 1905. 
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Caldwell, J.A., enlisted from Punola County, Miss., Eth, 1861

in the 1st Mississinpi Calv ry, Company "B® ynder Col, Miller and

Capt. Green Middleton; joined Yates Bat* cry Company "BW; his command

surrendered in 18.5 at ar 22nsboro, North Carolina, and he later iied

in Panola County, M*ssissippl.

Caldwell, NM, resided at Springport, Pancla County, Miss.,

 
when he enlistedMarch1#61;his company in charge of Capt. W.8.

Lester, Lieut, Kimes and Lieut, Holt, and died in pznola County, Miss.

garpenter, John andrew, was enlisted from Panola County, Miss,

in the Hudson Battery, und: T Capt. Ed Walton, commander, and served

until the end of the war and wes.at Goinsville, at the time

of the surrender.

Carpenter, W.E. Joined in Panola County, Miss., May 12th,

18461, Hudscn Battery, Capt. Ed Walton, commander and served until the

close of the war ord died in Pancla County, Miss.

ited.

|

Carothers, C. K., enlisted from Mississippi, Panola County,

xnaysERA KARRXBAI KKR XRARERxBERRY XREX Longtown, and joined the regiment ander Ool. John D. Martin andCoppt

©atAakixk XR ARR KR TARRXRNREL KERERRAR
| T.8,Brahan; later became captain, Resigned to enter the medical

Raxdkax
department.

Robinson, john yluble, gnlisted In x
Carlton, was enlisted from Panola County, Miss., April

navy IR <4 Me o ea 1 ¥ a £7 i 2 qo GIT {
of : i us ~ gs andl :

1

Company "E", 12th Mige, Calvary on jan, LES © it 3462, in the 42nd Migsissinnri, mompany "I" under the command of Hugh

and Col, plex ghalmers, Served until the clese of Has | Miller and J. J. Meek, He «as captursd seven devs before the

diseharued in May, 1865 st Gainsville, Ala, pled nea ayet surrender at Petersburg, Virginia.

County, Miss., some years later, 
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Christina, nuben, enlisted from Panola County,

March 166%, sith the "render son Scouts" under General Forrest,

commanded vy lan Aid mend x307 and Coptaln rohn 1,

ported direct to General Forrzst ard et the time of the surrender,

hewwas sick at hous, dying in Panola countv, on the nth day of

August, 1896.

2

QO CT Se me was wounded in the first day's fight at G abu

howe

He was at/the close of the war in that time of surrender, due 10

wound in his shoulder.

: " . TE

Conner, Jones Alfred, Began 8srvice in the 42nd

Regiment frou Puncla County, Miss. Company nin,

and J. J. leek, in 1862, was ounded ard unii?

near the close of the wor, Died in Panola County.

Corvin. de. Je, Wa3 anlisted from Panola County, april,

3862, in "An Ward Batallion Artillery, Mathew Ward, Counmandes

and C. B, nee, C=ptain gerved throughout the wal and was discharged

at

©

Gainsville, Algband.
~,

J.D., enlisted from Panola County, Mississippi,

Sept., 186%, remainingin the service until the ard of the war, Other

records unknown.

Agsignments #5=18

luore, 8. XZ anlis from Pano. |
- ie n.d £8 3% :4 fr Olli © nocla County, Mi 8381 3 3irni : in

. ade 5 4 J

Ka TC & by 62 " " \f 3 )
arch 1862 Coupany "1", 33rd Misalssipri Infantry and was in active

when the Ww IT Was anded Ind a
nd A Inder Wil, ® Johnson

, gtation
ed at

2 av W 0 vi an ;

shen his comrand surrendered, Died April 22rd, 1873/ : a

hie County, Miss,
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sted in Punola Count

njer Yates, and Lb.
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Yeo | od 513
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Clark
wYB CI,

of the var, under Will Pore unde

Uiass., at the close

Raa Dickens

in active 3arvice

Countye

Lts. Woods &!

tegville, M133.

TayloX, W.d., gnlisted ITXOM

1st, 180%, under Cdpt. Bot Tuiylor, Company

gerving until tiue of surrender iv 1865, and

County.

Thedford, A.F., enlisted Oct., 1861, from PanolaCounty,

:
Rf 2 a ” A “ Bey aa 4 4

with lat Alabama, Tannessce and Migsissippi, under Col, ker w:

Coupany ny # under Cept., VN. J. Benson, serving about six minths, dis-

due to disabilities; was accidently shot,

chargedat Jackson, Miss.,

— =
7

. ol

Punola County | :

A a
oAdr 4 in 1

from Panola County, Miaas,,

12th, 162, with Comvany "EF, jgth Missi ssi~»i, under Chalmers,

Knox, serving about four years Command

Guinesville, f1s,Later dyinginPenela CountyoT

J. H., enliated earlypart of 1#62 from Panola County,

with Capt. James Ruffin, L+tas, Pink McGehee, Col, Gordon Regiment,

gerved until surrender,

Wharton, J.T., was enlisted from Migsissinpl, in 1762,

4ith Company "I", Reg. 33rd Miss., under Capt. Johnson, 1st Lt. R. H,

Crozi :r, serving until the alo 2 of the war; died neal Shuford, Miss.,

Puncla County, in Feb, 1304,
fn

Young, W.ns:, enlisted in Morch 1262 from Panola County,

Miss., lst Miss., Calvary, under Col. Pinson and Cant. J. R.

and served until oloss of the wir, Yeing ii.scharged at Selma, pla,

Died at home in Panola County, in 1919,

 



¢ deeds of

ounty directly after the war, ua
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3 4 .
a 1 " ” oe Eon

; 5 . J : ii x a 3 Ig,

“m3 i ra vi vy 4 In om 2 i 3: ~ tn am Ag

f Vy >

oor ty, at Gio 4 3 U cil #4 : a :

HK

aArn GO 1 a 3 J . 7 a nl + 3 3 \ + + al i 2 = nt Vv, Q 2 er + a my r ; 16 1 ,

erved entire period of war in the Valden Artillery under Captain

- a A 3 iy 2 wy a a “gh Fa > 3 vu} . a > LL a

Bond; WOUNASA “ab ut July 1¢€ El, rommand

gurrendered at Keridian, but he was not with co. mand

at tine

i

Tate County,

Mississippi R¢ a1 ent under Captain

1865, at Galrasville, Georgia,

Ayres, R.T., enlisted in the servikoe ot Halifax County,

oe

‘North Caroling in 186 in the 17th North Cerolina Regiment under

Col, Wh, and T. H. Roruén, Hag wounded in 1762 at

=

Iron Bridge, Vi,, receiving & bull Thr | g left hip. In 1262,EE

wounded in the leg at Ft. Tisher, North Carolina; in 1764, he was

wounded in the hy & shell at Purmuda Fill, Virginia, His command

gufrendered near Raleigh, North Carolina, in 1£65, hut Ayres was

sbsent as he was at home wounded, He died in Bztesville, Mississioni,

June 4th, 1911, a | 
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Allen, Josiah, en {sted in gndersonCounty,
North Carclira

the 6th North Carolina Regiment gerving until

ApFil 15th, 1861 with

4i scharged at Danville Virginia. pied

the close of the Wolk, belr 4

in1€97 in Ponola County, Mississippi.

A a 23 J hehid oe 3 he
A Ca

Lafayette County,

Missiosippl Calvaly under Cap

the wer and was discharged then at

Barham, W. He. enlisted in gender son County, Tennessee in 1264,

4n Company "H", 16th Tennessee Calvary under Col, A.W, Wilson; serving

until the erd of the war, being discharged or the 16th day of May,

1265 at Gainsville, plabome, and died 7th,oN, in

Crenshaw,

Baine, J.E., Was enlisted from @atuhula Parish, La.

'Octob.xr 18th, 1¢ 61 and served with the 7th Mississiopi Infantry under

¢he command of £, J. -Gocde and Cept, NHN. ! uff, and wes wounded

Deceuber 31st. 1£62 at yur£r 828hoTo, Tennessee, his hand being sho

to pkeces., H1B8 comand surrendered at Golboro, North Carolina, in

£65. However, Baine was ahsent at the tine, being on jatached

gervice,

anlisted Octecber 1261 from Madison County,

3

Huntsville, alabama, with the 5th plabama Regis ent, Company "B",

under Col, Patterson. pe was in active gervice until the gurrender,

place being unknowne
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Bolton, Elijah, enlisted ir a

on, Elijah, enlistedin Greene County, 4labama, yarchA farch

1864 with th: 42nd Alabawe
|

Alabana wg. Col, Tom Lennier

in Vomnana, erved until th pA
hd @ Lid 3 LS 4 8 WEE ry bw 3 4

{1 the surrender in this coupany; wounded in

; & . ia a M INE = two months before

his coumand surrendercd near Greensboro, North Carolina

:

wa J AA a 5 i 13 ®

# i
= Na ah a or

: J

Boyd, W.C., enlisted from Leake Countyoh iL bY»

ov ff
:

e in he 27 id caqigai er £

1 62, in the 27th Mississipi Infantry under the
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Jonesy was in antire service until the close of the

re

oe oc hy EL TY
5 =

3

comand sults endeared at Gre naaboro, North Caroling.

Brewer
ohn. FB ai} 3 ma od

in l1EG6l s 3 rn the 15%? Vigslasi apd Rr aed asnt u
nder Col.

Statumy Scsrved unt g ;

4 until the and of a wep avd Ww : ~

!
Hi, ,, 1d was at Fran: lin, Tenn,,

‘at the tine of

Br 1 bed 1
4 1 4

4

ght, A. M., enlisted in Spartanburg County, South

Caroiina, April 164 with the "Palmetta Sharpshoot

ker; he hac cen absent from hia on agcour

£% i} + 4 . & ¥ % hat ‘ hea o£ 5 9
ab ut Wey L$ Ll LW Ad 3 al or - it sulT ender ed at Apu 1 OX

®

Brown, Wm, Dariels, enlisted in 126% at Randolph

County, Gi and 3erve
fly, “he pg LIL served under Can ea nl DARD

pn

:
“ pt, Pang Pep oer 3 Company, Hood! 8

and wes discharged We
: v and was discharged at the end of the war, later dying in Panola

County, kiss.

Bowen, S., P., was enlisted from Greenville, Anderson

County, South Carolina, under Col, Griffin and Major Dyke until the

Slose of the wer, and died soméiime later in Pancla Sounty, M_ 88, 



Panola County

Broowe, A, J., enlisted in

163, and served under the command of

is In 2 3 vy oF b= in Jal

gerving until the end @ war.

Pras Bap nt sorzia, in the springBur net + ’ H. We y I {1 B T*O0n Coun LV, Geor ri $ :

1 ( an “LTE ny" eamaining until
of 18663, with 63rd Georgia Reglus t mompany "17, remal

1 4 . a Asay an

| ad Ne w bt Rafts “ ;
; ;

™ LE 8 svar 3 +h ©) On

C., W, Howard, and dled near Batesville, Miss., January 11th, 1
® a J ;

: nym 4 14 244 Nit 1867
Ford, Capicin John U., SN stad November |

: _ om - io de oy Cf ng i 3 & yh i301] ap amb Co

Tipton County Tennesses, and was CL3CT SAL -

: : nor {2
30th, 1803, Cowpany npr, 16th

» » . a 8 1 | fo Mn bi 1, ST ar 3 Yl

XN. B, Forrest, wad in active service LL ime ol 3urr a
ve a { eT : j .

-1865. plaschargel from his CO]

1765.

Forrcster, E.7., enlisted in 1462, from gonway County,

Arkansas, under Commander Col, Newton J. A, Roller,

Coupons TAR, we was neither @ischarged OF transferred until the

close of the a Was with command in active garvice at tine of

gurrender in 1865. After war, moved to Pancla County, Miss.,

place he died.

Funk, Eletcher,

1 gE L & £4 Rariman
3 a

County in May 16th, 18Gi, Regams viss

wany "BY. under Captain Turner,
Col. Hughes, Company "B", under Lab in

2 5 nliste
conpany six months, Was discharged as company disbanded. piliesedil dal Aa . :

_Qharged at Brunklin, Te

Panola County 5-18

9 ”
Gee, J.?., enlisted with

“3 oa y ShiLr "ro . KE 2 etCalvury "GW", y, ¥iss., with £th

, BP nw Pk YN NY :Calvary Compan and gerved in

irrerndercd at Livingston,

Alabama, ang 1@ of the surrender. Was

wound eQ wha nglea, ni ed in Bon: er,

Miss,, Dec. 11th,

oe : :
Uraves, Q, BR 1 +200 I

4 Reziment, and served untilPW
w

Misa,, with Coauvany "H" 10th Misslissi

surrender and »fficers 0.T, Gibha, and Forrest latter

part of the wir, Qouerd surrendered at Columbha, Miss, Died at

Batesville, diss,, March 5th, 1900,

@riffin, Patrick, wes enlisted Hay 1861, Shelby County,

with 15th Pennessee, under Col, Taylor, Company "BW,

Ceptaln Jeanette, and served until the close of the war, Pis=-

nnessee, and later dled 2t howe in

County, Migs., in 1500,hA

Grover, gohn 1., enlisted in 1262 in North Carolina,

Calvary, resided in Carbborus County, North Carolina, under Toombs;

discharged at tiie of the surrender; died in Pancla County, Mies,,

Nov. 12th, 1920,

™

Johnson, J. A,, begin service in 1762, in Muskogee

County, Georgla, with 46th peorgia under Col. Peyton Colquit,

coupany "kK", under Captain Miles and served until time of surrender. 
sh 1261,from County,|



Panola County

at Greensboro, North Caroline

at which place he

Johnson + B,C enlisted Aoril 1863, Troup Company Georela,

\

under Col, Merce 21st Georgia, Feglwent Company "pn, with

Captain Alleny served from April 1463 to 1865. gurrendercd

ounty, uw. :3., wnere nc died sou
 

at Appomattox. Returned to

Assignments -#H=18

€ Rea on 4 a1 2 : 5 vd um den . a md a a Er ; . 5 i

&t Bellafield, virginia, ha rogtured bone in leg, 2nd North

Carolina totally blind from injuries received during

the aur.

&eys, Geo, T, enlisted 2nd year of war, from Lafayette

County, Miss,, with Convany "Av, 29th Missiassirri, under Cant,

Walthall and served until the close of the wir, we was in vriosnvy

 

years later,

Johnsen B,C., in April 1863, Georgia Troup Co. under

ender sen, 21st Georgia and Col, yercer, Company "FU, and

#88 honorably discharged in1266, at Petersburg, gervine until

gurrender, Died Sardis, Miss.,, some Vvears later,

Johnston, d. A., enlisted in March 1862, Muskogee County,

Georgia, with the 46th Georgia, undsr Col, Peyton Colquitt and

™

Niles, with Company we later moved to Panola County,

and lived there until his death some years later,

Johnson, Joseph, enlisted in Lowndes County, Miss.,

under Ggotain Geo. Ce Brown, Wm, S. Barry, 35th Misslssirol,

Coupany "H", serving the close of the war, nischarged at

Greensboro, North Carolina, Died in Puncla County, Miss., near

Butesville.

enlist:d from C.zrbborus County, North

Carolina, with 72nd Regiment, under J. H. Anderson, Couwnany "EW,

under C&ptein C. H, Carol, serving nearly two years, Command

surrendered at greensboro, North Curolinajreceived wound in 1Z64

County, June 13th, 1301.

at Rock relend some tire, Died near Cold Miss,, Pancla

Lancaster, W.M., began service in 1762 with Grange Troop,

vi Ee U1 a ci 5 rad - wR a in =A _
y "ET" 11st Georgia Roginent, under Capt. Cartwright, and was not

in active gervice at the close of the wor, Died from effecot of

wounas regeivega shile in service.

Lellaster, A, P., was enlisted from wyenroe County, South

Carolina, in 1862, ard wus in actual service urtil the clesec cof the

war, 5 erving undcr Capt, pus yapes, and died in Pat Mlss,.,

Sept. 131C,

Langston, J. 0., enlisted in 181, From peSoto, County

Misc,, under Writ Adams, Calvary Rogiuent with Forrest commander,

and Col, Wood; served until the end of the war. Died later inY :

panola County, :

Lewley, Henry J., enlisted in 1861, from Perry County,

Alabama, and served until the erd
—

of the war, (No other record

available, a 
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fms
ot : - es 4 ap i. = es £5 (PE

Lake, George, eniiateaq in fron Chattanooga,

Tenn. 3 ull der

Dr. McCall,

Pun

“yr 2 a A 1

-y

oy y 4 4

 
Sau

EA mvord hry

Ming, J+ Ps,
146%, under

ia ¢ 1 4 ; - - Ky Td Tein 8104 UT

Capt. Mills, »ipkin, 1st Lt, wal Williama; wes at 3 on 8iCK
| ; oe

: » 0 4 iad in Pur cla

louzgh at the ti.e ol the surr nder. Died ln Poncla

goue few years later,

MOC

aE 2 a Fa or BY 60 nT Nn

Misas,., under Lompany , a

above regluent until August 19th, 1864,

=

Miss.

ns wou de uy
wd RAN

and stoyed with

Tr: 3 = a haze on
186%, lost his arm and w.s hoe on furdaubh.

at pnterprise, Migslssippl.

Tern., in company "EV under Cant. C.P.

Stayed in regiment sometine, until commen

He later died in Pencla County, Miss,

Mcore, S.W

¥alobusha County, in plythe's Regiment

yer in White County

Sidney Staton.

gurrenicra=4 in Virginia,

n211 for woluntesrs from

4 afterwards 4ith Mias.

Infantry, Commander A.K. Blythe; served beginning 6f war to end,

ater died in Panola County, Miss.

Panola County

Sli htly wounded-struck ly

egiment at the tiuze he wounded, Decenmbe

Murfreesboro, Tennessz=, pied juné 25th, 1937,

Morris, J. E., enlisted April 1#61, Collins County, Texas,

first with Terry's Rangers trunsferred tc Swett's Battery of Vicksburg,
wo

Miss. &Nd Neo active -¢ he tine of the sur ander, in the service,
Su wd

1

 

Murhreee. Ww. P., begun scrvice August, 1263, from Yalobusha

Cou tv, Miss., undcr Col. Duff, 6th Miss., Capt. Cr. Johnson, with

Coupany "Cr, wrving cne year, nine months, and transferred just before

the surrender to 28th Command surrender od neu? Gainge

vilie, Ala, me later died in County, Kisses

Myerap ohn David, enlisted April 1261, in Gloss

Union County, South Carclina, under gol, James Williams, Capt. T.R.

Furgerson end was in active service at tiwe of surrender, Discharged

wy

at Appomattox, Vu, pied in Bancla County, Misa, .

Movi NN, Pe H, 3 gnii ated in 1F 61, ~hoctaw County, Misa, ’

undar Capt. Miller, Gen Ferguson and Col, Mildrew; died Aug. 6th, 1298

at Howe in Pancia County.

McSwain, J, L., enlisted 1862, Cleveland, County, North

Carolina, Regiment 26, North Carolina, Comcany "F", under pixon

Reynolds, serving from 1862 to 1465; coumend surrendering at Appomattox

Va, Was in active service until the time of surrender in 1% 65, 
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>

yrtil surrender in 1465,

Maa

~~ 3 4 Fa vi Fn : a 9 v So

Se Ll Te we 3 ft

i

1

i ™

Me shville,
\ -

Rulevil
l e, igs. jk

3 i
- .

»

\ w ro.

iN agdhai
3

= L ® 1.7 a (5 A 1 i} € py 43 o @ 3 3 Car TO31 Coun+ Vo
$5. 1 “3 3 ° 5

in 1801; wag gap tel of +th i188. , Reg jue and never disonar:7St3aa
d

tine of surrender; rater dying in Pancla County, Migs.

Nickles, C.W,, enli yt ed

County, Miss., with Ee

oh 4 ~ r } , wu! nn an fin

rvingthree years, under Col.

, mhoctaw County, Feb,

ygoany "G® under Capt. Yates;

Carolina at the time of the 3urre nder;

in Panola County, Miss.

Nunnery, Henty Je

in May lst 1861, 11th under Col, Green with Lamar

Rifaes, gerving four years until com:and surrendersi at Richmond,

Va, Absent at tine of gurrender on a count of Illness in hospital.

r

Later died in Panola County.

Panola County
Assignments #5-18

Payne, a A, was enlistedfrom Fluranna County, virginia,

May 10th, under the 14th Regiment Virginia Volunteers Infantry

with Col, J. B. Hodges, Company non, Capt, R. H, Poor, serving three

years and eleven months, Was wounded First Malvern Hill, Virginia,

gunshot througsh left thigh and in mand. Died in Pancla County, Mies.

Pittman, M. ¢., enlisted from chooctaw County,Miss, 1462,

 

with Cou any "D" Perrins Regient,Ferguson
'sBrigade under Col,

~Perrins and Capt. Mp. Metz, gerving until the close of the war, nied

at howe near Belen, Qui tman County, Miss.,in Nov., 1608.

youn enlisted Tallahatchie Cou
nty, Mi:8s spring

1862, under Company non, 14th, “Mississippi Ba
ttalion with capt. Mor,endon

and Lt. Murrin; discharged at jackson, Miss. at the time of surrender.

Died Poe, Miss., March, 19C%&.

‘Prince, J. H., enlisted early part of 12633 from Walker

County, Ala., Company "K",. hth Alabama Celvary and served untid end

of the war, under Cept. Kelly, and was discharged at Selma, Ala. Died

in Panola County, Miss, Nov, 26th, 1911.

Sanders, A.P., enlisted August 1864, in Tippah County,

with mK", 2nd Mississippl neserves, under Col. Morphis

“and Capt. Billy Bailey and was at home sick at time of surrender, Died

tn Panola County, Miss., some time later.

Soruggs, J.T., begen serving in Ruthford County, Yorth

Caroling, May, 1462, first belonging to Major Mzllard's Bettalion, 



-
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then to the 70th Regiment, North Carolina, Company "B", under
& ; g { fo TE

“3 1 oy

Capt. Eaves; wounded while in sarvice on Christmas Day, 1264, at Ft.
Sinclair, James K., enlisted in Lafayette, County, Miss.,

Fisher. North Carolina, shot in left hand and Fight holder , early in 1€61, with University Creyds, under Duckworth,Qlay, and

AN NJ J ik Arde | i » a ii 164 §

0

oi ES, #5 |} dita leh 0

Command surrendered at Greensboro, lorth Carolina, Wag at home 81 k Taylor, with Forrest's Qalvery, serving until close of war. Died after
i

| h ue of the surrende d at home in P a Count ; : iiss

at the tine of the surrender, Died at home in nola County, the was in Panola County, Miss.

some few years later.

|

‘Oliphant, James R., entered the service from North

 
 

Selby » PH, 3 | enlist ed way 6th » 1761 ’ fromOktibbeha Coun
ty;—Carotina;in-April186

2ne joining the 66th North C aTol 1 na Volunte ar 8

2 RT : iL | 2 Raldwil: ii Yo ng e

Sa

Migs., with 14th Infantry under Col. Baldwin, with Company G". under | | under Cel. Paul Fason., Served until the end of the surrender at

Or
£03 vwiy HI 12 mm ; aomman Wak Sc {

: a

C*pt., gohn Weir, serving about 12 months and command was disbanded | Appomatox, Va., on April 9th, 1465, Enlisted second tine in same

order of Ge and. he was re-csnlisted & acy } ie : i

by order of Gen, johnson, and hs was r nlisted at Gr ngboro, North regiment and com any, the command surrendered at Appomattox, Va,

Carolina. Was wounded latter part of at Fort nponaldson, dis-

located shoulder by shot. Later died in Panola County, Miss.
Oliphent, S.E,, enter=d the service from Iredel County,

North Carolina, in April, Enlisted under Capt. Fason and

Sharp, J. H., waa enlisted guly 1862, in Morgan, 41803208, served until the surrender, Died at his home near Batesville, Feb,

under Bill Harper, with the 7th Alabama, Was in actual service -t 1311

the time pf the surrender in 1865. Died in Parola County, Misa.
Owen.A.W., was enlisted from Calhoun County in Fab.,

phe We, 3 : hy AR *

lL. H. was enlisted in spring of 1263, Coahond 1862, in the 3lgt Uiss., Company, pemained in service until close

he WaT. ata ds i Capt re

County, Miss,, with 73rd Miss,, under Capt. Sharpe ard Col, Hurt. of the war, pnlisted under Col. OFF and

-

C:pt, Stevens. DiGUMGAr

Wes in active service at tiue of SULT and oF,
BRLatkALTAR Rai ST Died nesy Crenshaw in

Punola County on May 5th, 1913.

Sims, B.D., enlisted from Oktibbeha County, Migs,, with

-
| Re | n 1

27th Miss., Company npn under Capt. E.n. Huntley, and gerved through=-
Uiles, enlisted in Boon County, Missouri on

out the war, Wounded Oct. &th, 1862, and August 1264 at Perrysville, Aug. 20th, 1261, in sas 2nd Missouri Regiuent under ooumander Bob

;

pe "AN : g ( : A, . »

Ky., and Lookout Mountéin, Tenn., respectively. Right thigh and left MoCullough in Company A" Enlisted under Capt, A L. Zollinger

|
2 wal. 1 h n( 0 |

heel mashed by grape shot, Wes in prison 1 months, Command Rewained through the war A} the tins Of ine Surre der on Nobile

surrendered at Atlante, Georgia
and Ohio Railroad was at howe wounded for three months,

> 
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Rainwater, L., was enlisted at Alpharetta, Milton County,

Georgia, in Jun. 1264, pnlisted under Copt.C.R, Daughtery and Col.
$

Raines. Was paroled at the close of the war

Rice, John, enlisted in Luxohoma, Miss,, Tate County, In

July 21st, 1%61 under Capt. mom Lewis, Remainedin active service

untilthe surrender in 1¢ 65,

Roby, T. K., enlisted at Bossier Parish, 1a, Cotton Valley,

in June 1861. With Company "D". 9th La. Regiment under Capt, Hodges,

and Col, Taylor, Was in active service at time of surrender,

Smith, Sau, , enlisted in Miss. , in 1861, and served until

1865. Served under A.D, McGill in Commi ssary department, In Pancla

County at the cloge cf the war,

Spears, Alex, served as servant in North Carolina for Jno,

Carr, Detailed to build fortificatior8 on both sides of the river in

North Carolina and South Carolina for command er jno. Carr, In

Charlotte, North Carolina, at the close of the war,

Burris, Wm. Ruffus, was enlisted at wolly Springs, Miss,

in the spring of 1€61, company unknown, under the command of Col.

Sam Benton and Capt, Wilkie. At the close of the war he was &

at Fort Delaware, and died in Pinola County, sone years

later. 2a

Busby, W. J., enlisted from Attala County, Mississippi,

August 1863 in the 3rd Mississinpd Regiment under Col, MoQuirk,

Coupany "B" under Cpt. Griffin. He lost an eye during the con-

1

Panola County 214 Assignments #5-18

fliot from exposure, His comand surrender:ad

but he had been on furlough for about ten days,

Campbell, J. B., enlisted from Randolph County, plabaia,

in 1862; served until the end of the war when his command surrendered

at Balkely, Alabama, after which he came to Panela Co: nty mers he

lived until he died sone several years later,

—garpenter, Jim wenry, enlisted from Russell County, Tenn.

Sept., 1861, and his comapny was under the command of Capt, WN. W.

Carter, serving under that until the end of the war,

Carothers, O, S., enlisted from Grenada, Mississivpi, in

; the fsll of 1261; Company "DW, 1st Mississionl Régiment, under Brig.

Gen. Armstrong, Col, Penson, and Capt, Marshall; remaining under their

cowmand until the close of the war,

Carter, Samuel A., enlisted from Mississipri, April 15th,

1¢62, in the 33rd Regiment Mississirpi Volunteers, Company "lw, :

under the command of Col, Hurst and Capt, Crozier, ne was killed

in 1464 in battle near Atlanta, Georgla, under the same command,

Cline, Mose Edward, was enlisted from concord, North

Carolina, and served throughtout the war, Other records unknown,

Collins, L.A .,enlisted in Lafayette County, Mississinpi,

at the beginning of the war; coumand unk “own, and ne was killed near

Atlanta, Georgia, about the close of the wr, 
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Panola County

Dockery, George, enliste for the service from Choctaw, County, .

Cosby, W.A., enlisted from Nodaw:y County, irginlia, about | Miss.,, in 1261, in Company "k", 35th Migsissipri Infantry under Col,

1861, serving in the Peterburg B.ttalion under Cordon, was transierrec | Barry and Cupt. Shotwell, Served until the close of the war being

in 1263 to the 2%rd Virginians, when his command surrendered at discharged at Columbus, Mississipni, June 19th, 1265. 65

Apvonattox Ccurthouse and he was 8ti1l1l in prison at Point 1.oo0kout,

 Dorr, Norman Franklin, enlisted from yxemper County, Miss,,
{

having been there about two wonths; after which he moved to Puncla
in the Sumxer of 1264 with the 1st 1 Volunteers under Gov.

County,Mississi ni, and died there some few vears later,
|

Clarke, of Mississippi, He was transferred to Calvary Company

Oraig, R.m., enlisted from yalobusha County, Miss., in Wey by T. J, Carter, Je wus thentransferred to anInfantry

1861, with the "Blythe Rifles", 44th Mississipni Infantry. Was dis= | Co.pany under Capt. Grace of County, Miss., Serving with

charged after the surrender from the Rock Island »rison, after which | this company until shortly before the close of tha vw r, having

he woved to Penola County, Miss, we was in prison four months be LL contracted measles in cump, the effect of which ccused anasthma

fore the surrender. | 4 | ‘condition which left him an invlald the remainder of his life.

David Webb, enlisted from Lafayette County, served until the Dorr, A. J., Reverend, enlist d ‘rom Lauderdale County,

: close of the war under the Cou mand of Col, from 1862 until = : Mississippi, in March 1862, in Cpumpany nin 37th Infantry under Col, 0.%

the end of the war. Holland and Cupt, Caleb wChLemore, was in active service until May 9th,

164, when he was capturzd and sent to Camp Preston, He was in

xBavis; xine authreakxsfx the

prison when his command surrender 4 at Greensboro, North Carolina in

1865,
in thisonnex

Daughterty, J. H,, enlisted from Richmond District, South = | |

Se Doty, Thouas Paschal, was enlisted from Ittala County

LaCarolina, in 1862 with the "Waite Battery" Light Artillery, under
| Mississippi, in 1262, ard served with Company "D" 30th Mississippi

Col. White and Capt. John Waite, We was not present when his command

surrender to visit his sick mother, | Regiment under Col, J.F, Neil, Walthall Brigade. Sometime bet zen

1262 and 1265 he was captured, but no record cun be found to date, but

gree ran £8 Troe 7 at the close of the war he was discharged from the Rock Island Prison,

County, Virginia, May 1261, serving with the 3Bth Virginia Calvery Later moved te Panola County, in hich olage he dled

: - i La ; ’ A #1 °

under Col, Edmondson until the end ~f the war, He died in Panola

County on May 29th, 1908. a 
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Dunlap, W. enlisted from po3sa

Tth, 1862 and served with the 24th

he was a prisoner of The orison

Ellis, D.A enlisted from Marshall. County, Migs, , Ap

1#th, 1£61, witb the 19th li Regluent under command of tot,

Kit lott. In 1264, he was wounded inthe leg and was absent from

his couwand when it surrendered “td Appouat tox. After the surrender

he later moved to Panola County, Miss.,, at which place he died.

Elsors, Geo. T.,

under Col. Penson and was in active service at the time

gurrender. we moved to Panola County, Miss, , at whish nlace

some few years 1atez. :

Faulkner, john E,, was enlist zd fn qhe by anty Tennessee

in 1861. His commend was under charge of Col, int and Captain Brown

In 186%, he was wounded in B ttle of Shiloh and was gent home being

unable to return to service. we died in 1917 at Sardis,

Panola County 118

Stovall, Newton, was enlisted f lay County, West Point, Miass.,

a Bh AN an yn A Pe + Bo 5 £1 MN 4 « I PY 4 3 fT £9 3 ik #y

Wy on aN 2 £3 3% bik 54 : x 3 2 4 § {

8 14% or J Ne? 7 5 : "A vo wat i he W LT i * . wr

4 ! : “wh hr od ’ a ~ Cl

Sturdivent, W,0., enlisted in Delo

sacond Missouri Calvary under

n m 3 £0 $e ve a hy

lg) at yo i A 21 sander
St wt - oe A surll hhh re @

  

y

 

" i 1h a pe in 2 4 ve | [3

Sturgl 8, M, We 3 he =, 1) =e rvicoe fron Co : TG La oy Lhe un eT

wd

charged «t Appomattox Courthouse in 1865, in Texas near Moginney

July 190%, the 26th day.

Sumscrs, James, A,, enlisted in Huaphres County, Tenn.,

on Sept. 1862 in 10th Tenn, Calvary With Col. Alonzo, Napier in

command in Coupany, "F", under Capt, Hobbs and was discharged

Sept. 186%, Was in 14th Tenn. Regiment and was captured; in priosn

12 month command su rrend 2rd at Fort Donal y ¥ renr Was

shen surrender wos made in prison,

Riddle. W.J., enliated yay lst, 161,

County, Miss, under Capt, Ware's Company, 14th Miss.,

gerved until he was wounded. pischarged at Ft, Donaldson;

in Columbus, Miss. 1873.

Sledge, Norfleet Ruffin, enliaste

H.Grenada, Miss., and was under J. H. Clanton, and W,M, Keith, Captain; 
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Panola County
:

tf.vy

Nd 3 . a

art of fron

Smith, Col. Ferrell, 15th

.
.

Mississippi Regiment with Li ty and was on furlough at the time

of the surre

4

Verdeumar 3 3 annilisted in AY. il 1] £67, frou State of

Cou poly 1" A | {
pis - ; a 3 :

JL,
Georgia, yornroce County, with g3rdRegiment, Georgia Volunteers in-

G: ae ry a py i a0 x de fy Cy Ley 1 Tie

: - po - 2 Tr |

3 Foam ps
fantry, unier L.. 8S. Dovle, with Comnany "kK", vith Cant. J. MK Ponder;

trl | 14 o : rs x sounded at Sharpsburg gunshot throu h right hi Clint,

Tay +01, « He, SNLlS3 ted fron Let ayet te County, 4is8s8.,; Ain cunded at Shart rE, wall ys & : 2 J

r

=

bia ~ A > Ye & i 1 Fea

vith Cc In. 19th Mississippi, under Car rr entirely destroyed; conmend surrendered at aajlorts Creck, Va.,

+h sat nf: TT Aprii 6th, 165. re later died in »ancla County, Miss.

th, 1 @ast of oo |

Williams, W.0., enlisted Sept, 1st, from rafayette

J va3 enlisted fron Lafayette Count v ii ac oo County, Miss., Ww ith 19th Hiss., under Col, Richmond phinps, Company

3 LE w Pi ali = 44 Gy ~~ Nt WALA Y 3 MA oa

:

and Owens Hang ad 4 Em, with Capt, Jump jones, serving until surrender at Apromhattox

uzhn, and AnNGrew ing wonundad n
:

and was with a supply train at the cloze of the war,

Walla R, H., was enlisted from noshoma County, Miss. ,

Oct. under Col, Wells and Capt, Saunders, serving until tie

of surrender. In orison in Indianapolis, Ind., at the time of the

surrender, His ertire sere prisoners, He later died in

Panola County, WL 334

Tyler, Wu, Hardy, eniisted from chotaw County, Miss., Aug.

1864, under Col. Fisher and Lt. Col. Pass. Company "Kr, with Capt,

Bob Wynne, 32rving six weeks, rzturning home on sich furlough. Regiment

had disbanded «tthe time of the surrender, with the understanding they 
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Wardlaw, w.p., wes enlisted May 1262, from Pontotov County,

enlisted from Columbus, Ky, in

} 2 de i i we a vu se a mn 3
be a BNijigiad Cm ga 38T County,

1861; was with 27th Infantry, uader Commander Havs and

3 serving until the alc ge of the NT) died at his hone east

vilie, Miss,, April 10th, 1909905, and was wounded twice;

Battle of

and hand,

np st Wer : ey " . oo . >Thouas, Wyche, begun service £2 wn pn
Iron

1662, with third Georgia Company "E", unde

Thornton, and ‘was discharged in Sorin of

hired; cantured hefore th

&

in Canp-Dc 163,

enlisted from

Georce, Comms Kn, under

died in Pinol- C2

Wm, Wenry, enligted yay #th, 1761, Corinth, Miss3 ide 3

under Capt. richard Crump, 12th regiment, Second MississippiRiAa

Volunteers with Com. Rich and Griffith, serving until Surrender,

Died in Penola County, Miss. .

Panola County

or
y i wr a REED “a y de 4 A ya | gr ™ 1 3 (} 4 1)
wataon, Wm, Henry, was end July 9% 154 at Capt,

Clopton, Assigned to Company "D", 7th Cilwvury, Duckworth, Tenn,,

unaer Gen. Forrest; woundedtwice-- dischargsd

- : Ly . : : Lu 3 eS 2ne

35 th, 3% 3 due 30 injuuriasg Pied in Fanola Vou

5 a a 4 nas4 bad 1CL 1 £ wm Rem
WSL lS, Ve Do J Wi Ud ) y +Tom Wacon,

a - 3 4 we i ThE Bb - Ye EDS

ler Col. Mott OLR 2 La t. James

Died in

. tir : 4 - 1 on : . yo ey 0 aD
Weed, Allen W,, began scrvice in the gpring oi 162,

A : : uk - gi ¢ “ « ¥ REO iT af Fh 2 NY

frou Aberdeen, liss., Monroe County, and was not with rogiment at

tine of surrender due to illness at home

Ti Ew TH SE AA Hav TRE
i 4 de my Td oy 1% aa Tov y
h 1 tteIl, x ii PL ald \ 00 5ag

From Union County,

3 —- = Aas © 3
—Miss,., with Company ™ Hlet Miss. Infantry, under Capt. H, Jo

: . oy 2 : . oy oh 1% “ 2 i ~~ Ro.

Duke, Cols, W.F. Tucker, and J. ! lliams, serving until close of4

war. Died in Arkansiés, wniicé on in April 189%,

Whit a, J. enlisted {rom Coo ga County 41a, » in

. ond wy - A ahh Wn “ f : a

Feb, , 1 62 , with 18th plabana Regiment, D", under Capt,

later being transferred to *1lst Alabaaa, and surrenderad

at Grecnsboro, North Carolina,

iilkie, tohn Thomas, enlisted in 162, from wontgorery,

‘op Mn srved unt nder. Moved to
Alabeuwe, under Major Harris and served until surrender.

Panola County, where he died. 



enlisted from DeSoto Covnty,

i Calvery, under Ceol. Chalmers

* . Sn sa PEF vy rN

11YV dd wae not

* ™ .

bh t J 3 WW 4 t h - pt *

x 74 s 4 1 rade 4 yy : 'Y.0C oa wal LL. Lads bo be | A er 'Q Oulu

19th Miss, , under Col, vhipps, Comwsny "A" unde es vorrouy RM Woe LH AMA SF > =

until surrender at Appoma!

7j x 3 : TE f 2 oa ab ame

Yarbrough, Te de» enlisted in May, ounty, plabara,

i ae : ah le ; — - a a eg TT LL x om te ndaoo

: nn : 4 % caer} AY lonany ng Lith Aled Ana Ca be M H aghi ©) 2 >

from Lincoln County, : with mwilliard, Legion, Company RY + 3 |
 

be We 5

3

: 1 . " : y: a a War, he moved to

‘Carolina, with l3t Regiwvent of 3tate Troons, under Uo Stokes at Petersburg, Va. nas prieener for awhile, After wal >

oe , Coe a 1 1... = BED tween P..nl1s Osuntv. iiss, where he died
Company "D" under Capt. Scott, wounded, June 26th, 1862, through ; : Panola County, wherc he aied.

 

a 4

right enkie;wad ~risensrin No Y., ot tio a =r Emre ea an Yate ITS
| or Youngblood, A, J., was enlisted Augus’

Later died in Fano la |

| under Col, Duff, and Lopk

ad
‘ oy x - - a . 4 z Cm 8 ; " “3 3 Yn y 74 5 £3 ~onnt ~F | alin

Wullifcrd, F. H, enlisted from Pawn County, Nerth Caroline was disonarged on agcoutlt O4 crippied

in 1865, under #2nd North Carolina Reglixent, Comvany "iJ", wlth an County, February lst, 1237.
ERR-

Col. Brown and Cunt. James Balckwelder, serving untill surrender,

ag -

Wage wounded and had to gO hoire Died in Puncla County, Hlss4 SNE Lr le

itWoodruff, J. D., enlisted in Spartanburg, South Caroline

Company "E", malcombe legion, SCV, Evans Prigade under Cap A.B,

Woodruff, a d 1 2 8 1 Court 1 an 0h 38 ¥ =NOJc LO inty, 1 197Q,

Wood, A. J., enlisted in Columbus, G=,, Hay 1762, with

Georgia Calvary under Martin J, Crawford, with Company "A", Capt. nobt,

Thompson; wad prisoner ar Rock Island at time of surrender. Bied

in Panola County, Miss. 



= on q “yf oy a Sy 2 hye Tf ; ho ~ rd (35 Y “A i i 31

from 1862 to 1665; was in tA serviceat yongtown, M1831
>

3% 33 wig Ants. | {A

time of the surrender, Still living at this date, +=10=30, in

 Openshaw,Misissippl.

_ pvant,Jarrett, colored, entered the service in Panola

County, Miss., in 1863; serving two years in the ComnissaryDepartment

under Col, Avant and n the first year ofhis service a pair of mules

ran away with him and injured his hip, but he continued his service

until the close of the War,

Abrams, gus, color:=d, enlistzd in 1862 and was a servant

under la jor Peyton as a teamster in the quartermaster devartment}

gerving until the end of the wer under this command and was near

Atlanta, Ga. at the time of the surrender, Died in Penola County,

Bean Jack, was enlistzd from Panola County, Mias,

inl 1862 in Qompany "K" under Col, John Ballentine, reziment un-

“known; Wo. 3 wound ed in the knee in Mufreesboro, Tenn. we was the

servant for three years of Lieut. Lester, until the close of ths

War.

Bishop, Fred, colored, entered the service of the

Confederate Aruwy as the servint to Toy N. mowles, WAY 1861, under

the command of Col. nickens, and was at Davis Chapel, Miss,, at the

end of the War,

 

Penola County

Blue, William wenry colored, resided in nichmond County

th Carolina, at the beginning of the wur; and served as a

servant until April 1865; was in Upton County, Virginia at ths

sor. He served under the commend of Major Steadunan
.

+}

and Lieut. Buchanan,

Brazzele, George, colored, having enlisted in 1861 in Panola

County,Miasissiopi and served in Company "B", 30th idississippl

Infantry as & servant to his owner, l.ish Brazzke, and at the close

ofthe war as at Duck River, Tennessee.

Was enlisted with his master, Dr. Cloud in

Panola County, ¥igsissipni in Company "FT. Mississipi Volunteers,

15th pegluent, serving from April 1562to April 1864; sas at home

at the close of the war,

Figg, Sandy, began his service in 1262, from Panola County,

under his master, A, H, Figg, who joined the yohnscn Regiment under

the command of phalmers. we worked from Belmont to the mouth of

Yocona River, throwing trees in To.llahatchia River to prevent the

passage of Federal Boats, Also, built breast works at Peluont,

Fitzgerald, George, went to war with his master, Mr, Frank

Fitzgerald, who scrved in B.llentine's Regiment, Armstrong's Brigade,

geé wemainedin ur, Fitzgerald's service until he was wounded in the

Bottle of Selwa, Came back and carried his mistress from Panola

County to his wounded master, remaining with him until his death,

returning to Panola County, Miss,, with Mrs. Fitzgerald, 



Panola County

Griffin, Wilson,

1862, serving three years,

Capt.Lowe, Company "A", under
’ »

Way howe gt the 0 .o3€ ~f tha

Graves, J. L, served as a serv t in June 1762 until 1865

andat tiuz of enlistment, resided in Concord, North Cerolira, Carbborws

under Col, Tomb, At the close of the var, was at Appomattox Court-

house, Wounded while in service at Gettysburg, shot throuch hand

on July 1st, 12673. owner served with Company "A", serving in Comvany

three yeurs and two monins until the close of the WaT. rater moving

“to Panols County,

Jones, George, enlisted from Panola County, liiss., as servant

in 1862, serving until December 186%, under Shades Burnes, with Ward's

Buttery, under ieClinter, and was at home at the close of the

war. Other records unknown,

Jones, Joe, was servant in 1862, Panola County, Miss;

gerved pick jones until end of the war, Wus near plabawa line at

the time of the surrender. Later movingto panola County, at

which place he died.

Kuykendall, Wilson, was enlisted in 126% from Panola

County, Miss., as a ssrvart to yohn 4, wuykeniall, under Col.

Mm

Ballentine'!'s negilic , with varialll | VOY any Ja Wc at

howe at the close of the war, in Panola County, where he later dled

 
 

-
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op

Cobb, Anthony, colored, began his service in Georgia, in

February 186%, as teamster for his owner, Jim,Cobb, HS gerved

until the close of the war in that capacity, later dying in Panola
Lo

County, Hiss.

Coleman, Paul, enlisted in Tennessee at the beginning of the

war as & servant under the conmand of Captain Hill and Alec Norman,

ge remained in the service untilthe close of the wer, at which tine

he inPanola County, dyingz there,

Coppage, Seay, was taken into the service from p» nola County

in 1862, was token to the service from Penola County in 1862, by

his master, Rans Turner, who joined the ‘eh Infantry,

under Col, Sharp. HE Was in the service about three year 3.

Daniels, Rill, colored, enlisted from pancla County in

1861, under the command cf Capt, Tavlor and Gen, rorrest, remaining

in active service until the end of the war, His master, Tom Kent,

under whow he served, waa killed in action near the close of the war.

Davis, J. n» resided in Tennessee at the outbreak of the

wer; went in the service as a servant of his owner, C. K, Carothers

in £62, gerved in that capacity until the surrender a~d was in Vicks-

burg, Miss,, at the time of the surrender, later moving to Panola

County, at which place he died, 
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Daiby, W. H., color 1ived in P.nola County, Miss., at

the curbreuk of the war he ired the Confederate Troona as a

gervant in 1862. We was with Yergerts Ratta. "of C.dvary under

Cols Yerger and Cunt Hammond ‘orgnth, Mississiooi, on Oct.,

3rd, 1£62, he wes shot in the firger, jaw, and back, but conti

in the service until. HE : Hig command b inc. at Big RBlagak

river near Juckson, Miss,, at that time,

rr re EE

Dean, Seruel Andres, colored, entered the service as a

slave to Cept., Ralnes in 1264 from P:onola County, Mississi-»i, in

th
a

th e clo BC { i 3 ne wal 5 alu al N&a3 WO!

in Shelby County,

Dobbs, Anthony, alia ny

as teamster to his master, Mujor Jemes Dobbs, from sousewhcre

f

state of Georgia, He attended to the horszs and waited on his

Laster until the close of the war, He was ngar Dawson, Georgi:

working in & stillhouse at the close of the war, Later moving to Panch

County, and lived in said courty until his death,

Drake,Utenry Claygp colored, olned t-e Confederates troons

with his master at the outbraak of the war, Thomas Drake, and Henry

served in the 32nd Georgia Regiment commanded by G. P. Harri on, We

served until the surrender, having been in the service 1% months

after which tize he settled in Panola County, living there until

he died.

"Panola County

Di. Wits Wall, Cou aly 1 { 3 Ml | id mali) |

2

32,

North Carol

Assigna ant 83

Lee Wes . 1n 1262, serving three yoars to

~~

a x "vy 2 TS

4 Regiment, Greensboro,

Died in Panola County

i In

tn Lufauyette County

Ev
nas di sehargedfron service due tO

at
} be
St

_aisability.
 

houe for Cad

£3 to Thomas wackey,

Wan,
Was at houe in Lafayette

iyo

a =" Jr vie CL a. Av £0 ~~ | @ 0 . ar in

Middleton, Feb, was garvant in fell olf J 62, © &

about two or three years, WLS at howe at the gurrender,

beguuse his Master, Capt. Green Middleton was at Harrisburg.

: a £1 myn M1 ai

Miles, Jack, was servant from Puncle County, Mles.,

A 1 + ar 1 Lge " an lis a7 iin 3 1 the fol owi ng vax,

and served as saiter frou date of enlistuent u t

After the war, he moved

Be dlserving Bob Swinney, in Hudson's Battery.

to vpancla County, where he died.

e, was servant fro panole County, Miss.,

4
five m he

gometimne between 1261 and 1765, serving about four or five months,

serving Mr, Mart Deaton, vith commander Penson, and Captain

Tobe Taylor, Was at hone at the close of the war, Died in Panola

County soue years later. 



Panola

Macon,

Mias,.

gervant 47 Mareh 1Zth, 1 Oo

rs

until Acril 1265, serving Col

x

Missal airy me was in Marshall County, Kisslissipp

in the BE

in Panola Qounty.

mn : ) -~ kum i “rel - 2 ums 4 3 4 ee

Paisley, Pete, servant in May 1801, 8cIving untidb the

the war; Surrendered &t wioksburg,diss; and garved J=ff

Shaw, fohn, sapvant in 1861 from Panola County, serving

Jin Pollard until the end of the war; the command surrender:q at

Guingville, Alabama, Died sometin: later in rFanocla Nountv,

Rangom, Frank, served as

of soldier in 1262, unti the end of the

Sardis, liss., when the surrender wa:

Ben Hutchinson, both Calvarymen somewhere in Tennessee,

1662 to 1664 under Miles Wilbourr, Wad been discharged and was

near Como, Miss., at the tiwe of the surrenacr.

P.nola County

Smith, Josh, servan

serving Wynn and Gecrge Buchanan.
ai i =3 2 -

Burke garvine actively until
Sul A acid 3 a? 4 2 we wt hes }

Panola County; yea: 8s Unsnowtr

CY... 4 "© PRS 2 IATY
add4 +h 3 A { Giles - 9 oT Vv >

in 1861, serving Gen.

at G. i n@svi lie re 4 Se » = |

Panola County.

Thrantham, Calvin, servant enlisted in 1862 frou

: . ) i J v3 wi A ws TR: . 4 y £ rn

Panola County, #is3e, gervingthree yearswith wudso ery i

2

Se tnm Avis] ia a. mass PA Walton. Company
Forrest Fiying Artii ery, unde? F4 Walton, Compan)

Ma jor Hould, Erving

Lat er di ad in Pu nola

1lentine, rangaton, servant anlisted from Panola

a AOE few Be Ta pn npn Dopo n

County, in 1862, serving two years with Company "A", Pranch ure,

> | 5 i + cs ot Ean 4) + 4n

jard's Bottery, and was at Charleston, South Carolina, at the tiue

of the surrender in 1865. Later died in Panola Ccunty,

> wa EES WA » mw Ha 4 a

Todd, Elbert, enlisted as a2 sont from West Point, Ga,

| = ‘1 . ~~ os 1S mo A wus 2 TS £5 oe + 4 +h 8 a1

first year of the war in Georzia Regiment, and served until | nd

of the war, serving Cept, Todd with 4th Georgia Volunteers, Lest

ap arm while in battle, being jischarged from comand for this reason.

Drove a Government Wagon during the war, pied in Punola County, Miss, 
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|
J

Warren,Frank, servant enlisted in 1861 at ia 51

¢ A vor mt i he nlnaas fF «by 2 £3 Pr 8 ~ SP @% ith 14 9
: |

a png ‘

dapalr arnt  unazr © anal spying the capta iD ater die 1 in
z . Sc y

a Spal tuent PRbd 1271 of bt Canada, ax Ving 01) at £02 ks

| Fort MoRae, May gth, 1261.

Panola County,
of

Wilson, Alex, gervant in beginning wal BrVing ) 6 ; Ward.

Benson in 1st

gerving until close Believing that after this lapse of tire, sone aanrcunt

 
 

£2

of the punola guards might te of interest to the citizens of Pancla

 

gounty, 1 willattempt in an humble way tO fulfill a promise rade 1

orcs 3 Levi cag.
a

We have been since about the 10th of April stationed

inthis port, drilling oursclves at heavy artillery, and nreparing

fort fof ¢ successful attack or deience, the 0:3 night be,

I ax prohibited by wilitury orders Fromgiving you particulars

publication,

aur Southern blecd was made to quicken and almost boil

on vesterdey eveninz, on agcount of the fleet off the

capturing twc steamers that were supposed to be laden with provision

for the this port, in full view of us without being able, for the

want of the nroper means to go to the rescue, The steamers were

the Lewis and Rick geys of liobile.

We have had a great deal of sickness in our company

gince we have been in Elorida, owing +0 our hardships andi change

cf diet, being forced to live on fired pickle pork and bad bread,

but we have stout hearts and are content to endure the hardships of

suffer privetions if we can De of service to our insulted South, 
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INTERVIEW,

Ng :
tessie G. Wale, one of only three living veterans in

oon be : .
Panola County at the present time, was born in Lafayette County,

hamaelves | | | :
Misaissivri, &n 1847, volunteered in the mivil War in Auzist 1764

importanthe utmost 1 ce, and recained in ssrvice until the surrender, raceiving his dis-

{ assure you, Sir, theyJou 1 not need this advicehad they our
we Wh 5 charge on May 12, 1865.

1) ri anc 31 Ld \S L k
: = a R

en

ap A : 4 9 . - Ad ca te}

experienc., Or COuld they 1
In an interview with Mr. Hale he stated in hig feaehle

  

neighbors, 1d way the following: CedR

atlrnthas all tattered and torn, but
ida 137 was

ciothea ald +atter=qao40 01!la * 1 don't remember just how oid 1 was, but renemher 1
 

. : ¢ 1d ar 1c rq 1

: : 3 3

honor tc Puncla County. was about sixteen years old. 1 entered the was in August, 1264,

for fear of tea ing you and the readers of the Star 1
|

= and resaired until the surrender, being one of the last men di 8=-

“Will olose.
My regiment was held up a little and did not get to the

in Tiss BSE fightivg, but-waa #1thin

Zan fired,

yy soldering was almost all done down about Mobile,

jlabace, and from there to Selma, plabama, where I was at the tine

wiles of Panola Starr, sublished at Sardis, Miss, 1861. of the surrender, I was in General, s! neg iment ani Captain,

Knozts Company, I was a private in the cavalry.

T 41d not do any real fighting but was in several raids,

The first thing I did was to almost oat killed, whe next morning after

the first night in camp, I was sent out on a raid, A scout squad was

called to volunteer ard four of us green boys volunteered. I+ was

out duty to locate some of the Yankees, and find out where they were,

and when we saw them, and they saw us, we ran one way and they ran

the other way, vy horse jumped a big pine log, fell down and tumbled

over, and like to have broken my neck and &lhoet killed my horse 
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I wes discharged at Geinsville, plabaaa and left

three hundred miles from home without a doliler. whey gove me my

§

horse, which 1 rcde beck to Lafaystts County, Missizaipri.

My Company was made up of boys fron around Batesville,

nd} s the only one fron rafayette County.

I had three brothers in the war, Two of them was

“

killed ana one wes wounded and captured. me was held in orison

 

for eightconths. When he cae home he had thirteen builet marks
2

onhisbody"

Corinth wheres his cousin, Will

 

ir. Hale showed us his old discharge, which was

dated Mey 12th, 1465, and signed by D. 8. Dennis, there is a

notation on the beck of the discharge to the effect that he 1s to

beggiven his horse @s private possessions
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AT ITT BWINTERVIEW

i . x Fe om To al ht . ; - 2

Partee was born March 17, 1844, i3 93 yzars

Mr. Partee was eighteen years old when he joined the

His commander was Jim Yates,

Parola. Took part
in the two skirmishes

skirmishes in 186 Weg in the fight at

 

oer Nd

: sx? : # ge t= i << > ] 8 ™ 17 r= 5 : ;

betweenWaterValleyandCoffeevi henmoved to Vicksburg, |

where he wus captured, and carried to Mobile, plabamb, HE Wad

wounded in battie at New Hope Church in Georgia, He was discharged

at Charieston, SouthCarolina.

INTERVIEW,

Mr. A. J. Youngblood states thal
when seventeen years old, under Col. puff znd Cept. Cherles

?

dohnson; He was in the Battle of Moscow, Tennessee, aft=r this

battle he was sent home on account of a orippled arn,

Mir, Youngblood is ninaty-one yeurs of age and 1

iving Confederate Veterans in Panola County at the

He is unusually active for a man of his age.
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OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES
by. Miss Mary Welsh,

Naturally the fir st substitutes were for groceries;

For coffee, parched corn or meal or even burnt cormbread. When

tired of burnt corn we changed to burnt molasses, sweet potatoes

cut mall squares, dried, parched and ground made a palatable

beverage. All okra seeds not needed for next years planting were

“sadeinto coffee. Dried English pecs parchedand ground made"right

down" goodcoffee. Pure cof ce was used onlyonspecial occasions,

for insturnce in sickness.

Molassesand honey was used in places

boiled In a 1ittlemolasseswere dired and put away for wint:r use.

For tea young rasberry leaves were dried and3
oF

In every emergency if we could not find a substitute

we could and did do without it.

We substituted grita for rice andlye hominy made of

whole corn was substituted for hot biscuits through the winter,

For soda we swept the fire place flean, made a2 plle of ¢

corn ccrs and hrurnt them and us 4 the ashes,

For salt, the dirt floor of smoke houses were dug up

put in hoppers and run down after the manner of leachinz ashes, the

brine boiled down and dried out, the result would be s:1%t,

All clothing was nade at howe. Hose for all, white

and black, were knit from houe spun thread, cotton and wool.

‘Bes des hore needs large quantities of knit

Panola County ; es +0 Assignments 215-18

goods and homespun clething went to the soldiers. Southern

woman was never idel,

Shoes were worn as long as possible, sometimes "one of

a sort", but cloth gaiters, front laced were much worn, and

houe made, All buttons were nade to do dutv sever: 1 ti eg, Persot 5 el

seed were used for buttons for small boys and negroes. 'Cdothes

were remade severul times. The Scotch Cotterswife who, "wi her

needle an' her shears, gzrs auld clos leok amalst as wellls the

 

Letters were written on blank leaves of books, the

wrong side of wall paper or leaves t rn from Blank books with a

pencil or pen or quill tiken from the geese,

| Cooking vessels wore out aod Could rarely ever be replaced.
ptr.

The ne:roes were as dependent on their "old wasters as

their osn children.

References = Sal
*

Publication of the Mississiond Historical Society Vol V1l,
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corp. dom Haynes

Theo. Holcomb,

wa find only the following infor=
Joe Carter,

Spanish-American Wal,
Corp. Horace Jones,

' ~» Vo aT W Wy . te % “is 5 3 £ y
,

:
| CC

yf men who voluntecrcd 10.
ot. Frank B. Jones, Navy

Cadet Needham Jones, Navy.

Raiford, Senatobla, Migsissippil.

Lizutenant Stowers, HollySpring Miss. Files of the Southern Reporter, published at Sardis 3

2nd, Lieutenant.Tate,Memwvhis, Tennessse,=. iiss, 1898.

Rugsell

Ed. Perry

Cliff Vioodrufl, will Pru ett,

"F" trained at Jackson,

to the Yellow fever epidemic wers tran

-

and sent to Albany, Georgia where they ware 11 scharged.Fry

Reference,

ir. Rob Grist, lMre Sam Woodruff.

Ty «<1 1 - . - ro. 1 1K 4 “ £ £ ul 3 4 3 4 5 7

rollowing 18 «a J. ist of men who é€n.i 3 ea

War, but could find no other record:

™~ond, Lieutenant, Dock Bridger,

Corp. Boss Chamblin

Corp. Esca Chamblin 
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OR CUBA LET

aa A

3 CO. 2th Rey. u. S.A.

_- ~~ » a -— 8,
- a, oh . on 4 . ! f Jo

i 2 5 Santia 20, bd ot wud 4 3

June 2%, 1%

voyage

x inwy 1i A

carry back to the dear ones at home.

ve spent pleasantly; today we have been in the
sent ple
-

J

Nn?ye fray row lie ccld in death,

ganp at 7 WO cpreched along the
a Low

#

h the cecoanut

aucpoert but the country was

s reached a point to glve

saw & Spanish soldier we pasacd

~ur pocr boys who had fallen in the first fire. ®he

ich cur sbddicrs were follewin pagsed between two

by the ring of fo

f+ cur brave hoys, who started this morning

Panola Cou ity

%

mountains well fortified and occuvied ty Sraniards., Our soldiers

were to uarch in singlé file, suddenlu they were startled

r thousand rifl

never lived to

hova

the fuce of 8tcady fire, and in a

his rocky stron:hold. sheensuy

#ith & d2udly fire, #inally the

plok up the dead and wounded, Th

 goatteredover the mountains, we

find, both apuerican and apaniori,

oo

hd

es in the hands of the enemy, Many

guns

ng ware rosky and full of thorns

y lily upwards and onwards, in

short routed the enemy irom

 

bugle sounded the cu

e is rot knoan a3 they are

are burving all the deadwe gan

is heady on our side--

a(notwithstandingour flag

Fort) surrounded as I am by the dead

the op

a, wm ” ny,
3Xxnect Cra. 3

yompany of one hundred cen were 8

wourtoin that overlocks Santiago de Cuba,
«

oarg of rur wounded. I 40 net re=-

have not exaggerated the terrible

I may never live to mail this letter

on Sentiago in the morning- 25th, Our

ent forward as advance guerd. We

ish guns, occupvi ng tha

whe town looks

v

peautiful but the forts derx and dreadful. The roads are rough

and guarded by masked batteries, The wounded of yesterday's buttle

afe being well cared for. weather is cool, showers of rain 
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HOUSE OF REPRLSENTATIVES?,
Republic of Hawaii, ;

Honolulu, H. I.

July 9, 1989

Col. Geo. R, munt,

Como, Miss,

Dear Uncle =

Wearrived all o.k. to day after a long and tedious

voyage, We haveleave of absence tonight, so thought 1 would

Yours very truly, oN. Ee
write you a few lines, Please excuse haste as 1 must return to

A Pai 1a Boy. Store———— —rrr———— RRre“ship{n aVery“short time, TG OW writinginthemagnificentplagn

palace once occupied bt the republic's queen, but now used the

above house, p enjoyed the trip quite well after the sea-sickness

11es ofScuthern—Reporter, oyblished at Sarilis, ee od Was over. All of the transports have arrived. The boys seemto

Missiwsivol, July 15th, 1988. | | | be in excellent health. We think we will be here three days and

I do hope that we may as 'tis a beautiful place, something like

our New Orleans. The Palace grounds are just beautiful and we

are treated like princes. Phe neople are in favor of annaxation

to U.S.A. All the tropiczl fruits abound here. I would like to

gee you and Aunt Mary live here, People live to a great age

around’ in the Bepublio. Pres. Dole has shown zl1l the courtesy

possible to us, The stars and stripes float over every public

building in the citu. If I ever return the trip would ever be

considered as & most pleasant remembrance, for I well know that

no better education could be found. We do rot knee whatffate may

await us, but I think not of the future, If I worried over it,

 X would be ashamed to hear the word soldier, You shall never cause

to fear but that 1 for one will do my duty to my country and die game 
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if needs become necessary. Trust in me to uphold our family's

name. I am proud to do honor to that name. I am worthless my-

gelf but I think a great deal of those yourself most of all,
“2

who have done sc much for me, and if the tire should ever come,

dear uncle, when I can be of benefit to you, I am at your service.

Love to dearest Aunt Mary. Remember x Migs Lizzie and best

wishes to Como and Surdis relatives.

Address we at }anila,

Banks.

Reference:

Files, Southern Reporter, published, August 12, 1949,

Assignments #5-18

aervice

on: year,

months wos

were goad.

& resident

dates
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wr. M. Swango velunteered in St, Louis, l#ssouri,

in Spanish- Americun Wap, Ye was eightesn years old,

In 1899 he wassent to Cuba where na stayed about

in 1900 and after three

in Phillipines about two

ue gtates conditions in Arny

{as peatst hardahii #iihgz SrHE

patrol duty on & telephone line.

- He cume to Panola County in 1906, and has becn

«nd public spirited citizen of the county since that
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= 7
PANOLA BOYS REDE¥BOUS AT VICKSBURG.

November 2%, 1846,

Overton ,

i, armed with Tl

hh 1606 the Mississi-»i Infantry was absorbed Seccnd Regiuent returned hore in

the 2nd and 3rd, lississi 1 Infentry, due to the fact 5 —_— of Panola boys died.

ofocupaniesofcach regimenthad rrevicusly been | ormerly fron

mustered out and enough remained of the three reginents to make up | : i3 34 8
ee eg Punola County enlisted frou Kemper County, Mississippi, and

just two regiluents, (G. 0. No. 3, A.G.0, Miss,, April 18th, 1906)
; a oa akin

or a
| sare to Penola County soon after the wer closed and remained

20th, 191% the 2nq, and 3rd, disslssionl
iG y

5 : —
this count until fihetil, death.

Infentry, unicer instructions cortoined in circular Number Eight, Ww. D. —

fF
Reference:

Division Militia Affairs, 1913, were formed into five different
Mississippi Official and Statistical Register.

Battilions of infantry, number:d consecutively frou oneto five,

@. O, No. 3, A.G, 0, Miss,, day 20th, 1914, )

| June 19, 1910, the Missis ippi National was called

into service under directions of the President of the United States |

in proclamation, dated June 1&th, 1916, forservice of the lexican hi

Border, (Mobilized under Go O. Wo. 3, A.G. O., ¥iss., June 19, 1916)

were forued into a infantry Regiment, WET strength, and designated

the Firat Mississippi Infantry, National (6.0. No. 24, AG.

0. Miss., June 20, 1916.

Reference: First Mississippi Regiment, Its Foundation and Organization

and Record by Col. M. J. Mulvihill, Sr, 193i, 



Camp Masque

 ostober 12,

Brother amd

I sent by ¢. JV, loung 1ast week note to you and

Leo, which i suppose you n&ve by thie tine I have little news

now but have an opportunity to write, *y eslth is goods

cold a few doys since nd complained for a day two

but is now well One thing 1 went you to nsk le “about

is did he ever give Dock any powders and hot did they efiect

him, The Dri gave him sone the other night “nd

hond very mush, He talked at randomfor some time

boys with his wit, He was keen r for the time be:

¥new hime Dr.atiributes it to the powders and saye he

hut o moderate dose. Uus Wi l1iamson gave the medicine and Ur.

Cruanp says it was the hig delirium, de suffered no

pain, seemed sleepy, talked much nd plenty, a8 if under the

influence of Cholriform. He 41egined he h d been in a battle and

was shot in the bowels, At first e tried to reason him ut of

it, but he persisted and then we humorcd him, He amused the boys

telling how each performed .in the battle, and quoted Siac espear,

 

generally iui |

and fighting

ar Fos

®

for tree ane

wo Srigades

Pano in Gounty

Re D adage + fin

%
Tia A gw go Frey ER £8 LPR ge “yyip LAr some

gy morning we had rotions prepared

wae beat at °F All, 0'elock, and
“y iL a2 Bt Fy . » te | Wh “8 Se il i 384

ander Gen, Van

¥t “ohieck

arf five or nix ©

into countermanded and

ung fired by order

4 not 80s ‘heir = ot

tand peven ory eight

three or

r) well it ro ined neer 7 all

11 until shout one or two o0'elock,

oll ue and over flowsd the

t doy lightwaded out,

108, 0il eloth “116 blen wd 
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wet, gun not in dangerous condition, and obliged to keed up fire

to keep warm, We knew Yokkees would nol find ue in the water,

without the fire they could not have seen us B fect, but we thought

better¥ith it, Cur place for picket is Burk's Station on Reiley abOVS

43 miles, Bach Key of the Brigade the plece s1ternately & days

We hod Brigade seven lust Sun, i.e. 2nd Drignde Com'd by Uen,

Buell wee reserved by liajJ. ben. Van Yorn, as this Brigade with that

of Gens, Learley and 1gey¢ signed to this division. Yen

Dorn ie a small man but J suppose a fine officer, hest horsemant

I everBaW,ierides real cone snd knows hovTr

manage him, At firct when he came here 1 heard he was accigned

Commeander and Chief of Cavalry in the arny of Potonss, but

"mistaken, though he is said to be one of the bhe=st covelry officers

in service, You gee he is dub ad aj. ven, asit formerly wee in old

U.S, that is he fe Maj. Cen, of the volunteers for in the regular

gervice this office is not known as 1st. Brig. Gen and then General

“which is the hight in command, General rank each other in senority

of their commissions as Johns ra is Beaureguard and Lee ranis

Johnso'i, though all generals, It was thus with lavolien's ilarshalls,

Dick Jennings ig1 oroving, not able to be up Jets Je sceng to

hear of the death of J. Dyson. Es Stitt improving. Other aludoing

well though meny are unfit for duty yet. Clerk Burdine died las

Phursdsy from effect of measles. Was sick near two months

of Army generally betier. Faul May one of our company has been

drawing some maps of the county between this and Alexandria, also

Capt. C. they are tolerable 2008 and by calling onHobgood or Col.

 Semms you may get to see one, He wersc © "44 this week for five months

® i

and 22 (ays up to the 1st. of !September: All Mave some moneynow
fo

Aseignaent #18 Penola County.

and 1 want, 1% I con, to Taise rom to send hone to 147 atts 8

:
i

11ttle. 1 rote to hin to dny stating 1 would if I sould snd that

I aid pot want him to pay “ill a 1i1ttle that the latterhas on him

for borrowed money and that he to vey no rent hut both were to be

eredi‘ed on the note he holds agoinst ne. if you go 10 sea him about

a cattlonent ask to see myletter of this dates 1 =m glad you

have gone to teaching, but vou een't get nay vets other of our

gompany, il. Adams, in the oveRdAgZ. He cnme by 5,0, where had

been for cone tine. He 1e ft on eiek leave at Union City, shy don't

gone of those nen nt home coma? Uglesvy, Jones and were ine

provingveryfactWhen
theyleftandtim isnotoutsClinton w

as

discharged had a sore log. Left witho at barbecue ing nis Yenkee, and

ag 1 thoucht in the du 8. ~yeon had never done any thing eince we

left Corinth, I would like to see you here fall, Pe11 Sally 1

have no objection if she wichos my opinion, 1 don't give 1% voluntarie

ghe asked ne rome time ARD, an as I never him, don't

him, and don't exprame ny oninion she cnn be sure

and go ahead, Yell I often think of the vacant place at the

teble snd I hope soon after getting hose she will have to leave me two

Place Be Seldon eveYy Bee even the form of here and theboys

will be deranged about them when they first vet home 1 expect, 1

hear from none of them, feeling easy th t they have little opportunity

to marry and of course will not noone Lea I guess is in hot water

a8 he hag not seen her, but 1'11 close, Lova to all, Box of

has not arrived vets <Limes too etirring here to get them Now as

extra baggage is being oved@ bck to Jupetion, so if we @on't hold

thig place Yankees won't got alls 
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ASSIGNMENT NO, 5=18 CANVASSERS:
JOSEPHINE HORTON
KATE TR-MMEL?
RS. IDA DYER,

SUBJ ECT: WARS.
supplement,

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR VETERAN,

Ht % £%CATIA ci NETTYTN CY A — rH sats a ati ao

BF AAJ ASA LV 3 A Silk o Be a. nualy wba & 74, Ca ec x A B Ic nc WIM y

  oe di 83,;aerveda3a volunteoF inthe gpaTah a - Cayé ; # i i r; W & Fe Fyi terres rrr rete

with the Twelfth u. De Y.; Comnany E, under Me jor-General

Lawton; fought in the battle of Santiago, ard when wi Coney was

taken he was ore cf the first sold ers to enter the fort and

assisted in capturing the few Spanish soldiers left. He had an

honorable discharge froa the army ufter hostilities ceasad, but

after remaining only a few days ag howe he joined the rhillippine

armyy and ia there now in Buttery M, Sixth Artillery.

Reference:

Annals of whe Fowler Family, Compiled and Edited by

Mrs, James Joyce Arthur,
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JPANI SHSAMCZRICAN WAR VET ARAN,
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Mississipnl
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;

4 Y # > v 13 1 a 2200 1 W 3 Ldn oe soe t C Can :

- Ca oe ve = fd » he #

.

A s
& . a 2 ne py i - x . wn 4 1~ x & © 5

Chickanguge. He is now nrineipa of a larre school in this State;

he expect: to finish at Oxfoxd next yesr, then he #111 study medicine
|

+ astoraryrhvsicianfromtheMethodistEpiscopal

of Phe Fewler Family, Compiled and Edited by

Mrs. James Joyce Arthur,

ALL hy
Ke 7 4.0 [LC4 / oA 2AZ —C7 eile
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WORLD WAR VETERAN,

In an interview with Mr, Ollie A Campbell and at our request

he furnished us with the following account of his actions in the

World War:

m0llie A Campbell, Co. F, 7th Inf. 3rd Div. Marne Section,

July lst, to the l4th, There were two Hundred and fifty in our

Company.

We atopred In a little town, took ges training four days so

we gould learn the smell of the gas. then went to the frontline

trenches.

wrThe night 1 got there 1 heard shells flying over my head, 1==

didn't know what they sere at first. The minute they would hit

the ground and burst I could hear schreplinss flying Prom them and

by two o'clockthe morning of the 15th, I knew what shells were,

I wore uy gas wésk from two o'clock to eight o'clock ‘the

morning of the15that eight o'clock the Gerrans came

in droves. We sere along & railrcad track, sSrd cot orders

There were a few that got across the river, What Tew prot mot

across were xilled and cartured. I saw 2 little ditch running erom

the railroad to the river and it was almost °111 ed with dead

Germans, This was & terrible experience for me.

We lost & great deel of ren in this fight and 1 ever saw such

distruoticn to the towns and bridges by German Artillery. I would

orawlon my elbows at night, machine gun nests. When we

would fine one, we'dgive it the artillery one pounders, They

would blow them up. If the artillery didn't get them (gun nests) 
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throw Hand Grenades on the enemy

or ganturzs then and take their guns.

After we got the Germans started buck, it took

(onhorses) to keep up with then, then we would fol ov

ia "gia ney battles and get the enemy started again,

On ig fight we didn't get any thing to eat but a few "Hard

Tacks" and nowater to drinks Oh; weld get so thirsty and hungry.

Wwe had kitcicens on wheels, bu he enemy wouldblow the up be-

fore they rcueched us. There was plenty of water up on the battle

k i +SCE36 erie = Wi5PolE56 Hag i Wy*¥ - ga8. rereTs

The ground and water ies green with mustard gas, which i3 very

poisonous ard would kill if even tasted.

At the Germans would fly over in airplanes and irop

bombs. It would jar the ground arcund us but 4idn't hanven to hit

us, altho, nec rly all our men got 4 on this hattle front. Out

of Ta men,we had only seventesr left.

Aisne Marne Offensive, July 1fth to 19th,

fron of u:

From this front, we went to Period at Gondrecourt to train

men for two weeks, then went to St. lihell front, We

were in reserve on this front, 1 never saw 30 Germans captured

than at this ting. They marched them back in dreves for three days,

and put thew in Prison Camps «rd maids them work our roads and ralle

Parola County
Assigrments #5 1%

a

ARGONNE

We went uvon thefront at night,

patch of woods and Werc all night long

We got down ln shell holes one right alter the other, when we

rot out of the woods We gnread our blankets on the zround, rolled up

in thew apd slept. It wes pouring down rein but we slept fine,

On the front, I start.d for soue sater and the Germans

1

: a
2 = 3 | ~~ 4 5 . % £ Tn ho p= ’ 1 a i §73 Tr LB] 3

started shooting at me xith guns. mhe bullets world hit

“the gTround&1i around me sol steed up 80 if the bullets should hit

meitwouldbeinwylegs.If1dfell |doan on the ground they

on after my water.

oslled me back to help bury the deed, and they gave me
| imax and Ap: radi

ten German Prisoners, which I made dig the graves ani drag the bodies

in and cover them up, While we were doing this three German planes

seme flying over to drop bombs onus, ‘I left my vcrisoners and ran

to a railroad track fell down in & ditch until they left. After
focond

theyleft, 1 zotupon the Railroad, my prisonsrs saw we andcame t0

me, We went back to our work, i

The Aruistice wus signed while we were on thls front, so we

startedon & hike to the Rhine River which was 200 miles. When we

gtarted, we didn't get any thing to eat, nor any sle We would

hike day and night, but the Doctors soonstopped that. They made

them bring Rolling Xitchens rizht behind us and when weal time came,

we stopped and ate. The hike os rere: 11, 1918 and reached

the Rhine River on December 11, 1918,

FupHae folatety i
fs 
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IEXICAN WAR VETERAN

ALSO

CIVIL WAR VETERAN»

[» Wea COLI son gounty, rennesacc

on £4, AEB.

gis 1 Lael, 4+ Gaus iiou gcobiand in 1olQe

Hi witnck, [uci Ladin Bel gsheaf, Cunt 110i in 18644.

=iplBil}LAN +1Qi Lo =ue.pleasant » Yer shadd

guuply, Loi WhiGlplace pbsalow Le JEeos ab she

age of eiphtocn jyoals Lor acivice iu the war wilh

yexico in ge Joined the yieslssiy 1 pifics (pniantryy

unaer goott gO Wed socested for service at yicksburg

and sent to yew oricuns ald from there he salled to paw1C0,

yexico. ought with aistinckien in several battles in yorth

Ab Close olf war returned to yicxsburg in 1&46 una

an UlsChakgC.

about this tiwe he uwoved 10 pellCia gounty ona in was

married To pies Ann jones, daugnier of perrell JouesS.

phey bulit & howe LU L852 which is still in use.

At the beginning OF the givil gar in i860, MT. orumby rod sed

& Coupany of volunteers aud wos wade golonel, and saw active

Service unuck gen. Je Ze GOOTge und gen.

At the pattie at gorinth nis horse was shot irom under hd

ald «8 Ne wed wounued an the Ley, he returned howe until he wus

penola gounty Fr pssignuent 218

fully recovered, when he joined avy | :
y overed, nen h Joined GSD. Ne Be gorrestis gavalry.

& was will IIe: at ti a ha ae

under gen. peuberton ot theseige of ylicksburg.

ALT cr this sedge he wes valod ed ond re turned howe wliel ¢

he Jived ulstil niii hia da on mh YN

A y uid i his death FELX aly 24, 1500

Refecreice,
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Josephine Horton, Canvasser
Janie ‘ae indrews, Cai vasser
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S RDIS BLULS

Sardis, Viss., Auge. 6th, 1877,

"Editor Star:
"T ‘have juct come in possession of the cpriginal Muster Rell of

of the "Sardis Blues", through the kindness of Captain J. R. Helfin.

The roll was made out by rnyself while Orderly Sergeant of the company,

—aboutthe timeof our departure foractiveservicein the filed,This

company was among the first that was orgainzed in the county, and whose

formation wa: in a great measure due tothat persevering,

‘meriterious ahd gallant officer, Col. John R. Dickens.

was the roll contains the names of many members of families in

Pen ola county, I have thought that its publication would interest your

many readers. I therefore submit it to you for that purpose.”

Respectfully,

"se He Wall

John R., Dickens, Rich'd. We Crump, John /, Ward, Bunard . Spain, Vm.

He. Vall, Thomas He Askew, John Askew, Adem Alexander, vi gil Bobo,

Ke Be Bobo, D. Be. Bobo, J. Te Boram, R. A. Butler, J. Bradley, Stephen

Re Blann, D. Bery, Clark Burdine, I. Clanton, Vm, Se Clinton, John Co

Se Ce inglish, J. T. Edwgrds, J. i. Grayson, ilex Hay, N. Ge.

Howard, J,V. Hell, Jesse, Re Heflin, G. "Ve Hicks, R. Hs Jennings, J.T.

Jones,J. Ye Jones, lm. Ce Khight, 'm. Keel, J. S. Keel, Louis Lanier,

Wm. P. Lett, Nich J. Lowe, P. H. Leli, H. Lagrave, Paul lay, D. A. Me=

Kenzie, TF. He licMurray, Wm. B. licLeod, R. J. We Matthews, D. MOMuFray,

 

mr

He Van grum, Vm. Ie Oglesby, Ae J. Petty, Be Se Perry, Jos. Ross, ie. Le

Rouzee, Be. Ie Ranolph, Se De RODbertson, Ce No Rigney, Ve. Se Simmons, a

Wme De smith, Je. He Spradling, J. C. Stewart, A. J.Turrentine, v, Ww, Turren=

tine, Te Stephenson, Ne. Ie Turrentine, Re We Terry, MM. V. Ussery, Geo.

: 1111ans, Jacob F, Williams, James Vorkman, Wim, Le vel dron, Je L,

obt. Young, ‘m. He hort, '. R. Collins, J. N. Orr,

nsley, James Holcomb, J. Rutledge, John L. Casey, 'm, B. Bow-

en, Henderson Irby, John Walker,, Jas, i, Lliitchel, Henry D. Bishop, Sam

De Robertson, R. Je Mitchell, eo 1. illiamson, J B., pax ell, JOSe Ve

pavis, J. J+ albriton, +D. Halocomb, I.Rs Bary, J+ Re. Jackson,B.F. rr

Towles, J. J. Rutled-e, F. E. Scallor , Jos G. I. G.

bourne, Robt. Elliott, Hiram Partee, 0. T. Howard, Ge He Franklin®,

Chas, Halm, David Young, Sid G. Spain, J. 4. Scallorn, J. Ce illiemson,

~J+ + VeBride, “enning Sledge, T+ Rs Hulm, L. C., Bimxkx Blech, and

Je de Veek.

Information given from newspaper clipping owned by Dr. J. F. Williemson.

(Published in i888.)
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Josephine Horton, Canvasser

Janie ‘ae Andrews, Canvasser
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cen'l Jas. R. Chalmers.

Firs bm

Te C+ Grist, Co. ©

I. C. Hale; Cos Cs

Je Se King, Co. Co

Tom Jodson, Co. a

« 1lbourn, CO. Aes

oreer, COs G

Hudson, go. fe

Brahan, Sharp shooter

Dorr, Co. Fe

Jones, Co. Ce

Baker, Co. Ce.

COs Ge

Je Goforth, Co. Co.

Ae Harren, CoO. He.

« Breckenridge, CO. Ae

Dr. A. Se. Yarbrough, Surgeon,

vecond--

J+ De Farrer, Cos Fe

Rich Low, 00.

Je Se Wal lace, Co. Ds

Je I's Smith, Co. He

THIRD==

P+ Ev Davis; Cos Do

I. We Davis, Co. I+

R. B. Shegog, Co. I.

FOURTH

T. L. Needham, Co. Be

7. M. Wray, COs To

«- Te MeCall, Co. K,

Je Hartley, Co. Do

Maje Te Winterton, Co. D.

Re A. Lockhart, Co. __

FIFTH

-A. F. Young, Co. H.

Jas, Young, COe. He

J. He Miller, Co. K.

R. Denman, Co. He

Ae Harris, Co. D.

Jes UW Finch, Coe. De

C. W, Duvall, Co. H.

SeMo Gaulp, COs Ke

Scallorn, Co. He.
 

T. F. Keating, Co. H.

We Jo Lengston, Co. He

A. Crumby, CO.

Ce 4d Mitchell, Co. He

SEVIENTH==

Ee. Do Beanland, Co. Ke.

T« A. Malone, Co. I.

NINTH=-

J. B. West, Co. K.

De. Bo Arnold, Co. Ke

Ge C. Hermon, Co, I.

K. H. Archibald, Co. H.

Ty A, Hooper, Co. Ds

We Vie Tucker, Co. A.

Ae Te vinor, CO. Be

Je. A, Johnston, Co. Ce.

De Odell, CO. Je

Me Logan, Co. Ke.

ELEVENTH we

JT Howry, 0. G.

TWELFTH=~

Je De Hightower, Go. C.

Je T's Ersory, Co. F.

A. Go. Coleman, Co. F.

dno. O. Askew, Co. F.

Ms As Myers, Co. Ge.

capt. J.-A. Cason

We H. Vall, Co. Ee

ge Lis Rouzie, Co. Fe

Je le Ritchey, Co. 5

Short, Co. Be

R. H, Jennings, Co. r.

H. Mangrum, CoO. F.

C. We Watkins, Co. GC.

Re Me Buchanen, do, I.

FIFTEENTH==-

rs Jno. liright, surgeon,

SEVENTEENTH==

Je Eo Hips, Co. Ho

M. Lindsav, Co. K.

J. L. Know, Co. LE.

BE. He Co.

‘W. T. MeCracken, Co. Ha.
Jeff Kemp, Cos He 



Andrevs, Cos He

Cobb, Coe. Er

Hill, Co. E.

« Fitts, Co. H.

Seallorn, COs

Co.

Petree, Coe. Go

Cook, COs Go

CO. He

Cathey, C0. fis’

Ge. COe Le

 

7. Hunter, Co. Ha

J. Tloyd, CO. He

3. 1, Partec, Co. To

Ce Davidson, COe__o

NINETESBNTH=--

C. Ds Viells, Co. A.

Oe Williems, COs Ie

Jo io Sowell, Co. He

Je Jo Terrell, Co. Fe

Js ‘is Taylor, CO. Be

' Geo. R. Hamilton, Co. Ge.

R. A. Dean, Co. I,

Ge ie White, CO. To

Se A Taylor, Coe Go

J. MM. Murphy, Co. Ge.

J. Ne Dickerson, Co. Go.

R. Be. Robinson, Co. Ge.

Ae Coleman, Co. B.

Vi. S. lester, CO.__

A. Goodnight, Co. Be

, C. Trott, Co. Do.

ENTY-first=-

J. B. Boothe, Co. F.

Ge ii. Anderson, Co, Ke.

TVENTY=FOURTH=~

J. Burnett, Co. Hs

J. 1. Jennings, Co. K.

Mm THe=

TI

Pe H. liallace, COs Ke

T IGHT=~

7, N. ¥epowell, CO. Feo

R. Vs» Light, COs lie

De miller, Co. F.

H. Coleman, ge. 7.

‘R. Sledge, Go. F.

We De. Boxley, Co. He

Be. Bobo, COs Fe

TVENTY=-NINTH==

J. ©. Bridger, Co. Co.

Js Co Howard, COe Co

7. J+ Hunter, Co. Co.

H. H. Hay, Co. Co

Wi. Neel, COs Co

Re Perry, Coe

cooper, Gos Ie

He Parnell, COs Uo

« Greer, COs Le

He TXKLOF C0 Coe

COe

THIRTIETH==

Lv De Hughes, COe Lie

IRSTee

Le 1e Gordon, Tos Co

THIRTY=S5ECOle

J. T. allacef Co.

THIRYY=HIRDe=

Joseph Tapper, Co. Il.

Cs MeCurdy, Co. I.

Ke oliver, COe Io

Re 4+ Shields, COe 1s

Je Ge Hill, COs Ge

THI TY=FOURTH=-

J. Ca South, COs le

Re Be COs 1

He Do Raybourn, CO»

THIRTY" RV] HTH

Js Ce MeClell nd, COs De

ER YN TE TOY >

THIRTYII THe

: Ts

Ione 4008

Greer, COs Ke

Yio 500
a)

« Childress, Cos 1.

Still, Coe 1

poten, Cos 1s

"ite, CO.

Fo GOin, COs le

 

Je Richards, COy De

JONES g ¢ Co

Dre Je O2lOy, COs__

 

 

8 Qa Stone, Cos Fe

Yel 01 ATHee

Clark, Coe Le

ie Davis, COs Ds

ine COs Be

We Ty ‘1eutt, cormissary.

BALL NTINE®S RBG.

Re He Toylor, Cos Ke

fT i uN , {'s i

vi » . Tayler, VODs He

Ee Fe Williams, COs Ke

J. + Grayson, Coe "e
- 



Te Fo Caldwell, Cos Ko.

J. Lowe, CO. Ko.

s.D. Pollard, Co. K.

J. F Lavender, Co. Ko

ADAMS * REGIME NT-=

J. H. Rice, Co. Ba

Je do Freeman, COs Be

fo T. Martin, Co. Bs

MATTHEV 'S

W. C+ Hill, itv Jones; ¥. 5. Stone

Je TeSimmons, Adc,Jeckson'sDVe

J. kK. Starr, toore's Co.

We Ae Wardlaw, Co. Ce. Duffy's Bat.

hey Je Youngblood, "

Dr. M+. Adams, Reynoldst' Brig.

Ben Blanton, CoO. «ys Straks Reg.

Ge No. Terry, COs Ls Duke's Reg.

Ae Ho Howard,CO, He Forrest,

We Thedford, liar 's Bat.

We Fe chinkscales, Yiss. Vol.

ALABAVA==

Le Bolton, Coe. B 42

Russell, Co. i 4th

He Dunlap, Co. Ce. 34th

iis'Ce Holden, Co. I 9th

Traywick, Co. B 28th

Petterson, Coe Ge oth.

Co D 5th

Ae Js Clomson, Co. B 19th

ARKAVSAD==

A. Co. Burgen, Co, A 31st

E. T. Forrest, Co XK 7th

GI

J. L. Ragz, Co G lst

‘e Thomas, 3rd

L. Fs. Rainwater, Co, E 27th

N. L. Singleton, Co. F 5th

Ge versfield, CC B 12th

‘B.C. Johnson, Co. T 2lst
7, He i11liems, co H 4h

J. 4. Johnston, Cos K 42nd

barker, Confederate service

MIS 0URI=-

¥. Funk, Co C 2nd

NORTH CAROLINA=-

J. ¥. leNeely, Go K 58th

N. W. Ransom, co& 56th

J. D. Still, Co. B. 7th

i, H. St111, Co B 7th

J. Fe Cline, Co B 20th

I Cline, Co B 20th

Cline, Co B 20th

Joe Allen, Co X 26th

J P Furr, Co H 8th

dT Seruggs, CO I 50th

L- Elmore, Co__a7th _

“BEE

P Black, Co B 23rd

¢ Presley, Co B 42nd

Ge De Co A 69th

1 Baker, Co H 55th

F H Williford, do GC 42nd

A P LeMaster, Co E 34th

R-P Wright, Co B 49th

K Norris

SOUTH CASROLINA==-

J D Blakely, Co TF 3rd

Qo.¥

S P Bowen, Co B lst

R A Gwinn, co B 2nd

L B Hill, Co ¢ 7th

~J D Co D 8rd
TENNESSEE-=

Ae We Rudisill, Co A 7th

J L Cocke,Co B Uve cadets

S K Spears. Co B 60th

i Feullmer, Co © 9th

Anderson, CO B 154th

} Dockery, Co A 7th

Ruffin, Capt CP D 2nd

WwSowell, Co H19th

H Carter, Co L 1lth

I ¥ Johnson, Co F 7th

J C Ford, Capt Co I 15th

J Meredith, Co C 2nd Tenn, U.S.A.

pa L Wrismt vw

VIPGINIA--

Le ¥ Heath, Co H 13th

A. T, Norfleet, Co B 16th

N Bates, Co F 30th

Doe Jetter, Co D 37th

J H Red, Co A 18th

J Fitzgerald, Co E 3rd

ARTILLERY==-

R B Jones, Co B Yates battery

J P Phelps wre

L 8 - B®

8 L Herron, Vance's battery

@W T Bell " :

J D Hanson

 

Jno Irwin, Washington Art,

A H Bagley, Vaiden Art.

J! Palmertree vw

W Oldhem, 14 Miss. ATS.

Burnett, Artillery

Tarp, Wood's battery

Harris, Wood's battery

. Kestler, battery

Vepos, Capt. Co A 14th Miss.

alton, captain i

Atkinson, walton's battery

|

English 



Page

E Stephens, ialton¥s Battery

JpGCutes " no

7 F roy in "no

J J Dawson

M G Boxley

JT Oliver

J H Branch

COLORED WAITING RO¥S=-

H Taylor with Shelby Greys

—Jeff Thornton, with Capt. Voster

5S Milan, with Co. B 5th Miss. |

Beanland with Coe kK

Thompson with Co A 28th

IV oglesby with 5th. Reg

putlerwith F 12th

A Perry with Co A 5th

J Has‘ton with 54th Tenn,

J Harrison with 29th Miss.

Se Armstead with 18th Liss.

H Hanson with J D He‘nson

Kk Jackson with J I Semmes

© Wilbourn with J G Wilbourn

* J Fizer with G Vatkins

J Brennan with XK Brenan

R Jefferson with Col Dickins

H Stevart with Ballentine's ReB.

Brady with ialton's ba1 tery

Oglesby with Lt. Oglesby

i Daniels with 15th Miss.

N Haines with A + 1lliems |

mom idloce with Co I 33rd Miss.

pave with co H 18th

R Delaney with Co A Vance's Bat.

#d Craig with capt. Rainwater

Joe penn with S C Reg.

HH Hanson with Co B Wood's Bat.

H Jones with Co # 5th Miss.

R Hervey with Harvey#s Scouts

We 4lson withDr. Irby

hi tmire with 5 C Reg.

Wo Mc with Capt. =

eter ith im. Butler

Tom Carr with Lt. lele

Joe Simmons with J FF Simmons
: i : >

Wm Wynne with capt. lyers

H Harri: on with Capt Harrison

ARaybourn ith Pinsonts Regs

A Heamnant with Jno Oy

Jas Irby with J Anderson

P Harris with Chalumer's Reg,

PD Payne with Dr.

NOTE: Information obtained

from a newspaper ¢lipping

owned by Dre J. Fe

Pleasant grove, dated

1892.
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CANVASSERS:

ASSIGNMENT #22 JOSPEHINE HORTON
MRS, IDA DYE
MRS, KATE TRAMMEL

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION.

Government of County.

When the war clesed the officials in the county were those

‘who had been electedunder the government of the Confederacy in the

fallof 1864,‘andwhohad goneinto officein January, 1265.
 

Among these were several of the leading menof the countyat the

time,

James Fletoner- was gheriff, His home was in the town of

Panola, and he owned a large tract of land west of Panola in

Tallahatchie bottom. It is an interesting fact that this man who

was deposed as gheriff at the close of the war, was redbected to the

sape office in 1875 when the regime was overthrown,

Orville Harrison, a worthy and meritorious man, was probate judge.

He had been a Whig before the wir, and continued very conservative

during the reconstructionperiod until his death in 1673. Wylie

P, wooten, a resident of the town of Paanola, was the efficient rro=

bate clerk and clerk of the board of police. John ¢. Harrison, of

whom much has already been said, wes oircuit clerk. ¢. L. Rallings

was county treasurer.

The board of police consisted of A.A, Oglesby, president]

George R. Hunt, George Polk, Sebron 8, Smith, and Richard Fowler,

all of whom were very able men, At the regular neeting of the 
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board in May, 1865, a large part of the time was token up in

nroviding relief for the indigent poor and or-hans in the county,

$d in adjusting the county revenue. An examinetion into the

records will show that there was an exceedingly varied currency

to deal with, andthe business of adjusting finances was not a very

simpleone. The board or red that the county might

receive in payment of taxis, State treasTy notes of any solvent

Mississippi State bank, or ‘solvent bank 8 of any other State, and

goldand silver coin, all ofwhich constituted the medium of olir-

 

culation at the closeofthe war, The board of police adjourned

in lay, 1865, and did not neet again until September ofthat year.

On May 22, 1865, the civil government of the State we.s abrogated

by the arrest of Over noT Clark by military authority, and the

seizure of the public records. action on the part ofthe

military authorities deprived the State of even a of

a government, and created a fe of unrest and apprehension

in the minds of the people. Whigs condition of affairs continued

until June 13, when President Johnson issued a proclamation as

commander-in-chief of the army appointing William L Sharkey

provisiondlgovernor of Mississippi. Judge gharkey was an 01d Line

Whig, who had served for many years as chief justice of the State

of Mississippi, and his appointment was welcomed as a reliefby

those who felt thedangers of a State with no Government at all.

On July 1, 1865, Governor Sharkey issued a proclamation.

in reference to the local and unio ipal governments throughout

the State. He did not recognize the Confederate officiale

i
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ASSIGNMENT #22 JOSPEHINE HORTON
IDYE
MRS, KATE TRAMUEL

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION.

Government of County.

When the war cleeed the officials in the county were those

who had been elected under the gorepnnent of the Confederacy in the

1865.

Long‘these were, of thetestingmenofthecountyat the

time.

James L. ‘§letcher: yas gheriff, His home Wes in the town of

Panola, and he owned a large tract of land west of Panola in

Tallahatchie bottom. It is an interesting fact that this man whe

was deposed ag sheriff at the close of the war, was redkected to the

supe office in 1875 when the reconstruction regime was overthrown,

Orville Harrison, & wozthy and meritorious man, was probate judge.

He had been a Whig before the wir, and continued very conservative

during the reconstruction period until his death in 1873. Wylie

P. wooten, a resident of the town of Panola, was the efficient pro-

pate clerk and clerk of the boardof police, John C. Harrison, of

whom much has already been sald, wes circuit olerk, ¢. L. Rallings

was Sounty treasurer.

The board of police consisted of A.A, Gglesby, president}

George R. Hunt, George Polk, Sebron S. Smith, and Richard Fowler,

ald of whom were yery able men, At the regular meeting of the 
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as legally elected, but to avoid the delay which would neces

rily occur by the summary dismi :sion of all county officers and

the filling of vacancies by apncintment, Governor Sharkey

announced that persons who held o fice on May 22, 1865, would

continue therein unless re:oved nt er by 8pecial order, Of

course, only those officers retalnred treir rositions, who aube

scribed to the amnesty oath presented wn the President's PT O=

olamation of the 29th of Bey. 1865; provided they were not dis=

qualified on account of being exenpt from the benefits of the

amnesty, unless first specially pardoned by the President,

As has been said, Samuel Matthews and L. P., Cooper, who

were probably 01d Line Whig, and both very conservative men,

were electedinAugust; 1865, to represert the county in the

convention called by Governor Sharkey to revise the constitution

80 as to conform to the new conditions which the war hod created.

The convention net, pursuant to call, and after considerable dis

cussion at various tines adopted the necesscry provisions, the

chief of which were &s follows; nhey declared the ordanance of

secession "null and void; ® recognized the abolition of slavery;

and called a general election for the first Monday in October.

During the month of September, 1865, a number of candidates

announced for office in Panola County, including vany of the

strongest and ablest men, The election in October pagsed off

very quietly. The total vote cast was 1,049, which was only about

75 per cent of the largest vote cast before the war, but it rep-

Panola County er alee = Assignment #22

resented practically the entire voting population at the time.

Fisher carried the county for governor by an overwhelming majority,

The following men led the ticket in the county for State Officers;

Secretary of State, C. A. Brougher; treasurer, J. H. Echols;

~ auditor, I, F. Swann} Attorney-general, C. KE, Hooker; judge of high

court of errors and appeal, W. L Harris; Congress, A.E. Reynolds;

| circuit judge, James F, ter) #istriot attorney, R. H. Teylor;

H. Mosley was elected State senator, and Col B, Irby, 53

Meek, and A, I, Ellis were elected to the lower house of the

legislature. Judge orville Harrison, Wylie P, Wooten, and gohn

C. Harris were elected to gecceed themselves. J. Floyd was

elected Sheriff. rhe new board of police consisted of Joseph

Curter, James Lewers, s. S., Smith, Peter Hubbard, and thomas E,

Clark, the last of whom was elected president of the board. Soon

afterwards Smith resigned, and Thomas F. Boyle was electcd to

succeed him, At its December meeting in 1865 the board levied a

special tax of 50 per cent upon the special tax levied on cotton

by act of the legislature, to be used for general county expenses,

It will be noted that the great questions which confronted

the board of police at the tine were those of dealing with the

finances of the county in such a way as not to cripple the poverty

stricken tax-payer, and of providing for the poor in the county.

According to the minutes of the board of police in 1865 there

were in January of $1at year 1,026 members of indigent familie28 of

soldiers in the county, and it is reasonable to sup ose that this

pumber wes increased during the few months succeeding. In April 
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1866, there were 300 indigemt orphans in the county of educable

age, In the autumn of 1865 the legislature made a partial pro-

4

vision for those who had suffered by reason of the war, by enacting

that 20 per cent of the revenue of the State be r_served annually

bp constitute a fund for the relief of destitute and disabled Gon-

federate soldiers, and their widows; and for the support and

adugition of the indigent of the same, There was also

& provision passed by the legislatureproviding that btheesounty

board of police be empowered to levy a tam of one dollar on each

freedman, negro, or for the purpose of creating a Freed-

man's Pauper Fund, in order that the freedmen might be made to

support their own paucers, In May, 1866, the general debt of the

county was $13,128,87,

L* tle interest wes maifested in the election of ‘county and

“district officersin October, 1866, about 1,200 votes being cost,

A, Me Clayton carried the county for circuit judge, and V.C,

Taylor carried the county by five wotes over George E, Harris for]

district atborney. J.C. Harris, Orville Harrig, and W. P, Wooten

were reelected. Robert B. Jones was elected sheriff, having secured

a plurality of votes cover his three opponents, David J. off was

elected treasurer, and R. W. Terry, tax assessor. When there was

more than one candidate for any office, the man receiving the

highest number of votes was elected. ia

By the beginning of the year 1867 a new system of civil

government had been established in the county, as had also occurred

throughout the State, according to the plans of reconstruction

yn

Sn

/
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outlined by President Johnson. But the 1abor which the white

people of the South had expended in their efforts to build up

& gystem of government b.sed upon the principles growing out of

the result of the war, was almost in yain. The Radical leaders

at Washington #ere very busy thoughtthe winter months of 1866

and 1867, and the results of their labors were given to the

county on March 2, 1867, in the form of the military reconstruction

bill, according fo the ~rovisions of which the ten States formerly

comprised in the Confederacy were divided into five military

districts, of which Mississippi and Arkansas constituted the

fourth, Maj, =Gen. E, 0, D., Ord was placed in command of this

district with headq warters at Vicksburg, and immdeiately under

him was Gen, Alvin C. Gillen, who had a charge of

The purposeof this Congressional measure was to enfranchise

the negro, and by so doing to guarantee the continued control of

national politics bythe Republican party. By virtue of the

provision of this act, along with those of the supplementary aot

passed March 23, General Ord issued an order for a general

registration to be held during the summer of 1867, an account of

which has alr:ady been given. On June 4, General @illem was

succeeded by Gen. Irving ycDowell who a few days later, issued an
He:Brida

order for the removal of Governor Humphreys and Attorney-General 
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Hocker, on the ground that they were obstructing the enforcement

of the reconstruction laws, Gen, Adelbert Ames was ordered to

agsu e the duties of provisional governor, and Capt. Jasper Jawers

was placed in charge of the attorney-generalls cffice., Ames

—went to Jackson and informed Governor Humphreys of what had been

done, whereupon the governor denied their constitutional right

to displace him; and he refused to give up the official records

and the mansion, On the following day he was foreibly ejected

from his office in the capitol by a detail of soldiers underthe

orders of Colonel Biddle, po 8t=commandant at Jackson. Thue was

"the civil government violently overthrown in the early summer

of 18§7.

For . months, howevex, after the establishment of

military government in the State, the local county ents ners

left intact, But this policy of allowing the Democrats to retain

control in the dounties did not meet the approval of the :

bagzers, who clamored for t e "rebels" to be turned out; ard in

‘response to the urgent solicit:tions of these wen, Congress in the

early part of 1869 passed a Jota resolution declaring that all

offigeholders of Mississinoi, Virginia, end Texas, who could not

take and subscribe to the oath of July, 1862, should be removed from

office, and the vacancies filled by the military commander. Some

tine before this the power of the military had been felt in Panola

county, On August 18, 1868, R, B., Jones had been peremptorily

displaced as sheriff of the county M., Lathrope, whose connection
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with the Freedments Bureau has already been noted, we. appointed

to succeed him, In the early weeks of 1869 J. OC, Harrison was

removed from the office of the ohanoery clerk, and the Radical J. H,

Pierce appointed to succeed him. In this way wes that notorious

scalewag i into the county, Some other changes were made

about the same tine. Orville Harrison was displaced as ~robate

judge, and B, Fe Crowell was appointed in his place, Thouas E.

clerk had resigned as resident of the board of police to become

sheriff, whether by election or appointment the do not

clearly show, On March 23, 1869, General Ames dssued general order

number 16, declaring that "all civil offices in this district

~ which have been held by —ersons whose legal disabilities have not

been removed, and who cennot tare the cath presecribed by sat

of Congress, July2, 1862, are voacent," In accordance with this order

all countyoffices-hed to be filled by appointment. On the first

of May the »nerscnnel of the county government inaugurated by

Governor Ames was as follows: Probate judge, U. Ozanne; probate

clerk, J. H, Pierce; sheriff, W. McGowan; tre surer, Albert mR.

Howe; assessor, J. EK; Oliver; board of police, W,W, Howe, president,

Wek, Jones and A, W, Pat toy.

mus bynegro enfranchisenent and military ¢ was

the county placed firmly in the hands of the Radicals,

For the next six years the offices of the copty were filled by

rers, scalawags, and ignorant negroes, and its civilization

was subjected to the undermining influences of African barbarism,

In the election in 1868 and 1671 the small number of white votes 
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cast Wes hopédessly buried in the mass of negro votes. The

Radical ticket each tine was elected by & large majority. In

1669 james L. Alcorn, the Radical candidate for governor, carried

the county over Judge Den, the Unionist candidate

by 1,477 majority; C. A, Yancey and J. H. Piles, the two negro

| candidates, vere ellected to the legislature by a majority of

about 1,450 votes;4.5 Pierce was elected to the senate to

revresent Punola and T.llahatchie counties, couprising the twenty-

fourth senatorial district, by 1,730 majority, having received

‘about 1,450 majority in Panola County.

phe above named officer s appointed by governor Ames,

continuedin office until the following vear., In February, 1&70

Mississippi was readmitted into the Union, and Rovernor Alcorn,
gh

who had just bee inaugurated, was given power to put in oreration

the civil government independent of the wilitary.

first two or three months subsequent to the readmission

State, he made new appointments in etch In May,

the following men had been & pointed to office in Pancla Soe

Chencery (Clerk, J. Hs Plerce; sheriff, U, Ozanne; circuit clerk,

C. H. Gleason; treasurer A. R. Howe; agsessor, W. A, Junes;

Supervisors, beat one, 8S. H, beat two, We W. Howe, Beat

three, Jeff Mitchell; beat four, Sidney Mitchell; beat five

wenry Alston. At the same time Governor Alcorn also appointed

John Polk, one of the editors ofthe Panola Star, mayor of Panola;

Ww. W. Mitchell, a leading citizen of the town mayor of Batesville;

Samuel F, Dunlap, of Sardis; and also a board of aldermen

and a constable for each of these three towns.

panola County | -10- | Agsignuent
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Pierce, the newly appointed chancery olerk, under the new

sonstitition undzrwhich the State had been ramitted, gerved in

his new capacity only a short bi and resigned to accent the

mere ‘erative position of United Stotas marshal for the northern

district of Mississippi. He removed to Oxford in Lafayette

county, but at the sane time continued to represent mancla and

Tellahatohie counties in the State senate. By this time Ozanne hal

risen to the highest | in the county, that of sheriff

which office hecontinued to hold until the revolution of 1675,

A, R. Howe was regppsointed treasurer “and continued to serve in

that canscity until succeeded by his brother in January 1872.

Ce. Gleason held the ~ffce of aisouit clerk and W, A, Jones that

of assessor during the remeindsr of the raconstruction period.

On account of the unsettled State of the povernment during the

gpring of 1870 thers was no sceting of the board of supervisors

from February to June of that year. In Deceumdb T there was a

special election hheld to £111 the vaoancy in the lower house of

the legislature caused by the death of C.A. fancey, in which

election A. R, Howe was chosen by a vote of 728 to 22, Practically

nc interest was taken in the election, the Democrats making no

effort to canvass the county.

When the time came to make nominations for the various offices

to be voted on in the Noveuber elections in 1£€71, the ponservative

party ente ed assiduously into the contest in spite of the great

odds against them. On July 31 of that year a Conservative meeting

was held &t Punola, over which SimpsonLester presided, Capt, © 
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Vance in e. briefspeech stated the object of the nesting, and Tg Hall, waa &n old negro whe had lived in the county since long

dwelt at sowe length upon the wrongs inflicted upon the people = Se bafore hia emancipation, Vi. 8S, Hudson was & can of good business

of the county by an extravegeant and wasteful use of pubs MOY sualitics, who had bacn ~pebate clark in Calhoun county &nd had

and denouneed in unmeasured terusthe Radical re-live in the ren ved to Panc la i

ounty end Stats. Resolutions were adopted looking toward the |

organization of a Conservative convention for the purpcse of

a ticket for the coming election, Four weeks later

enother peeing was held at the sane place, which was iergaed | i ageount of not having been able 10 ruka the teat otth.

attended by meubers of both races, the number of negroe and ; Benson&nd C. Wright wore two ¢ ¢ best known 01t1s

white delegates being the same. H.G, presided and ex rl

plained the obect of the ueeting to be the nominationof can- Phere sesua to huve been dissctlafaction in regord To sons

didates for courty offices and the adoption of regolutions BX : cf the nomination 3 mind 3 ty the held in Aust. |

pressive of the ent of the convention political Lssues, A of these nouiness withdrew Lt is not whether this

It was decided that in all voting contests in the convention = | frigtion wes the of their action. Inorder teo-f1i1l the

ec.ch beat should be allowed the same number of votes, Yesolutions = cecencies on the another convenilo:n washeld at Jurdls,

weraa adopted condemning Radicalism 1n all its aspects, and i yotobexr 9, 1€T7ie oble convention was by much interest

pledging the Conservative candidat es for the legislature to use = i nd od will, and did a great deal to adiay the strained feeling that

their efforts in every way to pags an act $0 refer to the voters RR nad risen over the matter of changing the sour v seat. As & result

of the county thequestion of the removal of the seat of | i of the ¢aides nowlnatic for sowe offces, yreemén

from Panola to Sardis. The following ticket was nouinated: | acs nowinated for the legislature to fil. the

Legislature, john Bryant, J. L. KnoX, and William Hall (colored); a seused by the zosignetion CL John Bryant, and Capt. J. J. Meek

sheriff, Jessie C. Wright; chancery clerk, W. 8. Hudson; circuit 2 | {8 for circuit clerk, to fill the vacancy caused by

clerk, D.p. Breckinridge assessor, R. W, Terry; treasurer N. 3. | the rosignaticon of De J. Drsoclinridge. A county executive committee

Benson,
i | oa also and directed to appoint subcommliitess for each

rhe white candidates for the legislature were old citizeny d1at ict, inorder to cooperate with one ancther in waging an

of the county of high standing, The colored candidate, lien of fective campaigns whe ueeting was addressed by Col, W. WM, 7 
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James pull ( candidate for distriot attorney),

Dan After these speaxcrs had finished Col.

and Gailford Vaughn (colored) were called for and ade grese

Republican convertion of the county net early in October,

After endoreing the Republican platform, it unanimously adopnted

a resolution declaring oprosition to any division of the county that

would subtruct from its ts and toany attempt that

might be ude torepeal the act oftho legislature making Sardis the

seat, This shows how the Repubiicons were vleving to divide

the white vote, and thus to secure 10 themso es a part ol the

votes north of the river,

An aggressive campaign was carrled onby toth nerties during

the montof October and the first week of Noverber. The

tives made & good fight, but they could certainly have had no definite

expectations at any tine of carrying she election. In

against such odds the whites were cl course inevitably beaten,

election, which took place Noveuber 7. was quiet and at all

the precincts... The majority of the lowest man on thc Radleal ticket

was over 900. »his being the majority clailred hem on the regi at

tion books, showed that the entirs negro vote was Radical with few

exgentions, and thease exceptions were filled up by a Co

mnher of white men who voted the Radlcal

except Sardis the white vote was soliidaly

exception of a few votes which went to J. He on, who ran

ahead of his ticket in the county about 350 votes. rhe rzgzistered

vote of the county was about 4,400, and the total number of votes

polled was about 4,286, being nearly the entire vote. The Radical
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4
majority in the county was about 925 votes, and taking the vote

of 1669 as the test of the Radical strength, this shows a decredse

of B50 votes in Penola County,

rhe Conservative party cerried the election of the river

Como gave a Rediocul vote of 450 to a ponservative vote of 55 of 56

Peach Creek geve a Radical vote of 445 to a conservative vote of 95.

The largest white vote mfxidfx was cast in bea four

at Springport and Eureka. Penole and Sardis gave heavy negro

majorities, rhe entire Radical ticket woe electe 1, the personnel

of which was about the same as that of the adminlst:‘ation which

hadgone into office the year before. Ozanne wes ‘elected sheriff;

C. H. Gleason, circuit clerk; J.D, Harrison chancery clerk; WwW, W,

Howe, treasurer; and W. A. Jones, a88es80T, A.,R, Howe, J. H. Pile

— fy8(negro), and john Cocke (negro) wereelected to the legisjature.

The board of superviscrs was a mongrel mixtire: cf negroes, soala~-

wags, and Conservatives. However the two conservative members

along ELT the Radical white Gunter, who was constituted a

majority, and the county had some hope of & reasonably sound admine

i stration of the county affairs. Among the beat officers, besides

the two supervisors (from beat three and four), four maglistrgted

and two constables were elected on the Conservative ticket, while

the rest of the officers were Radical, In beat five three negro

magistrates and two negro constables were elected, only one of

whom wes able to read or write. J.C, Duval was the only one of

the four waglistrates in the teat who was able to dischargethe

duties of the office. gohn Goce, the new meuber of the legis’

could neigher read nor write, 
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‘The following incident which took place at a neeting of the

Republicans at Sardis on April 27, 1472, thorws considerable light

on the charicter of reconstruction meetings in zeneral, The Rep-

ublican oh net as usual, for the purpose of electing delegates

to go to the State Republican convention at J:ockson, which was to

nominate delegates to the national convention to re held at Phila-

delphia for the purpose of nominating the presidential ticket. As

usual there were few whites present but a large number of negroes, and

all the present were office=holders. The meeting had not long

been assmebled before considerable dissension arose, The committee

to select delegates returned their lists=-six delegates and six

alternates-- and upon the report of the ¢ mnittee OZanne made a

motion that the neme of M.C, Brady be substitutedin the place of

that of J. H. Pierce as a delegate, and urged this change in force-

ful language the arounds that his party was composed of three

classes—negroes, Northern whites, and scalawags, ad he contended

that the soca l.awags shou1d be represented by Brady. A lengthy

discussion ensued in which Brady charged Pierce. with a non-resident

of the county and with having failed to do his duty as a nember of

the legislature, To these charges Maj. A.R. Howe replied, defending

Pierce and claiming that the latter resided in the town of Sardis;

after which Ozanne spoke against Plerce, and declared that he

would not follow his party in such a course, and that he wished

honesty and justice for all, no matter if one of his varty had to

be stricken down in the undertaking, This indident was probably one

of a number which gradually led up to the breach between ozanneand

the two Howes.
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When the campaign yearof 1873opened the harmony which had

previiled in Republicen ranks sincethe orgenization of that party

in the county, was finally brou:ht to & close, Ozanne had held the

office of sheriff for nearly four years, and as this was the most

lucrative office in the county, the Howes desired to galn if for

themselves, gonsequently bitter feelings arose betweenthese

carpetbug leaders. W.W, Howe and Ozanne Wers Sots for the

Republicen nomination for that office, and in the end Howe gained

the victory. oz-nne ten made overtures to the Demooratioc executive

committee to join forces with them against ‘the Howes and their

followers, and a Fusion ticker resulted, upon which wes nlacdd

as the nominee for sheriff. OCéptain Taylor was nouinated for the

State senate, and N. R. Sledge for county treasurer; and the remainder

of the ticket was nade up of men In both fagtions. A vigorous came

paign was waged and the ypusion ticket was elected, It was in this

campaign that the white people began to assert themselves and to

assuue the offensive. The Federal troops had been withdrawn, end

the whites began to throw offthe yoke of oppression, The effect

of military domination was like keeping & cork under water, and

as soon as Federalbayonets were withdrawn the whites arose from

their forged submersion.

TRANSPORTATION IN COUNTY,

Some of the oldest roads in the county are located in the

Northern and Eastern part of the county,

The Panola 8Stage Coach Road was first rain road which extended

through the county from the north to the south, This was maintdimed 
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by means

Main Stage coach traveled this roed and ferryed aoross the

river, Later this road was known 58 the Panola Highway ard still

later ag U.8, Highway KF Et 18 now naed as & public road in the

and

uth of Coo: :

Crenshew road and jolns the Punole Stage Coath Rood with the local

Hound Road, On this vo.d there ie& cei etary in the Askevs,

PYowlers, Hewletts, Dyaons and cthear plonee gettlers ave buried,

The date on A. O, Ackew's heudstone is Hd Mr. Askew's

death was €l, Another grave, Hurthe mewlett pyson Wa 3 |

She wes ayoun, , woman only thirty-four

Thoms Hewiett was eighty oid

headstone wea 1858, One mile north

cemetary located on the old Blanton MoGhee nl:

ceuetury wre scver 1 reves around ihich a)

erusbied, Three Megnolie, the vary oldest and

lareeat 1 the gounty merk the three cornees of the cemetary, An

immense ouk stands at the other corner, The dates and names in

this cenetury are Blanton McGehee 1847 and Eugena his wife 185%,

a number of the doneeras in the county settled in this country and

built this readwhich is still sing ined as a public road,
-

The road run ing x oa the Ridge Rood and said

to be an old Indian rail, come into use during the war, The

goldiersused this treil en thelr march from Holly Sorinzs to

Beluont., Just eust of this road the Union Church is located. mhis
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-ghurch celebrated its one-hundredth annigersary during the fall of

1935, Meany of the pioneer citizens are buried in this cemetary.

From tnion the original road turned North and on this part of

the road, old Fredonia Cemetary and church are located. Some of the

dates on the monuments in this cemetary date back to 1847. 4A

quarter of a mile after Passing Fredonia church this road intersects

another road. The east or right turn of the road passes through

Glenville and thence to Oxford; the west turn leads to Como, known

“then as 01d Sledgeville andon through the western part ofthe

county crossing the Stage goach Roadto Longtown by way of an old

cemetary known as the McGehee, Ruffin and Satterwhite Cemetery.

Some of the headstones in this cenetary date to 1845,

Another road leads from Batesville to Terza, by way of

Terza Cemetary, Mr. B, C, Kyle was buried in cemetory in 1856,

wany other headstones have dates in the 185088,

The Mississippi and Tennessee railroad was completed abogt

1856 and soon became the principal means of transportation in the

county. Heretofore tre Tallahatchie river had afforded the chief

means of transportation, but mow the river was allowedto fill up

with drift and silt. The early communication with Memphis was

overland via 0ld Panola Stage Coach road. Cottonwes carried on

large wagons drawn byoxen or mules, Two days each way Were about

the time required to maxe the trip.

Reference: Mr, V,V, Jennings, Pleasant Grove, Miss/
‘Reconstruction in Panola County, by John W. Kyle,
Historical Research Project Staff, 
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- J2RYS AND PLANTATIONS IN TUE COUNTY,

There Were no large plantations in the county before 1€ 30,

yet before the war there were a large number of wealthy slave owrcrs.,

At the close of the war these furme were in ruins, houses burned,

fences down and fields grown up. The forms veried in gize, the

largest being in Como and Belmont region, but most of the
oS e3€¢ were

divided into small farms during the reconstruction period due to

the fact thay under existing at that tinie the owners

were unable to kee » them up. W.R. Wilbourn, who lived in the EX

treue northeastern part of Panola County was among its largest land

owners, lost of the westernvert of the ©ounty was unsettled while

the Southern part consi gt Aa only of small furmerc.owned by. white

farmers,

The federal Sensus of 1860 records only one form of cre than

ond acres, Bol we may safely consider this a glaring error,

There were no mighty slave eupires in the county with their thous-

ands of.acres of land and hundreds of well trained slaves, sand

ruled and controlled by i's slave king, yet theres were a zoodly

number of wealthy, prosperous slave owners in the county, Protably

the largest number of these in any one district lived in the county

around what is now Couo. However there were several extengive

land and slave owners at and around old Belmont,

scattered over other parts of the county. Many of the large planta~

tions ners dismembered after the wor, probably because their ownersundbl
wordoer the paralyzed conditions of the time to keep then

It was not until 1880 that a number of large plantations in the

county were noted in the feder:1 census,

Reference; ReconstructioninPanola County, by John W. Kyle,

and there were othesmsg
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SOCIAL LIFE IN COUNTY.

| adr WL atest
The question of disposing of the freedmen was the gre

Sa nle c } when the «ur closed
cuestion confronting the people of the South when

3 - - £3 4SF 3 ~na hv the constitutionel convention,nl’ 1; nf the work done by Ihe
Naturally much of

7 < hv the new legislature, which
held late in the summer OI 1865, and by the I leg

et in October of thet year, related to the freeduen. These logmer in Leb we ¥0 :

= bw wre 0 i ob + h e "B1ack Dode.

lative enactments composed what was known &s

However by midsummer 1865 the "Bureau of Freedmen,and—

Abendoned had become esteblighed in the county ard through

( he
orders issued by the general officers at Gren=da ard vicksburg t

institution one of the ruling factors in the conduct and the

two races . Some of these early orders were Very

ful. In the early ATT © ly the commander of the
timely and helpful, In the early part of July

daASR

vurest at Vicksburg issued a :sroclamation urging the negroes to re-

new their contracts and continue with their former masters; and

stating that they would 1:not be allowed to congregate about the towns

and 1!sdlitary headouartcrs. Planters were urged to treat the negroes

with every degree of justice, and to pro ote good feeling between

the races. These orders were mild and considerate of the feeling of

the whites toward those who had only recently been their slaves,

In spite of these efforts to proxerly regulate the relations

between the fresdmen and the whites, there was considerable excit

We to Cone
ment during the autumn months, The ne roes were accustomed to

| = co .

gregate in large numbers around old Panole and Bagesville; and to

gmeller extent around Sardis and gomo; end there was much apprehension

as to thepossibility of obtaining labor for the year, The 
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showed no dispositionto make arrangements for the coming

year; a large nuuber of them were still upder the delusion that

the lands and property of the whites were to be confiscated and

turned over to them, Migrating strangers passed throuzh the county

selling for a small "deeds" fo "forty acres and a mule 2" and

stakes with which to mark off the land. mhese were painted in gaudy

colors and were surmounted by a small flag, As phristmas time drew

near (1865) there was great lest there shouldbe an up=-

rising among the freedmen, The thoughtful citizensof the county

urged their friends to refrain from their usual Onristuas festivities,

to be extremely teuperate, and to give no opportunity for the negroes

“tobecome offended by anything. rhe fear in regard to a negro uprising

grew in intensity as the holiduys drew near.

However, the old year passed without any disturbance, and early

in Banuary most of the negroes secured homes and nade contracts {or

the ensuing year, In the early part of that year the countyprobate

Judge, Orville Harrison, in accordance with the vrovisions

"Black Code, " apprenticed about 350 orphan children of freedmer,

During the next two years some complaints were made, from tine to

time, against white planters for discharging freedmenwithout couse,

andwithout paying them for theirpast services, But these complaints

were prompted in most cases by ulterior and hostile motives, and

there was little ground upon which to bagsthem. At the close ofthe

year 1866 the freedmen with few exceptions made contracts and secured

houses for the succseding year, From the time the negro was initdated

into politics, in the part of the year 1867, until his overthrow

TT
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{

in 1875 his tiue was divided between working, attending politilo=l

gutherings, and doing nothing at all,

References

Reconstruction in Pencla County, by John W, Kyle.

POLITICAL ADJUSTMENT,

During the wer all politic:l fections of the native whites

united under the nexrty and during the perlod of row

construction this par retained sone form of unity, Althoush there

wags no possible chénce in the of

1669, 1870, 1871 and 1872, the party put out a ticket at each of

theses elections, but the party did not candidates ior the

constitutional convention in the autumn of 1869 as it did not wish

to suffer the humiliation cf the deldgutos being ignored ab the oon

vention. In the spring of 1868 a nesting weg held at Panola for

the nurpose of organizing a central Democratic Adecseciation and the

following resolutions of orgendzation were
te

Whereas, the reonle of the State of i

of past politicel differences are rallying to the rescue of onr

rights under the constitution 80 much Lepariled by the action of the

Radical party in the Congress of the Nation, by the cassage and

attempted enforcement ~f the Reoongtruotion measur:s, and by the

misoallied constitutional convention now insession at Jackaon and,

"Whereas, the psovle of the State of Mississipi have erganized

oppositbon to the Radicul party in the 8tate, under tho name and

banner of the Demooratic Party® and, "Wherees a thorough orgenisation

is recommended in each county of the State by the general convention 
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of the party lately assembled iD Jackson; and

mihereas, we heartily indorse the suggestion that the

good and true en of Panola County, as in other counties of the

State should organise a Centr:l Democratic Convention subordinate to

the general organization ofthe stite, Dut responsive to the—ends

principles and policies of the party; therefore,

"Resolved, thet we hereby ozganyze ourselves into én

association to be Xnown as the Central Democratic Association of Panola

County. |

"Resolved, that the agsociationbe vraegided over ty a areas

dent, elected for thet purpose; and that two vice-presidents, a sec

retary, and a treasurerbe chosen, who shall discharge the SOT8 usually

enjoined upon such officers,
“hr : : ; —

"Resolved, thet an exscutive committee of nine also be

selected, whose duties shall be the same as those usually devolving UD

on such officers,"

The officers chosen were; president, Col, Calvin Miller;

vice-presidents, Hugh Crozier and J. © “Armstrong; Seoretery, J. Me.

Hogshead; treasurer, 3. C. Harrison; executive comittee, M. N. Phillipe

chairman, F. B, Irby, J.C. Brehaw, Nelson, W., P, Wooten, Isaac

Sullivan, orville Harrison, and J. J. leek, The association v8.8 to

meet subject to call of the and georetary. In May, 1869,

after theremoval of all Civil officers by Governor Ames, at 2 mass

meeting held at penola an executive composed of both whites

and blacks was appointed to devise and perfect an effectual party

organization in the county, Thereafter for the next four years there
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were only nominal Democratic organizations in the county; for,

“although the whites were constantly at work to rid themselves of

the reglue, it was not until 1873 that they coud make

their efforts affective.

From the tiue of the opening of the political campaign of that

year until the overthrow of the Radicals two years later there wes

a systematic, well orfganized Democratic executive committee in the

county, which hadgeneral supervision over the Democratic forces.

The usual plece of ueeting of the committee was atSardis, and it

was there that the plans were made for the memorable campaign of

—

1875, most active speakers of that campaign were R., H. Taylor,

John 8. Kyle, and james G, Hall, &nough negroes voted with the

whites Democrats to overthoow the Radical regiune,

Reference;

Reconstruction in Panola County, by John W. gyle.

ADIUSTIENT

the wer closed the financial affairs of the county

were necessarily in a very unsettled condition At the lay meeting

of the beard of police the tax collector was authorized to receive

in payment of taxes the treasury notes of the State, cotton money,

County treasurer warrants of every description, notes of any solvent

banks or bunks of a different state, and gold and silver coin,

There was a large number oi indigent families and orphans

to be provided for, and this caused& drain upon the treasury. In

January, 1865, there were 1, 026 members of indigent femilies of

Confederate soldiers in the county and, this nuzber “a8 inoreased 
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during the early months of that year, rhe legislature in the

autumn of 1265 authorized each county to levy a tax of one dellar

on each freedman fcr the purpose of a freednans pauper fund. IN

Deceuber 1865 the board levied a tex on cotton of one

dollar per hele to be used for county purposes; and in August 1866 the

special cotton tax of three cents per pound by the Federal ~overnment

became effective, It was at this time that the burden of the debtor

gclaas beoans heaviest, and more than one mass m:cting was held in

“the gounty to petition the governor to call a spacial geasion cf the

legislature inorder to relieve the situation, For the first three

years after the surrender the affairs of ke county were conducted on

an economical basis; but when the new regiue cam: in 1869 financial

expenditures began to increase, In that year the total amount of

taxes collected for atate purposes was $27,000; in 1871 it was $30-

000, and in 1672 it was £55,000. In 1870 at the time which the

carpetbag regime was firmly established in the county, the total amount

of taxes collected was $58,192.00 in 1872 it was $97,201.75; and in

1880 after the county had been throughly reorganized under Democratic

‘rule, the total amount was $19,041, |

The war left its devastitseffects uoon Panolé county, a8 upon

entire South. The drain upon the population to fill the confederate

armies and the taking of heads of the families from home, sone for

Tour long years and others for zo shorter period, but worst of all,

a large nuuwber never to return at all,--these circumstances caused

the economic condition of the county to fall to a low plane, But still

worse was the economic revolution caused by the freeing ol the

slaves, asters who had left a howe of euse and plenty, a plantation

9
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well tilled and well stocked with slaves in 1861, returned after

four long vears of suffering and disap poln weak to find their Yo: es

and plantations in decay, fences torn down, orcahrds in ruln,

fields only artially tilled,

Such wid the condition of affairs after the Supy end

spring of | £65. Added to these evils was the fact hg

were freed, and consequently beyond the control of the !

whites, By nature unreliable,

easily deluded by wild rumors of what the Federcl government was
a under

going to do for them; and being even/uore favorable eircumstarces

averse to any kind of systematic labor, they now exhibited all the

qualities and attributes calculated to demoralize economic conditions

in the county. The effects of a lack of system and of intelligent

supervision inagriculturel pursuits was plainly Although

the population had increased fifty per cent between the years 1860

and 1870, the awouni oi lend in cultivation in 1€70 "as the saue

ed 1t had been a decade before. Still nore app@lling is the fact

that the cotton produce for the ten years had falien off 35 per cent,

The awount ofcorn produced in 1870 aas 14,000 bushels less then. in

18600, and even in 1880 the umount produced was a thousand bushelsless

than in 1860. The enormous falling off in orchards and sarden products,

the decrease in the number of hogs, sheep, and cows, and the

general decay in home industry bespeaks even more plainly the low

status of the period, To sun up, the prosperity and order of ante-

bellum days in the county lies in bold contrast to the parelyzed state

od society and the industrial decay, which followed in the wake of & 
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the evils of a carpetbag and

organized coi

gohocl system in Penola

common school systeu for educating

before the wa and when the war closed that 8 at am

3

ad aT 11% +4

force. But little attention wes paid to negro aducation until

»

bara oi arpetbag friends orovided for
members ol |

it Iota Here ond there +h & negro to read a

little and to three or four ycars

after the surcender only vw ite education was conssidered; freadiaen

were little concerned with this subjects

Thegeneral plén of the school law in effect in the county

after the war sag that eubodiedin theschool hill pa zed tne

legislature and ‘approved by Governor in December, 1859. mhis

was a gpecial billand applied to the five Spunkies75

Tippah, Lafayette, Marshall, and Panola. It required the tax assessor

to make an .enrollment of the children betueen six and eighteen

every four years. The general supervision o: ublic education "ag

intrusted to a board of school comuissioners, who were to arpoint five

who 1] Wwe rve two years and
trustees for each township, who in turn were to se y

avid he school
whose duty it wus to examine teachers and lock after the s
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interests cf their respective digtricts. The
/

county treasurer was to

ae arate cccount of thhe ebhool funds; and teachers were to be

ls, but not more than seven and

each pupil, This was the general law in

abrogated by the carpethag legislature,

rly system came from special furds,

EE Et4 TAT — v2

June iV

2

§

was the ghickasaw school fund,

Besidesthis there .gtrients nadewith roney obtained Brom
FT RY ES

Lava Ad38, the interd®st on which was to be

common schpol purposes, After the war a

2d ueney was invested in Mississippiand Tennessee railroad

conslacrable amount

ocnds and other corporation gtocks; and on account of the demoralizée-

ticn at the tice the interestrest on the Chickasaw fund and the interest

funds and bonds vasi, ow allowed toacoumulate during

and consequently the was on hand at the close of the

& considerable amount of money for school purposes, and there

1s evidence tc show that the interest on the fhiokasaw fund due the
4% 5 um fe £2 poy uy 2 eh

Wi saris . wits A LO a 5h 2 on oScounty lor sever sreceding was not paid over until after the:

of the education bill in

Bey 1866 ¢ character of the scshool funds wes as follows,

and from it one ney get a fair idea of the origin of the financal

Upport of the = Yr MTSche sour school before and imuediately after the

wars 
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Deducting the ewounts which were worthless, such

1ssippl Steteand ~onfederate Stetea notes the State debt

was on hand in good security $58, 645.93. - At this £ime

in thecounty in addition

th education of the

three hundred of school age,

As is génerelly known, the carpetbag governments
Co

tablished a new educiticnel spstem on a parity

States. mhe CONON school

then Brought into general use. The office of State superintendent of

public education was est=blished about 1870, and wes early brought

into disgrace by belng occupied by the Radical negro, Cordozo, Who

Wed finally dmpeached, but allowed to resign DJ the Democratic legls-

lature in the curly weeks of 1876. At the time of the gstablisheucnt

of this office the office of county superintendent was also established

and Governor Powers appointed H, J. Herding to fill iti Harding

®
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for about fourvear. ind wes succeeded by H, H, Mitchell in

9, to -
re ibefore the congressional readmission of the

bagzers and ne roes had Laken active steps toward expending

education of The minutes of

in August, 1269, of which W, W, Howe was Drege

hich LEE pagsed requesting

board to correspond with Ma jor-Ge eral Ames

ion for the board to order an extra enuxeration of

nty, "for the Si 2 ireluding col=

hcol fund. ®

Aces? permission and

umerationws OIr=-

indefinitely ostponed the

ge 2 sadaitted, and the elected

for the general disposition

Negroes,

ion under which the state re-entered the union
We

aePethe distribution of the school 1unas

auong the two rag hereafter the amount of the fund was evidently

57 itery large, alice the bond required of the county treasurer as cus-

todian of the gehoel funds was much logger than the one required as

custodian ¢f the general county funds. The general provision of the

common school luw were eubraced in the education bill signed by

Governor Alcorn in July, 1870.

The census report of 1870 shows that the vere about six

hundred whiteg in the county above the age of twenty-one, who could

not read or write. Of course, the negro was largely 
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teachers in the county, "a large nortion of whom" were netives

vnlicetion had fitted themselves for

ag," and "neerly all of whom," the county super=-

nt a portion of the veer at ;0hool. A clear

lonal conditions at the time and the effect

be obtoired by reading & fev remarks of the

of is rerortss a

of this county held their first meeting

Decerber 5, 167¢, Im-cdiate steps were talen toGarry oul the pro=

visions he &ae + sch 01 law, but owing to the lateness of the

geason and the fect thot & larce rroportion of the pupils were

children of the clesses, and must attend school, if at all,

during the wintez: was deemed best to erect no school 7

buildincs for the first term but fo use such as coldbe procured.

lat forty-nine schools were established

which were, continued for a term of

; of this first term of public schools,’

could Ye deisred, whole encourazing.

err the bhoerd turned its attertion to pro=--

+
i cr such neighhorhoods as hud none, ond

wat

luring the past sumer and fell twenty-eight have been erected, and

geveral that had been donoted to the bosrd have been reophtréd.......

The board has experienced considerzble gnoonvenience procuring

efficient tcach for come of the schools, particularly colored

ones; but ust thie evil will be ini tm"

Thug it anpears that sums of money were expended each year: } & y 
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Reccngtruction n Panola County, by

RELIGIOUS ADJUSTUENT,

thresurrender there

for savercl

circuit fiders

tain,

Withina dansbi fhe: the frecing of the alive, negro churche:

begon LO be «constructs>d,

and Pencla, and

ral sed by

gimme tine the planters Gai 0

negToes in building churches in othe; Ite of the ¢c unty From

these foots 1t 18 inferred that before the interference of the Republie

gans ond carpetbagyers, the white pocple took &n active interest in the

religious condition of the negroes. Soon ufter the seat of justice was

moved to Sardis in 1871 the old courthouse was converted into a

public hall for negro meetings of & political nature, and fox Teliglous
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animosity was shown

pendent religrious aspirations of the

'g were represented in the sounty=--Baptist,

Methodist, Presbyterian, and cguwber land Presbyterian, and in 1870

the v- lution of allchurch $42,850, Awong the lead=-

juring the period were} J+ J+ desk, H. Z Crosier, 1,

[itchell, ¥F.S. Petway, Robert waclin,

Panola Star.

Reconstruction in Panola County=- John WwW. Kyle.

PIRATIONS IN COUNTY OF THE

EE SCALAWAGA AYD

CONSERVATIVES.

The Cl petheggers came into the county during the years 1865

were natives of mogsechugetts and exsUnited States army

Some time before this they had come to Panola gounty, and had bought

whet wes known as the Hunt plantation, a large tract of land

bout two sections, and situated three or four miles west

of Como, they were good huainess men and vrosperous. They seem to

have core from a rather cultured class of peorle, and A.R, Howe at

least received clasaica stugation, It is presumed that his

brother w“s also well educated, tho wh 1ittle is known of the latter's

early life. 
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srrethar
Urbain Oza : in Jookson in January, 1868, and was elected without opposttion, as

Eurocnean
trio in the the gonservatives did not put out any candidates, Of this record and

standing in that body something has already been said,

From this time forward Ozanne was the le.ding figure in the

republican party in the county. Of the detailed account of his career

or wine until the overthrow of the Radicals in 1875, we shall learn later.
867, 3a Poy itl Buffice it to say that he got the spoils of office throughout the

few wiles east of Qowo, phe following is an extract By ah open period of carpetbag-negro rule, and wielded more influence over the
address which Ozaniepublished in August, 3567s in answer to per- on] asgro population inthe SE Bay Shar She RET, He was a manof
SECs J ie on hip thre oh the and otherwis ; considerable ability, out the work which he

"l am neither a undertook as the Radical party leader inthe county,He wasvery
to the negroes, Hox Pe I an 1.pors successful ina financial way, and seems to have been a very good
title of & citizen of the United S business man. ‘He was unscrupulous and dishonest (according to atate-

VII OU iresident of ment® of men who knew him), and these bad qualities became more and
Pano]a Gounty "in more conspicuous as his situation become more desnerate in the latter
the United States, to part of the campaign of 1875,
where 1-can enjoy the ye was the object of much bitter attack by Democratic leaders

# . avers wor + wild asary of anvdid not core here &s 1) enlssary of anj= and ponservative from the time in which he entered the
cefully e vacation 1 have oro political arena in 1867 until final overthrow, of course, many things

the were sald about him which were not true, and much ridicule was heaped
osanne first hegur to make his apresrance in upom him} still his career was altogether an unworthy one. The
after the enfranchiscuent oi following is an illustration of some of the newspaper references made

i
i

R
r
a
m

bvecen to cultivate the goodwill of the negro

1

to him, whe writer does not knew upon what the hog~killing reference
: nf % na white YO this time Ozanne became oon ected8 +f +he native whites, About 4

disgust c a
am

:

n “= . A RF bs © i 3 4 4 { & . ¥ £4 1

with the Freed:en,s but in just what capacity is not known, In

S
E

C
i
v

"ANOTHER CHAIN GANG BEAUTY ) ction county convention
October, 167, he waa nominated by the reconstru on county co 0

: "In the chain-gang menagerieat Jackson (Miss), now engaged
for the office of delegate to the constitutional convention to he held

: el | in the work of framing a 80 called, there is a contemptible 
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“oreature by the name of gzanne; U. Ozanne he writes himself, who

represents the er and negro. thieves of Panolacounty.

During the war this creature, Ozanne, lived in Nashville and wasthe

keeper of a low lager beer saloon, which was frequented by negroes,

thieves, and rowdies, While there he was the associate of the dregs :

of the city, and from his 'plue den! dealt out lager to degraded

who were not permitted to enter anyreputable saloon, The

next we hear from him 1s in Panola county where, ‘e believe, he under-

tooktoplay the role ofplanter. For selling whiskey tonegroes

without license we are informed that the grand jury of Panola county

found seven indictments against the honorable Ozanne, whilean eighth

was presented in consequence of Bis connection with a small hog killing

affair,

"While engaged 1 planting and retailing whiskey to negroes, we

are informed that ozanne rodeout one dayto where some four negroes were

at work for him, Nearby were two good looking hogs which attracted the

~ attention of the negroes; they asked Ozanne if those hogs belonged to

him, 'No,! said the lovely disciple, 'but if you kill thew you must give

me one,! The hogs were subsequently killed, and one was turned over to

Ozanne. gubsequently he claimed that the hogsbelonged to him, and

threatened the negroes that if they did not pay hin twenty-five dollars

each )one hundred dollars in aggregate)he would have them arrested and

prosecuted. ,he money was paid, and the miserable hog did attempt

to have the negroes indicted, phe grand jury, however, knew the man,

and his complaint was treated with contempt, And yet this fellow

ozanne is making a constitutional wonder which white people are exe

pectedto love. pretends to be a great friend to the negro and
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and doubticss 13, His ayupathy for Sambo! is of such an ardent and

gushing quality that he sould not hove the slightest objeetion to rod

hin of his vote or his goat®

From nousweper editorials and othar sources we condlude that

there wus nuch lawlemaness in the county during the vears immediately

following the war, The editor of the Punola Star and the whitepeople

in general tried ti keep down end to dlisoredit reports of orice, ohis

waadone to prevent the peassage and enforgenment of ore stringent

measures agednet the South, During th? vears 1671e1873espeodally

therewus & vant augunt of lawlessness, pny brutulacte were Q

mitted by masked men inthe night tice, who olelied to be

members of the gu Klux Klan, Onc of the cost exoliting incidents

in the history of the county grew out ofsuch conditions.Inthespring

of 1870 a bold, dacing, reckies: fellow, living in the eastern sartof

the county in beat four, by the nenme of Hurdook shot and killed a

negro, by the name of Cauldwell, for testifying aguinst him to the

effect that he uaa with ru Elum outrages, Huzrdook

then fled from the county, and remained sey for several months,

but finally returned, Ozanne, who was sheriff at that hed :

wide several attempts to his, but had never seogeaded, One

day. in the s.rly soring of 187i, a 1G0SRG was brought to Osanne at

panola that yurdockwus at Batesville, one mile avay, to savest

hin, Hesent one by the name of nobert Jarvis around the

townto station himself on the Toad leading esst, in order to prevent

Hurdook from ¢ s0aping that way. shen Osanne and the other two

deputies rode into Batesville, Murdock wos drinking in a saloon, 
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and just as Oxanne and hismen rode upon the square from the west

he started to mount his horse in front of the saloon on the east side the months of December, 1870 and Jenuary, 1871, there were five of the square, qzanne Aad his deputies approached and opened fire = homicides in the county, and during the eight months ending March,

onMurdock; whereupon the latter rode away for a short distance 1871, there were nine homicides comuitted, During the last seven

and then returned the fire, A sharp battle ensued with the result months of the year 1872 no less than ten homioides oecurvedien

‘that @zanne and his deputiew fled across the square, and Murdock throughout this period many ‘daring outrages were comml ted by

went out of town along the eastern road toward home. We rode up | agned menin the Tight Size underthe guise of the Ew Klux Elan,

Eureka street about three hundred yards, when his horse stunblod Social turmoil and strife, verging at times on a war between the races

and1511, 2 orotis este HSaee — left their demoralizing effects, and At was not until thewhites

virtually assagsinated him, me was taken to a nearby house, and after Com regained control in 1875 that ‘order was restored.

an examfaation the doctors said that thére was no hope for Riis and ou The scalawags were more numerous thanthe carpdtbaggers and were

¢hat he would die withina fou hours, Mook eleven. o'clock that scattered over all parts of the county, though nowhere very AUMerous,

night, Ozanne and his men, expecting Murdock to die before morning, this class was composedof four elements: First, a few men Who

went beck to Panola. When they had left town Murdock's friends thought that it was to the best interest of the Southto jointheRepube

took wiToon the house, Rix wren a handoar, and ered. lican ranks in order to alleviate Southern conditions; second, a class ¥

nim to Courtland and thence into thea nilis ip the eastern part of the ef disgruntled, dissatisfied Southerners, whose natural 1l1l-feeling to-

county. As & result of this indident feeling rose to a White Weat, | : wardthelr countrymen drove them inte the Radical ‘party; third, a

The whites did not condone Murdock xilling of the negro, Caldwell, class of worthless, ambitious soldiers of fortune who were willing to

19gt they were outraged at the treatment Murdock wad received ab : gacyifice their patriotism and honor for the sake of office} ‘and fourth

the hands of Qzanne and his assistant officers, (Ozanne published an | a class that believed in the principles of the Republican party and had

exaggerated version of the affair in the Radical newspaper, and the “been old line Whigs or Republicans before the war,

. whites immediately gave the lie to him through their newspaper. Fe Azong She Southern whites who for various reagons became more

For weeks feeling remained at the Highest tension, and time alone 15 or less allied to the Republican party were J. F, Simmons, of Sardis,

served to alleviate the situation, 1 and E.S. Fisher, of Batesville, Judge Simmons was & man possessed of

yBny other homicides were perpetrated, from time to time, and many edmirable qualities. He was friendly, wormehearted, and pole

a spirit of lawlessness was prevalent throughout the county. During yf ished in his manner and was respectedand esteemed as a man. Dur

Ls eo ing the firet two or three years after ‘the surrender he wag & leader in 4
is i 
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public sentiment in the county, and in the summer of 1865 gained

some special notoriety because of an address delivered on several

ocoeasions in honor of the Confederate dead of the county. He was

a man of moderate ability as a lawyer, but was very paintaking in

his work as chancellor of the district. Judge E. 8. Fisher was already

a well-known character when the war closed. Be had been a resident

of the 8tate for many years, and was & Leading lawyer of the Coffee-

ville bar before the war. He was an 01d Line whig and had onposed

secession and because of his Well-known Unionist views was the

date of the ost conservative element in the State for governoz in the

fallof 1865, but was defeatedbyGen. B., G. Humphreys. Be wag ap=

pointed oircuit Judge by Governor Alcorn in 1870, and served on the

    

penchthrough the remaining years of the reconstruction period.:

In 1876 he removed to Texas, where he died a short time afterwards.

Judge Fisher was a leader in public sentiment, both before and after

the war, and: although his views were those of the minority he was

at all times a men of considerable influence even among those who did

not agree with him in politics.

Another very interesting character among the Southern whites who

became allied with the Republican party in the county wag John C,

Harrison, a son of Judge Orville He too was an 01d Line

Whig, but upon the outbreak of the war he went into the service of the

Confederacy. Not long after entering the army ne was taken sick,

and returned home to recuperate; and while at home he was elected

eirouit clerk to fill out the unexpired term of Andy Rayburn, who had

died in office. Young Harrison qualified for the office, made his

| bonand though still very weak, returned to his command, leaving the
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office in charge of deputies, When the time cane for another election,

"he was reelected, while at Shelbyville, Tennessee, In the autumn of

186%, while doing military service around Florence, Alabama, he

was elected for a third term, When he returned home he took charge

of the duties of his office in person. W¥o well wae he liked and in such

8satisfactory way did he disdarge the duties plaged upon him, that he

was continuously reelected until displaced by the military government

under Governor Ames in 1869. : =

When J. H. Pierce, the East Miseissiopi gealavag, was appointed +1

ghancery clerk in the early summer of that vear, Harrison accepted &

poeition as deputy under him, A short time afterwards Pierce wid

made United States yershal for the northern district of the State,

“andyoungHarrison,a8reliable reports say, at the solicitation of

friends, accepted the apoointment of chancery clerk at the hands of

Governor Alcorn. The Panola Star tells us that

"This was no Radical click or trick, He was strongly solicited

to accept the appointment, by as good, conservative men as lived in

the county, *

Thus was 5.0. HorsisonWrought into the ranks of the Republican

pazty. He was elected to sudoeed himself in 1871 and agein in 1873,

and died in offic:in the latter part of 1874, In each election he

received a large number of conservative votes, This ghows the high

ssteen in which he was held by the white people of the county, In

1871 he ran ahead of the rest of the Republican ticket about three

hundred andfifty votes, receiving 2,882 votes for chancery clerk to

ozanne's 2,538 for sheriff, 
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Aiong the other prominent native whites who went into the Radli-

gal party, and who held office uore or less throughout the 3period

were W.C, loGowan, who was apoointed sheriff by Governor Anes

to succeed Thomas E, Clarke in 1869, when the latter was removed on

agoount of not being able to qualify under the Reconstruction acts}

GC. H. Gleason, who filled the office of ‘circuit clerk during the

years 187221875 inclusive; W, A Jones, an appointee of governor Aus,

who ‘served ag a member of the board of police from 1869 until 1871,

and was electedassessor in 1871 and again in 1873; and Bobert forvis,

who was goroner and ranger during 1872 and 1473. another important

factor in Republican politics in the county waa M. C. Brady, who

gerved as district attorney for the district during the period, and

enlivened many of the negro=carpetbag-soalanag conventions and

‘assemblies with oratorical abuse of the conservatives and the Southern

whites in general, More notorious than any of these perhaps or5

He Pierce, in whom were combined the most despicable elements of

8 Southern and asoldier of fortune,

this numerically small element of white Radicals in Panola county,

became the political mentors of the black race, and controlled the

gounty government until their final overthrow in 1875, Without

doubt the mo st influential of these were Ozanne and the Howes, who

‘were men of exceptional ability, with the power to control

party politics such as existed in 1870=1875s freir influence over the

blacks was amazing, They took the leading parte in the Republican

conventions, and virtually dictated their policies, One of the Howes

was chairman of the county Republican executive committee most
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of the tine; while panne was a constant £1ald=worker and organizer,

To him the negroes always looked for final instructions. They seem

to have felt that their political existence depended upon ip,

ag they so fondly entitled their chief, These three carpetbagcers

organised the Republican party in the county; they supervised and

sontrelled it during the period in which it flourished} and they went

down with it in November, 1875.

of course, as has been sald, the Republican party was made up

up almost entirely of negroes, and before 1875 “hey cast practically a

vote for that party. those of their hunber wu vousd otherwise

did it at the risk of violent treatment at the handa of other woubery of |

their pianUnder the reconstruction registration in the summer of

1867 there were in all 1,856 registered negro voters in thecounty, ox

about one and one-half times the number of registered white votessy

However, in the summerof 1868, exactly one year ‘after the enfrane

of the blacks, the whites succeeded in controlling enough |

negro votes to carry the county ag-inst the adoption of the constitu~

tion by a majority of sixty-three, Thus at the beginning of the negro

enfranchlagnent the whites were able to exert gonsidersble influence

Wham} but after the government had been plaged thoroughly in the

hands of theRadicalsby executive appointments in 1869 and 1870
the influence of thewhites was almostentirely blotted out.

Theres were several negroes who ocoupied influential boditions in

the Republican ranks and thréughout this period, chief among whom

were J. H, Piles and OC. A, Yanoey, hese two colored men were lected

. to the lower house of the legislature inNoveubex, 1869, where the 
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~ Ss continued to serveuntil£75. “The latter gies Eyam

after boing elected, Both of them were Yoryhern negross, who came

South for politianl goin, In delivering a eulogy on¥ancey before tb

in 1870, the future United States senator Revels Be

in part: "Mr. yancey, when at home, lived in Ohio." This sta oe

was taken up and quoted by Conservative newspapers in all parts o

the State in ridicule of the negro-carpetbag administration, Plles

was & lawyer, and a comparativelyable man. He was chairman of somerosie committees while in the snd had considerable

in that body.

Among the other negro leaders and office holders were John

wilson, an exslave who lived a few miles distant from Como 5 beat one,

and who served as supervisor from that beat during 1972 ana 1873;

Lang Hunt, another exslave, who lived 6n the punt nlantatlon before

the war and continued to live there aft r the Howes bought it in

1866, and who LYE as a member of the board ofsRbeat

tvs 1872 until 1875; Jerry Hibbler, who succeeded fohn Wilson

rom beat one,in January, 1&74, and who wag reelected in November

1875, being the only negro on the board in 1876-1877,ae

a negro from beat three who served on the board during 1874 and 1878.

None of these could read or write, A leading negro campaigner and

was Scott Martin, who rendered Botive gervice as & stump

speaker and Republican declaimer, gun the remarkable

campalgn of 1875. He made magy over the county, addressing

nearly all negro assemblies and picnics, and conducted himself generally

in such a way-as tomll forth the most intense ill-feeling of the

of slavery, and urging all the citizens

uel yatthews and L, P. Cooper,

1865,
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Conservative toward him. He lived south of Tallahatohie Tiver, put
on numerous gccasions crossed overto the northern part of the
county and poured forth tirades of abuse against the Democratic party,

the period of 1875 was Josiah Settle,
county in March of that y

Another colored leader during

who came into the
car and remained there

until 1885, PoAbout 1883 he was elected to the 1eglslature on the
Democratic ticket. During the campaign of 187% he wag actively engagedin working for the Republican party, He was a man of ability and of

very striking in his personal appearance
He was always polite and courteous to

a marked degree of refinement;

and a good speaker,
the whitepeople,

“3atic party in the county lumediatelyafter the war were Very conservative. Espeotally was this true in
regard to the county leaders during the year 1865 and 1866, the

servatism was worth most,
convention met in 1865 to

Staypublishedath

time during which con
Long before the

the State Constitution the Panola
ong editorials thede facto abolition

of the county to forget the past
help organize the State, &cording to the

Gonditions which the war hag

and to work in ernest to

placed upon the seceding States, Sap

two very conservative men, whose
old party affiliations Were probably Whig, were elected in August,

as delegates to theConstitutional convention,

cunty, for the purpose of
keeping down lawlessness and+ avoiding the of keeping ana

: 
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arma garrison in th s county, As an illustration of th > cons vatism

of “le people in the election for gov rnor in Octob a, 1865, Judge

Fisher carrid th e county ova General Hunphreys LY

whdming majority. Fisher was the constitutional convention can-

didate for gover ror, because the leader in that cenvention thought

that by electing uch a conservative Onion man to the office of gov-

ernor, the Northern politicians would have less cause to look with

suspicion upon the sentimentin theSouth in regard to the results of

the war, Fisher hadoppo sed |and the war,wasan ablemen,
 

and was considered the official candidate for governod, The most

able and profound leaders of the tine recom -nded and urged that

-he be elected of GeneralHumphreys, Who had occupied a

conspicuous osition in the war, having been a brigadler-general,

The fact thatFisher received nearly the entire vote of the county

shows that the crevailing sentiment was conservative, mhis senti-

ment continued to exist until the radical reconstruction measures

atWashington and negro enfranchisement, forced the peovie of the :

county into a determined struggle to rid themselves of the ruinous

regiue. |

The gonservative convention met at Panola on October 25, 1867.

and by electing Gol. Hugh Z, Croxier, of Eureka, chairman,

A committee, consisting of J. QO. Brahan, Dr, J. T. Payne, andCépt,

N.C. Taylor, was appointed to draft resolutions expressing the senti-

ment of the convention, When the committee withirew to verform

their task Capt, J. J. Meek, a prominent citizen of the county, was

called to the platform and delivered an eloquent speech, according

tc therenortss of the time, vividly the dangers of the recon-
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struction policy of Congress, and "urging his fellow countrymen with

fervid eloquency not to vote on the election day". E.A., Thompson,

anotherprominent citizen of the community, addressed the convention

along the same lines. The committee appointed drew up the following

resolutions:

the political condition of our beloved state is such

ag to call for the eurnest cooperation of every thinking patftot in

the land,in such measures of policy and unity of action as vill secure

- “usintheenjoymentofpeace,liberty, and consitutionalrights for

(ourselves‘andposterity:
>

"Therefore, resolved that we hereby endorse the addr ess vo

the people of the state, announced by the State Central Executive Comm

mittee, dated Jackson, October 17, 1867. The principles set forth in tH

that address commend themselves to ourintelligence and adoption;and

"Resolved: That as registered voters of the county of Panola

we will not vote in the coming election, hut sustained by a conscious-

ness of right, we are determined to let that election go by default

as te iv, and recomuend that all our friends in the county will do

likewise,

How hearly these resolutions were carried out by the white

people of the county is fully shown by the election returns; total white

vote, 7; total colored 1,549, Of these seven white votes four were

cast at Panola, two at Como, and one at Sardis. The total number of

registered voters in the county was 3,175, of whom about 1,250 were

white, sphere were about three hundred negroes who did not vote.

Fortunately there ig extant a printed copy of a letter of Urbain 
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Ozanne to his colleague~elect in the nlack and Tan Convention, dated

October 22, 1867, which shows very conclusively that if Ozanne

was sincere in his statements at that time, his wind certainly under-

went a great change a later, when an ovportunity presented

itself to secure for himself the spoils of office and rnarty leadership.

An extract from this letter is as follows:

- "hile I am in favorof givingthe colored Trace the right of

franchise, to clothe themselves with the full privileges of an

AmericenGitizen, to give them full protectionbefore the laws, to

is testify in court, to provideeverypossiblemeans fortheadvance=

ment, of their education and moral improvement, yet I do not indor se

the policy of them holding office under their present ignorant and une

educated condition, and I am strongly in favor of conferring that

privilege on the intelligent and educated classes, In favoringa fair

andimpartiallegislation to the black race I-am opposed to any

attempt to deprive the white race of its privileges as citizens, and

shall oppose to the bitter end any such attempt if made,"

The Black and Ten ~onvention net in Jackson, January 9, 1868,

and adjourned Mey 17, It was controlled goupletely by men representing

the vasest element of the population, and sevent :en of its members

were negroes, The two delegates from Panola county must have been

rather above the average in ability and intelligence, and in justice

ti them, let it be added, in and refinement. For judging

by the account which the editor of the Panola Star gives of that

assembly after he had returned from a visit to the it

it must have been composed of sorry specimens of humanity. His words

are in part as follows  
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sfthen we visited Jéckson last week we took a 'pirdrs eye view!

of the skunks as they appear ed in their cage, seemed to be

trying to quit thinking about that #139, 00 he stole while sheriff

of St.Louis county, Missouri, Barry, the forger and rake, looked as

though he 'had his eye on something. ® Bob Alcorn looked about like
we imagine he felt at the time he was deposed from the Baptist

ministry, for unwarranted indiscretions among his flock. Ai08 Drain,3
gz, , seemed to be regrett ing that he was booted out of a gentleuen's
~_8tore in Canton recently. Orr had vivid dreams of the five hundred
dollars he robb-d the dead woman of in Pass Christien sowe months ago,
Ozanne looked like a sheep-killing dog, and didn't deceive his looks
very much either, Cambesh and the rest of the nigs seemed
to think that they were in bad comrany, and we E11 695 they were,
Gill of New Jersey, sergeant-at-arms of the skunk 's cage, was booted
from the gallery down two flights of stairs, and out at the front
gate, by several delegates of the Democratic fs for putting

A rathera which caused much apprehension at the
time for fear the Radicals would make political capitalof it, happened
in connection with Ozanne's services in the convention, The follow=
ing letter, which he claimed to have received, appearad in a January
(1868) muber of the jackson Pilot, a Radical newspaper then recently
established at that place, While gone Conservatives thought that it
was forgery, and that Ozanne claimed to have received it simply for
the purpose of arousing sympathy for himself and meking political

cut of it, Yet it is altogether probable that he did receive 
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re and that it was intended to frighten hire into a more popular

gourse, The letter is short and rcads as follows:

8irs == Under the present crisis, and the way you are

holding your ‘Loyal Leagucs, as you term them, we have coue to the

conclusion that your absence in the county 1s preferable to your pIe=

gence; and also we think it advisable for you to leave here, and 1hat

insiie of ten days. You hed better go to your own ki d and color—

to Africa for instance, You had better take warning efore it is

forever and eternally too late. We have no use for such scoundrels in

this county as you, and we think that you could do about as well, if

not better, somewhere else.

(81gned) Community Generally

In a Tn of consideruble wit 3 humor, and satire permeated

with vitriolicabuse, published in the Brandon Republican and copled

in the Panola Star for May 16, 1868, the writer in paying his

to pzanne along with the other worthies in the Bleck and TanCon=

vention gpeaks os follows:

" Here's a Tennessee Frenchuan, Varmint quite rare,

Caught up at Nashville, dressing gentleuents hair;

His sign is still there-let it ever remain

Hair-cutting and shaving by Frenchman Ozanne, "

The Radiocul constitution was completed, and on being submitted

to the people on June 2, 1868, wus defeated, 56,231 votes being cast

for, and 63,860 against it in the State. The vote in punola county

gave sixty-~three majority against the adoption. Coopwood of Talla

hatchie county defeated Ozanne inthe county for the State senate by
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a voteof 1,574 to 1,509. M.C. Brady, Demoorat, andone Allen

were elected to the lower house of the legislature. The Demooratic

majority for the State ticket was sixty-four. The returns showed

that in all about three hundred negroes in the county had been induced

to vote the Democratic ticket,

— The strenous efforts madeDY the good people of the county and

State, though successful at first, didnoot bringany permanentrelief.

Within & short time the civil government was superseded by military

rule and during the early part of the year 1869 practioallyall.the

officials wereremoved from office and Governor Ames filled the

by appointment. The county in that year ceme under the absolute

control of the Republican c.rpetbaggers and negroes. There were no

longerany specific general issues between the two parties, The situa

tion now resolved itself into a death grapple for the preservation of

Southern society and Southern civilization, From 1770until Novem-

ver, 1875, inPanola county no quarters were askednor given, There

was no common ground upon which the Republicans and the Democrats

might stand. It was a deathly struggle betweenbrute force

‘and numerical majorities on the one hand, and an Anglo-Saxon oivili-

zation on the other. Each party realized that it must stand, 1f at all,

upon the grave of the others.

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU,

By the middle of the summer of 1865 the Freedmen's pureau was

well- established in the county. It exercised general superviséon over

the freeduen and their relation with their foruerliMattens. As early

as August, 1865, there were orders: issued requiring every man. to 
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wake written contracts with the frecduen at once, not only {or the

year bud for the next year. Phase contrects were to be made

out on planks furnished by the provostemarshal, and under his supere

vision, In the letter part of th. year 1865 Lieutenant Arringdele

vets |in charge ¢f the Bureau of Panola, He was a wan of

good, friendly disposition and did not incur the dislike of the whites,

a8 did his successor,

During the period of active operation of the 8 Bureau,

Penola county formed & part of several districts or subdistricts at

different tiumca, Fox example, in 1865, it forued a part of the

"Northern District of in 1807, it forued a part of the

Yorennds District" at one bine, of the "SenatobiaDistrict" at another,

and still later in that year it was a part of the "Subdistrict of

Sardis.” In 1868 it formed the "Subdistrict of Panola, ® with head-

quarters at Sardis. Because of the frequent changes in the adu7 Ta

- tive location of Panola county in relation to the Bureau, and the

changes in the districh and subdistrict headquerters, and

the wore frequent changes in the personnel of the Bureau, it is ium

possible 10 gel én exact,detailed accoupt of the workings of each

district as @ unit. The operation of the Bureau as & Federal institution B

wes discontinued in December, 1868,

From the records of the time there seems to have been no Iepre=

sentatives of the Freedeun's Bureau in the county during the year

1866 and the first eight munths of 1869s During this time harmony

existed between the employer and the freedmen and everything went

along in &8 ‘satisiactory a manner as could be expected from the status
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of the labor systen then in vogue. No conplaints oTunfairdealings

on the part of the planters were made,

The person sent to panola to take charge of the Bureau was
D., 8, Harriman, whocame as a Provost-marshal, From all accounts he

wae a man of little or no personcl integrity or honesty, whose official

Judgements Were usually in accordance with the wishes of the men who

would furnish the most money, and whose despicable relations with

the negroes was a constant source of annoyance to the whites of the

County,

Harriman constituted himself the sole arbiter of disputes between
the planters and the freeduen, Hewas accustomedto seize cotton

himself or to cause it to be seized and shipped to an irresponsible
house in ysuphia, for which satisfe returns were never made to

~ theowners. In some instances on ‘plantations where everything was
working smoothly, 1t is said that he caused trouble ty inciting the
negroes to prefer claims against the white landowners, which never
had any existence in fact. At times he arbitararily 1ssued orders
prohibiting the removal of the mmzxs crops without his permission, A

specific instance to prove his personal dishonesty is the following:
In a case carried before him foradjustment one Colonel Baker paid
him a sum of money to decide in his favor,

Finally his rascality became so obvious that in December, 1867,
heé was arrested by the United Statesofficers and carried away to
stand trial on a charge of dishonesty in office.

Herrimanvs successor in office Was a person by the name of M
Lathrop, Who was later appointed gheriff byGovernor Ames, He 
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wag a native of California, and had only recently come into the county

as a representative of thecurpetbag regime, He onducted himself

in & much more honorghle way than did his predecessor, and did not

inour the hatred which fell to the lot of the latter, Besides these

persons, i H, Pierce and pzanne were connected with the Burea in

the county. Pierce was the agent at Sardis in 1868, and Ozanne

was connected with the Bureau at Panola or Sardis about the sang

tine,

In such great contenpt was the Bureau held by the people

of the Hust the editor of the Panola Star for months continu-

ously placed at the of his paper the following parody on the

popular lines from SCott's "Lay of the rast Minstrel: ®

-"Breathes there the man,with soulso geal;—

Who never to himself hath said,

G-dd-n the Freedmen's Bureau,®

The Bureau was discomtinued about the latter part of 186¢&or

the early part of 1869, |

~~ Reference: | | |

Panola Star, December 21, 1&67.

Reconstruction in Panola County,= John W, Kyle.

LOYAL LEAGUE.

The organizations known as the loyal leagues existed in the

county throughout the reconstruction period. Thelr object was to

g80lidify and unite the negro element under the standard of Republi-
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cani sm. mhe leaders in these organizations were mainly the Carpet-
baggers in the county, Ozanne, A.R, and W.W, Howe, also D,S, Harriman,
the corrupt and despicable agent of the Freednen's Bureau, of whose
inglorious career as a citizen of the county much has already bea
sald. These white aliens were assisted by the leading negroes in the
Republican ranks, chief among whom were Scot Martin, Him Brown, |
Josiah T,Settle, and J. H, Piles, The institution had organizations
throughout the county, the leadingones under the
control of the carpetbaggers,

The principal character connected with theorganization of the
league, and especially aggressive in arraying the negroes against
the whites was a man by the name of Bosley, of whose life practicelly
nothing is known. He was probably a carpetbagger, and had come
South in order “that he might have a better ovportunity to exeroise
‘his pase propensities as a‘disturber of mankind. He settled on the
plantation owned by the Roves, and these men became his Political
mentors, although his Sonduot was much more reprehensible than wag
theirs, From vague, though convincing, sources we come to the cone
clusion that he made it his sole occupationto meet withthe negroes,
to organize and perfect dens of the loyal league, and to keep aglow in

. all of them the fires of race hostility, In this way hecame to wield a
great influence over the negro population in the northwestern part
‘of the county.

The following incident illustrates the power which the Howes and
Bosley came to have over the negroes west of Como, Col, J.C,
Brahan, a wealthy planter, who owned a plantation adjoining that
of the Howes, was a man of high standing in the community, and a 
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representative of one of the mo 8% illustrious families in the county.

He possessed a vast amount of general knowledge and considerable

literary attainments, and was a man who was open in expressing his

opinion as to ustters of public interest at the time. He was a fre-

quent contributor to the Panola Star, his contributions being in the

form of letters published in the county paperhe bitterly charged

theHowes with utilizing theirplantation as a rallying ground for

loyal leagues, &nd as a hot-bed of racial strife, His remarks were

causticand bitter, and hs charges were calculated to place the Howes

in an exceedingly bad light before thewhite people of the county,

However, Brahan was unr-lenting, and as a result the of

the Howes and Bosley made 1t impossible for him to get laborers for

his plantation. The negroes absolutely refused to live on his place.

The Federal troops stationed in the county from time to time were

- another source of encouragement and protection to thé loyal 1eague.

With the presence of troops during the and at other times

the whites were powerless to counteract the efforts of the league,

Almost continuously throughout the reconstruction decade, and

especially during the time of political esupelgng and elections, the

negroes would gather in large numbers in the evehing about sunset

at negro churches and schoolhouses, beat their drums and at times show

signs of semi-savage hostility toward the whites, As the result of

this conduct the whites were kept in constunt alarm, lest in the end

they should be harled into the dreadful throes of a remorseless war

between the races. To the loyal leagues in Panola Sounty, as in

other parts of the South, is to be attributed the cause of the strained
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relations between the two rages during the years immediately follow

ing the close of the war. "It was to cope with these great dangere,"

says the grand cyclops of the Klan, "that gave rise to the organization

or order known as the Ku Klux Klan,"

References

Reconstruction of Panola. County-- John W. Kyle,

REPUBLICAN PARTY

The Republicun party as compo sed almost entirely of negroes

and along ith them were about a half dozen carpetbaggers and a

few native white scalawags,

In the early part of July, 1856, lajor-General Osterhaus, come

manding the district divided the State into fivesub

districts, and @saigned Brig-Gen. N. 1. Smith to the command ofthe

Northwadterh district, which was bounded on the east hy the counties

of Mershall, Lafayette, Calhoun, and Attala, and on the south bythe

gounties of Madison, Yazoo, and Issaquena~-and which inc. uded

Panola county=--with headquarters at Grenada, General Osterhaus

and his subordinates issued orders from time to time in regard to the

treatment ob the negroes and the relations between them and the

whites. Although these orders were perfectly fair towardthe whites

and showed no bitterness nor partisan spirit, they were issued to

protect the negroes from the impositionof the less sorupulous whites,

and to regulate the relations between the races, In the latter part

of July an order was issued from headquarters at Grenada prohibiting 
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the wearing of confederate apparel, uniforms, and regalia, and com-

aandiog that every outer of the late Southern army don citizens

clothes at once, The object of the order was to efface from the minds

of the public as guickly as possible all memories of the late "rebel

lion,

In the latter Part of July the first body of pederal troops was

stationedat Panola, hese soldiers were under the direction of the

authorities at Grenada and Vicksburg, This garri on only

a short tine and late in August was sent to Vicksburg to be mustered

out, But the county was not long relieved of the presence of troops.

On September 13 a garrison of nezro soldbers arrived at Panola, and £f

reports of the time be true it was not long before they began to make

‘themselves offensive to the whites; for it is said that within Torty-1 :

eight hours after their arrival they ransacked the potato paten and

hen roost of one Squire Bullard, a justice of the peace at Batesville,

Insolence and misbehavior seem to have characterized their daily

conduct, and in October, 1865, we see a notice in the ‘Panola Star,

calling the attention of their commander, Lieutenant -hatcher, to

~ their misconduct, stating that they were insulting to the people on

the streets and to the whites in general, In a later notice of a similar

character there is a protest against the troops drilling on the

streets of Panola, At another time while on one of their raids through

the surrounding country, they offered gross insolence to a prominent

white citizen, and threatened to do him bodily harme-all without the

least provocation, After a few weeks, however, in the latter part

of November, the negro ¥roops were withdrawn from the county, and
for 8 long time thereafter the county was free from Federal bayonets,
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In Deceuber, 1865, a& body of citizens called upon Lieutenant
Arringdale, who was in charge of the Freedmen's Bureau in Panola,
and informed him that if he wanted assistance at any time to preserve
order and enforce the law, and wo 1d eall upon them, they would

gladly help him, if he would not 2sk that & garrison be sent back into
the county, He replied that he had been offered a garrison, but had
declined to take it, and that he prefersed upon the peoplefor |

~ assistance in case he needed it, *

Thereafter, as far as the r:cords show, the county wes free from
Federal troops until the enforcement of the Congres ‘ional recongstruc-
tion measures. During the election on the adoption of the constitu~-
tion in Ine, 1868, therewas a small detachment of soldiers at Panola
and during the early pars of 1869, aceording to the official records,
there was a small detachment of white soldiers stationedat Panola

under the command of one Lieutenant Rosencrantz, After the estab-
lishment of the negro-carpetbag regime Federal troops were a potent
factor in the county during elections, rhis condition of affairs,
according to relialle reports, lagted until about 1871.

The presence of the negro troops had very bad effect upon the negro
~ population, rhe soldiers inmany instances were very aggressive
in promoting the loyal leagues, and stood asa bulwark in defense
of the negro ballot, They served as a steadfast barrier against the
interference of the white people with the negroes 'right of franchise,
and it was not until their final withdrawal that th: Democrats could
make any gain in the way of controlling the elections,

Reference,

Panola Star, December 16, 1865, 
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KU KLUX KLAN,

mhe xu Klux Klan had two regular organizations in the county

one north and the other south of the river, There were three regular

dens south of the river--one hear Batesville, another in beat four,

in what is known as the Black Jack neighborhood, and another in

beat three, near what is known as Benson 's Mill, The last named ddn

was rarely assembled, and consequently was of less importance than

the other — There were, so far as #8 known, only two dens north

of the river--one in the nor thyestern part of the county near Peach

Creek, and the other near Sardis, At the head of the Xlan in Panola

eounty were two grand cyclpps~- one on each slide ofthe Fiver, One

of these leaders 1sstill 1iving(1912), and there are mumbers of the

scattered over sll parts of thecounty today. Butso cath-

bound; compact; and rock-ribbed, was the mystic organization, that .

to this day, after a lapse of more than forty years, the greatest reti-

cence marks the conduct of the remaining members of the Klan, when

questioned about the inner workings of the order. It is, therefore,
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impossible to get a full account of their work.

The object of the organization was to counteract the influence

which the nefarious reconstruction principles had upon the negroes,

particularly the evil effects of the loyal leagues and the work of the

carpetbaggers. The negro population outnumbered the white two

to one, and the policy of the administrationat Washington forced the

Southern leaders to adopt extraordinary measures for protecting the

lives and fortunes of their people, and for preserving the Anglo-Saxon
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bank of EKlinamen rode unt to the and ¢ 1led the pegroes

out, They were such firghtened, Ons of the women, thinking © at

Shey hud cone tc do bodlly harm to them, ran in Oa cabin and rot 4

little sack of non y and offered it to the leade With en out?

fused it 3 Saying

of the negroes to Wing him & rink of se A The na

by well and cot é& oupful for the lingmt, When he

the Klansuan, is another oonth, told him to bring hi

of water, shia adthe Klensman drank it a1

told the foihin angthor bucketfull, ghaying ot the save

time that he wus very thirsty, 4s he | ad had nothing to drirk since

he left Hell threo dova before, Aftera few words of advice to th

negro86 81aAd thelr future conduct, and aftor having securedall he

fireur.e in the negro quarte 5,the Klana an ‘rode toShe resideoa of

Me, Ryie, cuual ng BCH a 5) the negroes to follow, They vant into the

house and into Hr, Kyie's bedrooms The objest of this, it sur

was to show the negroes that Mr, was at hone and had nothing to

40withtheneot urn

In the £11 of 1869 there wig a rather shaxp skirmish bet aan

a body of the Ku Klux Klan and the county offioials’ on a farm about

three and one=haif miles east of B There waa a negroliving

on that ferm who had uron himself the dianlea 8a of the Klan,

Gonsequont ly the Ku Klan decided to poy him & visit, ny sove

mishap the sherlif at puncla, getting wind of it, forthwith provided

hiuselfl wlth a corps of deruties and proceeded to the designated nlace,

When the srued force and the Klansmen met, a sharp battle ensued,

in which about one hundred shots were fired, One Klansman wus
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wounded and two of‘the unifoms of the order were captured. In

the course of the conflict the owner of the form became oo badly

frightened that he jumped from his window, clad in his nightgown

and fled across the country about & mile to his neighop's house,

probably none of the Klansuen in the county were ever detected,

or carried before the United States court for trial. In the Very

‘haustive investigation by the Boutwell Congressional committee,

in the gu Klux Klan affairs in the South, and published in thirteen

volumes, twc of which were devoted to conditons in Missi :sippi. there
KE

is no testimony in regard to the working of the K an in Panola county,

nor did a single citizen of the county testify before that committee,

However, there was an effort made to bring to trial several leading men

of the county for complicity with the Klan. In the ezrly part of

February, 1868, Dr. p. HN. Miller, P.W, Perry, Andrew Dickens, pobert

Dickins, Zohn Murdock, and nobert Gregg were peremptorily arrested by
the order of General Gillem, presumably, and were brought to Panola

ang plaged in jail, On the next night they were t=ken. to yicksburg,

A few weeks later Dr. Miller was dismissed and returnedome,The=|

charge against him was that he owned a mule named "Pete," and the

mule was not at home upon a certain Bight when cerdain acts were done

by the Klan, Therefore Dr. Miller was suspected and arrested. The

truth wes that "Pete" had been loaned or hired to a neighbor for a

few days. This acoounts for his absence. Andrew Dickins returned home

in the latter part of April and the others followed shortly thereafter.

As far as 1s known no serious prosecution of them wasever made,

Reference:

Messrs, A, 8, Kyle and J.C. gyle,
Reconstruction of Panola County--by John W, gyle, 
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SUBJECT: OUT-LAW DAYS,

The followlng account was taken from the Southern Reporter

filesin the office of- the ghanceryClerk's cffice at Serdis, Miss

Lassa, This article assentitled "Re mnstruction Days" writtem

by Mr. J. H. Rice, one of Panola County's oldest citizens, ln

"I come to this County in 1€65, and found it like the balance

of the Southland, a barren waste, With broken hopes we rallied our

 

energies, and made fire crops during the yeurs166 to 1868. Inthe

spring of the latter the negroes were enfranchised, and then againthe

wor was on, mphis County, like all others, was overrun by Radicals or

(culled Carpetwbaggers because their earthly possessions

 

consisted of a linen duster,a rusty cotton umbrella and a greasy,
    

dag).

Every office Wis filled either by a negro or a Radical,

the latter, according to my judgment, was the worst of the two,

During the year1868 to 1874 there was nothins but

turwoil; we had received all that was possible at their hands and it

was only by constant struggzle that the bill was passed by the United

Btates Congress forbidding the confiscating of our property if we

dared to resist the carpetbag Tule,

In 187% the slogan was "Democracy at all hazards";every 
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%man ahd boy was enlisted; with a pistol in each hand, and clothad in

a red shirt (which was part ofthe sccepted uniform), with the deter-

‘mination, to win, we went after the vote by stuffing the ballot boxes,

and using every weans, fair or foul, we succeeded in putting Sve
& victory. Men were fired with new energy and 1s wasfull

of club meetings and torchlight processions,

November 16th, 1275, the election wag over. The following
wo £0 ing & 60 fin hav ir b en ms je h y the citizer 8, aix white horace £3

secured, und with six hegeo outriders, the funeral possession of U,

Ozanne, our corpetbag sheriff, wegen, I driving the hearse, Thea

proges sion marched from one end of the town to the ot!

tine we arrived at the grave, which was due bast of

station, there were five nd citizens in attendance, After

goleun funeral service, Cantair Taylor was called uron for an

mm mi toon un} Fo & € aeindignation speach, and those of us who were fortunate enough to

  
know this gallant Southern gentleman,know ith what fervor he

‘attacked the sub ject, and how ardently, he pleaded fer a solid

Democracy .

On this same ticket Captain Taylor was elected to our

State Senate, and it is to his eternal credit that the bill of im-

pPeachuent against that most disreputable carpetbag Governor Ames was
{

filed.

Panola County

KLU XLUX KLAN

iIn order to chee] ace, = |“0 check outrage egroes and
and nunish insolent n

a sceret crganization was organized in Panola County
5% + 7 14 ndalld Within two vears a opas 8 ry' yearsa great pany organizations had hae
Dr, Caldwell ha a5) Bins A -Ce Lp t 2 Beat Four Physician, organizeda olanof

sud oe Lo pe rye = YS Le
omy ba ; :

People 1TomSpringport, Terza, Mt, Olivet, and Camp Ground, The Oute
atanding citizens were member

-
8 of the Klan,

Wi h Ha 3k ar Nn 1g tne §
ith mask and black covering for horse and rider its members

dashed ¢ ¥ Yd - 1 fob 3% re \ £7 ~ “along the Country roads at night or thorugh streets of villages( llages,
t STIoYiz i Ny + ha nao C3 vy 1

:

‘ot i 5 vii Ue
an 1 K Sn nN hy PT gy = n AER me

Ping them from attending the seoret
meetings ofthe¢ Union League. The Republicans ocme in from the North

1.¢ again to 1 > the negroes in an uproar and tried to showthem that they should 10 as pleased in the Bouth, At first theAlen played upon the Superstition of the negroes, but it didneat

;

n nesitc © TO Visit serious offenses with cruel surnishment even
:

- ! ia bb 2, 4 Mg hd

Ww

to the point of tiking 1ife,
This Klan met forEl as '17Z8. 0nCe & month, Forty or fifty men

belonged to this Klin,

One negro, who listened to the Union League and ws
lmpudent, hateful negro,

32 & verVv

washung to a large tree near the old CampGround Church, Several others who dig mich dirt among the white rageTee Wk otwere k ' Ma 3 nec
a

ere killed, Many ti.es negro howes were raided, negroes carried out 
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; at] rn au Ln ai WY PN Th OT
and wni 2h aa 107 1€1Y NL

|
doings,

tohn Murdock, of Batesville was another

ill 3 4 © gy al " 3 <q £5 24% 5 "5 ba £3

The Klu Klux Klan orgsnization put a damper on the

4 Lh i ~ 4 8 4 . 4 oe wer y 3 cam wih i 4 Ea ; 1 [Hilt al!

aspirations of the negro ana did much te re=estiblish white auprcaacy

in the County.

3 Mi a. )
Information by: Mr. Foster pugser, Batesville, Misa, R&#4

KLU KLUX KLAY IN PANOLA COUNTY,—

Alnost continuously throughout the reconstruction decade, and

especially during th: tiue of politicel campa

cather in large numbers in the evening ahe

helr drums a;

this conduct the whites were

”~

they should he hurled intc the dreadful throes of

between the races, To the loyal league in P nole County, a8 in other

parts of the South, is to be attributed the cause of the strained

relations between the two races during the years 1 ediately followin

oy bil a \ a hy 4 w Nw t £3 ft THEY £5 3 al n [aS +3

the close of the war, "It wus to core with these great dangers, “say

: > a Kk Mp he rave Tig y the eT yn of th
the grand oyeclops of the Klan, "that gave rise to the organization of the

order known as the Klu xlux Klan, ®

The Elu Klux Klan had two regular orgunizations in the county

one north and the other south of the river, There were three regular

dens south of the river - one near Rutesville, another in Beat Four,

Panola County a Assignment #14

he Black Jack neighborhood, and another in

Beat Three, near what is known as Benson's Mill, thé last named den

was rarely assembled, and consequently was of less importarca thanCc ha

the other two. There w re, so fer as is known, only two dens

noth of the river - one in the ROTLHWESt nart of the courtv near

Peach Creck, and the other near Sardis, At the head of the Klan in

the County were two grand cyclors - one on gach side of tre river,

There are a few klansmen, scattered over thesounty that are

still living, but so cath-bound, compact and rock-ribred, was the

mystic organization, that to this day, after a lapse of more than

aitsixtyyears, the gre test reticence marks the conduct of the re=

=maining mesh rs of the Klar, when questioned about the inner workings

of the order, It is, therefore, impossible to get a full account of

their work,

The ojbect of the organization was to conteraect the ine

fluence which the nefarious recocstruction pricniples had upon the

 rrects oftheloyalleagues and

the work of the carpetbag ers, The negro population outnumbered the

white two to one, and the policy of the administration at Washington

forced the Southern leaders to adopt extraordinary meas res for

protectin: the lives nd fortunes of their people, and for preserving

the Anglo-Saxon civilization which their foreefathers had develoved.

The purpose of th: Klan was to overawe the superstitious negro

population, and instill into them fear of s perhumen powers, if they

assumed an aggressive attitude in social and attitude knxszxixk and 
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political matters The methods of the regular Xlansmen were

scrupulously © be the sheddinz of humen Blood, and

gi11lt tacticag were iv a yt 2c thi yO TL 8 ny the
Bllia tt LCL WEA 4 Qa FL Lo, Th we vi LJ, ih 8 oF

undertook to break up &

nocturnal meetir of the negroes, 2y attired themgelves inv

4 1, is

: 3 3 » 1 a3 oy 3 5 po rr dee £3 fF. HP a A Sah 2% LR al £ 9 om 3

long ghostly robes Of the orde a white gown Irom

ead to the fcet, with no 3é, ani mour’t nragented in thelr

proper places, and the fiery cross engr.ved across the chest- and

oDhaving ridien to the meeting house of the negroes, on hor se~back,

they dismoun he line, and entered through the

the front of the room, and took ‘their seats on a long bench

the speaker's gtund., Not a werd was spoken, and

The awe=-striken negroes fled from the house in the

  and in a few seconds not one of theirnumberwas to be found in

the neighborhood, Such were the tactics adopted by the xlan, and

according to reliable sources they were adhered to at all times

when practicable. When violence wes used it was only because other

methods were inadequate, Many deeds of wanton violence comiritted in

those troublous times and attributed tec the Klan, were the work of

Irresponsible and lawless persons, who were not in any way connected

with the Klan, and who made their nocturnal attacks under the dec:

disguise of that order.

Many interesting incidents connected with the history of the

Klu Klux Klan are related from time to time by the older citizens of
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game way, and with

handed down from

The years

regular Klan extended

year 1807 until the disbandment of the order in 1869 or!1&87C, One

of the high officers of the Klan in Penola County sald, "lt

pr ole
i

. wy wy pi 4

eh i717 62 tL P es ; IT 111° all Yio A 8 3
Tal Esp L . / EC re) ayrrto a negro meeting, g

their white ghostly, costumes. Nothing could gtay the supersition

those

g3gape, "

- On one ogcasion the Klan north of the ivory

neighborhood made an expedition across the northern part

county, and built & magnificent bonfire in the streets of

of Sardis, between the rallroad and the busines: section

Ag an illustration of the methods used by the Klan, the

  

$+

following account of avisit pald by the ordar to the negro

quarters on the plantation of J. MN, Kyle, about four and one-half

miles east of Botesville, 1s given here; The tire was in the late

fall of the year; and good crops had been made; and the price of

cotton was high; so that the negroes had some extra money left

after paying their yearly accounts, A bardof Klansmen rode up

to the quarters, and celled the negroes out, They were very mach

frightenzd, One of the women, thinking that they had coe to do

bodily herm to them, ran into the gabin and got a little sack of 
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Neve He told one

The nesro went to a nearby

an, When hs offered 1t to

to bring him a Pucketw

all,

hig another bucketfull, saying at the

wat he was very thirsty, as he had had nothing to drink

y leaving Hall three days before. After a few words of advice.

to the negroes as to their future conduct and after having secured

all the firecarus in the negro quarters, the Klansmen rode to the

fdr. Kyle, causing some of the negroes to follow, They

the house and into Nr. Kyle's bedroom, rhe object of

it is supposed, was to show the negroes that Mr. Kyle was

had nothing to do with the nocturnal visit,

was a rather sharp skirmish be-

 

ottween a body of the Klan and the county of ficial 3 On a f rm about

three and one-half miles Butesville, There was a negro

living on that farm who had brought upon himself the displeasure

of the Klan, Consequently the Klu ¥Xlux Klan decided to ray him a

getting wind of it,
Lsvisit. By some liishans the Sheriff of

forthwith provided himself with a corps of and nrocesded

to the designated place, When the armed force and the Klansmen met,

a sharp battle ensued,&n which about one hundred shots were fired.
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a3 wounded and two of the unifor:

™ iad on ; - ns - Le A x . -

a goursgse oi Ne CON; 1 1 ot th = i = A OL : i becane 80

\

re 2

firghtened that he jumped frow his window, clad in hie nightgown,

nd fled across the country about a nile to his neighbors house.

Probably none of the Klanguen in the gounty wers @ver

or carried before the United States Court for trial. In the very

exhaustive investigation made by the Boutwell Congressional Committee

in the Klu x affairs in the Scuth ; and in thirteen volumes,

two of which were devoted to conditions in Mississippi, there 1s no

testisony in regard to the working of the Kl.n in Panola county, nox

ai e single citizen of the county testify vefore that comuittes,

However, there was an effort made to bring to trial several leading men

of the ccunty for complicity with the glan, In the early vart of

February 186¢, Dr. P, M, Miller, P.W. Perry, Andrew Dickens. mob Dickens

John Murdock, and nobert Gregg were nerenptorily arr2stad by the orier

of Gen, Gillem, presumably, and were brought to Panola and placed

in jail. On the next night they were taken fo Vicksburg, few

weeks later Dr, Miller wes dismissed and ratnrned home, The

against him WES that he owned a mule named "Pata" and the mule Wiad

not at home on & certain night when certaln acta ware done by the Klan,

Therefore Dr, Miller "as guspected and arrested, The truth was that

had been loaned to a neighbor for a few jays. This accounted

for his absence, Andrew Dickens returned houe in the latter part of

April and the others followsd shortly thereafter, As far as in known

no serious prosecution was ever made,

Information:
Klu Klux Klan from Kyle's Reconstruction In Panola

County | 
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SALOONS DAYS

While there were no open saloons in Beat Four, there were

2 ..% ; aA Port ps ef LL 7 A wd Woods. S
places where whiskey sold, From 1265 to 1#£95, Mr, J. S. Woods,or.

wag the IXOoprioud Ui @ Te mercantile store at. Central Acadeny,

which was also used as a Post Office and had a bar in the rear. This

bar was in a room partitioned off from the rast of the building and

contained shzlves where the brands of whiskey were displayed

in oretty bottles, while kegs of the whiskey sat about on gtands, trom

. x fe a vy a by py

which 1t was drawn Sor the sutomers to drink while there or carry hone

in jugs On one aside of this room were tables und benches where one

could sit «nd have drinks served. — =

jelivery of mail in the @ountry in those

days, so the peorle usually worked all wsek and came to the %gtore®

onSaturdaye to get their mail &nd supply-of grogerie: for the followimg

week. Practicelly all of them brought along a jug fo a gallon of

whiskey, which wes not only used to drink, but tor medicinal

“as well. It sold Irom $300 and $1.25 a gallon, and the very best for

$2.00 a gullon.

Mr. Woods made several trips a vear to memphis in an ox wagon,

for louds of whiskey - taking from four to five days for a trip.

Wheén these trips were not made overland he ordered the whiskey mailed

and it wes shipred by river boat to 01d Panola on the Tallahatchie

River, about a mile west of where Bateaville now stands, and

in wagons to Central Academy.

Information bys
Mrs. C.8, Dettor, Sr. Sardis, Miss. RFD,

Panola County wll

A NEGRO LYNCHING BY A

We always deplore ard

gort, but there¥

of le ef

‘determined can

On Saturday night Bune 10th, 18993 a rund

Wn rade right here -ir Sardis, and

i 1 +o 0 > i + 5s Moai a PEE A oe | 3white men in 1t, Or near the scene of the deed, hut ne such hing

was heard thrcatened or contemplated until after the deed had been

Cowuitted,

The fuots, as we have been able to gather them were subatantip

lly as follows: A colored married soman naued dattie Armistead,

‘Whosehusb nd We. 3 a cropper and tenant on the Martin Jones lands

three or four uiles south of Sardis, came Ho town and after making

& few purchas's of ¢ goods, home befor: the noon heur,

When about half way houze she was met, or overtaken, by two negroas

Vr A TS rn ma: a td ~named Simpson Brooks and Billy Buck, She was brutally aassul ted,
3

cut, beaten, stripped, robbed ard when her assailants relieved her

to be dead, they tied a rone around her neck, dragged her to a

ditch nearby, threw her in it and there left her, Without intending,

they no doubt saved her 1ife throwing her in the di‘ch, where

the water, in due time, revived her, and soon aft r dark she sera

led out of the ditch and crawled to the near st house, and there

Telatad what had occured, The alarm was given and spr ad as early

and rapidly as possible. The woman described her assailants and 
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Brocka and Buck were arrestzd ght to Sardis ard the iormer

: i fr "hy No wy ’ ny ov % bo - 3 3 5 pay | £ Bm a 1x b, he A a. 3 fond od 4 iwag identified by he: SXO rated Buck and he wes releas=d.

Brooks was gonfinad in jail, his house was scarched and the goods 1 PodBee Sypervisor
Historical Research Project,

of

out and escorted hin down thea Railroad about

was found to

nagk an:

while hanging, shot many tines,

order of Esquire Rudisill, Acting

was held later in the AaYe

N¢ white aan had anything to do with this lynching, it

altogether and e tirely the worz of necrogs, ard they made Com=-

§

plete HO of it, and then dis quietly + any demonstration

or whatever, Subseguce

ing and wost promi

1isapproval of

all he got and even umcre".

the first insta ce on record of the lynching of a

negro by negrees for such a deed con itted on one of their on PAC

or for any other cause,

Information:

"Southern Reporter", dated 1299, 
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SAL OG DAYS IN BEAT FOUR

While there were no open saloons in Beat Four,

1 1 Tar po ap go i ET ny a 3 i ¥

there were places where whiskey was sold, From 1865 to
i *

1685, Mp, J 8Woods,Sr, was the proprietor of alarge

mercantile store at Sentral ACEC ely, which was algo use

ed 8s & Post Office and had a bar in the reer. This bar

was in a room partitioned off from the rest of the builde

ing and contained slielves where the different brandsof

whiskey were displayed in pretty bottles, while kegs sat

about on stands, from which it was é¢revm for the ouslonme

érs te drink while there. or carry Lore in jugs. On one

side. of this roem were tables and benches where one could

sit and have drinks served,

There vas io free delivery of mail in the Collie

try in those days, 80 the people usually worked all week

and came to the "etore" on Saturdays to get their mail

ans supply of groceries for the following week, Praclie

cally all of them rought along & jug for a gallon of

whiskey, which was not only used to drink, but for med

'dicinal purposes as well. It soldfor $1.00 and $1.25 a

gallen, andthe very best for $2.00 a gallon.

Mr, Woods rade several trips a year to Vemphis, 
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We always deplore and condemn lynching and everything of the

a rt, but there is one offense which public sentiment seems to have

determined can only be atoned for by an application of lyneh law,

On Saturday night Tune 10th, 1899 a band of negroes lynched

one of their own race right here in Sardis, and not only was no

white ran in it, or near the scene of the deed, but no such thing

was heard threatened or contemplated until after the dced had been

committed.

The facts, 8 we have been ableto gather them were substanti-

nlly as follows: A colored married women need Armistead,

whose husband wes a eropper and tenant on the Mertin Jor18 lands

three or four miles south of sardis, came to tovna making

a few purchases of dry goods, started home before the noon hour.

When about half way home she was met, or overtaken, by two negroes

named Simpson prooks an’ Billy Buek., she was brutally assaulted,

cut, beaten, ‘robbed and When her assailants believed her

to be dead, they tied a rope around herneck, dragged ner to a

ditoh nearby, threw her in it and there left her. Without intend=

ing, they no doubts saved her life throwing her in the ditch, where

the vater, in due ‘time, revived her, and soon after dark she serambe

led out of the diteh and crawled to the nearest house, and there

related what had occured. The alarm was giv n and spread as early

and rapidly as possible. The woman described her assailants and

Brooks and Buck were arrested, brought to Sardiis and the former

was identified her, but she exonerated Buck and he was released.

September 4th,1956
Page, 42

Brooks was confined in jell, his house was searched and the goods

of which he hed robbed his vietim found there, brought here and

jdentified by the Woman and by Ir. Ce Qs YoOOTe, or vhom she had

bought them, Brooks was Jailed. On Saturdaynight at a late

hour, Deputy Sheriff and Jailer HeyW 8 met by a orowd of negroes,

the jail keys taken from him, énd a few minutes later the mob enter

ed the jail, took Brooks out and escorted him down the Railroad about

a mile to a patch of woods, and here a convenient limb was found to

which, with a strong rope, the brute was hanged by the neck and,

while hanging, shot many times, and then until gut down by

order of Esquire Rudisill, Acting as Coroner, and by whom an inquest

wes held later inthe day.

No white man had anything %o do with this lynching. IV was

altoggether and the work of negroes, and they made a come

plete job of 1%, and then dispersedquietlywithout anydemonstration

or excitment whatever, Cubsequently, there was expressed to some of

the leading and most prominent conservative and sensible men of the

race, the disapproval of lynching, The response was: "He deserved

all he got and even more."

This was the first instance on record of tie lynching of a

negro by negroes for such a deved committed on one of their own rece,

or for any other cause.

NOTE: Information obtained from "Southern Reporter" dated 1899.
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CENSUS STATISTICS OF PANCLA COUNTY
1860 - 1880

In 1860 there wre 629 slave holders in Panola

. ¢ounty, ovming a total of 8,507 slaves. Of this nume

ber 76 owned one slave; 54 two; 44 three; 46 four; 23

five; 35 six; 54 seven; 24 eight; 22 nine; 80 owning

ten and under fifteen; 47 fifteen and under twenty; 70

twenty and under thirty; 29 thirty and under forty; <0

forty and under fifty; 13 fifty and under seventy; 8

‘seventy and urder one hundred; and 4 one hundred and une

der two hundred.

In 1860 there were in Panola county 5172 na-

tive born,65 foreign born, or a totaZ of 5273 white

inhsbitants. In 1870 there were 7977 native born, 190

foreign born, or a totdd of 8167 whites, In 1880 there

were 9405 native “born, 116 foreign born, or a total of

9621 inhabitants, In 1860, as has been stated, there

were 8567 slaves; not a free negro in Panola county

at that time By 1870 the ¢ olored popukation had increased

to 12,585 and to 18,831 by 1880. The total population for

Panola courty being the following: 1860 € 13,794; 1870

20,754; 1880 « 28,352,

Of the population in 1870, sixteen were British

Americans; nineteen were born in Bngl and and Wales; thir.

ty-seven in Ireland; sixteen in Scotland; twenty-seven in

2
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Germany; two in France; twenty-eight on the Scandine=

vian Penimsular; two in: Switzerland; thirty-one in Den-

mark, one in Italy; four in Africa; and seven foreign.

ers whose birthplace was unknown, The same year there

were 13,540 born in pi; 1,053 in Alabama; 1,121

in Sough Carolina; 905 in Virginia and West Virginia;

1,355 in Tennessee; 1,111 in Georgia. In 1880 the pope

ulation of this county was made up of one British Amer-

ican; thirteen born in Wales and England; thiriyafive in

Ireland; six in Scotland; three im France; twenty-five in
Germany; six in Norway and Sweden; elevenin Switzerland,

Mississpppi-born totaled 20,502; Alabama1,498; South

Carolina 1,343; Vest Virginia and Virginia 949; Tenne 3

esscel,275; Georgia 968; North Carolina 1,093; Louis.

iana 51; Kentucky 170; andArkansas 108,

In 1870 Beat one, including the town of Como,

had a tot: population of 3,717; 1,088 of which were
> Ta

white and 2,629 colored, Beat two, includingLonge

town, had a population of 4,468; 1,575 whites and 2,

1893 colored. Beat three totaled 2,714; with 1,270 whites
and 1,444 negroes. Beat four 3,628; having 1,958 whites

and 1,670 colored, Beat five had 6,227 inhabitants;
2,277 whites and 3,950 col red, Of this population in

beatfive in the year 1870, Batesville had a population

of 227; 150whites and 77 colored, Old 'anola had a total

of 192; 108 whites and84 red. 
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Agriculturial Statistics:

The agricul urial statistics showthat in 1860

there were in Panola cou: ty 1, 672 farms; with an acreage

of 102,986 acres; the total ralue of which, including

land, fences and vuildings was $3,682,361,00, Implements

and machinery valued at $198,310,00, This SEveyear these

farms produced 24,0511 bales of cotton; 533,340 bu. of ¢ orn;

2,797 bu. of oats; 220 bu, of rice; 2,052 bu, of rye; 29,

380 bu, of wheat; 57,520 bu, of sweet potatogs; lc 854 bu.

Nl potatoes; and 55,810 bu. of beans and peas,

In1870 there were 2,637 farms, or a total of

B7 acres, valued at #3, 030,587.00 and $83,486.00

bor implements and machinery. This land produced 15,

- of cotton; 390,767 bu. of corn; 4,900 bu, of

of rice: 380 bu, of rye: 30,408 bu, of wheat;

bu. of swect potatoes; 36,530 bu, of Irish potatoes;

40 bu. of peas and beans.

By 1880 there was a great increase in the crop

production over the bad years arourd 1870, It was even greate

er than the years preceeding the war. Statistics showthe

following figures: 2,284 farms comprising 152,115 acres

of cultivatible land. There were $2,296,00 spent for fer-

tilizer during this year, These farms produced 30,056

bales of cotton; 521,193 bu. of corn; 22,016 bu. of oats;

1,000 bu, of rice; 268 bu. of rye; 9,381 bu, of wheat;

45,399 bu. of sweet potatoes; 7,556 bu. of Irish potatoes;

and 14,892 bu. of peas and beans .

(From Kyle's History of Panola County)
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(a) Population of Panola County

The 1930. census gives the following figures on the populationof

Panola County: White, 10,628; Negro, 17,990or 62.8% of the totel

population, The remaining 30 consist principally of Jews, there be

ing only two (2) Chinese and No Japs or Indians,

(b) Negro;

Threr are no large industries in Panola County but the smaller indus-

tries such as lumber, pits, clay pits, and mills use poobably = |

75% negro labor.

It is along educational lines that negros in Panola County have made

the greasesst progress, ut Sardis is located a negro industrial college.

Also, there are two consolidated schools and seven Resenwald ‘chools

These schools were built from funds ‘romthe Rosenwald Foundation,

which were marched equally by local subsoription, In schools

handicraft work is stressed, thezirls being taught cooking, sewing,
weaving, etc., while the boys are taught basket making end other hendy

arts, In addition to the above schools there are a great number of

one and two teacher schools which are mainteined on an average of six

months each year,hus making it possible for any ambitious negro child

to secure the equivalent of a high school education, Very little proress 
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continued from Page #1

page #2

hes been made along the line of Fine Artis and’ Literature.

probably 5% of the Negro population of Panola county is engaged

in ferminge Itis daoubt ful th
t 10% &f this number are 1andwonerse.

probably 25% are renters, 50% sharecroppers, end the remeining 15%

are engaged in other WOTKe

There ere less than 10 Negro merchants in panola County and only a

few mill owners. There arc mo professional
men, Such as doctors,

lawyers, etc.

There arc plenty of well trained Negro teachers and preachers to

care for the schools and churches.

he County.
|

in Coehoma County;(e) prominent Negros in ¢

dent of Agriculture

.t Shiloah consolidatedFred Cooper = superinten

Negro Agent;
in Panola county

achool.

sellie Stafford - Jeans Agent

Wash James = planter

RéVe BOD Gates - preacher

Rev. We M. Young
Panola County

*preacher (Former circuit Clerk of

during cerpetbag rule)

1erk in 1870.

¥. Gs Littlejohn (deceased) = chancery C

(da) Other Races.

The only other rece in Panolacounty
1s the Jew race. Proctically

all of them are encaged in the mercantile bus

They live on an average socialscale, some

jness and as a rule

are very successful.

  

A ’
Continued from rege #2 =

Page #3

of th € ore oromi
-

-
:

:

ak Ne
| 83 1ent ar2 A y 3 re £5

:

A. }. Shackeroff, Batesville, merchent

and Ranke
Ra

? nke Te i| Cassell,
Bate: yv ille,

and 5am Lapid

crenshaw,

-

Reference: Miso issippi Blue Book = 1935=19380

Cyne niet fA 1.0] i

(superintendent of Office, Sardis, liss )
/ 4«

bad B®

R. N. PRICE, Supervisor Historical Research Project
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Fred Cooper (Cclored) was born and reared in Panola County. He

rece ved his education at the Shiloh consolidated school, located

west of

wor ceveral years he taught school at New Fnon, an old school house

‘which is over rifty years old, andis located in the Northesstern

part of peat rour and is thirteen miles last of Batesville. No only

was he a good school t acher, but he was a wide awake person in the

chur ch and the activities of the community.

coonet was one of the best known negros in this section, He hed

been County .gent in charge of the negro work for the eleven

years,

He was highly reczpected by the white residents for the vork he had

done for the betterment o, his race, worked continually for the

prosress of negro farmers.

Lg

Coopep* had b en instrumental in having negro farmers adopt a "live

at home program". He was continually urging members of his race to

be thrify and to save up for old age.

AS was indicative of his position, Cooper was popular with his own

race. He was active in Civie work among negros,

He was at one time Superintendent of the Cohoama County County negro

schools.

Cooper moved to Clarksdale, is: 1ppi y rom Bate svilie.

 

Page #23

Continued from Page #1

Sam Leonard (another prominent negro of Panola County) was born and

reared near Good Hope (negro church)n seven miles east of Batesville

on the Dr. caldwell place.

For several years he was County Agent for negros in this County. He

worked faithfully for the progress of the negrofarmers. He taught

them to use what they had to a better advantage.

‘Leonard moved rom here to Chicago to learn more about the ork that

‘he had been teaching.

Re N. PRICE, Supervior HistoricalResearch Project
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Nerrative on Interview:

Wm. H. MecCarty (Colored), Sardis, Miss. RifSe

A visit was made hi the home of Wm H.McCarty July 22,1936 to discuss the

Civil War and interesting happenings of ‘the early eighties.

In the Northern part of Beat Four in Panola County there lives in his

one hundredth year of mortal existence a very fine, intelligent, old colored

preacher Williem who is very energetic and spry for his age,was

happy to tell of his }ife,end to have someone interested in his past

history. :

He is small in statute,rive feet in height and Weighing one hundred and

twenty pounds.Although hishead is as white as snow,and toothless,he atan't}

look a day over seventy-fiveyears;his is 80 good that he seldom

ever uses glasses. :

Besides ea few rheumatic pains, his health is exceptionally good.A trip in

a car to Batesville or Sgrdis or to Church never bothers him,

Uncle Willlam was born December 12,1835 in Hancock County,Mississippi

near motherClara MoCerty was ofthe Cemcousal race;his

father was Elondus Serellas a Portugeese.Uncle Willlam retained the name

McCarty from his mother ,He spent the first ten years of his life with his

mother ,Then his mother let D.C.Stanley,the Sheriff of Hancock Coty Bive

him,Several years was spent running erands and doing the chores in the

‘Stenley home ,From here he went to T.R.Portivants,and worked several months

and then he spent the rest of his young life with W.J.Portivantis Guard-

thistime h e was body servant for the Portivant Loully, :

 

ge

Uncle Williem was schooled around the Portivant fireside with the

children,Mrs.Ellen Wesson and Dr.wright's wifes mother of Sardis,

Also received their earlier education at the same time Mrs.Buckingham lived |

{n the home and taught them.The books consisted of a Elementary Webester Spe

Speller,and & Wilson's First Redder.Uncle william was very studious and |

learned rapidly,later he went to Strait University,the Theological School

in New Orleans.At that time Professor Hoyt,of New England was the President

of the University.
|

Uncle William hes been married seventy-seven years ,and is nowliving

with nis fifth wife,who isthity nine yearsold,Hehashadfour childrenof

whom all are deadj;his six grend-children are living,His present wife is a

Panola Countienj;she is a very kind, gentle and devoted wife Her son lives wit

with themoA brother and two Aunts is his only living relatives,they reside

in Pearl River County ,Mississippi.all three are very old, one Aunt is fer

past the Century mark,

- "One of my most vivid memories is that of my Steamboat life,MrJW,Je

. Portivant,his ‘guerdien,vas a very‘wealthy men.He was engaged in farming

and mercantile business,and owned five large stores.There were seventy

five slaves who worked his plentation.He also owned three large stegboats

~ When not busy around the home Uncle Wm.spent much of his time with Mr.

Portivant on his steamboats.In 1848 he went to sea, staying there thirteen

long years With a smile and a twinkle of his eye he readilly recalled

some of thebmats that he worked on.They were;Virginia pearl ,Ruby,Madison,

J. J.Werren,Belle Lee Rover ,Womac,Natchez and others;

"Nothing was more Picturesque on the old time Steamboats in the ‘gblden

yearsof steamboating than the negro workmen. "Seldom did they make a trip

without composing a song for the Steamer (If they liked or disliked 8 boat

their song expressed their feelings .As the‘steamboats with black smoke

curling up fromher tall stacks,her boilers sizglng,sassyof lines end 
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a form rddeckandswingout into the Mississippi,hergang gatheredon the forwar

sang these 0ld songs.

"De Dandy Womac ama beckin'boat:

An every boat we meets en route

Mus'take de bank else bees pass!

Ez sho'ez y''re bo'n."

Dis am de boat datnone can pass:

We allus in de lead:

Whet evah em ahead we allus pass,

Ezwe goes by with our speed”,

"De Pearljshe am de fines' boat.

Treats niggahs pes!‘when she amfloat,

an she hef a white man's Grew

Who knows niggahs an'sees dem frew,

"The Chorus”

De Cap'n am a white man,

De mate he treat us right

De Cook he feeds 2 plenty,

Dat why we works day and night"

Madson backs out on time

An leaves big Injum here behin'

Good bye niggahs,good bye all,

See yo'at a0. nex! big ball

Robert E.Lee got Railroad tlime-

Her crew am all de super-fine-

Who'a Gals,Whoa:

— - - -e ae deb we
- -ei am a“ a - aywn ANa BER AWEred em Wha

 

4
“Ah Cuss dat Steamboat Roves,re

Ah Cuss him all deway:

Ah Cuss and Cuss de ThompsonDean,

Beckase she tuck my Lula ‘way,

Steamboating he was Cabin boy,pastry cook and stewardWitha visione
ary expression in his twinkling eye he said,"It would take many days for |me to tell even a part of the interesting things that I remember onsea andland, "Many interesting happenings were summed up as Icebergs ,Storms on Sea,Sea gulls and Sharks,

During the thirteen years on the sea,he sailed on the Mississippi
PontchartrainyLake Borgue, Pearl River,Alabama,Red River » Tombigbee,the Gulf~ and many others ,He was very happy to tell about the trips from NewOrleansup the Mississippi to Saint Paul,Minn,

- These trips were made in eighteen to twenty three days ,only sixteen days
was required on the return trip.The boats were heavily loaded with fruits,
grain, cotton and other merchandise.

He"laughed and said , "Steamboating was Days®,
His mind wanders back to the City of New Orleans."This city is ‘the one

I love, "He distinctly remembers whenNew Orleans was seven and one fourth
miles long and three and three fourths miles wide,
Uncle William volunteered and entered the Wer at anyearlyagers

spent eight yeers,one month and twenty-one days in the Bdoody Wer,
Even in war he was faithful yobedlent,and served as 1st
sergent for four years,Adjutant General two years,and as flagbearer twoyears,

|
| :He served under the following Generals:General Dwight,ihitsell Morrow,Ben Butler BanksMcLellanForest Grant and Lee.Many tines he saw General

Lee, shook hands and talked with him in New Orlesns.lt was thers thathe
read General Lee!' 



~

During the eight years that he Sent in service he fought in thirty“x

‘battles, and was wounded seven times you cansee a bullet scar over

his right eye,where a bullet wens through his head. He was carried to the

FirstAid Tent many times,but was never carried to a hospital from bad

wounds. 4

He fought in battles near Beton Rogue,Port Hudson,Vicksburg,Wolf River,

Fort Willlams,Pocehontoa,lemphis,Corinth ,Spanish Fort Alabema,and at

After the war wasover he went backto his home near Geinsville,liiss,

ee anddid public work and preached, ,Since a small boy,he has been a member

of the Methodist Episcopal Church.After his ordanation he spent a great

deel of hie life along the Gulf and around New Orleans preaching.

He was received into the Masonic Lodge in 1876,88 a member of the old

. lodge Chapeter neer his home town, In 1896 ,when he moved to Panola County,

he Yrensferred his membership to the Sardis Lodge, and has served therein |

as an officer for a lengthly number of years.

Having completed his ‘thirty two degrees, he is now a shriner, and alsoa

Honorary Member,

In 1889 the Mehtodist Conference sent him from Marshall County to Panola

to teke charge of several churches in this district.After preaching for

66 yeers he retired in 1908.S1ince coming to Panola County he hes Presshed

at StePeter Spring Hill,Mt Gideon,Walton Chapel,St Peul,Sardis and

other colored churches.

He laid the corner stone for St.Peter and Welton Chapel churches in this

County.He also taught school two years here.

Since retiring,he has spent his life about six miles south east of Sardis}

near the Cold Springs community,on his own farm.His foster son famrs the

land.

About two years ago their home was burned while they were attending

Church,many antiques, gsouveniers,a Bible which was about 200 years old,

“his army Overcast,yup $600.00 woth of Ministerial Books, his Masonic

people as well as the colored race.

araEe

regalia,and other valuable property was burned then he has had 8

nice fiveroombungalow erected on the same site.He is mow receiving -

$100,00 pension from the Covernment a ‘month.Uncle Wm. is nicely fixed and

doesn't owe anyone, |

WmMcCarter is the oldest and best negro in this section.He is highly

respected by white people for the work he has done for thebetterment of

Bis has worked continually for the past 40 vears in this country

for the progress of the negroes and hes been instrumental in having negros

to stress a live at home program.Not only does he want themto be potter

farmers,but he is continually urging them to be Christians and to live for

‘the betterment ofthe kingdom.He is highly respected and liked bythe white
reg

Despite his physicalstrenght,signs of weariness were shown after he hed

telked so long,so the interview was terminated to be resumed ata later

date for sea stories and Ghost tales.

Information by:Wm.H.McCarty

Age 100 yrs.& 7 months

Sardis,Miss.Route # 3,
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SUBJECT: Prominent Ne ro Leaders.

There is no more prominent negro in Panola County than Wash James.

He was born in 1863 about eight miles Southwest of Batesville, one

of twelve children born to Armstead and Marshall snes, vho weTe

LL slaves from Virginia by the Irby family.

AS 8000 as Wash was old enough to work he started clearing land

in the Tallahatchie River bottom on shares. Finally he was able

to trade for 1000 acres of timbered land in sight of the old

place on vhich he was born. He cleared up about 500 acres of this

trace 1t now some of the best crops in the county. His

remaining acres of wood lands, mostly cut-over, with many gZlades,

affordx good pastures.

#

On this place Wash has a cotton gin which does a good business

in tha fall of the year, as he has a territory to draw frome He

also has a ground-hog sawmill on the place and a ‘mall grist

mill. He is g good farmer and Been? the best tools and implements

with which to do his work. .

Washhas seven children and gave any of them who wanted to take

it the opportunity for a good education, Those who did not go

away to school were put to work onthe places John, the eldest,

finished school at Rust University, Holly Springs, Miss. He sane |

home and taught Schocl at Macedonia for several years, then be=-:

came manager of his father's mill and zine. Later He went to the

Mississippi Delta and became the manager of Matagorda Plantation,

fodnear Jonestoy
:

:
Wi, Niss., owned by ypg HoOd of NewYork git es H
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died in 1930 and was buried near his old home at Concord. The

second child, Nathaniel, received his education at Touugal 6o

College,Jackson,iss. Sometime afterhe finished his education

the world War began, and he volunteered his services and saw

duty over-seas. When the war closed he went to Bogalusa, Lae,

‘where he worked for the negro YM C A at a lumbermill. He served

in this until nis death in the spring of 1936, He , too, was

burbed in the Comcord cemetery. M F and his twin sister, the,

were educated at Booker T Washington College. Wash JTey Sem and

Lillie went to the little country Reartheir

ah To
: 2

The community in which Wash lives im mostly populated by negroes

descendants of the slaves of the Irbys, Living therenow are the

Irbys} Stamps! Webb's, Brimm's, Cole's, McKinney's and James' ‘

all of whom were at one time slaves to by hab

Though they are more or less in a segregated community there is

hardly ever open defiance of the law or any disorder; ths fou

cases on record being quickly loaded upand brought toBatesville

for trial or Jail. Wash was instrumental in maintaining a good

school and church and is at all times a leaderof his ¢ anmuni ty,

ready to do anything in his power to further the interest of that i

community.

There is no white man in the county who, having come in contact
with, and having had business dealings with Wash, will not say
that he is an honest, straightforward and humble negro,

Supervisor HistoricalResearch Project 
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SUBJECT: Prominent Ne ro Leaders.

There is no more prominent negro in panola County than Wash James.

He was born in 1863 about eight miles Southwest of Batesville, one

of twelve children born to Armstead and larshall James, who were

Broughtine slaves from Virginia by the Irby family.

As soon as Wash was old enough to work he started clearing land

in the Tallahatchie River bottom on shares. Finally he was able

to trade for 1000 acres of timbered land in gizht of the old

place on which he was born. He cleared up about 500 acres of this

It now sroduces some of the best erops in the county. His

remaining acres of wood lands, mostly cut-over, with many zlades,

affordx good pastures.

#

on this place Wash has a cotton gin which does a good business

in tha fall of the year, as he has a territory to draw from, He

also has a ground-hog sawmill on the place and a small grist

mill. He is a good farmer andkeeps the best tools and implements

with which to do his work.

Wash has seven children and gave any of them who wanted to take

it the opportunity for 2 good educations Those who did not go

away to school wepe put to work on the place. John, the eldest,

finisshed school at Rust University, Holly Springs, Miss. He came

home and taught schocl at Macedonia for several years, thenbe=:

came manager of his father's mill and zine. Later he went to the

iis Delta and became the manager of Matagorda Plantation;

near Jonestown,
E183. owned by Mrs Hood of New York City. He

 

 

died in 1930 and was buried near his oldhome at concord. The

second child, Nathaniel, received his education at Tougaloo

college, Jackson, Miss. Sometime after he finished his education

the world War began, and he volunteered his services and saw

duty over-seas. when the war closed he went to Bogalusa, Las,

where he worked for the negro YMC A at a lumber mill, He served

in this uni), nis death in the spring of 1936. He , too, was

burbed in the Comcord cemetery. M F and his twin sister, Ethel,
Ch

were educated at Booker T Washington College. Wash Jr., Sam and

Lillie went to the little country school, Concord, near their

home,

The community in which Wash lives im mostly populated by negroesy

descendants of the slaves of the Irbys, Living there now are the

Irbys} Stamps! Webb's, Brimm's, Cole's, McKinney's and James' =

all of whom were at one time slaves to f.milies vy thasemames,

Th ough they are more or lessin a segregated communi ty there is

hardly ever open defiance of the law or any disorder; the few

Cases on record being quickly loaded up and brought to Batesville

for trial or Jail. Wash was instrumental inmaintaining a good

school and church and is at all times a leader of his community,

ready to do anything in his po¥er to further the interest of that

community,

There is no white man in the county who, having come in ¢ontact

with, and having had business dealings with Wash, will not say

that he is an honest, straightforward and humble negro.

5 | Supervisor Historical Research rroject 
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5Continued frompage 3,Hightower, FanolaC0,

how sad it is to me just to look back and see such a band

of noble young men just in the of life go out to the

cruel war, some of them never to return hous any more. Yet

the Father and Mother gave them up freely to go out and

fight for what they thoughtwas their wright. They did not

co out for to fight for to hold the nigers ip slavery, for

a Ugthat was not the questionwhen the war commenced. They

fought for principal becaus that class of men and women

that furnished the Soldiers of the South helt principles

above doldarsin slaves, and you get some of the old time

white gentlemen that was men before the war and they will

look down on a man that will put money before principle,

We have a few of them still liwin that would suffer death

before they would stoope to anything low, 1 will jest zive

here the names of a few of themj Capt. S Z7 Willia 50n,

Dr. John Wright, W H Alexander, J F Lavendar, T F Keating

and Reve, W H Eckles , that Israelite in whom there is no

guile, and we have a few others but I Jest name these fewe

Then after thewar was over and the poor old South

beat and the camp fever worn out soldier returned, and as he come in sight of home he would look toward home and he

in the hands | oe sould see the black smoke chimney only remained to,point him

to the place where once the Manshun of his Father and Nother

once stood. What a cruel War] Then the poor fellow would

start out in his life without a dollar to try and build up

home again, And during all the years of the war the farm was

managed by vid Mistress and the head man among the slaves, 
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from Ra = ight Panola U0e ABSe 71.0—

wot a white man on the Plantation and but few in tune
bi 8 Wild LO H&L a ; Tu

et Phe ta Ann 18 ontlanent, but from fifty U0 One thousand niggers

ntation, and I mast

Asal

the days of

Ba ers Then our politica

commense. Tne NBgers rent off with that class

jest here for  EXAXEX loave g and fishes,

old slave =mad because they wanted the

well, for they love hin, and it made them mad

seeker t0 come in and steal the hearts of the

from themes They wanted the niger to have confidence in

because they wanted them to well. H wanted to help

to start out in Life, but sometimes he would set nad

the old niger and sometime would say cross words to

the old slave ovner was the best friend

ad or ever will have,

I will jest here name some of the instance were

gome of the old Soldier have put himself between the 0ld

slave tthat followed him through the bludy war and death, to

gave the life of that faithful servant. Some years after the

surrender my old friend Jim Irby have-some trouble in Sardis

ith some white men and they not knowning Jim would have shot

out for the timely arivel of the old soldier that he care

ried on his back when wounded out on some battle field. He

gaved the life ofJim but got the Ball through the top of
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continued frompage 5. Hightewer, Panola Co. Ass. #10

nis hat, and that was my old reble friend J M Anderson,

And to still futher show how true the old reblesue

ve been to the niger I will jest speke of this little ine

cidence that happened some years in the Miss Legislaturwe

wien some young Fepresentative of the body offered a resu-

lution in the house to stop given pemshuns to the old negro

servants who was in the Southern immy, The newspapers come

out the next day with headlines, "A Hornets lest Sturred Up

In The House", and every old, Seldier in the house rose up in

his Manhood and put themsel ves on record against it and I

believe that some of them would have spilt blud before they

would have aloudd that bill to have assed. And my old time

friend D B Arnold was one of them,

Now the worst thing that could have been done for

the colored people was to put the ballert in their hands
A oad

£4 1Je8t after the war. The thing that ought to have been done

on

7 bel bd to have put in the Constiution a ¢laus requiring a

ducation qualiforcation to become an elector then he would

10% have comein politics like a rushin mitywind but as he

become qualyfied he would have come in like the young white

man, he have to have twenty-one years of training befor he

can vote. It is a fack admitted b, the leading nen of our

Race that as a mass we were not comitent to have the ballert

put in our hands and that this South land could not haveeon

built 1up with the state of afairs as they was in up to the

year of 1875 and the white men of these states saw it and

they rose up in their manhood and it would have taken g die
Vine interfearing to have kep them from turning overths 
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control of the tates.

1901 the town of

the 1088 of one

comunity, Dre.

He was Kind and gentle

family doctor for forty years a

of my family jesthis

rood, in fac

3 hightone old Southern genileman. The

Pris vs 4 Pe 2 d gogo Heb bn. Tn Pd eycomunity is be titer off with his having

~~

hope that his children will see to it tha

a 4 £2 £5 7)

writin

i aR

and comunit

wn off S253 rdis and

lived in it, and

at his grave are

i . a qT - a ug po 1 vi un Wa. 1TE rr
il nope this mkmimx may not be misunderstood

any member of my Races I think that Pf more of the 01d tine

glaves would write and ive the world he

zards to our relations to the old slave ow

ter our condishun, Now let us live,

true facts 10 resmx

mars it would bete

er in peace and

die in the full triumph of the Christian Faith",
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SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY,

In 1860 there were 629 slave holders in Panola County,

owning&totalof8,557slaves, Of this musber76ownedone slave;

54 tro} 44 threes; 46 Pour; 27% five; 35 six; 3h seven; al eight; 2?

nine; 80 owning ten and under fifteen; 47 fifteen and under twenty;

70 twenty and under thirty; 29 thirty ard under forty; 20 forty and

under fifty; 13 fifty and under seventy; 9 seventy and under one

~ hundred; and #onehundred andundertwohundred,

In 1860 there werein PenolaCounty 5,172nativeborn,65

foreign born, or a total of 5:273 white and inhabitants, In 1870

there were 12971 native ‘born, 190 foreign born, or a total of 8»167

whites, in 1880 thers were 9405native orn,116 forsian born, or

& total of 9,521 inhabitants, In 1860,ashasbeen stated,there

were €,567 slaves; not a free negro in Panola Gounty at that time ,

By 1870 the colored population had increased to 12,585 and to 16,831

by 1880, Thetotal population for Panola County being the following:

1860 «= 13,79% 1270 «20,75%; 1880 -26,352,

Of the ‘population in 1870, sixteenwere BritishAmericans;

nineteen were born in England and Vales;™ +;~sevenin Ireland;

sixteen in Seotland; twenty-seven in Cerna

sighton theSoandinavi
e tre AnFrance;
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aj an en foreignersk e in four in Africa; and seven forelg
in Denmark, on

whose birthplace wa: unknown,

In 1280 the porulation of thi. county wea made up of one

British American; thirteen born in Wales and England; in

Ireland; six in Norway and Sweden; eleven in Switzerland,

In 1870 Beat one, ineluding the Town of Como, had a total

Population of 3,717 1,088 of which were white and 2,629 colored.

Beat “two, had a porulation of 4,468; hm

whites and 2,893 colored, Beat three totaled 2,714; with 1,27

whites and 1,444 negroes, Beat four 3,628; havine 1958 Whites

aad 1,670 negroes, Beat five had 64227 2,277

and 3,950 colored. Of this population heat five in the 1£70,

‘Batesville had a vopulation of 227; 150 whites and 77 negroes,

01dPenola had a total of 192; 108 whites and Fu Srierad

The only record whioh we havebeen able. le fird of the

population of 1890 is from the Bureau of Gensus of Washington, D.C,

which only gives the population of the whites as 9,014 and the

ation of 17,913.

oe 1900 the population of whites in Panola County Was 9p

661, and negroes 19,366. hols

In 1910 the population was whites 10,049 and nogeees

were 19,366. We have no record of the Indians, chinese, Japs or

~ ether rages for this date of census,

In 1920 the population of Panola County wag; nites
and colored werei.635. io
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10,094, and negroes was 17,751, We have ne record of the Indians,
or other rases of this census date,

The omnsus statistics for 1930

Chinese, Japs

gives the following figuresom the population of Punola County: Whites 10» 628; negro, 17,990
or62.84 of the total population, The remaining 30 consi st Pringipallyof Jews, there being only tuo Chinese andYo Japs or Indtana,
References

Facts and Figures for Agrioultural Planning of Panola

The agricultural statistics show that in 1860
Panola County 12672

there werein
farms} with an acreage of 102,986 aores; the total_value of which, imluding land, fences and buildings was $3,662,361,00

In 1870 there were 2,637 taras, or a total of 103,567 acres,valued at 43,030, 67.00 and $23,486, 00 worth of implements and machineery.

In 1880 there was a great noreass in the oron
over the bad years around 1870, It was even greater thantheyears

Statistics show the figures; 2, 284
farms Gouprising 192,115

preceeding the var,

agres of oultivatible land,
Reference:

Kyle's pistory of Panola County.
in 1900 there were 1,074 farm owners in Panola County and3,534 tenants including both white and negroes,
In 1920 the average number of form owners, bothwhite and colored were 1110, and number of ¥enants Sinluding both i 
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In 1920 the average nuuber of farm owners including both

white and colored were 1,078 and the of tenants including

both the whites and negroes were 3,715.

In the statistics of 1930 we find that as a result of the

regent yeara of depression thers in a decrease in farm owners

and an increase in tenant formers, Farm. owners for this census

date are 972, including both white “nd colored, and 4,625 tenant

farmers inoluding both white and colored.

INDIANS!
See Assignment Number Nine.

NEGROES:

There are no large industries in panola County, but the smaller

industries such as lumber, gravel pits, olay pits, and mills use

probably 15% negro labor,

It is slong eduo:tional lines that the negroes in Panola

have uade the greatest progress. At Sardis ia located a negro indue-

trial college, Also, there are two consolidated schools and seven

Rosenwald Schoola, These schools were built from funds from the Rosen |

Wald Foundation, which were matched equally by local subseriptions,

In these schools handicraft work is stressed, the girls being tsught

cocking, sewing, weaving, 8%0., while the boys are taught basket making

woodoraft, and other handy arts, In addition to the above schools

there are a great number of one and two teacher schools, which are

maintained onan average of sic months each year, thus making it

<
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possible for any ambitious negro child to sboire the equivalent of

a high school education, Very little progress has been made along the

line of Fine Artsand Literature.

Probably 85% of the Negro population of Panola County i8 engaged

in farming. ~ It is doubtful that 10% of this number are landowners.

Probably 25 4 arerenters, 50% shareoroppers, and the remaining 15%

are ‘engaged in other work,

There are less than 10 negro merghantsin Panola County and

only &few ail owners. There are no professional men, such as

doctors, lawyers, ete.

There are plenty ofwell ‘trainedNegro teachers and preachers

to care for the schools and churches. =

© Prominent Negroes in the Countyt

FRED COOPER, Superintendent of Agriculture in Coahoma Sounty,

Negro Agent; gas educsted in Penola County at Shiloah Consolidated

Schools
CL da

SALLIE STAFFORD, Jeans Agent,

WASH GAMES, Planter

REV. BOB GATES, Preagher

REV J.M., YOUNG, Preacher (Former Cirouit Clerk of Panola

| County during Qarpetbag rule

M,G, LITTLEJOHN (deceased) Chancery Clerk in 1870

OTHER RACES:

The only other race in Panola County is the Jewish Race.

| Practically allof them are engaged in the mercantilebusiness an
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| nf & avaearay ial ale,

very suoceasful, They live on an average social scale,

ia acy at
orominent are A.M, Shackroff, B

15 aT ah ant ’ a, rel Sam Layida 3 3

asville, merchant
noire

T

araghaw and qardis, Marchant,

Referencel

1 - Ee a

Blue Bo,FAduc tion's Office Sardis, Ki:33.)
iC4 A :

( narvisor200d Suns| atic 3

Research Project,

Pa mola County, Migsissippie
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Pénola county has a large negro population. After the

neg 8 were freed, many of them thouzht they had to move to show

that they were really free. So they move quite often although they

may be doing well hwere they are situated,

Most of the negroes are ghate cropners, A few own small

farms and fewer still own 1aTger forms. gome of the more pro=

gressive negroes who do not own farms, lease land and work share

orop ers, as do many white farmers. whe land owners and those who

lease the forms, use the improved machinery in cultivating and

harvesting their crops,

The home 1ife of the rural negro has been greatly im-

proved in the past twenty years under the instruction of the yeans °

Teacher. The landlord also, realizing the importance of the health

of the negro tenants have provided better living quarters and

surroundings. With but few exceptions, most of the negroes have

fairly coufortable house 3, warm clothes and sufficient food,

‘The negro likes todress well and does not mind skimping’

on food to have good clothes, To own an automobile is another

‘ambition of most negroes, and quite a few do own some sort of an

automobile,
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A vigit was made to Wu. H. ldoCarty July 22, 1936

to discuss the Civil War and other interesting hapnen:nzs of the

early cighties,

In the Northern part of Beat Four in Panola County there lives

in his one hundredth year of mortal existence a very fine, intelll-

gent, old colored spools, Uncle William who is very energetic and

spry for his age; #as happy to tell of hig life, and to have some

one interested in his past history. |

He is smell in statute, five feet in height and weighing one

hundved nd tyenty pounds. Although hishead is a3 white as snow,

and toothless, he didn't look a day over seventy-five years; his

eyesight 18 so good that he seldom Ver uU3as Besides

a few rheumetic pains, his health is axgerti-nally cood., A trip

in a car to orSardis or fo ghurch never bothers him,

Uncle William was born December 12, 1835 in Hancock County,

Missisgsipnl near Gainsville. His mother Clara weCarty was of the

causicn race; his lather was Elondus Serclles a Poriygesse, Uncle

William retained the name from his mother. He spent the

3 . - ; asp i es or a

first ten years of his lize #ith his mother, $hen his mother let

D. C. Stunley, the qheriff of Hancock County have him. Several
 

years was spent running errands and doingthe chores in the St.nley

home. From here he went to m.R. Portivants, and worked several

months and Shen he snent the r:st of his young 1ffe with W, J.

Portivant, his Guardian, During this time he was body servant for the

Portivant family.
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_Uneleg Lillicm was aroundthePeptivantfireside with

Portivant children, Mrs. Ellen Wesson and Dr. Wright's wife's

er of Sardis, Also rscecived their earlier education at the same

tice. Wrs., Buckinghem lived in the home and ta The books

consisted ¢f an Element:ry Webster Speller, and a Wilson's Kirst

Reader, Uncle William wes very stuflous and lean

he went to Strait University,

gh +At thet tine Professor noyt, of New Eng

University.

Uncle William has been married seventy-seven

‘now living with hia fifth wife, who i3 thirtynine years ol« re has

had four children cf whom 4il are decd; his six gra are

living. His present wife is aPunola Countain; she 15 a very kind,

gentle and devoted wife. Her sod lives with them. Abrother and two
Aunts are his olyliving relatives, They I Pearl silver -

County, Mississippi. All three are very ¢ld, one Aunt is for past

the Century werk,

" One of my most vivid memories is that of my Steamboat life.

WwW. J. Portivant, his guardian, was & very wealthy man, He was

engaged in farning and mercantile business, and owned five large

54

stores. There were seventy five slaves who worked his plantation,

"He alsocwred three largesteamboats, Whennotbusy aroundthe home

Uncle Wu, svent much of his tice with Mr. Portivant on his stecame-

boats, In 1848 he went to sea, staying there thirteen long years,

‘With a smile and a twinkle of his eve he readily recalled some of

the boats that he worked on. They were; Virginia Pearl, Ruby, 
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Madison, 71. J.Warren, Belle 1.6, rover,Worac, watchez and others:

5
- ~~ 2 a . ra : 3 = 2 WoL,Naa -

3 more ricturesque on e old tire Stcamboats in"Nothing wa

the wolden years of steamboatlng than the negro

they mek e a trip wdthout composing a song for the

l1tked or disliked & heat the r song exnressed their

2 with ¥1:-ck anoke curling up from her

t of lines and swing out into the Migs

the forward deck And

"De Dundy Wousn am a backin' boat:

An every boat we meets en route

Mus'take de bunk else bees pass’

Ez sho'ez y''re bo'n,"

Dis am de boat dat none oan

We allus in de lead:

What evch am ahead we alluspass,

"Ez we goes bY with our sveed.,

While Steanboating he wes Cubin boy, pastry cock and steward,

‘With a visionary exp: .83ion in his twinkling eye he said. "It would

take weny davs for ie to tell even a part of the interesting things

that 1 on sea and land, inter:stire were.

sumed up as Iceburgs, Storms on Sea, Sea Gulls and sharks,

During the thirteen years on the ges, he sailed on the

LakePontchartrain, Lake Borgme, Pearl miver, Alabana,

Red River, Tombigbee, the gulf and many others, HWHe was very happy

to tell about the trip from New Orleans up the Mississinvl to Saint

Paul » Mi nn.

school housewhich is over fifty years old, and is located imthe
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FRED COOPER

Fred Cooper was born and reared in Panola County, He

received his education at the Shiloh Consolidated School, located

west of Batesville,

For several years he taught school at New Enon, and old

Northeastern part of Beat Four and is thirteen miles East of Bates-

ville, Not only was he a good aghool teacher, but he was a wide

awake person in the church and the activities of the community,

Cooper was one of the best known negroes in this section, He

had been County Agent in charge of the negrowork for the pase

eleven years,

He was highly respected by the white residents for the

work he has done for the betterment of his race, We worked con-

tinually for the progress cf negro farmers.

Cooper has beeninstrumental in having negro farmers adopt

"live at howe program®, He was continually urging members of his

race to be thrifty and to save up for old age.

As was indicative of his position, Cooper was nopular with

"his own race. we was active in Civic work among negroes, He was

at one tiue Superintendent of the Cohoma County neuro schools,

Cooper moved to Clarksdale, from Batesville 
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SARDIS INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE.

SARDIS,

Sardis Industrial College was founded in 1903 by Rev.

A, Fields, H. i. stafford, A. H. Harris, Prof. T. I. Stafford,

. KK. S. Benach, and was fostered by the Sardis Educational pon=

ventions. ‘The first Ppesident was Prof. 7. 1. Stafford, men's

department, and Sallie M. green, women's departsEt

rhe first gsesshon of schcol was in 1903 with the following

faculty, C. E. Physics of winsotn Salem, North Carolina, Principal

and the teachers sere Armenta Moweel, Louclle Flemming, Sallie WM,

Grecn.

Following is a list of the graduates from the school and

4hat they are doing:

‘Sheridan Washington, D, C3 Ye. EthelMcNeil, Woman's

Training school, Washington D.C.; Henry Simuons, over ses With

A E.F,; Sarah Belle Simmons, to Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.;

returned to State and taught in Printess College, now in Detroit,

Michigan; Stanley Morgan, wanton Institute, Tuskegee Institute,

Tuskegee, jpla., now Principal of County Training School, Americus,

Ga; E. T. Moore to Moore House College, Atlanta Ga. ,Prinoipal

Praining School, Hickory, North Carolina; Esther Delia Hunt to

Spellman, Atlanta, Ga. Now teaching English, Voice and Dramatics,

at Hickory, North Carolina; Valeria Stafford to Alcorn

A. and M, College, finished class of 1927. Domestio

Teacher, Lafayette County Training School, Oxford, Miss.;

Cc. James Stafford to Howe Institute, wemphis, Tennessee. Over

seas with A,E.F.,now Railway Mail Clerk over Illinois Central

System, Has charge of mail on train number 24% and 25 running 



through home town with seventeen yearsof service tohis credit.

The present principal of Sardis Industrial College is R, B,

Blann, native of Mississippi,

Informations

“TheBbove information wasgiven by Sallie Stafford,

Jeans Teacher for Pancla County.

|
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INTERVIEW WITH RUBER LAIRDCOLORED

Laird

ned by Dr. Henry Lalrd, one

. Ed Lf 2 3 nda P34 ou

locat 3a Of Ta ljilanatgnie ni ver

Sardis 135 Now located, At the 11

5 od Ton 4 . 1.ird had recently

Tennesse | oh

the orizil

the once flour

r. Laird vas engaged ir the mercantile business; he,

shich lived mo:

then ne indrad families of slaves, He had or & 1073, Henry,

died before the beginning of the Civil War, and one daughter, Mary,

who a Mr, Ballentine,

wg

Uncle Ruben distinctly remembers living in the slave quarters,

Each [emily lived in & tug XoOu cabin, The were locoted on

3

ee long street. Each Sunday porni ny a bugle was blown and the slaves

lined up in of their cebins and each family was issued a

week's "paghing® conslstirg of 44 of meat and ore peck of meal,

ilk and butter were obtained daily from Dr. Laird‘s milk house, which

vas located in Vegetables were obtained from large gardens 
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prayer meetings, which begen at dark on Saturday hight ani con=-

by the older wouen, Fruits Nex
—— | = : | :

until day light. There werc no funerals when a slave alec

orchard,

a. | 0 | ee

death © cured the overseel sppointed a letail to t

and Quty isd. dahen the task wad coupleten the aet:

ficids. There were only two holidays = 4th of July and

He re

4 in grours of te
. On thes s they celebrated Ly dances. The ¢

each group piaced under the 2s of a black mammy, WnO -%4 e
o

-
, 4

aA on ol ~ : 3 iE. «ar = Thaeftki
d1 onVd

ioht and all daV¥. The ual a—lasted ——

field work, These ohil were fed twice dolly,
|

|
ad three nights. The wuslc was rovidad »rincipally by

ee ak EaJ A A hy RY Yo oe wr 3 <i. -

POL OVEr an Opel ilies WARE meal time Co . FR R 4
1% oo aeI ’ » . 3

revisedinstrument made by bending a stick in the

to M"sguat" around the 30%

a

shane ith a strinz and gawirg-on 1t

bow made of the mair of a hor -av'g name and tull,
- Sl1¢y beacause

bin where they werc kept until of July celebr tion included a barbegue, several bes¥es

returned to their parents,

/

auh tered for the ¢CCas 100.

day, The ohizdréen who

=

thair parents + Tr. Lalrd's house ard eaeh ferily miven a reritlon,

months at a ; and sone of them never returned
yng accerding

years of age the ¢ ildren were olagced in the field to Uncle Ruben. He racalled an incident when an oversesr gtarted to

At eighteen or twenty years of age the slaves were
=

Sodship & young negro wouan for not doing hershare of the fisld work.

or Tat h ay dab Xa 3 1 1 i 5 i I ba, f WO nal C i i) e Oo =r SHO Ve Unci Ruben
:

.
3 . 3 : ~ .

|
The woman turned on the overaesr ard chased him out of the field

nan and galegted exch ¢ = the overseer +i1th her hoe, whereupon the overseer resigned, stating that Dr.

23 in & book and gave them agal Laird's slaves were too"aabitious® for him to sanage; the

next worning & new overseer was on the job.

the givil War, Dr. Leird scold horses to the

nd wives, which was agrecable tc the overseer,
14 his

|
Near the close of the wor he even s0ld his

provided th.t he was notified in order to keep his r cord streight.
: :

: —

garriage horses, much 10 KI 3. Laird's sorrow. Uncle Ruben vividly

There were no churches or sohools for the slaves, mhe only
: Lo,

recalls the tiue that General Forrest and his men passed on thelr

form of worship that Uncle Ruben can remember during that tire was 



 

Ruban Laird

churches for the colored people.

1. 2 4 - 2 a
om

Uncle Ruben is the far as he

knows, and is 86 years old.

"0 dots1

x Fle fy - oo " nn [> . de ag

in ursult ol | ener: : 31 y a few qays

=

soldiers arrived they raided the slave quarters ar

troyed «ll the food they could Find, the firchtened slaves’

children hid under the heds nrntil the soldiers hod

on scraps thrown arourd ry ths soldiers,

soldiers bur ned Dr. Laird's

Laird hid in Tcllishstcohie

Aguchter in the basexert

however,

Luird howe. mhere was
:

raid of the Fe

Ruben states that barrels of pe  
mill and crop wade on bread made fro

sould be cbtained until it was grown.

After the war Dr. Laird maQe an ag sanent Wi h his slaves,

who upon being freed took the name of "Laird", to remain on the

plantation and work on shares, Later Uncle Ruben bought the howe

where he now lives. He gtat ad that tha lot of the glaves was a

hapoy one and he believes that they were juatly treated ard

that tiues were better in those days than the time. The

gore feature of the system, as he saw it, was the lack of school and 
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AUNT JENNIE BUTLER.

Au rt Jen ie putler #8 years old was born in Franklin,

Eentucky in 1248, When she was six years old she We.s brought as

a slave to Holdy Springs by Parson Caldwell ( a Presbyterian

Pr.acher) who used to preach at Black Yack Pregbvterian church,

She traveled with thefamilybystage coach on frequent tris
the Minister would make, When she was thirteen years 614, during’

the War she was bound to the Caldwells until ghe was eighteen.

She Was reared with the children of this family a~d slept

in & small trundle bed with one of their children.

When Aunt Jennie was young ghe was a great dancer, ahe

would take the small children into the kitchen and dance with

them, knowing that Parson Caldwell would call her down about

danc iNe

Aunt Jennie was married(like ail fool gals) at twenty

years old to John nutler, who died eight years ago. She is still

living in the s=we house where he carried her forty-seven years

ago. She has four sons now old wen, three of them live near her,

She is only twenty-One years older than her oldest son,

All of their land is included in the district covered

by the Sardis Reservoir. She expects to have to give up and

move whenasked bh the government.

» My white folks who live at Seénatobia wants me to come

and live with them,

Ref: The above was taken froman interview with punt Jennie,
»

PanolaCounty= BB

REMINISCENCE OF JI POLE HIGHTOWER.
— et

The following is fron a clipoing of the

"Scuthern Reporter", date unknown.

"After so much has been written about the town

of Sardisbywhite citizensI thousht T wouldtry togivea
little history of the old time White Southern gentlemen, and as tines

are so faust carring the old time whites and old time colored into

that unknown world, and myself as ore of the old tine slaves, I

thoughtit but right that I should give to the world soue of the

ways of the old tiuwe white men and old time white women, They was

as a £97678) Durgkind to the slaves and only corrected then when

it was needed. rhe slave was treated much better than the present

generation can imagen, It seems that it was the highest ambition

of waster and to teach them to be honest 25d to

manners and I want to say wright here that the class of our race

that are yet living Will not forget the first lesson that manners

and good will carry you father than money, andon the

plantation the white boy and the niger boys would play together,

fight and make up befor going to the house, for if the father and

mother were toldof the fighting both would get the rod. But howls

it now? And when the old time Southern gentlemen andLady would

fix to go to scue iptertanementwe would see the gentlemen with his

frock tail brodecloth coat on and his white lirning busom shirt, they

did not think themselves dress up if they did not have on a frock

tail cout, Such a thing as a white gentlemen going to churchor to 



 

Jim Polk Hightower
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a vadden with a short coat on Was not known with the old time

arichtercrats, a’ d a ood ol 1 Wh ite Lady would have on her sil k

Dress and her Bonnet, and the carriage driver would be dress up and

3 his «¢ ya tar. and that was the way they wanted
jest a3 proud a3 Hw 048 LCA yg a that wes 1 y Y a

hia, to be,

iia)

er ee the WhitsYoung Lady and se as just as vbedient

to Mother and athe a 3 a chiid. qhe would not say a cress word to

them for anythin

5

&n m1 :t say wright here that 1 was raised in

the yard with white peoples and had a sood cha ce to ¥now Someshire

of their ays. I was over twenty years old when l was get free,

never up to that tice did 1 seen a yourg gentlemen walking with a

Young Lady in his shirt sleeves. It would have been an insult to

set family to have done such a things. And when the young gentl men

oame calling on the Young Lody he entered the house with his hat off.

It i% "es at night he would Remain until about teh o'clock and if he

did not leave at that time he knew what was coming next, he would

be toldthat it was bedtime, And the light they would have to be

taller candies and bras: candle sticks.

And when any of the slaves on the Plantation was sick you

sould see the old Mistress goin in the to the house of that

slave to give the medicin, and some of them was as good a Doctor and

gome that are now practisin medicin. |

And I must say that the Mother and Father of the boys that

went out in the Sixtyes was the hz23t veople that thre world will ever

see,

So to the few old boys of the Lost Cause let me say that you

are the sons of some of the nur sg Mothers and Fathers that ever lived,

then I want to say right here that 3 bzlonged to one of the finest

owners that lived in the day of 8lavery, Mr, J. Dp. Hightower and

his little wife thought as much of their slaves if not more than

most of the slave owners, We was alwavs kindly treated, Of one of

the slaves on the farm would get in trouble with the overseer in

and she told him to coue in her room and stay until his Master,

came, that slave would be safer in Miss Delllie's room than he would

be in the hands cof governor® Noel's soldiers in the toan of Rrook=

haven, All the old Hightower slaves that are now Iiven will bear

witness with we what 1 say and &ll of us love the graves of Miss

Dellie and Master John as we call them.

Then in 1€61 came the War between the States and how sad

it is to we just to look back and see such a band of noble young

men just in the prime of 1ife go out to the cruel War, SES of them

never to return home any wore. Yetthe Father and Mother gave them

up freely to go out and fight for waht they thou ht was their wright,

They did not go out for to fight for to hold the nigers in slaves,

for that was not the question when the war commenced, They fousht for

principal becaus that class of men and women that furnished the

Soldiers of the South helt principles above dollars in slaves, and

you get some of the old time white gentlmen that was men before the

war and they will look down on a man that will put money before

principle. We have a few of them still livin that would suffer death

before they would stoop to anything low, I will just give here the

names of afew of them; Capt. S.2, Williamson, Dr, John Wright, W, H,

“theabstence of the Masterandwould goto the houseto the Mistress

 



 

Alexander, de. PF. Lavender, Te r. and Rev. W. H. Eckles,

that Israelite in whom ‘there is no guile, and we have a few others

but l jest neue these few,

Then after the war was over and the noor old South beat

and the camp fever worn out soldier returned, and as.he Some in

sight of home he would look toward home and he would see the black

smoke chimney only remained to point him to the place where once the

Manshum of his Father ard NGTHer ORGS stood, What a cruel War; Then

the poor fellow would start out in nis 1ife without a dollar to try

and build up home again, And during all the years of the war the farm

wa 3 nanaged by the 01d Mistress and the head man anong the slaves.

Not a white wan on the and but few in the Settlement, but

from fifty to one thousand niggers on the Plantation, and I must say

to the credit of them that thers was not an assult committ=d, to my

knowledge during the four vears of the war.

And af. ter the War came the days of Reconstruction ard in

cone the Carpet Bager., Then our political trouble comrense, rhe

Nigers went off with that glass of men that wos jest here for the

loaves and fishes. That made the old slave cwner med because they

wanted the old slave to do well, for they love him, and it made them

mad for the officer seeker to come in and steal the hearts of the slaves

from them. They wantad the nigger to have confidence in him because

they wanted him to do well. He wanted to help them to start ont in

life, but he would get wad with the old nigrer and

would say cross words to him, but the old slave owner was the best friend

that the nigger ever had or ever will have.

&

Jin Polk Hightowar

(4

I will jest herename some of the instance wheresome of

the old Soldiers habe put himself between the old slave that

followed him through the bloody war and death, to save the life

of that falthful servant. Sore years after the Surrender mu old

friend Jin Irbyhave sone trouble inSardis with sorewhite men=

and they not knowing Jim would have shot him but for the timely

arivel of the 01d soldier thut he carried on his buck when wounded

out on soue battie field, He saved the life of Jim but got the Ball

through the top of his hat, and that wes my 0ld rebel friend J. M.

Anderson,

And to still further show how true the oldrebels have been

to the nigger I will jest speak of this little incidence that

hapoened some vears in the Mississippi Legislature when some young

representative of the body a resolutirn in the house to stop

givin pensions to the old megro servants who was in the Southern

Army. The newspapers come out the next day with headlines, "A

Hornets Nest Stirred Up in The House", and every old Soldier in the

house rose uo in his yanhood and put themselves on record ag inst it

and 1 believe that sone of them would have spilt blood before they

would have allowed that bill to have passed. And my old time friend

D.B. Arncld was one of them.

Now the worst thing that could have been done for the

colored people was to put the ballot in thelr hands jset after the

war, The thing that cu:ht to have been done was to have rut in the

Constitution a claus requiring a Education qualification to become

an elector then he would het have come in politics like a rushin mighty 



vindbut as ne becane qualified he would have core ip likea young

ahite wan, he had to have taenty=one years of training beforzs he

cen vots. 1t i8 a fact admitted by the

ag a mass We wcoio not gomnetent to have

and that this South land aoild not have been built up with the

of affairs as they wa: in up to the of 1275 ahd the white

of these gtates saw it and they rose usin thelr manhood and1t

sould have tuken a divine interfearing to have kept them from turning

QVer this Government or tuking control of the States.

In June 1901 aT foun of Sardis and comrunlty WAS czlled

on to mourn the loss of one of the greatest ren that ever lived 1n

the community, Dr. Dave Dunlap. He wes a great medical doctor. He was

kind and gentle in the sick Toowm, He was my family doctor for forty

5 4 2 2
i 0 a

years and when he would come in the sick room of mv family jest his

presnence look like it would do the sick some zood, in fot he 5S the

type of the hightone old Southern The town of Sardis ard

the is better off with his having lived in i+, and 1 hope

that his children will sec to it that his grave 1's kept grees,

I hore this writin may not be ni sunderstood by any member

I think stat if nore of the old time slaves would write

world the true facts in regerd to our relations tc the

wners it would better our conditions. Now let us live,

- i A . 2 - . oy ~ nf a A & Fd $ "

tosether ing } A068 a ng die in the full tr iuvuph ox the Christien ith

a
Hg CN fo 21 4 on

Reference: from an 0ld edition of the Southzrn Reporter,

Sardis, Miss.
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NEGRO COMPOSER.

Pleasant Grove, Panola én July 15, 1900, ard began to

write songs at the age of fourteen years. He has

lay

naver hasn to |

‘8ch ol but ong, however, he has ler ad to read and write ong

ls Vice-presidentofthe MissiemiClub,

Following 1s a song conrosed by him

thank the Lord, 1 thark hi: for ell of mire

thank the Lord, I thank him for all of mine
th nk thelord, 1 thank him for all cf mine
need wy Savior all the time.

shall wear, 1 shull wear the crown;
shallweer, l shall weer the crown;
shall wear, 1 shall wear the aroun;
shall wear the goiden crown,

Let it sound, let the truapet sound;
Let it sourd, let the trumpet sound;
Let it sound.) let the trumpet
Let the ailver truapet sound,

nds
| O £4 3

Nelse Guy, Pleasant Grove,
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Panola County.

So cen years the work has made steady progressin
N PANOLA COUNTY, | |

“Panola County. During the years of depression the knowledge ofLo : -

their first agent in Pamola crafts and arts enabled the rural people to take what they had

12, after close of the World War. This agent and wake what they needed, Kany have learned to live within

Belle Simmons of Holly Springs, Missisasinpi. She. , their means. Panola County led all counties ef the state in

education in the oublic schools cf Marshall County 1934 in placement of Libraries in the schools. She now has

8 in ofthe publicschoolsofthecounty,

bs were organized, through which was In 1935 a certificate of merit was awarded Fanola County

of focds and home méking, | for achieveuwcents in the observance of National Negro Health

wv

sed. Two Rosenwzld buildings | ieek., Health is the subj:ot for the teru of 1936«37 in all

and 30 outsta ding was her schools. Better Health Clubs have been organized in every

work that she was retained for six years, | : | : gohool., Each school and its go unity constitutes a health unit,

3

mer successor, Sallie Green Stafford, the present incume- Panola County has & live County Tcachers Assoolation, and

bent is @& rutive of Punola County. ha was educated in the public 0 County Trustee's Association,

0»

Io 2 irik 5 Co’ dune *t ad by : 13. + 1a ~ un ty Wad © na PF iT at fo hay a 2 LO by er ' 3 S¢ dy LC Qu D Se
han os AP Boman 06 > 3

schools of Pancla County,
lp.

Bi I I § = £1 Tr RT op : ~ i TH "fn "PY 8 rm Ta ~ E37 bk TT - i 3 = — : : A A si : 3 A 5 pe 3 va 3

Mrs. Ophelia H1ll ol New YOXK & gumrer schocls of Hampton Istie These groups organized by the Jeans teacher wore visited and ine

tute, Hewpton, Va, ad Tuskegee MN. D., Institute, Tuskegee, Ala, structed weekly Ly the County Superintendent and Jeansteacher,

At the beginning, howe making ard injustrial work- as
as :

handicraft, manuel trelning zxa the arts were Ihon C lled consti- i ~

Schools of the county are devided into eight grouvs, with a
oe

enter for exch group. These groups hold their meeting after

tuted in a lerge measure the work of « JeansTeacher. — | the Jeans teacher has visited each of these schools. Modern

YeThere were no act rules for a Jeans teacher. She was metheds of teaching are discussed a d demonstrated, illustrative

supposed tc do whatever it was possible for her to do to help her : mwateriels exhibited a~d made, tests given to and contests ertered

people becouse useful citizens. As work progresses the duties of into by punils and contestints for Field Meets acslected at these

the Jeans teacher increasss and mor: are the derands on her time. ~~ School Group meetings.£08 Sr Np

Schools are visited,inspected, work observed, teachers

helped with dsuonstrative teaching, the making or securing of

supplies and teaching material. Race is emvhasized. 



the gounty and

NE 2 a 5 5] x x oo - Gn gs ~~

2g gegnter «LOU Health and axtension

x p ye wy Bo ny] fe £3 a r=} gu i y 3 Pr ogy tu . i “An &

OL - SC A, od oho. 54 bool U4Sa County i 114 Flea FG 21 isi school o> n

1937, funda for whieh is heing contributed by its colored citizens.

Ore nust need have known conditions to 191% to be

able to ap regiate the made in class roo instruction,

perso al

of these  

~

County.

PROMINENT NEGRO

WASH JAMES

There is no more prominent negro in Panola County than

Wash James. He was born in 1263 about eight miles Southwest of

‘Batesville, one oftwelvechildren born toArmstead and Marshall

1 3

James, who were brought here as slaves from Virginia by the rrhy
&F

fanily.

As soon as Wash was old enough to work he started clearing

land in the Tullahatohie River bottom on shares, rinally he was able

to trade for 1000 acres of timbered land in sight of the old place

on which he was born, He cleared up about 500 acres of this tract.

°

It now produces sone of the best orcps in the county. His remaining

acres of wood lands, wostly cut-over, with many glades, affords good

pastures,

Cn this place Wa sh has a 1 gin which foes a good

business ir the fall of the year,as he has a good territcry tc draw

£T0. He alse has a ground-hog saw mill on the place a4 a small

grist mill, He is @ good former and keeps the best tools and 1ft

plements with whichto do his work.

| Wash has seven children ard geve any of them who

wanted to take it the ooportunity for a good education. Those who

did not go away to school were put to work on the nlace. John, the

eldest, finished school at Rust University, Holly Springs, Miss. ne

came home and taught school at yacedonia for several years, then be=

came manager of his futher's mill and gin, Later he went to the 



Delta and became the manager of Matagorda plantation,

near Miss, , owned by Mrs. Hood of New York City. He

died in 1930 and was buried near his old home &t Concord. he

gacond child, Nathaniel, received his education at rougaloo College,

Jackson, lil Sometime after he finished his education the World

War bezan, and he ‘yolunteerad hig sarvices and saw duty over-seas,

When the war closed he went to rogalusa, La,, where he worked for the

‘negro Y. i. C. A, at a lumber mills. He served in this until his

dzath in the soring of 1936. He, too, was buried in the Concord

cemedery. M. F. and his twin sister, Ethel, were educated at Rooker

T. Washington College, Wosh Jr., Sarah and Lillie aent to the little

country school, Concord, near their home. :

The in which Wash lives is mostly vopuleted by

negroes, descendants of the slaves of the Irbys, Living there now

are the Icbys; Stamps, Webbs, Brimms, Coles, wekinneys and dames =

all of whom were at one tiue sla es to femilies by their own vanes.

Though they apecmore or less in a segregated there is

hardly ever open delisnce of the law or any disorder; the few

gages on I roord bei & quickly leaded up and brought to Ratesville

for trial or jails Wash was instrumental in maintaining a good

school and church and is at all a leader of his

ready to do anything in his power to further the interest of that

There is no white man in the county who, having come in con

tact with, and having had business dealings with Wash, will not

gay that he is an honest, straightforward and humble negro.

Sri Ihe
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PANOLA COUNTY

3

ot ™ir, Lindh preen,

§ po bY on - il

other moved to Sk

where3 Sal -iie attVisi] ar a TE - pe

tended 1) ublie scheels, &lso a privite sghool

taught by Ophelia Hill, and suuncr sehools at Aloe a
: Wf a a at ad Sorn A. Hl Col

reat 4 ; 5 vaampton Institute at waupton, Virginia, and Tuskegee Industrial

i 3Institute at ruskeges, Alabana,

Sallie teught in the necro ~ubli| teught in the negro school nola County
—~——

for tienty vear wm tA neti Ps
is y ¥ ee Bn Se She identified hap jelf with al 1 chur ab oan 1 Civie

3k de dd aed dl of

activiticigof the aountv : | “fF 1
ce QO uy ang many oi the State and hal i office in

many of thes.

gaa nregident of 3 . .

as president of the District iissionary Convention

rgenized in North Mississippi, 3eorstary of Bunday 3Chorl Convene

tion for thirtesnyears, dirsctor of Grand Household of RuthOF As

for six years. In 1305 she #z3 elected a seuber of the

B.Y.P.U pocrd at fhicago. In 1906 she was slected SessstadyoF the

sane Board, She was resident of thu Race Developement Nose,

which had for its obiich had for its object, the better bousing feeclilities, more sanitary= Tt 23 Aw FAA s

regard for and suprort of law, andi rage relations im

provement, 



Puncla . oe |

| HISTORICAL R

ATT 4

PANOCLA COUNTY | | ECEMBER 11, 1916

- Bad Td Badin 's gl a AY 4 2 SA & £ % a Lhi)

JOSEPHINE HORTOW
rs followed. Serdis Industrial College was the Gin AULEVYA TERRELL

MATIN DD
We UDE Sa TAL)

: P 4134 Ea Ea : 131% Salli: soa {nia
Toaual oA 143 4i0V sent. in A TAY 3a lie wie ts 1700 4

Sucer ntendent of and Hound sr ior Ape

scholarahi to Huuipton Institute.

BIViSien oF FOLK
Upon her from Hampton ia, she waa

Chairman of Wouen's Connittec for under

lirections of Mrs. Li, of Come, disalssior Olive

Nelson Wes 3°

otwork, Sallie enrolled more prospects for training thin wus BB May 5th, 1883, It is as follows:
- . “ bie pg £94 Shy 4 3 Ay | a 3a 3 son i 3 ’ Nk ¥ FY he 1 + we, 1 5 Fo £

reported by any other worker. Shs nade speeches in MSAri) Vv | In Courtland on Tuesdey May, 198% the

“o fete |

SOUEEY IW INF =e Si) E900 WOT in Fourth kibert BEivey = —chtefly for the mmusenent

Wien Ihe war was ov er 3h was placed in harge of pla 73 r= & number

of negro soldiers and sallors in county,

at un Interracial Conference in Jackson, Sallie

sas one of only two negro speakers on progrum. Sellie tukes

ride in the

of ataste , Bishop Green, “rot, Woodruff's school,

{ i
atte ded by th grit] y Bnd lak ] oComo. | 11 att 4 +03} +t and led by a youth bear & banner of

I 8 i i) 3 a. on p of gia # "i % py a 4 3 i of 5 4 i " 4 a gx y = % : 3She received appointment ag Jeans Tzacher in October flowers and evergreens wes the first act on the day's

was sent to Lowdmes County, with headquartars at Columbus, This hap vy youthful b nd marched into & deeply~-shaded grove in

Was moved to Montgomery County in 1971 and to Panola County in 1924, the eastern part of town, which had bee

a} ; (yp og WE "a i a on he Oo |: In 1924, Sallie Or:en was married to Rev. Womer i, the coronation ceremoniee The Queen's thro e was ornamented

Stafford who dived only four vears. floral and evergreen wreaths and arches tastefully combined and

Sallie Green Stafford is doing good work among her

people. a LeRef: Sallie Green Stafford, Sardis, Miss. Ly, de. Aleficly defer" 
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artistically

footing near

the coronation

iiss Valllie Vance

thepop

Misses Eula

as Maids of Honor

the throne made 4

and friendly feelin

ful 1¥Y; P

purity, <

OJ

Of ali th =

Of all the bright ne

The maddest, merriest

for I'm to be Queen o!

I'm to be Queen o' the

"Rev. W.C0. Lattimore then delivel

showing

ous 1 ha t

and even huuorous.

an i yy n les
truths and Halli, ho orable pri clip

youthful audience how the great battle of 1Hy

and aon, and how exesllent 1nany vocation
. [Lig dy 3

- green treca, generally voici:

Assignment #6

ris particularly. ilupresses us; he sald

2h 3professors had told him thet "twelve hours

~ "The pignigwas next on the prog
“4

i

Raunt

ay ¥5 -I JL i8
a 3 pr } 4 ais ad :

IC AONE 11iNe 01 TO3Yy
> i

WE3nNOwWy spreads was thick. y dotted with
=

li to allure the uost oritical tagte, Indeed, it

us choice viands

¥

o-

snemed

Joy no 3 de To in
£32 SA 3 pea 23 ER G2 % 3 a
S v— y awe eh at ; £11 of CVO whivslcal appetite had ban anticipated

and supplied, Ther: wa or were courteous

and orderly. The crowd was a BW An 5% PN Av ts pa 3 ow 4 vi ~

rege enough to make it an ccgasion

at once enjoyable and memorable. If one wishes to see the proverbial .
sociability and hos itallity of +h ea good meonle of Courtland illustrate

ed in the highest degree, she or ha should attend one of their public

dinners. ,

As there was on May=-day, 80 there is always plenty of and they 3» .

best old to spare. As onewould glance downthe long line, seeking

the contrast n which an artistic eye delights, his fancy would be

Ta
- RN Ne

1 :

mt ruzzlied, and his appetite swayed this

Ww @y aX ad t ei t 3 h lc al a t h Br Coq

pleased his eye for the ax

BAfter the feast those nrea uwnt broke up into particge-

gomée go ng howe, others strolling, and sone resting beneath the

ng soft and airy nothings, while fair ones

listened, now coyly and iuplusively. Dr. Z,P, Weaver arroused us from

our day dr.ams by sending fhemthe platform an expressing thanks for

the good appetites s0 generously displayed, He seemed to be feeling

good, though se have an idea that Doctorsfeel their best when peorle 



  

Assignmen
t #6

#ho were

oO wear: with theday's doings to agéin go out=-a nroh ibition

\

whibh . - a :
CULE DY Rey : H, Gambrell 3 401 the Chur! and the be a Re

5

ty

r U. A.Richards, Mi earnestly

and untold evil effects of the trafic in

RE oy 4 = 7 Th A ~~ wv 2 nam ~~ hu mt i we
SURE gated t adoption Of 1 ho 3@ remedial measures so

hy

advocates of prohibition. The Reverand gentleventsg

defer

joer Richards was a brilliant

ronounced it by far the most

satisfactory and © cessful give n Courtland, The young ladies,

arrayed 1 the varied, f itiess and bewildering stumes that ever

ly and irresistably

i, that the vou

sniong tha | char 18d and

ter every depth of proper pl assure Bad

een sounded by the devotees of the giddy god, the masic grew Ar eamy

the dancers drowsy, the thoughts and footsteps of all turning to the

restful cquforts and delights of the home cirgle-==the holiest teuple

of all hearts pure and true,

Reference:
Issue of Southern Reporter: MY, owe wn

{ | il nw,

& music teacher the agcomplish

foruerly liiss Carris Cox of 



busily engaged, euch carryl

part, to soue favored young man, inviting t

coupany for a "Leap Year" entertainment at

cular night, These valued missives were dispatched by the fair maids

and each was accepted withmuch avidity. Fully determined on making

i >

3
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this event a sugges,

£5& i 3 . —h 7% . - 8 - do Dom soul ood

of the renouneéd Gross Broth gre! bar

h the

and arranged in the lower

a beautiful waltz, and eech

ied around over the smooth floor, for-

oa?
a ‘all things, (save thc pleasure of the hour) until the reverie

wos interrupted by & clash with another sounls, orthe of

cane the guadril lie, polka, racquet,

3
*iy carried out, and apparent. ¥

much enoved, n only by those partioclpating in the negzes of the

dange, but others as well, until the sarly hours of the morning.

All were profuse in their thanks to Mrs, Lombard, who was

proprietress of the hotel at that time, for her kindness to

young people of Sardis in surrendering the use of

The following list ingludes some of the participants and

what they wores/

LE | . ah
* a i ,

Mrs. A,L.Farthing = White nun's veiling, ewbroidered satin front

and with /pearls; diamonds,

Mrs, Lomwb:rd » blagk cushmere 



Assign

a roy Fi TY 3$3 shm he

. :
Vey a? Fe i a :a ii Lavend vy ™ at:

robgoo
d - 01d

dt

vat; powdered hair,

i.811k cravut

Orville Harrison

Will Curliton New collar and cuffs;

its, Prince Albert coat, cut low

Neeley English - street costume of

flowers, : 4 Arthur Ellis= velvet co cordurc
el

4 wy vid +h leekMiss Magpie Ruffin - ora n's veliing | Jim Smith = block ccshmer:,

-~

Sa PPA. - ai . oailiwng i Vor erguacn ~ suit of bucks
Miss Rosa Ruffin = orsam nun's veiling | i n Fergusc ialking a buck skin.

is anid whita ws vel line Others pr nt were Messers W.m,Mi 88 Heyw LOW sl } | i Ld tS Lal wd ds oh LH
i ;

Ni aa t's. fais dor trisnd nd Corter, Will and Wray Lester, Joe McCormick and Joe WynnMiss Mattie Graves “IK hell val] EE ie
M3 Ora Carl? ip sen} 4 213s tvinnt and velva vatur:l flewara | Fanning Sledge, Robert Taylor, Wallace Wesson, and Johnwl = 3 , $a J A 5 e L413 (5 EE ead oi 4 } ‘ be & wh 4 VW Wl 1 rN er -

»

iiss Blanche Pepper green plush ard satiny diamonds and natur: Couo; Will Dugger, Blount Irby, Earnest Wilbourn, Ralph MeCracken
flowers. Will Blann, Edwin Boothe, and Sam

Miss Julia Harrison - brown moire and satin, Notes

Miss Lightie Dandridge - red moire; natural flowers, Frow files ofSouthern Reporter, and old citizens
Sardis, Miss.Miss Land Edmunds = red tricot. | | | 
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wailOl

wagon, eowe with thelr

glee, To the youngdters this

4

Panola County

rToccupied by

Wad COLD lated ha : and a irls 2athar ed for a 300i

39 t h > y had 7 0% 8 ¢ a i One anot er 3in ce the ve “= Hh & f OFCa

3 0'glock sousof the men had brought fish to be

nerf. Soon the men and women had plenty of fish cooked

3

r meal. The fish was cooked over the open fire 1n

e coffee was boiled in large cars, Not only did they

but theyhad the baskets cf food that was prepared at
f |

hous, About two hours was spent in eating and talking,

Later in the afternoon the men went baek to the river and

£5 ey dy = Tal ou N 1 3. 8 ~~ 5 “; po vs Te PEE wg - 4 : ny 2 a.

Calg ht bole * L180, ng ni 1 iran play ad many ga wes as Worn er ir +h e

/

/

‘

After supper was finished that ntght a nlace wos cleared and
f

sawdust out gh the ground, reudy for jancing. As sorn as the vounger

children wéte out to ed, the mother joined in the Anges. rhe music

was furnished by two young men, Who knew nothing of any instrument

except a gated ond violin. The dancing continueduntil 3 o'clock in

the soning’: hogs that did not take in the dance were RESPIR)

holding KangarooCourt. was veryinteresting, especially to the

erowd sittingaround listening in.
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structure abo:
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oor was used for a country

Masonic Hall,

ladies

the food. Long

0g present for the OCCA B810N, NE

tw in the atereroow down stairs. The dry goods and

eS, woved to the front of the building in order that

nave plenty of room for the neorle to eat. Chairs and

»
None Weld Xo aid CO 8 ON 3132 the al i 8 of the HASON1C H al

spectators, Beautiful chrysanthemums and fall

decorcticng,

oBy eigh

the {cod for asunne 3Ty soon the delicious Wa S

tat es that were coversd with white n each tarle wasFad

a vase of flowers At another table two beautiful young woren presided

to servegofice ‘nonage and ounch. Older somen

in serving their plates, ne tables were filled with

By nine o'clock &ll the people
dy 0 dhe 3 oy 2 % & ne e i yp " ra ® 2 ; . i . 2 | + | |

of 4 arrived. Some of the visitors c ue early in the morning as they:

: | a ey £3 33 51 } at m unit i 28 are : 7 : : : :ings, Terza, and Mt. Olive oon traveld@d in wagons and buggies, The people gathered in the dining
a nld Sorinepert store and wasonic hall was ths largest a ndThe old Springport a roow and arched arcund the tables serving their vlates as we would in

his time | |{ 14 in ommunity suiteble for the occasion. At this . |
building in the communitysu & cafeteria today. The people not only enjoved the food but the

: : i " A nea fb In 1 : and fe Na 1 |

the building was owned by Messrs, William Archib 1d and Edd Velms, 
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neg SQuelc | bi

waltz
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interruptions
sere when

. 3 A : « #higkey

room for food and ATinks. No

this TH he ladies

allowzd at +his time. Th 1

Cg an 4

throughout the night, Ofte
ee ig dle 34

= eam ed aa large os this

garve anothcT crowdas large
Er

and enjoyed imuensely, not on

a8 well until the garly

All were very thankful to Messrs.

3 of the fop their kindness to

were roprietors Ci LRG

nd thei
They

Springport and their

B fC neir beautiful 3ic.

and Tom Estes for their bea

Foster Dugger, John and Tom B31
ed © |

Wi ha t
+he rarticipants and

fol. ing 1. ingludes 80mC of
The following id t udes 3

Wores

MY Sa John Slate,

rilt trimmings

John Conner,

:
natural flowers

EL Get ba Bd

Mae Hudson = grean nl

oh A wy 4 © a Ti! gatin.

Garner Boanland, Oxford = wrown moire and 8

- colored satin.
Sadie Slate, Oxford = Jrosg solo
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Mrs. L. S. Matthews, water Valley - red velvet,

La

Miss Kate Dettor, Oxford - blue tricot.

Mrs, W.S. Archibald, Butesville = brown albatrdss.

Miss Carrie Dettor, Oxford - black gatin,=

Dr. Beunland =~ cottonade trousers, Prince Albert coat,

ur. Dove Harmon, Batesville - Broadcloth suit,

of
Mr. Bob Sullivdn = jeans suit

Mr. Winterton = Batesville

Mr. George Eley - Sardis

Mr. Jim Slate - Oxford

Mr. Sandy quith Cold Springs.

Others present were Messers, Edwin Archibald, Charlie Dettor,

Sr., W.W, Woods, L, lM, Thompson, Charley Eley, G. L, Vick,W, Partee,

Foster Dugger, 0. P, Jackson, Pink Harmon, A.S. Hudson, P, L,

Petrsa, Jeff Jones, J. T.Tidwell, M, F, Landruff, and D.C. Goleman,

Information given by: —— i

| Charlie S, Dettor, Sr. Sardis, Miss, R#3
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membership

is allowed

club is to

The

Carrierat high a number of sportsmen of

To start the preserve Mr. Corrier donated to the glub

of land on which he held hunting privileges, This 1c
oe

Ss

delta scction about fifteen miles Southwest of Sardis and

principally cut over tiwber land, -As org.nized the club was

agovernedby a president, seretary-#reasur-r and a board of directors,

consisting of one wember fromeach Beat, The

N, F. West of Sardis, who his been ri:=elected each

of Botesville was the first Seoretary-trzasurer, C,

Sardis is the present 8ecretery-¥reasurer,

governing board are elected by db:

Each member of the

priviledge of hunting squirrel and

The funds thua obtained are used

the preserve during ope

the olub., Twelve squirrel or quail per day ne deer and one

turkey per season are the bag During 1935 huntingprivi-

leges were obtained on joining 15,000 aores. The preserve thus.

apyestablished furnishes souwe of the best hunting to be found in
<
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Mississippi,

out obtaini

. DEATHS.

J

. r x .

when & person dies the body is always carried into

and from any house feet first, They are buried with their fe: t

tc the Bast and their headsto the West. Flowers are sent by

close friends and relatives,

STITT
BIRT H ®

in the birth of children in home.

"First a son and thena daughter

And the Troublés follow after,

_But first a daughter , than a son

And the world is well begun"

Relativ¢s and close friends of a new born baby usually

bring gifts on thefirst visit to
i

MARRIAGES

If married on: 
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and enjoyed by us as much as by the originators, Panola Countailns

are no exccption €¢ following are a few supe 8 of these

throw a

| do at it again, If you do the
ks IT Tr 1 01 i ¥ iy 11 i: Lo VA Ld hd “wV Sut J “sl X . 2 4 :

kakhk Fhe

married | | .
; : 3 a ie m = WW 7) 3 Ti bg ww i + | On Y i + be 4 ™wYr T + 1 Tr oh sacur ad Ts Vv

married in gray, you will BO ca sh OK |
: » : % po co i O luck.

“+ a ahamad Af +*the fellow ; kkk beg hd

marr-ed ir sl low ou'll be ashamed of the fellow, Ree

married in screen you'll he ashamed to be seen, Sneeze before breakicst and you will have company ¢&a

If worried inblack, you'll wish yourself back. | next meal,
Fr REX FRR XR

Learned in childhood by QuperviscT.
| | Plage hénd on a tres in which a katy-dld is singing and

® it will stcp.Bos

If you turn the sult over,pick upr a inch and toss itSao §

over your laft al der to bring good luck
4

——~ uy fi >

If a stick pops behind you at night look over your right

; 3 uid el { vou look ver vour lef 1 will see a ha "There ia & rept shoulder, If you loc over your left you will see a "hant

- . - : nar ann 4 >» nntine thig I: wt kg hk te kok kp ®
the gene Cl L kh Xo Natur: lly Vile PET S01 aft “le nen i oo t 13 1

\

time to time will under the right conditions, start looking 10T | Fk If you find an old horse shoe pick it up, spit on it, make

ES

: . x 4 STITT 8) 14 +4 +4 ny 1 a 2 3 1 A‘ < iY i 5 & ET

the inevitable conclusion, So supersitition is bred Irom a WO a whiBhand throw it over the left shoulder, Don't look back,

careful observation oi repetitions = maybe not on our -part, ‘bul Good luck will follow,

of our forefathersto be handed down from generationto
a 
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iancers. @n tis way those who Ads ay the fiddler, in
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city council for assistance,

"5 TH ro2
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revived to

OX thei ab

The young iadi e:

ef fort to finish the

the mother or hostess. If there are n the home they serve

: . . 133% aed whe Bora be dishes cther than the main dish from
of the quilt, ana some ong plats tl © A WHO LI oF :

cat runs out by will be he Pima bride the Ta: : : On very forual occasions
“i ii A i bog O ii | LJ a uy & J wr -r a . \ La an ot ™ Ww 3

the servunts in such style er manner as mayAd SNe

hostess, 
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head=covaerings

bonnet with &
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igh crowns whieh were

coration

 . : = Ee 3 : wn > wo % fy 6 4 my " $ h i VY

- 3 - na «4 bs : th: hole So 52ee i i 41

neriod {12 30-124) gcootume again essed _-
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Republic e skirts were gradua.
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5
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w son i Ad ot be -
under the ¢ pnpire 50-1470) they became very full

full, were ma > .
| bell=ghaped, hay were I; made uy

bodices were still close-fitting —4
%

at the shoulders, The

undcrpetticoats, but the
noint at

" wt 8 a " & 5 ia 3 is y ff
ally, 1: Bi0Owly, & Tevlival O

4

wear BT Wei CQ

lines, horsehair,

to the
3

- . a 2% wh. th 2 adn ci ie bx um pp tmp - aa + wm E22 wa a he , - mi fe a
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i i SLA we 0 hs
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adopt erinolines co tinued to wear the flounced

starched petticoats to secure the dealred effect.

way :

shoulder decorat. 



An early Custom

religious services

several weeks,

and nig

ing, and roundtoble AisCussicns

vile 01 the first comp grounds stablished

It was located at Bruckner Springs. A huge arbor,ortaberna
|
|

4constructed, All sides wore open and the tor covered with

Crude g8ectls were nude of hewn Cabins were uilt by
dividual fanily, hese were meade of logs ard Were very orude,

on

The spring was ad 2a! 5£0Ve and furnished and abunde
ant supply of pure, fresh wot 'e camp fiach individual brought
his orovisions

o * [El 3 expense attached to the
a&daptions of ic 1egeribed above re g2ems 1: 1e an Camp except lights for the arbor,outline covering th period |

He tine was wasted, When not in active sessions, the members«

Information from: 
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ee the Association
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the Association are vrinted sach

son = ix ay #8 3a A ou:nts Days; Home Comings; Easter

chbasrved inthis county.

movement.

D r otracte
a

Inforustion frou | .. 8 PANOLA COUNTY LIVESTOCK AND HORSE SHOW,

attract much attentidn in

1

Quarterly Conference is hsld by thelethodist OY PSO BL middle South ia the annucl Panola County Livestock and Horse

Sardis for the past two va2ars under

County Livestock Association, Two days

ia now devoted to this show--one day being devoted to the display

of cattle and the second day devoted to an exhibition of horses

and mules,

i

The herds sheen this year consisted of somé of the bes in
+

North Mississippi. The more prominent out of the County herds were

. oo "a a a 3 wr Oe ~ PF apanpe {i 3 1 311 11 y =0 - : TT a fa - . . a : : . |

the Church Station the Quarterly the State College Angus «nd the Gayosa Guernsey herd, These exhibl-

tors have won many honors with these herds in Mid-South show rings.

Auong souc of the local exhibitors were T.C., Potts, Crenshaw, J. Q.

Weat, Sardis, Harmon Brothers, Batesville and manyothers, who

Agsocliction OF ;
LL ite ima Vear.usuall contributed to the show, The quality of these exhibits should earn

Baptist Church in the county 0 Uv Lui :
n ani & hireh

Delegates are chosen by ch church and & church 
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At the Church Station narterlv Conference 1

3 1 11e 1 gre

at a night session. Church minutes are

cpus cd pry
Agsociatil

i

ET

Baptist CRurch in the county C $8 Yr

such ghurch and &
Delegates are chosen by

ntatlive

tam
yr fh

ar,usually in October,

church letter is sent

County | a ‘Assignment £6

theAssociation ivi

Llnancial, splritual

rator, elected

Association Clerk is elected

Association are printed each

en's Days; Hone Comings; Easter and phristmas

gervices are chserved in this county.

PANOLA COUNTY LIVESTOCK AND HORSE SHOW,5

1inz to attract much attentidn in

the middle Jou annul Panola County Livestock and Horse

Show, which hea been held 2% Sardis Tor ths past two yzars under

the ausplces of the Panola County Livestock Agasociation, Two days

is now devoted to this show=-- one day being devoted to the display

of cattle ond the second day devoted to en exhibition of horses

and ules, | :

The herds sheen this year consisted of somd of the best in

North Mississippi. The more prominent out of the County herds were

the State College Angus and the Gayosa herd, These exhibi~-

tors have aon many honors with these herds in Mid-South show rings,

whe

Aucng sou¢ of the local exhibitors were T.C, Potts, Crenshaw, J. Q.

West, Sardis, Harmon Brothers, Batesville and many others, whe

contributed te theshow, The quality of these exhibits should earn 
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provided for all events, The
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5The dance affords a place for
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Be’ WoThe ir, Vern H, Youngblood of Indiana,
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show is throughout

and ragsine better live and shew stock as well 
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Springs

> 1 en y by Peoi the-uncharted spaces —

oy2 sl. A 3 .
CL Whligh spring there

galing »orop:rties., It

secure release

might then or thereafter affect him,

gallant he of ¢ young tribesman, in which hode love

Old Rhodes! house, ne: Heotovhia; they found an emouvition and inlimited for hia ol x Wim Bn 13°mite 0 : 0 Nim and told him to depart

in the

eastward on a guest for
which would alleviate t hafA a

S GOLD."

éwalting his wortel destiny, The and lordly redman rode his

Hiram Hudson, great-hearted steed throuch myriad planes and countless hills

of unsettled terrainduring mony reeks of wearisome travel, but eagh

day closed on many hours of fruitless search, Despair entered the 
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THE OLD MATHIS HOMis

there exists an authenticated loccl legen

activities and eerie Ye havior
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Mathis left as sole heir to the home his sc » Sid ney,

3 80 depr:asing to his
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into the state of 7T

Wissome years after; althouzh no Mathis has since 1885 
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ni ht when the stalked the funercl bier, lt is helieved by

departed snirit of GCeorce ‘Mathis was even then

the animal, and that thereafter his spirit h
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numerous visit tions

by the Honorable Felix Nelson, of Pope

a o. y .
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purring ryvthmically in anether "When Sidney Mathis noved to Texus in 1284 or 1lEEH, he

home and plantation over to a friend and former neighbor, Mr, Ben
24 wt

animal to

nothingness before the 3 of the several ie

Later, in the cold light of day, the wat receding ~~ Julie, lived there until in 18° Ben and his wife are dead now, and

I believe Julie is no longer living, but Charlie 1s now living at
a

night were rather inclined to view the nocturnal appearances of the
fees art 
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event is climaxed with a shew f the best gaited and harness

ed horses in the iouthes This ghov t— = mamouth parades

winners of allETsnd the participants of the galte

rness classes make up the parade whieh creates much interest.

ention in she Ws [he ¢forent classes concist of both ~anola County participents and

rioree "how hich
: i - |

Horss
onen events ollowed by sweepstakes ior all winners, overal classes

rae : } 18 a 515 Cc co i
5 8 $n 2 | : 4

ander the auspi : are‘held for children. Much time and imerest 1s clive: this class/

ma dave 18 ROW Gl 1 : a - ees i we

TWO Gal: 48 AM ; The nein feature of this years show was the eeoine hurdlingclass=

£3 n} 1 4 CHL Ld it A
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; 36, The horses vere furnished by Mrs Verne He vouncblood of Indiana,

*ff and nual | i ta iim dvi A wd op

hibition o= BYES dss Ve of Texas rode 1! ¢ hurdling contezt with lr. Younge

1 .+ad Af sone 0f the DES ws he in Auer RTE a daa mal B

A
bloods The racing was dene by Te Youngblood and puffalo Bill"

 using his horsess The winners of Tiretplace inthis show,in addition

to blue ribbons end gash prizes, are also awarded a sliver loving cupe

This tvo dey show 1s creating great interest throushout ranola

gome of the local exhibltors were pL Potts, Crenshaw Te § i | 1 County in Eeunaretsing of better live ‘end show stock as well

rdf . Brothers, pet esville and many hers, "ho contribute 2 Penola county as a cattle rei:ing sections Nothing =

to the choWe The quality of these © hibits shouldgarh Tor Feho gy is left undone, nor ony expense sparcd by the Pe ola Tivestock

county the title "gattle oucen of Nis:issippi®. IB ad ition to ns sssociation to put these shows over in a big vay. A free picture

cnttle exhibits there were shown hishly bred penc of sheep "nd ROSS show is held in the afternoon of the First day It is instructive

the exhibitsoffered the 4-1 Clu merbers. vere slso of 8 high types and interesting. A fox hunt is given the fir5% nisht with from

The morning of th: second Any, 2lst, 1950, 15 © yen over oo rity to cne hundred dogs in the race, There 18, : 180; a dance

to 8 display festurine bvrecding and wOrK stocks asses Of | held in the school gym. The show ring 1a a complete cirele of

onch boing shove Attractive cash prizes as tos Bb Ys | seats seating sbout 10,000 pw ple. The occassion is looked forward

tothe winnerse
| to throuchout the yetrs

] i no ¢ proodk work ok .the TWO GG |

wollowing the showing ol vreo workstock
All announcements are made throurh a loud speaker system

which is, also, used to provide entertainment during the show,

Competent and efficient judges are provided for all eventss The 
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2. LOCAL LEGENDS:
 

 
 

 
 
THE GHOST AT THE OLD MATHIS HOME:
 

 
 

In south Panola county there exists an authenticated

local legend that regountsa mystic story of weird activi-

ties and eerie behavior by a disembodied visitant known to

appear in the old Mathis home, on the plantation similarly

named, two miles

_ Unusual phases and uncanny angles associated with this loc~

al folk tale comprise a legend of fascinating interest and

of rare authenticity; confirmation of this tale is proffer=-

ed by persons of high repute and stern veracity, living in

the area, each of whom attests to the verity of the legend

because of the unequivocal evidence known to each, and now

accepted by the austerely logicalmind of each which previ-

ously had scoffed at similar tales vithout personal angles.

During eachof many successive generations a Mathis family 
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occupled the ante-bellum home on the old Mathis homesteaded

plantation until the date of the year 1884-1880.

The death in that year of George Mathis left as sole heir

to the home his son, Sidney, who, however, found the dankly

dreary and uncanny atmosphere of the house so depressing to

nis exuberant spirits ce to cause him to move his household

“intothe state of Texas, wherehe died some years after; al=

| though no Mathis has since 18685 inhabited the housem it yet

{8 known locally by the of the original, and doubt~

Tess,pioneer owner.  Reputedly,that George Mathis was

a very wicked and ungodly man, who gained much disrepute in

the county because of his extreme cruelty to his humble and

faithful slaves, Immediately after his death the ghost-

ly visitant appeared 0 inhabitants of the Mathis home, and

local folk beleived that the restless and viclous spirit of

the former owner of the home was thus engaged in the unholy

practice of pedeviling the occupants of that house in which

nis earthly existence had been experienced. And, previ-

ous to the death of George Mathis, no tale of ghostly visit-

ations had ever been known to exist,

The first of the weird happenings included in the legendary

tale occurred on the night when the mortal body of the dead

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES:
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Mathis awaited burial, to the traditional howling of

: the dogs belonging to the family were added such eerie inoci~

dents as the appearance in the roon, wherein the corpse lay

attendedby relatives and friends inobservance of a custom

of past centuries, of a mammoth black oat which She

coffin, and purred loudly in a eacophony -of sound; when ‘is By

watchersmade a concerted move to drive the animal from tie

corpse, the cat dissolved instantly and completely into the

atmospheric void within the room; but, when was a=

gain established in the room, the sleek black cat suddenly,

_ and uncannily, became visible again beside the bier, mewing

mournfully in one moment and purring rythmically in another;

again, a hostile movemont caused the animal to msrge swift-

iy into nothingness before the startled eyes of the several

watchers; this cycle ofconduct was continued by the envisi-

oned animal and the fearful throughout the night.

later, in the eold light of day, the watchers of the preced~

lng night were rather inelined to view the nocturnal appear-

ances of the black cat as delusions or sans

ed by emotional strain and the influence of a superstitious

beleif, often heard repeated, that cats are drawn inexorab=

ly to any human corpse lyingwithin sufficient proximity to 
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permit the animal to recognize the presence of Death, An

amazing series of inexplicable avents and manifestations 0C=

curred later and S555 a upon which was builded

“thelegend of an unearthly visitant to the Mathis home, and

then the appearance of the black cat at the funeral bier of

George Mathis was deemed significant as {indicative of an af-

finity between the spirit of George Mathis and the abnormal

and weird, as exemplified by animal conduct. Inasmuch as

the existence of the Mathis house ghostly visitant definite~-

ly dates from that memorable night a black cat stalked by a

funeral bier, it 1s beleived that the spirit of George Math-

is even then occupled the body of the cat, end has thereafi~

er haunted nis former home, but not in visible form; and, a

specific and invariable manifestation of the ghostly visivas

tions simulates a habit of the dead man during life, hereby

strengthening sredence in the verity of vhe theory of identi~-

ty of the ghostly visitant as named above.

The material, and visible, evidence of numerous visitations

of the eerie spirit which haunted the Mathis house has been

viewed by the Honorable Felix Nelson, of Pope, during child-

hood when he was a guest of relatives then living in that a=-

bode. Mr. Nelson states, "When Sidney Mathis moved into
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Texas in 1884 or 1885, he turned his home and plantation ov=

er to a friend and former neighbor, Mr. Ben Hentz, a cousin

of1nine. Ben, his wife, and two children, Charlie, and

Julie, lived there until 1890; Ben and his wife are dead by

now, and I beleive Julie is no longer living, but Charlie

is now living in Bureks. When I was a young man nearly

twenty years oid, I often visited ny cousins in that old a=

this house, and when first I heard the legend of the visita~-

tions of some disembodied spirit, beleived to be that of Hr,

George Mathis, Iscoffed at the thought, and defied my rela=-

tives to show me any tangible evidence in support of the ab=-

surd tale. But, soon I no longer derided the tale, for

the visual and auditory evidence of my own senses was indis-

putable, aven though then, as now, ny unbiased, coldly logi=

cal conseious nind cen proffer no salentifio explanation of

the phenomena that I witnessed. And though my mindre-

Jeots the general theory of ghostly visitations, by spirits

from the nether sphere, I must accept as material facts the

perceptions of my own physical senses.

"The story states that after the mortal body of George Math=-

is was buried, old Uncle Jake, former slave tothet Mathis

family and who had remained voluntarily as a family servant, 
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for he had found in freedom nothing but economic insecurity,

“a op 3 »

annroached Sidney Mathis on the day following the burial of

v aas 1m pp Yad gn fe

Georce Mathis, end with a look of awesome fear on his lace,

he asked in a tremulous voice, 'llahssh S14, doan't you heah

George callin' you?! And, Sidney Mathis had, in=

deed, heard the voice of his father calling hls name repeat-~

analy, but Sidney dared not beleivethat his dead father had

the occult power to communicate with the living, and his re=

ply to Uncle Take wes evasive. But, we all thought the

fear of repetition of that ogeurrence, and of the black cat

© D180 caused SidneyMathls to move 0 Texas in that same

year, from which slate he neever returned here.

"Then, after Cousin Ben Hentz moved into the Mathis home in

1885, there bepcan the real visitations of the ethereal spire

1% later known as the Mathis ghost. Goussin Ben's family

Strat received the attentions of the eeri o visitant, and no

specific time of day or night was no%sed as preferred by the

ghost, for the visitations occurred in the daytime quite as

often as at night, although the evening manifestations were

observed by more persons numerically, on each occasion, for

the entire family was gathered in the home each evening dur-

ing those days when no cars stood awaiting the whim to drive
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tri young or old. The first eerie incident that Cousin

Ben noted was uncanny behavior byhis dogs one evening aft-

er dusk deseended; the dogs aroused abruptly from very deep

slumber by some unseen agentevinced intense alarm and agi-
 

tation; the actions of the angry animals indicated their ef=

forts to prevent some formless visitant entering the house;

and, suddenly the dogs swerved in unison around a corner ofi

the house, and ran frantically away into the fields and the

pastures in the purposeful manner of animals chasing a defi=~

nite and known object, After several hours, oftentimes,

the dogs returned Trem the chase in an exhausted state, with

sweat dripping from their bodies and hair, and with a baffl~

ed look in their eyes as though their quarry had eluded them.

"And then, when the dogs were not aroused, those of the fam=-

ilyYlhouse would suddenly hear the clank=

ing of the chains which fastened the front doors, as though

someone were attempting to enter the house; but when a door

was opened, no person or ereature was vislble; yet the

et would begin again as quicklyas the door was oYosed, and

after Cousin Ben removed the chains, and placed‘ heavy bolts

on the doorsinstead, a knocking and scratching was clearly

audible before each visitation, and sounded exactly like 
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upon the return of the family from an absence from home, as

invariable ott Elude Yi 3% V2 i well as after temporary absence from a bedroom.

. oxwut orl I +s Aan
tar in the house, started toward the

| | "Very often, persons in the county expressed disbeleif, and
as as that person turned hack from : a. |

 

derisive amusement directed at those who did beled:
* » oe we 1 J ra,

hd oh : ) ele v

anea reached the door nromptly alt ay Maarine the ra titling of

1 : i ”

thechains before thelr removal, one nicht sec the swinging -

wi | Lo Cd wg variably invited the skeptics tobe his guests until a visi-
of the chains le ft in motion by a gh ost EB, Nana . And g UAV tatt : : ;

5 | | ation occurred; several accepted, and one lady, whose nameose n
times the doors were found unaccountably open, although all | Ys. . e

I cannot now recall, was a zuest the| 2 i Ally g are onoe while I was vis-
had heen securely fastened bdreviously, and none of the fani- ou | i

| iting there; without exception, an eerie visitation laft un-
ly had disturbed their bolts. | :

= | canny visual evidenceduring the stay of each jeerinzzuest,

"But, the most frequant and most weird manifestation of the os | who thereafter wers never known to scoff at the Mathis zhost.

visitation of the ghost, was that of the mussed beds, which
"In 1890, Cousin Ben Hentz moved from the Mat: anc“3 ; - MVE NMC irom © 1i8 house

sgourred in such uncanny manner, and at the most improbable
186, a

times Oftentimes, a member of the household would en=- 2 Nr John Smith now lives there; he states that the visite
8 VALE 5 3 ats SAN ve to by -

ter a room that had been unoccupiedduring the hour immedi- 2%ions yet occur, bus at lengthy intervals, Doubt-

ately past, and orld £1nd sha/bedin that room had disord= 135% S009 Slaply Gauss n RENTS exists to explainthe man-

ered bed 1inen and tumbled pillows, just as though some one 1festations, but I do know that the phenomena occurred in a

had lain down across the bed after it had been made up that Seemingly occult manner.”

morning, and had failed to smooth the covers or pillows; an UPERVISOR Re N, PRICE,
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imprint of a head could be seen plainly on the pillows; and

bolted doors and locked windows were ineffective barriers a= | The POLATyore of Pope, a Colonsl on the staff:
of Governor 8, and a former state legislator.

gainst such visitations. The disordered beds were found B Mrs. Carl McCurdy, of Pope, daughter of Mr, Nolen. and now
~ county supervisor for WPA Professional Writers Project.

Mr. John Smith, the present resident of the old Mathis home. 
habitual ghostly visitant to theMathis home; Cousin Ben in=
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SUPERSTITIONS

The groom must not see the bride in her wedding gown before

the ceremony, OT they will have an unhappy married life,

skSe OK

If ae wants to have a successful marriage, she must

wear at herweddingsomething
old, something new, something

Josephine Horton, Canvassey ~~ PANCGLA ¢ QUNTY-

JanieMae Andrews, |
HistoricalResearch projet
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\ Folk Customs

The old "Uppin Block" has disappeared, probably having been

nauled away by some darkee in need -of wood. But the block

had faithfully served iis purpose -in days gone by when the

sal ooh was here and drinking invogue. The menof this vile

 

borrowed andsomething blue,

Sel kkk

Unhappiness will

person's weddingTing.

3kokok

If you watch people out sight their trip will not be @&

succes: ful one,

ak ORK

ir you see a redbird you Will see someone enexpected.

SAAR

pad luck will come to anyone who places a hat on a bed.

ok ok ok ok kK

Knocking on wood prevents bad luck.

ole oe3408 OF

It is bad luck to light three on a match.

The following explanati
on of this superstition is given

as follows by Ccleudia de Lys, im en articie for the Amer-

joan Magazine for July, 1996:

This belief ‘hes had a long and stragge history, going back

to the time when fire wes dgvine. Then, when a member of

the tribe died, all the fires were put out except that of

the chief, ATLOF the burial the fires were lighted again

 lage andsurrounding

and had to use an Uppin Bl ook" to mount, but sometimes

being overloaded they were - obliged toaccept the assist

ance of the block in meuntisg their animals.

~ The block has gone, as has the custom of everybody py

to town horseback, in buggies, and in Weg ons , as the cars

“have come, But still in the center of she inBates-

ville, encircling the small park,is the oldhitching rack.

The original post still stand some ton Leet apart, rotted

and whittled to near destruction, The holes near the top of

the post are all WOT, over twice their original size, by

the heavy half inchchain that passes through them for a

hiteh. There are still those who use this rack, especially

on Saturdays, and it will doubtless remain standing where

it is until it looses its usefulness.

 

1 no manner efféminate
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by brands from the chief's fire, three at a time, Three be~-

ing the mysticnumber that expres:e8 beginning, middle, and

nd, has always ‘been used in magic and religion. In the sarly

century a Russian, Prince Vledimir, introduced this into the

russian Orthodox Chureh, as a custom, and it became necessary for

a priest to light three candles with one taper at each funeral

service, It followed naturally, then, that anyone other than a

priest who 1i%¥ three candles with a single taper was -peeforming

  

a sacrilege. This belief wa: quicklyappliedtotheligh
t-

fae of lamps, pipes, cigars, and finelly cigarettes. In the

Crimean ar the Russian soldiers passed it on to the English

saldiers, and in the uorkd «artheAmerican soldiers pioked

it up from the Tomnies,

akkk ok 3K

“From he.aonb source comes the explanation formthe followings

wnich ave already been given:

made divine by its contact with the sea and made pre-

cious by its scarcity in early times, had to be thrown over

left agoulder S0 the devil could get it and be appea._ed. IV

was a good bribe because of its costliness, end spilling it

was bad luck for the same reason, plus the fact of its divine

ity.

| ak ok ok KR

1f you walk underx a ladder you are inviting punishment -

first, because a 1edder against a building makes a triangle,

which, since it 1a divine, doesn't like to be walked through;

second, because people used to be nanged from ladders before

gibbets ‘were invented, and to walk underneath one might retard

the soul of a hanged man on its journey = provided the journey

© Wes downward; Shira, because in gypt were the trans-

Page 3

continued frompage2SupplementtoAssignment ;6

portedisn to uner' and divine realms, Egyptians wore 11ttle

ladders around their necks and had a ladder god, Horus the Hawk=

heeded, who assisted all who wore is symbol.

okdk KX

Carry a buckeye in your posket to keep rheumatism off.

ak sc ok sok

A grass hoprers nest worn around the neck will cure fits,

HORAK XK

Don't carrya rake or a hoe thro gh the house.
 

 

  

ok 3 3k ok 5K

Copper wire worn around the wrist strengthens the muscles of

the arm.
a’ 4 ok eK

Don't wear youe hat in the house, you wil be bald-headed.

3 ok ok Kk

ws Jimpson weed boiled down to a pastey tea 1s a good maler=-

ia tonic.

sk oeoe 3k

If you step of a dog tooth after your tooth has been pulled

a dog tooth will come in place of the regular tooth.

ok ok ok okoA

For a rain crow tosit and croek is a sign of rain,

sksk oR

A dime with a hole in tied around your ankle keeps the "hants"

off.
A + ok kK

If the wind is in the west

The fish will bite the best.

~ If the wind is in the east

The fish will bite the least,

When the wind 1s in the south

_ It blows the bait in the fishes mouth. 
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“1 VI A MAT att CHIE RIVER IN 1874.
ov RL Ls F J. +h | ABei TC { Li RIV > al

Hr, John Boyles, an old man and 2 river navigator in

me errl
his early years, tells of some of his experiences in his y

life.
2

| x; Boyles remembers the Tallahatchie overflow

in 1874, As he tells it the river overflowed andcdvered the

' xa for se what
country between Batesville and to the ridge land as far 8 what

is now the Town of Marks. During the high water a frecze cane

) k on
and the water was frozen over thick enough for 2 men to wel

ore mile rt of the
for e distence of twenty five or more miles. Phe part

TOWa man could
river channel which wae not frozen was £0nar

jump it, By walking through the swamp lends and forpedtnow,

a surveyor will notice the ice

idgny times the river hss changed its course since

mars of this fre-ze on many

nf the troes.

a wise
thie overflow, It hos been aided by man, but Mr, Boyles say

i | ) atural course, thus
man would hove aided the river in taking its na ’

saving our government much money.

Most of the country over which this water spread hae bgen

olesred and is considered very fine lend on which an abundance oF

sotton and corn is grown,

Ageignment #30 = Panola County

owned by if, Porter, Mr, Boyles aid a, great deal toward the opening

up and building of this country, hore were few rodds and the

river served as the dest means of transportation, 80 logs were out

neay the river and the floating saw mill sawed them, Houses were

thenbuilt on the ridges or the bluffs near the river,

Reference: Mr, John Boyles, Batesville, iiss,
 

 

Ag anoperator of a floating saw mill,

 MISUNDELSPOOD.

My grandfather has often told me avery interesting inaident

which happened when he was quite a young man, and if I remember

correctly he related it to me somewhat as follows:

Phere lived in the northeast part of Panola County, and

my grandfather's home, an old men who was very deal, and who was

also very fond of squirrel hunting, While out hunting one day he

by chance met up with a stranger who in ‘passing through the country

had lost his way and wandered intothe 8treteh of woods where the

deaf man was huntingforsquirrels, and realising he wes ina strange

country and lost, he inquired of the deaf man the way to get to the

place he wished to go, saying:

"@ood morning stranger”,

The deaf man replied, "I am hunting squirrels, Sir,”

The stranger askdd of him, "Can you tell me the way to Tabby Tubby

Ferry?"

The deaf man said, "There is one right up that tree,”

The stranger seid, "You misunderstand me, I want to know the way to

Tobby Tubby Ferry", 
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The des? men replied, " 1 just oon see him ‘way out yonder on that limb"

The stranger still not realizing,‘wes deal, seemed somewhat vexed with

him snd said to him:" ¥ou must be a fool"

The manreplied, "Yes! there is a good many in this neck of the

wool

The stranger rode away in Sisguste
 

Reference: WalE, Terrell, Sardis, Miss,

A FISH TALE,

: In 1882, when the Mississippi River overflowed and the

water govered all the country 0 the high bluffs in Penola

County, Just west of Mr, Jo Short's home, below Ballentine, there

was a slough in which the water wes about seven feet deep. My,

Short noticed a large cat fish in this slough and © 1led the

negroes to help him, “ney found that the water w's too deep and

they were unable to cateh the fish, so drove it into the lot and

closed the gate. Several days later when the water had gone down,

a number of men cameand helped him to catch the firh, ‘his fish

wae the size of a large man and furnished fish enough for the entire

community.

T™ i
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A FINE DOG

‘My, Will ling of Batesville, Mississippi, tells his

T4311 tale".

" The best dog 1 ever owned was one-fourth bird dog,

one=fourth hound,one fourth spitz, and the rest Just plain dog.

If 1 wanted to hunt squirrels 1 would put a long barrel on my gun,

and the dog would not look at another thing all day long} while 1g

I wanted to hunt birds, I would put ashort barrel on the gun, and

thedog would do nothing but point birds. When I went deer hunting

3 would carry a rifle and my dog was the best deer hound in the woods,

If I walked hunting at night he would only tree coons and opossoms,

but if I rode, he would chose nothing but fox, ¢

One warm day in Mareh I wes overhaulin- my fishing tackle,

The doz, greatly puzzled, watched me for some time, When I had finished

T noticed that the dog wes gone and when 1 went around behind the

hen house to digworms, there ws the dog with a can of worme that

hehod already dug.” or

"Phe biggest ish I ever caught--well, I aid not have any

scales, but I had a pocket ruler, and it measured seventeen feet four

inches between the eyes,

THE BIGGEST LIAR IN THE COUNTRY,

Phere wow & man who lived in a few miles from my grande

father's home, who was consideredthe biggest liar in the country

and it was sald that he could not meet a personand apesk to him 
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without telling a lie, and one doy while my fathor was out by the

he saw this man coming down the rocd

ge11-ping his horse and seemingly in a great hurxy, iy f:ther
rondeide chopping wood,

enlled to him ge ying; "Hey, gan't you stop long enough to tell me

a 140"The Han answered him by "Ho, 1 am in a great hurry

as Iamgoing to tell your wife" 8 sister thather Mother is very

ta see He ICe

ssiganent ¥30 lin |

That section is all grown up now, The only merk 4s a grave

that was nade in nn ash and anwduet dump as the high water won coming

in at that tin, “hat wae the year 1878, “he spot is covered now hy

Pluck locust and be:‘ries, ‘raveling from this grave three

‘quarters of a mile, you find a flowing well. Due south from this
flowing well nbont 2850 yards is an 014 shed, From the southeset

corner . running a line due southe rt, 10 yards, there or theresbouts
   

  

ai ok and that they went all ofyou to come at once."

My father and hie family made great haste to get offas

quickly as possible, hitching up the wagon,loading his wife and

in the game and driving for a distance of ten or

niles to the home of his Motherein-law to f£ind her in good health,

So the man 414 not have to even stop to tell a 1ie} but Just told

one on the pasa,

Reference: Will 2, Terrell, ‘ariis, Hiss.

PIE STONE TREAURE,

| * About ten and one half niles, a few degrees cough weet,

from Batesville, is the 01d Kyle Place, joining what was once the

Harrison and Taylor Mill Site, which stood on the banca of the

Pallahatehie liver, 4 canal v 8s out through that ppart of ranola

County in 1928, leaving the old originsl river at Porter's Ferry.

About one mile due Vest from the new bridge across the canalis

the old 111 Site, whieh stood about fifty yenrs 880.

ie the “tone

hie treasure, mostly bills and $86.00 and $20,00 gold pieces®

ie buried in fruit jars, The smount ‘se supposed to be between $1776.00

and §1800,00, ¥his treasure wes buried with a post hole
    exact depthnotnown,

About 1922 a nan living in these parts, (his ren) nane will

be withheld from this narrative), wae knownto have had the above

mentioned amount, From a windowhe watghed the place of his buried

tr-asure and kept high powered rifles andshot - guns handy to stop
~ anyone who should try to umearth his savings, He gusrded

his treasure until he was foreed to be crrried to a hospital in

¥euphis, suffering from a heart trouble and old gabe lie a1 at

this hospitals On his death bad he disolosed the loeationof his

treacure to a relative, Whether Seyfailed in the

exsct directions whether he, in his condition, made a slight

error is not inewn, but, when the senrgh and digeing begnn, no
| $reasure wag found, and the investigating war finally given up as
a ry wh rw ;fellure, However, thers are those who oleim that they know the

exact loeation and discovared the error in the firnt

2 8 rnhey are only waiting until the right tine cones when they en go 
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added with the ireasur®s

and #4nd the fruit jars 1

sy witizen of Butesville,

Jalérap, form

References
My. Ae

1488,

fm ay m 3

bh & A, I
wie

168 1ir

of 4%.
Two were tule ing about t!

80 rieh that cotton grew 890fon

whieh hed

‘wo in Beat

Une 2 Hey
hie land wag

nt of the ground ,

would rull the Glory vines

gro round the cotton stalks

ine to out do tre first sald "Why,

fhe second former try

vines grew 89 fast they kent the

my lend is 80 rich the water mollne

se1lons worn out draggingthem over tne xows,"

aL
L

— Oge farmer of the Delta Section said to one of

; oor thet he'd heard

noel noice, and that he

wad to fertilize 1t to dig po

nf nig chimney 1c mare the fire burn

ic, R #1le

i¢ thet the hill 8 1and Wn 80

poor he

zuessed

he he4 to fertilise the gorners

Reforence: Monroe “hort, Cronshew,

“erw
t

dhen a boy, 1 lived so IT out in the atia:e thet we had to

pire the sunshine in to our farm, but we made gome DUMper

time we Brew geomepunpking near a fivem, Une

so lerge thet we uped

we drove the wagon

orops, J. romember one
it for 8 f008~

across the river and was

vine grew

Tne pumpkins wore enormous,

tog for several years

Pp by one to load it} but noticed a hole in one side. Wile got poles and

Assignment ¥30 : im ies er
‘anola County

turned ° um pkthe p over and a sow and brood of eight pigs r 5 t.
; ili Ls an on

They hn w dvd

y A gone into the punriin to epend the winter
: EE er

.

fil
>

Reference: L, H, Johnson,

a,awaaaf

; 1 rab 3 0 £Y

:

ember in 1910 when the c:ttle ticks were 80 bad att)
8 6

died by ththe hundreds before we Tearnedto E111 tian8 by dipping th

cat “ :tle, Hy father’ 8 cows had 418d down until we only hadNeg oO na one SOW

: could hgar the dell and followed the sound in my search

mY surprise when 1 finally found the so roe nf thesn

The Heks ad eaten the cow and one big grandfather tick was sil a

on a stump ringing thebell for the olf, Si

Reference: L, H,Joineon, Sardis, iiss,
4

a»|  ---

I have of
ipa . tenheard my father tell about the sold Weather of

He AW §

th : said that on severnl ceeasions the weather becsme 0 8014

at the lamps froze and 1 :
1 the only way the)hey could put the light out we

ts tory
he 1ight out wae

-1he wick up and out the flame off with the seissors

The £011 mn
LErari owing summer they had a rain, He recalled thet he had

in

i

gallon borrel in the yard with both ende knocked out a
. Ys conte tt aa

| * an

v rodined eo hard inito the b
ito Sarrels

mung hole that it burst

Keferemoe: L, iH, Johnson, 
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L0G ROLLING.

One of the old customs that woe very common while theland

wae being for cultivation was the Log Holling.

e trece were felled and cut into lenghhs of about twelve

feet, Zhen the neighbors were invited to be on hend on a specified

“date for the purpose of piling the loge for burning, nis wae done

by hand and although the logs were it wee known a8 8 "rolling"

As a rule both men and women attended and while the nen piled

logsthe women ‘associated in preparing dinner and quilting.

The men used handstioke about four feet long and ff a size

that eouldbe in the ‘hande, ‘hey usually wore a leather

attachment on the wriste {nto whieh the endsof the handeticis Titled

to prevent slipping. “here were two men to each hendetiek, one to

work on each sideof the log. Either two or three sticise were used,

depending on the sige of the 1og to be moved. These gticis were

Placed underneath the log in such 8 manner that the weight would

“pe evenly distributed among the eRe After the sticks wore placed

the memen would ta-e their station on each s1de of the lo8, bend diiP
x

ondEYED the handstick, “ach erew would Have 8 Tender, Whoouta”

give the orders, ae "get set", the men would tare their stations,

"ready", they would gresp the hendsticks, "go", they would 1ift the

log from the ground and garry it to the pile, As the orew approached

the pile they would walk up to the eide and the man on the inside

would let their sticks rest on 8 log that had previously placed and

then g-t out of the way, The men on the outside would then raise their

gticks and the log would roll over onto the pile, Zachman had a
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partner that he always carried with and there was much rivalry

between mmn and orews, Four trained men could carry a log of

© almost unbelievable size. Luring the 80's, 44 Williams was known

ag the champion of beat Four.

Agdinner a long table was sets The food was:produced on

the farm but it was snd wholesome, and it wae the ind that

would stay with a man while doing euch worke At dinner sll took

adrink of whiskey, then at the close of the day's work, the jugwas

touched liberally, but no other drinking was done ond no one ever

became drunk,

When one man's logs were piled another would give a rolling,

and so on until ell the fields in the community were cleared, These

rollings were enjoyed greatly and every one had a good time, but nen

gertainly had to be men in those days,

Reference: J, ¥, Thorne , Hater Valley, Missi R # 4.

aOESe0ASUBI OBeRiLnTDee

TRADE DAY,

A recent Rovenent, sponsored by the wesiness men of

Batecville is the 1dea of designating one day menth zs Trade

Days The event 1s held in the Town of Batesville,

on the designanted day vreople from the surrounding community

gather at Batesville, bringing whatever property they have to trade,

This ranges from automobiles and down to pocket knives and

lies, Horse trades of gourss mae the spot 1ight and meny are the

tall trades consummated that test the initiative of the trader,

One trade 18 told of in which a man traded a blind horse, telling the 
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receiver of the horse that " Thies 18 a real food horse, but he just
don't look good”, In these words the law was complied with ss it

is not legal to trade a dling horse without telline the fsot,

The monthly event should be of grest value tothe sounty as

it vrovides a chance for anyone to sell or exchange Property. The

merchants gooperate hy reducing rricee and Showing 8pecial bargains

for the day,also, it should be of great social value as old

86: cin get toreti.er and renew old triondshipe, Different

parte of the county cre brousht cl sor and the exohange of property

and ideas will dcubtlese be 7elt through the county.

Historie iesesiroh Staff,

TW0p TWP Ne a de de weNSTA ME Se GM SaONE Ee

Ie “,C, Bailey, 'omo, Mississippi tells the followings

Hany tales are told on pur ered 't nmerehants and the

Jems they get into with thelr sort ages. ‘ne umserchent had s

on & horse and b ERY. “hen the mortasece was ue, tho

negro who had given 1% wae notified to bring the horse snd! buggy

in, Insgine the 01Li merchant when the negro brous‘at

in a horse and heby gay the only request mace by the merc sat

wags that the negro never tell of the incident, but somehow itgot

out.

| foie Ltt Historians
Pgsnola County,

HISTORIC RESEARCH PROJECT,

ASSIGNMENT $26 ENUMERATORS
JOSEPHINE HORTON
MRS, KATE TRAMMEL
MRS, IDA DYE

SUBJECT: CHURCH HISTORY.

STATISTICS,

There are fifty-sevenwhite churches in the county,and

are as followa: | =

Church of ghrist.

whe ghuzoh of Christ is located in the gown of Sardis, and

52s Rambership of seventy-five. phe Reverend John gox of Charleston,

Mississippi is pastor, and hago services once each month. Bunday

School at ten o'clock A. HM. each Sunday and prayer meeting at
seven=thirty each Wednesday. this 18 a very attractive

well lighted hush build of cypress logs, chinked and peinted on

the out side and oiled cn the inside, and has a seating capacity

of about 300.

Church of @od.

The Church of God, "Allen's Chapel, is located in Beat

Four, in the Black Jack neighborhood, The Reverend L. H, Brewer

is the pastor and there are sixteen members, A member of this

church, Jack Allen, is also a preacher living in the neighbore

hood and holds services on the two Sundays the pastor is not there,

This 18 & frame church building about twentyfive feet wide and
~ thirty feet long. 
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Primitive Baptist church.

Pleasant Grove, a Primitive Baptist church is located ten

miles east of Como in the Glenville neighborhood. Elder

Smith is pastor holding service once each month. There is a

aeubership of thirty-one. This is a one story oblong building

get in beautiful grove of native trees, and is about thirty

by fortyfeet in size. In the churchyard are buried many of

the early settlersof tha# community.

-

ie © Gathblio Church.

TheSt. Catholic church islocated onMain Street in

the Townof Sardis. Father P. F. licAlpine, of Water Valley, Miga-

iesippi ise pastor, Services are heldonce a monte The church

nes amembership of twenty-five. The architecture of this church

1s Gothic,

i Presbyterian Churches.

oO

a Sardis Church.

The presbyterian church is located on Moin Street in the Town

of Sardis, and has a membership of eighty-eight. reverend P, WN.

Easterling is the pastor and church services are held once each

month. Sunday School and Christian Endeavor are held each Sunday,

and a Woman's Missionary Society meets at regular intervals. This

is a stucco building about thirty by fifty feet, 1s welllighted

and furnished. This church has a manse located on the opproside side

of thesame street.
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Long Creek

The Long Creek Presbyterian Church is located in Beat Four

4n the village of Eureka, about eight miles Southeast of Batesville.

Reverend g.W.S8hepard is pastor and services are held once a month,

The membership is forty. mhis church has Sunday School, and a

Women's Missionary Society. This is a frame church with a cemetary

on the opposite aide of the road where lie buried old and young

- alike, loved ones of this conmunity.

Mount Zion Church.

The Mount Zion Presbyterian church is located in the Independence

and is better known as the Independence Church.

Reverend Ballard is the pustor, holding services once a month, The

‘membership i& ninety. #his is just another frame country church

of the oblong type that was so popular in the &o0's and 9018.

Batesville U,8, Presbyéerian Church.

The ¥. 8, Presbyterian churchis located in the Town of

Batesvilde, Mississippi. The pastor is the Reverend E. M, Shepard,

and church services are held twiceamonth, and the membersship ise

small.
U.B.A. Presbyterian Church.

The U. S.A, Presbyterian Church is located at Batesville, The

Reverend Floyd Ballard is pastor, and services are held twice a

month. The membership is eighty-five, This is a pretty little

oblong red brick church that is well suited to the emall town of

Batesville, This building is also usedby the U. 8, Presbyterian 
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church for their services. The U.S.A, Presbyterian church hawe

just oompleted & new manse.

Black Jaok ghurch,

The Black Jack Presbyterian church 1s located at Black Jack,

ten miles southeast of Sardis. The Reverend Ballardis the pastor

having church service once seach month. The church neuber ship is

100. ®hie is another bblong, frame building centering the church

yard where deceased members of this church and others lie buried.

Soi Churches,

‘Holy Innocents Church,

The lurch of the Holy Innocents is located at Como, Mississippi.

Reverend T. WN. Brincefield is the Rector, holding service twice each

month, There i's a membership of thirty-seven. This church isGothic

in style with two large trees seemingly guarding the door.

The rectory 1s located in Como,

8%. Stephens Church,

The Episcopal Church, 8t. Stephens, is locatedat Batesville,

Mississippi. Reverend T. N. Brincefield 1a Rector, and services are

held twice a month. There are fifteen members, The same style of

architecture as is used in all Bjisoopal ghurches.

Courtland Mission.

Courtland Mission is located at Courtland, Missiseippi, rhe

Reverend T. N. Brincefield is rector, having services every Fifth

Sunday in the Methodist Churchbuilding.
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Baptist Churches,

Askew,

Askew Baptist Church is located four miles North of

Mississippi. The Reverend H., B, Vinson of Como, Misetestont is

pastor, and holds service twice each month, church has &

membership of twenty, and Sunday School is he 4 each Sunday.

Batesville Church. |

Batesville Baptist church 1s located in the Town ofBatcaville,

Mississippi. Reverend J.W. Lee of Batesville is pastor. There is

& membership of 185. This is &a handsome,dull red brick structure,

situated on the north side of Panola Street. Reverend Lee lives

in his own home. Sunday School and B.Y,P.U, meetings are held

each Sunday. Women's Missipnary Society meetings are held regularly.

Como Church.

Como Baptist Church is located in Como, Mississippi, with the

ReverendW. W., Graftonof Coldwater, as pastor. Services are held

twice exch month, and there is a member ship of 142, This well be

loved church is a plain white,oblong, frane building. Here they have

Women's Missionary Union, Sunday School and B.Y.P.U,

Courtland.

Courtland Baptist church is located in the Townof Courtland.

Reverend W.W, Ferguson is pastor, holding services once a month,

| The membership of this church is $hrity-seven. They aleo, have

SundaySchool and Women's Migsionary Uniom, I is 15 squarc =

-

wd 
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Cpenshaw.

Crenshaw Baptist ghurch ig locatedin the Town of Crenshaw,

with the Reverend W.D, Wallace of Cleveland, Mississippi, pastor,

the m-mbership of this church is ninety~seven. Tris. 18 :

Good Hope.

Good Hope Baptist church is located eight miles east of

Batesville, Mississippi. Reverend D. HM. letts of Prairie, is pastor

of this church and holds services once sach month, This church hase

& nmembership of eighty-seven. Sunday School services are held ezch

Sunday.

Hebron,

Hebron Baptist church is located gbout four miles west of

Sardis, Reverend Ray is pastor of this church, holding scrvices

onoe each month, Sunday School is held each Sunday, and Women's

. Missionary Union at ‘regular intervals, This church has a membership

of .It is an oblo1g frame church building painted white,

and situated on a wooded hill,

Liberty Hill.

Liberty Hill Baptist Church is located ten miles east of

Pope, Mississippi, with the Reverend W.W, Ferguson of Courtland, as

pastor, holding services twige each month, and there is a membership

of 269. church has a Sunday School, Women's Missionary Union

and B.Y.P.U, It is a frame building with gunday S8chood rooms, This

church has the only Standard A~l Sunday School in the Panola Baptist

Association.
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Longtovn.

Longtown Béeptist Churehis located in the Village of Longtown,

about ten miles west of Como, Mississippi, with the reverend Hulet

vinson, Como, Mississippi as pastor, holding services once each

month, and having & membership of thirtysone. Sunday School service

is held each Sunday. The church is & frame bullding about foriy by

fifty feet, painted white,with Baptiatry that haa ne wer been used but

once, 80607ding to Hrs. Jimmie Haynes, who remembers when this ¢! urch

was built,

Melvor,

Melvor Baptist church is located eight miles west of Batesville,

Mississippi, with Reverend Daniel Hughes pastor, holding services

once exch month and Baving sixty-eight mémbers, This church is a one

room fraue building, built along the same style as most of the other

gountry churches of Panola County. Sunday School is held each gunday,

Peach Creek,

The above Baptist church is located about eight miles west

of Sardis, Micsiseippi. ‘Reverend Walton E. Lee, Como, Mississivoi,

is pastor, holding services once ech gonth, and having a

of 205. This is a pesutiful new coneorete church building with con=

venient gunday School rooms, bullt when the church was constructed.

Bundey 8ehool, W,M.U, and B.hp.4 meetings are held regularly.

Pharsalls,

Pharsalia Baptist ghurch is located in the Southern Tart

of the county. J.B, 8. Hewlett, Charleston is pastor, and has a

membership of fifty-two 
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Pope

Baptist Church is located in the Town of Pore, Mississippi,

with the Reverend Hewlett, Charleston, Miseissinpi, as

pastor, end having & membership of sixty. Services are held once

each month, Sunday School and Women's Missionary ynion Meetings

are held Ld

ot

Sardis,

Phe baove churchis located in the Town of Sardis, Mississippi,

with the Reverend, Ww. R. Storie, of Sardis as pastor, having service

Sunday Morning and evening. mhisa ghurch has a ship of

214, Sunday School and B,Y.P.U, meetings are held each Sunday, and

this church also has & Women's Miggionary Union organization. The

‘building is of dull red brick with basement in building. Pastor's

home is conveniently located just west of the church.

pocows Baptist church is located about ten miles west of

Batesville, reversnd 8S, i, Shepherd, of Water Valley, is pastor,

and holds services once

11%, Sunday Sohool is held each Sunday, 7° .

jp This church has a membership of

hed . bo iw J Wo

ne
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Union

Union Baptist Church is located six miles east of Sardis,

Miassissipni, Reverend Walton E, Lee of Como, is pastor, and has

services omsseiashh month. The membership of this chtiweh is 176.

Union church is ‘another oblong about thirty by fifty fecet

with double doors at the front, four large windows on each side

and two in the north end of church just back of the pulpit. Sunday

8chooland B.Y.P.U. services are held ‘each Sunday.

Pilgrim's Rest.
Pilgrim's Rest Baptist church is located in the south=

east part of the county, with W.W. Ferguson of Courtland as pastor, and

“has a membership of 158, Services are held once &ach month, and

Sunday School each gunday. This is a large substantial frameWuilding |

of the oblong type about thirty by forty feet in alze, painted white

and well ighted by eight lage windows.

foferoncet Minutes of the Sixteenth Annual Sessionof Panola
County Baptist Association,
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Pyro Oizcuit.

Circuit is located in the Northeastern part of the county

with pastors home located Tyro in Tate County. ReverendJ. We

Holliday 13 pastor ¥f thie circuit. Emory church, located ebout

twelve miles east of Sardis, and Fredonia Church, located six miles

east of Como, are included 1n the above named circuit, Services

are held once & month at each of these churches, Both of the above

churches ars of the plain oblong tyre, about thirty by fifty feet,

Sardis Ciroult.

Sardis Circuit is located just north of the Tallahatohie

River, with phator's home located at Davio chapel, which is about

three wiles southwest of Sardis. Reverend R, Ls Ellis is pastor

of this circuit, phere are Sol members in the above circuit, and

aervices are held once a month at the following named churches in-

oluded in the Sardis

Wesley Chapel, located five miles east of Sardis.

Davis @hapcl, located three miles Southwest of Sardis,

Tersa, located seven miles southeast of Bardis.

Gold Sorings, located eix miles goutheast of Sardis.

Qurtis, located eighteen miles southwest of Sardis.

phe above churches are of the usual oblong, frame church

buildings well lighted by large windows on both gides of church,

At Davis Ohapel the windows are three sections high (one andone~

half windows)

3bPanola County wile Assignment #26

i
 

Longtown Circuit.

Longtown Circuit is located in the northwestern part of the

~ @ounty, with pastor's home at Longtown, which is located about

twelve miles northwest of Como,~ Reverend C, W. Baley 1s pastor

of the above circuit, and the membership of this circuit is #52,

flenvioces are held once per month at each of the following named

ghurches, with Fifth Sunday meeting usually held where an after-

noon service is the usual custom. a

gees Chapel, four miles northwest of Lorgtown

MoGehee's ghapel, six miles West of Como.

bed “1 a Te = "mr de a be rh ne a ow Lg ~

CE welPeTer TREY Gro Vv “a he A ApUF eld iv wil Fd dete KF ow hd A Ce

Sarah, located six miles North of Crenshaw.

Cypress Corner, located about eight miles northwest of Como,

These churches are practically alike being buildings of

the usual type built in the rural sections,

Shuford circuit,

Bhuford Circuit ise located in the Southeastern part of the

county, with parsonage at Shuford, about ten miles southeast of

Batesville, Reverend E.G, Potts ig pastor of this circuit, and

there are 589 members in circuit, 8ervices are held once each

month at the following named churches:

PisgahChurch, located eight miles East of gourtland.

Bureka ghurch, located fomy miles east of Courtland

Love Joy, located twelv: miles east of Batesville.

These churches are alixe of substenti1, frame

wd 2 nd. ML a 2 2 oa. , x (13 amid de
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buildings aboutthirtybyfifty feet.

Sardis Station

Sardis Methodist Church and parsonage are located in the

Town of Sardis, with Reverend M, E, S¢ott, pastor, and holds

gervioce twice each Sunday. church has a uembership of

It is & beautiful modern redbrick church with Sunday School

rooms and pastor's study located in the ohurch, The

windows add much to the attractiveness of the building.

Sunday School and Epworth League services are held each sunday.

Women's Mi Society is held at regular intervals,

~ ~~ Como Btation.

~ Como Church and parsonage ate located in the Town of

Como. Reverend Seamon Rees is pastor of this church, holding

services twice each Sunday. Sunday School and Epworth League

are held each Sunday, also, Women's Missionary Society meetings

are held regularly, ohis is abeautiful red brick church trimmed

with whitestone. It has a dome on the top which gives i a

distinguished appearance, It also has memorial windows. This

ohurch hes & membership of 1¥2.

Crenshaw Station. s

The above named church and parsonage are located in the

Town of Orenshaw, and the church has a membership of 175. Reverend

E. B. gharp 1s pastor and holds services on two Sundays of each

Month. SundaySchool is held each Sunday. The building is a

frane building of the usual type.
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~~ Batesville Station

Batesville shurch and parsonage are locatedin the Town of

Batesville, and the church hag 247 members. Reverend H, R, McKww

is pastor and holds services twice gach Sunday. is

held each Sunday. hey also, have Epowrth League and Wouen's

ii ssionary Society organizations, This dull red brick structure is

a credit to the liethodist of Batesville, being well arranged for

churchservice. Pastor's study is located in the church,

Courtland Circuit,

Gourtland giroult is located in the southern part of the

gounty, with pastor's home located at Courtland, and there are 619

members in this cirouit. Reverend G, H. Ledbetter is pastor and

holdsservices at each of thefollowing named churches once

each nonthe |

Qourtland Church, at Courtland.

Pope Church, locatedat Pope.

; Shiloh located six miles southwest of Batesville.

Wesley Chapel, locctedabout six miles southwest of Courtland,

Centre Hill, located ten miles southwest of Batesville.

rhe last four named churches are the usual frame, oblong

buildings. Courtland Methodist ghurch ig & square, frame building

with a belfry on top. Sunday School rooms and pastor's study are

located in the building,

Reference:

Reverend C, T, Floyd, Presiding Elder, 
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rhe Baptist and Methodist ehurohes in Panola Oounty hold a geries

of meetings at some time during each year, usually in the summers ime,

The cémeteries around the churches in the county are usually

cleared off once or twice each year,

The churches in the county are supported by free will offerings

by the members. i

A singing convention is held at some church in Panola County

each year. ee a

In the Methodist Church the discipline may be read and the

ghuroh roll called at the discretion of the members. On the

circuit of the Methodist ghurches the quarterly conferences are held

in all-day meetings during the week. A sermon is preached by the

Presiding Elder at eleven o'clock, dinner is served at twelve9'closx

and the business meeting is held in the afternoon. z

Fifth Bunday meetings are usually held in the churches where

regular services are held in the after-noon of another Sunday. The

Courtland Episcopal congregation have aregular appointment fox each

Fifth gunday.

PIONEER CHURCHES,

The history of the Pioneer ghurches of the counth has

heretofore been forwarded to the State Office, and to which reference

is given for the following named Pioneer Churches:

Come Methodist Church,

Davis ghapel Church

Union Church

Fredonia Church.
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Independence church,

Sardie Baptist Church,

Sardis Presbyterian Church,

Chapel Hill,

Assignment #26
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CHUR CHES.

§ailoh @hurch

In the spring of 1845 a log school house was erectedin the

MeIvor neighborhood. This bullding was used as a meeting house, and

weekday preaching wos held there every two weeks, and in the latter

part of the a bush arbor was built and a protracted neet ing

held. The meeting lasted ten days and resulted in many gonverasions

o. 1 accessions to the church. Weekdaypreaching was heldin the

little log house for three years and each year & rrotracted

meeting was held with good results. Then with the aid of the

Presbyterian £ximmds Shiloh ghurch was organized and the present

building erected. The land was donated by Dr. Hillery Mosley,

January lst, 1859, rhe charter membership ee follows; T. Fs

Wilden, BenjaminIrby, W. A, Sanford, J. A. Robertsom, W. H.

Alexander, Walton, Edmond Irby, J. T. Ward and their wives,

The house was a plain square house, phe timbers wer hand

hewn, nmorticed and |

This church was on Davis Chapel Circuit and waa

in 1947.

Reference: Mr. John Keating, Batesville, llss, REZ
Mrs. Stevie ployd, Crenshaw, iiss.
Record in ghancery Clerk's dttice, Panola County.

x
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NEGRO CHURCHES OF THE COUNTY,

There are fifty-eight negro churches in the county;

forty Baptist, seventeen Methodist and one primitiveBaptist,

phe name of pastor andgrequency of cervices, location and menere

ship of each church are given as follows:

~ NEGRO BAPTIST CHURCHES,

Bulg:

Bule ghurch ig located seven niles east of Como, with

reverend Dug Johnson, pastor, who holds services once each month,

and there is a membership of Pango . This church also has

Sunday School and W.M, 8S.

Hunter's Chapel,

Hunterts Chapel is located five miles East of Como, with

Revere mMa.on, pastor, holding services once each month, and has

& membership of sixty. ghey also have Sunday School and

Simon Chapel,

Simon ghapel is located ten miles east of Como. Reverend

B., Patton is paster, holding services once per month, and has 150

meubers, This church has Sunday Schcol and W,H.S8,

01d Simon

01d 8imon Chapel is located ten miles east of Como, Rev,

Dug Johnson, pastor, with services once per month, and has seventy=

five members, It has Sunday School and W.M. 8, 
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Liberty Hill

| Ly
Eoenezer

Liberty Hill 18 located five miles Bast of Como. Reverend
Ebenezer is locatedten miles east of Qomo, with Reverend B.

Gammon, pastor. Services are held once per month, and has 200 . :
Te patton, pastor, Services are held once per month, and there are

members They 2lso, have Sunday School and Wy. 8. a. |
seventy-five uwembers, They have Sunday School and W,M, S,

fbeks

| |

Hammond Hill,

rhe above named church is located three miles Northwest of a | Hammond Hill is located seven miles Northwest of Coo. Reverend

Bono, ReverendPaul Dandridge is pastor, and holds services once Dug Johnscn is pastor, and services are held once per month, There

per month, There are Seventy members, This church has Sunday = : is amembership of sixty-five members, and theyhave Sunday ‘School |

School and W,M,S, oo and W.M.8,

lst. ‘Baptist Church of Como. oe 1 ~~ BRuffins Grove,

The above church is located in the Town of Como, Reverend + A Ruffins Grove is located five miles north of como, with Reverend

Naylor, Pastor, Services are held once per month, and has fifty Meechan as pastor, and has a membership of fifty members, Services

members, It also, has Sundey Sehool and W.M, S, mm Li 3 are heldonce ner month and hewe Sunday School and W,M.S,

Helvor,

Mt. Leavell Church.
a MoIvor is located three milesWeat of Sardis. everend ©,

M$. Leavell Church is located five miies Southwest of Como.
41 R nd |

: @athey is pastor, holding services opoe ver month, and has 2

Reverend Edwards, pastor. Services are held once ver month, and
? ny 275

| members. They have gunday School andW,M,S,

has seventy five members. Also,has Sunday gochool and W.M. S, ?

¢ = ~ Reference, Frank Loving.

Harmonia Church is located eight miles west of Sardis, = Rock Hill,

peverend Knox is pastor, and has 230 menbera, Services are | ~ gook Hill is located seven miles southwest of Sardis. neverend

held once per month, Also, has Sunday School and wl8, | E.D., Hzll 1s pastor, and services are held once per month, phere

are 100 members. They have Sunday School and

Viney Creek is located fourand one half miles Southwest of

Sardis. Reverend Sidney Edwards is pastox. Services areheld once 
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Reference: Rev. E. Blshobe

Simons phaple Nusber me.

: +a miles east of
Chapel Number Uwe is located twelve mi

Simons ne. be
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; : > W hy 3

o men 5L Be Thay nave oulyd there are 280 meubde eaonth, and therePET MONLA,

WH, 8. and B. Y.P.U.

pefe ‘Henry Thouas.

Simon Number Two.

g east of
8 ghapel yuuber Two 1s located twelve mile
imons x

¥

rani: aid has 200 members,

Sardis with peverend ,Perry ls pastel i» ha

|
| hey have Sunday

8 jces are held once per month, They !
erv h

w.HM. B.and B. Y. P.Ue

Reference: MendyBrooks

Pleasant Green

a Sariis. reverend

1 nt green 1s located three miles east of
vw 858

™

4
x

3 month, and nh

gates is pastor, and holds once pe
Bob Gates is | |

: and B.Y.P.Us

300 members, They have gqunday Shook, 2081 o IHW

Reference; Mant Wilson.

Mt. Sion.

Pastor

i {8 located in the Town of Sardis and has no I

om :
School,

t Frere are 300 members, They have gunday ’

at present, *.

W.M,.B9 and B.Y.P.U.

Reference; Rev. E. Bishop.

Sunday School, W.M.8, and B,Y.P.U,

Panola
——- 2 Assignment #26

8t. Matthews, |
st. Matthews church is located in the OND of Sardis, with

Reverend H, C, Jones as pastor, holding service onge per month, and
has £ifty meabers, They also, have Sunday School, W.M. 8, and B,Y. P.U,
References Rev, E. Bishop, |

Morris Chapel,

This church is located three miles southeast of Sardis,
Reverend Seth ‘Ross is Pastor, and holds services once per month,
This church has 200 members, also, Sunday School, WL, and
B, Y.>.U.

ny Mt. Gilead.
Mt, Gilead is located seven miles east of Sardis. Reverend

E,D, Hall, is Pastor, and holds services once per month, The member=
ship of this church is 100. This church hag Sunday School, W,M.8
and B. Y.PUs,

New Enon,

New Enon ghurch is located eighteen miles southeast of Sardis.
Reverend 8,8, Bius is pastor, and holds services once per month,
This church has fifty members, also, Sunday School, W,M,.8, andB,Y.P.U,

Bluff Springs,
Bluff Springs is located ten miles Southeast of Sardis, and

ReverendB.J, Edwards is pastor, and holds service onceper month,

It has gunday School, W.M.S. and B.Y.P.U.

8%. Peter,

The church has 50 members,

st.Peter ig located fourteen miles southeast of Sardis, and
has fifty member s, Services are heldonce per month, mphey have 
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“Blacks Chapel
Bethlehem

Blacks Chapel is located twelve miles southwest of Sardis, church is located nine miles northeast of

andReverend is pastor, holding services Batesville, and Reverend L,S, Byers is pastor. Servicesare held

once per memth., phe church has fifty members. phey have Sunday once per month, There are fifty members in the church. rhey also,

School, W.M, Se and B. YY, Pr, Us

have qunday School, W,i.U0 and B.Y.P.U,

Cherry St. no NT Concord.

Cherry St. is located in Como.
Concord is located ten miles southwest of Sardis. Reverend

gervices are held once per month,and the church has neubers. | | Johnson is pastor, and services are held oncener month, There are

:
3 exbers, he church h.s Sunda School We. wT. and Us.

It also, has Sunday School W,M.8, and B.Y., P. U. 50 m op 9) y 3

| Macedonia,

New Liberty. oo 1 Macedonia is located twelve miles southwest of and

above church is located twenty miles southeast of Sardis, Reverend 0. B, Garner is pastor, holding services once per month,

and Reverend Ww, M, Cox is pastor, holding services once mer month, The church has 1r0 members. It has Sunday School, W.M.U' and B,Y.P.U.

#118Ghurch has thirty members, Th#: ohurch also has Sunday School, ry | oa

= Pilgrim Rest.

and B.Y.P.U,
ir

Pilgrim Rest is located sixteen miles southwest of Sardis.

yew Hope. |
Reverend C, A, Morgan is pastor and holds 8 rvice once pe .

New Hope is located six miles east of Batesville, Services
' % P | nee p r month

There are 100 members of this church, They have Sunday School,

are held once per month, and the church has 100 members, It also,
: WM.U, and B.Y.P.U.

pas Sunday School, W.M.S, and B.Y.P.U,
West Canp,

Pilgrim pest, | this church is two miles southwest of Batesville, and Reverend

Pilgrim pest is located six miles east of Batesville, and J.C. Knox is pastor, and holds service once per month, This church

Reverend ,8. B. Barner is pastor, Services are held once ver month ~~ has 100 meuwbers, The ch:rch has Sunday Sohool, W.M.,U, and B.Y,P.U,

and have fifty members. The church hasSunday School, W.M. U and

B.Y.P.U

Mt. Pleasant,

Mut, Peasant is eight miles west of Pope, and Reverend A, uM,

Boyles is pastor, holding service once per month, and the church has

4 seventyrfive members. It also, has Sunday Sohool, W.M.U,, and B.Y.P,U, 
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Shilo.

Shilo is two miles northeast of Courtland. and Reverend E.D.

Hall is pastor, and holds services once per month, sphere are175

members, whe church has Sunday School, B.Y.P.U.

whis church is one mile of Courtland, Reverend

H. Turner is pastor andholds service once per month. phere are

fifty members, Sunday School, W.M,S. and B,Y.P.U, servicesare

held at this church.

Mt. Bion,

Mt. Zion ohuzeh is located in Batesville, and the Reverend B. J.

Edwards is pastor, holding service once per month, are 100

of this ohurch, They also, have Sunday School, W.i.S, and

B.Y.P.U. =

Reference:

Reverend E. Bishop, is reference for the above churches,

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH,

Loves Chepel.

Lowes Chapel is the only nero Primitive Baptist Church in

the Sointy ond is located three miles southwest of Sardis. Reverend

AdolphShipp is pastor,am holds service once per month. phere is

twenty-five members.

Panola County Agsignment #26

Negro Methodist churches,

Howard's Chapel.

church is located seven miles west of Como, and the

Reverend Pinson is pastor, holding service once per month, where

are 100 member 8, The church has Sunday School, W.M.S, and

League,

Mt, Moriah,

This ghuroh is seven miles east of Como, and Reverend

Gazmon is pastor, holding service once per month, Phere are 200

member s. rhe church has gunday School,W.M,B, and Epworth League.

Bethe? Chapel, |

Bethel Chapel is six miles West of Como, Service is held once

per month, with the Reverend Pinson as pastor. There are sixty-

five members, This church has Sunday School, W.My'8,, and Epworth League

Brahants Chapel.

The above named church is eight miles west of Goto. Reverend

Gatewood is pastor, holding services once per month, and there are

ni ety members, The church has Sunday School, W.M,8,,and Epworth League.

Shilo.

Shilo is located eight miles west of Como, aid the Reverend

is pastor, holding service once per month. There are

ninety members. have §unday S8chool,W.M.8, and Epwoth League

Gravel Springs.

Fhis church is located seven miles northeast of Como.

phere ase seventy-five members. 
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‘Walton! 8 Chapel.

The above named church is located five mile8 West of

Sardis. Reverend Jimnerson is pastor, holding services once

permonth, and has ninety méuber 8. The church also has Sunday

School, W.l+*8., and Epworth League.

Swango's Chapel.

gwango's ghépel is twenty miles southwest of Sardis.

Reverend Jimmerson is pastor, holding service once per month,

This church has Sunday School, W.M,8 and Epworth League.

Reference:

Frank L8ving is the reference for the above churches,

Sand Springs.

sand Springs 1s sixteen miles east of Batesville, Reverend

Trentham is pastor and holds service twice a months. This church.

has Sunday School, W.M.S8, and Epworth League, mhere are fifty renbers.

Reference

Rev. E. Bishop.

Miles §hapel.

phis church is located in the Town of Sardis. Reverend

Norris is pastor and holds service once per month, There is ninety

members. The church has Sunday School, and Epworth League.

References

Mamt Wilson.

Panola County
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Spring Bill |

Spring Hill is located #ix miles southeast of Sardis.

Reverend J. W. Wimbush 1s pastor, and holds service once per

month, There are sixty This church has sunday School,
Ww.u 8. and Epworth League,

Como Methodist Church

Como Methodist Church is located in the Tom of Come,
Reverend paul Dandridge is pastor, and holds service once per
month, There are ninety members, This churchhas SundaySohool,

and Epworth League.
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Oigstern Hill church ie a red brick church located one

mile east of Como.

hurch is built of native stone and erected by

co-operative spirit
Pore

rs of the ohurch, ¥bich shows & very

Thig is& very unique and attractive church,
the membe

amopg the negroes,

Sand Srrings church is a concrete church located about

six miles southeast of Sardis.

ALL other negro churches in ‘the gounty are just orddndry

{rane buildings, somewhat the same size, about thirty by forty feet.

rhe negroas hold a regular series of

They really enjoy thése

neetings at each

church in the county during the summer,

meetings as there are sous of them on the church grounds !from the

first sermon until the baptising is over,

Courgcheg -= CoDangleOeumty

EARLY HISTORY OF SARDIS CHURCHES,

RAPTIST CHIRON,

The Baptist church of Sardis was organized in 1844, The church

members were fron the Jonas and Killebrews families, The first

pastor was Rev. Samuel Halliburton, who wus assisted in the organi

zation of the church by Rev, Whitfield Dupuy.

The church was crganized in & log school house, near where the

City Merk et now stands, hiswaa, also, the oreaching olace of the

other dencuinations. At the date of the organization, only one

family lived in Sardis, that of Mr. W., H, Alexander,

The nawe first given the church was Lebanon, It is intersting

t0 note that in the Ruies of Decorum adopted, church attendance

and participation in th ¢ Lord's Buppe Were cor pulsoery on the past

oi the

The church worshipped in the school house from the time of its

orgéngzation untill 1852, During this timethe following pastors

ministered to, the little flock: Joseph Lune, Rev, Halliburton, Rev,

Waldrio, nev. J. J. and nev. c. B. Young. The last named

was culled in December 1852, and served until January, 1867. During

this time the church made very satisfactory progress. A church house

wes built and received November, 1854, In Noveuber 1861, a special

meeting was called to pray for the success of the Southern Céuse in

the wur of the ConfederaOY» |

The following pastors served the church successively from

1867 till 1£70: E.W, Henderson, two years; J. W. Lipsey, one year;

hen C. B. Young was again culled and continued tidd January 1873. 
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ant church building

METHODIST CHURCH.

an a 3 donated b
hodist Church was built on a lot donated dy

being the contractor.ir. Andree johnso

- A Aa aated November 19, 1870, Nr.june 10th, 1370 and dzdicatedNovember 19, 7

: 4 Ya 2h 1 . 8] e Thecastor, and J. J. Brooks the Presiding klger
2 i 3 swings Messrs

original board of stewards was composed of the following: .

x Wa H and

j. F. Lavender, G. W. Ballentine, PBenbury Walton, J. F. Hobgood,
. ; IA SA 9 ® 4

Zig w was about &5,.500,0C MT.
The cost of this church was about

> ) ss sian TH

Surday School, u3ln ne

Wo I. Befiin.

Lavender crzenlzed the first

1 wg «pletion of the

Presbyterian church for the services prior to the coupletic
Ta & A ot 5b ;

$ Lf (1a. 1 vmx

vas built while Rev, lr, Gaines
church. The present church was built while R ¢ 92

Ce wn 1) NA, / id

interested promoto cf the new church iron
IT ; 3
WE Jedd Galilwag pastor.

>

innir and saw the cornerstone laid Thank 8=
the beginning

J

of his ministry,

| 35 i noe 4) 38 ice

Rev. T.W. Lewis, of yewphis, saying ine 3 rvice,
giving Day, 190%, :

11 +v Bishop Candler
building wees dedloated in the £211 of 1910, by Bishop Candler,

his bullaing Wes BY =

The church completed, furnished and
Rev. R. A, Tuck pein Pe ctor. : ha

j 24 represents an expenditure of $24,500,
the orgen inetald ed represents a P

hiya ls . :
ChurchCE

“EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

Prior to the outbreak of the war the communicants of this

ghurch were visited by Dr, Weller, but luring the war, church

affairs, like every thing else, were at a standstill, rater name

Dr. Mitchell, whe was here when Risghop Green, the first Bishop of 1

the dicoese, came, The little comnpany held service about in Aifferent

places, but usually in a little lor house on the west aside of Main

Street, which wus used as a courthouse. In 1272 +he church was

duly organized, iss dary 13 the only one o thi charter

members still living, Thechurch 72.8 v,

Tupper being rector.

A oyclome visited herciin 1889, and demolished the building.

When they decided to rebuild, 1t was deemed advisable to buv a new

lot on Main Street where he present church is 1o0ated. However,

at the tiac of this writing the members have disbanded, holding

their ueubership elsewhere, sold the lot ard church to a private

purchaser ard the building has been torn away.

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

St. @ochn's Catholic church was first built in 1273, by

Rev, Joseph Wise on a lot given by Judge Simmons in the
LE £3 o% dd Ti | #4 {RY Fe) > fa ga =
Western part cf town, ficing the east about where Claremont Street
now is, Afterwards it was thought wise to rove onto Main Street.
Mrs, Ww, F, Flautt, with the help of non=Catholics, purchased tha

present lot and the church was built, but not completed. It 



oa blown down in 1240 when AW I wes visited by & cyclone;
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Roach and Geraid

The Pre

hail0 eld

Carolina. Jas. Re. Willlam son wis the first Elder. In 1856 the

the Sardis church and erected
: 3 2] ~ wi2

8a..8 OT tlio ievelc PES no

. a 3 . = : i - A - : " a1

hurch under the pa. torate OL HEV. Young. The origina

5

church vw.s jeastroyed by a cyclons shout twenty five years ago

and tle present structure This church lot &$ three

sores was given on condition
perretually for

Prosbyteriun ahurah purvesass, and it continues as ore yf the

most desireble church lots ir our town. The membership has

been lirge but has inoluded the 0 citizens of prominence and

a

piety, Some of the pinisters who have se ed +his church since its

orgonigation a Rev. Anzus Johnson, D.G. Doak, G. ©. Griffin,

and the Rev. Db. L.B.rr, who cone to our town in July 1910. The

reibership (1914) at the time this was published) is 65

and the total number #0. There were 5 Elders. The Sunday School,

with the nission at Fern Hill, had anenrollment of 136.

There are three active lay societies connected with this church.

Reference: Southern Reporter Files, Pub. 191%.
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‘Mt. OLIVET CHURCH,

There w.8 not a church at the site in 1€36,

Church services were held in Bear Skull log school nouse two

miles south-east of Mt. Olivet. A bear skull was found near a

big spring at the head of a creek near the school house giving

the school and oreek their name.
| 7

Later a big log room was erected near the present Mt,

Olivet church site and used as a Methodist church, This building

was used until 1869 when it burned.

In 1870 a newframe building was erect:d and is still in

good condition, Mr.A,R,Wilson, a good Methodist, gave the land for

the church and the cemetery. :

Rev. B. P. Jaco, the minister in 1£70, who was a very

energetic and wide awake man, sponsored the building of the church;

The men sawed and hewed the lumber for the rough building

of the church, Some of the older women wanted todo somthing in

helping with the building 80 they helped hew the logs. The women

also carried dinner to the church daily for the men that were

working there, Sowelogs were cut and to the Mcyinn saw

mill {a water mill), This lumber was us=d for the framing, eto,

Other lumber was Sought from souwe lumber coupany in Batesville,

The people of the commurity hauled the lumber, workedon the

church and did everything possible in order to keep down expense,

Mr. Thomas Walton, a carpenter, from Slate Springs, built the

church, and was assisted by those who could do carpenter work.

This ehurch is 40" x 60" and is veinted white insideand

out. The ceiling is painted blue. There are four windows on each 



gide, a door at the right of the pulpit at the front, a window as

the opposite sideard tio doOT3 at the b ckof the onpreh. 1: is

located on the Botesville and Water Valley road, fourteen miles east

of Batesville.

Mr. W. C. (Square) Keeton, who waa a Carmelite by faith, named

rch Mt. Olivet, a Biblical name. Mrs. Keeton, his wife, was

a Methodist and a wember of this church,

Nr. Rice qyones, a Baptist, but a citizen of the community,

121d the foundation of the church,
, tal | ass |

The embers of the church who were good Christians ad

loyal supporters of the church, were A.R.Wilson,Capt, Faggert, MT.

and. Hs. JE Sparks, Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Young, J.W. Jones, Mrs,

Margaret Traywick, J.F. Dettor, Mr. and Mrs, Je R., Starnes, Mr. and

Mrs. J.i. Hipps, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin,

Mr, J.Frank Dettor, ato is #3 years old, is the oldest

member of the church now living. Until the last two years Mr.

Dettor attended church and sunday School regularly; he stil] oes

when his health nermits. His five children are members of this

and most of his grandchildren,

The first person wuried here was-Mrs, Wan ¥oung on

sorcery Jet, 160

The church has two hundred members or more to-doy. and

is a wide awake church.

Churches

~~ COMO METHODIST CHURCH.

- Pha Como Methodist Church is the of 014 Friend-

ghip Church. The members worshipped in an 0l3 log church and

school house shish stood about one mile east of Friend-

ship Cemetery. There was a great revival ir the old log church

in 1846, Rev. M. H. Neal conducting it. The next vear, 1847,

4 new church was built cn the Southeast cor of Section 43,

Francis M, White donating two acres of land forthe church and

cemetery. The house was built by a Mr. Alford and Mr. Jim Jackson,

out of lumber sawed with an old whip=38.7,

This church stood aecross theroad ornosite the cemetery until

169, when it was moved in sections to Como, By Wm, H., Moore and

built on the cornerof the pr sent site, Dr, Werner Moore, we tor;

Mr. James Fletcher Laverderater of Sardis, wes a of Friend=

ship church in 1248, John S. McGehee was a steward; Thomas O.Hunter

Mrs. Dandridge, Mrs. Sarch M, MoGehee; Ed F. McGehee and S, NM, lo=

Gehee were neubers also, Rev. H, ‘0. Horton and Rev. Robert L.

Andrews vers local preachers and belonged to this church,

Monroe Pointer and wife, Sallie, donated lot Number One

on which the church was built in Como, to S. M. McGehee, A.S, Yar-

brouzh and F, Hi. Norfleet, Trustees. Lot Number Two and Three were

purchased from Jos=eph Loyman Dunlap and wife, on April 26,

A gre.t revival was h 13 in the old church in 1820, conducted hy

Bro. Terry, pastor, and assisted by Rev. T. VY. Ramsey, Jr. of Cold

Water, Mississippi. The next year the ew frame church was built by

Mr. Andrew Johnson, Bro. Terry tells about the revival and building

in his 



DAVIS CHAPEL CHURCH,

es] Methodist Church buildinz, locatel threeYS

hen

The Davis Chap

4
ED

#.

wt

atil April 1912,

the late t

»
a$9

built in

mall bullding that had servelhaving outgrown the a
: ©

school &nd church building. Mr.

up a

new brick church, re

Travis Taylor, |

miles Southwest of Sardis, wasittec were 4s 10

BR. 3S. dJagkaon;

prior to this as & combination
March ~1,

receaer + = >t 1 2Yr Oo { t h S Comimn i t y »

Six acres of land was donated

the ghurch was
&
er
1

1912 to
| Benberry Walter, «

subscription to build the —hurch,

3 for bulldingmaterialstheor

donated by different fumilies of the community among whom were,

the Robertsors, Weltons, Fitzgeralds, Taylors, Walters, Willlams,

These men had their slaves cut

ed with store tile roofbuilt of re ressed brick, trin

rooms beside the

The church is bul
h and steam heated. There are teni a2 idhardwoed fi

city of five hundred. The first

Wards, Irbys, Princes, and others.

and dress by hand the material used, Pla s for the building were

* Mya
LE ad halla

rch on darch 17, 1913.

| Ne

drewn by a Mr. Ellas J ckson., A blind preacher, Louis H. Davis,

eremony the church wasdedicated the new church and after the ¢

pastor ofnamed Davis Chapel. Dr. John mo wz2ll was the first

this church,

The building is a plain type structure about eighty by fifty

2 ch containingon a ch side, LCIry VS
SE -'2 four large windows

still intact and service=-

feet.

three sashes, The original shutter. ar

able, The eu it end or back of the bu 1iing contains cne door,

3 the weat end or front has double doors on each side. Thewhile

material used in the building consists of poplar, cak, cypress,

and walnut, the latter used for fur-itur-,

The foundation of the building is rather high, and is

enclosed by latticewsork., Fach doorway hag an indevnendent set of

steps. 
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. "PY a No sizns of termite:
The entire building is well preserved. No signa nf termi

4 ~f being noticesble.
other form of decay being NOLL
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Jo :sphine Horton, Canvasser.

COLD SPRINGS CHURCH,

The early settlers of this vicinity firat worshiped in the

Cold Springs school house, the school gett nz its name by the spring

of cold wat-r at the base of the hill on which thi: school house stood

al - x
we” 4 :This house did not cocoumodate the congreg tion durin g revivial services

and a brush arbor was used, After this the people conceived the idea

of erecting a permanent sanctuary for divine worship, The description

of which I shall give does not scale the magnificence of the temple

of Soloman nor partially eclipse the wodern church edifices,

First the rlace was chosad wherethe house was to te built, The

land was given by Mr. yames Vv, farter. The church had been organized

and at a Quarterly Conference meeting held at Cold aprings on. tha

2324 day of November, 1803, the followi ng men were elect ad trustees

of the church: Williew J. Rayburn, George T. Keys, Dee 8,Sawlevy,

Samuel P, Goodnight and W.E. Arnold, sll of whom are now

We have llstened with delight when told of the enthusiasm of

the men who accumulated the caterial for the vroject. Messrs. john

D. Russell,Eugene and Andrew Suith, George T. Keys, Thcias J,

Scruggs and Janes H. Carter hauled wost of the lumber used in the

bullding in wago 8 drawn by mules from Thouwas J. samnill

fifteen miles southeast of Oxford making the distance from here

thirty-five miles.

Mr, Harkins, a brother-in-law of one of the men charged so

little for the lumber that we fez2l it should be consider:4d a free

will offering. 
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The North Mississippi Annual conierence gave fifty dollars, Th

ee :
pulpit as Deen honored hy the presence ant ministry of

This was expended for lumber. The work began in the sume? of
ea

el

of the best ministers, naunely: : \ P. Jaco, JW

&
;

w
- 9 a tg WW g

1894, The supcrintendense of the work was intrusted to Mr. L.
as

J » A, pla Sv ell 3 He We You rn 2s Je H. = ol

Davis Foster.” The house 1s one roou, painted white «nd is called Po aww

by the same name as the school was then c=lled.
|

Patterson.

The church was finished ad dedicated in the year 1999, They are now plessed to have

Rev. L. S. Lagrone, Presiding Elder at the tine pr=z2ched the rs

Presiding Elder, Walter S. Sto

dedication s:rmon. Our local pastor, Rev. JamesA. Arnold tells 2 on ube} . - ns re
byLOT U1

usBrother Lagrona used for his theme: "Organization" ani in his i

=. | Reference:

discourse pictured the advantates mn strona oreanization and the

disadvantages in wea orgo nization. Thé Rev. J. A. Good wag

pastor.

When this church was organized the roll showed 46 members,

37 by vows and 9 DY certificates, The membershiy now number 152,

Mr. and Mrs. William J, Rayburn were the oldest vember a. ur.

Rgyburn is now dead but Mrs.Rayburn is livi g and atill has her

member ship in this church. iir.Rayburn died in the fall of 1935 at

the age of 89 years, Mrs. Rayburn is now in her 95 year,

‘Underthe old ndan of org nization they have had Sunday

School, Prayer Meeting, Woman's Missionary Society, Young Peonle's

Auxiliary ard Epworth League, but all this hag heen olorified ard

one pastor, Rev, W.R. Hammontree tried to find in the vhychologli-

eal make-up of these neople if there was an aversion to change

unified nlan as outlined hv our General Conference of 1920,

They DO :3€88 a i have used an Communion Set

fifteen years. 
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FREDONIA METHODIST CHURCH.

The Fredonia Methodist Churchis locatedten miles North-east

"of Sardis, Mississiopi. The name Fredonia was given the church

it was a union church, all denominations being permitted

to worship. It wes not until the year 1847, that a

church orgunization was effected in this portion of the county and

Mr. Alexandcr states that he knows of no other in the county. He

also, states thot Prosbbterians living on the south side of the

Tullahatchie River used to think nothing of riding all the way

frou their homes on horse back to Rredonia on the regular preach-

ing days of thut church. There were only a few families of Presby-

terians living in the Fredonia neighborhood, but when the movement

to organize a church of their own began they felt it was their

right to use the Fredonia building, This was readily granted by

the Methodist, who had bought out the intercst of the B:ptist,

The were reported to the Chickasaw Presbvtery and the

Rev. I. 1, Reid was appointed to organize a church at Fredonia.

In accordance with this order the organization took place,

December 1846, consisting of thirteen members and one ruling Elder,

James 8S. Williamson, There wes no other ruling Elder until 1848

when gyohn 8, Still was elected to the office,. In 1856 the

ohurch of Fredonia was dissolved an out of the same material a new

church was organized at Sardis, Mississiopl, by Rev. A.W. Younz, J.S.

Williamson, the ruling Elder. The following are the nam:s of the

. members of the church organization at Fredonia in 1847; J.S. William

gon, Elder, A.W. Willicmson, Cc. H. Johnson, Deacon; Messdams Agnes,

Jane Williamson, Martha Steel, Margaret Cress, Elizabeth

Churches | Penola County

Badzett, Mary McKinzie, Caroline Cress, Jane Ward, ard H, J. Love.

When the Presbyterians moved to Sardis, Mississioni,and built a

church thers the Methodist contimued to use the church building

at Fredonia,

| No one really knows but it is sarpoged that the church was

built in or near 183C, The lot on which the church 1s built contains

six acres of land, There is a small fenced lot directly in front

of the church which serves as an entrance, the remainder being used

a cemetery. The lot is well sodded and plenty of shade is pro=-

videdby large trees, among which are cedar, spruce, magnolia and

oak.

- The building wou: by the first settlers of the

wunity, They also furnished materi@d and labor without cost.

‘material was sawed and dressedby hand, The studdire used in

frome work was unusually large ani each joint is mortised and

peg:zed, thus uaking it almost impossible for the building to be

destroyed by wind, Oak was the principal material used in the

froue work, white poplar was used as ceiling and boarding.

The facing, panneling and wai-scoating wereof poplar and oak. The

furniture was of walnut, Some of the early settlers were the

Wilbourns, Dandridges, licGehees, Parteecs, Bobo, Boyce, Saunders,

Ruffins, Hills, Johnstons and others.

Tre building is oblong about 40 by 50 fect. It is of Colonial

type, A six foot porch exte'ds across the entire front of the

church ard is graced by four. largg stately colums which give an

‘imposing appecrance to the front of the church. A larze double door,

having glass side lights and an arched transom form the entrance 
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to the church. There are four large windows on each side and

two in the rear. The windows &l80 garry out the arched effect at the
a—,

ae

top with the third sash. They &aIxc covered by heavy shutters which

maybe raised and lowered at will. One of the windows opens out o

a gtair way which glves an outside entrance £0 the slave gzllery.

The exterict of the church 18 painted shite with green shutters

while the door “id c ale brown. The orkzinal roof has been

removed IT the church ard Ieplaced with cypress shingles.

The interiog of the churchis 30V¢ered with plaster ahich has

only been repoired in one or two small patohes, but the origin:11

ceiling has been by moders tonzue and grooved ceiling. The

original Floorir is gtill intact. The old seats have ween replaced

with soue of a z modern period, altho they are of an arotis

design and constructed of walnut. The solid boards used in the

construction are tso irohes thick and about 16 irches wide and in

sone ousea 16 feet long, 411 free from knots and defects of any

kind. All seans are worticed and fastened withold faghioned iron

nails. The -u}pit furniture 13 nanneled to conform with thearch

design of the doors and windows. 1nside one can see that the

lower sash of one of the back Ww

addi tional er trance to the church.

The slave §galleryonly extends BOr038 one end of the chur

It is supported by four columns and the erclosure of the gallery is

panneled.

The entire church ig in an excellent gtate of preservation and

gives animpression of sturdiness and durability.

Informetion by:

Dr, Williamson, Pleasant Grove, Miss,
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PERZA CHURCH

The Terza Methodist church is eight miles east of Butesville

and about one mile South of No. 6 Highway.

The oldchurch was organized about 1830 by the following

men: Slupson Lester, Jake Harmon, William puggeer, Col. Bill

Dickens, and john Jackson, Six acres of lard was given by Simpson

Lester for the church and cemetery.

fhe old church was a frame structure, painted on the outside

8

and plastered inside. The people didno 8% of the building with the

aid of a good carpente.T. The material was hewed a 4d hand planed.

All the interior work, doers, and seats ware made by hand. This

church did not have a balcony for the slaves---seals Were reserved

in the rear for them.

Missvirginia Dickenswas the first young lady to marry

in this church, She marri 4d Mr. Jim Hunt of Memphis, @ merchant.

One year later she died and was brought back to Terza for burial,

She was the first person ever pvuried there, too. There are a lot

of gravesthere that are over one hundred years old. Our ex-

Senator John W, Kyleds grandparents graves and arejut

east of the church. Mrs. Flizabeth Kyle died May 22, 1£60 and

ir. B. C. Kvle died in 1£69, Another old monument ig that of

a little infant of Dr. F. and Amy Francis, who died Jamary, 1858,

| Mr. and Mrs. William Dugger's fourteen children were

christenedat that church, There are three of these children, who

belong to that church and still attend-- Mrs. C. P. jackson, Messrs,

Foster and Earnest Dugger. 



The originalchurch
in 1£90. In 1201 the new

church or the present one wus bullt,

Mrs. OC. P. Jackson,
canvassed éach

very devout member,

tow! and comunity nesr Dy UO rai se money for the new church. She

collected about $600, OC
who cbuld not donate money

with the hauling of the material
a 3

Gaile frou for and ne T ana

and building of the church.

aedicsted by & Rev, Knott, sets iabout

The new church

fifty yaikds from the — road, At the front and the gouth side

are eight or ten gedar trecs. At the front, &ls0, is a huge post

seventy-five years old. The cemetery and

oak tree, which is
On the south side of the

re encloscd by & net wire

church the fence ig covered in honeysuckle
vines,

church «
The grounds are

«ell kept the year aroun.

ainted white and 18 hot x

The church is & frome building

rainted a cream color ard hag brown trimrinos.

ors at the book and one at the right of the rulnit,oO! The inside 18

There are two do

sngh side of the house 4 oneon the

ere are four
on

left of the pupil.

Rev. J.A. Patterson 1a now pastor of the church.

sunday School is held each Su may and preaching only onde a monthe

Duri 1g the «hich was held in July, 1936, a home coming

gervice was held on Friday. All the older members that were 1iving

cune buck for this service. Mrs. C. FP. Jackson, the oldest member

She was assisted by her daughter,
5

gave the church record.
living,

The graves were decorated at the

Mrs. Moud gegrest of Sardis.

close of the gervice.

Reference: R.
P. Jackson, Batesville, Miss.

"EARLY HISTCRY OF BATESVILLE CHURCHES,

PRESBYTERIAN,

From Profes: ;mw Professor R.W. Gowdy, formerly mlerk of the

Sessions of th g, A fo :the U.S. A branch, Mrs, John cox, and Mr. Frank Wil
4 Ht Hs ey

ecch aged members offm gs of the same ghuram ch, we learn th a following fact 8.
5 :
revicus to the beginning of the Civil War there existed

& Presb rian oha sbyterian church, presumably a branch of the Cunderland, atth mberland, a

that old town of Panola, which building was destroyed by rabidly

Federal soldi sry who burned the sacred edifice, which

act of arson was viewed by residents of the comunity, Later

:members 9 the church placed a bill before Congress, supported

by Vie)aN goliective of of -

Federal vandalisu, for payment by the Goverment for that burned

mila The bill was passed, in the sum of $2000.00, by Con

gress, but for scwe undetermined reason, the sum of money wan : It 04 mon was

never paid. in he years following that loss, Presbyterians wore

shipped in the local Methodist church building, in which they were

nade graciously welcone, However, in 1288 Professor Gowdy instigated

a movewent for the collecting of funds with which to build an edi

fice in the town of
wad 28 OWN OL Batesville Dv ha Pby the Presbyterians, U.3,A,, and

imuediately there68 y thereafte ui |ter the building was erected, and was ready forSots

year 128 or 1889, The building was then a frame house
»

ata late reredr date covered with brick veneer in the manner in which

J he church edifice stards today, Ilirs., Cox stated that at the time 
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PEACH CREEK CWURCH,

the church was crected the first 7inistar who the church The following is self explanatory being written by an

Wes Rev. R. H. Crozier ( aI a SNe Po 38838C3 SSVClauld coples of eighty= seven year old resident of the county.

and Pa > ; a7

relivious treatises relative to Curberland faith by Reverend :
[4/3 7

" A kind of history of Peach Creek church, just from

snah nrovided Memory.

Peach Creek Baptist church was organized in 1242 at Old

Peach Creek, two miles North of Pleasant Grove. The organization

was moved bo the present location about the year 1866. W. J.

quith was it's Pagtor and Esguire Maxwell was Clerk of the church

andremained 3C until his death, Some of the oldest members as

ruer urchased fro: the I remesber them== John Walton and wife, Granberry and family, Dave

 
latter un adiitional one-fourth of th tal value of the building, PE Butler andfamily, Greezy Smith and Family, General Lawson, John

Mason and family, Billie Mason and family, Uncle Lias rent and
. § . 2 n # : . ¢ a .. a Tn 3 um t 0 # py - 3 or nm Po Ty os

A - 5] i " 1 A 0% - 0 #1, 3 YN \ Py = ! Xi 4 i

thug establishing SGU Oi L3N1D ne Lh DLC Co OU NG
h |

Bobo and wife, 8S. C. and wife, June williams
Dn wn 5 We way my Yi rq rmreshyteriun church.

Abn ths members who aided in erection of ths present 1 wife, Morgen and family, E.W. Henderson and family and his
a Giteor?

as 27 brother andfamily,Amos Lancaster and fami Hen n
Jim and family, Mrs. Goff, Mrs, Ellen rother and family, Anos Lancaster and family, Henry Eckles and

AS Ae Ne Aedifice were: Mr,

- Mitchell, ur. J.R. Cox and family. According statement Of family, Will McComic. and wife, rom Henderson and wife, (Dutch)

Professor and Mrs. Cowdy, the first uerriage ceremony solembhized W, L. Baily and wife, the widow McCoy, W. H, Parnelly Kimbered

; Li] : Parnell. Mat Parnell, & 4 many oth: 't Teme
in the present church building wus that between litss Nellie Goff arneil, t Parnell, and many others I don't remewber. The

and ir. Jim Craig. | - | Keating family joined Peach Creek church about 1883. The first

A historv of this churoB hud been aritten some vents | meeting held there was under an arbor where the cemetéry is now,

ago by Professor powdy, whose foresightedness cannily sugoested | The first house Wes erected between 1866 and 12870, In 1897

that such a record would some day pe useful, but that history waa of the house that burned was ercoted. The first service held in the

destroyed, with all early records, during the summer of 1936 when present house was June, Fhird Sunday, 1936.

the Panolian offices were destroyed by a fire; other records, of Just a little personal history, I live now in 300 yards

an earlier date, were burned when lr, Gowdy's hope was burned > of where I moved seventy-five years last December, and 1 wis

gome thirty years ago.
. 
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COMO EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

not a baby then. Born and reared 1n Ala. came here in my

12th voir. | | 5 | | fe | Holy Innocents Church was built in Como, Mi'saiasippl in

I recon this is bed enough go 1 close this scattered
1872. Dedicated 26. 1873 by Rev. William Mercer Gesan

historv. Never tried to write history before, 80 ai young in "

|

assigtad Dv neV. W, S. Snears. |

the cause. all mistakes and bad spelling.
The church wus erected by Andrew johngon, Builder and Con=

tractor.

Yours to command.
The cornerstone of this church contains & copy of The Panola

"
o
u
e
h

J. T. Keating. Star, wemphis Appeal, U.S, Silver Coin, U. 3. and wational Bank

Currency.

P,8. There was quite a good many nezroes belonged to Peach
Some of the first members of this church were, N, R, ©

Creek phurch before and immediately after the Civil War from
Mrs. OC. E., Sledge; Wu, D. Sledge; N, R. sledge, Jr.; 0. D. sledge;

the fact they had no church of their own at that time.

| |
Leonidas C. «ledge; Catherine kL, Sledge; Eliza C. Sledge; Hiss

Sallie G. Sledge; Miss Edith L. Sledge, Wm. D. Sledge;N. R. Sledge.

Col, WN. R. sledge built this church on lotdonatedbyCol.

Monroe Pointer. Architect, J. B. Cook. This building cost $3750.00,

The first wedding in this church was a double wediing, the

contracting parties baing Miss Sallie Sledge and wr. J. P. Wallace,

and isa Dora Jones and Mr, Oliver Sledge which occurred on Aprii

29, 187. La

~The first Confirmation April3, 18£1,

First naptism, April 3, 18€1.

First death among the members of this church was on Sertenbsr 3,

1681,
Rev. T. N. Brincefield haa been pastor of this church

forten years, | O

 Reference: Reacords of Church by Rev, 7. N, Princefield.

Ory 



PANOLACOUNTY > CHURCVES, Panola County

JEANIE ®
SHI LOH MET =O D 1 37 ESP 1 L oun 1371 : LIBERTY HI LL BAPTI ST CHURCH. 

This church is located seven miles east of Courtland in

Panola County, Mississippi. The first date se have of a deed was

28 dedicated as a ey Was aa a at: La . Nema
maie in 1851, by Robert Wright. Before this we lo not have any

record. In beginning they 1id not have any house for worship,

ased & busharbor, they for some reason ina good many years the

church waa torn up, then in 1878 they reorganized and built a hull

of a house for worship. Pastor at this time was MN, G. Leatherwood, 
0

Church Clerk, Po L, Patton; 1483 W, M, Farmer, Pastor until 1888,

Thomas whenH. L Johnson became our Loving Pastor and he was our Pa stor

Ma . : |

Trust sed! as long as he lived, He died in 1927. Pastor H, L. Johnson and

J. A. Curpenter, members hauled lumber from Pine Valley in Calhoun County to build

A, G, Alsten
.

Ss
a New Church in 1900. Reve H. L Johnson furnished his wagon and

Seburn Shankles, . |
ey

team to help do the hauling and worked to help get the church built,

oJ. G. Stewart. He was a faithful Pastor and Comforter to all his members all these

Reference; Mrs, Bess Anderson, Courtland, Miss. years during his years of service, With us we had more than three

hundred members enrolled. Many of the older members passed away

during his longministry wlth us. We were without & pvestor nearly

a year after his death, In August 1978 ,beginning first Sunday, e

had & scries of meetings held by Dr. lM. O. Patterson of Clinton,

Migsissippi. We had a ood revival and any added to the church,

January 1929 we culled Rev, N. G. Hickman of Sardis,

Mississippi, as Pastor and had after-noon service during his

ministry with us. We had Church Roll revised, Sunday School attbnd-

ange much luproved, until we had to have more class room, So we built

an annex on both sides of our church as a memorial for Rev. H. L. 
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Johnson, In these anncxes we have folding doors to separate

different class roous. 1933 J. B. Flowers of Sumner, Mississi opi

was Pagtor. During his ministry our church and Sunday School kant

on growing. Wie had a Baptistry built . In 1934, un. A. Borah was

called as pastor, He did a good work here. We had good preaching

and a fine Sunday School. Jie built a basement for noreclass fous.

In 19%6, W.W, Ferguson of Juckson, Mississioni, was called as oR

pastor for our ehurch, We still have a good Sunday School, with |

230 enrolled anda church membership of 269. Our Sunday School has

‘Reachedthe standard of Excellence, We have a W,M,U, B.Y.P.U, and

teacher's meetings once a month, Our Pastor id doing good in every

organization of the church,

Signed,

LivertyHillBaptist Church,

By, P. L. Anthony, Cortland, Miss,

7

A Frere ly -

Panola County : Churches,

COMO BAPTIST CHURCH,

On gunday After~noon at Three o'clock, April hth, 1886,

Mx. Jo Be guith, Mrs. Dora Smith, Urs, Fe Ja Campbell, Mrs. N.D,

Starr, Mrs. pulaTaylor, Misses Rosa. King ard Lillie met

at the yethodist church for the purpose of organizing a church

of Baptist faith and principles in the pown of Cowo, Mississivod,

Rev. E. VW. Spincer, who had been preaching once a month

since February of that year ass present, andassisted in the

organization cf the body aénd continued to se ve the New fhurch as

pastor until August 28, 188]. At this time the church ceas d to

function for & number of years.

On gunday, May 2nd, 1898 at Ten o'clock A. M. the church

wet in conference in the 01d Masonic Hall, downstairs. -Mr, J. B.

Smith bing the only surviving member of the first organization

present, At this service, Mr, C, B, Williams from Peach Creek

Church, Messers A. KL, Patterson, Jr., and Kotz A, Patterson frm

 Longtown ghurch and Mrs. J. B. Smith presented themselvesand

were received.

A, Hu, Patterson Jr,, and C., pn. Williams were elected deacons

and Kotz A, Patterson, fhurch glerk.

Hive Rosa King of MoGehee's Crossing united with this body

the following September.

rhis small band labored on with no additions until March,

1901, 4%. and Mrs, J. D, Myers and Mrs. E.E, Mason, Rev. and Mra.

 W.M, Ferner, and Lula Parmer presented themeelves for membership, 
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Rev. Herbert wayward served &8 1907 to 170f, Rev.

saltin me Loe served as paster 1900 to 1922; Rev, Otho

> 4
£5 sor. wo gi ny i oi hd 4 $0 Fae4 id

Lovelaca, I1.P. Trotter, Se Fe roug and Judser Chastedr reapecd =

sively, sorved feos 1922 to 1929. At this tive Rev. W. Ge Graton

ascoaptad the -agtorate and is the present

fo the charter i. MH, Patterson Jr., Ge Be

@illlems, have been added the following, have ard ire serving

: it = & oy

in that capacity; Je De Myers, A. Ho Patterson Sfey Je EK. Stratton,

Harry D. Sr., H. H, Pouis, De Ce Porkins, V. Re Sanford,

Elmer P. Bere and Edmond

References

Mrs. Peorl Gann, lisa,
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INDEPENDENCE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Independence Presbyterian “hurch is located eight miles

lest of Batesville and was organized on November 25, 1855 by Reverand

F. D. Piner. It was then called Mt. Bion Church.

Phe following were the first members of this church.

WeCe Nickle, Nickle, Elizabeth Martin, Mery J. Martin,

Sarah Le. Martin, Sarsh,Wright, Tennessee Rivers, Thomas Yarborough, willis

waldrupe. wins

In July 1856 Thomas D. Niekleand wife Susan Nickle was received

into the ehureh by letter. On the same day W, C. Nickle and Thomas

D., Nickle vere elected to the office of Ruling Llders and ordained by

Rev, G. WW. Love. |

On the 28th of November 1858 im, ¥. Martin,who had previously

Joined the church was elected and ordained Ruling Elder, and ordained by

Reve Jeo Ae Julians

On the 11th of April 1868 Asa Love, Calvin Foster and H, Niskles)

were elected and ordained Ruling Elders. 4. C. Nickles died yaroh

1868, Thomas D, Nickles and Calvin Foster were dismissed by letter

in 1868, yo

On the 22nd of April 1871, L. D. Nickles and Je F.

were elected to the office df Ruling Elder and ordained by Xev,

Re Se Thomas.

This informaticn was copied from a very old leather bound

volume of the Sessions of Independence Presbyterian Church which

was first called Mt. Bion Church.

flierfe lately defor Cn 



Josephine Horton, Canvesser

Janie ae Andrews, Crnvasser
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SUFPLEVENT TO AO IGNVENT #3

A visit was made to the home of i'r. anc Je R. Bevell on July 8th,

1936 to discuss the iorman religion. Both 'r. and Bevell are very

old ro feeble, Vr. Bevell beine almost blind. Mr. Bevell was born in

pontotos County, moving from there to Calhoun County and then to Panola.

MIS Bevell is a native of Panola County. They have been nerried sixty

years; for the past forty-one years of that time they have lived in a

log house about one-half miles southwest of Black Jack Presbyterian

church in Beat Four. They have reared seven children, all of which are

living except one.

ur. Bevell, although blind and feeble, was happy to tell of the

religion. “ith the help of his son, ROSS, he recalled many happy, interest-

ing happenings. Both Nr. Bevell and hisson are very familiar with the

Bible and can quote seripture almost as well as any can. They

told of many Bibical incidents and would readily substantiate with soerip-

ture from the Bible.

The name lormen vas a nick name given the reli ion because a mah by the

name of compiled all the history and records about the church.

the first Vorman church was organized April 6th, 1830 at Ontario, New

York ©with 3X members .
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The founders of the church were Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdrye. Oliver

Cowdry wrote the "Book of Marmens” e

When joseph smith was & young man he was very _onfused as to ‘hat demom=

jnation to join. HE went into the woods alone and prayed to God asking

Kim which should he accept. God answered him saying, "It mattereth not

whet denomination you velong but to worship God". Joseph Smith then

became the founder of the Norman Religion,

The have living apo tles at the head of their church, The pre=

sent apostle is president Heby J. Grant of salt Lake city, Uutah. They

also send out elders or aisseiples from their churches. They have elders

‘that travel by two throughout the nation preaching and teaching. There

is no other religionoy eresd that ‘ends out missioncries by twos sac-

rif‘icing from tvo to four years of their lives but Vormans. They never

have & Gar or any canveyancej they walk. Greater charity an! love has

not been shown since daysof varmanism one hundred and six years 820s

Their religion was orcanized through Divine pOVier. God speaks 10

people as in Ancient days. They !elicve the Bible to be true. ' The

vormans accept Joscph Smith's testimony, or either say all religion is

false and they will look forward for an angel to restore the gospels

In 1882 Prefessor John N. Price came to this county stepping in the

horie of Mr. Je Re Bevell. Here he organized the Morman religion. A%v

that ti e Vr. Bevell and & men by the name of I. T. Homilton were liv=

ing on the immond place between Terza church and the Central Academy

postoffice. Ir. Price preached in their homes for several weeks,

Bevell and Hemilton were the first to join the Norman religion. They

were baptized {in the Tinsshw creek in the cold springs nei hborhood. 
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goon after this lire. Bevell

ue?they ere baptized April 9rd, 1082.

was baptized.

vy, Shelby © ned large £00 surrounding the central

Academy postol fice and © joining the Place. essrs. Bevell

simmons. did not own land 80 they 8&8 d vr. floods to let them

this he did willingly. ITs 1100GS,an

build a tabernacle OF his place;
The taber-

also, Have the lumber or the tabernacle and the gecals.

nacle was nilt just about one
yards from the Central

posto fice.
oh.

-

As soon as the
web completed re John Ne price started

revival. People came fro Oxford, patecville, ater velley and

miles around to hel him preach. Some cane curiosity, al-

thou~h they vent having heard a very smect end intelligent

male

vp. Darius Keith, a very smart lormal preacher, Gan rere after this

and held a conference in the tobernacle the lat, 2nd, and 3rd of

{

‘Tune in 1885. OTC members were baptized at this time. UT Keith

preached several days while he vw 8 here in the Batesville
Courthouse.

Afte: .« Bevell moved to nlack Jack or where he 1s now 1iving, they

discontinued services
.rvices in the

at the tabernacle, and held

different homes. The elders Come three or four times a year and

hold services in the Bevell home. Sometimes there 8re six or eight

elders there ot once. The families that belong tO this union care

for the elders in their homes while they &re preaching. puring their

revivals you can hear them singin: and preaching for one=h 1f mile.

ITA
Page +

An old organ owned by the Bevell family furnishes the music. The son's that

they use are very different from the ones of the other denominations

The O16.
1

1
gq 9nd a

x
2

|

nly church in this county is at Sarsh in the exireme Northwestern

Ed £2 ‘hho
.

:

part of the county. The Bevells attend church there often They 890

|
he 31

to Vemphis for other church worship or for conference
2 > Qi NCEE

yr. J. Re Bevell is the oldest lorman in the state of
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follows?

Danville® for

ht .gschool after Killebrew g:
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the heirs of Russell Jones,

i? Nihy Mra Eliza Dye,

} A Lo at mn 30
snot where the old house Org stood. The old

YW ed Le)

built of hewn logs and for a long tine szrved the

one of his gronddaughter's, now

11 S32 IT SO «3 FY. a yop Snr. nn or
a he 14 or i: fo Tis 1) Tom : #ASQ QNQ a8 Hee for all denoninge

oreagher to hold services for them, After

VaR Cui

ieSUE

spent the last

3
eared a large family

Len, Tee

After fix, Jesse Walton took charge of the school, there

Were a number of large boys and girls anrong the students, I will

sn 17 ayn a ” ap gh ,
:

aSnt ACH B Olli ie QO i h WW S3¢ 1 : > emember though t h ar ee Ww o T 8 a Frost iv 1

; 4 rl ® fe 1 ~ i 3 4 rela 9 . 5%can't .recall., John D, Hightower, son of Steve Hightower, Steve

Butler, son
4I. Butler, and his cousing,Ben,Ruth, Georges, and

Fannie Butler. Among the girls that I remember were Miss Fannie

#urdeyy alterwards Mrs, John Harrison, Miss Mollie Jackson, who
P+ a mon py or BA a rd BB i 7 p |aiterwaras becauwe the-wife of Mr, J.T. Lavender, Migsges Mary Butler

 

Pazie Robertson,
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of novels depicting remantic

He odedly expcricnoed by characters of

& person then living

3

action of which wes placed in cossunities adjacen

particularly in Sardis and | Conditions dur]

of the Civil War an both y 34 s¢hoecls t¢
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The years betwesn 186% ad
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{

»

inforwation is availatle Tao rding school aptivi
La

in that pericd. But Guthe-tic data r

gachools for ex 1 vy Operatin had reovened and DUDE

parts of the county and counties adjoining attended eo

le were directed y Capt ain Ra inwater 3 JehA.

brother of the late Len ¥F. Rainwater who

y 2 a * 3

auithoritie

80 ahly represented Panola County in the state

finite footthat in 1£59 two pa

hive & = 2 hii thet * 3 3 y LL terms in suc @ssion, But

in eg, one of which was known
a

3 Edn

schocls were
wok bt pus neafir tie

nL 3 : ~ by rar 32 e

y" and admitted none but pupils of that genasy

Re
"Rainwater Academy", whereas the boys received instruction in a

wmad lv bhovs
:

I

the nau, and the gecond school 
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“i. SQ veld

it wes built by | 1] and Mr.W. A.

FCHIGC

OF Mr.

foruant Irom

go exact in detall

for boys in 1871 and

the firat bu.

1872-1573. The

duration in winter months, and an added tern

eich sumuel DUT & Te tion in the tice taucht

arbitrarily under the public school system, and

period each

of gourse, was thon as now & spstem te pi 4A scholastic ine

2 sat stat te Gh ar3 to Capt in Roinwatel Jur " 1 ¢ {4 IC : | strustiony frag of ak wi aa : ny : ail "tree Sahel:

Captiin sr and companion

ginstructors were comparable in curricula content to the modern

high school, although primary and intermediate studies were in-

cluded in pay sgh natruction, wher:as the aarly public schools

Mrs. E. ra and the mothor Oa WI2 extended studies no further then the equidalent of a modern gremmer

grade cirriculupm., Because of the latter feet, privately ow: ed, \

7% Wyma A nn swatem Was nlanneg’ 18 oR : ; a oa i ey ata

In 1872 a public gchool system Ww individually managed pay schools were popular through the remaining

5 



medium thpough

: oy Tn pm i % 71 " lk y 4 3 ¥ yt [2% us

the two 8Choods BUpervi 8¢ y Ceptain Ralnwa

and corventiona scholastic instruction suv

char: of

of severcl native sons O01 the communi tv

during‘formative yeurs toward a worthy high

e principles of true honor

J

he hearts of ecch ar

wa

2

ts by the teachi

0

‘an gentlemen and scholar, Captain Rainwate:

iC
ta
rained in that Eureka school much of the

which later that motivating

notuble success and

deavor, arc

and an attol

Congress from the year of 1E91 to

headed, redhill form boy of Beat Four" in

the femed personage, Admiral Richard Henry Leigh, who was graduated
a] wo

with honors frou the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, an

tas oa. 2 Fgh fm wert af A nd Pw |
who stepred steadily upward from the r of ensign to that of

Commander of the entire navel fleet, "that grandest and most rowerful

Panola County -& Assignment #11

fleet ever mobolized under a

Admiral Leigh was retired from active service Jther runils who

attended school in Eureka in 1871 an 18772 and who later achelved

high plans of succesa are, James S. McCarthy, and attorney, who by

his l.domitable will and sheer courage cached a coveted

4

circles; he has been on the staffof attorneys of the

Department of the Interior, and is now attached to a division of

the Departuent of Justic: assigned to the District of Coluubia;

Mr. Jlim Stone, of Oxford, and lr. Simpson Harmon, of Butesville,

each an attorney in his own town,

The Eureka school flourishadin the yezrs following 1872-73;

in 1876 or 1878, a Professor Lee B, Able tought the schcol, Immedi-

ately preceding or following Mr, Able, a Professor and Mrs. Hancock

were beloved teachers in the school; thay wer: succeeded by professor

J. T Harry, who endeared himself unusually much to his punils.

; 1 = 5 =x In = 5 a Ph N 2 =P - tu 5. a * = \ 3.

Others who taught there, in years the dates of which are not known,

B

were Miss Anna Brown, Miss Clar: Beanland, and Professor E. L.Rag-

land. | >

In the years of the early 1900s, many citizens of Eureka

moved into ncarby tows, and left behind but skelet:l of

the grand old town that once occupied that gite, and this resulted

indeterioration of the locul school,

References:

Mr. W. A, Herron, Dr. J.G. Pou.
Reminiscénce of Mr, James S. MeCarthy.
Files of Southern Reporter, 
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"Trust not in life, love,

Trust not in gladness)

Moments most bright, love,

Bring naught but sadness,

Joy in the world, love,
1s fleeter than sorrow,
But we enjoy todav, love,

1 more dark the morrow,”

4 quite an accomplishment to.
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betMisa Stuart to have well trained for her werk | he a ball. * he wins it he i8 well on the road

hiid | only to success} 1f he fails, he is hors de combat, We hate made

or writing “wonderful strides in education since 1456, 1) a + - * 1 os Pa 4 \ { +3 (™ V, co] ™ 1 y “ tag £2) " we 3 Tm 3. Bs :
; J

on >

PO try for the Panola 3%] Ie wa 3 \ tT oon alia : n due tine Miss Stuart!s advertisement ap cared in the

her arrival s Star. It stated that the Female ¥@8 "under particular nat=

ronage of the Mesonic Lodge. Miss Stuart had taught three years

in Virginia, and had also been Precepires »f the Senior Litarary

Denaritment of the Memphis Female College. The ad¥ertisement

the additional information that "Her alm has ever been to give a 
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3pec’s ior a large atte dance,
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their parents,"
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at 01d Panola, for th

previous to the Civi

of Warren 8, Dunzan,

Vance attended, Pro

to the North; at the
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Captain V.once NC ©
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e¢ following inte:

1 War a you Pennsylvania, by the
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Captain Thomas F. Wilson,Dr. H., Mosely,

ts of the neighborhood, built a

the Jones school. The

After a few years the location

of the schocl } € 2d to Peuch Oreck since so many of th

lived there, here wes an oldman named Smith, who ran a hlacksmith

shop and the school house was built next ot his plage and came to

be known as "Greasy Smith® school house, This sehool was noved after

two years to Pleasant Grove about + miles from the present bulding,

in 1882, Mr. W, H, Alexander wes one of the main per:ons instrumen=

tal in having the school moved to Pleasant Gro e. Mrs. Jossphine

Lusk was the first teacher a-d Miss Mollie Duv 11 of Sardis was the

assistant, A five and one-half months free term was taught and Mrs.

Lusk taught on throuzh the session those pupils who cared to nay.

After the first year she continued her school known a8

Sunshine Acadeuny and had & large number of pupils, All grades were

taught from priasary to advanced mathematics and languages, Mrs,

Lusk was .arried to Dr, J. F, Williamson and continued her

for a number of years,

The free school continued under thetecching of Jesse Smith

for two years, followéd by others whose nages are not known. In

1887 a larger building was put up at Pleasent Grove and was used for

& number of years uptil the school consolidated with Delta and

Mastodon and a larger building erected across the road, From time 
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walked from one to two miles to school, This echool was h11she

{. ¢ XP Nn an gn od Fo 1 ‘ 4 5

LC GEQ, «lid Nad a ST hi

Center Hill, locate

¥ Ca Gh

Shiloh School,

Very meagee, consiastin

b. cocks. This school had

building burned and the

‘building,

: thw re 3% oli
ot, G8

001, logoabin, and the children

4 14

d on Yocona River near Reeders Ferry,

Church,

from Shiloh

eacher., The equipement was4

for the teacher and seats with

four months, The first school

wes taught in the Shiloh Church
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Long Creek (now Courtland) school was

bullding, one teacher schocl,

" rae 1 3a 8 8 N99 aa
ed eA LILI t t Sos?

schools,

Love Joy School located In the South east part of

he county, was tought in a large log room, with the usual

equipuent of the schools of that tiie and a fourmonth term,

Black Jack School eonsisted of a log building with

the usual cqugpment and four months term, This school was located .

in the eastern part of the county,

Shady Grove Schoel was located East of Batesville,

the Lafayette seunty line, and Wag a achool of the usual tyne,

Ware School is in the Southeastern part of the county,

and wes of the usual tyne,

Williamson Schoerl, North Eest of Batesville near

unty dine,

Mt,0livet,North East f Butesville near Mt.Olivet

Central Academy,North east of Butcsville on Oxford moad

Bascoud School near Lafayette County line,

Glenville School, East of Couo near Tate and Lafavette

County line,
Union Bchool, East of Sardis, on Oxford Road. 
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"SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"
 

RE: EARLY SCHOOLS IN THE TOWN OF EUREKA, IN BEAT FOUR.
IO

No more colorful nor glamorous phase of educational history

exists in Panola county than that appertaining to the early

schools in the town of Eureka, than which no old settlement

“within the confines of the county was thenmore richly wrap-

ped in an aura of romance nor fascinatingly imbued with the

witchery of lore and legend from the undated days of a hazy

past when the regal redmen shared the terrain with no other

peoples than their kindred tribes.

In those historic days of Indien inhabitation, there befell

ill health to an aging chieftain, and the hearts of his fol-

lowers were saddened, for he was a kindly, just and beloved

ruler. The tribal elders sought by fervid fetishism to

rout the devils of disease from the ravaged body of the suf-

fering chief. And the retentive mind of a young prince

recalled a legend heard in childhood that told of waters of 



 

miraculous nealing properties which bubbled ceaselessly out

from the earth, ever worshippedby Indians as the source of

all health, through springs of natural formation; the young

brave rode courageously into unknown country on a quest for

the fabledwaters that might restore the health of his aged

and revered chief. After many wesks OF wearisome travel

the gallant heart of the tribesman faltered in it's purpose,

for thus far he had failed in his mission and his goal seem-

ed but an elusive mirage formed by his loyal wish; but wien

a few more suns had set, and he had reached the idyllic and

virgin land in the north-western portion of the thats, at a

twilight hour he rode upon that for which he had so bravely

and diligently searched. A group of singing springs in

which crystal clear water streamed steadily outward to lose

itself among the moss covered rocks was his find; the miner-

al content of the water was attested to by a brackish taste,

whereupon the young brave exclaimed, "Eureka", meaning, "1

have found it". The tribe settled at that site, called

{t Eureka Springs, by which neme the white invaders continu=-

ed to designate the settlement and the town whichlater was

built upon that site was known by/single name, Eureka; and

at no time since that legendary Indian village first was es-

tablished has the site of Eureka been deserted.

In the days when Eureka had long been the property of white

men, and in those days immediately preceding the futile aot

 

of secession by the Southern states, prosperity in that com~

muni ty caused there to be established schools of such quali~-

ty and excellence that Eureka became known then, and during

an extensive period following the termination of active hos-

tilities between the North and the South, as the education

al center of Panola county. Strategically situated, in

the south-eastern section of the county, Eureka attracted a

student clientele from adjoining counties Yo let of

advanced curricula, The currently existing arrangement

of county subdivisions in the state places the present ham-

let of Eureka in beat four,

The saga of modern educational development in the South dur-

ing the past century is well exemplified by the progress of

the schools in Eureka from their early ‘establishment to the

time of their recent absorption into the systen of sohsoiis

dation of institutions for learning. The exact date on

which the first pay school was founded in Eureka is not now

known, but authoritative information discloses the definite

fact that in 1859 two pay schools were operating in the vil-

lage, one of which was known as "The Female Academy" and ad~-

mitted none but pupils of that gender indicated by the name,

then, the other school accepted only boys and young men in-

to the student ranks; the latter school had no name offic-

lally, but was known locally by variousappellations of in-

dividual preference to the various persons referring toit. 



 

In 1859 and 1860 a Mr. B. B. Brown, a minister of the Metho-

dist church, was president of the Academy, and the school of

als clientele was in charge of a native son, Mr. R. B. (Bob)

Crozier, he who later became famed as the author of a series

of novels depleting romantio and fantastic adventures reput-

edly experienced by characters of each of whom the prototype

was a person then living in the county, often in Sardis, and

the action of which was placed in communities adjacent to Eu-

reka, particularly in Sardis and Tocowa. Conditions dur=

ingthe period of the Civil War caused both these schools to

be slosad until termination of hostilities between the North

and the South.

a

The years between 1865 and 1871 remain a blank insofar as in-

formation is available regarding school activities in Eureka

in that period. But authentic data reveal that in 1871

both schools formerly operating had been reopened and pupils

from all parts of the gounty and counties adjoining attended

eadli school. In that year both schools were directed by

Captain J. A. Rainwater, native of the county and brother to

the late Lem F. Rainwater who ably represented Panola county

in the state legislature for many successive terms. But

on school building existed at that time and it was used for

the Academy for girls, by that time known as "Rainwater Acad-

-emy", whereas the boys received instruction in a local Me th=-

odist church building, for custon at that time dictated that

 

the sexes be strictly segregated by occupying entirely sepa-

rate buildings. That Methodist church building, probably

antebellum, still stands in original, and unchanged form.

In 1871 and 1872 no public school system was known in Panola

county; the two schools under discussion were operated under

the traditional pay school arrangement. Parents of stud-

ents paid tuition monthly, which sum variedaccording to the

scholastic age of each pupil and ranged from $1.50 to $3.00

for children who lived at home and Hers so-called day pupils;

others who lived at such distances as prohibited travel fron

their homesdaily boarded at the schoolsuperintendent's own

home or elsewhere in the village from Monday morning to Fri-

day afternoon, and returned to their respective homes on ov

Try weekend. No records, or other sources, are available

from which to learn the prices prevalent for board of pupils

during those years,

Assistant teachers to Captain Rainwater during 1871 and 1872

were, in the boys school, one Mr, George Christian, and Miss

Amanda Hill who was a sister to Mrs. Matt KyleNg

er of Mrs. M. BE. Jarratt, both of whom latter lived in Bates

ville; Miss Elizabeth Riddick, who later was Mrs, E. Summers

andthe mother of Mrs. Emily Herron of Courtland, and a Miss

Mattie Brown taught the girls scholastic instruction.

In 1872 a public school system was planned, and was executed 



during the winter term of 1872-73; a new building was erect-

ed with funds secured DY taxation, and this structure in Eu-

‘reka was the first public school building in the county, and

it was built by Mr. P. Lo Bdgar and Mr. WW. 4. Herron, each a

resident of the village, and the latter of whom was the fath-

er of Mr. W. A. Herron, of Courtland, who is the accurate in-

J from whom has been obtained the data herein recorded,

and so exact in details because he attended the Eureka estab-

lishment for boys in 1871 and 1872. Mr. E. A. Smith was

the first teacher in the first building of the public school

system in Panola county, in 1872-73. The term taught in

pay schools was of six months duration in the winter season

iisan‘addedterm of siz weeks during each summer, but 8 Yes

duction in the time taught in each term occurred arbitrarily

under the public school system, and only three months period

_ each winter and six weeks each summer were taught. This,

of course, was then as now a system to provide scholastic in-

struction free of cost to pupils.

The pay schools taught by Captain Rainwater and companion in-

structors were comparable in curricula content to themodern

high school, although primary and intermediate studies were

included in pay schoolinstruction, whereas the early public

schools extended studies no further than the equivalent of a

modern grammar grade curriculum. Because of the latter

fact, privately owned, individually managed pay schools were

 

popular through the remaining years of the nineteenth centu=

ry as an educational medium through which students might ac-

quire scholastic preparation for college entrance, and as a

type of formal school in which young ladies might be taught

the social graces and artistic subjects.

In the Rainwater Academy, which term was applied jointly to

the two schools supervised vy Captain Rainwater, was provid-

ed primary and conventional scholastic instruction superior

in content and character to the usual school of that decade;

the receptive minds of several native sons of the community

were inestimably influenced during formative years toward a

worthy high mark of acheivementby the adnirable Principles

of true honor and exalted Heals that were instilled in the

hearts of each and inculcated on the minds of each of those

malleable students by the teachings of that sincere Christi-

an gentleman and scholar, Captain Rainwater, Twoformer

pupils who gained in that Eureka school much of the inspira-

tion and incentive which formed later that motivating force |

by which each man attained notable success and exalted pres-

tige in each chosen chennel of endeavor, are the late Honor-

able John Curtis Kyle, later of Sardis, and an attorney who

represented his congressional district in Congress from the

year of 1891 to that of 1897; and that "red-headed, redhill

farm boy of beat four"* in the 80s, he who now 1s the famed

personage, Admirel Richard Henry Leigh, who was graduated 



    

with honors from the United States Naval Acadeny in Annapol-

Fas a ur, Im B. Bradford, a veteran of a Civil Warbattle

‘18, and who stepped steadily upward from the rank of ensign
which deprived him of one arm. Three stores were quite

to that of Commander of the entire naval fleet, "that great- busily operating, one of which was owned and managed by Mr

most powerful fighting fleet ever mobilized under a
est and Hugh Crozier, the father of the famed Bob Crozier; another

In 1934 Admiral Leigh was retired from
single flag"™* by Mr. Matt Oliver, who later moved his business to Court-

Other pupils who attended school in Eu- | |
land;active service. the third by Mr. Sidney Mills, who likewise moved in-

reka in 1871 and 1872 and who later acheived high planes of
to Courtlandlater, and was succeeded there by a son, the

* James. S. McCarthy, an attorney, who by his in=-
success ate, late Sidney W, Mills, who in turn was followed in business

domitable will and sheer courage reached a coveted place in
| by his only son, James‘Sidney Mills, who now is a merchant

sovernmental oircles; he has been on the staff of attorneys

of note in Courtland, ~~ In the 70s and 80s an indispens-

of the Department of the Interior, and is now attached to a
|

ible industry in a farming section, where man used rather

division of the Department of Justice assigned to the Dist-
primitive tools and depended on his well-shod horses for a

riot of Columbia; Mr. Jim Stone, of Oxford, and Nr. Simpson
means of. transportation as well as for farm work, was that

Harmon, of Batesville, each an attorney.
|

of the blacksmithy. In Eureka the oneblacksmith shop 2

While the early schools in Eureka were attracting pupils in
was first owned by Mr. Sidney Mills, who, when h

y, When he opened a

considerable numbers, increased prosperity for that village | ~~ 8tore, sold his blacks |
| | | mithy to Mr, W. A. Herron

y he Ws he previously

was an inevitable and happy aftermath. The village rap- 3 aa mentioned herein; an employee of Mr. Herron was Mr. D |

|
| ’ « Dennis

idly became a town when normalcy was regained after termina- Stephens McCarthy, father of the James S. MeCarth= ie ¢ + McCarthy named a=

tion of the Civil War, put Eureka was not then, or later in- bove., The town had but one church buildin| Ey 8, the Metho-

corporated as a town, but it was granted an official postof- dist, for no other denominational group existed 1
| | e n suffici-

fice in or earlier than 1871, for in that year governmental ent numerical or financial strength to erect th |
: another relig-

postal service was in effect; since Bureka had no rail road ious edifice; all persons who wished to do so attended

attended the

line, her mail was received in Courtland,andwas then deliv- services in the one church building

ered to the Bureka postoffice twice each week, on Wednesday
|

\ eo © The Eureka school flourished in the years following 1872-3;’
and on Friday; the first mail carrier assigned to that task

in 1876or 1878, a Professor Lee B, Able taught the school 



  

Immediately. preceding or following Mr. Able, a Professor and

Mrs. Hancock were beloved teachers inthe school; they were

succeeded by Professor J. T. Harry, who endeared himself un-

usually much to his pupils. Others who taught there, in

years the dates of which are not known, were Miss Anna Brown,

Miss Clare Beanland, and Professor E. L. Ragland,

In the years of the early 1900s, many citizens of Eureka mov-

ed into nearby towns, and left behind but skeletal reminders

of the grand old town that once occupied that site, and this

resulted in deterioration of the local school. However,

conversely, that rural school had not the advantages of mod-

ern urban schools, because of which pupils noved to towns to

seek higher education. Miss Mary Ruth Keeton taught the

last term in the Eureka school in 1925, after which yearthe

school was absorbed into the Courtland Consolidated institu-

tion. ~~ Thus, was closed the Eureka school, through whose

history runs the bright thread of a fine idealism and an hon-

tradition. |

REFERENCES CONSULTED:
 

Interview with Mr. W. A. Herron, pupil in the school in 1871.

Interview with Dr. J. G. Pou, whose sisters attended that o-

riginal Female Academy, in the years of 1859 and 1860.

Mr, James S. McCarthy's Letters of Reminiscence published in

The Panolian, for June ll andJune 18, 1936, county newspaper.

*verbatim Excerpts from Letters of Mr. McCarthy, named above.

Records Relative to the Consolidation of Schools in Beats 3&4

Piles of the Southern Reporter, a County Weekly, published in

Sardis, in Panola county. |

Family Records of Former Citizens of Eureka whose Parents liv-

ed in that Community in the 1880s and the early 1900s,
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY.
Supplement.

The fcliowing was taken from Panola Stary Panola

County, Mississipri, March 3, 1858;

GOOD HOPE HALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY,

The poard of Trustees of Good Hope Male and Female

Academy would anndunce that they have again gecured the services

of Col. C. Eugene Stephens, as principal of this Institute, whose

successful management of the interest of this Acadenyfor the tat A

two years, and his exper ence as manager of the young for nany

years, are too well known to require commendation,

This Institute is situated about eighteen miles Southe

west from Oxford and about eighteen miles Southeast from Panola,

in a healthy region, a woral Community around ot.

Boarding can be obtained on reasonable terms,

There will be one Session of eight months this year,

The Session camenced February lst. For terms and farther inform-

ation apply to the Principal or Board of Trustees at Bynum Creck,

Panola County, Mississippi. |

Robert Prophit, Secretary
Board of Trusteces, 



 

ent #11
~ Panola County

Agsignm

Board of Trustecs.,

hnson
A. Ww. Byars,

Hon, Ve. B. JO n 30

R, Fowler, Esq. J. M. McKee
, » .

¢. H. Gray, Esq. C. W. Morgan

"Hon. Robert Prophit.

March 3, 1858

From another part of same paper in which this

advertiseunent appeared, we find Mr. Stephens has already been

t eaching in this school for two years, but this advertisement

418 the earliest and only record of this school we have been able

to find.
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" The following wag taken from thePanola Star, of

February 4, 1857.

CENTRALACADENY,
The Trustees beg leave to ccll public attention to this

institution, the semi-annual session of which opened on Monday,

January 12th. The services of Mr. Gid B. McLeary and lady have

been secured as we hope permanently, and we are determined to

maintain a first class Male and Female Academy.

Our uncommonly healthy locality, good teachers, good.

neighborhoodand good water, constitute a rare combination, which

we think should elicit the patronage of everybody. Young men will

be thoroughly prepared for college or business and young

under the cardof Mrs, McLeary will enjoy superior advantages.

Instructions on piano and guitar on moderate terms, Good boarding

can be obtained in the immediate vicinity on very moderate terms,

either for wale or female, and & few young ladies can be accompanied

at the house of the Principal on the Academy lot.

For further particulars address the Princinal or any of

—the Trustees.

W.B, Pollard, Cheirman | A, Bost

Rev, J. Middleton R.P, gnelling

R. W., Draper J. L., vick.

D. W. Faggert John Harris

G., N. Herron, Secretary,

- Central Academy, P.O.

Panola County, Mississinpi,

(Advertisement) 
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THE SARDIS MALE SCHOOL | La | : Frou another advertiseuent, we find Male ond Female

Academy, Trustees from the following masonic bodies in connection

The above named school opened February 16th, 186n, under :h h 0]  £ > ’ with local Trustees,

charge of J. C. williamson, well known as an experie ged & da a: =2 Je WALI Ly Lodge, ll. S. Ward,

efficient teacher. Boys are rerared to enter any collegeys ure y ES Frethdship Lodge, E.F. MoGehee,
Sardis is a "ealthy andpleasant situation, surrounded by :

J Peach Creek Lodge, J.R. Dickens,

the best societ Boarding can be had in the neighborhood atYe a a | Belmont Lodge,A, 1. Ellis

a reasgonal le rice, in good families, :a é Ii In Long Creek Lodze, P. Hubbard,

Referencesefere: Robina Lodge, Robert Boyles,

Panola Star,1860 |
RS ’ O » Charleston Lodge, E. E. Armstrong.

NIC FEMALE AND MALE SCHOOLS IN PANOLA COUNTY, Oakland Lodge, J. Buntin,
| | Reference:

Rev. A, W. Young, of 3be mele Jeparimeny) Mrs, Panola Stax. 28,

S. S. Young, Prinoipd2 of the Female departuent; Miss Harriet R

McGehee, Professor of vocal and Instrumental music,

TERMS,

Board, everything included, per session, of five

Pri mary Department

Juniper Department

Senior Departuent

Music on the Piano Forte

All the brerches of Science and Literature, pgncient and lodern,

negessary to a thorough course will be taught, under the strictest

discipline. No extra charges, except one dollar per session each

for incidental expenscs.,

A, W, Young, Principal

‘Reference: :

Panola Star, January 28, 1867 
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SARDIS FEMALE ACADEMY,

The next session of this school, conducted by Miss V.D.

~ Bowers, will commence on Monday the 5th of September.

Encouraged by the success which has already attended her

efforts, she hones in future to render it such an institution as

will merit the highest confidence of the community. In the future

ghe will be assisted by her sister, Miss M.W, powers, who will

give instruction in vocal and insprumental misic.

The nearness of access to this school, being situated

about fifty miles from Memrhis, on the Mississippi and Tennessee

Railroad, together with its healthy locality renders it particularly

desirable. :
| Sood boarding cun readily be obtained in the neighborhood.

"Fe deduction madg,unless in cases of protracted i1lnses.¥0 pupil

admitted for less than the session.

Reference!

‘Panola County Star, August 31, 1859,
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BATESVILLE ACADEMY,

Batesville will be opered on Monday, January 13,

1868 by Professor Junius E, Leigh of Arginic.

Terms per Month,

Prinzary Decartment in Frigli eee 50

Second class in mal i aaeearn 3,50

Greek, Latin and FL BICRm=me=remmmomom crmmmmmmnmmm 5.00

one half tultion fo be paid at the sxpiration of the first

quarter,

The musical department will be under the

of an accouplished lady, who will assist Mr, Leigh in the

English and French

Board can be obtained in Private families at 818. 00

per month,

Re erences

Panola Star, January 11, 1868,

PANOLA FEMALE ACADEMY,

The fall session of this schoel will comuence on the

first Monday in September, 1866.

Mrs. Se Stewart Simpson, Principal.

Ratesof Tuition.

From Three toFive Dollars per month,

Miss 8, Markham, 



  

Sr Josehpnie Horton, Cenvasser
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 Musical Department, giving lessons in vocal and on piano, | SUPPLi ENT TO ASSIGK! ENT # il

64 her Reside
1 In the spring of 1854, Captain homes F. Wilson, Dr. H. kosely,

Lessons on pisso pep noni | -$5. 00 Mr, Jesse Smith, and other residents of the neighborhood, built a log

Une of resem —— Lo | ‘schoolhouse at Shiloh end was known as the Jones school. The first

| teacher was MT. Jesse Smith. after a few years the location of the

Panola Stor, July 21, 1866. | | school was changed to Peso Creek since so many of the patrons lived

there. There wes an old man nemed Smith, who ran a blacksmith shop

end the school house was built next to his place and came to be known

aes "Greasy Smith" school house. This school wes moved aftdr two years

to Pleasant Grove about 3 miles from the present building, in 1862.

Mr. W. Ho 41 exander was one of the mein Persons instrumental in having

the school moved to Pleasant Grove. MM: 8. Josepnine Lusk was the first

teccher and Miss Mollie Duvell of Sardis was the assistant. A five

]ee one-half months ‘ree term was taught and urs. Lusk taught on

through the session those Pupils who cared to pay After the first

year she continued her private school known as sunshine Academyand

had & large number of pupils. 811 gredeswere tesught from primary

to advanced mathematics and languages. Mrs. Lusk wes married to

Dr. J. I’. Williesmson and continued her te:.ching for a number of yeara.

The free school continued under the teaching of Jesse smith for

two yesrs, followed by others whose nemes are not known. In 1877

a lsrger building. was put up at Pleasant Grove and was usedfor a

numberof vears until the school consolidated with Delta and Mastodon

and a larger bull ding erected scross the rosd. From time to time 
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edditions were mede to care for the increcsed number of pupils.

~ In 19289 the shool house burned and a handsome brick edifice wes

which shows the progress mede in this community.

NOTE: Th s information was obtained from Dr. J. I. Williemson

and Mr. Richard Armes of pPlessant Crove, Mississippi.
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1exandor, one of the cosdy citi ens of

Reporter on wovernber 12th, 1908, found

errell, concerning early sdiools of Serdls

bails noar nussell Jones® house (1844) and as

an rillebrewwas the Iirs’ teacher, the aottloment (the present sardis)

was named for him. A Baptist preacher, nalliburton, tai ght

ae gave 3% Ue As theschool house Was not centrale

ated i ied to nuild 8 new one soon alter I came

settlements RUSSE Jones gave a lot for thispurpose but

ovided that 1%

town crew up

the lot on which the new house wes built

to the heirs 01 J OLCE he house now ogccupied by Mrs.

on the exact spot vhere

built of hewn logs

a school house and 8s a

all deroninations thot could secure @ preacher to hold

After the house was built and roady for use

Jats employed|Mil = Ure Jesse P. alton, well known

| and

older citizens, a good man, Fe:pected by 813/vhopent

the lagt years of his lillie in Tate Countys Vherehe ‘roa red a large |

amily of children 
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CoSEN, a
ALEEE IT, ws charce &f thewaehool, a

Br of ler go boys and rirls among the stuients v mention

Some of those I remember thoueh there were a greet -meny I cantt re-

call. John De. Hightower, son of Steven Hightower, Steve Butler, son

of V. Hs Butl erigand his Ruth, Gecrge, and Fanhie Butler,

Among the girls th.t T remember were Miss Fannie Farley; aft rwards

Mre. John Hsarrison, mise Mollie Jackson, who afterwards became the

wife of MIs Je ¥. lavender, Misses Vary Buttler and Paige Robertson.”
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 "SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"
 

 

RE: EARLY SCHOOLS IN THE VILLAGE OF EUREKA, IN BEAT 4.
      

 

 

Data available since the original manusoeript was submitted

to the editors, reveal herein.recorded below facts, beleiv-

ed to be of sufficient interest, locally and generally, to

indicate inclusion in the finished, final chapter.

Anong those persons who attended the early in that

former village ofBureka, and who later attained material -

success and personal prominence, isthe Honorable Felix H.

Nelson, of Pope, who was a pupil in the years from 1883 to

1885, under the tutelage of Professor Ge L. Ragland, and

the Misses Anna and Mattie Brown.

Mr, Nelson has attained financial security by his activiti-

es in farming, in merchandising, and in other diverse busi-~

ness interests, And, his admirable personal attributes

have so endeared him to his fellow voters in this county as

to cause himto be retained constantly in one, or more, of-

£ices of public trust, and he most generously serves where=

ever he is needed, whether or not for remuneration. He

represented his district in the state legislature from 1916

until 1924, to which body he refused nomination for further 
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"SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY" Continued from page le
 

 

From Memoirs off Mississippi, published in 1891

RE: EARLY SCHOOLS IN THE VILLAGE OF EUREKA, IN BEAT 4.
SRSA

WTRAREan
 RAETE

The Friendship Nale Academy of Panola county was estab. .

: lished in 18 1

terms of service, because of his damaged health during the
42 under the supervision of Joepeh Y Boyd, a

years following 1924.
graduate of Niami University, incorporated in 1844, Mr. Boyd

being still rrincipal.,

In the period from 1900 to 1914, Mr, Nelson served on the

Ixecutive Committee of his county. From the original In 1874the Sardis Female iE 1

| : - = .
| ; > , of Panola county

inception of the Drainage Board, of Yocona District Number and the Abbeville Female College, of lLafayetts county, we
oe | 5 re incorpor

2, in 1921, until the current year of 1936, Mr, Nelson

TpOr

hasbeen president of that board throughout those consecu=

tive years
{

At present, Mr. Nelson holds an appointment as Colonel, on

the staff of Governor White. He also serves currentie

ly as a member of the county Administrative Board, for the

disbursement of funds underthe Social Security Act.

Mr. Nelson has but one child, Mrs. Carl McCurdy, also of

Pope, who 18 a teagherin local schools, ~ During this

past two-months period, she has been assigned to the staff

of the WPA Professional Writers Project.

 COUNTY SUPERVISOR OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH

MR. Re. N. PRICE, BATESVILLE, MISSISSIFPI. 
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This account of matters of educetional interesy was taken from the

"Penola County had 8

the Civil War. That they were splendid schools is supporyed by the

testimony of meny of -the older citizens now 1iving who eftended them.

These schools were principally of the academy type that

in the eerly history of the nation. The history of the development

of secondery education in the United States pointsout that this

class of schools had its origin in New England. The Boston Letin

school is a famous end well known example.

The old Penola Star,on file in the Chencery Clerk's office at

Batesville, gives very interesting facts about the schools in

Panola Countyfor the year 1856. It appears from this paper that

probably the schools in the county were founded at Eureka.

In the autumn of 1856 two academies were opened at 0ld Penola.

Afemele wosfounded by Miss S. A. Stuart in thetyear, end a male

scedemy by E. Jerome Hill. Miss Stuart arrived at Panola in June of

that year to 1ook over the situation. The Panola Star announced to the

world her arrival and what she intended doing. AmOng other things it

stated that she was "one of the best educated teachers in the South,

and moreover she was & Southerner”. In the same editorial it was

stated that the "Board of Trustees willpublish a ciréular in a few

days for the information of the public".

Miss Stuart seems toave been well trained for ner work, end hed

had considerable experience in the profession. Her only 1iabilivy as
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a teacher appeared to have been her weeskness for writing poetry for

the Pehola Star-otherwise she was all right. Soon after her arrival

she published a poem in the Star that elicited the following editorial

comment from Editor Wards "We are under obligationsto Miss Stuart
\

for the plece of genuine poetryon our poetry." This is the first

stanza of the poem:

"Prust not in life, love,

Trust not in gladness;

Moments most bright, love,

Bring naught but sadness.

yoy in the world, love,

sfleeter than sorrow,

£8, 058 enjoy today, love,

To meke more dark the morrow."

In those days it was considered wquite a socouplishnent to be

able to write poetry--in fact, it was the strongest evidence of cul=-

ture and learning. Lovers went about hanging poetic endearments to

each other on briars end bushes, like Orlando and Rosalind, and the fellow

who couldn't express his sentiments to his girl in.anoriginal poem,vas

as badly hendicapped then as the fellow now is who doesn't own a Ford.

Miss Stuart certainly knew this the times in which she lived, Now, when

a stripline pedagogue wishes to capture the imegination of the youth

and display his learning, he "pulls" a ball game, If he wins it, he

is well on the road to sugéss; if he rails, he is hors fie combat. We

have made wonderful strides in education since 1856!

In due time Miss Stuart's advertisement appeared in the Star.

It steted that the Female scademy was "under particular patronage

of the Masonic fraternity” . It was located in the lower room of the

new Masonic Lodge. Miss Stuart hed taught three years in Virginia,

and had also been Preceptress of the Senior Literary Vepartment of the

Memphis Femele Colleges The advertisement carries the additional

information that "Her aim has ever been to give a vHOPORERLY practical

S| 
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education, not, however, ot the expense of such accomplishments as are
Page #4

usually taught in Foune Ladies gemineries,- such dizipline as perents
end of each session of five months.

"Saas |

exercise inwell ordered home circles.”

Session five months.

71RUS y=] ER SESSION

The Ster of the seme date states that Professor Hill opened his

hoadpmy *"with flattering prospects for a lsrge attendance. Come,

gentlemen, send your children to school, and don't be afraid of them

Senior

becoming wiser than their parents.”

French (es spoken) =

In em indebted to Captain C, Bs Vance,,who
school at

Music, Piano or guiter

014 Panola, for the following interesting incident. Several yeers

Embroidery of ‘811 kinds and fancy work-- 10.00
previous to the Civil Wer ea young man from Pennslyvenia, by the name

Incidental tax

of Werren S. Dungan, opened & school at 0ld Panola which Ceptailn

(Payable at the end of the session five months)
Vence attended. Frof. Dyngen taught there several years and returned

It is interesting to note thet there was & demand then for
to theNorthjat the outbreak of the war he was made Lieutenant=

practicaleducation. This curriculumbeers a striking resemblance
colonel of some Iowa troops, which served et the siege of Vicksburgs

to the curriculum of our present day vecationel schools. That tuition
Captain Vance, who commended e company of artillery, saw service at

wes to be paid at.thc end of the session, shows the proverbial honesty the seme place. 4 few days after the surrender of the city a Federal

of the southern people at thet day. Bub what puzzles me is how Miss
officer rode up to Ceptain Vance's company and asked if there was any

Stuart stood off her landledy for five months boerd, and donation to boys there from Old Penola, seying that he hed once tought school there.

theRed Cross, the Black Cross, The Doule Cross, the fer East, the near On being told thet Cepteln Vence was there, he calledhim from his tent

Last, and kept her dues paid in the Penola County Educstional Association. end showed his every possible consideration, as well as the other

The Penola Mele Academyalready referred to openedon the seme members of his company. When the Vicksburg National Perk was being

date as the Female Academy. The following sdvertisement in the Star for laid out, this seme officer came peck to help locate the graves of

September 17, 1856, is sufficient reference to it:
the Tova troops. He learned thet Ceptein Vence was still living

"Panola Male Academy opened in the village of Panola the
at Batesville and made him a visit in order to look over the scenes

ard Mondey in September. Tuition, per month:
at 01d Panola, where he had once taught . When he left, he handed

Primary Dppertment=-------=—————
————$2.00

| Captain Vence & very ancient-looking document , and when the Ceptain

Middle Depertment=-=---==cme
00

investigated it he found it to be a.specimen of his handwriting

Senior Depertment----=====-
==-——————v400

forty years old.

No deductions made except continued sickness. Bill to be paid at the 



thet professor Duncen was " a fine man end

Cepteln Vence says

clivities, and lack of decorum

fn od teacher in gplte of his Yonkee pro

r Dungan afterwards besame {{eutenant-g
overn=

and 1eudibility.”
- Professo

OF of lowe.
| |

some of Penola County's most nrominent and useful citizens

ade
m bein

received thelr early treining ab the Fenola scedemy.
the g

william Miller, U sptein Co B, Vance, MessISe

Ceptein Re He Taylor, tone.

Ira Hell, Billy clerk, and Dr. Lester.

eble to give the history of theseHarden Taylor,

1 regret the+t 1 em not

hools for more than one
the Ster seems to have twinkled

gC

5 34 hs 3

only during 1856. 1t was doubtless Arawn from its orbit by the

perturbations
of the civil Were"
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY,

PUBLICSCHOOL SYSTEM:

We are sorry to state that no records of the Sunerintendents

of Public Eduction of Panola County are fourd in superintendent's

Office. However, from the records of the Board of Police for the

county in we find the following recorisjy

J. Harding as Super intendert of Education from 1&72 to

1875. pirat Salary sentioned was an allowance of $252,650for fifty

and onewhalf days actual service. Later we find salary for quarter

ending October 156%,1873 to be $375.00,

We have not been able to find any onewho remerbers the

work done by H. Je ‘Harding,

Next we fird H, H, Mitchell aerving from1875 to 1876. The

first record of sddary is an order for 846.87 by noard of Police.

On Monday, May 1st. 1276 we find J. A. Rainwater allowed

$150,00 salary for months of March and April 176, Later, sddary

was given as $66.65 for time he served or until November 1889. Mr,

Rainwater died in December 1889, as recorded in the Records of the

Board of Supe?®disors.

J. L, McGehee began his tera in Decenber 1£89 and scrved

until November 1895, at a salary of $66.66 per month. 
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J. B. bokles began his first term of office a8 Superintendent

of Education in December 1895 at a salary of $66,66 per month. fle

served until December 1907, when né was receiving a salary of $150.00

per month.

J. E. Johnson began his First term of office as Superintendent

of Educ.tion in January 1908, at a salary of $150.00 per month, and

gerved as Superintendeent until 1911. It was during this term of office

that eonsolidation of schools first began to receive serious consideration Jf |

in the county and a few consolidated schools were formed, Cypress

Corner, Longtown, lnite ak, Buch Springs and Kirksey schools were con-

solidated to form Coleman Consolidated School. Mt. Clivet and Central

Asadeny weve consolidated to form kt. Olivet. The children were trans-

ported to these schools in Wagons.

Mr. CO. B. Young began serving nis first éerm as Superintendent o

of Educ:tion in Japuary 1912, serving two terms or eight years at a

salary of «150.00 per month ihe first term and $2500.00 per year for

the second term. Consolidation of schools and transportation of ehil~

dren were the outstanding achievements of his administration. In 1907

Blue Bond, Shiloh, Sullivant and Cenire Hill were consolidated to oe

form Independence Schocl. DBosrdly had been consolidated in 1914 but

discontinued schools sessions and transported their children to the

Independence School by bus. Pocowa and Chapel Hill also transported

the ehildren to Independence =oshoole wesley Chapel school

ehildren are transported to Batesville Fublie School. In 1916, Ola

Union, New Union, Lespideza and Crumby Schools were consolidated to form

Union Consolidated Up until this time the children had been

transported to school by wagons and mules, but now began to change to

motor trucks. Wilbourn, & Rosenwald Sehool for negroes was also
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established during this administration

Mr. J. #; Johnson began a second termof office ag Superintendent

of &dueadbion in January 1920 at a salary of $3300.00 per year, being

the highest salary paid for a of Education in Fanola

County. The interest in consolidation and transportdon continued to’

be of most importance during ur. Bohnson's administration. In 1920

o pt 1 |» } & 4 os To 3 TRIE ; "wi sy - 4

Black Jack “Yonsclidated School was formed by consolidating springport,

Stacey, a part of “old Springs, Black Jick, Fox, shady Grove and Terza,

Pleasant Brove Consolidated School was formed in 1921 from

Mt. Olivet Consolidated School was reorganized in 1923 by the

consolidation of Central Academy, Broom, kt. VUlivet and 8 part of

‘Williamson school.

Macedonia a Rosenwald School for negroes was also established

= 5 ¥ 3 = ¥ * - :

during lr. Johnson s administration.

Reference:

The above facts were taken from the Records of the Board

of Police of Panola County, and from such Fecords 88 could

be found in the office of the Superintendent of Edueation

Nr. 5, He. Kyle sugdecded tothe office in January 1924,

serving one term of four years at & salery of $2500.00 per year; Gentra-

1ization of schools was the main issue in Mr. Kyle's dncumbensy. By

centralization we mean the brénging of children from the smaller schools

into the city schools by buses. To Sardsi was brought King,Sunay

Side, Forest Oak end Fern Hill, and to Batesville was brought Humenity

Harmony, MeIvor, “hepel Town and Wesley Chapel.

Mt. Olivet School was compl eted and first year of work started

during his administration. 
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pancle Agricultural High School at vYourtland buried during

this administration and as an sgricultural High Sehool was discontinued.

The Academic Building wes not vurned and it together with the grounds

were trensferpéd to the Courtland vonsolidated High School Bistrict.

The High w=chool District was enlarged during this

gdministration.
|

Caruthers “echool was establlshed during this

term of office by the consolidation of kelrose, s& part of Cypress

Corner and Farks Pltce schools. Also, the following Rosenwald Schools

were estblished; woods, Robins, Melrcese, Shijoh-Southside.

By this time 611 the children in the county vere hrensporsed

by bus to schools.

Reference:

wn 5, B. Kyle, Clesrksdsale, Kiss.

Nr. Teylor Keys begon his office as Superintendent of

Eduecaticn in January 19286, et a salary of per yec«r. Mr.

Keys i8 now Serving nis third term 28 Superinterdent of Education.

— His ‘salary hes since been reduced to $2250.00 per years Mr.Keys

gerved during the darkest days of the depresaion and the outstanding

achievement of his administration has been the manner of handling the

finances so as to not incur a defieiv and receiving no Federal aid,

Under sr. Key's adiinigtration libraries in the following negro schools

were established; By aun, Buloh, Jefferson, Cotton Plant, Blakely,

Lester Hill, Hermbnia, Macedonia, iilbourn, Rock Hill, Pollard and

Crenshaw,

- Reference:

R. Taylor Keys, Superintendent of Education,
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HOW SCEOOLS OF COUNTY ARE FINANCED.

Phe schools of Panola Younty are financed from the

following sources:

State Sources,

First, per capita distribution; Second equalization is

supposed to be distributed on needs of county, and is supposed

to give equal ‘educational opportunities to all counties of the

State; Third, the Chickasaw Sehool Fund comes from gale of

school lands in part of county ceded by “hickasaw lndieans;

Foursh, Sixteenth Section lends are in vhoctaw dession.

County School Texes:

First, are Poll Taxes, among schools on basis

of educable children as between County School System and Separate

School System. Second; Rural School Levy, which 1s & tax on

taxable property outside of Separate School Vistriets. Revenam

derived from this goes entirely to County System. Third, local

school districts have & special levy on all taxable property in

the district for support of schools in that district.
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Separate Sehool Tax:

First Per Capita District from Stute; Second, Local Levy on

tuxable property in district, Third, Prorata part of chickasaw

School Fund. Fourth, muition from county and district for shilizen

attending a Separute District Iron County Schools,

Reference:

Superintendent of Education, R. Taylor Kevs, Sardis,

Miss.
;

OF SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTY.

The tynes of schools in Penola County are, Rural Schools;

Consolidated Schools; City Schools, in Separate School nistricts

and Smithe=Hughes Schools. | | :

We have white schools and negro schools in our county.

Adult Education is continued by &, Teachers .

LATER DEVELOPEMENT OF COUNTY SCHOOLS.

Magee, Curtis and @lenville are the only schools in Panola

#hich have not been absorbed by consolidation or into Separate

School pistricts.

| The Aericultur 1 High School work in Panola County has been

abs rbed by Smith Hughs Schools. Courtland Agricultural High

School burned in 1315 and has never been rebuilt. Plea .ant Grove

Pope and Black Jack are Smith Hughs Schools and students as well

as adults, are taught agriculture through this department,

v
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pr

vocational Home Econouics 1% taught in the three Smith

of the schools, Pleasant1 a

Hughes Schools in the county. Only one

Grove, employs & teacher for twelve monthsin the year. Pope and

Black Jack tcaghersfor the regular eight moaths school term,

are no juniorColleges in the county.

References

R. Taylor quoerint .ndent of FAducation and general

knowledge of the canvas er,
/

| me

NRLAMES AND LOCATION OF SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTY.

gARDIS HIGH SCHOOL.

This is a white City Schocl, and 18 located in the mown

of Sardis.

It is a three story building costing $60,000,00, and 18

equipped with Library in High School consisting of 1187 volumes,

There is & library in each of the Gramnar Grade class TOOWS. -

has $1500.00 worth of Commercial equipment, $775.00 of silence

equipment, twelve class rooms #ith maps,charts, pictures and modern

desks. Six trucks bring in 200 pupils from rural dig*ricts at the

expense of the rural district.

Elementary grades from First throuch Sixth, Junior and

Senigr High grades are conbined from Seventh throuczh Twelfth.

Special courses are shorthand, Jyping,Bookkeening and Music. 



>
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‘There are foue clubs. in Jnuior and Seniop High Schoo

consisting of 175 members, rhe se clubs are Dramatic Club, rress

Club, Girls Athletic Club, "S* Club and Boys Athletic: club.

ig also, suall Boy ‘Scout's Club, Junior Red Cross . There are

two couplete first aid !kits furnished, and courses in practice of

1

first aid arc given,

Playground sotivities are bagket ball, volley ball, base

ball, foot bell and for small children all under the supervision

of teaohers,

The P.T.A. mets once a month. Faculty meetings are not

held regularly, vut are held as often as deemed necessary.

This school ‘enployes twelve teachers, who all live in own

~houes or boardin private houes, Al) teachers are College graduates

with at Least two years of succes ful experience,

Reference:

Superintendent of Schocl, John Beal, Sardis, Miss.

CRENSHAW HIGH SCHOOL.

Crenshaw High School is local sd in the extremem North West

gecotion of Panola County in a geparate school district. It is 2a

white school, having an enrollment of 208 students,

The present building was erected in 1021, with the members

of the Roard of Education veing as follows, J. A, Hanks, A.A.

Crawford, T. H. Park, J. M., Jenkins, Jeoretary and H. D. Crenshaw,

Chairman. This is a brick building, costing approximately $30,000.

It has one and one-half stbries, having ten class rooms and a bage=
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ment, mhe equipment iis modern throughout the building. Each class

room has a class room libracy in addition to the use of the high

school library, hich has about 607 volumes. ‘ruition students from

Longtown and Coleman Schools are trans-orted by hus to Crenshaw,

are also used for public transportion of stuients,

This is an "A" Grade, affiliated school teaching by the

Eight=-Four Plan,

Theschool offer 8 special courses in Publia School HMusie

and a Senior Goumercial Course, :

There ig a Girls Reserve Club and 4-H Club girls and boys

have their meetings here also.

mhe school has an active P.T.A, Faculty meetings are held

“monthly. IThe schocl does not have a Cafeteria, however, a W.P.A

runchroom 183 feeding a number of children.

There 1s no teacherage at Crenshaw and the teachers board in

modern homes in walking distance of the school, is& gsatis-

factory arrangeuent and better thén the old "boarding around or

visiting era’,

A Board of Education selects the teachers. #his board is

elected by the patrons of the school and thev are given the right to

select the teachers, A College Education for each teacher is wanted,

however, as any as two teachers out of the ten can be two year

college students. rhe nersonality of the teacher must be acceptable to

the trustees.

Reference: 
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COURTLAND HIGH SCHOOL,

Courtland High School is a white school located ir» the Southern

part of the county, in the Town of Courtland.

The building i3 a two story, brick building with

ment, and 1s valued &t #3g,000, 00, It consists of a large auditorium,

eight class rooms, Superintendents Office and a Hone Economics ROOM,

Each reom is equipped with a libzayy, modern seats, mans, charts and

blackboard. They also, have a beautiful velour curtain for the stage,

The besement isused for the furnace to tuke care of the heating and

lighting purpcses. This school has an independent water works and.

sewerage system. Trucks are provided by the county to brinz the

rural children in to the above school,

This school teaches the entire Grammarand High Sohool douress,

The playground activitics consist of base ball, basket ball and

gaues for sualler oRildren, all under the supervision of teachers,

The gymnasium was built by a WPA Project in 1936 with a valuation of

$13,000.00, There is also swimming nool located on the grounds

of the school.

There i a WPA Lunochroon in the basement of the sohoel, whigh:

furnished lunches for the nsedy children of the school,
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PLEASANT GROVE SCHOOL,

The Pleasant Grove School is a white, consolidated

La
school, having an of 208 students. 1t is located at

y

Plecsgant Grove, Mississippi, ten miles west cf Sardis,

“

This school wasconsolidated about 1921 by means of

transportation. The other schools consolidating with Pleasant

Grove were Delta, lMastcdon, Ballentine and Jackson's Academy. At

the time of ccnsolidation the trustees were, R, L., Jennings, Clarence

Sorrells and C.C. Jennings.

Houe Economics was for the first tice in this

school in 1922. The courss was sewing and was taught for eight

months or the regular term. The following year Smith Fughes aid

was secured for home economics training, hoth for hich schoel girls

and for women. This was taught for twelve months in the year and

- was the first achocl in the State to have a veoatiornal Pore Economics

teacher for twelvemonths in the year. It was an exneriment and

proved successful, there now being thirty or mors such schools in the

gtate., A few years later Saith Hughes agriculture wes introduced.

Snce that tine this schoolhas tauzht Vocational Home Economics and

Agriculture.

This school is financed through District, County, State

and Federal aid.

From about 1912 to 1929 a very nice two story frame

building was used. This building burnzd and was replaced with a 
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beautiful one ana om ; v brick }? aildi 1g costing aporoxinst ely

$25,000.00. There are te 1 two music rcois, two offices,.

an auditorium and a regular y building is heated

by Lic { i Cul T 1 "he vels LE ghts and runn inc WwW at er arc

y Min in gy Yn gn 1 In Cm we mem te A Cp

tt. The schoo. hés QAriniing
esi

The desks and other equip

roo

in addition to the 1 of the hi:l » which cort=ins

about 600 voluues.

scoufortable busses, privately owned hut with trang

portation paid for by the county, are used to transmort the shildren,

The Home ractige home 3 a odTr brick cottage

having five rodus, & bath and basement room. The kitchan is large

and has three fully equlnped units, 'h sewing oom 13 well lighted

and large. it has five ENO J alg bab le ant nrivate lockers

for ¢ach sti dent. The dinning rou living room an 1 bed ro0om are

modernly furni sh 8d asement 18 us a a3 a canning TOON. Ljzhts

and running watsr are us | zh the bud ding The an rToxinate

cost of this bullding

The teacher's home is a frume building, having 81x rooms.

It is equépped with lighis and running water and 18 quite corfortable.

The approxivate cost of this houe is &2,000.00,

The grades taught in this school are Rlementary or

Grammer, Junior High and Senior High . The school is an "A" Grade,

affiliated school.

The speoi 1 courses are household arts, and nomestic
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training taught under home economics, and manual training taught

under Agriculture. A Junior Commercial Course 1s alse taug

A play period is held for forty-five minutes each

the supervision of a tezcher.

There is a 4-H Club for both bovs and girla in this school,

Boys and girls each have a Scouts organization, however, at

the presenttiue they are not so active,

There is no P.T.A. organization at Pleasant Grove. A

Comunity Ciubwas organised and it has a sonthly meeting at

At this weeting there is some form of entertainment, aither a Nro=-

gram gotten up by persons in the community or the teachers, or a

social hour, pusiness of the school or comunity is teken up at

this meeting and gs:rvea the of the P,TJA, Faculty meetings

are held at least aonthly at the school,

There is nc Cafeteria in the school, however in 1932 and

193% a free lunch was given to each ¢hild, who caefrom a distance

or needed it. This lunch came therough means of donations and was

prepared and served by the ladies class under the supervision of the

Howe Economics t sacher. When the government offered aid to school

lunch rooms, the lunch room plan of this school was adonted to a

certain extent. This school received the ald in 1933, 1974, 1935,

1936 and now has a WPA Lunch moom located in the basement of the

Practice Cottage.

At Pleasant Grove there is a homa furnished for the smith

Hughes tecoher and his family. He boards two teachers. The other 
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teachers have confortable home near the school in which to board,

1 1 . put £m avs 4» bla +h aa At wer © 2 =
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Pera® becouse it gives the tescher more tid and leasure. She cen
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narscnality.

Reference:

Craig, Superintendent cf Pleas

Keys, Superintendent of Education,

Jennings, former trustee.
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CARUTHERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL,

‘The Caruthers Qonsolideted White School is located on

the Como=Crenshaw Road about six miles West of Como.

The building is a one story froma duilding (bungalow type)

consisting of an auditorium and two class rooms on the exat side of

it, costing about $6,000.00.

this school is squicped with modern desks, maps,

ghairs, etc. It has a spall library.

The children are transported by two ‘buses.

The work is curried on throuzh the eighth grade,

School pupils to to Coo.

Basket Bull is the only extra curricular activity.

meetings are held onge por onthe

mhe Principal is a greduate of University of Missi

and boards in neighborhood. The assistant teacher is a graduete of

North West Junior College and lives at houe,

INDEPENDENCE CONSOLIDATED WHITE SCHOOL.

Ind=pendence Consolidated White 3ghool is located on

Batesville and Crowder Road, eight miles South West of Batesville

and six wiles west of Courtland, |

The building is of wood. It is a one story building and

contains an audi with two class rooms on the north side two

on the south side of it. 
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COLEMAN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.
about #2,000,00, :

Coleman Ronsolidated White School is located on the Cormom

Crenshaw Road about ten miles wast

The bullding is & one story frame buildj Wg consists of an

auditorium with tio clas: roous on

of south end of cuditorium, At

-
ithat "we seéldon £1 school

rf I 14 4 3» wea \ ~School work. | : Ni Ok of this bui 1ding Weg ¢ 10,000,000,

for girl 3, £34 d with modern desks, 8 Gnd chairs for

include Bagket Ball, Baas

4 : : > : is a librarv aan omg aT aall under supervision of teachers, There is a library in each room suitable

y oN that grade,
“’ dt Rts wie SF Ld

The pupils are transportzd to school by two public school

bugseas,

The Principal of aschoel is = sreduate cf University oF This school hés only Privary and grem:er sehool work. The

a

ag. ’ : : : a : : 10 Oy es “$1731. } ¢ i £3 VY 3 ¢ 3 3Ml one teacher is a graduate of University of Mississippi, High School pup..is are sent. to Crenshaw School,

Music is taught in this school,ene a graduate of Blue pyountain College, one his tw ears at North

oor £1] Ey ws 4s o Mar : 3 A ui 54 3 : 1] 21 i id J 8lub forvaf
FA

BR Os ng - ast oud ani 3 / : .
we 3% Mi gsissi i "8 and one hag

College, Memphis,Tennessee BOYS and gil participate in both basket ball and base Hall

gemes, and goes suitavle for smaller children, all under sunervision

of teacher.

Fuctulty ucetings are held about once ner month,

Ehe Superintendent is a graduate of Mississippi College,

one assistant with two years college work, one with one and one-

half years college work andone with one vear of college work,

Soe 
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CX JACK CONS0OL CATED SCHOLLTY
Lo add WP IN

atrugtures,

$his school is

running water, desks,

“Ff tra school.

oF

|
T 4

wi 14 Yam 3 anh

a a High School Library and also, & library in 2a
or Se “ >’ FL »

Grade Iroous.

x Iu po

Eiht busses transport children to this 8Ch

Toh
b mam ys CG eur anor ts | th a -

gurrounding territiry. One bus tran3poris !

: a af 3 sauteed In Lie

spom Mount Olivet, and one Rurgesa, @ located

3 he 4 i 1 Ta on oa aa Pas on 83 a0 ; 3 a v $c $ Ex 1 3 4 | tL

i wy e is % 3 Cou v1 Y i Ed Ser 0 Nr 8. Li 3 = hr 3 - i 4 € we

operated. |

aramrar and High School
%4

The chove school offers a Primary,

hieh ag~ 5
$Y & ay Hiv +h A aR

Economics an

heol hag two Bebating Clubs a4

oy ng # t ed my » . ay a A ir %

The \ ERE have a «ah, Ciudb (Fut Ie Fi T: 813 OQ. 8 i

; a "1 «Wn 4 ¢ ara Pald regular.

have faculty restings ahich are held T agularly.

round eguipment consists cf seven

. . 1 2 A py ; a Wl] Fr a twalve aec SOW 3 [or

for ndayl iS fia ME & A Lor] po AL Chain) 1
ee

gmaller children, here is also a rlay room in tha basanent of the

Manual praining Shop-to be used for amall children in bad weather,
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There is no P.T.A organization in this school) however,

ghey do have & Clubm which tukes the place of a P,T.A

Association in the school.

Bluck gecks School has a modern, fully equiped Lunch

Room, arranged on cafeteria style, Lunches were served to the

needy and under nourished children during the session of 1935-1936,

but there are no lunghes being served to the children at the present

tine. The above nentioned lunches were sarved under the supervi-

gion of the W.P.A,

The faoutly of mlack Jack Schocl donsiste 08 eight teachers.

Six teachers sith degrees and two teachers with two years college

work and Sumuer courses and from five to eight years ex=-

perience.

The teachers of this school are comfortably located inthe

teacherage, their own homes or in private boarding houses,

Reference: Sunt. licElreath, Central
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POPE SCHOOL.

#25, 000.0.
have wodern scate ables and librories,

There fo: bli |
gre 3.10r public transportatio:

$0 8CROOL and sowe of the children walk .

This is a Sulth=Hughes Sct and ia fullv $4g School and is fully affiliated with the
a ih — : : " "

otatesDepurt. ent of eauceticor [Ter]fo i Li lJ {oR ¢ (| nd i { 4 a "omy 3 Povo 2 9 1 4 4 3
; 01 edqucetic y S81 teen units for graduetion,

end walntulining twelve grades,dw Trades

h » Fa 3 "yh 00 ra at 2 a : .

The courses consist of Domestic mrainingz, lusie, and: iS : . 3 i

fully equippe

in struct iui

P1 fk Y & T Oo Nn 3 3 h Sv e “2 wi

GLENVILLE SCHOOL,

nvilie white school is a rual schoolri

f Como, on Como and Glenville poad,

The building consists of only one room about sigteen by

twenty feet and cost around $300.00,
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¥ith modern de 3k and & small 1 ibre TY

few ore te cher schools in the county.

are suvervised by teacher.

Toun of Botesviile,

It is a two story brick building, valued at $65,000,000, °

and is equirped with modern soats, tables, piotures of noted

characters ¢h wall, and office and auditorium.

. There are libraries in each of the rooms,

The &re transported $o-thig schoel

publicly operated busses,¥;

Grades tought in this gchool are Grammar, Junior

High and Senior High. The svecial courses are Menual Training,

Music, Shorthand, Typing and Bookkeeping.

have Paper Club, Athletics Club and Boy Scouts Club,

ground activities consist of bese bell, foot ball and

busket ball. All play ground activities are under the supervision of

a teacher.

They have an active Parent Teachers Association, and feoulty

meatings are held regularly each week.

The lunchroom is sponsored by the

The teachers do house keeping, somes

in one place and taking their meals at Cafeteries.

Qualifications of teachers have more than met all require= 
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ments, and all te

0 1 TY SCH NOT, .

he building 1s a two story brick structure,

#30,000,00 and is equipped lights, water, ro

other necessery t for operating the

i. 4 -} “1 4H . YP TN

mhig &S0h004 [loa 4 library
f

oo %

One truck bring fifty children

a rural district, which buss is operated at the

rural district.

Elsmentery, Junior High

grades taught in this school. Music

30

Fan |

heol has a boys and zirls 48H Club, Junior Red

girls Scout Club.

stivitiss are, hall hasket ball,

Loh are under the super-

vision of a teacher.

A first aid cabinet is raintsined and courses in

first aid given.
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GREEN HILL 3CHOOL,

Green Hill is a Junior High achoocl for necroazs, logated

about one-half mile from the business district of the mown of

Sardis, ii sissippi,

The bulliding is a one story frame byilding, consisting of

three class roow, lunch room and auditorium, and ccst about

$5,000.00. It is equipped with good water, negessary

furniture, as desks, chairs, tables, ard a viano, and is

wood stoves, Theyhave only a swell library.

ElcuentuRy are taught from first to sight) an his school only throush the gighth crade.

et

‘High frow ninth to tenth, | ~~ _mheir playground activiticsre basket ball and gunes fir

wy
8 Ed

a “wyy 3 i A 4 oy & : . cee. on™ 9 nt. 5 3CF my amt mlav ; 31 oe 4 h 3 $310 oF Slsywha Bet Ww 2T bd =< - Ad » LA Dt wm J 1 lw Ah : wiki ™ i : | 5 a wile, Gili CHILAUTCY,Sl ah

They have an active Parent Association, which has

furnished the schocel with a piano and lunch roor equipment, Faoutly Faculty weetings are held once a wont? meetings &re held once & month and more oftsn if needed,

The Pringipal 13 & graduate cf Byist College Spring —] i 1@ school maintains three teachers, she pPriroinal has had

Misslsaiopi, one assistant is a High School graduate and the othe two vears at pust College, HollySerings, Mississippi, One teacher

a Junior Hig) student | ad two veers at Lemoyne, Memphis, Tenneasge, and the other one

The t live in the Town of wo veurs at Brookhaven, Mississipni.

i do, “ay oseReference:

BARDIS INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE.

Sardis Industrial College is a negro, Junior and Senior High

School, located one mile west of the Town of Sardis. 
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The schocl building is a two story frane building, costing

Wo pop on $n a » - > : , A a’ > # soya$0,000 C On the first floor o 8 building 1s found

hi

piano,

might be fo

1ibra TY 17

fron the sixth thpough

» NM le WE T+ Sy uy ¢ 4 £5 gn od 3 gn ur
33 80 ohfr 1 GO C LE seg 3 Al Pe ell ih + y | 4 Ee

11, volley bzll and tenr

all College

ars at Roper Williarse
B

+ havin had four vearswh

PYas - = vs ; TuTennesgee, and tha other

BATESVILLE SCHOOL.

Batesville School 1s a negro school, located in the

Pown of Butcasville, Mississippi.

It is & Rosenwald type of schocl, co msisting of four

¥oclass rooms, library and auditorium, and cost #8.500.0C. It has  

Panola County | | Assignment #19,

a fait?y good library for a necro shooof its type. The equipment

the necessar: furniture and sugplics needed in the

the school.

grades taught in the above sahool ane Senior

...Their special courses are Domestic and Manual Training,

tvring. They have also estallished a wirst 21d Coux

been used to an advantage.

hag & Debating Club und Debating 13 scarrisd on in

the school. Ployground activitiesare under the sunervision of a

tc.cher or Senior 3tudent.

There is an active Parent Tecoher's Association in the

3 Xs ny oy 3 Ww i 5 x A 8 % wv 1 “ SE # eo aL, TE "a3Chood4d. Faculty mesti £8 aC heé.q Ol a month and more often

105 50LY

Adult ation 1: aT ted on ‘in the shoves gohoal mde f=

maecoha

.chers employed bv the school, 411 Siding

Batesvi
lle,

Alston, Prineipai.
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COURTLARD SCHOOL Curtis Chapel;  elghteen miles Southwest of Sardis,

‘Dandridge; Five niles e.st cf Como.

Courtland School is a negro school located in the Town of Eureka: Five miles East of Courtland,

Courtland, and is a frame building, donated by She white people of Fleutte: Four miles lortheast of Sardis,

Courtland and valued at $500.00. Good Hope; ten miles jest of Sardis,
There is only one tezcher in this school, and she teaches from Henderson; twelve alles Forth East of vourtland,

the primary work through the seventh grade, Hewlette Chapel; 8.x miles .est of Gogo,
A Parent Teacher's Association has been organized in this 2ive miles Sar of

schocl, all of the child ren walk to school. :
HuntersChapel; eight miles Northwest of sardis,

Jefferson; sixteen miles Last of Comoe.

Lester Hill; eight piles of Batesville,

Longtown; eleven miles West of Como,

ide o sehools at Sardis, © and Co | -
om $179 OF the schdols at Berm $ YOUD, a0 Lowe; three miles South cf

there are about sixty-two negro schools in the county, that one des-
six miles West of Batesville,

eription will be pructicably suitable for all. The schools are one
| K.gtodon; fifteen miles Horthwest of Sardis.

room buildings, Often the Sehoelbyliding and the church are one and twelve miles & little Northwest of surdis,

the same building and have the same name. The equipment of Nickens; six miles Southeast of Longtowa,

seats or benches with Blackbosrd snd ‘a onais and table for the teacher, ¥iles Cuapel; ten miles Korth west of Como,

Following is a list of these schools and their locations:
| | Kyles Chapel;

Belmont; three miles Southeast of Sardis,
fourteen miles Northeast of wardis,

Beulah; ten miles Northeast of Como,
Lake View; six miles west of Balletine,

Blakely; seven miles Southeast of Sardis,

Mt. Plecsant; eight miles Southwest of ‘ope.

Brahan; ten miles est of Sardis,
Nelson; | South of lope,

Bynum; fifteen miles East of Pope,
Hew Deal;

Caldwell; ten miles Northwest of Courtland
New Enon; fifteen miles Southeast of sardis,

Concord; Fourteen miles Southwest of Sardis.
New Haven; three miles Bortheast of Batesville,

Cotton Plant; Five miles Northeast of Courtland,

Olive Roy; eight miles Southeast of rope,

Courtland? In fown of Courtland ; Pilgrem’Rest; | ten miles east of Courtland, 
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Pleasant Green; three miles East of JSardis,

Foliar) Fourteen miles Northeast of Bitesville,

Pope Chapel: two miles south of ope,

Porters Ferry;

Robina; five miles west of Lope;

Rock Hill; seven miles South west of Sardis,

fuffins Grove; six miles dorthwest of Como,

Sanders:

Shiloh South five miles South of Batesville,

Shilo North Side;

Simon “hapel; ten miles East of Como,

Swange Chapel:

Tabernacle; twelve mides East of

Tigue; two miles East of Pope,

Vance; four miles West of Batesville

Vaughn; five miles South of Sardis

Viney Creek; seven miles South of Sardis.

Walls; four miles East of Batesville,

walton's Chapel; five miles Westof Sardis,

Vest Camp;

Wilbourn; ten miles East of Sardis,

Woods; twenty miles Southeast of Sardis,

Zion North Side; eight niles East of Sardis,

Zion Half-Wway; fifteen miles South bast of Sardis,

Assignment 19

‘built under kr. S.

Panola County

built under ur,

built under Mr.

built under kr. S.

(South Side) built

 

Assignment 19.R

Ek, Johnson as Super int endent of Education; Robina, b

“+ Kyle as Superintendent of Lducetion; Melrose,

H, Kyle as =uperintendent of Education; Bynum,

i, Kyle as Superintendent of Education; Shiloh,
:

~

under kr. S. H. Kyle, Superintendent of Fdueation.
There are libraries in the following negro schools: Bynum,

Jefferson, Cotton Plant, “lakely, Lester Hi11, Harmonia, Mace=-

donia, «ilbourn, Hock Rill, Follard and Crenshaw, These libriries have

been established during R. Taylor “eys term of office as Superintendent

of Education.

Active ‘arent Teachers Associations are foundat Lowe, Crenshaw

and Bynum,

Following are the negro teachers of the county who are doing

progressive work in the schools;

Edna Morgan, Jackson,teaching at Bynum,
«lie

Cora Lowe, tezching at Howe

Olivette “llis, teaching at «alton Chapel,

L. W, Jenkins, teaching at Sion-*alfway,

Lula Avant, teaching at ®lakely,

Johnnie ¥panklin, teaching at Wilbourn,

Ethel %ilson, teaching at Simons Chapel

Dimple Henderson, teaching at Lester £2il1,

Rosa dell Johnson, teaching at Shiloh=-South Side.

Raymone ord, teaching at Lester Hill,

Reference:

The following are the Rosenwald Schools in the county; wilbourn, R. Taylor Keys, Superintendent of Education.

built under Mr. C. B. Young as Superintendent of Education; Woods, Buiiie Green Jonna

built under Mr, S. 8H, Kyle, as Superbntendent of Education; Macadonia 
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PANOLA COUNTY = DATE, MARCH 26,1937

ASSIGNMENT #190 Canva:zers

| JOSEPHINE HORTON
MRS, IDA DYE

CL KATE TRAMMEL,

SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY.
Suprlement.,

ii stance to BARESVILLE PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION,

3p she tock a

The Butesville Parent Teachers Associationwas organized in

ssghing her own 3on,

se in Kindarzarten Tork, 1931, Mrs. E. L. Dorr was the first active preaident, and Mrs,

¢ +o four years resin with Neblett was the second. Mrs. 7.7. was the third,

bh he

During these years the Parent Teachers Association started
1 ~

25 3 Wwoner3 with the assistance

. elds do pre primer work the Batesville Public Library, donating the books a'd for two years

_ wha five year olds do regular pre PRAMUL | |

Fr = ad wre kept the library open to «11 who wanted to read. In 193% the books

nis veal (1936-37) ghee a8 & Segond and Ini rd Grade Fork P : y i |

| ov ; W 10¢ = +o the E.R.A. Litrar

ct that there ware no rten HU pila. ere loaned wf Ve

The Parent Association purchased a "ditto"

machine, a stage curtain and other school equipment.

ds Pattia no. Mlssissippi : San SEEvE
irs. Pattie Holloway, Como, 331331ppl. Officers for the nast three years were: Mrs. T. 2, Pollard,

President; Mrs. Russel Harmon, Vice-President; Mrs, Powell Butts,

Secretary; Mrs. IrbyHarmon, Treasurer.

In 1974 the local Parent Teachers Association became

Zug Ree [Alotrebe Sun oP affiliated with the State a 4d yational Association. We use progr-ms

7 |
 

arranged by the State and yat ional Parent Teachers Association.

The object of Parent Teachers Association is parent education,

also, the fostering of a cooperative spirit between parent -nd teacher.

Besidesthe educ ‘ional features -f our local work, we have

t is year provided a cot for the school rest room, bought a set of 
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Encyelopedia for the Gramuer Grades, made payments on a rrojecting

machine and &¢ few other things, We are also interested in beautifying
To

the school grounds and providing play ground equipment. Another thing

we do is look after the childs health.

Another phase of parent teachers work 1s bringing united

pressure to bear on our State Legislatars in getting desirable bills

passed and undesirable bills killed. Bills that might affect the

child, that is the heart of the whole novement, We aim to see that

school, community, g.vernment ard teacher gerve t e child.

References

Liliie R. Pol ard, Batesville, Miss,
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY,
Supplement.

wHUFORD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

This school is loeated about thirteen miles Southeastof

Batesville, on Batesville and Water Valley Koad, The consolidation

ineluded Anderson, about one-half of Eureka District, MeCurdy, part

of Magee, Lovejoy, long Creek and ware =chool Bistricts,

This is a one story frame building consisting of four rooms,

two of which may be opened together to form a good sized auditorium,

This building cost about 5,000.00. There is a good built in library

in each room, with books suitable to the work in that room. The

Building isequipped with modern desks, ete,

There are 4-H Clubs, both boys and girls and the play ground

activities consist of Basket Ball, Base Ball, and games suitable for

younger children, under supervision of teachers.

Reference:

Mr. L. R, White, Superintendent of School. 
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MOUNT OLIVET CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL,

whe two one teacher school :, Mount Olivet ard Williamson,

were consolidatedin 1915. A concrete structuze consisting of

three Tooms, located twelve miles east of Batesville on the

Batesville-Water Valley road, was first used to house the

gtude Seven years later Broome endCentral Academy

Schools consolidated with the t.o former schools. A new

gochool house wis then built, the location being a mile

southeast of the first location. The new building cohsisted of

four class rooms and auditorium. A seven roca Teaidence was

built upon the campus for the purpese of housing the teachers,

With the organization of the county high school system,

Mount Olivet attempted to furnish four years of high school

work, Because of lack of equipment, only three years of work

could be furnished, During the session of 1935-1936, the transg-

portation of the twelvth grade to plack Jack School, & distance

of seven miles, was pald by the county. A decreased high school

led to a further reduction of the work furnished by

the school. It was decided for the session of 1936-1937 that the

high school department should be transported to Black Jack School

at county expense until an inoreased high school enrollment should

merit its return to Mount Olivet.

At present Mount Olivet School has the status of an

elementaryschool, furnishing the first=eight grades of worke
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dbout one hundred pupils are enrolled. The grades aredivided

equally among four teachers, three of whom,aXe paid from county

funds, and the fourth from the vroceeds of a seven mill maine

tenance tax levy upon the school district, whichconsists of

slightly more than thrity sections.

References

Er. E., Vv. Ferrell,

2,Js AeBlakely
/
/
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90,000 zcres ver into cotton in 1930;

balance of our

“mT Atte mit
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Panola carts BLands | eng in the state in bl -€A 1g = : Jements most necessary to plant growth are niliroget potassium

ve stock, and tenth in the United States 1n the same : —and phosphorus; ge ce gre most lrecuentiy cking. Corn with-

.

b= ¢ py os re a ~~ 171 2 ap - \ i ey ny i T 5 HH 4 3 - ~~ | 3 erm Li WEE oe yw) Ls ~ a ar 1 i \ Ta PT STO ~~ eri 3 rt

has been 2nd 1s our pr CIOL. 4 Li . NE oO  E : aravs ni ofge fro 718 S011 0 Will Cl 1€ Op 1 al LE [11.1L€ cot

1

banner cotton crop, more than forty five thousand vaies, in 1916 | con absorbs much phosphorus, potash and some nitrogen. Other elements

than ten thousand bales. Our average : necessary to plant growth, but selaon lscking in degree to recuire

- i

3

~ommereial Tertilization, sre calcium, iron, magnesiu, Lime
CAAA

“+.

-nid moisture. Nitrogen may be supplied by comercial sodium nitrate;

part soutn C cL | > S potassium by potassium chloride or sulphate, and phosphorous by ground

and the industry. | : rhosphate or ground bone.

includes the work of 1nalviaual Parn owners: Certain plants withdraw certain elements Iron the soil in which

ws

crops, the labor of tenant farmers, both white ang ) J >d they grow, as stated above, &nd leguminous slants restore nitrogen.

the work of share-croppers, and hired hands who WOrK (OT lari Owhers If the legumes are plowed under they also supply humus to the soil.

Indirect employment refers to labor or business beyoh - Thus, by rotating crops on esch field, impoversihment of the soll 1s

the scope of actual farm labor, but which are necessary as a. srevented, and enrichment of the land 1s effected. In the rotation

.

to successful farming, and may include opperation of truck lines best suited to the average cotton plantation, corn usual.iy follows cot-

for transportation of farm products, cotton ginning, c systen end is followed by legumes, fall-sown Cals or wheat. Legumes supply

of which commodities such as l1lce, dally newspapers nd similar articles nitrogen ssent to both corn end cotton; corn withdraws much from

sre delivered to ferm homes, and the specialized activities of 
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lier, Augusta, Georgiz, P. 0. Box 160, won a trip to

Chicago as best all round 4-E Club memper lrom Panola County. He 1s

Civili Engineer, and working on Savannah Hiver &s Pikce—Inspector+——His

rarents M larence r and Mrs. Mary Wiikie Colilier, varah,

See en Ca. us
Mississippi, Route #¢

wo other children ir

ayth, Wik S IIOW married ang 11 5 2 a8 See, Was sent

O
E
R
o
e
2

SL
P
e

to Chicago for her exce.lence in dairying notiier sister, Mkiidren,

1
ry

now teaching History and Sclence at Kc Georgia, won
0

» *

trip to Mississippi State College at

gsonent of skilful canning.

VWalilace Parnell, age twenty-eight, son of Mr. Marvin Ford Parnell

and Mrs. Pattie Floyd Parneil was born and reared near Pleasant Grove,

Mississippi, where he received his ear.iy schooling. After finishing
-

High School education at North Vest Junior College, Senatobla, Mississipr

ars college work at Mississippl College, Clinton,

Vailace won & trip to Chicago, -liilnois, 85 &

~ *ni : tras . . . Tg

we first place in Mississippl as a 4-H Cotton Club boy.
pA Mi + J

21750 by the Illinois Central Rallroad. He is now at

Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky, where he has been study-

preparing himself for the ministry.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS

Since 192 we have had no Hizh School. Prior (oO

that date one was meintained at Courtland, under the able supervision

of Prof. M. E. Morehead. This institution exerted quite an influence for

good during its operaticn, &s is shown by the prominence of some of its
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into the community approxime

FAIRS

however, the negroes
8Panola County has no fair for white people,

nave one during tne fail of each yeal, zt which they exhibit everytilng

and show son an] worthwhile nings

from weaving to 1ivestock, and Show SOHNE real worthwhile

: - 1 irs ander the Home Demonstration

The White Home Demonstration Ciubs, under the Home Demonstratlor

1: a haces are made of all

Agent, Sponsor schievement days. On these : Ie dc Md

-" a . J » v3 ws rs Tx » I~ Ey vi] V6 Mh, TY) 3 nl i Tr ie ia i f

rivalry is shown.

HORTICULTURE

Our most common varieties of cultivated flowers are

. . j 1 a . rs aoa ah } 3 ci -~

chrysanthemums, sinnias, hollyhocks, sweet peas, dahlias, roses,

A

5 en Invi Ct lo 2 ~ 2
am ww 4 — 5

o

for-get-me-nots, pins, rimroses, Cornilowers, daisies, jonquils, crocus,

isi ‘a . i -

. 3 1 C 1 ¢ 3 +3 | aiagg levi S
gladiola

spapdragons, geraniulls, lantanas, calosias,
2 2

Lic

1 Cn
ene williams

talets

nasturtiums, blanket-11lowWers, sunflowers, sweet Wll.ilailo, lillies, violets,

3 hell yoes, bache yauttons,

verbenas, COSMOS, Jansles, morning-glories, helliotropes, pagheior buttons,

~ - . 3 «3 MY £2 £3 ~ ¥ 1 3 >

golden-glow, hyacinths, orince-feathers, carnations, canna ana Kochlia

. wisteris, honeysuckle, sumac, snowpa.l,
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The usual shrubs grown here spe-aitheas, spireas, junipers,

cape jesmine, pink and white dogwood, redbud, crepe myrtle, lilacs,

mendine, rose-of-Sharomn,

flowering seach, bluebell; golden bells, pIinks, magnolisa, hawthorn,

crab apple, snd other less outstanding shrubs.

Our most outstanalng nursery is and operated by Mrs. E. B.

Blalock, ofCome a small comunercisl nursery, and a greenhouse. Mrs. Keen

Patton, of dbardis, owns and operates The Patton Floral Company; Mrs. A.

Lundegreen, of Sardis conducts a smell floral company; So does Mrs

Wi.mar Kennedy at Batesviile. Mrs. Neal Lester, of Batesviile, grows very

beautiful roses.

We have only a few comnercial orchards near Batesville; peaches

ond strawberries are grown and from five to eight cars of each shipped,

annually. Apple, peach and pear orchards are scattered aboutand then

marketed by truck loads... practically, every hill farm has an orchard

for hoe

GARDEN CLUB

An active garden club 1S Located in Courtland, under the supervision

of Miss Helen Hunter, Home Demonstration Agent. Garden beautification

~~ £Y

is now being studied instead of nutrition and the club has << members .

During a six-year period, 1928-1934, Mrs. Pattie Holloway, of

Como, acted as resident, died and after her death, it dissolved.

Mrs. Perkins was president of a Garden Club at Batesviile during

| \

1933 and 1934; Miss John Rice served in the same capacity at Sardis

during 1934; it was active, only one year.

In 1934, a Garden Pilgrimage was mede into Our most interesting

gardens and homes under the auspices of Miss Helen Hunter, Home Dem- 
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.

PANOLA COUNTY MARCH17, 1937
ASSIGNMINT #20 CANVASSERS:a HOSEPHINE HORTON

IDA DYE
KATE TRAMMEL,

SUBJECT: INDUSTRY.

COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRIES:

PLDERAL COMPRESS,

The Federal Comress was founded in 19506 by Joe Scwberger,

kemphis Tennessee; hy GG Tayler, Travis H,. Taylor, Thomas K. Taylor,

Re A. Teylor, MK. %. Phil Pointer and J. B. of

Come, kississippl. It is located ust cutside of city limits

north of City of Como. = :

In 191C it was transferred to the Grenada Compress Company, and

about 1925 was transferred to the Federal Compress and Jarehouse

Company, when Re Le Taylor of semphis, ‘ennessee became a stock-

holder and president cf the Company.

Storing and compression cf eotton is the objeet of the

eomyany. company handles about 20,000 bales of cotton per

year, and has an office force of from twoto three men with a PRY

roll of $100.00 per week. during the cotton season there are from

twenty-five to forty laborers with a payroll of about 3300.00 per
| per week. |

week, There are four year around employces, with a payroll of #50.,00/

This eompress operates for the convenience of producers and

Shippers. ‘This Gompuny issues a bondedreceipt for ecch bale of 
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cotton receivedon whieh owner ezn borcow money if he so desires.

The bwerhead system used here reduces the rate of

insurance.

Phe building consists of two sheds, each 160 Bget by 320 feel,

and has a capacity allowed oy the Government of storing 18,000 bales

of cotton, They 2 private water works system with a 100,000

gallon tank,

One shed burned in 1930 when about 5500 bales of cotton were

destroyed. Thisshed Was reilly rebuilt

fhe tax on this compress amounts tc more tnan ;2000,00 per

year.

Reference;
yr. ¥, Buchanan, Como, “lss.
Je Co Craig, Como, kiss,

CREAVERY COMUAKY.

The Sapiis Creameny Gompany is located in the Town of

Sapdis, Mississippi, and was founded in 1919 by BE. I. Howry, Pe. E.

Cramer, Je @e West, Ho Jo King, Ce C. J. ve Johnson, 1. Ek,

Jennings and was reorganized in 1931, Es. Le Howry and J. Qe West

buying interest of others. Xr, Howry is president and J, Q. Vest

Secretaery-Irecsurer.

The products are batter, grade "A" milk (both butter and

ice cream, soft drinks, ete. 4ll milk 301d is pasteurized,

This company has four employees with a payroll per year of

$5000.,000;, and about 795,000,00 per ye&r are paid for raw products.

Reference:
Mr. J. Q Hest, Sardis, Kiss,

 

OIL COLPANY,

vt 18 at Crenshaw, inthaNorth

untve It wes org nised in 1902 sith the

following stockholders: Dr. VP. W., Crenshuw, Cr:nshew, Miss: R,W,

Briley, Cr :nshaw, Wiss; J T.Gabbert,Senatobla, Milas; Me Do Moore,

Senutobis, Miss; Fu. M. Norfleet, Memphis, Tenn. The plant wes

opariteéed on « swell scale {or sever.l years and we 01d, later

a 3

falling into the hands of the Grenada 011 Com unyy of Grenada,

Miss.

This ccapany did not © @ the »nlant lo z, and sold 1it

to W.B,,Pofts, T.C. Potts, C. A, yones and J. O, Aghworth, all of

Koschusko, Miss, under whose gana ement the nlant WE 3 enlarged to

ts 5120.

The «ill operates abort six months each year on a t anty=

b.sise, furnishing emrloyment to sixty men, In addition

this number ol men there are others who are engaged in trucking

seed from gins locutsd in nearby towns, These gins find a ready

market {or seed at the plant, where they -re crushed ani rade into

cottonseed uical, the s belong oil and hulls. Fhe mill

has a of crushing eighty tons of seed per day, making

thirty-two tonsa of weal per day and 25,070 pounds of oil, The

oil 1a 8 ipred cut by rail, but the meal and hulls are delivered

principally by truck. MKerchants ard fezdera of this crd nearty

counties are able to make substantial savings on transportation

charges on their eal and hulls,
= 
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See Assignment #20,

aboveCheese Plant, recent

COLPANY CHEESE PLANT,

wAgriculture" for history of the

ly located in Panola County.
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\

The Panola County Steve &ill was founded in ,1546 and is

owned by &r., D, Saker and “r. «. ve. Boone. This mill is located

in the Southern part of the City of Batesville. sdheir product is

slack b.rrel staves, whieh product is shipped to all parts of the

United States and exported to

At the mill properthey employ about thirty 265, with a

weekly payroll of 1325400. ‘hey 18€ abcubt ninety cordsof stave timber

per week, paying $6.5@ percord.

Pris mill is in operation so long 8s they ein get timber to

operate on. It uses wood that otherwise would be burned in clearing

land for cultivatiozn, and helps ff ruer to Lave ¢usn when not

actu: lly enguged in

reference:

ir. %“. 9. Boone. Bateaoville, kiss,

f

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES.

COCA COLA BOTTLIRG COMFANY.

ir. L. F., Smith was employed by the voce Cola Pottling

Company c¢f “emphis, Tennessee, 53 & salesuan in 1900, when ne was

& young man about eighteen years old. He worked for them until

December 16, 1916, when he cams to Sardis, kississippl to establish

and operate a Coca Cola Bottling plent for himself and Jo E, Pidgeeon

of kemphis, lennessee. | iy

= 
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He bought the Ruffin Bullding on the Fortheast Corner of

lain and ~ee Strect in the Town of Sardis, Mississippi. In 1918

he built a new slant by the side of the old cone, &t & eost of

$14,000.00 and al1s0 put in new making a modern place

of business. “e is now cperating thr.e trucks, end delivering

Coca Cola in three counties, ard hag ten enployees, with an anrual

payroll of about ;6,500.00, and is a big tax payer to the Lown,

County and state,

Refereuce:

krs, Le. F. Smith, hiss,

EET COLFARY,.§

The Helii Bottling vompsany, located in the Town cf “oro, WAS

Getober lu, 1922 end at that time wes cwned and operszted

by Mr. EL; PF. Little and kr. J. Gregory Johnson, and was known 58

the Cheri- Cole Sottling Company. In June it was sold to kiss

Baker, a, E, Tomlinson and He M. Whaley. <The name wes changed

to Kelli “ettling in 4ugust 1930. Their product is soft

drink, and is 801d to retuil dealers in this and adjoining counties,

They have one truck for the purpose of delivering to the different

declers and four employees, with an aunusl payroll of §5,675.00,

Reference:

Kiss Aurelia Baker, Yomo, Nias.
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SEAY SAW MILL.

Mr, J. E, Seay founded this lumber mill in the Town of

Batesville in 1934, This will saws principally hard wood umber.

Lumber is marketed locally and also, shipped in car lots to

different parts of the United States.

There are six employees regularly, with « of

$100.00 per week.

He buys logs brought to him, 8.180 stuspage and does his

own cutting and hauling.

Reference: | ;

Mr. Je E. Seay, Batesville, Miss,

 



 

 

Penocle County

a J w mill located near LICWAED, mississippi,

Southers. Two loved at 31.00 per day io take

cf this mill when it ia \n cperution. Le mill hus been in

8ticn for five years, Lv has & sopacity of 3000 feet dsily, and

ff, It averages running about two days per week.

Southers, Crowder, MiSs.

C.D. S5.W Kill.

A saw mill owned anc cperated by ss De «lexent 18

loezted near Tooows, Only one mém 1S needed to operate tilis

mill and it runs about Iwo to four days per monlhe.

y
fa YC Ee

Re i © BN 4

ay
ad
ed

SAUNDERS «LAN!

ig located about ten of Como,

of 5000 feet per

aay, end recuir
ARB &@ PS) roll

References

Mp. &, S. Saunders, lomo, Liss.

The three above named mills are operated exclusively for

the use of their owners and the people of their immediate neighbot-

hood.

Ga
r
e
n
g
a
e
y
S
N
C
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 COOPER~-ANDERSON LUMBER COMPANY.

The above named Jumber mill is located about one-half mile

south of the Town of Sardis, It was founded Yetober 15, 1936, and

is owned by lr. M. B, Yooper and Nr. Al

Their produet is hard wood lumberwhich is marketed locally

and nationally. +‘hey employ twenty-five men with an annual payrell

of 28,000.00.

The cost of Mill property was «15,000.00

neference:

ur. N. 2, Cooper, Sardisj Miss.

D.B., FLOYD'S 35:W KILL.

The above named saw mill was founded and owned by Gunter and

Floyd in 1928, but at the present time is owned by 4. B,

is loested ubout one-half mile South of the Lown of Sardis. The

prireipal produet is rough lumber, which 18 marketed locally and

shipped to different points im the United States, He employs fifty

gen, with sn annual payroll of about $39,000.00.

Reference 3

Mle Adolph loyd.

Je Wo MOCULLAR SAW MILL.

Jo ie S8W mill is located on Shéferd Route and was

founded in 1934, this is & small mill and only employ three men and

truck their logs from the woods So zill. The weekly payroll being

$30,00, The lumber is sold to people and is usedfor building

cuthouses and fences,

- 3 - —— 
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LANGSTON*SAUNDERS GIN,

This gin was established in 1909, and is located about ten

miles East of Como, Mississirpi, on the Como and Oxford Highway.

It is owned and operated by Langston and Saunders. wphis gin

Aas tuo stands and 1'p saws with a capacity of twenty bales of

cotton per day. The average ruber of bales ginned during the

ginning season is 450. Thia gin has four employees, with a

weekly ayroll of $20.00 during the ginning season.

Reference:

Mr. R.S. Saunders, Como, Miss.

PLANTERS GIN COMPANY,

Planters Gin Company 1s located in Northern part of Como,

with the following and Fred Taylor,President;

Dave Pointer, Sr. Vice-President; V. R, Sanford, Seoretary and Treas-

urer; E. G, Taylor, Mrs, Travis H., Taylor, T. 8. Taylor, John Caaig,

Ernest Taylor, Jr. Mrs. Clarence Taylor, R. D. Swango, B. F. Floyd,

Stratton Farmer, Sanford and Saunders, Mrs. F. O, Davis, Mrs. A, M,

Patterson, Guy Wallace, Arthur Taylor, S.M. Powell Estate,

They operate ten,=eighty saw ging a-d gin from 3000 to

3500 bales of cotton per season. Tenmen are employed during

ginning seascn with a payroll of $2700.00 per season,

Reference:
Fred Taylor, Como, Miss.

V. R, Sanford, Como, Miss.

THE PLANTERS GIN COMPANY,
Mem P15 cry a 39 5: Mrs 3 h gd ~~.The Planters Gin Comzony is located at Crenshae,

ang i8 osnad by Ha De Crenshaw, It sas estiblisghed in 1912

5 i£3 - ol ae eh ¥ un 9 ¢ 4has becn in oontinubus operation since thet date,kb: i A

ot 3 3 % wa. a Re Le £50 -

ter a ¥ to oh a Ud =)

i, Crenshaw, Miss,

PHOENIX GIN COMPANY,

The Phoenix Gin Coopany is locatedat Coro, Miasslosi ri,

4 8 Fy PP " WE hy pe a 7 - Be Fo 3 £53 rh i ]4 iB 41 Col grated #1 h the § oliowing stockholders; Phil Pol nter,

Ea M. Po i nit Sl » Ke Ve |] 28801 4 na J ® Be. WarAlaw Co.

This plant consists of nine, seventy saw gin atands ard three

2 = Ea Wh Ss ow gn Ps 25 up - Eh  — A on : i =double Tox preases, having & capacity of from seventy-five to one
$

hundred twerty-five bs ies per day and lrro tons of seed er season,

This gin cuploys six regople on s averagi g 890.70 weekly,

References Phil Pointer, Como, Migs.

PLANTERS GIN COU PARY,

The Planters Gin is located in the Southern nart of Batesville,

This gin was founded in 1923 ard is owned by az company of business

men of Batesville,

There are from nnn to 2000 bales of cotton ginned during each

scadon. They buy cotton sesd ard sell them to wholesale dealers,

They cuploy five men during the ginning season, with a daily#

payroll of $25.00.

References lr, Irby Harson, Batesville, Misa, 
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Reference:

: yr. Lex Arnold, sardis,
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The Dixie Gin Company is locute€ in the Southern part of

Batesville and Was founded by Hinnattie Company in the year 179,

&n@ later taken over by the Dixie Gin Comp-ny. Five nen are employed

for three. and one-nelfmonths during the ginning seuson, vith an

average payroll of «30.00 per weeks Cotton sced is sold to oil mills

et whole scle prices,

Reference:

kr. Charlie Smith, Batesville, iiss.

VALLEY GIN CO. PANY.

The Velley Cin Company was organized karch 15, 1520 with

the following stockholders: i, &, voleman, *, i, Short, Miss Cinanie

Hanson, J. I. Xyle, ..E.irmpld, J. H. kelrew. N.De Wal} and J, B,

Tretter. i. P, Short was president and Jo Ai, Kyle, Seliretary and

Teeasurer., This gin is loeated about cne-half mile scuth of Sardis.

They gin ecctton and handle sotton seed, ginning from 1500 to 5400

bales of cotton ancualy and enploy seven men, with an annual payroll

of $2000,00., The gin property is valued at #15,000.00.

Reference: :

Mr. J. WM. Kyle, Sardis, kiss,

 



  

this mill
|

[t i nd ereates &

loectcl in tk aun of 3ardis. 11 18 ni Cr
5 A oa . » Yor

a und irtc meal and sold to both
merket for ihe corn 1S ground inte meal and SCl

Le; he ployee This mill hes

anc rctailers. He has one employee. :

been operating since 1927.

neferenceé

Klyce, Sardis, 5158 e

a

11 i
Bachenan and 18

Mia uml isFa ai ;

ys rated a

3pld to beth

{{ is a public mill, «nd

located in flown of Sardis.

parked for fhe corn is greund into meal and

0) i i i ygraticn

wholesalers and retailers. 1his mill hes been in operatic
& Rh -

ed a ov, &

for aaveral years, but hos been recently scouired Dy "Fe Ye

“tS Loh i

Buchanan.

Reference:

J, i. Buchanan, 3ardis, ~iss,
py

yANSICKLE GRIST MILL.

and blacksmith snep
DEES RI

Pees and Venslekle operate a grist mill

tind on &nd xork in Sho

combined. They grind, end do all kind of lron and wood WOrK Pe

fhis shop has been since 1936.

Reference:

pees ané Vansickle, Sardis, »1ss,.

F.ncla Lounty Ass lgnment 420

8

ay LA

: Tig) sr 1 480) » oo ou wa rowp aE 3 i a a .

& wal ef 3 sol iL it i = & bard oh ari $4 4 3 wos i FE to a6 vier &:. 6 has Ho charter :

It 8s orgsnized under the Adult “loss,

= renteen cheple mem he ra hs @ 2 wiles woo td a
ter a mbhe rE, wWIi.O SC 1¢ sii. 1 & A Ke wixty five gallons

per g:llon were sold to begin with, but as stute and\

-
g€ day at Sby¢

county sanitary requirements become nore rigld nemberswith-

drew leaving only thirteen members. The association hss three Dir-

ectors, Becretary and Lpessurer. They ore as follows; D.E,Boone,

Secreatry and Treasurer; +, I, sarnell, 4. ¥, Williamson and 3. F,

Sanford, @irectors,

holemilk is now furnished by about 400 tested cove. feed 1s

bought cooperatively and outsiders benefit by this ecoper.tive buying.

Aside from the family help there are fourteen hired mllkers and cone

truck driver, The annual cish brought into the comrunity by the 8ale

of milk is approximately $15,000.00 per year. $5,000.00 worth of

feed was bous ht socperstively in 1230.

This organization is a gre t help to this smull community as

well &8 to the individuals,

Reference,

Ur. ¥, i, Boone, Pleasant “rove, kiss,

THE WEST DAIRY.

kr. J. «. West began the Dairy industry in 1927 with twelve

cows. 4@ now hes 2bout one hundred milking cows and one hundred

fifty beef cattle, snd is selling about one hundred gallons of

sweet milk per deye There are three employees with payroll of 
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$200.00 per yesar,

fe hos electric lights and milkers to faeilitate

the work.c Of course the burns have conerete floorsgall equipments

meet the requirement of the Shelby County, Tennessee, Board of Health.

int L ® » JK BE ! LA 1 RY :

this duiry is ouned &nd operated by Mr. L. C. Duke, =ud

has been in oper tion since 1930. It is Joss ted about two and one-

half miles North of the Town of Sardis, on 01d Highway 51, between

Sardis and Como. Mr. Duke milks and cools the milk mechanieally.

He milks about twenty-five covs tnd markets about 8000 pounds of

milk per.month by truck to Clover Farm Dairy, “emphis, Lennessee.,

There are two employees with an annual payroll of $600.00. | Vost

all feed is grown on farm. Trench Silos are used.

Reference:

Mp, L. GC, Duke, Sardis, iiss,

ds Boe aries.

Ihis system of daries consists of three plants, known &8

Bo. 1, No. 2 and Pairy. Lgeh plant averages about

140 gallons of whole milk daily. ‘he milk is cooled at the plant and

shipped to Clover Farm Dairy, lkemphis, Tennessee,

These plants are operated on a cooperative basis, the

operators and owner each sharing Fifty ser cent of the expenses and

profits. The net proceeds of e.ch plunt is about $2000.00 'yearly.

Reference:k. R. Orr, Jr.
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~

MR. EDGAR BRASEL!S . LAIRY,

Mr. and ps. Brasel have had a small dairy since 1915. <+hey

are locaied about three and one-hulf miles Southwest or Batesville.

They are very proud of the fact that they sell milk to the oldest

{phabitants of Batesville. They have a new dairyburn with concrete

floor, milk cooler and will screen their barn this spring. ‘their

average sale is twenty-five gallons of milk per day.

They razise and sell baby bee ves as they do not want to increase

their herd of Jerseys too fast.

Sy

Reference:

Mrs. Edgar Brasel, Batesville, Miss,

The J. ~. Dairy was established in 1930, and is located

South

_

oo wo
about five miles fest of 3 tesville. There are seventy cows ia ne

herd with an average of forty cows milked regularly. about 79

gallos of milk is received daily. <4his dalry has conc:ete floors

/and screens. lilk house slso has concrete floors, screens, ronning

water ond milk cooled.

ipnere are taree members of family laterested who with two helpers

at a salary of #30.00 each per month do the work connected with the

dairy.
\

Reference:

ir. J. L. Travis, Batesville, Miss. 
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Albert Barnett, Courtlond, =~iss.
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This dalpry a8 estudlished ia 1950 aud is locuiLed Ivo alles soath

of vomo., The average number of cows mliked 18 fort, withsan average

8’of Lifty gallous of milk inis dairy is operated on a rifty-

4

fifty basis.

The menagement is beginring the raising of Baby Beef in eonnection

with this dairy.

The equipment of this dairy meets the requirements of the Shelby |

County, lennessee, hezitlh authorities as tne milk is murketed in

sempris, Tennesseel

Reference:

kr. Lavid Foianter, Jr.

IRBY'S DAIRY,

This dairy 1s owned and ope ated by Ross Irby. It is located

in the Western part of Panola County &% Delt , Misslasiord, MP.

Irby has been dairying since 1920. He gtartced with fifteen cows

and row milks on an average of fwenty=five cows the year around,

He employs two common laborers to assist with the work, His milk

house is equipped with a congorete floor ani soresns. ur. Irdy sells

fifty gallons of whole milk daily to the Sardis Creamery.

References

Mr. Ross Irby, Sardls, Miss.
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Reference:

Mr. Phil Pointer, Coie,
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SKITH'S DAIRY FARM,

This dairy farm is located about seven miles east of Sardis,

on Oxford and Sardis Road. Kk Smith has buen

farm since 1936. He milks foxrty-ascven cows, with

suction of about seventy gallons of wl k per day, This dairy is

op=rated on & share basis, The milk being shirred to Clever Farm

Dairy, Memchis, Tennessee. This dalry meets with the requirements

Tounessaet board

Mrs, Aubry Brown.

SUITHYS DAIRY PARK,

This dairy form 13 located about one and onc=half miles

north of Sardis, and hasboen in operation since 1929. He milks

fifty cows, averaging eighty go. ons of mi 1k per aay. This 18 a

® odern dairy, milks and 20013 milk mechanically, Milk is shipped

to Clover Furm Dairy, Memphis, Tennesace, and mects requirement

of Shelby County, Tennessee, health aunthoritics, There are two

cmployess with a 3s lary of 850.00 DoT month,

In connection with this dalry farm yr. Smith has four Jacks,

and two Stallions to encourage raising of work stock in the County.

References
Mr. R. P, Jackson, Sardis, Hiss. 
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in Memphis by
one «nd one-hull niles west of Sardis. le 1s 8 brecdee of

a salaryof 10.00 vex months
Registered Herfords, Als heré consists of the following:

llerfo ra ul 1 ’ yaluel & t $25Q ® Q0

2% cows, Valued at  PRT0ULUY

valued at $8250.00

3 Glo the old VEL lel

Hele

7 mn 5 £3 vp
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Mr. E. G. Taylor,2nd, has five registered and thirty grade

Herford cows, headcd by rogistarsd Hereford Bull on a farm to and

one-half miles Northeast of Coie

References

Mr. E. G. Teylor,ll. 
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d LE vig Ww o£ i jo oN > oo 8 nf 4 ‘ Ww » de a " 5 i pf 2 +A branch station of the Staniard 041 Compiny 12 located

by &ra3. ve Ge | gE, Cr Ww, Mississipi his Lfurm azs started
at Cr - i aha oo 8 fi oh Fe i oat 3 i i 8 ia : a aT Ca t - 5

in 1:20 on a very Smt only tweriy-oué ens being used daring
o£ Be sm own on wm te ais 4 ny %

one helper. The payroll

hat Phe floox was ea atl gach year unill by 1350
. 8 =X

yg. - a My3 eo J Yat rh ou Ge bl &fifteen local tions,

about 1lOHUv layers wore ussc wince ; time the [lcck has been

| = = en plantations with small ta

eo 2 i 2 » i ‘ [5 . Te g. 1 iy y zbeu

mai i ri G d 5 3 ] ag § - htt Sh pf ath o La t

RaforonaasRaferences

Mr, B. L, 8igler, Crunshaw, Miasissip:

Herrirne nume nd merkebed im Clurksdale al an average price of :
es’

per dozen. STANDARD OIL COMPANY,

In addition to 1 8 from «50 toc HUU broilers are produced a This branch office is located in the Town cf Serdles, and
W

se ore sold at prices ranging frcm 40g V0 oy . a) has been operating hers si-ce 1971, 8:1lling fifty to sixty th usandFEiit

%

{ : 1 i fd Py tT 7 3 E32 £2: 1 x7 je 1
gr. - > go a Sips ge Ba ong a a be cus my pe he % a : # TE gr 38 oo

inls pouilry loarm SOEs all | | gallons of gus monthly, Thay have two tank trucks arnt dravs, orm

family ard one hired aan. | | ploying four nen, with an annual payroll of 6,000.00. Supplying the

ihe f= scrved as an incentive exeénple 10 olher pouliry territory: of; Courtland, Pope and Rural points.

: pm oD a ai . hs 3 a oo nae Bees pe om ; os i oo ws i A wn pp 2 oo i . SEL

ralsers ci tne community, ag v¢ll &3 supply ll 1I0r 1rIesn Ref: J. E, Cunningham, Sar LZ, K13T3e

ELS Sid pouliry
e

ARKANSAS FULL OIL COUPANY,
Kererence,

This plant is loc:t:d in the Southern part of 
and wos founded in the year 1932, Management was taken over by

Mr. Butts in the vear 1936, They scll gas, oil, kerosene,oylinder
- in 2 3 se
i ™
ha 0 nt Fob

th {mits + the South oil in bulk. THere were 250,000 £a.lons sold in 1776, Two men are

hao 6 A537 Sm employed with an annual vayrell for labor of $2,000.00
for scven vears. Ur. Clayton has about 600 layers, PLOY eC J | sf 200

a

Referénces
<Mareh 1937, they are getting only aboul trelve dozen eggs per da

Mr. Butte, Batesville, Miss,
the pullets., Lhe hens have been fed forcing feed and have 1a

winter and are now moulting.

They market the eg«s in “emphis and sell their cull hens

asew Urleans market; References: G1aysons 
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CLAY PIT.

“1

phe Gnlf Ol hag a | T net © locatsd in the
Ad glay nit 18 J coated on Mrs

Northern pert cof Serdis branch office was Léd here | Crenshaw, Kiasisshppil.

in the year 192k nev gel] oil, gas and grosses to wholesale | | Various clays ar: sold. It is in operation about three

trade in Pancle County hey employ four nen Full with an months each year, using about twentv=-five loca wen at a pay=

annual rayroll cf
roll of approximately 21500400 This dork enables the local

References’
laborers to have work during an idle farm scason,

Mr, R, A. Bishop, Sardis, Miss,

Reference:

Will Semmes, Crenshaw, Misslasippd,.
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The Como «ater Flant wes built in 1942 at a cost of

approximately 10,000.00. Funds were raised by bond i sue on

the city. Two wells were constructed, cone belng SlX lnchés in

diameter, and one being four incues in diameter, Only cone of

these wells is necessary for normal consumption, the.otier being

used as anemergency wells One full time employee is employed.

Reference: -

Mr, Pestton, Lomo, Kiss,

The B.tesville «ater Flant is located in tie north east part

of the city. The depth of the well is 1040 feet, uss a daily

capacityof 1083000 capacity of town bunk is 00,000

gallcus. PHis water is pure, soft cderless and steinless. I he

plant was established in and as an incoau: of $35,000.00 a

year. There is one enployee at a salary of 900.00 per year.

Reference:

at

John Lewis, Jr. Zatesville, Liss.

The Town of serdis was founder and owner of 8 steam plant

én 1900, whieh plant wes located in the Town of Sardis. 1n 1954

the [lant was rebuilt snd it was replaced by a Liesiel Engine with

electric motors, having two wells in operation. The cspacity cf

the wells are 6U0 g=llons of water per minute, alsc, have a 100000
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gallon capacity 11 steel tank sbove ground, a 60,000 gallon tower

pak furnishes waterfor homes and 211 business industries in

Town of Cardis, and fire protection, also for sprinkling streets.

The water plant is housed in & brick and conerete building worth

$3,500.00, machinery ;15,000.,00, reservoir tnd tower 9,000.00

Phere are four employees with an annual payroll of 45,000.00.

reference:

3 1AR A ji wR i ky 4 +4 2 in

fe Menning, 4+ovin Marshall, -ardis,

POWER AND LIGHT CONFANY.

The first electric service in Sardis wes from the Carrier

Lumber Eill in 1903; with night service only, until 1914.

The Fanola Electrio Light Company was tnen organized, which served

the fown of Sardis, fatesville sné Comoe. In 1326 this cozpany

Was sold to the Southern Edison Company, and in 1928 was sold to

present cwners, Mississippi Fower and Light Company, which operates

in Town of Como, Sardis, Batesville, Courtland, Fope and Enid, with

Sardis us tase of operation.

They sell electric service and eleetric appliances. Inls plant

is located in the Zcwun of Sardis, ssl ppl, and employs five

full time employees in 2nd locelity, with an annual pay=-

roll of 47,000.00.

Reference,

re we worthington, Sardis, Kiss, 
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CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMYERCE:

TY el rae ART y TE 7

SY 1L bids NS ABERn Na

mp eC Rhamber of Com: EPC

Baotzasville in 1 ne year £9 5s with aixty-iiv

busineas and

Follosing is the liat of officers R. B., Petitt

§. Hd, Harmon, Scoretary; Re. Bs Potitt, ¥.M. Harmon, C.E. Smith,

ie‘Le H, Harri: B.R. Johnson?A.R. Smythe and R. B. Cox, Dirzetors,

The pghémber of has under construction aeven wiics

of Black Top streets in the Town of Batesville, which

$98,000.00, $25,000.00 was given by the WPA,

The Chamber of Counree is instrumental is raising

B @rricés an which are shipped Ls > nlage

al80 working

Refer “NSA

ur. R. B, Petitt, But aville, Miss,

THE COMO OF CO MIRCE,

pha Coro Chamber of Commerce was organized en Avril

11th, 1935, with the felloding officerss F. W. Taylor, president;

E.R. Orr, Jr. Vice-President; Miss Susie Taylor, Pnd., Vice=Preglident,

W.C.Builey, Scoretary-Treasursry Y. R. Sanford, F. 0, Davis, R, G.

Taylor, J. H. Cash, B. F. Floyd, yrs. E, B, Blalock, Mrs. A. R.

Taylor, Dircotors; vo

Ladies and Ministers were given Honorary Meabership. sphere

acre seventy=four chart:r members.

Assignment #20,

in Cowo has had no connection

xith activities inv 3rd to industry.

The puroose of This organization is 10

any activ itics whiCh wi11cnefi $ tne Town at lar by Ze n “ hard

: : og wr Pry wy OF PY GP $y as 8 wv hy He

gurfaeci g of the streets wes snensored by the Chamber of Commerce,

They have &3 an objective at prescnt the bullding of an EI

ur. W. C. Dailey, Couo, Mississippi

SARDIS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Sardis Cham’ -r of Commerae was orga ized on February

1935 with A, B, Friend, Presidtent; C. B, Young, vic =-Presider

A.E, Fletcher, Scoretiry and Treasurer, Membership consists

all the business men in the Town of Sardis, Annual dues are.

$6.00.

Some of the aima of this Chanber of Commero » were to

gecure the location in Sardis of the U,S., Enginesrs offices of the

Sardis Reservoir; %o lower insurence rates; to get the streets of

the town paved. They sponsored the Cattle and Horse show in

Sardis for the past two years, ar4 any other objects that will be

of ies to the Town of Sardis.

Themodernizationof the System is one of its
 
 

accompl1shuent 8. 
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On recomucndation of Chamber ef Commerce, TOWN Board bought

fire engine and built housi for a5 @.

Annual mectings were set for Novexrber at which tine the

first officers were re-cleoted, There is also a& business meeting

and luncheon on the Second Tuesday of each Month,

My, AE, Fletcher, Sariis, Hias

/

ig MAee Ail, Supervisor
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|
JOSEPHINE HORTON.

NDUSTRY.,
Supplement,

SHORT 'S GIN.

One of Panola County's most modern and best e uipped Zins

has been erected by Major ¥, P. Short, of Como and Sardis,

about three miles west of sardis, on the Sardis and Pleasant

Grove road for the purpose of ginning cotton and marketing

the seed,

This gin is constructed of conerete blosks, and has

three Continental gin stands, witheighty saws each and is

equipped with the latest ele ners =nd seed scalers., It has

a ginning capacity of fifty bales per day. There are

three employees of this gin with a yearly payroll of +800,00

Reference: Major. M., P, Short,

*anola County 
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JOSEPHINE FORTON
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MR3. KATE TRAMMEL

ASSIGNMENT #23

SUBJECT: TRANSPORTATION.

OLD STAGE COACH ROAD.

01d Panola Road as it is familiarly called now, entered

Panola county about three miles North West of where Como now

stands and passed in & southerly direction to 0ld Parola, one

of the first settlements in Ponola county. Davis Chapel Church

ig on this road now.

As we leave Panola the road extended in a goutherly direction

passing by the MoNeely and Bast of Pope by Mr. J. Faucetths

hone. MT. Faucett had a black smith shop and often shod the

horses for the Stage Coach Line. Charred coal or slag may still

be found on the site of this Black Smith ghop. Almostone mile

from from Mr. Faicetts was a regular stop for changing of horses

for the Stage Coach, rhis road ragsed out of Panola County about

five or six miles below Pope at Broadus Ferry and entered valo=-

busha county.

One half of this road Was planked to permit gravel in all

kinds of weather and this part of the road was kept up by the

toll system.

These coaches were usually drawn by six or eight horses

and were driven at a faust pace for fifteen or twenty miles, When 
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a change of horses was made. The Stage Coach Line had regular

gtops and a man in charge of horses Was nsually waltling to MaKe

the change when the Stage (Coach arrived.

About the year 1850 the P nola Boad running irom Hernando

to Belmont was called the "Dead Line® as it was the extrene of

settlement and civilization at that time, a3 the territory in

the western part of the county was supp re too sickly ior

white people to live there any time,

Ref erence:

Interview with wr. Felix Nelcon and Mrs F., Robinson.

A
THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY.

The present Board of Sunervisors act as Road Com issions,

and are as follows:

W, J. Hays, Fresident=—-—r —Beat

mol CF AWmmmmmeemci-——=Beat TWO
1

G, ¥. aeaenesrmSt- Beat Three

Se Lie Dees~———
——- ————————Sn

oroWp"=
Four

W, P. Lellaster=—————=----memmmmememBeat Five.

have no direct Federal appropriationsin the county.

The only State ani County for roads

county is that amount derived from tax on the sale of gasoline.

U.S. HIGHWAY 51.
  

U.S. 5b,(which begins at Hurley wisconsin,

 

snd ends at

Penola County a Agsignment #73

New Orleans, Louisiane Which ie the or8 ns, Louisiana) which is the only U.S. highway in

P. nola i unt ry YT SY = 4 : sup gn gn a We ag 4 :

i AL h 3 Yo ne al ko ht 30 LAT AE f L + a 1 0 i Nn te ah O) nut th Yr e ea i 1 es

os 4 4 a yp de immed mf  &
& litt le nor thuwest ¢ La wl O. Cot 0 and extends north and

gouth across the coun lies ¢ one-half- inty. lies [Ar 1 Nil mile west ofho

the Towns of Sardis anc me avd ak |
owns of Sardis and Como and about one-half mile east

wha
aun nf cade za oy = = = ee

Town of Batesville. At present it is on the out-skirts of Court-
4 SA 5 i. od ate EY} 3

land ard Pore, but wt completednd and Pove, but when completed will be about one mile ea at

of each o he 3 3 Yo 1 . awd neeGC f the last named towns; leaving the county about six

miles south of the Town of Pope.

an lj : ‘aH"0.4 mbles of the above road is raved and 12.8 miles in the

southern part of the county is graveled. The part of this road

which is graveled 1s on the priority system as set up by the

- 1936 Legislature for paving during the present construction

prograi.

Construction of U, S. 51 #2s Begunin 1931 and way Tails

by Federal Aid and at present is by the State Highway

Department.

Reference!

State Highway Department, by F

HIGHWAY NUMBER 6

State Highway Number 6 crosses P.nola County from Lafayette

County on the east in a little south westerly direction to Quitman

 Gounty on The west,This highwayenters Gatesville nearheCowrth’fi

house and crosses the railroad and leaves in a gouthweaterly direc 
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hay 4 wrna dna weat and exterds cn to
tion throuch the town, when it turns due west and e€ >

: Tr WE Nana 4 A y . 3% vg 4 . hh ¢ agin od om J ; © wp _ “ d uae :
Quitnen County line. It is naintained by State Highway Deepal tment maintained under the supervision of the Board of gupervisors,

4tv swstem a3 set up by the 1936 Legislature a ~~7 hes only Btate ap
and is on the riority system ag 8€t u y the 197 oT ’ : y . ©)

—

ropriation to the county for roads out:ide of

: i - 1 wn 6 ~angtruatic 8: CTEM. : : he State and Highway svstem is that oF ha aanline
for paving di Jgp Ig 5 od © sent constIuctilc Tl 4 a todd | th - WD wh 4 i LE - y ay stm 18 t Ce LA t | Go Ga 80.1line

3 I lg ‘ om gy | wn WP Ly wn $3 hy oh be To om " A on od " 1 .

ve State Dena ent is at praesent > | a part of thq rogceeds the gule of Bus: au +
™ & 8D i 0 No bd ok 5 Bl bt “it 4. i %

| foe
ht Co

- toa of wend im Dinnla County theae, miles ar | that is paid to the co pro rata va of the
10.9miles of youd 1n Yehola Mi J J

graveled and 20 4 hE. wiles of the state roads in rPanoeds | distribution of these State funds, this distribution being based
> Et VU Ser oie WPA Ae . |

:

gounty ore on the riaary on the nuuwber of automobiles registered in the county to ether
Ladi L y Lo ji J - Lis

1 secondary
with other til} an | a 5 ) mre TG aa

system, The primary and seconaury wl h other things. The allot tent to Panola C unty at oresent
 

1 de by = dd ey om oven " "Tr Fy Wn ER wy PT - snc a en] db © pn i ‘a - 5 -

act of the Legislature known as the "Stansel Act? © being approximately $5,000.00 per month, which at the present isi

100 of the laws of 1930". guiflcient to meintain the County system of roads any funds

: nla Canntvy on the State system
Of the mileage in Panola County on the State system,

Eo

from locel sources. However, there is a county wide levy of eight

miles were bullt with Federal Aid and nilie for the construction nd maintanence of bridges

y 5 a —
“y fot ey aw {1 a £3 9s ml La ! : hia

built vy the county and
ecial BRIDGE FUND and used for this

had Mo LA

yf construction, gar:
References Sonstruction, jz

a+ 57 rater ia raadd

a

untYo this being
i aid Ser

4 4 ; Ter +) a Hier I £4 . Par 0B YY “wiz 4 A + o£ A

Another highway maintained py the State Highway XD en ald for out of it,

A" y Py,

Departuent as yet unnumbered extends ten miles west +81 Gamo

on the Como-Crenshaw road. Fowler, Deputy phancery Clerk.

Reference:
3

BUS LINES,

Stat e Highway Department + D y KF. Sa

Panola County 1s se ved by two bus lines; the Tri-State

“and Dunlap Bus Lines, which have been operating in the county

CONDITION OF SECONDARY ROADS. BB

| since March 1938,
iveLooal,Countyc. FarmtoMurketroads,thatis the= = egeo

vo he Tri-State pus running from Memphis, Tennessee

roads in the county out séde of the State and U. S. marked High=- = : : to
aa | lew Orleans, Louisiana, traverses the county from north to south,

ways received no Federcl aid in any direct way. These roads are | |

having five regular stops, namely: Como, Sardis, Batesville, 
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J
Courtland, and Pope. This bus passes through the in the

morning between seven and eight o'clock gojdngusonth and returns

going north between two and three o'clock in the after-noon. The

company operates a modern, confortable nus and has & capacity for

carrying twenty-five to thirty passengers,

—The Dundap Bus Line traverses the county from east to west,

running from Tupelo to Calrksdale, and has only two regular stations,

one atSardis and the other at Batesville, However, if flagged it

will take on passengers any where along the Toute. his bus 18

schedul ed to leave Sardis going west at A.M, and zoing east

at 2:30 P. ld. The capacity ol this bus is frou twenty to twenty-

five PE 3 38NFETSe

Reference:

Cline lotor Com any, (station)

RATLROADS IN PANOLA COUNTY

3

From randDeed and Record Book "PW", page E81 we find the

first records of where a deed was grunted to the Mississippi and

Tennessee Railroad for a right-of-way through the

deed is dated July 12, 1l&€56.

From the following clippings taken from th Panola Star,

newspaper published in Panola County during theploneer aye

and on file in the Chancery Clerk's office at Sardis, Mississippi,

we may gather some idea as to the made by railroads

through the county in the early aver ani Wi srestab

older people that the engines of the first trains were fired with
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wn
a ~ 3 da ay

which had been aold +0 the railroad by 31 ovate citizens and

ac at points where the train ould stop to

this date, the passenger train will

©

execpted) until further notice, tO

» gtratton's, five miles south of Senatobla, at which cliace

8 “ie

: .
= ; w ws A

Pane la nd

the train connects with a daily line of coaches fox! a.

1 it pe amd
i

ha a aad 8 { Or nan

Grenada; also where ampil arrangerents nave been ude

and horse' by Col. Stratton.

E, i. Patrick, Superintendent?

:

Panola St:AL January 28, LEST »

The above point is near tne PrmotaCountyLineand18

the first recordof and Tennessee passenger trains

entering Panola County.

Following is the schedule for the arrival of the

troin at Sardis:

"Fro and after Wednesday, March 25, 1957, the through

mail trein leaves yenphis daily (Sunday exaepted) at 7:15 Ali,

and arrives at Sardis at 10% 80 AJM.

Returning leaves at 10:30 AM, arrives at yemphls

mh118 train connects daily at Sardis sith J. F. MocAlexander

“and Company's dailyline offirst class post coaches for Panola,

Grenada, Clinton, Jackson and Vicksburg. 



  

Panola County
au

tre Accommodation and freight train leaves Sardis
i ’ Shih on . : BO | 1g wm h i 3

t M at 10:15 A.L, and returning leaves (emp
at Memphis & Os -arriving

and arriving at Sardis at 7

J vefor ntering
~urchase tickets before entering

:

ph | obo \

Passenzers are reque gted 10

ra to all

aymen £ extra fees. DBaggage checked ©O

the cors, and save ayments oi
sh 3 i ANA Vv % :

withoutwi] he received withou

gtations on the railroad end no ace will
ih: J dee

being cn
nounds of

cor will be allowed one hundred
Each passenger will be allo di ik

spd Ag Hh ara. but no article

b e by the railroad and sixty pounds vy stage,
agad My ah : |

: Lay ~ the person of

131 rried as ba age that is not incident to the PX
will ne cal a Boe GY

a

; eo thE 3 } a + n em 3elve 3

th agasenger In case of loss the company will hol
e eh iE 12, Cd @ -

: g £ ; dollars.

responsible for en amount not exceeding fifty «
1; bode ,

:
have eT naning

a when traveling alone mist have a permit, na )

N
16 . Se Wr kes,

1d fying that theyare
aE
E PEN and asnec jfyingthattv 1e

poir which they are to go, af 3
the point Yo wnich

or they will not be carried.

to travel bY railroad,

E.M. Patrick, quperintendent.,
® -@ Lo

b

4 Trae = 3 NT ND anad t oO

Following 18 a notice of the railroad being Ope
Ad tS Ad

& hat pointl
crrival of trains at that »oints

the Tcllahatchie River, end

.nd after Thursday, August 15, 1857 the ©

at th
From

ailv at 7300 A.M, arriving
wennhis daily at 7100

We

A, aid @

- 4rain leaves

fe

on Tallahatchie at 10:15
"5

-
~% » > ne

Returning leaves the bridge at 11:12 AM, arriving
3 4 3 re, we CA 1 y

at memphis at 2:15 P. ki.
nee

; : . Wo sande

T trein connects at the bridge with J> P, Mc Alexan

his T2211) SO 111 LU 24
|

daily lineof firstclasspost coaches fo

Canton, Jackson and Vicksburg.

r Panola,

Grenada,

Pugsengers are requested to purchase
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ntering the cars, and give Duvnelis oi extra farca.

Baggage checked toull stations on the railroad and no

willl be received without being checked.

Each passenger will be aliowed one hundred pounds of baggage

by the railroad and sixty pounds by stage but no article will be

carried as bagzage that is not incident to the person of

P&BSENEET

In case of loss the any V1 >. themselves

for an amount not exceeding fi

Negroes, when traveling alone must have permits naming the

point to which they are going, and specifying that they are to

by railroad, or they will not be carried.

E, M4, Patrick, Surerintendent.

From the Pancla Star, dated November 25, 1857 we tuke the

foliovwing schedule for the train arriving at Panolas

and after November 27, 1857, the trains on this

road will

The Mail and Possenger Train will leave Memphis duily

P. N. and arrive at Panola at 5327 P. M."
The Pancle Star files for 1258 can not be found in our

end we cen not locute exact date of continuation of raile

TO ~h our o ounty.

ur. Re J. Huffy, station agent ot Sardis says from the

above dt_.eson file in 1857, heis sure the railroadwosfinished =

in Panola County in 1858, 



 
 

Panola County

In an interview with Mrs, Elizaboth Fawoett

glve the foliowing account of the first traeir

Pore in 15588

"Bhe recclls

hi

gonveyance stich travoled along a

then contuining but one building, 1!

believes +!

rails of the Miaslas

receding by several years the run of the train

lid in 1856 was first traversed

constantly

machine Lie,

In 1791 the Mississ.

aoquired by the lllincls Central

there were two

truing number le2«3 and

tréins north and ££ i ; the Panama Limited

which mak

modernly equivnred and

Op CT!

References

Ben Wilborn.
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PRIVATELY OWNED RAILROADS,

Towno

~ Carrier Luwb:r Company which had their mill in the

of Sardis and alsc had quite a large holding in the Talla=

hatchie-Coldwater ottom erected about fourteen miies of reilroad

in 1901 and known as the Sardis-Delta Railroad, for the purrose

of trons orting logs and passengers from the bottom to their mill.

Thig train ren from Sardis to Curtis, and consisted of sixty logging

cars, three locomotives, one coach andthree flat cars, The officers

of this railroad were the sie ag those of the Carrier Lumber

Couvany., This railroad discontinued operations about 1930.

"5

Luuber Conpany, was constructed in 19l1c for the purpose of trang

porting logs from the river bottow tp thelr will in Batesviile,

5 <1 » FiatJ a Ca 4 | oo gq gee we £3 Ty awn

This train ran from Batesville to Crowder, a distanceof about
.

J

eighteen miles, This lumber counany went out of

= Sh cam Fhansl B33 ade A nixon zu . de 4 | wd? Be 3 - “« og 4 9a

years ago and discontinued operation of their train.

YAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY RAILROAD.

The Yazoo And Misgslssippi Valley Rallroad is located in

the Eestern part of Panola County. 1% was opened in 1903,

having about 8ix miles of track in this county, with cne regular

atop at Crenshaw, During the days of construotion this road

was given the nick name of "Yeller Dog"

Reference:

RIVER TRAVEL

County is not located on the Misslassippl River,

therefore, we do not have any present river travel, However, 
Another railroad privately owned andoperated by theDarnell=



 

 

Panola County

in the ploneer days of the county, the

traverses the county from east to

transportation for passengers and comnerce.

Belmont and 0ld Panola were the regular Boat Landings, and

‘boats came from as farup the river as the wouth of the Tipoah

River anddown the river te Coldwater River, thence into the =

Mississippi River and on to New Orleans. Sacn after the Mississippi

and Tennessee Railroed was constructed in Panola County river travel

#835 goon Aiscontimed and the river allowed to £111with mud andsilt,

Host of these boats were privately owned and operated, therefore,

we have no official record of the companies or of the

boats, however, we have taken the followingclippings from the {iles

of the Panola Star, a newspaper published in the ~iéneer days of

Pancla County, and onfille in the offlee of the Chancery Clerk ad

Sardis, and which nay rive us some idea of theeerly river travels

BOAT LANDING,

" Quz lending ore sent qulte a 11

there being three trading bouts in ~rocess of erection,

the trade of Taullshatchle and Yazoo Rivers. The Panola Stir cwned by

Greenbaum, Farnest and William Taylor, we understand will leave the

landing to-morrow A.M. at 10:00 o'clock, laden with goods,

merchandise under the {following named OL. er ! Captain, Eng

Pitot and Dock hands, Clerk, Salesman and shanbermeid. With su

a oT ew of officers and men there can be no possible doubt but

name sake will hove a pleasant and prosperous voyage. "

Reference: Panola Star, 1856.

 

Panola County

Steam Boat Sinks,

"The Steamer Jacobs laden with cotton

River on the 23rd.,

guonesged thet it will Te 1x

STEALBOAT ARRIVAL,

"The fine Steamboat Wazoo Belle, errivedonour larding

April 5, 1856, dircct from New Orleans, left next day for the purpose

of taking aboard the sunk cotton from the SteamerJacobs sone two

miles below Punola." a

Reforenget Panola Star, 1856,

The following sketches in regerd to river travel wus

from Reminiscent of #. H. Alexander and J. F, Lavender:

"The Stsam beat Tallahatchie made trips as far north us the

mouth of the Tippeh River and was & great convenience to the no

chants and reoprle living along the bunug of the two streams

fore the days of the rialroad.

Joe Bennet, who owned a flat hoat used to make trips to

New Orleans once or twice a yeor, with his hoat ard es he

3

TC EE nd ox wgd PF ar 3 4 1 : Nn Bi wri mais 2 : . pA
would take his wife with bl The far ers use 10

their cotton, and they would sey BR Joe's wife was aboard and there

was no use in their taking out an insurance policy hefores they

started as nothing would hapren to them or their cotton in that

| cause, " | : ;

~ Reference: Reminiscent of W, H, Alexander. 
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PANAAdd1A LI.IT WRECKED.

EMERGENCY AIRPORT LANDING.
pl . Nias
The Panama Limited, Illinois Central crack passenger

Aneunergenoy‘airport landing was locatedHWnl = grain runningbetweenChicago andNew Orleans, wo derailedat40

2

 

weat of Batesville $h land being leased frox Che.puan _Brothes Bl — o'elock “hursday morningat the Sardis Dom Spur about one snd one-

and Mrs, S, Ls Finch in 1932 by Americen Airway Coupany ard half miles south of Tallshatehie “iver. “he derailment oceurred whem

we.s opdrated for two yeas and ralecsed to Pacific Seaboard Coupany the engine struck a herd of cattle, secording to the train erew,

Ard wag used about cne year and a survey madeanc found the port 1 J. ©, White of “emphis, fireman, died as the troin left the

out of lines The property was X¢ urned to t track. ihe body, badly mangled, wns taxen from the engine cab six

Sars andl another ne was surveyed and the emergency 1 oo npnrs inter. Yharley J. Barnett, 68-ye:r-old engineer, lo8t his

is now about Tour nile gouth of Bat3gvil e, 1 enclcscd Wib right srm end sufferedbruises and scalds as heWas hurled {rom the

wire fepoing, lights and ed anto aticall 1s | ‘onzine. ‘ne engineer, credited with over 40 years" service, ruc!

ia oT nt Landi ng and wes built in 1935. Le | to St, Joseph's Hospital in hysieiane at the wie dk said

Reference:
Tt his condition was eritiecal.

urs. Ida Dye.
Other members of the train crew were Joe Benson, cone

3 ductors J. A. Pickle, flagmen, and J. ¥, Avery, master,

va te All three live in “emphis,.

Mir. R, M. Carrier is owner of a nrivate alrvort landing

0 ,
Conductor Benson the trair consisted of 12 ¢c2r8e

and is used by his friends. This landing Was built in 1934,

| five sleepers, a diner, buffet car, t 0 express ers baggage car and

Reference: Mrs, Ida Dye.
|

a ear load of race horses, passengers wore aboard, but
3

HY atoria
Historian. none were hurt beyond slight bruises and shock,
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The engine, No.1187, turned over, One of the baggage girs fell

at right angle west of the track another telessoped above the engine.

The third o r, loaded with 15 horses enroute to New Orleans, was

deralled, but did not turn over. our men in charge of the horses,

riding in the or, were unhurt,

Pp, Re ¥, Hostreiter of Los Anglese, California, a pagsenger,

gave firct aid to the encineer 2nd spplied a turniquet to the amputsa-

tedarm, Dr, D, W, Whitacer and Ir, Ellwood went to the wreck

to renderaid. Arnold & West ambulance was summoned, Before daylight

railroad officials from Sardis, Water Valley, Grenadaand “emphis

were on the scene. MNewspape® reporters and rhotographers hupriedd

to the wreck and soon after daybreak an airplane flew down from

to pet news reports andpilotures.

The train, running at a speed of about 80 miles an hour, w:s

fow minutes late at Sardis, according to W, H, MeNeil, night operator.

Derailment of the engine and three cars brought the rest of the

to = uick stop. <“lagman Fickle walked brck to Tallahatchie River

and used a roilroad telephone to report the wreck.

Railroad telephone wires and telepraph wires were partly torn down

and communication partially disrupted. ‘hese were repaired about

daylight.

Firct reports that the engine split the spur switch were said

to bewrong. Conductor Benson said the swith 1ight was green, ie

believed the engine struck one or ore COWS to couse the derailment.

‘A gow was mangled under the train, Dorkness prevented further ine

gpection before daybreak,

All co=0em were bright with lights when representatives of the
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Reports9r arrived at tn
the 8¢ene at 4 AM, had been +

Ba&NY pagsangay sx i | | > pis . Cu off

iV Passangers made use of ‘big logheap #4 shin: Tel 8p Iire near |
remained in nearhy. Uthers

nN their birt s

Reference:

Southe i| Tn Pub, Friday, Nov, 5 1937,"® ® ®

. 40

Lie 4 7:

56 HorTones

Fact Sounzy
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HISTORIGCAL RESEAR

FANOLA COUNTY
NOVEMBER 1936

rm ON : MAN \ QT

MENT NO.16 _CANVASSER i

gE JAK IE MAE ANDREWS

TOSEPHINE HORTON
AULE]NA TERRELL
RZ SANDE

YAU oh ERS

TAN
AS:od LL dat

ARTS AND CRAFTS
bok bed Al iD oA %

NOVELISTS:

SON"LESTER HARON Batesville, Kississlppls

Stupgon Lester Harmon, deceased, author of an historical narrative

published in hook form and entitled "ptocowa", was a native of

Panola county, born in Octoberof the year 1839 in the Teraza Communw

ity, which lies six miles east of Batesville. Ile was the son of

Jacob Wesley Hermon, in native of “acon, Georgia, and of Jennle

) Lester) Harmon, formerly of Frog Level, South UeJarolina, where she

was born. *“hortly after thheir marriage the elder Harmons made

their home in Mlssissippl, and in Panola County, wherein they pros=

pered moderately, ware substantial and respected citlzens, and be=

came the parents of thirteen children, of which progeny the eldest

was Simpson.

Simpson Harmon was innately studlous and possessed inherent

literary telents, whi:h were evidenced in early childhood. Ie secured

his conventional education in the public schools of the county and

in a college In Lexington, from which latter institution

he was graduated as an attorney at law, and he gained further eruditl

by postegraduate study in various institutions of learning. For

many years Mr. Harmon ppacticed law In Satesville where he lived, a

Assignment No, 16

bachelor, until his untimely death in 10i6. He was respected,

trusted, and honored by his fellow men, to0 he rendused faith=

ful professional and kindly personal service. He betaus interested

in the colorful and dramatic history of the village of Ptocowa and

concelved the plan of writing an historical of the

settlement, which manuscript was but partly completed at the time

of hls death, in 1086. After the demise of lr. Harmon, General

~ Chalmers, formerofficer in the Confederate army,completedthe

manuseript, end the book was published in 1687, withauthorship

credited entirely to Mr, Harmon. Mr. Harmon died without heirs,

other than brothers and slsters of whom but three are now living

(1936)

‘Reference;

Mrs. Jennle Chapman, Batesville, Miss. Si
deceased Simpson Lester ster of the

STARK YOUNG

Stark Young is a writer of fiction, His writings deal

with and Civil War ‘days, characterized by negro dialect

and lore.

Stark Young takes his christain name from a remote

ancestor who, having saved the life of Edward 111 of Fogland, was

advised by that king to call himself Stark because he was so brave.

He was born in Como, Panola County, Mississippi, on October 11th.,
1881

"When I was somethingover fourteen, "he iii la 11ttle
pig fell into the cistern at the school I attended, and typhoid
broke out and the school elesed, It was a sort of seminarywhere 
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own pupils both girls and boys

town except a very dublous public

to which I was admitted on the

December examination, afew weeks off.

sissippl, located at Oxford, wes a» ®BS a
A LOO

8 5 ® a

enormous grove of oaks, and buildings
A. iy po

. Comes La
1ian tradl tion

rien

ss +1

student,
just them

e heard of, that mechanical surface and the outer powers of"3 Bbbeginning D De :

v 1a 2 2 xr} n \ f rr dl 3 i antl bh

—money are tue prime things in Tiving er greduation in 1901 he
rA

Lhd

® rn - Tivy vies the 2 Tn

abandoned rural serenlty ior Columbia University, where he took

graduate work inkEnglish and received an AM, in 1902.

Younes then went to live in a hut in the mountains of North

Carolina, studying Dante and Catullus, and writing poems. He stayed
i 1

de te de kh CA §
-

-»

of
-he|

next six months he taught in a militaryai
X mMOonulilboe

school in Mis: age of twenty-two, took a

trip to Italy. He went to Italy every year thereafter until the

World War.

Beginning in 1904, he taught English for three years at the

University of Mississipple that time he published a book of

verse "The Blind Man at the Window" (1906) and a play in verse en-

titled "Guenevere" (1906). Young went, in 1907 to the University of

Texas, remaining for elght years and becoming a full professor of

General Literatures. In 1911 he published a collection of one-act

plays in prose and verse. In 1915, at the invitation of Alexander

Meikle john, he joined the faculty of Amerst College, where he served

ag professor of Englishfor six years. One of those vears was

grent in Spain and Italy. ¥e published three more plays in 1919,

In 1921 Young went to wew York City and became a member of

the editorial staff of the THe New Republic, for which he still

writes articles on the theatre and fits personages, as well as

dramatis eritioclsm., The first three years of his association with t

that magazine he wus also associate editor of the $heatre Arts

Monthly, and in 1924-25 he was dramatic critic for the New York
  

Meanwhile, Young has continued his writing, Fe collected

gouwe of his essays on the theatre in "The lower in Drama" (1923),

‘One of his essaya on the theatre in "The Fountains", con=

taining sketches and studies on Italy, was rublished in 1924, and has

b:en translated into Italian, In thesame veer the Provingeton

Players produced his play, "The Saint", In 1926 the Stage Society of

London produced his "The Colonade", He 1ir=oted Lenormand's "The

Failures" for the mheatre guild and O'Neill's "Welded " for Selwyn.

His novels includes "Heaven Trees" (1926), "The Torches rlare"® (1927)

"River House®™ (1929). The settings for both "Heaven Trees" and "River

House" (1929) were laid in Panola Gounty and conts ing Characters

pepresenting Panola Qgunty people.

"The Street of the Islands" (1930) is a book of short stories

with southern and Latin Setting. In January 1931 Young sailed for

Italy to give the George Weatinghouse lectures, established in 1924

to axquaint Italy with Bmerican culture and ideas, He was to speak

at the University of Rome, Milan Pallua, Florence, Palermon and

/ 



 

elsewhere.

Stark Young does not regret tne Lact that the closing of

his seyhood school cut dhort hal preparaliory training and deprived hi

of the "minor ne aa? of literature which ( {ildraen usually read,

He regards "The of Hagperus , "Hiawatha", "The nf 1 rake"

Sree and other standard school texts as

ale3 hich it was not neczssary fol ne to have

anks to the pig, 1

Epwith high sound, profound feeling, thought and

gnsousness, an inexhaustible visaiity inrhythm such as life has,

imati. poignancy, surprise, and distinction, And so far

‘nothing conviences me of any need for an early dosage with these fifth

rate p ea, more 1iffioult really because lcss exciting and infinite

then good poetry.”

In an essay entitled "Not in Memoriam, "put in Defence”

hich appears in a sumposium by twelve Southerners, I'll Take my

Stand (1930) he expres es some of his opinions on the South: ®Southsarn

education has suffered {rom the Civil War, from the poverty due to

chaos, bad methods at homes and tariffs at Washington. Ag far the

pride that psople meet in Southerners, it is a kind of amour VrOoPer,

souetiues a sort of mad s:=1f-respect ndho or comples, ie are an

enthusiastic people and it is certain that, once having turned

industrial, we shal} be zealous about it."

Stark Young's quizzical face is surmounted by a high fore

gad. The top of his head is bald, He is unmarried, and he paints for

amusement.

Some of the remaining books by Stark voung are: Three Plays

(1939), Sweot Times and the Blue Pol plavsfor onildzen (1925):

 
 

Glamour, uoave on the theatre (1925); The Theatre, a summarv of the

arts that contribute to the art of the theatre, (1929)

Reference | ov |

Taken from "Living Authors® Edited by Dilly Tante.

HISTORIANS,

JOHN WILLIAM KYLE, was born August 22, 1891, on a cotton

plantation near Batesville Migsissippi., He was graduated at the

Batesville public school and in 1908 entered the University of

Mississippi.Hereceived a BachelorofArtsDegree in 1912 and an
 

— LL.Bdegree in 1913, In 1913 and 1914 he was a student of Oxford

England as a Rhodes Scholar, Mr. Kyle “as also a World War Veteran

and is & member of the Americun Legion 40 and 8, He has been a

mewber of the State Senate aince 1938. He is chairman of the finance

committesé and is a powerful member of that body. |

dr, Kylewrote, "Reconstructionin Panola County,"as a

graduating thesis at the Univeraity of Migsissipri. was published

an Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society, Vol, X111, 1913,

Re fe nce: i
Mr, John W, Kyle, Sardis, ss.

MISS MARY DUVAL was born in 1250 in the State ofGeorgia.

8he came to Panola County with her parents as a small child where she

lived until her death, Her education was received in this State and at

the early age of eighteen she began teaching, Her first public school

was at Pleasant Grove, Mississippi. FOr many years Miss Ruval was

prominently identified with the educat: onal life of thi: state and

others, She has pupils scattered all over the Southland who love and

esteem her. She was & lover of good literature,and was wondarfully 



 
 

ever ready and fluent writes

published in 1892 by Courier
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References

 re : a wmatiwm AT BNHe was a native of North
 

to Mississippi in ea ly 11fe, and settled with his

Qbunty near Sardis, He entered the Civil War and fought

the four ve rs Several vears after the close of the war he bullt

1+ "Malvern Villa} For sever 1 years

1 as Chancellor of this pistrioct, holding court in the

of his hous, Mr, Sim.ona established the Southern Reporter

| : | |

12h5 and was the editor of this paper for a long veriod of years,

voens were written by hig and sublished in the Southern Reporter

ULB Soue of his poems were published in book form.

volumes of thease "Rural Lyric" ang

one of the voemal

whose beamsat night

Drive more

And Oter us fling a well

More softly alm than that of day,=

The stars that come to chesr and guide
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Our hearts and footsteps throuzh the gloom,

light our pathway to the tomb,

Yet they are not like the stars that

Gathiring storm shall cast its pall

Around and o'er us darkly, the

Withdraw behind the frowning

Not merely s¢ in name and form

Will not, when clouds arise, rec :de,

But nearer gome in darkest storm,

They! Te like the rocks Whose shadows

Arrefuge from the sultry sun,

And as

Revive the vigor almost Zone;

he Tooks that neither fiercest ray

Of sun, nor winter's rudest blast,

Canmove aside or turn away,

But friendly stand while tine shall laat.,

Yet, they are not like rocks that know

No soft motions, have no heart,

That but a stern indiff'rence show,

Or only passive good impart;

For friends, if they are what they seem,

Abound in love and sympathy;

Their hearts o'erflow, their soft eyes beam,

With love and pure sincerity. 
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hey'Te like the founts that
WotJ have, thank godd 1 have a fw

yr 4 ee “5 on mT ji sas 4 ad
ith TW nog 1 wk 4 4 Corti ent, and -X

Bf Avs 4 iy i Ri ey 1 1} i i” de 4 . 2hfould to them all be ever true,

And hold their friendship till I die;

nd
WoL A et blAnd the, - AIL0OW 4 wheén gomés the 21] a,

dreg

shall penetrate the veil
t 8] ig i o

aidenn hidss, I'11 find a friend

bouy us up.

ne'er has failed, will never fail"

The above poem 1s from his book published, Sardis, Mligsiasinnd

August 7, l1l88C,

vsinter's blast enfold References

4 Mrs, P, N, Sardis, Miss.trusting heart
ED
i

2i i» Rs AS on a AFor friends are ever, ij

Unchangeable, steadfast, and
or | MISS MARY DUVIL, was & writer of Drama, having written

And gather closer when appear.

a : of the Sout and "A Vision of FeirWomen", a historicalThe portents of the wintry storm.
pageant,

And friends are treasures e'sr throurh few; For her biography see paragraph "3 under Historians,
Nay, he is rich who has but one,~- i

| MISCELLANEOUS,
shom all tests have proven true, =

aly Ser
-

| | WENDELL AUSTIN, is a writer of Religious articles and for
who no change has ever known,

ae Piography see, Composers under head of Music,
whose hag a friend like this

face the storms that hurtle by,

MUSIC:
‘gmile when malice 'round him hiss,

PLAROs
all its poisoned shafta defy,

RICHARD JONES was born in P nola County, Como, Mississipnd

in 1906. He is the son of Emly Clinton and the late Sem H, Jones, 
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CG on wy 1 T io 1 at uO 0

of 53 nia
or, Mrs. Grafton Pkerce Was DLE

4 3

: way d= sys mp 8
anhool he moved to LS
rd od po! ul A Jess

ttenied WestTenness
we 4

iano also,

3 horn in Como, Misslasipnl,

4 avd 54 al An Poi nter Ramis,
Pamisg and Helen FOiNLE

Eo
3 ¥ pave 2 Try } 3 FC

. : ™ of 4% 4 3 Wt = T a ived at JUHI J L Qu 13h

h 1 ah 1 AQ!
2 C3”

ja 4 ahr Mi 33i8:1pPD.

Hattisburg Wouen's College, Hattlsburg, $1333 8.
ia Se i 80 LA = F 53% 5:

ty

tame nf Magic. Ghiocagc
ge 4 . Ts 2 y 0 oA i Yi Co a: Se of Music, LL

A dA moa nT miglic at the An 2T1C Hd a?

Oo art il i QoL Qi HA “2 8’

% ry di dleA
; an anil 9 ox Bg 1 oN ry red Nnainnas vi

ahe also receiveq a gertificates of from Ainge
ail Co 3 aie Ko Nd

: r win - gullens Collage

£ Music Mias Bemis is now teacher © f piano at Sulieéns W 5

OI Mi Bo with © x :

Referenced 5 ela funy my
MI 8. H. He. 8, woo, Mi 38.

. - - leveland Migs).

KATHERINE CRAIG, (Mrs, Gerard, © »

| e daughter of William

was born in Coue, Mississipri in 1905, She is the daugh ag
Wil bd hn ;

4 agi Mary Kathering attended

D. end Josie Beal Craig of Como, Nissi:sippk. Mar)
o ;

£7 ig yp f 4 3 egsons in

sramner school in Como, Mississipri, and had her first 1

, he L424 5 a
:

Pe Mi Ait the age

jano under Mrs. A. L. Farthering of Sardis, Mississipri. a 2

of eleven ahe sent to St. Agnes Academy, where ghe gompleted he
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high school work and studied plano,

a xan we chs ma wuts iw z me eg — 3

Chapman in Tennessee, SheWo

from Conservatory of Music, studving under Patrick O'Sullivan,we

Later she studied in New York under Harold Rauer, She won & Julliard

and attended Julliard School of Music in Newbe A? A 53 EW

nil under Madame Samaroff.

11 Cry Ol rin 5 CNe ar La x Ata2X h sad

the Music Departaent at Delta State College, Cleveland, Missi .ippl.

“MaryKathering is nowmarriedand livesat Cleveland, Mississippi

with her husband, Paul Gerard and two sons.

References |
Mrs, W, D. Oraig, Como, Miss,

MRS. LYDA HENDERSON MONTGOMERY, is the daughter of the late

J. J. and Estelle Taylor Henderson ofSardis, Mississirni, Mr,

Hender ion was a prosperous merchant livine at Masoéhy Tennessee, when

the daughter, Lyda was born, The family removed to Sardis, Mississippi,

when Lyda was two years old and opened up a mercantile business,

| firs, received her literary education in the public

gchocls of Sardis and at the Roby School, a private school in Sardis

at that tine.

Her first piano instructions was received under Mrs, Laura

Farthering, then, Mrs, Fannie Irby, and Miss Jen-ie punlap, Miss

Dunlap was & cousin toWalter Chapman, and Artist pianist, now of

New York City and ¥lorida, but born in Qlarksdale, Mrs, Montgomery

wus in thé class with Mr. ~hapman under Miss jennie punlap., Later

she studied in yeuphis, Tennessee, undsr Theodors Carroll Reynolds 
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Herbert Whbtherapoon

MEA ix i
ML Oe

 , 3 5 x .

sSaldl 8, Mid

of Kosciousko, Misslassippi.

ars prior to Mrs. Nontgo

at Sardis and

her marriage.

*Phe family moved to Clarksdale, Mise

Mr. Montgoucry had a lucrative practice.

Chicago and in 1933 came buck to mlarksdale, to rssume his

tice. Mrs. Montgouery tukes an active part in the elub 1if

Clarksdale and, especially, in the Opera Study Club of which she

ia a member,

The daughter, Estelle, was born at Sardis,

received her saarly ara : aducation in the publio schools of

Sardis, The family removed to Clarksdale in 19° 2 Estelle

entered high late attended Svnodical College, Holly

Springs, Miss., Baylor University, Waco, Texas, and graduated at

Starrett college, mhicago, 111,

The family removed to ahicago in 1926, and Estelle Montgomery

married Dr. Elwood Balrd of phicago in 1934, To this union has been

bern & sen, Fred Montgomery, age thres months,

under diss Barbot.

liam Panola Cour‘y

dogs of 3 i aR :

studied violin under ortegaodSd oy

edugation in Ihe pun. of Clarksdale, Later

4ll., and Starrett College,

s+13d4 Lr Lael Ry a : . 3studied piano under Dunkleberger and voice

—3ihefamilyhad removed to in 1926,and returned to

Clarkedeleto maketheir howein 1933,

AE 4 $8 Phebe liontgorery married Charles michardson of Kosciusko,

Missiselpri, in 1934,

The mother, Mrs, Lyda Henderson Montgomery, and the two daughters

collaborate in composing songs, thres of which have been nublishedEa who @

Their ocourositions are of the char:oter classed as popular music.

The three songs ares

"Can't you Hear we Calling Youl

Lvric by Estelle Montgomery

Melody by Lyda & Phebe montgomery

Published by
McKinley Musi¢ Coupany

chicago, I11,

"Look in My Eyes”

Lyric by Estelle Montgomery

Melody by Lyda & Phebe Montgomery 
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:

+
Fron

3

“% &

] are written before the daughters

These compositions were WEALLEM ©

- i 0 av FA "AP Be i
we ayn Kg op - oh Tel ~ La £4 Y 1 3 1] £4 ¥

the tric is continuing to collab &

married
, no NEV EL 3 51 x

fg 1 Ra gs

ra for mnubligaticon 8000.

ewer Mrs red Montgomery,
Interviewer: Mrs. Fred AM ;

" 5 is 4 iu 1 rn bg 15 3Clarksdale, Kiss.
1a 1 ¥ Fhe

| ravhy was furnished to Penola County Fhrough

The above
y Wa sf

sane of Historical
% 8 - by EuTy | { £2 : ae of

A J Bee a oT ! Cc & Ho nt Ic y 3 Qu po at 7 oo NF 3

the kindness Ol KAS. Fioren

research cf Coahoma County.

of P:nola Gounty, for
MRS, NEAL DRANE LESTER 1s &

- 5 ; “ " is She

t nar of pidno in her howe town of Patesville,

nV rea Tes oo Bana, bod F148) | A : 5

mény years a Lu
x Ch ana

| amnhis, Tennessee, &NC
2 mwa Tahav hool of Music 1in wen 3,

from the Tobey Sghool ©
graduat - oa |

ago and | hatagua, New
: Tiam Shep n and in C )

from the studio of William Sherwood, in n |

yo of famed instructors

York, and pursued advenced study under tutelag: of famed 1

in Denver, phicago, and other cities,
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We gen oy we Ts i ut wf BE 7 iso sw x: Yn Tilers oo x Ve + 4 ci ge 4 "

POLmel PUplis OL WIS. 3 C who A iT Ta Cc 48 muzsiclans

aretMiss pttae Dire or of music at KB, 5S, Columbus,
1

Krs, Olive wWllson Hurst native of Puncla County now living in

Harveysburg, Ohio, who appeared as a pianist on a radio progrim

SS on a hid a % - Cy . an a

over a neticnal network; is composer of
 

*she arranges both lyrid end melody; sorgs for children a speciality.

er, Batosville, Miss,

HERBERT WENDELL AUSTIN, a nativeof Panola County was born on

March 26, 1905 near Courtland, where he has lived since, A skilled

musicicn, with a talent for composition, he has gained recognition as

& prolific author of published musioccl couocsitions,

Mr. Austin 1s very versatile, writes both lyric and melody

for his songs, and his work includes sheet music of solos of senti-

mental themes, songs fer children, and hyms for church rituals, Fe
>»

has arranged melodies for many original poems for children, which

have been publishedsingly as sheet music, and in magazines. He is

of series of eleven articles onmusical phases which appeared 
sheet music for whiagh
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MIT HELL is past eighty

Toe ae > 1 wav of oi
on Several

vears of age and resides

won honors in "014 eidilers

ufficient

professicl,

his 1liveéelihoo
in

GREEN JA CkBONN i8 in h i 3 early aioh tys 3 : Te = i 3 Qa a n aay

music.
a | re | 8

| Lo Sardis,and has been a sinner in "014 widdlers Contests”,

yy a x; wg 1 Pe 14

At A + i on : aLem
a

roe Wendell austin, Courtland, MLSS.
Mile MARIAN LRT A Hear He

i bLHeak 0

lives in the Town of bardis, |and still plays for his

Fl 3

we " iv on, wn : £7 gt 8 in

{LIUE,
own entertainment

e above wasgiven Mr. Carter has died,

Each of the above named are natural musicians, havingbo od

ira. Orcenwood Warden, however,

: nd wh 4 aha 1nharited he : SRE , ian. :

Soprana voice, which ghe inherited from both 4 had no special training in wusic.

Ll we 00 were gifted with goed volces. Ss

| NN | CRGAINIST,

8

Fh var SF oy : 5a 4 5 4 in 4+ = "Lo Tn Lo 5 | ee Lh Pe

STENNETTE ROBY was born in Mot vdt Rozelle ; Limestone il - HRS . J« ASKEW, orgafis3t of the Methodist Church aft

&

J be yer fl bs oo Pz 3 i ah | . ~% i a Ad 4 . 4

Lr

She moved to Bosal 2. ik Sardis, Mississippi for several years 1s & very talented musician,

ml | 2.4 paneived her education at Green= Bo ih i | vil

Lousiana when "d received her education at { 7 Before her marriage shewas Mary Katherine (Polly) Mothershed, She

re married Timothy

K.

Roby ; a
e Aoademy, She married Timothy K. Roby | was born in Tate County in 1787, where she lived until 1909, She!

taught schecod 10 hree vears in her home countv and one year in

£4 ws ~y an La h a) re] 3 3 a i

- oe i ;
: : =

first year of the Civil War, nd Coahoué County. She married J. J. Askew of Water Valley, Mississippi

a abl fess |
#ith her husbind, Professor | in December 1909, In April 1912, Er, and Mrs. Askew removed {rom

/

Water Voliley to Sardis where they have since resided,

as Co=-teagher,

Roby, teaching music in each school,

nola County in 1685, and taught there until 1917.
ire. Had

wonths of training under a teacher. Home duties prevent Mra,
She woved to Pu

anaturelear for musicandhashadonly

ar daughter, Mrs. oGehee osis always LS Seven:

She now lives at Sledge with h

Shed8 91 years
She plays for her own pleasure,

3 A

inter:sted in music.

old.   
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noe contes’

Brandon married io{1 6.

Tennessee Lor & fow years

has continued to live.

Mrs. Brendon hos tinued her

t scaghers, not as & profession, but a3 an amateur, wh

repertoire in roth piano and VO1CE,
dew TT aad ed

Lis / 5a we

: ; |

hy » - 1% "

She 18 organist of the Holy Innocents

active
ghairsen of the Immortelle

there, Mrs, Brandon appeared in Memphis as guest soloist

at the Renaissance Beethoven and Book Club cof that city.

she is planning to study voice at the wemphis
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Haanghe 18 & xember ofl 0 agently forwed College Association and where

ner dsughter Catherine is niano student.
Ld

YY Mise

he C2 SNC wr 8

Mrs, Lyon Brandon. Como, Miss.

font
Phebe Richardson,

ndell Austin, under piano,

INDIAN MUSIC.

a are advised by Mrs.Leuise Tucker, Supervisor of WPA,

Music Project and who he. engwed in an intensive gesearch for

musical nigtory that no record of Indian Music exists in this county.
J

Reference!
irs. Clara Holloway, Courtland, Miss,

Teacher for WEA Music Proje20t,

Mrs. Louise Tucker, Supervisor

WPA Music project.

NEGRO FOLK SONGS AND 8SPIRITUALS

Intensive research over a period of two months by the teaching

gtaff of the WEA Music Project of the county reveals that there existe

little disgove historicel background relative to the gpirituals

and folk Sings sung habitually by nsgross in this county. The negroes

know only that each song wes sung by their parents or grantparents,

but they nave no knowledge of the origin of significange of the various

SONZSe

Among the poplar songs sung by the negroes are the following: 



 

Sister,
Sister,
For the

 

WO

Mrs, Clara Hodloway, Courtland, Miss. 
y dadd

lad

a

fo 3

®

Ladd

Ongst

VeaTYy in !

garyin’
vearyin!

sd my
2 done.

   
  

 



     

Asslunment #1 | "Pano eePanola County Ri 6 anocla County
Assignment #16 OF

Life in the Country ve = 11 DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS,

The Return From the Woods : ha RR WOOD CARVING,

Partridcze Shooting J : Harry George Soldan was born inStockholm Sweden in 19085,
The Trial of Patience. He cane to Panola County with his mother in 1908, Just two and one

View on The Hudson. = hall years old, Wis parents moved from here to wemvhia where his

wother died in 1915,
ad ®

1 Thoms 10 £3

portrait of Mrs. R. UM, Carrier by, Oswald Berkley, 1925

{2 by, Die Sorgsame Pflege, Harry returned to Sardis te his Mother's sister, Mrs,1 iF als ir yer d be K7L7 Jd Sil bw La
7 Se 4 ‘de » £5 fd -Th La reid UX

: ac plea axl C. Lundgren and remoined with her until he finished Bardis High
B.rrnaore Boy, by William Hunnden Footar, 1534

uo by oi | ee School, He went to yemphis after graduation and has since residedLouise De SevoiefFranz Pourbus Erde :— | | there, He married Miss Sudie Wadley of Nemrhis, Shey have one son

Mrs. R. MH. Carrier, Bateavill.e, R.%3. | or five years old, we is begining to show talent for wood curving 5180.

Hurry sarly showedtalent for wood curving, His futher and

other both being talent along this iine he almost had te do

Gurvinge He does all kinda of wood carving, He mares his own’

patterns or copies any thing you would like, We copied an old

chest of Mrs. Lundgren's made in 1484, and except for the wood they

are exactly alike, We a 40 does wrourht iron work making hinges and

trimeings for his pleces.

He does for soze of Memphis' most ~rominent "gople, He

haa his workshop at his home 320 North Montzomery St.

HANDICRAFT,

KISS MARY ANDERSON sas born in Stockholm Sweden, She oune

to America in 1908 and on to Sardis, Panola Countv, in the sume year.

In 1907 she wes married to Mr, Carlson Lundgren, They have three

girls, Elsisz and Isabel, and one toy, Agate,

Mrs, Lundgren is a very talented lady doing all kinds of 
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needlepolint,stitpoint, uphelatering

Mudonna of the Chelr” in

x i a

ti A
1 i Tan Fas oy 4 2

hy Prince Eugene

(The original picture

nal Muséum in Sweden)

by Mrs.Lundgren grace her living roo,

Referaci cal

urs, C, Lundgren, Sardis, Kiss.

Hundloraft ia not taught in the

county.

Only rough weavin ets is dons

by whites & 4d negroes, They waave cotton, ciothe

vegetub.e ‘and other buskets for genarsl use. The

principally {rom young shite oak, the tirher beine

while grecn,
or shucks

Huaks/from corn&e aoaked

atures and othurs made

schools nf the

in P nola County

sa haosgkets

and twisted &nd

ir40 cheir bottoms, Some cf *his work is artistlo as gall as

WEAV] NG *

We have been unable to locate any wee

whites, nerecess Or Indiana,

ARCHITECTURES

ving done by

Assignment #16 LTeB Punola County

2

WILL1AM GILBERT ECKLES was bern in Sardis, “ancla County,

His father wes John Eckles and his wother, Corinne

les, His father was & life longresident of Panola County.

At the age of seven he entered rublic acheol at Sardits and

attended CO tinuously until his graduation from high asghool at the

Lge of seventeen, wz entared the Universit: of ¥isslssirri and ree

ceived the B/B, degree there in 1921, we wos elected superintendent

of theGinnison School and remained in this position

for four vears until he wes elected surerinter dent of the Bovle

Conaolidated ‘School, He remained in this position for two ve rs

until he wus awarded & fellowship for year's graduate study at

George Peabody College, ¥ Tennesses, to prapare him {ure

ther for the work ofDire of School Building Service in the

State Department of Education, After receiving the M. A, Degree at

Peabody College in 172% he his now position in

which he. now WHETBa

In 197% Mr, Ecklas was elect ed Vice-President of the wational

Council on Schoolhouse Construction and in 1936 he waa elected Pro=

gident of that org.nization, At this tice he 18 a 30 Vice-President of

the ational Advisory Counsil on School Bullding sroblens and Gonsultant

officer to thi Educational Policles Communi aasion,

Mr. Eckles returned to Peabody Coli.eze in 1931 and in 19134

‘where he continued his graduate study and wag aninstructor in School

jdministration, 
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point, petitpoint, upholatering

3as 1a sha us 3 i Lag | SLE ¥ LEW oA | tt: ae |  - a - | —~ br . :

paterials gna
WILLI1AK GILBERT ECKLES was born in Sardis, “anola County,

in 1899, His father wea John mrooks Eckles und his mother, Corinne

nar Eckles. His father was & life long resident of Panola County.

At theage of seven he entered rublic school at Sardite and

attended co tinucusly until his graduation frou hizh schocl at the

a

hil oa 5 (th 8 i n 9 Wo £5 i iB n) th Fe 3 on y

t+ iL ! Lh A. is LaSul bE 21 od TE Rell wb 8 :

hanga in Na
age of seventeen, wz entered the University of Misselssirpl and ree

van s her living room | Nn a
|

by Wr Se an grace her ivi 8 oo >
: ceived the B/S, degree there in 1021. we wWoa elec! ad averi~tendent

Referscet — | | | of the Gunnison ponsolidated School and remainedin thisvesitiom
os

Sea 0 sn Ao Qurdias, Misa.
i 4 ——————— Ld

ura, C. Lundgren, Birdis,
for four vears until he wes elected gurerinterdert of the Boyle

in the nublic nf the Consolidated School, He remained in this noaition for two va: rs

Hau ndiocra £4 . 4 1 nod 3d © a ard nh So

until he wes awarded a fellowship for & year's graduate study at

George PsabodyCollege, N.shville, Tennesses, to prepare hiw fure

ther for the work cf of School Puilding Service in the

State Department of Education. After rece vingthe M.A. Degree ab

Peabody College in 1:2% he antared his new nosltion in Hississinri

whichhe now retains,

In 193% Mr, Eckleas was elected Vice-President of the vational

xhilsg rrach

Husks/fron Gorn trimied,
and twisted 4nd woven E . Council on Schoolhouse Construction and in 1936 he waa elected Pre=

sork 18 artistio as sell as prachtios. | | ~~ gident of that At this tice he ia a. 30 vice-President of

s jos,
Wy

3 po 1; Sh ¢ f & ny i “4

into ¢chedr hot tous, Some Ci

EAVING
the Nuticonal Advisory Co neil on School Building oroblems and @orsultant

WW Ea HS.

: 1 | 2 4 wae
te the EdQucat ni 8

We hove besn unable to loc te we
officer to tl} duca ional Policies Comul salon,

Mr. Eckles returned to Peabody College in 1931 and in 1934

ahites, na rees’ or Indiana,
where he continued his graduat 31 and wi rot

ARCHITECTURE:
ontinued his graduate study a d wag an instructor in School

jdministration, 
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to Miss Jenie E, Pigg of
MissMary V. Duval's ancestors were French Huguenots of the

Mary Jone and Petty Proocks,
most uncompromising

stamp. left france after the nRevocation

at
of the Edict of Nantes" and refuge in Maryland. One of them,

2 G2 TID Re) ‘Mars Marine Duval, secured a land grant from the proprietor of

the colony, some of them moved from Maryland to Virginia. william

ie do not have any parks in Meaty. and HL
Duval, who lived near Richmond, Was the original of "Ralph Ringwood"

pf
4 5 Fil) Nae

LG ny 3 Bra Ty 2% oO

a

the
hil have

OL al
in WashingtonIrving's nRingwood Papers". several of them fought

en landscaped fox homes in LNG

gou ityhavs had their gerde

on tne colonial side of tne Revolutionary WaT.

ng el

en oo

Miss puval'sfather ‘moved from Virginiato North Carolina,

For Wome Gardens eto
DIG We iia Wh gage ant

' | fumber 17.
ner fatner,a typical son of the no1d INorth Dey", emigrated

his early manhood to Georgia where ne married. In the first

of the war between tne States he moved to Sardis. Miss Duval

Lorn near Rome, Georgia, and came to Mississippi at
an early,

Wrfa
sately

ee
— .

RIGEC1Y; or
———— = age, the Was educated almost entirely in private schools. vhortly

ror ee County
es

L BTC

=

3

.

orioal Rese:arch Project,
i she began teaching school she became impressed with the fact

mle County, Diatrioat 24
that although children were early taught the History of the

United. States and other ‘countries they knew nothing whatever of

the history of their ~wn State.
=

After waiting Bnd hoping that some patriotic writer would

£i11 the long felt want she at last decided on the daring attempt

of writing a nSchool History of Mississippi.”

Little had been written of the history .f the state

Claiborne's, myississippi as a Province, Territory and State",

which Was too large,

school use. She devoted nereelf.assiduou
sly tor S

this great work, bringing one chasm after another in the history 



 

of the State. She wrote hundr hs of letters and read everything

she could find on the subject. After the lapse of manyyears

her history was finished. Thefirst School History of the State

and the first book of any kind to cover the entire field of

Mississi pi History. Within the last two years sine has issued

2 small dramatic work, "Tie Queen of the South", which has been

favorably received. She later wrote a Civil Government which

was bound with her history in order to meet the needs of the

Public Schools of the State.

Miss Duval is a member of the Mississippi Historical

Society and is deeply interestedinallthatrelates to the

history yr the welfare of the State. (1900)

| Miss Duval spent several years collecting materials for her

"SchoolHistory ~f Miss." wh ch was the first school history

of the otate and the first book »f 1ts Kind that covered the entire

‘flield of Mississippi History. She wrote hundreds of letters

which evoked responses from individuals in every art of state

and brought to light half-forgotten acts in its history. After

spending years collecting.the data for her history gathered

at such trouble and expense it was all lost by the burning of

the home in wnieh they were stored. She was in another state

at the time and not a page ~f the History was saved, letters

from the ablest and best men of the state, prized personally

and might have been of great vaiue otherwise.

nThe Chivalier Bayard of Miss,, Edward Cary Walthall", and

"The Making of a South," by Mary Ve Duval.

 

- literary activities, and his

student

during 1928 % 1932

in Vashington, D.C, in 1922,
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AUGUST 9, 1937
PANOLA COUNTY
ASS [GNLLENT 416 te 2 wo JOSEPHINE HORTON » BIST RIAN

cUBJECT: FINE ARTS.
Supplement.

ii Tike HII a Yi A RFR p Cir y
WALTER HUGH DRARE LLST.R.

Hugh Lester, son of Lemmel Braxton Lester and

Neal lester was borm inril 19. 189a or 9 a8 | sq reared in

Batesville,

dg participated in and was a 1 ader in all school activities

during Grammar and High School, and graduated as Valedictorien or

theclass of Batesville High Sehool in 9717
1 - {

He attended the University of taking B, 4

degree with distinction in 10521 , and M, A, Degree with

special distinetion in 192° « Ye also received the

degree of L.L.B, from University of in 19°25

and the decree of B.C. L. (Bachelor of Civil Law) from Oxford

Lnglend, which he attended as a Rhodes Scholar in 1926

During his stay at University of Higsinsippi, he wassn out-

standing student, not only in scholarship, but in athletics and

popularity was by the many

honors conferred upon him by the student body.

He was Professor of Latin at University of iississippd

, 8nd frofeesor of Lawin 4emphis Tennessce

where he engarced in the practice of Law for

five years prior to entering the FederalBureau of Investigrntion

He is Assistant Director to J.

Bagar Hoover, and a Major in the silitary Intelligence Division

* 
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of the Officers Heserve Corps, United States Army. At present

he instructs snd teiins men in the Bureau's three training a PANOLA COUNTY Ee APRIE 1k, 1937

schools for new agents, old azents, and police 1H, | Fa CANVASSTRSS

: | EORTON,
ELL J

In addition he tours the United States making addresses
RAN

DA DYE,

to 8chools, @ollezes, Patriotic, Civic and heligious organizations a
57BJ: (YM i] 1.7 1 by
(ENE tl oo Aalil LA UA 3 aRES. —-

on different phases of the work of the Bureau of Investig-tion. | EN - = OTHER PUPLICATIONS,

In June 1 37, ir. Lester delivered an address to the

International Criminal Police Convention in L-ndon, England, which n account ol the supplies *o ve used hy

he attended as the kepreeentativs of the UnitedStates of America. 0 | 18 ih 3D 1s Do eins furnished by the local press,

| in | LL Reporter, posiyevly refuces

Reference: Mrs, llenl rane Lester, Batesville, Miss,
Lg «il

reductory for this chante

35. 1 Towne
Cu »

ifr, Kennedy, editor

is sville, Mi:181 C 8inri. atated

tir 5Conlon HISTRIAN he was so pressed with his own

“Historie Ta Project, |

Panola County. | | be sone tine yet before

manuserint,
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The first paver to he published in Panola County wes the

Southern Star. The first editionof this saber on file wos pub®ished

4 old Pabola, by J. E. nowers on Fepruary 03, 1856, J. E, Bowers

«8 succeeded by M. 3. Ward in June 1856 &s publisher and editor,

ad ve 6150 ficd % hat th Paper hes changed ita name from the

Southern Stexr, to the Panola Star,

The Life of the Southern star being of such short duration the

Panola Stex, its successor, is considered the first and wos fae

portant woe of the county.

Refercnoe

inthe Chancery Office

The paper was esrablished in June 1856, and wus then published

t 014 Panola, the county seat. Its founder was Major M. S. Ward,

a Virginian by birth, who came to Panola County in the late forties

ad was prominently identified with the county history from that timewe 4 8 v

until his death in 1867. He served throughout the war in the aruny of

the Gonfederacy, being comuanderof a rattery, and took an active part

in military actions cround Vicksburg. During all this time, howsver,

up to 1864, he continuedas adifor of the Star, depending upon his

@amistants to conduct the paper during his absence. During the year

1864 and the first part of the year 1865 the Star did not apoear. mn
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an introductory naragraph to the fifteenth volume, pegun in 1871

the aditor thus com.ents on this period in the history of the papers

®The Star hdd ast, andLor two vears (186% and the first part of

1865) we find no history of the past. whe vicissitudes of war had

compelled the publication to be discontinued. * But the again

appeared July 1, 1865, and continued its uninterrupted course until

after the reconstructionperiod.

After the war it changed hands several times, In 1866, Major

Ward, the founder, sold an interest to de Ma Hogshead and E, J. Walsh,

and that partnership carried on the business until April,1870, and

then J. A. Polk and Freeman Randolph becane aasocliated with Walsh.

In the fell of thatflash and Polk retired and Frecman Randolph be

cane sole edltcr, About the beginning of thevear 1875, Captain C.

B. Vancebought the paper and edited it throughout the stirring

period just orededing the disruption of the carpetbig regime."

Reference:

Reconstruction in Pancla County=- by John W, Kyle,

There is on file in the Chancory Clerkts Office at Sardis,

‘Mississippi, editions of this pape dated from February 1#656 to

1886, with the exception of 1864 and 1268, this period being during

the war, This file is preserved in cood legible form for the entire

pericd and is kept in & fire proof fide cabinet.

References

William 8. Jackson, Chancery Clerk of pa mla county. 
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Much avedit 1s due the editors of this paper for the work

which they did in their efforts to relieve the coutty from the

ruinous dominion of the Republican party. The editors were

always sane 1n their views, 'ut at the same time were unfaltering

in their denunciation of carpethbag extravagance and misrule, The

paper opposed gecessionin 1861, but when that had became an

accomplished fact, it devoted its columns wholly to the defense of

the South and gouthern principles. In 1865 IL advocated a con-

| servative course in dealing with the negro and in reorganizing

the government, and constantly urged upon the whites the importance

of treating the former with consideration and kindness. Although

the Conscrvative party principles and platforns were not at all

times exactly in acco d with the opionon of the editors of the

paper, When they had once been announced the paper put aside its

own views, and strongly advocated those adopted by the Conservative

conventions.Yh the local of moving the county seat from

Panola to Sardis, or rather in the contest which followed the

passage of the law removing the seat of justice, in which efforts

were made to have the act repealed, although feeling on both sides

ran exceedlingly high, the Star maintained a strict neutrality.

As the general policy of the paper was conservative and politic,

it was able to accomplish much more than it could have otherwise

accomplished.  
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In addition to the 1gght whichit throws on county affairs

this papel is & valuable source for the study of State and

national history. It contains among many other important documents

the veto messages of President Johnson, the proclamations of

Governor Sharkey and of the president relative to the reogganizatien

of the government just after the surrender, the general orders relative

to the work and cower of the freedmen's mreau, the military procla=-

mations of General Ord, Gillem, and Ames, and their subordinates;

campaign letters ard official rroclamations of Governor Alcorn, pro-

of the StateDemocratic executive committees during the

earlier period, and many other historical proclamations and documents

of like character, It also contains many representative editorials

and clippings from national newspapers of the day.

Other important sources for the history of the time are the

official records = the minutes of the boards of nolice and of the

boards of supervisors, which are preserved in good legible form for

the entire period; the ‘reports of the superintendents of nublic edu=

cation, published in the journals of the stage legislatures for.the

years 1871-1876; the circuit and chanceTy court records} and the State

auditor's reports; and the Federal census revorts for the years 1860,

1870, and 18680."

Reference!

Reconstruction in Panola Uounty,=- by John William Kyle

There was no successor to the original publication of the

Panola Star. 
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«earch we find that in 1886 the Panola
From further research we find that in 1886

: sy STi re a : Bet C1 lle

: . ~ evi.

Mississipi, it was published until June 2, 1910, this:

peing the last cory of the on file in the chancery Clerk's

office at Bateaville, Mississippi.

Refe ences

Files in ghancery Clerk's Office, Batesville, Miss.

The Panola Ster had a Job Shop for thepurbose

of comuiercial printing.
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‘neighborhocd 350, 000. "0; on which there was an 1Insum

BURNING AT

On last Saturday night arout two olddokk

at Sardis whic]

The buildings being

in the lacs, makes it a heavy

figuring the looks ol he town +o a great exten

supposed tc be the work

es yet,

retion have been variously

gupeed up, bul ro the beat ini at WE ar. ged, are in

of $25,000.00 notwithstanding the insurance, ih losses of our

friends arc very heavy for thege 10. Co nd we assure them that

they have the heart felt svimathy

troubles. Messrs Bgllentine and

and¥. P,' Carlton and Commeny

the latter losing house and entire stook.

It was with great difficulty that the flames were

from consuuing the stores of Messrs. Heflin and

Hobgood, and J. H. Proudfit.,

houses sone distance off among the rast the

depot building, took fire, but were put out before any damage

was sustained. :

Thus we have a foretaste of what may be expected in

the future, as longas negroes are permitted to lounge about in 
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4 id WW ant ™

vary well aztisfied at the ernternki

yO TL . ana of Qardis ji
manifested by the citizens cf Sardls i

“

and thareiore

i VEY vg w A Ae ion the ruins of thls

| 2h & 11

ney ay wn SA dhe @

ol

Panola Stary, January 156, 1&068.

MURDER AND ROBRIRY.

On the hth of Jon ary 1800, x.:
TN,

NY wa a
of two murdered men on the plantation of W.-S. Jo

now occupied by ir, A. N. Bishop, and

from his residence

A jury of inquest

On the 2nd. instant, two
3

durk bay mares, oplled at the rlantetion of

a ou - X= a] 5 ae Boy mo SF
pr A Cos We DR ) ry ym 4 we NINE - 1 A} TYR > = Y

ob a x=hh O iy Nn Oc C 3 Ch OL LL A 4d Bed ed | 4 ot lnvib ro

a aiid ®
1 yun . bm A a ude 4 AM 4 ah Av

through the bo m in the 41 m of Kk Bishor

: wr; awry mn +h

mornin: of tha 3rd two noraes ware found con 1h
ep) I»

“er

W. OC. Rusac

Ny 3 CA ~ oy
i

3 Ir 3 ane } Sa
be

> FF ws Pe Wp pF } “4 £5 0) "vei3 32

from lemphis, on good horses, passed

5% Ps co. - . 5 “ & & da # A

plantation shortly after the 161%, &nd

game direction. From the blood on the front part

lance and whe:1ls, it is suprosed the nreddlers wer

sitting on the seat. One was shot throuzht the head and breast,

ment #21.

sing spirit

s not dead,

gentlemen

Chambliss foundethe bodies

nes, deceased,

tg, On the

oad like men

on Mr. Aventis

¢oinz in the

of the ambi

e¢ shot while
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28.4 needeal, ncex and shoulders; one of them

or forty vears of aze, and the other

£9 4

boul nea on sults ol dark winter clothing.

NYDeen ad turned loose. Two trunks
. Nr’

ind in the ambulance, all broken open,

ede puna gop PWS wasn ved :tiered upon the ground, Lug in the

y
po “FF 3 Tha Aa 3 4 ge wu ne 1 Td * Nyave been disturbed. thing was {found

do vi to hr 2 RR pac ded ana tes lt 1. ud £5 4 ;trungg indicating what their names were, They

nt, Wnolesale dealers in Wines,

co, No 1783 Front Street, Yemphis, -

Stern Brothers, Book and Shoes, No,

cw Oricarnds On the biock cf this last card

written in They were buried

Tea po : 2 *
IQ3€ 5 3 ambulance e other property

Ae
to turn them

dress and those gean

the river bottom, through
3 .
Aol wa 5 ge Ty wn Al tye a(Lax they were at the residence inquiring

vey

of Ireeduen the to Belmont. They appeared to be uneusy and

ry 4- Ta 3 4 Wit ¥ a wR yy 1 oe i am a

épt their hats over their feces as much az possible. Some parson

in the house walked the nassage, making some noise, when

they rode off without walting for the answer ab it the road, 
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{1 BAT SVILLE.

On Monday ni

Ww. H. Johnson, J. P.

Reference:

ER C3 AC ~ wt = . May 3 a fe ws a mn Yn : T as .

Lest ST &Tildl Ye > i OL I Cou 20 Y te. ii © 4 A J J Gr Sen ald

and Perkins, and Jones were totally consumed,

by the explosicn of & coal oil lato or the cverturnirg

“lighted lamp Ty & cat in Powelits

The total loss of nronerty will be about $50, 000.00.

Captain Powell lost his entire stock of goods, books, vapers and a COoNe

siderable amount of money in all amounting to $15, 000. 00 vith insurance

of $10,000.00. Mr. Greenwald lost $6,000.00 with $5,000.00 insurance

and Perkins and Jones will suffer loss of & 43th an insurance

5 : ; y
;

Ef 85,0006 00. There was no ipsurance on any of the

¥
eference: Pancla Stor, April1, 1877.

I

COUNTY SITE

tt will be seen by the folowing measage ol the Governor

that the bill removing the courty site from this place to Sardis

hi8 becouwe a law;  KESSACE FROM THE GO'ERNOR.

Executive Department,

Jackson , April 1, 1871

I am directed by His Execellency, the 
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Governor, to iriorn

the follwoing entitled Act origin

1 1 ® R No 5 3 6 { 's call A CY

of Panola County, frou

Ban. 4 wl as to gtriks out
th e bi Ad a 3 FH h i Co ] ‘9 “dX i ay ah LLEw wa bj C LC RE 2d

Cala & ; LA C ND LD de ea wat 7 LA

k
- 1

. : : = a ~ ~~ dar \

the clause giving portion O01 Panola gounty ¢t : nd

the county lines remain intact.

The records will be removed to Sardis in the next sixty days,

and the Court comuencing on Mz ondey next, will be the last

Courtheld in this place.

We srefred to admit that the asguge of this bill throuzh the

Legislature and its approved by the governor, has been all of such

t date, and it has come u on us 30 that we cre almost

taken aback at the sudden turn in county affelrs, and are ready to

exclagh that there is no certainity in human expect

approval of the pill hos convinced the citizens gouth

that the originators of the measure

influence, and that the courthouse

no means fixtures that might not at én menent

We deeply regret the loas in rwlue of property holders in

this town, and there are some along the sufferers who are placed

in a ruined condltion; and while we, ourselves, suffer severcly by
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the removel, yet, we are as anindividual, wiiling to

change of county site in good faith and now labor to haveLSA 4

matter, settled and wade permanent, so that cll may uo forwerd and

19} 3 3 4- SF f a Ny ;
* ™ yo

a a

improve the town chosem ¥Phout the uncertainty of another re-

We claim no share in the re

held to tut one position, and that

shot 1 1aa

and that the people must and

people of this town seem to accept the ueasure as a

are making arrangements to rurchase property and remove to-
fF
ll

We shall our office tec that lace in & v

as soon as we can secure a sultable office-- and the will

gink to rise no uorz on the cleggic bunks of the wuddy Tallahatohie;

hebut to bethe luminary of the same sphere, though 1ts location is

hw
i radchanged, to give light, as it has ever done, to the sentiments and

exoression of the publio volee of the county, and to labor faithfully

for the accomplishement and retoration of the abused rights of our
4

citizens. ia el {

Reference:

Weekly Pabola Star. April 1, 1271.
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| 85Snow Storw, Jaauary 7,

The editor of the Panola Star gave out this statement,

Snow! Snow! Spowd lie have stopved the press in the ridst of the

Sho storm to announce thet snow has bee falling very fast for

aboul twenty Wednesday Two O'clock. P., 1.,, from the present

So

nce the voung Americens will have a zood time snow balling
fi, os is bo? ¥ WLLL LE Adu Ne lhe lf i 0

at Three o'clock. our press has froze stiff and while our devil
: 8 ng (ke Rt 3 1 al

418 trying to thew it out by building & fire under it, we will take
Mdw J ally | Jay is

. ¥ & 4 | “ oy 4 * a + . 1 n WN 8, n

the oppo tunity to inforOur readers at it/ still gnowing,

Reference; Penola Star, January f{, 1856

oo eae ENC A
LAYING OF THR CORNERSTONE YESTERDAY,

= ax EE EAE RLY TE
iD CrHBRONTI IS,

LARGE

ox
!

1 sud A LN * x op

Sereuonic Hold LAD foil Sb +1T OL

of the Sardis lodge ard cl Mater Ma ons ln
4 + a n it a aut

patting.
&

1the in the Lodge Room 2% 11 o'clock and

opened the Grand Lodge in the Ent:red Apprentice degree with

followin: officers.

R, W. Geo. R. Fern, P., GQ. M,

Rt W. H. W. Walter, ~~ D.C. N

W. Ed F. McGehee,

W.D.A. Kinchloe , J. G. W,

Rev, J. J. Mcek G.C.

- J+ Re dackson, )

-
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Herrison,

Power

Hunter,

Stitt, de 03s Dy

Hunter, A.J.G,D,

Grand Marshell,

T, F. Wilson, Grand Pursuivant

Thos. puvel
> Grand Stewards

Adam Brown, Grend Tyler

Rev, C. B, Younz, Holy Writings,

L., P., Cooper, Grand jecturer,

W. 0, Mabry, Book of Congti tutions,

C. J. Boucher, Grand Architect.

The Lodge in by Arnold's Bong,

to the Court House, where the golemn and inter sting ceremonies of

laying the corner stone were conduct ed in the press ce of a very

large crowd of citizens.

We have never seen the ceremonies on similar occasions, conducted

with better order or in a more impressive manner, Col, Fearn presiede

as Grand Mester with gre t dignity, ea se and groce., Col, H. W, Walter

delivered an extempore aspecch of abrout ten minutes length that was

very beautiful, eloquent and effective, He was requested to meke

a speech only about ten minutes beforehe #a3 called on, and his

effort wes one of these ha ny imorompter addresses that takes everybody

by storm, 
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to “heMasonic Hall and the
~rooession returned PAPERS AND MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE

= of ih labors

; closed in due 10Ti, after the completion Of the

SOUTHERN REPORTER.

October 17s 1872 The Southern Heporter wis sstoblished in Benderson, gentucky

in 1855 and Was brou mt to Panola County in 1885 by Judge Je F.

Sim.ons, who with his 30 s P. 8. were sole rroprietors and

editors of the Southern Reporter until 1305 when Py N, Simmons

became propristor and editor and continued to publish the above

nomed paper until 1930, at which tlue wr. A. E. Fletcher became

sole Bray and editor of this papel and {s at the nrescnt time

owner and editor of this papel.

phe Reporte: haswade spiendid progress gince it

was established in the county, and at present it has the largest

_eirculation of any paper in the county. It 18 public spirited,

always ready to assist in promoting any movement which is for the

- pest interest ¢f the town and county. 4s for politics this paper
|

usually remains meutral, other then to be proud of the fact that =

it is gtrictly a Democratic Paper,
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SARDIS TO HAVE i POST.

THE SOUTHERY REPORTER'S PLATFORM

FOR SARDIS AND PANOCLA COUNTY,

The Southern Reporter's platform for Sardis and Panola

County was:

Hardsurfacirg, widening end beautifying all strects.

Illuminating main Street with eldciticity gensrated by

the water plant diesel engine.

“Firealarm signel svsten to give location of fire hy warda.

All weather airplane landing field at Sardis. “i

list:
-

following names signed up» for the charter

Development of Sardis as a market for local farm produce.
John ¥. Young, 3aul QO. Roy, R. J.

Local supvort for locel industires and entervrises, x | a

:
fe 5 No 1 on Y, V e 5% 2 1. ® A ® C ok 3 ! le Se Al WI} i :

Encouragement and developement of the hill territory as | |
Porter, J. W. Dart, John W. Kyle, Sim Hudson Kyl

dairy and cattle raising region, ne NET
ae Arch I Campbell, Walter Broadley, J. I.

pefercence:
Ft
1

Charles Gordon, Jr.

Southern Reporter, Aoril 9, 1937. - i
bm on of among 1 YB LN rE

Char Lat Vic 53 4 e203; tii

Arthur Armes Post No. 127.

474 AT xe
Se

4 3 { . 1a ih TH man ds Yo & 4

. Files of Southern Reporter in Chancery Clerk

9 Eo
Serdl = ni oy Se
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MIDNIGHT E'PRESS TRAIN HELD UP
Sardiswas thrown into & whirl of execiteuent at en early

hour this mornin, when it was that No. One, Fast Mail,

had been "held up® by train robbers, at Tallahatchie,

No, One had passed through Sardis on time, and, we are told

parties at the denot suw a cournle of men on the train, evidently

beating thelr way, These, it is now suposed, were the

Two shots were heurd just as the train was leaving Sardis, and it

18 thought the robbers were trying to eject undesirable company from

the train,

Just as the engine reached the southerly end of Tallahatchie

bridge, two maskad wen climbed over the tender into the cab and

with guns in hand ordered Engineer HarryNorton to stop and get off

the cab, The robbers were three in number, When the train stopped

Conductor Harrison, who was in charge, jumped off and gtarted toward

the engine to investigate, only to meet the third ro'ber, who, at

the point of a gun, ordered him Being unarmed, Harrison did

«8 he was told, a pistol fom & passenger, ordered all lighs

to be but cut, and then jumped off and fired two shots at #he robbery

who disappeared in the darkness, Meanwhile the other two robbers

with the engineer and colored fireman, came buck, disconnected the

express and baggage car, compelled the express messenger te get

out, and covering him and the engineer with their guns, one boarded

the express cur and the other the engine and ordered the fireman to

"pull ahead", About two miles below Batesville, the train was

Panola County Assignment #21,

stopped, and the express gafe blown to with dynamite, the

car also sustaining considerable The robbers forced the

negro iirewen to help them carry the into the engine cab and

again to ste t up. After running & couple of miles, he was again

ordered to slack up and "jump for you ife?, He did, and the train

went on, A little later he heard it stov. then gtart up again,

This is where the robb.rs are su 056d tc have taken 0 the w ods,

The train continued on to Enid; where the engine went "dead™,

he train crew, left: by the wayside, found the telephone wire

cut at Tallahatchie, but managed to mare connection eventually

and notifiedSardis of thelr A crowd had gathered by the

time "014 Miss" arrived and a number boarded her and went in »ursuit

of the robbers, Most of them came back on the Accommodation, but

failed to bring the robbers with them, 4

We have nct learned how much booty was secured, but the negro

fireman, who h:lped carry it to the cab, says "dar sure was a heap

of it, in bills, silver and vackages." A larce roll of bills and

a guantity of silver was left among the ruins of the safe. The

- ¢ompany is also ahead one mask and a good Winchester rifle,

Reference: Southern Reporter, July, 4, 1913,

SARDIS IN PATH OF CYCLONE.

No loss of life reported, but damage to property will reach

many thousands of dollars. ‘The people of Sardis had hardly recovered

from thelr scare of Sunday night, and were congratulating themselves

on their fortunate escape, when they were gi en cause for a sure 
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enough panic vy the gtormwhich struck here with cyclone force at

Six Thirty last nicht,

Couing up frou the southwest, it regan its carer of damage at

the south end of town and left a trail of wreck and ruin through the

entire length of our little corvoration.

The business suffered most si el goarcely a store

house cn Main Street but was more or less damage The Sardis

Creamery Coupany was hit herd, the north front of thelr concrete

building being crushed like an egg shell,

wext in line of destruction wos the Warehouse of theSardis

Mercantile Company, which was badly wrecked and one male killed.

The rear end of the Laey Building we.s blown in, and a corner of

rs a
Wall and Son's Store.

Severe dazage was also do 4 the Buchanan Bullding. whe

building occuried by the Electric Light Company as an office was

moved back bodily, abou gix feet; the Postoffice building was

partlyunroffed, and 2lmost every building as far as Lee Street

guffered siunilar damages.

The puuping station of the Illinois Rallroad was

blown onto the track and totally deuollshed, necessitating anhou

delay for the Accommodation, until the could be removed,

The storm struck the Sardis Hotel with violence, tearing off

"a chimney, badly damaging the roof, flooding the lobby, and creating

a panic in the dining room, which wees crowded with sunrer

at the tine.
| | }

The home of W. C. Andrews was partially destroyed, but
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fortunately no one was injured. Several negro cabins were blown

over, while in «ll parts of town chimnevs were blown down, trees

uprooted, windows smashed, roofs unlifted and fences leveled.

It is iapossible at this time to attempt to estimate thea

damage, but it will run into uany thousands of dollers,

the Reporter Office was practically unro@ifed, and the water

which poured in did considerable damage to paner, stock and

magchinzry, but ou® paver is coming on time, nevertheless,

~ Reference; “Southern Reporter, March16, 1973,

P. N. SIMMONS DIED, OCTOBER 13, 1932,

the many friends of Mr. Simmons were grieved yesterday

40. learn of his sudden death at his‘home in Sardis of Apoplexy.

5%

For one half century he was Editor of Southern Revorter,

retiring a few yeurs ago.’ He & Southern Gentleman of the old

school, honest he bore malice against no one, was

an upright honorable man, He was & consistant member of the Methodist

Church in Sardis.

Reference; Southern Reporter files,
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BATESVILLE HAS A HEAVY F1RE LOSS, .

Batesvilie sufiered & disastrous fire which swept through

three buildings in the business district on Monday P. M. she
: & ~ ep

fire started in the Panolian Office,presumably by the explosion of

a gasoline tank, Damage was estimated at $30,000.00

The explosion started about Three o'clock P, HM, and it took8,
a

the firemen more than$mehhoursto bring the blaze under control,

Senatobia sent its fire fighting equipment to assist local firemen,

The fire wa: burning some time before it was discovered and had gained

much headwoy., Nothing in the news paver o fice was saved, Damaged

by the blaze wes also the builidins occupied by the Farmers Grocery

Company and the Theater, The Boothe building recently purchased

by Mr. E. P, pigby of Pope and which w 8s being renainted preparatory

to opening & dry goods store wos alse damaged.

Mr. W., Kennedy, Editor and publisher of the Panolian eid the

papers subseriptioun list "a3 destroyed in the fire and all subscribers

are requested to leave thelr names at the new office, so the list

may be rcestored and none cf the re ders mias a single issue of paper

yean while the plant of Southern Reporter has been placed at the

Panolians disposal, 80 the paper will be carried on.

Mr, Kennedy has only lost one week with his paper in twenty-

five years,

Reference: Southern Reporter, August 27, 1936.

: : | a pH
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LOUR RECEIVE]

A a flour was received and has been distributed.

Five hundred twentyefour pound sacks were received and given

out to those whose nares had been filed with the committee,

tg aThere was a large number of applicants on hand to receive the

flour, which the comrittee gave to those entitled to sane.

The distributions was wade under the direction of C. B. Young,

Chairmen of the County Red Cross.

—References

Southern Reporter, August 11, 1932.

ROBBERY AT COLO, MARCH LTH. 142%.

The Planters Bank of Como was entered androbbed,

Monday, P.l. The safe blown open, they took every thing in

eight, with about $12,000.00 in money and velugble

papers and jewels. The safe was supposed tc bebhupiier |

proof. With an acetylene torch they made the opening.

Sheriff Grady Wilson investigating.

References

Southern Reporter.

The Southern Reporter has & Comrercial Job printing

8hoPe 
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BATESVILLE BLADE,

The Batesville Blade was established at B.tesville,
wp

Mississippi on August 14, 1882, by W, shat en, This paper
v

ts

only ea x i gt ed f
orthr C ec year 8, or un + 4 1 May 22, 1885, wh un it

Ww ent out x r usi CHB

Reference:

Files of phancery Clerk's Office, Miss

Followins is a short guotaticn taken fromthe

editorial column of the paper dated June 22, 1883,

" In ynion there is strenght. Let the Greenbackers

of Bunola ever keep this fact before them

PANOLIAN

The Panolian was esteblished at Dotesville on

February 17, 1gez by the Panolian Publishing Company and

in 1912 was taken over by Wilmer Kennedy and is being pub-

lished and edited at the present tive by him,

Reference:

Files of ghancery Clerk's Office, Batesville, Miss,

Following is a quotation from the Panolian, dated

March 25, 1915:

* Where true fortitude dwells loyalty, bounty and

feiendship and fidelity nay be found, and

oreeping things are the products of petty souls.
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DEMOCRAT,

The first edition of the Democrat on file in the ghancery

Clerk's Office at Batesville, Mississivri is dated August 25,

1910 and was published at Butesville, Mississippi by 8. W, Farmer

and the last copy of the paper on file in this office is dated

December 21, 1917 and was being edited at that time by Rew.

R. A, N, Wilson.

ia© quetation from the Tiles of

dated Moy 22, 1914:

® jie have been rather inclined to believe that this old

world wasgradudlly beco ring more truthful until we hearda fellow

the other day say that he had caught a bull frog on the Tallahatchie

river that could whistle like a flute. Such things indeed are dis-

couraging®.
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BLUE AND GOLD.

The Blue and gold is a paper written by the Batesville

High SchoolStudent Body, and wes organized the session of 1038

1935, .ith Miss Sadie as sponsor.

1934-1335

Bunny Brasell | Editor =in-phief.

Percy McCarley : Assistant Editor.

1935 = 1936

Billy yeCarley —_ —Editor=in=chief

Non Carothers Assistant Editor.

1936 = 1937

Lovene James Editor-in-Chief,

Norman $huford — Assistant Editor.

Marjorie Pettit | J Society Editor.

John Tucker RT ev Sport Editor.

The above paper gives the "Highlights® of the

weekl

gohool and is published in the Panolian,/@ Aes paper

published in the Town of Batesville, Mississippi.
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‘SARDIS HIGH SCHOOL PAPER.

cme mee wory Harris

Feature C rlisle a Agnes Dorr

Society gary ncaa and rathrine McGinnis

Joke XI enntceemmenwnoncomweom[31,1] © Brinn

A sistant Joke Editorg=--llabel Bletcher and Tomnie Hunter.

Editorial Edi TOLmmom imcrmneeSeerrman.Jamie Irby

Business 6 Patton and Doris Dunit’

Reporter s----Dorothy pussell, Doris Hassle, Feydolle Griste,

Edward Pearce, liartha Lee Low, Bertha liae Jackson, Wilitam

Andrews, Marjorie Lee Andrews, Tillie Friend, Mel Whitaker,

Ben Moore, and (Curtis Askew,

9 / { AL
Vcr 1KR V2a Historian5 



  

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.

PANOLA COUNTY
APRIL 26, 1937

ASSIGNUENT 22
CANVASSERS:

Josephine Horton

Mrs. Kate Traumel

Mrs, Ida Dye.

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION.
Supplement,

ENFORCEUENT ACTS.

The Enforcement Act was nasszd by Congress April 20, 1871,

and was described by congress as "An oot to enforce the

of the Fourteenth Auenduent to the Constitution &n

purposes”,

This act encountered very little resistance in Panola county

as the negroes had been reglst and wes 1 The Ku Klux

Klan °was active but no acts of violence are known t have bcen

com:1ttedvy the meuhers, (See Ku Klux Klan above)

In the cornty election held on November 7, 1271, while these

acts were in full force, the Radie:l ticket was gleated by a

majority of over 90n. This election was guiet and pe=ceful in

all parts of the county, The following were lected TU. Ozanne,

sheroff; C. H., Gleason, Circuit Clerk; J. C. Harrison, Chancery

Clerk; W. Howe, treasurer; W. A. Jones, assessor; A. R. Howe,

J. H. Pile (negro) and John Cocke (negro) were elected 40 the

legislature. The board of SUDeTV1gors Was & mongrel of

negroes, scalaiags, and conservatives. However, the two Conservative

members along with the Radical white Gunter who was a taxpayer,
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constituted a viajority, anda the county had .

the beat officers besides the two supe
¢

rn

_.and four, four naglstrates and two constables were

Conservative ticket while the r28t of the officcrs were ladicalsa.

In beat five three

were elected, only cone of whom wag able to read or write

Duva was the only one of

was able to discharge the duties of the office. Bohn Cocke, the

new member of the leglslature, C nld neither read nor write.

TRI 3 2 Yo om “ :| os

wien the Le
ae

n year 1873 ovened the harmo:

prevailed in Republican renks since the organization of

finally brouszht toa close, Ozanne

the office in the younty of sheriff for nearly

ti Sr me:
as this“wes the most lucrative office in the county,

desired to gein it for themselves, Consequently vitter feeling

arose between these carpetbag leaders. W., W, Howe and Ozanne were

both playing for the Republicen nouination for that ¢ ‘joe, and

in the end Howe geined the vietory. ozanne then nade overtures %o0

the Democratic executive committee to join forces with them agéinst

the Howes and thelr followeray end a Fusion ticket resulted, upon

whichHowe wos placed as the nominee for sheriff. Captain Taylor

was nominated for State Senator, end . fledge for county

SEUOT 2nd the remainder of the ticket was wade up of men in

both factions. A vigorous campaign wes waged and the Fusion ticket

sas elected. It was in this campaign that the white people began 
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ad he el i ect C in ii

. off the yoke of oppression. T

So thioe » water, and a8 soon
~~ Pn k nder Wwe 3

domination was like keeping & cork u ua
omni na : arose irom INC

x a Were Ww 1}1 Wil i t “1

al bayone ereas Federal yor

forced

Mi gai: & | 2 }
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421 i © ENUMERATORS
JOSEPHINE HORTONMRS, KATE TRAMVEL

~ BUBJECT: THE BAR,

Honorable John Curtis Kyle.
Honorable John Curtis Kyle, lapyer and plantes, Sardis,

Mississippi is emphatically a man of the people, and the life of useful
ness upon which he entered when yet in his boyhood, has only acquired

broader 8cope since he beoume a man, He is a nativeof Panola County,
Missisdippi, born on the 17th. of July, 1851, and the confidence the
people have in him is therefore intelligently prlaged, for they have had
avery opportunity to judge of his character and qualifications, having
known him from early boyhood. He was the third in order of birth
of tenchildren born to the union of James M and gusamnah ( Curtis)
Kyle, natives of middle Tennessee, His pateznal amestors were from

-8eotland, and the maternal from the pmer:1d isle. the father immigrated
from Tennessee to Panola county, Mississippi, in early life, and becane
a very successful farmer, finding his greatest delight in husbandry, and
in the contentment and pleasures of the domestic circle.

| John Qurtis Kyle, now the oldest living child of the Tadd},
worked on hig father's form, and whenever he cold be spared from the
arduous duties of the he attendsd school, He improved every advantage
offered in the common 8chools of the neighborhood, and his father
noticing that he was apt and ambitious student, sent him to Bethel
College, Tennessee, where he Pemained, employing his time indutriously, 
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until he had completed his coursein the junior year, Clroumstances

prevented him from longer, but did not prevent him from

pursuing his studies at home, ne neglected no opportunity to store

his mind with useful knowledge, znd having selected low as his

voc: tion in 11fe, emtered Chamberland University, at Lebanon,

Tennessee, On the 4th, of J me, 127%, he greduated fromthat

well-known institution of learning with honor, being awarded the

degree of LL.D., when not vet twenty-three vers of age. He

{mmediately began vructicing at Patesville, Mississippi, and entered upm

the active duties i his profession, developing such skill, care and

paings ling dn the management of his business 28 to wim and retain

the confidence of nis clients ard of the From Bitesville

he removed to Sardis, where he continued the rractice of law, pars

of the time in partnership with Hon, W.D, Miller and Hon. R. H, Taylor,

continuing * with that zertleman until spontaneously, without seeRing

or even desiring it, he wag chozen meyor cf the town, His administratim Bl

wos marked by ability, firmness and a devotion to duty such as is

rarely equaled anywhere, In 1681, when volitics ram high all

through the astute, Mr, Kyle was nomincted by the democratic party

to represent the county in the State Senate. The strongest man in

the opposing ranks vas brought out him and the county was

thoroughly canvassed by both. The result was the triumphant

election of dx. Kyle over hls competitor and a service of four years

in the senate, where his ability was soon recognised, and where he

weilded & marked influence in shaping the legislation of the period

to promote the neace and welfare of the whole state.
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When the board of conizol of the penitentiary and salle

road commissioners was oreated by the legislature, he was,

solicitation on his part, elected a member of the board over eo i

formidable competitor 88 John M, Stone. go well did he

discharge thedelicate and responisble duties of the position, that

upon the expiration of his first term he was eleoted to a seqond.

while an of that office he devoted nearly his whole time$0

its important duties and zazely spent an idle d-y at home with nis

andfriends. ni

In 1887 he was elected chairmanof the state Demoorat io

~

executive committee, and conducted successfully one of the most ime

portant campaigns in the state since the political revolution of

1875 and 1876. He hes never filled an appointive office, but to every

one he hus ever £illed he wuselected by the people, or their

representatives in the legislature. As railroad commissioner he

wos vigilant, firm rd‘always unyhelding where the interest of the

people were involved, As a member of the board of control of the

penitentiary he visited the and forms where the conviets were

employed and after making strict investigations, was firm and Sens

less in enforcing the right and the law and in laboring for the

abolishment of the vicious lease system, In 1890 his friends urged h

him te become a candidate for congress, His competitors for the

nomination were Messrs. charles B. Lowry, A. H. whitfield, Ira D,

Oglesby and Hon, J. B, Morg: all able and popular gentlemen, well

known throughout the district. Mr, Kyle Feceived the nomination on

the three hundred and sixty-eight ballot, he republicans nominated © 
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Capt. GC. M, Buchanan, of Marshall county, an exe@onfederate solder, and

te strongest, of not the ablest, man oftheir party in the distriot,

and one of the shrewdest convassers and best crgenizers in the state.

Mr, Kyle Wes by & large majority. He was married in 1839 to

Miss Sallie 5, Heflin;daughter of Capt. W.D. gpeflin, of Sardis.

Mr. Kyle is a member of the Methodist church South, and is a steward

in the 3018s

Referances

yemicrs of Mississippi. Pub. 1891.oe
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JUDGE SL_DGE OBSERVES TENTH
ABBIVERSARY HERE,

Judge He Bs 3ledge this week celebrated his tenth anni-

versary as chancellor presidingover the Chancery Court of panola

County at Sardis dispatching the business of the court in his

usual efficient manner,

On the thied Monday of July 1925, Judge Sledge, more popularly

known as "NR." a Panola County boy who wasborm and r ared in

Como, cae to Sardis to hold court for the first time and to pre-

glide as chancellor, having bzen elected in a special election that

year over distinguished opposition, He has since been re-elected

three time without opposition.

Hundreds and perhaps thousands of causes have been presented

to him for his consideration as chancellor in Panola Ccunty, both

atSardis and Batesville, and of course there hawe besn appeals to

the Supreme:Court of Mississippi of cases, but the rscord discloses

that no degree of judgment ever enteredby him has ever heen modified

or reversed. He has & perfect record in this county in that all

cagses appealed have been affirmed, phat is.a.record;we have been

informed, that has never been equaled by ary other chancellor or

circuit Judge who has ever held court for any full term in Panola

County. This record, we are advised, is also held by Judge gledge

at Senatobia in Tate County, where he hes his citizenship sbnce

1913, And it has been said that he hag fewer reverses over his

entire district, embracing thirteen courts, than any circuitJudge

or chancellor in the state, considering @olume of business and time

of service, 
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“When Judge Sledge was making the race for chencellor the

first time in 1925, his home p:ople endorsed him almost unani-

mously. A ong other nice things sald of him in recomending him

to the Third Chancery Ccurt Distriet, he was peld the following

tribute:

‘WHe is the hiphest tyve of citizen,exemplary in conduct,

generoud public spirited in his attitude toward every moveman

for the financial, political, moral and religlous welfare of

. He is uncompromising and unequivocal at all times onmatters of

justice and injustices With him men &re not rich or Poot, literate

or illiterate , but they «re right or wrong. With this sense of justice

80 consistently and steadfastly adhered to as a cardinal virtue during

all these years, with his thorough and profound knowledge of the law

and unusual and extraordinary judicial t empercment it would inevitably

follow that he would adorn the position which he gc oka"

The records show that he hes fOr the vast ten vears lived up

fully as chancellor to this He is still comparatively

young and should doubtless and #111 0 higher in Judicial

Just another cause of a hoe boy working hard and making zocd in his

chosen vrofession,

He thanked the meubers of thie bar of this county&nd the

officers of hia court for their co-operation, and wany courtesies to

him, and statedthat while he was of course very proud of the record

that he had made in Panola County58 changellor, it was in a large

measure due to the work of the members of the ber of this county andEd

to their cooperation, and that of the officers of the court throughe

out the past ten years,  
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Judge Sladze has consistently refused the appealsthat have

come to him in other political fields, having been

prominently mentioned for governor of the state and for Congreas,

Hehas given of his time and talents as a ioyal devotee to the law

a8 his life's work, and has said that he hoped to continue this

course until the end.

Reference; Southern Reporter, 1935.

Following is taken from the Southern Reporter, March 19,

1937, after the deathof Judge Sledge inWeshington on larch 11th,
1937. |

Former Ghanoellor pistriot.

*Juige gledze, widely known throuzhout the south, was 4g

yeers of age, He resigned last year as chancellor to manage the

caupaign of Senator Harriscn for re-election over former Governor

Sennett Conner.
Se

He was elected chancellor of the Fhird Mississippi pistriot

embracing eleven counties, in 1925, and served with distinction for

eleven years, having fewer in the Supreme Court than any

chancellor in the state,

At the end of the  campalen last summer he went to

W.shington as expert adviser to the majority on the Senate Finance

committee, appointment of Senator Harrison. Early this year

he was appcinted an a:slstant to Attorney General Comnines in the

Department of Justice.

Judce gledge was born at Como in 1888, He was a graduate of

the University of Misslssip 1 andof Sewanee, He began practicing 
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law 0 oma. Oly. Orla. 78
in Oklahoma City, Okla., in 19n%, there for a short

time before returning to Mississipni to open an office at Sardisoh mtd l LL ®

Fiveyears later, he and Herbert Holmes formed a nartnership in

Séna “= a iy A 3 \ : rv.

tobia, He was an active member cf the ber then until he

was appointed to serve an unexvired term 8 chancellor of the rhird

Chancery pistrict.

During the World Wat, Judce Sledge enlisted and was stationed

at Camp Pike, Ark, me wes later transferred to the intelligence

division, where he served fcr the of the wer, After the

aruistice,he returned to his lew oreotice in ¥

Judge Sled e owned a home in Senatobia and had large |property

interests in Panola :ond Quitman counties,

He was twice married, first to Miss Clara Wesson, to which

union a son, Norflecet Sledge, Jr., was born in 1927. Four vears ago

he marri:d her sister, Miss Besedio Wesson. Both ware danzht crs of

Mr, and Mrs. M. W, Wesson of Como.

% : ii 3 ny 8 he ie i it ) aT of g a 3 Y A }

a Mason a Shrirer an : + 1 ’

| » S ner and a nember of the Phi Delia Phetc Fraternity. He

wes & past commander of the Whitten J. Bast Post of the Americéen

Legion at Senatohia, and one of the leaders in fori ing the Senatobia

Rotary Club,

 

JUDGE JAMES G. HALL.

Judge games G. Hell was born in grenads County, Mississippi,

off August 19, 1847, and wes the tenth child in order of birth of

eleven onildren born to Reverend J:mes G and glizabeth (Woods Hall

natives of NorthCarolina, The parents moved to Mississippi in 1837

“and there made their home £111 1848 when the father, mother and

geveral children fell victims to the yellow fever epidemic. The

fother wes a Buptist minister for more than fifty years

Judge James G. Hall passed his youthful days in the county

of his birth and received an academic education there, In er

he began the study of law under the late JudgeB. 8, Fisher and

was edmitted to the ber in August 1868 and immediately began practicing

with Col. w. He. Fitzgerald of Charleston,
County.

In 1869 he was appointed County Attorney. In 1871 he re-

moved to‘Sardis, panola County and soon entered into partaership with

Hone L. P. Cooper, which continued until the latter moved to yemppis,

Tennessee, when he formed & partnership with Hon, J. Bo Boothe and

continued until his appointment to Ghancellor in 1882.

In 1872 he was married to Miss Bell Thornton of Tallahatchile

county.

Judge gall was not only a good lawyer, a faithful Legislator

end an able counselor but he was above all a noble, christian gentle~

man and was 80 recognized by all who knew him,

References
| Memoirs of Mississippi. Pub. 1893}. 
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JUDGEJ. B. EBEERES.

On the 6th. of September, 1868, on a farm about four miles

north of Pleasant Grove, and elsven miles west of Sardis, the

subjeot of this brief sketch first gaw the light of day, and there

1t was that he was raisedto youngmanhood,andwas cheered on by

the love of a devoted father and mother, HS attended school at

Pleasant Grove, andlater became a student at the State University,

from which he graduated in 1889, heWing been admitted tothe practice

~oflawpefore he hadreached his majority. Soon after his return

fromthe Universith he established his office here in Sardis, and

this has been his home ever since. When only twentystwo years age,

he was called to serve the county in the State Legislature, and later

was appointed County Superintendent of Education, to succeedHon. J.

L. MoGehee, who resigmed the position and moved to Memphis, Judge

‘Eoklea was elected to succeed himself repeatedly, and served as

County guperintenednt of Education altogether for thirteen years. He

was appointed District Attorney to succeedHon. H. D. Stephens (who

resigned to take the seat in Congress to which hehad been elected),

and was elected for a term of four years in the election of 1911.

ge was filling this important position when ~OVernor Brewer appointed

him Judge of the Circuit Court of this, the Seventeenth District as

Judge Taylor's gsugcessor, and had only recently been re-glected to

gucoeed himself, The result of this election showed his great popularity |

over the pistriet, for in the race against him were some of the

strongest members of the bar in the digtriet. During all these j

 

 

of political life, there was one phase of his life of which he

never lost sdght, and thet ‘was that to be a real itv

was necessary that he should ever keepbefore him the teachings

0 the Meek and Lowly Naszarens, and so live that there should be

no conflict. Judge Folkes. having joined the Methodist church

in early life, iept his fcith to the end, and lived as he believed

& Ohriestian should. It is a hap y memorial to him now to have it

thet in his death the Methodist church has lost one of its

strongest and most devoted members, one who had always taken the

keenest intercat in its upbuildingand its welfare,

Reference:

Southern Reporter, Files, dated, September §, 1914,
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Hon, Robert Hudson

Hone gobert Hudson Taylor, attorney, Sardis, uiseloeippl, 18

pecond in order of birth of give childr:n born to Lawson GO. and Al

Auguste (Rawlings)
the father& native of Hulifax county,

Virginia, and the mother ofNorth carolinfLovson Gg. Toylow cemeto

when Robert Hudson wag less than & year old, and located

in Punola county, where he continued his occupation a8 a planter,

side, Robert H. Peylor is of English
The

latter receiveda fair sduoation in Panolacounty, where hhe wass geared

and at the age of twentysthree years, ghile in the office ofdeputy

circuit clerk of the county, he beg:nto study law. At the breaking

out of the war he enlisted in company H, Seventeenth Migsissipni

regiment of Panole yindicetors, end was made first lieutenant ox

game, He was in almost constant engagements frou th g tine he anlisted

until the South laid down 1it® arms.
from the Wak, Mx

Teylor DI: oticed law and fermedat 01d Panola, tren the sounty geat

of Pznola County. He selected as his life soupanion Hiss Bel:.8 ji ston,

who wae born in Mississipri, and who was the daughter of william and

Mary (McLeod) Alston, natives of Georgia

In 1872 the courthouse beifz moved to Sardis, Mr, mpaylor

followed and has gince heen 2 repgident of that place, The same year he

wag elected to the state senate, held that honorable position fo four

years, and in 1890 waa a of the constitutional convention, Ae

a lawyer, Mz, paylor 18 ial arlyoleaz~headed,
well-balanced

and persevering. He hes a large practisw ‘and is noted for pernacity

Panola County he = Agsignuent #27

and strict fidelity to the inyerest of "ig olients. He is president

of the B.nk of Sardis. Mr. Taylor is an excellent business mid and

in all circunstances has been an earnest disciple OL and

enterprise, He 1s an able attorney, congenial and a fine conver-

sationalist, Socially he 18 a member of the yasonic §raternity.

Reference}

Memoirs of 1891.
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William D. Miller,

3
William D, Miller wus born in Hinds county, Mississipi,

on 17th of November, 1840, and w s the second in order of birth of

three children born to his parents, His boyhood dayswere passed

in P nola County, and his literary education was obtained at La

Grange, Tennessee, and Frankfort, Kentucky. He subsequently

attended law school at Oxford, Mississippi, but was kept from

graduating by the breaking out of the war, goon after leaving

school he entered the Confederate army, attached himself to Company

F, Twenty-eighth cavalry, comnendedby Col, Ps B.,Stork,

and participated in the battle of Franklin, Atlanta, siege of Vicks

burg and at Oakland, ligsissiopl. When the war ended he

returned to Panola county, began the prectibe of law and has continiedh

this up to the present time. He is an able attorney, and as custodian

of the people's interests he has ever been vigilant and watchful,

His prooctice has been very gratifying and sat in every way.

Frop 1878 to 1879 Mr, Miller was a member of the legislature, and his

career as & public man has been characterized by honesty and per-

seyerance., He has inherited many of his father's goodqualities,

and his aim in life 1s to do oredit toc his father'smemory, IR

1871 he married Miss Annie Gillion, a native of Migsigsipni, and a

daughter of John Gillion, who was born in Georgia. Mr, Miller and

family cre members of the Episcopal church.

Reference:

yemoirs of Mississippi, Pub, 1891, Vol. ML.
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domes Stone.

William E., Stone, was originally from the ‘bluegrass regions of

but was cne of the very first settlers of Pancla county,

where he was one of the prominent planters. His son,

Williem E. Stone, was a native also of Kentucky, and was married in

statetoanothernative Kentuckian, Miss Elissbeth NoGoy. They
game to Mississipri, when this state was very sparsely settled, and

William E, became a successful agricubturist. His marriage

in the birth of one ehild, James Stone, who was born in

Panola County, Mississippi, on the 29th of August, 1856. The latter

| attained his growth in his native eounty, but received his education

in the military college of Frankfort, Kentuoky, graduating in 1%76.

Re soon after entered the law department of Oxford university, but on

account of failing health left school at the end of a few months, He

was subsequently adpitted to the bar, and in 1880 opened an office

in Batesville, where he hag since practiced successfully. In 1890 he

entered e partnership with P, H, Loway, a promising young attorney at

Batesville, ur. Stona,AM iphwell equipped office ad a handsome

residence in Batesville. He wesmarried in 1879 to Rosamond Alston a
native of Mississippi, and a daughter of P.8, Alaton, of yemphis,

Tennesses., Thougha young man Mr. Stone isan able meniber of the

bax, and is one of the foremost men of the He is pleasant and

gocial and a delighte $0 meet, for he is not wrapped up

in himeelf, but on the contrary is interested in his fellowman and

all that ie going on awound him, Socially he is & member of the

Knights of Honor and the Amerigan Legion of Honor.
anWw
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John Boothe Carothers, |

‘ in years, pe died on January 21, 1925.

John gon of Oliver 8, and Luoy Boothe ri ( Oliver Smiley Carothers and wife Lucy Boothe Carothers were both

Carothers was born in Tallahatohie County on October 16, 1878. from North Carolina, )

He moved to Sardis in 1887 and was reared to manhood there. A% Reference: ; |

ne 5s of tui oomyears he went to Washington,D.C, with — ~~urs,Leona Cazothers, Batesville, Mississippi,

Congressman John C, Kyle and served as page for several years,

On his return to Sardis, he finished his high school course, Then

while clerking, he was also reading law at home, In thefall of

1902 heentered theUniversity ofMississipni forthecompletionof

a course in law, ‘He graduated in the spring of 1903, ocme to |

Missiseippi, was admitted to the bor and commenced the

practice of his profession, at which he continued until his death,

During his twenty-two years of he was a member of the

following firms: ghands and Crothers, Pearson, Eckles, and Carothers,

‘but at the time of his death he was without partners.

on February 13, 1909 he was married to Miss Leona Lhewis to

which union were born two sons and four daughters, He was one of

the most prominent attorneys at the bar, He held many offices of trust,

always giving them the same careful attention that he gave his private

business. He held the office of City Clerk over a period of yers.

He wes a well informed Mason and served as Master of hie Lodge several

44imes. He was serving as president of the echool board at the time of

his death.

Mr, Carothers was a promiment official of theMethodist Churoh,

a trustee of Church property and teacher of the Men! 8 Bible Class for 
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JAUES BENJAMIN BOOTHE,

Jomes Benjamin gocthe v8 born in Gates County, Herth

on March 1, 1844, He wos the son of Willlam Rawls

Bootheand Mergaret Ann B.llard Boothe. He descended from a long

ims of distinguished ancestors, including Cept. Kedar Ballird of—

North Carolina, who wes captain in the Revoluticnaxy Wer, and an

original mewber ci the Cincinnati and the Sumner s, Bakers, Parkers,

Godwinsnd Nor sworthys of Virginia.
3

when he wag Tour years old his parents cume to Migsiesiopl,

At the age of sixteen ho joined the Confaderate Aruy, and was

and lost his right arn at the Battle of the Wilderness.

He studiasd law under Col. Bailey of Charleston, Mississippl,

and in 1868 married Anule miiza Hill of County, ard later

| . Sia i ari a 3 CTE E +cte Benator,genre to Sardis to live, He served several years as 8 te Penator,
- i : 2 vay ooA 2% A &,: £3 me hey

chairman of the State Democratic Executive Committee, and was & mem

of the Constitutional of 1690, ©ad Fudge.

in 1906 he uoved to Lexington, Mlssissipei, and nraet iced

lew with his son-in-law, £. Hd. Pepper. He died Februsryy 9, 1932,

and was ouried in Rose Hill Cemetary at Sardis.

References

Mrs. Lillien Boothe Pepper, Lexington, Wise,

aE“Slee

John William Kyle.

JohnWilliam Kyle was born near Batesville, Mississippi,
August 22, 1891, He comes of good stock on both sides of the

family. The Kyles came to America in 1633 from Ayshire, Scotland,

settling first in Pennsylvania, and later moving to Virginia, His

father,Hon, Albert Sidney Kyle, at oresent State senator,has

served several terms in the legislature of Miggissippi, and is a

man of ability and of influence in the covneils of the state, His

father's brother, john C, Kyle, well known throughout the state,

represented theseconddistrictthreetermsin Gomgress. neg...

mother of the subjeot of this sketch was Mery Heflin, daughter of

Capt, William David Heflin and Mary MoLaurin, rhe Heflins came

to Poncla County from North Carolina in 1850. The MeLaurins were

of Scotch descent. The Kyle, Heflin, and yoLaurin families have

exhibited qualities of leadership and have been prominent in the

building of the nation sincethe daye of the Revolution,

Mr, Kyle graduated from the Batesville public school and

in 1908 entered the University of Nisaiselov, He receive a Bachelor

of Arts Degree in 1912 and an L, L, B, degree in 1913, In 191% and

1914 he was a student of Oxford, gngland as a Rhodes scholar, Mr,

Kyle was also 8 World War Veteran and is a member of the American

Legion, Forty and Eight, [é hus %veen & member of the State Senate

since 1928; , He is chariman of the Finance Committee anda

powerful member of that body. He is one of the moet outstanding

members of the Bar of pancla County, and a leading member in the

Methodist Church of Sardis.

Reference: Mr, John William Kyle, 
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ye. L. Po Rainwater.

Mr, L. py. Rainwater was born April 2p 1845 at Stone

Mountain Georgia, and ocume 10 Migsissioi early in 1ife and married

Migs BauraJonesof Courtlandon January 3, 1857, since which time

he lived in gardis until removing to Memphis & few years ago.

Although & young man he saw service in the Civil War,

Mr. Rainwater was a former member of the Legislature from

Panola practiced law in Sardis for many years being con=

sidered one of the county's outstanding lawyers, and held the

highest respect of the entire public as well as his fellow members

of the Bar. He held membership in the Baptist Church and the

Masonic fraternity, servingons year as deputy Grand yaster of the

Grand Lodge of Mississippi.

Mr. Rainwater diedonJuly 29, 1933, and Was survived by

gix children.
|

Reference:

Southern Reporter, Dated July 1933.

 

   

JAMES MCCLURE,

the following is a short auto-biography of James MoClure,

one of the most outstanding lawyers of Panola County, in making

his announcement for candidate for District Attorney of the

Seventeenth Judicial pistriocs of Mississipi, from!which race he

withdrew Before the election.

Mr. MoClure is well known throughout the state as a very

able and successful lawyer,

"I take this means of announcing my candidacy for the office

of pistrict Attorneyof the‘Senenteenth Judicial pistrictof

Miseissippi for the unexpired term of the lamented Milton H, Thompson,

subject to the will of the white electors of this district in a

special election to be held on Tuesday May 23, 1933, In making my

announcement, I feel that you are entitled to know something about

my record and qualifications for this office,

I was born in Jefferson County, in 1894 and have

never lived beyond the confines of my native state except for a

4wenty~-three months period that I served in the United States Army

during the late World War, I received my early education in the

public schools of this state, I attended later both Millsaps College

and the University of Mississippi: I was graduated fromthe University

of Migsissippl in 1917 in both the Literary and Law Departments,

having finished the Law Course there with the honor of distinction.

Immediately after my graduation I enlisted in the Army and after

regeiving an honorable discharge from the Army in 1919, 1 made my

arrangements to take up the rractice of my chosen profession, the Law, 
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In January of 1920, I located at Gharleston, Mississippi, where I
practiced law for one year. In January 1921, I moved to Sardis and

have resided there continuously since that time during which time I nr
| have actively engaged in the practice of Law,

In Septeunber of lastyear Iwas elected a Vice-President of
~ the Mississip iState Bar Agsociation, and hor10T which I prize

greatly .as it ca.e to me unsolicited and unsought, I have served

you as a delegate to the ghicago National Democratic Convention which
nominated President Roosevelt and it has been my privilege to serve
you in the capacity of a Special Judge of ourcourts,

I have at all tim:sg applied myselfdiligently to the study -

of the Law, endeavoring to orepare and qualify myself to render

services in uy professioon to my people 80 as to serve them faithfully
and efficiently should the on offer.

I feel by education, hard study, training, and actual exe
perience that I am qualified to discharge the duties of this office,
I know that in my heart I have no other desire thanto be faithful to
the duties of the office to which I aspire, In accordance with the
oath of office which I will be required to take and reing ever
ful of divine justice, Without which there is no justice, I say to
you that every man who appears before the bat will receive equal
Justice at dl hands, without fear or favor, regardless of Whether he
be rich or poor, powerful or weak,

Reference;

Southern Reporter, April 7, 1933,
— at
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R, TAYLOR KEYS, SARDIS, MISSISSIPPI, began his education
at Cold Springs school near his home, then toSardis High School
and Millsaps Preparatory School, graduated from University Miss~
issippl Law School :nd admitted to the Bap in 1924, He is now
serving his third term as Superintendent of Education of Punola
County, and is a well known lawyer.

HOWARD PERKINS, BATESVILLE, MISSISSIPPI, attended
school at Batesville, Mississippi; Bell Buckle, Tenuosses and

University of Mississippi paw School, graduating and admitted to
the Bar in 1896, Mr. Perkins has found it necessary on several

occasions to lsave the law practice and enter private business,
but always returned tohis "first love", The Law,

J.B, BOYLES, BATESVILLE»MISSISSIPPI, was educated in the
Batesville High School and then entered the LawDepartment of the
University of Mississippi where he graduated and was admitted to the
Bar in 1909. He was County Attorney from 1911 to 1913, also Mayor
of the Town of Batesville from 1935 to 1937. |

CURTIS M., SWANGO, SARDIS, MISSISSIPPI, was educated in
Sardis High 8chool, Tennessee Military Institute at Bweetwater,

~ Tennessee. He received his B, A, Degree from Millsaps College,
Jackson, Mississippi and graduated in law from the University of
Mississippi, and was admitted to the Bar in Mississippi in June 1930,
and was also, admitted to the Bar in Tennessee in September 1930. 
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He sma member of House of Representative of Mississinpi, elected

for term of 1936 to 1940.

ARNOLD R. SMYTHE,BATESVILLE finished

High 8chocl of Sardis High Schoo1, then attended University of

Misstestrpt Low School, gradueting and admitted to the gar in

June 1932.

D.R. JOHNSON, BATESVILLE, MISSI attained his

high school education ot Butecsville High School and received his

B. 8. and Ln. L. D. Degrees frou University of lilssissl pi, and

usa. abi to Spin 1916, aater took a Post araduate course

in Politic: 1 Science and Econouics. He waa a member of the State

Deuwooratic Executive Coun fro 1924to 1928 and from 1932to

1936, and ig Chairman of Panola County Democratic Executive Cou-

mittee. He served ad District Attorney for 17th Judicial District

in 1933. He is an active member of the American regions

Reference:

Information secured from gach individual.

Dvd Moe 02 Historian
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

PANOLA COUNTY MAY 21, 1937

JOSEPHINE HORTON
KATE TRAMMEL

SUBJECT: HEALTH

Miocsissippit's pirst Board of Health.

Dx, John Wright, physician of Sardis was a nember of the

first Bbata Board of Health in Mississippi, and the following is

a narrative on the life of this well known Banola County =

Dr, John Wright, physician, Serdis, Mississippi, the fifth

in order of birth of seven childrenborn to Dr, John and Sarah

(Dunn) Wright, was originally from Greensboro, Alabama, his birth

occuring on the 25th cf March, 1833, rhe parents were both natives

of the 01d North state, the father horn on the 2lat. of Decenber,

1801, and both were reared in their native state, The father

received his education there but graduated ih medicine at vew York

city in 1822, He then practiced in North Carolina until about

twentysfive years ago wher he married and removed to Greemsboro,

Alabama, where he practiced for several years. In 1835, having previ-

ously bought land at the Choctaw land azles, he reucved with his
: |

family and effects to Grenads, Hissisalppi.

» fiohnWright attained his growth in Yolabusha county,

Mississippl, and received his education in the high schools ot the

same. He subsequently graduated in medicine from Louisville, 



 

a tein to Texas and Nerth

Grenada, Kigs., dhere he

+0 P.nola

entered

Linglsal

il cegsation

Cesuation Gf hostilities he resurred to hi8 farm end

 

inglucrative practice, In 1870, having

a handsoune residence in Sardis, he removed to

and there hus since made his no He first engaged

drug business, which he conducted

¢f Kinchloe & Wright, and was

After tlhe death of 1 is

hic busincas «id hae deveted

aEan php i sas 3 A er x 2 4 Ri . ™ ET. ry

Fe wud narried in to Miss Muzzy E. wa.tolv ad 3

Tennessee and a daughter of Benbery Walten who was

1
{Carolina. She wus & graduate of the Wesleyan Female

Macon, Georgia,

United States. Two children

(deceased) and Dr. Edwin Wright. The latter received his

literary training in Virginia Medicel Institute cf Lemington,

Virginia, graduating in 1884, and nis medical education in

Tulane University, New Orleans, Loulsana, from which he re-

ceived his diploma, He is now practicing in partnership with

his father,
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Dr. and Mrs. Wright are members of the Methodist church,

and he is a Knight Templar in the Masonic Lodge, is amember

of the1.0.0.F, theKnights of Honor andKnights and Ladies of

Honor. He is a member of the State Board of health, rhe

doctor is an exeellent physicianand is well posted onall

points of his profession.

‘Reference:

Memoirs of Mississippi. Pub. 1891.

Three Epidemics, Yellow Fever, Small Pox, Influenza,

We

There w 8 no epidemic of Yellow Fever in Panola County

in 1878, however, we find a record of one patient, a refugee from

Grenada, who died in Como of Yellow Fever, A few cases wag |

reported from the Southeastern part of the county in 1898, and

a Mr, yp. M. Johnson, former Circuit Olerk, is reportedto have

died from this disease.

There has never been am-edicemic of Small Pox in the iA

gounty, but a few caszs were reported from different partes of

the county,

=~

 



Panola County

During the Influenza epidemic in Penola County in 191€ there

131 deaths from this disecse and in 1919, 56 deaths were re-

ported to nave occured from Influenza, phe Influenza was confined

‘mostly to the youngjer gener: ‘$1om, and Dr. we. A. Evans says that

all epidemics revel from the Northeast to Southwes and the In-

fluenza was the worst epidemic

Reference: State Board of

Dr. G. H. Woods, Batesville,Miss,

Small Pox is virtually eliminated in Panols Cou by |!hy PIo=-

cess of vaccination. The County Nurse in co-operation with

County pealth officers hes juat completed vaccination for Small

Pox in county, and administered vaccine ageinst TyphoidBevery”

193%7 is the first year tha State Board of wealth has furnished

Small Pom Pon

Reference: Dr. G. H.

Disease Control.

Mr. H. ¥ Jones, County Sanitation Supervisor, was gent to

Ponola County by the State Board of wealth on April 6, 1937 and

since that dete has been 1n charge of the Malaria Control in this

county. He supervis s the work of six WPA workers, and 18 making

an ef ort to eliunate all ponds, swamps and other breeding places

—of the mosquito. From April 6th. to yay 1st, sbout 300

feet of drainage had been completed.

Miss Pearl gunti was sent to Panola County inMarch by. the

StateBoard of pealth and since this time has been giving vaccine
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1

for the prevention of prio Fever, Small Pox and

~The full time Departuent of Panola County consists

of Mr. fH, M, Jones, County Sanitation Supervisor, Sénitary Enginser,

Sanitary Inspector, Batesville, Mississippi, and Mises Pearl qunti,

Public Health Nurae,sazdis, .

Part time pealth Department consists of?

Dr, A, Pe. Alexander, County mealth Officer, Como, Missi

Dr. J. M. Anderson, Sardis City Health Officer,

Dr. G. H, Wood, Batesville City Health Officer,

Dr. A. P., Alexander, Como City gealth Offter.

Reference: Mr. H, id, Jones, Sanitation Engineer,

Dr. A. P. Alexander, Como, Miss,

Sanitation.

It is the duty of the County Health Officers and the Sanitory

Sagineer to inspect all schools, dairies, hotels and cafes, deat

markets, groceries, fruitstands and the water suv ly and all other

places where food is sold or served, and to sce that they are

operated so as to meet the requirenents of the State Board of

Heclth.

Water for the townsin Panola County ig furnished from deep

wells, and tests to determine the contents thereof, The

principal of water supply for the rural sectlon is that of

wells and olsterns and without any restriction whatsoever, as to

the purity of this water,

There is only one publis awiniing pool in the county, Lake

.-
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1t is inspected and test of the water mede T rly by the

County Health Officer,

rhe County Board of wealth, Sanitary Engincer and County

Home Econouwic Agent 18 stressing the importa ce of better scresning,

throughout the ruralsection of the county, and |oat especially of

the outdoor toilets, and report that mere soreening has been done

than aver befors, and theyare> hopeful of still a better improvement

inthe work.

Child Hygiene ond Public peal’h tursing.

Muterncl is under the supervision of the Covny

Realth Nurse, Wise Pearl gunki, who gives instructions on the

game aid distributes literature on the care of mother and child.

Literature is also 14 ond instructions given to club

women and expectant Bothers by the County Economic Agent, liiss

HelenHunter,

‘Midwives are requir4 to attendacourse of instructions

twice each year, which are under the supervision of the

county Health Officer.

The death rate of mothers has been greatly reducesd in re-

3 oo

cent years.

Literature and courses of instruction are also give on

Infunt and ghild Hygiene by the County wealth Nurse. During the

year 193T a course of instruct ion was given each month under the

‘supervision of the County Houe Economic Agent to the glub women of

‘4he countye There wes present at each of these courses, nurses and

doctors, who uwde examinations of the children and gave advice a8

 

There has also, been a great decrease in infant mortality

Panola County: oe | Assignuent po

to medical attention, proper care and diet of the children.

Mrs. Lella c. iced, in XMooh Hygiene and second

Dental Hygienist in the State, volun$eered her service at these

courses, wuth

.

of the Avray a:
3 mining the fiiQUL i OX Wu 15 shi idr BY] & nd giving inat ruct ions

ag to the treatuent and care of the mouth.

WNbd

The Dentist of Sardis and Batesvillehave given their service

in holding Dental Clinics at the different schools of Vie county

for the purpose of exauw. ning the mouth: of the children and in

giving edvice as to the dental needs of each child.

Dr, G. H, Wood, Misa,

Nps. Leila C, Food, Specialiat in south Rygiens,

Tuberculosis control.

There is nothing beingdone in the county towards tiorbulaats

control, other than setforth, by the State Board of Health. ‘There

has been forty-five white patients and one colored patient sent to

the State Sanatorium since the spening. of the Institfition in

February 1917.

There is no precaution being te! hy the county in the

control of comuunicable disease }ases, sxatk that the atteniing

physician is required to quarantine all such diseases, .and the

distribution of literature by. the County Health Department,

different olibe cf the county end the Home Economics Agent in

Fegand to the prevéntion of such diseases,

During the year 1935 the number and causes of the docidental

deaths occured in Panola County: i 
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Poisoning by food Lo
so bry By Peslay, a Couo, Mississippi.

Other acc. poisoning a
. | PAs mo, Misslasioel

|
oo | =f

A, Alexander Como, Mississipri

Qonflagestibon

>

{

Drowning
|

i ry ¥ B. Seals, Crenshaw, Mississipol

ol DLA LN
:

IE
;

: |

Firear:s
:

| J. J. McCauley, Crenshaw, lisaslssip 1

:

J
+

: 4 - 31 cn} wna

Fall

3 3. Pittman, Crenshaw, Mississippi.

‘Other accidents

Nurses
®

& ad accidents

eo
a |

Railroad &
Pullen, | Batesville, Mississipni.

i bi le

3,
|

. : :

Automo

Farrell Batesville, Mississippi.

Total

Se ui
pushy, | Batesville, Mississippl

 Miss Jenie Mee andrews, Courtland, Mississippi.

Doctors and Nurses in County.

7 |

Gladys Allen,

renteen doctors dn the county and eight nurses,
Ney Bowen,

‘and their names &Ic a8 follows:

MT 3. Ruby Hall, | Satdis,

Dr. John Pope, Mississippi
Miss Pearl Guntl, Sardis,

Pr, U Courtland, Migsissiprl
| = | liary Dixon, | Batesville, Mississippi,

Dz. . H Batesville, Mi
Elsie Adaiis

Sardis, Mississippi. R#3,

Elliott,
But csville, 1.

| Bates¥ille, Miassissipri. | br, J. G. Pou,

Nollwain,  Betesvills, Migsisdippl.
Dr. J. g. Pou was born on January ol, 1848, [ive niles

Anderson,  gordis, Mississippi. : east of Courtland, His father, Henry Patrick Pou was a native of

E, Segrest, Sardis, Migsissippie
South Carolina, His mother, Drusilla liobley Chapman was born in.

p. W. Whitaker, Sardis, Mississippi,
Alebena,

ho Q. Fountain, Sardis, Migsiasippl.
Dr. Pou received his early education in the schools of

Ellwood Baird, vl Sardis, Mississipri.
! PanolaCounty. Early in 1869 he entercd Medical College of

Louisiana, now Tulene Medical College, receiving his diploma on 
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following year he begin practicing &t his howe in Panol Ys
a uo
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and at the breaking out of the war he enlisted as private in
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Bartlett's regiment and was soon afterward made assistant surgeon

in General Alcorn's brigade, remaining with hig

one yeuTl,

UT, Willicmson returned Home and resumed the regular practice,

which he has continued ever since with nore than usual success. ue

is no dishonor to the medical profession, and stands high both as

acitizen and & physician,

Mize Helen Howard, who became his wife in 1868, was born at

Grenada, Mississippi, and is the dughter of Col. Nat, Howard, who

was atWinthrop, Main, in 18605, and deeesnded from the John Howerd

whe cae to the new world in that Well-known ship, the Mayflower,

a8 one of this country's first settlers,

Dr, Williamson's marriage resulted in the birth of three

childxzent Howard, now inthe University of Louise and

Lea, Dr. and lrs. Williamson are worthy members of the Presbyterian

church, The Boctor is rallroad surgeon for the Illinois Central rail

road, und is a member of the A, Railroad Association,

Reference; of Mississipvi. Vol. 11.

Dr. John W, Irby,

Dr. John W, Irby was the son of William Blunt Irby and

‘Sarah Washington Stith of Nottawa¥y county, virginia,

Dz. Irby was born February, 1, 1820. re graduated at

William and Mery College in 1839 and received his as a

physician at Philadelphia in 1842, Practicing his profession with

success for a few years in Nottaway ad Luxemburg Counties, Virginia. 
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Dr. J. F.Willismson.

Dr. J. F, Williomson wus born in Panola County, near Coro,

March lat, 1854, He was the son of Capt Sel, Williamson and

who were natives of South Carolina

Mary Lencra Freeman

4d Tenneasce ragopsctively. They were citizens of Panola

anes Freeman Williamson received his earlyeducation at

He was an A,B, gradate of the

01d Palnetto and gardiis schools,

of 1876,
University of at Oxford, Missisaiprl, class

and two years later received his M,D. from the University of New

York. Hie father was in Forests and after the Civil war

wes Treasurer of Panola County. His grandfather, James S, William=

son brought his faully and slaves from York County South Carclina

rigsigoipri in ox wagons in 1840,

father, Sewuel Williemscn wes a Revolutionary soldier. The Willliam=

"Blue Stocking" Presbyterians

to Penola County, MU
His grestgrond=-

gare from North Ireland and were
gens

In 1880 Dr. Jd. F. Williamson, D., was

of Scotch descent.

married to Josephine grahom(Stamps), the daughter of John gtanns,

who lived at Oak Grove iy Marshall County snd at Arkansas.

They settled at Pleasant Grove, where Dr. Williamson

began his practide ag a medical doctoX. Thig western section of

was not very thiokly settled or gleared.

ge had been a close student in
thecounty

As a physician

Dr. Williamson was & remarkable MEN.

closer student in after life.

youth and was observant and still

narged

Altho a man of stern nature he was ever sympathetic and disc

the duties, responsibilities and obligations of his profession as

Panola County =; a a Assignment #2l

a man who thorogghly underatood thom. Be presumed the high standard

of Professional ethics in his inéroourse with his brother physicians

and maintained on every occasion the high reputation cof the gece

feasion for loyalty and heppism. id

in his de years he amused his grand-children with tales

of his early practice. He offen told of trips which lasted for days

through the cane breaks and {he swamps, on which he often used |

his gun, The gun was considered a part of his equipment and ale

ways strapped to hhig saddle bags.

Reference: Miseissi| ppd and Statistical Regi
1924-1928, Department of Archives andFiatory.

Dr. C. K. Caruthers.

The Caruthers family trace their origin to Sgotland, from

which two brothers of that name emigrated to the United

States and settled in 0ld Dominion, One branch drifted through

gentucky into Missouri; the other into South Carolina and formoases

Dr, C. EK. Caruthers, planter, Qomo, Misgs., comes of the latter Sa

his bérth occurring in Tipton county, Tenn. , on the 22nd of January.

1831 He was the fourth ofseven children bornto T, N. and E,M

(Gaither) Caruthers, natives of South carolina and North Carolina

respectively, About 18°44 the father removed to Tennessee, was one of

the pioneers of Madison county and a progressive and successful
Pd 



Dr. ©. K. Caruthers wes educated in his native stats,

in medicine from the University of yirginia in 185%,

Jefferson liedical College, Philadelphia, thse followin

this he loc ted in Pancla county, Misa.,, and Aevoted hi,

attention to his nrofesaion for ~ne vear, starting cnt ¥ith & large

practice from the first, In 1861 he enlisted in the gonfederzte crmy

as a private in Company 1, Second cagalry regiment, under Col. Martin,

and was soon afterward nromoted to a lientenancy. When nig aommand

reached (Grenada he resigned "is comnission and was

position of surgeon, heing assigned duty in the Seventh Tennessee re-

gliment of cavalry until the clos: f the wor, and was naroled at

Gainsville, Ala, Returning home he resumed the until

when, on account of failing hezlth, he abandoned it to

merchandising and planting. Ha wes a nermber cf the board

visors for six years, and part of the tine wea resident

In 1887 he was elected to represent the sixth senatoriel district in

the state senateand ig the rr:sent incumbert, In 1267 he

married to Miss Pattie Ellis, a native of Bailey

the daughter of Maj. A.G./ Mey (Hewlet) Ellis, the fath

¢f Virginia and the wether 1Tennessee,

rhe doctor is & ember f the , the Xnights

of Honor and the Ancient region of Eonox.

Reference:

Memoirs of Mississippi, Published in 1881.
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Sr. g. MW, Westuopedandd

Dr. S. WM. Westmoreland wes born in Lawrence County, South

Caroline in 1853, He received his medical education at the School

of Physicians and Surgeéns, Baltimore, Maryland, He came to Panola

County in the year 1880 and located at Chapeltowm, a small inland

ybidage, seven miles west of Batesville,and began the practice

of medicine and followed his piotedeion, working earnestlyand,

diligently with his co-workers in this profession until 1903 when

he retired {rom his practice and afterwards moved to Batesville,

where he lived until his death on April 6, 1915.

Reference:

Mrs, Westmoreland,
)
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Christine ‘‘aldrup is the daughter of Ey, Willis & and

Claudieline Smith Waldrup, one of Fanola County's moet oute

standing families, ond was born on her father's f rn a fow miles

25 t of Batesville, .issi-girni, in 1308, wes educated in tho

publie schools of the county and received her diploma from

the Agricultural High ‘ehool ofYenola Lounty loented at that

time in Comrtland, 4 pissippi. “he woe married to kr, I, ie

Covington of this county in 1226, and to thig union has been

born to ehildren. lr. and sre, Yovington now reside on

farm near ‘issiesirri.

drs, Covington gi vos the history of her 4-H Club work

an follows:

(3 1:
WW

i 0In the o 1916, I Joined the 4-H Club, sponsored

by the firet Uome tLconomice .gent for Panola Qounty, “ies Lula

Tunison, formerly a tescher in the ‘snola County Agricultural

High School,

At her sup ection I a member of the "4omato Clud"

and planted one-tenth of an acre in tomatoes, and working under

her instructions I made the largest yield of eny club member

Panola Coynty | | | ‘40H Club,

in the county, and won fir:t prise both as to the number of

bush-18 grown, snd the amount conned. 1 canned mony other

articles such as fruits, vegetables, corn, eto., pickles of

various inis, and with my exhibit I won fir . prize in the

gounty, slsc first place in the district, composed of several

northenst rn counties, with “Yrenada as the plnce of the exhibit

and contest, dy County agent took ny exhibit to Jackson, where

I won {iret place in the “tate, and there my 'xhibit was nrure

ghased by a traveling Agrieultural Agent for the Illinois

Central tailrosd Company, and vlsced on exhibit in in

the Agrioulturnl Exhibition Hall of the Illinois ventral Haile

Ho @ “tation,

1 won several rriges each of the four years 1 wis a

clud member, ond the above ie the ¢limus of my prize winning,

ise Christine Chepman wre our seeond County agent, serving

only "one year, next Miss See “ice of was chosen ae the County

.7ent, which place, she filled with @}stinetion for several years,

and until 1 finished my four years COUrse

In addition to winning many prises amounting to more

them one hundred dollars in cash, with free trips to Jackson and

other places, tog ther with such honors nswe get from winning

first places in contests, I have profitéd in many ways, I

ean not place a value on what it has been worth to me in my

h me life,

1 know that 1 am in position to mance a better wife,

8 better mother, and a better eitizen because of the knowledge

I socquired from the training and experience received during ny 
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SUGJECT: "ORGANIZATIONS"

MASONS,

THE PEACH CREEX LODGE,

The Peach Creek Lodge, Number 216, which is now at Crenshaw,

Mississippi, was organised Jamusry 25, 1861 at 01d Peach Creek.
Shortly after the war the lodge was moved to Longtown and from thee

on June 10, 1904 to Crenshaw where it has remained to thie time,

When the Lodge was organised the Celebrated Pillare wore hand carved

by Mr, Robert Bailey. These were painted gold and are the oldest

pillars in the county end are prised very highly bythe members of

the lodge.

The charter membersof the lodge are as follows: James Lewis,

W, H, Alexandry, H, H. Parnell, Ye@, Hi1l11, Dr, H,B, Agee, i, I, |

Lawson, W.C, Musgrove, #.D, Hall, W.C, Maxwell, J, J. Allen,
Caruthers, C, LK. Caruthers, John, 4, Floyd, Peter Estes, R. P,

Sorrells, J. E, Brad ey, Jo KN, White, Ao P, Ferrell, R, i, Jennings

and JohnR. Dickens.

The ohorter officers were as follows: James Lewis, orshipful

VW, He Alexandry, Sr, Warden; H, H, Parnell, Jr. Warden,

/The present offieers are as follows: Dx, U, EZ. Seals, WorBhipful

Mactor; Fred Barham, Sr, Warden; Som Lepidus, Jr, Warden; L, Fog,

Treasurer; buy B, Jennings, Secretary,

Dr, W,E, Sesl and J, B, Nelson are Shriners, ue, J. B, Nelson

4 District Deputy Grand Lecturer of the Third Distriet and is an

honorary member of ten lodges in Mississippi.
Reference. en Nelson. | 
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| THE PANOLA MASONIC LODGE.

The Panola Masonic Lodge, Humber 66, loosted at Batesville,

Missiesipri was organized at 014 Panola before the War between

the States. When the town of Panola became extinet the Lodge

headquarters was moved to the town of Batesville,

The present membership is sixty-five withthe following

officers:

Worshipful Master, « B, Pettit,R

Senior lViarden J. TF. Scott

EJunior Warden » Hudson

Secretary As B, Monroe

Senior Deacon J. R, Lewis

Junior Deacon John lewis, Jr,

Treasurer Thorpe.

Reforence: A, B, Monroe, Batesville, Mississippi.

SARDIS MASONIC LODGE,

The Sardis Lodge , Humber 307 was orgnized January 4,1868,

This Lodge was organised at Sardis where it has its present heade

quarters. The present membership is seventy-One and the present

officers are as follows:

A,B, Friend, Master,

V. Craige, Senior Warden

Co Duke, Junior Warden

Jo Huf?, Secretary

WP, Bleker, Senior Deacon,

Psmole County assignment #29

J. E, Pearce, Junior Descon,

E, W, Manning, Tiler,

F, M, Carter, Treasurer (deceased)

Reference: R, J, Huff, Seoreatry.

EASTERN STAR OHAPTERS.

CRENSHAW CHAPRIR,

The Crenshaw Chapter of the Eastern Star, lumber 138 was

organized Appi) 26, 1916 with the charter members as follows:

Sisters:

ies Lillian Porter, Miss £ddie MoCanley, Mrs, Mary Haynes,

Mrs, Annie Miller, Mrs, Willie Hanks, Mrs, Lula Pittman, Mrs, Lena

Neleon, Mrs, VW, M, Ray, Mrs, Mildred McOanley, lirs., Laura Jinkins,
Mrs, MinnieE, McDade, Mise Maude Borham, re, D, E, Davenport,

lire, Bumney Barham,

Brothers:

William MoDade, Louis Price, J.4, Hanks, J, F, Porter,
Jo B, Nelson, Loyd Barham, Dr, J, J,

Following were the first officers: C. S, Miller, Worthy

Patron; lise Addie igCanley, Worthy Metron; Mr, W, M, MgDade,
Secrefary.

The purpose ofthis Chapter was to help the widows and

orphans of Masons,

The present membership is twenty, oF ‘wholare charter

members, and following are presentofficers, 
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Mr, C, S, Miller, Worthy Patron; Mrs, Bonnie Hicks, Worthy, Brea, 4. 3, TouMter; Ey 2y Ooiemgn, Lsnroe Rolntew,E. ¥ Bayley,
Matron; Mrs. C, S, Miller, Secretary. x I, G, Wesson, 5S, H, Jones, Oscar LebWovits, i, W, Wesson, Watt

Reference: Nr, J. B, Nelson, tooten, w. D, Lewis, A,8, Yarbrough,

At present this Lodge is inactive and has only the

five following members in "goodstanding": MM, W, Wesson, R, F,

BATREVILLE Sledge, D Pointer, H, P, Well, H, H, Bemis, &, H, Bemis is at

Date of orgeniszation could not be gotten becauce writing present Keeper of Records and Sesl.

on charter wes illegible due to age and exposure, Reference: H, H, Beuis,

The present officers are as follows:

Mrs, Theo . Riley vBufkin, ye = ORD.

Re B, Pettit, forthy Patron, | Woodmen of the World, Oentrsl Oamp, Humber 447, located

3+ 34 Teton : in the Mount Olivet Community was organized about 1904, with the
The Chapter ise inactive due to moving of Worthy Matron, and following charter members: J, W, Warren, FP, 4, Howell, W, K,

new officers have not been elected she moved aw:y from town, : | Wilson, Well Paggert, Jim Wilson end i, M, Vik,

Reference A, B, Monroe, ci | The membership reached 100 at one time, however, there

| are only thirty-five members at present, with the following

SARDIS CHAPTER 1 7 a

F. A, Howell Consul CommanderThe Besrstary of the Sardis Chapter of the Eastern Star

48 on her vacation, and beesuse of this fact we !r ve been unable de Wo Chilas Banker

to obtain any information in regrd to the Chapter, but will send di Fy Hill Clerk,
supplement ae soon as she 2eturn to town, BB Retorancss F, A, Bowell: : CB . ® °

OF PYTHIAS,

The Como Lodge Number 127 of the Knights of Pythias was

orgenized by Pistrict Deputy Grand Chancellor, Le ¥, Oliver,on

March8, 1898, and having the following charter members: R, Ue 
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SOCIALY CULTURAL} ETC,

RED GROSS.

On July 30, 1937 at a meeting in the Yost Office of

Como, Miersieeippi the Hed Cross Chapterof Panola County was

re-organised, and the following officers elected,

Xa R, Sanford, Cheirman; W,C, Bailey, Secretary and

“also, Rell Call Chairman;

Board of “4rectors sre as follows:

P, Alexander, Gono,

We Menning, Sardis,

'B, Cox, Batesville,

P, Foye,

Louise Coggins, Courtland,

PF, H, Womack, Crenshaw,

Mre, Sam, ¥, Willismson, Pleasant Grove,

A, E. ¥letsher, Sardis, Publicity Chairmen,

Horr of the Hed Orose was present and wes the

speaker for the meeting.

The Ohapter will teke up *irst Aid Training.

Reference, W,C, Bailey, Secretary.

Panola County > assignaent 29

The Clube, Gurdem Clube, @eH Olubs, have all

boon written, unde» Ags ignuent 17, "Agricult "

BOOB

dhe immorxtelle Sock Club was at Como, Micseirsippd

about 1900s The elub has a mavimum =emberehip of twentyefour and

always a waiting Zhe motto of the @ ad iw, " The

good of the through the goodof interlectursl improve

ment”, po |

Different subjects of internet sre studied ond disousned,

he resent officers are os follows:

President, ye, Phil Pointer, who was a charter member

always held this aofiice, >

Vice President, lire, Lyon Srandonm,

Searetary, Mrs, Arthur farlor,

ireasuror, irs, MH, 1, Hardin,

Librarian, dre, H, Sledge,

re, arthur Taylor, Como, Hise,

THE ROUND TABLT CLUB.

This1s a etudy olud, composed of twenty-five Crenshaw

ladies and five ladies from the town of Sledge are slg, members,

“he purpose of the olud is "The Improvement of the Mind

and Fromotion of Culture, “he muaber of present members is

thirty, thisbeing the 1iuit, and a full membership is slwys 
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kept. There is mo record of the dharter members, however, the

first President was “rs, Leon Roseborough,

The present offieers.are as follows:

President, Mrs, Sam Gates,

Vioe President, Mrs, Lowery Fox |

Searetary and Ireasurer, Mrs, c. ¥, Weloh,

This lub was organized in 1922,

Eaeh year the club entertains theGrandmothers of the

Community, Lach memberinvites one as her guest and we have suite

able programe, prizes, small gifts, eta, honordig our Grandmothers,

and they look forward to it each year with much intorest,

Reference: Mrs, Louise Gates,

CIVIC.

The Rotary Club was organised at Batesville, Missisef ppd
in 1937, with sixteen charter membere, and the officers are as

follows.

President, Ve Se Irby,

Vice President, C, i, Shinn,

Seeretary., C,0, Hollomagm,

dhe purpose of this elud 18 for the betterment of the

town,

Reference: C. , Shinn.

Panola County | mt | Assignment #29

The “hembers of Comnerce were writtenin Assignment

#20, " Industry”.

- PATRIOTIC.

BATESVILLE LEGION,

The Batesville Yost of the American Legion,Number 118

was organized on April 21, 1923 with eighteen gharter members, and

charter wae granted ilay 21, 1923, and following are the firet

officers and names of some of the charter members: 0, Brooks Vance,

Sommander; KR. v. Graves, Yice-Commander; John b, Flint, Adjutant;

M, 0, Lester, A, E, Green, D,R, Johnson, J. W, Mullens, A, L, Bell,
M, 6. Deaton, R, L, Buntin, D, 8S, Irby, D, D, Orawford, @, M, Brannem

The Post now has a membership of forty-nine with the

following present officers: 0, ¥, Shinn, Commander; ¥, FP, Pigs,

Vico~Commandery C, B, Vance, AdJutant,

This Post hes five Bistinguished Service Certificates on

membership and won 2 cup in 1928 on 2 membership drive, It was also,

the first orgrnisation to establish a iigratory Game 84rd Preserve. |

Reference: IL, H, Johnson.

ARTHUR ‘'RMES POST.

The Arthur Armes Post, Number 127 was orgenized in the

fall of 1921, and funotioned for about three years. The charter

‘having been misplaced The post was re-organised on February 3, 1981,

and a new charter issued to The Arthur Armes Post, Famber 127,

Following are the Onartor members and “2810079; 
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R, J. Huff, Commander; L. S. Manning, Adjutant: W,C, Belley,

W, P. Barnett, Arnold Bommer, H. S, Bemis, Andrews, W. Hi

Bemis, Floyd £. Sturgis, ‘. L, Sturdivant, De ©t411, dohn ¥,

Seruges, H. @, Short, Russel Wood, He i, Whaley, i,k, Hylander,

?, 0, Hunter, George Jackson, 3ennie ¥, Johnson, 5. B, Harris,

J, L., Gaylord, 4, E. Fleteher, Hoy Davidson, J. B . MeCoy, Fred

Moore, Leon Killibrew, Bennie Hanks , ¢., L. Jacks, Ellis Arnold,

01itis Towles, Lyon W, Brandon, ¢, L, Barnette, Ue C. Bradley,

Esrl Brewer, Steve Butler, J. i. Childress, U. li.Orow, Jo L,

Cleland, Le Vie Coate, I.D, Collier, C. A, Oaruthers, B. Hill,

Claud Wilkercon, N. F, lest, Jo Ve Walker, Le Pe Teylor, Lamer

Olarence Taylor, Fred W, Taylor, H, H, “owsey, James

MeClure, Be Se Manning, B.C, Keating, Se H, Kyle, ve B, “aye, Je We

Kyle, Xo L. Johnson, H, Haff, Commander; Eugene Johnson, Frank

Johnson, WW. S. Jackson, “. L. Hooper, i. W, Huston, 4. @¢, Jagkson,

J,Hs Jones,

The Post has been awarded five service certificates as follows:

Special Certificate for “embership in 1931, Honor Post Citation

1931, Drum and Bugle Corp 1931, Comunity Service Citation 1931,

Distinguished Service Citation for service rendered during ‘upelo

Storm Visaster in 1926.

Reference; KR. J, Huff, Commander.

VOITURiE 1ia 0LEie NOe 1,090,

: 40 et 8.

This Voiture was estoblished February 9, 1952 with the

following charter members,

P
anola County

1m.
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Lyon W, Brandon, Yhef De Carey W, J, Pantels, Ls S Manninghe : ’

Arthy ry & 'y odhur Taylor, ¥, 0, Hunter, Webd N, R, Sledge, Walter

Bradley, 4¢ Mitohell, ¥, H, Womack, ‘red Taylor Mbort

Pletal baletcher, 51d Harrie, J, C, Tabbert, and C, Mi, Jaco »

Reference: Re, J, Huff,

BOY SCOUTS,

The Boy: Seouts re-orgonized Batesville fn Mereh 1986

with twenty-three members,

H, Ra 4 ;ligkeo is SgoutMacter, and thefive Committee.

mon sre ao 3e as follows: Powell Butts, Perey Graves, A.B, Monroe5, addy

R. B, Pettit, and C, M, Shimn, \

The vresehe present officers of the elub are; Julian LeMastera»
Senior Patr lor;atrol Leader; 4, B, Monroe, Jr, Patrol lLesder of Licneg
Emile Profilet, Patrol Leader of “anthers+

his elub consists of Second Clase Seouts who are ready t

he made First Class Seouts,

Ref |4, B. Monroe, Batesville, Mises,

There arore are no organized f#irl Seout Clubs in the County,

| tsslicefy

Panola County, 
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sephine Horton, Junior Clerk

ac Andrews, Junior Clerk
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pettor, Junior Clerk
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Clarence Christerher day was born in Serdis,

Panola County, August 14, 1868. He w's the second son of the late

Hompton H. snd Martha Willi ms Hay and o srandson of James snd lary

R. Hay ofAuldean, Seotlend who firet settled in Spartenburg,

Carolina, ‘They 1ater moved to Panola County, four miles west of

Sardis on the Pleasant Grove rosd., Their 01d home is still standing

and is eeupied,

C, Huy, as a boy, attended publie school near his hove, later

going to the High School. He probably beca e interested in

medicine by reading a set of books thet his grandrarents

had brought with them from Scotland, He delighted in reading these

One of his teachers in earlier years was Mrs, Bettie Roberson.

wag alo Sis Sandy School Te cher, snd their friendship continued

throughout her life. &very Christmas t ey evchanged greetings. ie

Always appreciated her interest and encouragerent.

Being of an energetie nsature, while still in his teens, he obe

tained a job in the Drug Store operated by Jr. lenderson of

Sardis, aid after three years of hard study, C. C. day because a regis=

tered pharmacist.

In 1893, he went into business for himself in Como, Mississip 1

Panola County Agsignment #31

£2)Here he opened Como's First first-class drug store. To his line of

drugs, he added an expensive soda fountain and sold soft drinks and

‘Ice Cream. The school dhildren of two generations remember Hay's

Drug Store as one of the mst attractive places in town and always

said, "You oan find it at Hay's,"

The store Mr, Hay first occuied was a frame structure, one of

the first buildings in the new section of town when the railroad came

through, Later he movedinto a brick building a few doors north, He

wanted a larger snd better buildilding, so in 1921, he moved his

store to 1056 South #ain Street to a two story building which he b ught,

The business continued at this site today under the management »f his

wife :nd J, P, Phillips, her brother,

After 1921, ilr, Hay gave up his prescription department and

devoted his time to the memufucture of a 1ine of drugs snd cosmetics

that were »ut up ander his on trade nsame~- the best known being

"dgy~Po"-- and these products were sold in forty-eight states and in

one foreign eountry. The drugeists of Mirgiesippi and adjoining stages

wore loyal to him, and he soon made a that ranked him as one

of Como's foremost and best known ¢itizens, A180 helping himto

suceess was his wi fe whom in february 23, 1908 he hd married. She

was the former Mrs, Nannie Phillips iiller of Tyro, Mississippi,

and as has been stated, is still carrying on the business which she

helped to build.

C.C, Hay was a progressive, He woned the first automobile in

Como snd established the first auto repair shop, The first picture

show in town was owned and oper=ted by him, and he was among the firsg 
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to own a radio. Po hin the r-dio w:s one of the most interesting

inventions of modern times, ond he would spend h Urcee especially

on ound ay-- listening to the peautiful and prograns.

Then ne would sayy "It ig a marvel to me that from a corner of

this room vords and melodiee are coming to us out yf the air from

f r distant HE, It is 8 marvel to me that throu~h howling

wind snd srray and rainm enips fur apart e talking with one

another and with the 1and," +hen he would quote to friends a

elipning frons a newspaper, a speculative thought from SOME Ue

naned author:

If radio's slim f nrers

Can rluck a melody

From night and toss it

A continent or cea:

If petaled white noes

Of a violin

Are blown across a mountain

Or a city's din;

If songs like crimson roses

Are culled from thin, blue ir,

Why should mortals wonder

if God hears ’‘rayer? :

He himself believed in prayer. He was a member of the Lavis Chapel

Church near his boyhood hone, which he had Joined when he was about

grown,
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dy, Hay wos not only int rested in com ereiasl life but

pursued his avocations with a great desl of pleasure. He was a

1over of home and the things around it, faowers, shrube, pete. n

1928 he built a beautiful new home on Ook Avenue directly across

from his old home, He was a rhileatelist and had a rood collection

of stomps; he also wae a collector of old coins, He was interested

4p music, art, and science. “e had a 'rivate zoo consisting of a

heard of white deer, drove of peafowls, moneys, coyote, parrots,

squirrels, domestic and {mported and other animals.

At one time he woned fine reee horse, Pat dal, a pacer, which

he sold for $900.00 to os West Virginia eportsman, after the horse

won many races at county faire, de slways drove at there races,

Mr, Hay found relaxation in art. He spent hours in his

workshop painting in oils and tho Me had never taten a drawing

he wae a close observer and had 8good ~ye for line and color.

Some of his landscapes Now hang 4n the homes £ friends and relatives

but he painted mainly for his own oleasure and would at timesblot

out an entire picture to paint anot' er in its place. Jn several

occasions he painted the walls of his drug store with murals dealing

with subjects of local ie made use of his talent in

adverticing his own business.

Children and old neople appealed to lr, Hay very nuch, and

he was generous and kind to those lees fort unate then he, He had

a rare gift for fixing things and he was never too busy to mend a

pair of glasses, or do soe act of kindness for the aged, or hear the

troubles of a child or repair sbroken toy. He made Chrictmas an 
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Li “29 Ss? Hig rolativas snd
especialy hapry tine for the children of his relatives and his

relatives-in-law,
a

My, Hay died January 9, 195.

His life woe gentle; and the elementsWo os
Connected with his practice, which he has made sa complete

Ct . 1 3 7 by oy Na 1 Ti . Is t ay d up50 3 him that Nature might stand up, 5 ~ 46 ; 7oc mix't inh success, Ur. A.S5, Yarbroush, Como, Mics,, is a so engaged in
. " ht ek sh mow & 3 | & 1
and £2357 £31 : the will 1d ’ +1118 i8 & Ile

_ farming, and is possessed of those advenced idess sand prine

+ | | gipals whieh con not foil to place him in the front ranke =s

an He was born in Marshall county, Miss.,

on the12th, of October, 1840, and is the son of Yharles and

Sallie B (Andercon) Yarbrough, the father so ve of Franklin

county,N.C. and the mother of Lunenburg district, Va, The

Yarbrough femily is of English extraction, and the firs

immigrants to this country made their aprearance here prior to

the Hevolution. Many descendats now reside in North Lurolinae

Charles Yarbrough was reared om North Carolina, was married in

Tennesse to lliss Anderson, and in 183“ he moved to

Miss, where he followed the occupation of a farmer, de

becare quite wealthy, and died in Marshall county in 1573. The

Mother is still living and is seventy-eight years old, Seven

of the eleven children born to this union grew to mature years,

and are named as follows: Martha G, wife of James Sims of Holly
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Springs; Beatrice (deceased), was the wife of the late bre W,

Compton; Charles G, a farmer of Marshall county; Dr. 488; G,W,

and Henry, both of Marshall county, end John

Dr, spent hie boyhood days on his father's farm in

Mersh 11 county, and when eighteen years of are, owing to 111 health

he went to Texas, where he a year wity the 
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then returned to Missaseippi, studied nedicine under the late

Dr. William ¥M, Compton, and took a course of iectures in th

at Has Tan A wa aommenceent of th | J, B, Wardla Y Apt, tas . 2

medi agnl golle xe nt le 3 hville At t) 8 GC ) nee i t { e | | eo wg 4 dl : Ww, iD) ’ iiss, ’ 83 rninie 1 ’

late war he entered the Confederate army as & orivote in Company
Yarbrough lost his wife in 1873, Hi second |

: +d . 28

B

ELS HITPe

I, First li gissipri infantry, commanded by Ca td Milams, Soon
Hama HoGee, daughter Edward and Sarsh (MeO

AY rill 81 { ) HoGee ’ 0 very

after, on maxing an.nplication to be exam ined in medieine and prominent pioncer family of “snolas County By hia
ef tJ XR “WD A o ® adiy nl 8 i £3 at un 3 on the

surgery he w 8 appointed surgeon in 1862, +“Wage in the ebgale=
doctor hecerne the af Ana any re oy. |

oe WME
i

ag
ne son, ax MY o

ment at Fort Donelson, whe eso tured and taken to Mound City, Ill. been a rocsident of “anola Oounty since 1865 "i es |
= y eince 186pH, and of his farm for

Lom

where he was left with the wounded of his command. Subsequ ntly, BUOUL ySars: He was Yo ti
3 elected to the state logislature by the

fog wa

Lil e hk C0 i ag 3 ] i i or ¥ 6B & on - 9

| 1a8 one of the largest and best inm-

fo ring t at he should be taken farther n rth, Dr. Yarbrough made democratic party in 1889

his eseape crossing the Ohio river when it wes eight miles wide
proved plantations i aA

; J g ne : ’ | 3 in the county « two th usand three hundred

this 8 ne f FA 6 i § £8 53k reed ir 1} t 1% t physic inns 5 oul
2

ol esis J ¥ LS Il x i 1 & in Tr

considered prisoners of Ww r), and then reported 10 his colonel, the improved machinery for conducting the came, He stJ A G4 LAP Figs vii ® “ak 3 LAN a

-

who was at “hannon, iiss. He w & granted a furlough, He Joined ~high in the estimation of all who know him

:
\

2 ’

a 3 iA Fa La V i °

his regiment as soon A it wos enchanged, was a artieipant of
Dr. Yarbrough hss beendeceased for sever:sl ye rs

the siege of Port Hudson, and ws again captured, Ypon being re

| JonrSe

he roported to Yen, Joseph Ly Johnson, who w s near Jackson,

Mie. ‘His regiment was soon exchanged, nnd his command joined the

cymy of Tennessee, to. part in all the fights around Atlanta, Uae

and being with Hood in the Tennessee campaign. He wis in the battles

of Franklin and Nechville, and after retreating from the Latter

place to Vernon, Hiss. , he w 8 given a furlough. ie was on the

way to Join his command when he net Jefferson Davis on his retre t

from Kighmond, ne:r Washington, Ga. Dr. Yorbrough was then paroled

and returne: to the peaceful pursuits of form 1ife. In 18656 he

wedded Miss Texana J. Wilbourn, daughter of ~1ijah and “liza Wile

bourn, "nd to them were born three children, all daughters:

Mattie B, wife of J, B. Davis, of Nashville, Tenn., lay B, wife of

J. 
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Dr. H., Wi. Crenshaw w-8 born April 4, 1855 at 01d rreston,
hog

Fy

nesr Grenada, jesiesinri. He sttended the University at Uxford,

Missicsinpi, studied nedicine in Lou sville, entucicy und grade

uated in medicine at sachville lonnessee. le ws married

Acoby, Mississippi, to lary Blesnor Lavison on F bruary Z8, 1884,

From thi: union there were thrce children, one girl and t.0 bo; 8.

Dr. Crenshaw practiced med cine for thirty five years in

North llississipopi, retiring from sctive practice at the age of

sixty. The Town of Crenshaw w named for him. He was a member

of the Legislature in 1912, He hed a fine sense of humor and Wes

a grest reader, keeping himself well informed, ngpecially did

he like history.

Dr. Crenshew had 8 host of friends - to now him was to

love him - and hie on January 4, 1929 derriver te county

of one of the best loved and most outstanding characters.

/
/
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Pollowing ic sn outline of biography of ¥r, Friend as

Place nd date of birth - St. Louis, Mo. January 8th, 1893.

Parents; mil Friend snd Belle Hudson, Both

Grammar and High £6ho0l ---~~- Sardis {igh School

Civil Engineering University of Mississippi,

Brief Sketch:

Was borna barefoot boy in the City of St. Louis, MHo., moved

to Panola Courity when four yernrs of age & @ heve been a resident

of Sordie since that time with the e ception Of Tag jue: spent

at college.

Hobby=--=n-=-----Baseball.
High Light Professionally ~- Ypsigned and constructed Porter's

Ferry Dam across the Tallahatchie “iver,

High Light Soelally -= ling a d:rn good looking Gal in & “omanless

wedding at the Methodist Church,Sardis.

Married; Miss Huth Jacksong March 16%h, 1915,

Children. Yesh! £ix., The Stork usually makes & visit or two but |

he h s used my place ior a pari;ing lot,

Present occupation -- Chief Lngineer for 14 Drainaze +istricts and

three dunicipslities, President, Sardis Chamber of

Clerk, Lown of Sardis; Worshipful Mggteor, Sardis “asonic Lodge;

Chairman, Board of Stewards of “,E, Church; Trustee, Sardis

Separate School “istrict.” 
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TRAVIS H, TAYLOR, BUSINESS KAN AND CIVIC LEADER

Tt wag partly through Mr, influence and persistence

that tie Serdis Kkeservoir ‘roject is bec ming a roality. Myr, Taylor was born nenr Stov-11, N, C,, on January 16,

1868, and came to this state hen gix years of age, one year

ner Oxford, Mississippi ond then settled on the Palmetto Plane

tation, sixmiles west of Como, Mississippi, where he grew to

manhood,

The common sehools of the section furnished his liter TY

education with a course in St. Louis whieh fitted him

for a successful business career.

He w's connected for more then sixty years with the

le ding business firm of Como, first =e D, Craig & Co., 2nd upon

the death of ilr, Craig in thelate nineties, the style of the firm

was changed to the Taylor Company with ir, Taylor at

its hesd up to the time of his death, In addition to his

tile business he had a large land interest, owning several exe

tensive olantstions adjacent to Como, As his body 1a in state in

his home in Como a large concourse of negro tenants with faces that

depicted grief, were given the priviloge of viewing the remainss

of their late landlord.

Of the large family from which ir, taylor was descended,

eonsisting of five grothers and ne sister, only two now remain, L,

G., Taylo®, head 6f the Firm of E, G, Taylor & Co,, Como,, and Mrs,

Belle Williamgon, also of Como.

On Degember 5, 1878, Mr, Taylor was married to Miss

Alberta “eriweather at her home four miles east of Senatobia, thus

uniting two of the m. st prominent families of North Mississippi. 
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| of Friars Point,

h 3Lyon W, Brgndon wag born September 1, 1894, and ws educated
ol 3 wr eT 9 ¥ C i t :

:nag in New fork 1 J

~C1aidp Byown of Charlotte,
/ pd

the
/ uy £4 a 4

|
:

Capteiy 1honns = tt o! at Washington and Lee nd Cumberland Universities, LL.B, He

i nt! 01 Bnve Colo: Fred Wy and Arthur kL te =

ah was married to Catherine Valliant Sledge of Como,
of Lomo. - Febru-ry 17, 1920, and to this union have been born two daughtersZz , .s ? ;

7.07 1, active member of the ethodist Church
Ys Wes BR Kuk, Vo HE Catherine “ledge and Martha Lyon ,i

4
J

Mr, Brendon enlisted in the Late World “ar on day 6, 1017, vas

discharged August 1, 1919 as 1st, lleutenant; is a member of the

‘Episcopal “hureh, Mason, Elk, and an senbor cf Chi and Alpha

Phi socizl fraternities. Ue wospast president of Kiwanis Club;

past District Trustee Kiwanis Club; member Boy Scout Court of

Honor; Red Cross Chairman, and President Chamber of Commroe for

two years |

Yr. Brandon operates three lar-e Mississippi plantations. Is

Veterans' Placement for U., 5, Ene

ployment Service for past three yesrs,

Ag an American he h s been Commander Port 127 for three

years; “istriet Commander, Alternate “ember National

Committee; ~tate Commander and vtate Employment Chairman for three

years.

Cir, Brandon has held a number of prominent offices in the Forty and

Eight, such as, Chef de Gare 9301090, two years; Grand “heminot; :

Grand Chef de Gare; Cheminot Sous Chef de Chemin de Fer;

National Virector of Voiture Activities; State Child Welfare Chair-

man; State Employment “hairmen for three years, and General Chaire

man of State Wide Wreek since its inauguration 1934,

dy, 
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(Re, WALTHER BLALOCK.

Mrs, Walter iarion Blalock, as Ldjeth Brunelle Jarmagin,

as born in Kieesville, Tennessee, of a prominent Lest “ennescee

on Lkierch 19, 1876, ier early education was received in the

Ff Kigesvilie and fro private tutors,

At seventeen che became a railroad telegrapher at Bento,

Georgia. Two years later che was wade chief train déspatcher of
of

the “hattanooga Southern d = the first wom:'n ever to hold

such 8 rosition, Amerie mn, aes well as foreien, newspapers ond

magazines sccleimed this triumph in articles conesrning"! e new

woran "For the firFct time in the h story of american rail-

roading a womsn, OY rather a girl, has been nade train dire

for an important line runmnint irom Chattanooga."

In 1900 she wns arried to W, i, Blalock snd they mooved

to Como, .lississppl, where «ix P1a1lock was railroadiagent, after

hig desth six years later, Mr k again entered the business

In 1924, after years of eXperience, Lrs, Blalock

hs Na‘was made ¢ shisr of the Planters Bank of Como, Mississioni, which

position she held until the bunk w 8s sold in

der recc:reational hours are spent in gardening, which

hobby she has developed into 5 small nursery.
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en irom Janbar Rowland's

History of MiISel1snplnn. voles 111. 1t gives ir,

Sledre as o pioneer citizen arid the 1 sundex Od the present

firm of ii, We BON. The firm was founded by lig KH,

01d Sledgeviile in 1847, and wae moved 10 Como, in 186

three zone were asso with hin at Some. the title of Ik.

Sledge 2nd Song wos econtinued until 1 81 at thie desth of HN. R.

and since which time ti continued as S edge Brothers

until wh n BEuifin Sledge and lM, W, Wesson bought the firm,

ort 14 was knovm sg Sledge = Werson unill and it was

1 Qi To Minn a0) YY cs BEI YY!

bough “is We | and is now knovm og and

biograpvhy ff llows that of «rT, Norfleetl

Norflecet Sledge of Como, ~me of the substantial

capitalists and extencive land-holders of that ceciion of the

State, is a representative f one of the nioneer families of

Mississippi and hee here his entire life, while he served

with volor and loyalty as o soldier of the Confederacy during the

Civil Var. Lr. Sledre w 8 born in Holly Springs, lgrshall county,

Miss., Jon. 25, 183%, and re ws the second in order of birth of

the sixteen ehildren « nine of whom grew to manhood snd womanhood

Panola County en | assignment «31

and of whom R. Sledge and “Catherine i, (Jones) Sledge

were both born iu Worth Carolina. Uf the children, 81X

1ivine in 1205. 48 8 young msn liorfleet XK. Sledge, Bry. roe

moved from his native State of I rtn Carolina to ee, where

he married, and in 1858 he come with his wife to iisesissivpi, where

all save the eldest of their ehiléren were born. He gettled in

Marshall county, where he remsined until 1847, when he removed to

Psnola County, locating at what is now locally Known as 01d Sledge~

ville, through a facetious play on his nane, and here he became a

suecessful merchant and extensive rilanter. In 1868 he engaged

in business in Como, wnere he died in 1881, while his devoted wife

passed away in 1884, lle three sons were associated with hin in

business at Como, 2nd the nave is still prominent in connection

with mercantile business there, hig worthy pioncer was a man of+

spotless intefrity, of much business acumen nd of utmost loyalty

in the varied relations of life, and through his personal efforts he

accumulated a fortune of half a million dollars prior to the Yivil

war, in which he made great s supporting the Confederate

c use with utmost loyalty. DNorfleet i, Sledge, Jr., Wis about
) |

eight yoar: of age at the time of his parents’ removal to

county, and after s due preliminary diccipline ne entered the

University of ilississipri, at Oxford, in which he wus graduated as

a member of the cl ec of 1857, affer which he roturned to his hone.

He remained there until the Civil war, in the opening year of which

he w's married to liiss Catherine ., Jonea, who w:s born and roared im

Mississippi, being a daughter of Fanning and Fauline J. (moore)

Jones, a native of North Carolina. In 1862 Ar, Sledge took up arms 
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in Company ¥, Twenty-

eighth afterward chocen

tne ant O £ Nis ia sorved an an 11 0 aE {1 jut ant

f£inslly promoted to the 01 nis pany, in which capaci ty

ne eneny,

nl}
dood’ a

to Fort lelawsnic,dashville ys +~ENlle

in captivity until 1865, when he was on parole,
2

wer heving come to a ¢loge the preceding de participated in

the battle of linrfrecshoro, franklin and important engagements

with the army of Tennessee, and was known and valiant

officer, having h .d two horses shot from er hi though he never

received any severe wounds. After the close of the war lr, ~ledge

returned home nd agame as-ogiated with his father in

mercantile busines in also doing a 1srge business in

handling of cotton. of his brothers entered the firm gnomowhat

later snd the title of N,ii, ‘ledge continued until the

death of the honored father, in 1881, since which time the firm

na of Sledge Brothers has ben one of the most »roninent in the

state along the !'ines of industry which it has The

subject of this 8 etch has mercantile inf

and at or points in lisse

he resided ever since the Civil

owne fn Tine between llemphis d Grenada, te hag 8 landed

estate of sbout 7,000 seres in Y nola nd sdjoining counties, =nd

the snme ie oper ted to a large extent by lease, while other portions

of the estate are under the superwicsion of a manager b him

Aagpigmaent I'S

renroducti

thereby comm

1iber:1 souled, graci s and iha

Te d'ed in 1880, leaving two children: Inez

vf Dre sunerinten

asylum for the {insane . t Se they nave two ¢hilcd

ichael, SGorileet -., is |

on Nov, 15, 1882, ir.S1adge wng marrio

ho wag born in iis gipp’ 0 which state

acy (John on) ileriwether, come fr mu “eorgils in ar

led a have Ulivette ie the

merenant of Lomo, and their two ¢hildren are

: a oe mia $y : : . 2 e

are «ildred and Bait, (The late Judge dg I ledg

livette, ‘he two yo np children of &r, and “rs, Sledge 
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Je Kosa Ruffin w:s born 0 n

is narents loe ted in the southern

sesoto County, now ised sippi, bordering on the

County line, even 1iles west of Senatobia, on “ay 19, 1849,

tentghildren, and at the time of

his birth, and for many yesrs prior thereto, his £f ther ws tine

direct renrosentative of vesoto County in the General agsembly of the

State of nd wos the Songral of the State 1i11tisa of the

Northern Distriot of that commonwealth, His mother, “oss Ruffin, was his

hi 14 to the cl se of the Civil War, whenthe

, where he received college work from rrof, Vigus,

noted educator of reconstruction davs in Yemnescec, «is mother wes not

only a genilewoman of noble birth and sncestry snd a kinswoman yf

Mertho Dandridge, consort of the Father of His Country, but she was a

wom=n of learning, nd a produet of the best schools of the 014d

Dominion. His fathe a native of kichmond, ¥irginia, wae 2 gollcge

graduate 2:14 a lineal agndant of Col, “uffin, member of the

-

House of Burges: ' when Virginie was a colony of ine Lnalish Crown,

¥

Thus descended, there ie no ronson why Robert kuffin, who w-s naned

for his distinguished ancestor, Col, Robert Ruffin, owner of the

barronisl estiote, "Sweet sll," on the iataponi “iver in the of

Virginia should not have ade a gentleman, a useful ceitizen and a

leader in civie life in any community where he ¢:8t his lot.

He made such a man, "il1ling numerous places of honor and

responsobility throughout the days and yesrs of his entire ife., He

YanolaCounty | ~ 4gsigmment #31ry

wae an exceedingly modest man, but he wis the best mathematieian 1

ever Knew,

by rrofession, ne was & civil engineer, and hen a very young

man, in the early "70's, he ws nade Assistant to Owen

Mexrriwether by General Forrest in the building of the ~emphis and Selmer

ur, lierriwether died in a short time thereafter and the

General made him SUGCeSSOT to his cheif.

ithe work want on under is leadership until the 1unds for

carrying it to completion were exhausted, +he went to lew

York to endeavor to interest capitalists in the project so that the

road might be gonpleted, but he failed to interest them and returned

to in despair. culied a council of nis leading workers

at this jurietare, and told them how matters stood, 4 all looked

mighty dark to everybody. Uncle Robert told me that his salary w 8

in srresrs for nearly a year, and without additional fundshe gould

never hope to collect it. In this crisis, his innate eourage stood

him a good stead. “le resolved to appeal to the vwemneral to Lake

another effort to borrow the money, offering to aid nin in ny way

possible. <+he General bouyed up by his enthusiasm, 100£ courugs,

and resolved to try again, Le told his youthful engineer to prepare

nis field notes with great care, as he wished nim to secompsny him on

his next trip to Lew York, Le obeyed, and together they made the

trip. Their Joint effort was orowned with success, and the work wes

rosured and carried on until the road was completed to Selmer, Alabama,

General Forrest gave Kobert Kuffin eredit for the completion of this

great uncertaiing., He very fond of hin, and so expressed himeelf, 
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ied in 1887, being “ayor

tinued to

ing othere happy. “hen his brother's

for themselves, and under his training

prepared to fill vosition of responisi

trust in life, he concluded to marry and roar = fomil of his won,

Aceordingly on € h day of ctd'er, 1821, he wee married to iiss

Kote ‘eller of “ardis iississirpi, with whom he. lived happily uniil

the day of his den very bricht snd interesting ghildren

were borm of this anion, two of whom, #obert, Jr., Civil “ngineer

of Pine Bluff, Arkenses, sné urs, orrie Wnite of Tempn, ¥lorida

survived his After hie marriase he moved to Como, where

sayor of the town for more than twenty sea

Today, Hovember 24, 1933, I was introdueted to 4,0,
wa ’ ’

Vaneleve, Commiseioner of Agriculture of the State of iennessee, who

had just concluded = speech In the courthouse at Covington, Yemn.,

ht SY Tale, he brightened up snd naked what relation, if

Kobart Ruffin of Como, ilississ : n i replied that 1

son of his oldest brother, Haj, vwilliem “uffin, whereupon,

he remarked, "You should be of that telationshin, as 1 consider

your uncle one of the best men 1 ever the best iayor of the

bot town in which 1 ever spent = night". Could a higher tribute be

paid to sny man than this?%. 
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born June

ie

uth Vareclina

Gov. GU, LU. Shands nd +hénasg

of at iLnoxville, hut

nola county for 81x years, boecinmine in 1889; wos clerk in the

auditor's office under the Administration of lon. Vl. Qe Cole irom

0 1804 nA whe alantall nw. %¢
1 3() t0 190 ky na Ww ale cted 1.046 +3 f aE urear, ety 1903. Ie

» 1 - “ 5 1: x . i 3 i. > . 3 i 5 £

A i > oy ule SAG a? © AN FRE 1 i § ITs3 be hr tat ?

cf lonor, fraternity and

Elks, He nrarried vene 15, 1680, to iliss ILmlu mith, daug ter of ©Bo ® ‘®

Smith of Batesville, “r. and lirs, seven children - label

({iller ) Ward, &1izabeth, (Miller) Hamilton, “mre. Kate, ilargurete,

Robert and Oliver.

Panola County

SIMEON LiSTER P, M.D.

Simeon Lester of Batesville, Panola County, is

espeeially worthy of repr cantation in a compilation of the province

of the otis hand, for he h 8 the distinetion of being one of the

oldest and most honord madienl practitioners in the State end stands

as tne dean of his professionin Fanola County, where his labors :

En his chosen voeation have covered » full helf century- yeers of

toil and endeavor” ihe doctor w-s born in Newberry county

s.C., July 22, 1827, and is a son of Simpson and “ary (Kynerd)

Lester, who were likewise born and reared in that State, whore the

respective families were founded orior to the Hevolution. The

parents of Dr, Lester cane to lississippi in 1842 and aftor a short

recidence in loxubee county they removed to P nolas county, where they

passed the residue of their lives, the father having been a merc

by tro e but having devoted the major portion of his active career to

agricultural pursuits, in which he w's fairly successful, He lived

to attain the venrable age of eighty-five years, his death occurring

in 1895, Ur. Lester received his early education in the common

gehooig and entered Cumberland university, ot Bebanon, lemn., while

later he sttended the University of lissiséppi, at Oxford, having =

secompan:ed hisparents on their removal to this State. After leaving

college he begun reading medicine at Belmont, Yanola county, and ne

well equipped himself for the responsible work of his profession by a

thoroughaourse of lectures in historie old Jefferson medical 
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college, in the city of Philadelphia, fa. In 1852 he loeated in

Batesville, which was then called *anola, and here has ever since

rs

Trim
been engaged in the practice of his profession except for sn inte

of about four years, during which he w:.s establis ed in practice

at a point dight miles south of the eity of iemphis., It nay well be

said that Dr, Lester has ministered in this conmunity to many of

the leading citizens, as well as to their ehila n and their

children's ehildren, and his success has been as pronounced as has

been his devotion to hisprofession, while he is held in affectionate

regard in the comunity which has 50 long represented his home and

the scene of his faithful and effective labors, “4g ig the oldest

physician in the county and '8 a vilued member of the loeal medies

association, as well asthat of the State. ‘or ten years he @ond

drug store in connection with his proiessional work. In politics

Dr, Lester was originally a Whig, but he latéw identified himself

the Uemocratie party, whose principles have so long enlisted the

support of the Southern States, and while he has been loyal ‘in his

interest in public affaires of a snd locnl nature he has never

sought ot hold office, save those directly associated with his profes-

sion, He was health officer of fr nola county for many years, and for

eight yours was attending physician of the county poor house, He is

affiliated with Panola lodge, No.66, Free and icce ted Masons,

In the year 18566, Dr, Lester was united in marriage to Miss Emily

Bowen, daughter of C, 8S, Bowen, M, D,, who wos a prominent physician
of Chul iliss., and they have four children belle § Wife of

Ja i Cox), Bowen, Maude and Jesse.

fanols County
: ARB i 80 nt i 31

“se LOBRON a proninent ere ant of vome iepiasinpdL i 4

ne county about eight miles went of Como, near the
settlement of ongtown, in the vesar 1869, He is the son of lke T
and Abbie C, lesson. At the ap + seventeen, Iie Vescon died
leavine £3 tes ol WE shy he ugg ge a Is i 3 wh Le am 3 2 ox i esGh i hy 3 is ef ha and 4 il wil ic ren, the nldost baiting ig Ce
en

dhe form was 80ld, srs, and three of her ¢hil ren moved .
1 0 Fri ae t on gy e ntu al J b 4 t - 0 © mn on wen t t oO oO om 0 + 0 rey rk

ag salesman for ~ledpgeBros, ie continued this for fifteen years
and then KX, F, ~“ledre, a son of one of the sros, and

Con

bought out the business and formed & known as
wl §F S1Yy a ay, 2 9 . .
> led2 sand ¥ did bHeine 8¢ for to urtee: FL ve wh § ah

was 1917, and at that tive “Te bourht the intercst of in,

“ledge under the name lla We lesson =nd Gompany, wh i

force to dy. This business originnted at Old “ledgaville b,
ny

VO ile -h gp ledge, . nd we later Lr, x, “ledge & Sons, Later,

“ledge Bros, Then Sledge, = Wesson and now » esson & Co,
iy 4. © 54 “ YAY oy w 2 8 op 3 a ianIn 1909 An: was originated, and known ss the

Plsnter's Ban Bas vl Bw |*lanter's Ban: ff Como, and i, W, ‘esson woe elected president,
4his bank dia business for twenty-five Jeasre and ay, Ves on

Was the only president during this time. In 1984 the i nk was
Coneolidanted with te Ban of NO and “my. lig son whe made

one of the direetors of this bank, 
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ir, lesson was n rried to iiss Annie i Pointer, daughter of

Col. and irc. Monroe rointer in 1701. +40 this union four children

were born, one of which ig iving ~he is the wife of the late

Judge Li, i, Sledre, ir, Wesson has one grandehild, KN, kX. ~ledge,dr.

Assignment #31

Ar. ionroe vointer, son of Uavid and Obediance Torian

Pointer, and was born in Halif-x County, Virginia én June 20,1838,

de was educated t the University of lissicsipri,

On April 30, 1869, “r, Bointer wos married to Miss Sallie Lait,

snd to this union was born eisht chil ren. In 1869 ir, Pointer with

his wife moved to “omo and become a merchant and planter of that town,

He we the founder of the rresent Taylor Hercantile Yo. and W'S one

of the esrly merchants of Como,

My, Pointer is a lethodist and donated the lot for the location

of the present s“ethodist Church of Como,
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REFEREUNGCES,

™
rs, 83, 0, Hay,

Hemoisg of Mississippi

Mrs, Louice Bryant Yooper
/

A, B, Fr end

Miss Susie Taylor

Lyon ¥W, Brandon

irs, Valter Wooten

Dunbar Howland's distory Vol. 111

dre, Robert

Dunbar Rowland's History, Vol. 111

Dunb r Rowlsnd's History, Vol. 111

we W, Viecson

Monroe fointer, Jr.

Efforts are being made to smeeure the biography of

the following outstanding citizens of Panola County, and a

supplenent will follow if successful in s-curing the same,

C. B. Young, BR. i. Carrier, W. K, Wilkerson,Ssrdis,

Mississippi.: T, C, Potts, Crenshaw, liississippi;

B, &, Gowdy, Calvin Flint, “r,, Batesville, Mi gm

issipri: E. PF. Uoleman, Sardis, iiississippi.

rion,

Panola County, 
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ENGINEERS,

GUS DKRAVLER.

The following facts in regard to Gus Draper ae an

Engineer were furnished the Historic Kegearch Project by

My, Draper:

Gradusted from Batesville High School June 1208,

Graduated from University of with legree

of Baghelor of &ngineering in June, 1912,

Worked during the summer of 1912 with Pureaun of Public

Roads on Highwaylocations in Lafayette County, and during the

remainder of 1912, all of 1913, snd 1914, for various counties

in North Mississippil on Highway and Bridge work, as well as land

surveying for individuals,

During 1915 snd rari of1916 worked with Interstate

the S50uthe

Commerce Commission on Rajlroad valuation throughout

eact,

Resigned from this service in early vart of 1916 to

‘accept work with Alabama Power Company on 1and survey and may

work inBirmingham Office.

In eerly part of 1917 sccepted position as Superine

tendent of Construction with U,8, Steel Corporation at ~nsley and

Besremer dteel Plants, Iitesigned in October 1:17 fo attend Second

officers Troining Camp, receiving commission as 2nd Lieutenant in

Signa, Corps in November.

During remainder of 1917 and all of 19218 in the Army, in

France gnd later in the Stateg,in Aviation Construction work, receiving

Assignment #31 ; Panola Countie i County

discharge in December, 1918,

Returned to Alabama Power Company, resigned in July %o

accept position with State Highway Jepartment at Jackson,

Mississippi, serving continuously until the present, holding

various positions from Chief of Survey farty, Project

Meintenance Engineer, Chief Engineer, and Research Lngineer,

the latter being precent title,
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Panola County

MANUF

L.¥

Mr, L, F, Smith 8 born in Yennessee in 1882, snd

attended grammer school at Brighton, and one year t

Bolton College. In 1900 he rioved to “empnis and began working for

the Coco Cola Bottling Cogpany, and at the age of twenty-five vears

wage married to iliss Annie lloore of Mmamphis, lennessee, and to which

union has been born three sons, one of whieh died a number of yesrs ago

I¥ 1916 ir. Smith with his family moved to Sardis,

and established the Coco Cola Bottling Compan: in that town, and the

first year only four or five cases per day, and at ts

present tine he has quite a nice-business and serves a large terri-

tory.

Mr. Smith has been City Alderman for his district for the

past four sears, supports all city and county improvements for streets,

roads, schools, ete. ie was instrumental in the organization of the

Panola County Live Stock association. ie also has quite a large

dairying interest in thie county. His hobbys are horse trading,

polities, and tall toles,

deference: L, ¥, Smith, wardis, iiss,

Assignment #31
Panola County

SURVEYOR AND NAVIGATOR,

JOHN BOYLES,

John Boyles wae born on the Vld Boyles Plantation,
in the southes st part of the county om October 17,1859, and is
one of the few surviving old river on of this county,

ir, Boyles served the greater part of his life as a Surveyor
and Navig:tor for timber bosts on the Tallahatehie, Yocona, Cold
water, Yallobusha, Little Yazoo °nd Big Yazoo Rivers carrying lumber
from Panola to Vicksburg, Missicsippi, Ho also, operated for a number
of yearsa floating saw mill on the Tallahatchie River and Coldwater
River, which was owned by anthony Porter and known as the Porter
SawMill, le also, served as County Surveyor from 1890 to 1905,
and probably is better acquainted with the Section Lines of the
county than any personin the county as he has spent the groater part
of his life in this work, and which has been confined nrineipally
to Panola County,

lir, Boyles has been a 1ife long resident of Panola County and
is now making his home st Batesville, having retired from his
foscion about ten years ago, He is one of the countie's most highly
esteemed and respected oitizens,

Reference: Jim Boyles, Batesville, Mies, 
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NOVEMBER 19, 1933

CANVASSER:
BINDLEY WATSON GOWDY;JOSEPHINE 0D

Bindley Wetson Yowdy was -born april 5, 1859 in “nfield,FESSIONAL AND CIVI BADERS, . | I114nois, His parents were John Milledge vYowdy and Naney Russell
Supplenent

a yg. te Tie ow |
hii :

Gowdy., J, ii, Gowdy was born in Illinois, ang Nancy was|

born in Ohio, Both were of descent,

Be i, sttended ub'ic sehool at infield, and later wentRUSSELL Da 3
to Southern Illinois College. He studied medicine at Medie 1
College, ot St, Louis, “he illness of his father cauced him to have

Ruscell D, Barefield, son of “ry, snd drs 2 1 | - of. mad 3 : oh 3 a vy. lina

Mun. Ys
| to give up his study of medicine and support his fomily., “hile still

. ; = ea : ny dg Z0) 2 { : Nn tT neg |

: :

Calton Barefield, w = born on “ay : | | 8 student at Southern Illinois College, he had acted as assistant
County. He attended the oF

teacher of “4athematies., After giving up his mediesnl course, he
that town and graduated irom the Sardis High “cool, ' t5 the: rere |Uy, Barefield is 8 ember of ihe of

| In 1881 he married Lgursa Montgomery, the daughter of a

|
tha Proof the Methodist Church, Zlderman at alfa of ihe Town of

Presbyterian minister, and to this union were born 8ixchildren,

i ; Ls Tr H 6 oa hisQa. os qi mambhay ¢ he wasonic Lodge. He began h a i | :Sardis, »nd a member of th
In 1887, with hie wife nd three children, B. I, Gowdy came to

Aw ~ Sardie o he = 28 : :
: Ps . me i the Town of Sardis at the £5

rs : : : .
SSIESr BF =» groceryEan 1M

#1 siesippi to tezeh school in batesville, Panola bounty. He
aaa ‘svea8 the largest grocery

: » and QO & he

. x : > :

of sixteen ye rs, and to day
taught in the lower floer of a building, the upper half of which

37 4 = th faney and staple. hh ount handling both faeney and stapl
a oo

|

business in the county, h
was used ss the Masonie Hall, He nad twenty-nine pupils, ie

groceries.. |
to tcach in the Batesville school for ten years, duringRetarence: Russell D. Borefield.

whieh time his school hed increased to 175 pupils, and he had eight
‘assistant tecchers, 4 new school building was built on the nite of
the present Batesville High School,

“e was a nember of the first County Examining Board in 1890,
He continued to Serve on this board taroughhis tesching career, 
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In 1897, he went to Ssrdis to become superintendent of J
| ¥ : : ! iy { i 1 200 . : SHR 1. : A N A | oy I V 1 0

the high school there, le continued ss superintendent there until

Lim ey bs Vv - .br, C, B., Young was born =nad reared in Panola County, w's; J go if * SE | $ vy J)

132 when a stwoke of raralysie caused him to have to retire from

ent he lives with his family ip Batesville. educated ‘n the publie school of Sardis snd at Union Universityivers
active vork. tT pr

| Jack or Te 38 1 y Bracdn x 0 \ nw1, 4 upessgee, and a Lollege of luemphis, Tennessee,

8 married to iliss Ethel lorr of vardis, and to this union
Keference: Miss Dixie ®owdy, Botesville, iliss,

two children, a boy ond girl, have been horn.

Mr, Young ws Superinendent of Educ tion of Panola County
gn

for eight years, trecident of Panola County Bank for about
uSixteen years, is president of the Ginners Agsoeintion, was

fegretary and Pressurew of Carrier Lumber and Manufacturing

Comnany, and also, has a large farming interest in this county.

Mr, Young is noted for nis beautiful singing, his keen

‘sense of humor , his love for his fellow nan, ila YE

and his willingness to id in any thing which is for the £004

community, all of which he does without a flaw,

Ww[3 pyo£ .agiareance:

 



Biography,

MORGAN ADANS
i

Morgan Damas, Musician, Dentist, Physician, was born November llth,

1834, in Fayette County, Tennessee. We graduated from the
, Susie virginia powell was born April 1874 | as

4 3, 1 f Vanderbilt University, from the lissouri Dental College, ani has

received the degree of MdD., D.D.8. we was given a musical

D. and gusan. yohnaon ) nose parents came to Miga- LE :: ; : education, with a view of teaching. He played first Violin in

issippi in 1830 Her father was Captain of "Dixie Rebels" | | ks w2 : : Orchestra, and was Band Master during the Civil War in the Con-

Company D. 31st. Mississiopi Regiment of the duri:
federate scrvice, He has traveled extensively in Eurcve, In

las ree years of the (Oliv dar, ; os . ;
28 threes) ? the Qlivi) x 1821 attended the International Medical Congress held in London.

Miss Powell wes educatz=d at whitworth Collere: Universit: ~~a. : ig ie SREY He has attained success in his profession Sardis, Missiassipri,

ah

‘ i133 358 DC i rd i117 =1 3 : h Ca rOs a. ;
of sr Pp 1 University of Chicago Has been of the Board of Health of that City, and

Taught till 1909, when appointe ivervi sor of Schoo | $a: |ug Mi ip Wh seinted St of School President of the Mississipni State Dental Association,
wprovemnent for State of Misslssi~ri and twe vears 1: ter was ;luprovene Mis ’ aa He is the author of a number of essays, and has contributed

appointedas Stute Agent for girls clubs. In 1912 she was siveiv| 5 uh > extensively to Medicul Gurrent Literature. He was also a vrominent
elected President of Interstat: School Association at Mason; ®

a convention held in Jacksonville, Florida; Served as Chairman of | baled .Jag » ¥ ’ > 5 ‘His band won first place over all Southern States in
= nal Comu : States } ation | meni U : : :Educational State Federation of Women's Clubs in Confederate Army .

Mississin 1 in 1911/ Served three years as Chairman of Joint State
: | Dr, Adaus and his wife were the leading musicians of the

Committee of Woiuents Organizations.
- County, both being teachers, he of the violin and she the plano,Migs Powell attained universal fame through the -

They were the inspiration of gany artists. Dr. Adaus' rare
successful organization of Girls ronato Clubs in Mississiopi, Her

old viclin passed to a relative in Memphis, Tennessee, ( Milton

Bell, address unknown)
lectures and active work in the field prompted beautification of

school grounds and wore healthful and pleasant corditions generally.

Reference: whos Who in Mississinpi, by thomas E., Kelly Nn RS Mrs, Jan Casey Wilkins, Los Angeles, California.

(1914)

Miss Powell is at pr sent (1937) State Supervisor on. J ley atrche Berto

of Historical research Project.

i:

Pry Rew 1Aati, iA i i 
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bi 1117 + YPanola Count:

NICHOLAS CALVIN KNOX,

ANE CASEYWILKINS,
a | |i
Nicholas Calvin Knoxof Reynolds, was born, June 5, 1840

at Milan, Gibson County, Tennessee and 1sthe son of Absolom Knox and

As to my attainments as singer I can afford to be

Wife, Sarch (Higgins) Knox. His parental ancestors came to Anerica

quite brief,
|

I graduated in vocal music at St. Katharine School and

and with New subject of this sketch woved from Tennessee to P. nola County,

from Scotlund and set'led in South Carolina, The f ther of the
afterwards stustied for several years in phicago,

. 4 ; | lississiopl, He was a physician, Dr, Knox atte ded Central Academy

ave he e Ra Xpersn 3ingine over la ph»
York teachers, Have had extensive Radio expersnce singi

WGN, Chi d KHSC., Los Angeles, California, also sang with under the instruction of R. H, Croaler, J. H. Rainwater, and others,

® Sag an ° AC AA tt 3
by :

:
:

#33 graduated frou the Medical Department of Cumberland University at

U.S. Naval band aa soloist.

Nashville, Tennessee in 1874, with the de ree of i.D; hag bbeen a

I have also taught sirging for many yesrs and have soe ’ } ’ 514, 2 ; eeiim to my aradit.
practicing physician in County Since graduation; elected

Yo: Seti po
Tax Assessor in1g56; feaber of Legislature in 1782; elected to the
House of Representatives from Panola County November 3, 1903,

Dr. Knox wag a soldier of the Confederacy and served as First
Corporal in Coupany "HW, Sevent zenth, Mississirni Regiment, ard
served from day 21, 1961, to July 2nd. 1¢ 63; lost Tight arm at
Gettysburg; Wo.8 ceptured énd imprisoned. Dr, Knox ig a Lemocorat;
County Conmitteeman; Blder in the Presbyterian church, and Knight of
Pythias; Was married jyanuery 23, 1866 at Bynum Creck, to Henrietta
Clay Cragin, daughter of Abner Cragin and wife, Martha Shepherd,
Dr. and lirs. Knox have eight children, Howard Cregin, Mark, Fley,
Abie, Eudora, Gus, nosco:, and John,

Reference:

Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1907.

bres 4 Fok 
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WALTER HUGH DRAVE LESTER,
| |

At present he instructs and trains men in the Bur2au's
ili Si

three training schools for new agents, old agents and police officers,~ Walter Pugh Drane Lester, #6n of Lemuel Braxton and
To oo In addition he nares address to schools, colleges, State and WationalNeal Drane Lester, was born at Patesville, Mississindly April 19, = | |whl 1 Conventions of various organizations, to patriotic and civil brodies,199.

| |
|and tc many other secular and re.iglous bodies, apeakinz on the manypublio school &t the-age of seven and a half

|:
Phagscs of criue, against which tha 3trength of Bureau igs directed.years, and he 1 in &ll the acg¢tivities of his school,

|
winning honors in athletics and literary activities, and he graduated i | Reference: Mr. L. B Taats 183,

)

:
A Nw AD eu wi dK 1 — eh Ato Vo bd? Sed

from High School with first honors,

/| lw [hr 721amZeCo Lota
es

- Ey #4

[hy
/ :

In 1917, he entered the University of Mis :issipn-i, from
( /

whigh he 5 graduated with A.B, and A,%, degrees, with distinction,

and with L.L.B, with special 1igti otion. As a student he starred

Ana@athletics, and his unusual ability for leadership was attested

by the honors conferred upon hia by his fellow students. His place

in literary achievements and in scholarship wes equally high,

He wis awarded a Scholarship to Harvard mniversity, and

he received appointment to West Point Militery Acadeny, but he desclired

these to beocowe a Rhodes Scholar,

He entered St.Johns College, oxford mngland in 1923,

where he received the degree of Bachelor of Civil Laws.

Upon his return to the United States he nructiced law in

Memphis, Tennessee, where he also t ught Law,

In 1932, he joined the Bureau of Investigation of the

Department of Justice, where he has becoue an Inspector and Admin-

istrative Assistant to Mr. John Edgar roover, Director cf the Bureau,

Ingpector Lester is a Major in the Military Intelligence

Division of the Officers Reserve Corps, U.S. Army, 
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RUREN SINS SAUNDERS.

Ruben Sims Saunders wzs born in South Carolina in

1822 A.D. His wife, Ophelia Rogers also was a native of Scuth

Carolina. Wr, Saunders c:ue to Panola County when thirteen years

old with his parents who settled in the north eastern pa

Panola County.

Here Mr. R.8. Saunders, ST, was born in 1862 and

has lived on the Saunders Estute all of his life. His wife

wae Miss Lillie Phillips, a native of Pancla County. They

are the parents of seven children, five girls and twoboys,

all of whom are living,

2
7 / J ; z

J 1 [2ce A Rees lL

Panola County | ‘Biography

DRURIE BOYCE ARNOLD,

Drurie Boyce Arnold of Pore Station, was born July 20,
183%, in Lawrence County, South Carolina, is the son of Anderson’

Arnold ng Wife, Lucy (Al 1 en) Arnold, Hi 3 nat arnal a nd nwa

ancestors Qéie to America from Ir land a 24 Scotland and settled

An Virginia. The father of the subject of this sketoh c:me from
South Carolina and settled in Marshall County, Mississinni, Mr,
Arnold attended the primary schools of Marshall County and the

Byhalia High School; enlisted in the Confederate Army when

seventeen years of age and served as a private and Sergeant in the

Ninth Mississippi Regiment and was Third Lieutenant in Company

"A" First iisslssippi Regiment; was desperately wounded in 1264;
elected as a delegate tc the Constituticral convention of 1£90

frou Pancla County; member of Legislature in 1692 and 1894; elected
to the House of Representatives in 1399 and re-elected November
3, 1903, Mr. Arnold is a Democrat; County Committeenan; is not
& member of any church, but inclined to Pregbrterian faith; is a
Mason; married September 25,1884 at Sardis, Mississippi to Kate
O'Connell, daughter of Thomas O'Connell and wife, Mary of Panola
County, Mississippi. Mrs, Arnold's ancestors came from Ireland,
She is related to Daniel O'Conrell, a famous lawyer,

Srv Acc 2latins, Lp 



BIOGRAPNY OF REV, C. B. YOUNG

Rev. C. B., Young was born in North Carolina ir 1£15.

iiss Sarah Redding in gerly manhood and with

mall children came to Mississinoi about 1240 and

in Mar shell County. He stiyed there about two years,

coming to P.ncla County about

§ : 2 "F J. ‘

. %
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eoxge, Robert, who died in the cry; Alfred (f ther of our

Townslady, Mrs. J. L. Brewton), I di ang rs. Ray, deceased)

and Elizabeth Ours. wevill Howard,

After the death of Rev. young 's first wife he married

Migs Saruh Powers, ard aft:or the deuth of his second wife, he

Wis merried to iiss Fa ie Burrel, und to this union was born

one acn, our present esteemed citizen and townsiun, Mir. C, Bm.

Young,

Reference:

Ftte Bet

Panola gounty

MAJOR ®. J. TAYLOR.

9Major T;, J. Payler and wife, Rosa Ann Speed Taylor,
Cae from Virginia to Panola County in 1860, They settled six
miles west of Coo at "Paluetto" plantation whi ch they bought
from a cousin, Captain Tom Taylor.

lajor Taylor and wife Were the parents of ten children,
8eveén beys and three girls,

John 8, was the oldest son. He went to the war in
January 18262, .and Was killed at theButtle of Shiloh in April 1262,

Waller E. entered the Confederate Service at the age
of sixteen, we wag in 8crvice two years from 1763 to 165, The
last battle he was in was at Selua, plabama.

Waller E, Taylor's first wife was Susie B1:ockwood Jones, who
died in 1876, Hig second wife wes Ida Virginia Irby. Mr, Teylor
died in 1930 and Mrs, Taylor in 1931,

Travis mgenry Taylor has always been a merchant and planter
of Como.

Thomas Hooks Taylor was abanke » merchant and planter,
William Bayard Taylor was a merchant and planter, He

was manager of Gowo Lumber Couwpany at the time of his death in 1922,
Robers A Taylor was a Cotton Buyer and planter of Como,

He died in 1934, a

Earnest Gdodrich Taylor, 183 merchant and planter,
Their daughters were, Anna Strachan, who married Jospeh

Jonss, Virginia Bell, who married Edward Williamson and Rosa Ann_yho 



Panola County

never married,

Biography

Major Taylor was too old to go te the war but he served

the South by training

Aruy %

Reference:

th Lek
wt troonas for service in the Confedercte

Miss gusie nlackwood Taylor, Como, iiss,

Ibis [SRA [BL“fl, A. for

Josephine Horton, Junior Clerk
Janle Mae Andrews, Junior Clerk
garrie Dettor, Junior Clerk |

"In 1801 the Fifty-cecond Congress wasmarked by a phemomencn

in the person of the Representative from this pistrict, as perhaps

the only Southern member who wes not in the confederate ATHY. Not

that the spirit was laoking, but the Gge, for, whem hostilities

between the North and Southbegan, John Coe Kyle wes but1ittle ere

than nine yesrs of age, having poen born in pasolaCousty, Miss

on the 17th day of July, 16851.

"Bis father, the late James }vonroe Kyle, enicrated from Tennessee

to this State and County in early life, He was a men of sterling

worth and a successful farmer, vho found his chief delght in his

chosen occupation of husbandry, and the contentment and pleasures

of the domestic cirele, He was universally rec:¢nized as a men of

stern and fixed principles, end no man ever enjoyed MoTo

of the con idence of his neichbors, and of all whe knew him, or was

more hishly respected by his fellowmen, He reared a large family,

and the prominent points in the charecter of the father may be soon

today in his children.

"Deprived, to & coneiderable extent by elreusstances) ofthe

benefits of liberal education, he nevertheless‘appreciated loarning,

an’ determined to strain every point to afford.nis childrentheode.

vantages of thebeet education he could givethem, end beae1 
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"ir. John C. Kyle worke! on the ferm, and attended school

alternately whenever he could be spared mi the farm, and ree

ceived and improved all the advantages which ths common schools

of the neighborhood afforded. His father watched his course, and

finding him an apt and ambitious student, sent him to Rethel College,

Tennessee, where he remained, and employed his time industriously,

until he had completed his gourse in the Junior Class. Circurstances

prohibiting his remeining longer at collere, he nevertheless cone

tinued his studies at home, end neglected no opportunity to store

his cager mind with useful knowledze,

Having chosen the profession of law for his vocation in life,

he entered gumberland University at Lebsnon, Tennessee, from which

he graduated on the 4th of June, 1874, when not yet twenty-three

years of age, He graduated ith honor and was awarded the degree

of LL.B He at once opened an office in Batesville, vissiesippi,

and entered upon the active duties ofhisprofession, developing

such skill, dare and painstaking in the menagement of his business

as to win and retainthe confidence of his clients and of the pube

lic.

~ "From Batesville he removed to Sardis where he continued the

practice, part of the time in partnership with Hon. ¥, De ¥iller,

and later with Hons Re He Taylor, the latter continuing until the

exacting duties of an nt and responsible public office de-

Page £3

‘manded his entire tis'e, and constrained him to retire, at least

temporarily, from the bar,

"Without seeking, or evon desiring iz, he was spontaneously

chosen Mayor of the Town, and his sdministradion : ‘as marked by an

ability, a and a.devotion to duty such as is rerely

equalled anywhere, and is surpassed nowhere, In 1881, at 8 time

when politics ran high ell threugh the State, he was nominated

by the Democratic party to represent the Ccunty in the State

Senate, The strongest ren in the opposition renks Wan Droualis

out against him, and the County wes thorouchly cenvassed by boths

The result was the trfunphant election of Mre Kyle over his cone

petitor, and a service of four years in the Senate, where his

sterling worth was soon recognized amd where he wielded a narked

influence in shaping the of the period to promote the

peace and welfare of the vhole State, At the expiration of his

term, he was stromely urged ¢o stend for reelection, but firmly

and courteously deélined.

"Subsequently, vhenthe Board of Control of the Penitentiary

and ‘ailroad Commissioners was ereated by the Legislature, he was,

without solieiation on his part, elected a member of the Board over

as formidable a competitor as ox Governor Johm MM. Stone. 350 well

did he discha:ge the delicate and responsible duties of the

position, that, upon the expiration of his first tern, he was

elected to a seconds Luring his ineunbeneyofthis office he

devoted nearly his whole timeto its import duties, and rerely
spent aan idle day at ome with his ffondly end friends,In2087 
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he wes elected Cherimen of the State -emooratic nxeeutive

Gomnd thee, and conductedsuc
cessfull one of the most important

o have had in the state since the political revolution

ankable fact that he never £4lled on appointive

EA oh Se

he hop
As wt & 4 Llever filled he Wab elected bY

repreentative
s in the legislature,

AB

, he was vicilent firm and always unyield=-

ff the people were involved.

ingghere the {nteresis ©

¢ the Penitentiary,

or of the noard of control ©
ups a memd

where the convicts wereemployed,

he visited the camps and ferns

{nvestigations was

aboring for the abolish=and, after meking str tet
¢4rm and fearless in

enforcing the right, ! the law, end in 1

the vicious lease gysters

er of 18901 his friends urged him +

for the nomination vere

ment of
o declare himself

rin the sumu

nfs competitors

A He ‘hitffeld, Ira Ds Oglesby, and

pular gentlemen,

a candidete for congress.

110880 charles De HOWYY

represen Hone Je Be Morgan; all eble and pO

well known throushout the Districts The canvass was , perhaps,

the moat thorough that has ever been made, and, when the convention

the friends of the

med that the "dead lock" would

the withdrawel

met in HollySprings,
different gentlemen stood

by them for two days, till {t see

1t was finelly broken, however, by
unbrokens

and the nomination of We ryle,

of Hone Je Be Morgan, and others,

on the 568th ballot.

am, ©of an

not the ablest men of thels inthe Dist:riot,and one

nizers in‘theStates TheAstri
otwes’

8 soldier, and the at. ir.

est convassers and bestore

The Republicans nominated gapte Co He N

of the shrewd

rage #95

¥agrouehly canvassed by both e¢andidates, and their friends

capt. Buchanan was aided by gen. Chalmers,and thor of a

ence, ability and influence in the Republican ranis, Mr ; ;

carried every county inthe District, and was slotted b hid

large majority. Tie

"He was married in 1879 to Miss Sallie G. HeXlin, daughter

of Capt. We. Ds Heflin of Serdis, They had one,son, John Curtis,

Mr. Kyle was of a social temperament end courteous disposition :

In his nature he was sympathetic and had elways 2 kind end :

encouragingword and a helping hand for the distressed and needy’

‘and last,ts bug not least, he wes a high-toned, christian gentle-

man.

NOTE: INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM SOUTHERN REPORTER FILE DATED

JANUARY2ND, 1891, A
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Boyles

John Boyles was born on the Old Boyles Plantation, in

the Southeast part of the County on Oct, 17, 1859, and is

one of the few iiving old river men of this county.

vr. Bovleo servetl the sreater part of nis Life as a
;i oe i 7"

surveyor and Navigator for Timber boats on the Tallahatchie,

, Coldwater, _lobusha, Little Yazoo, Big Yazoo and

timber from Panola to Vicksburg. He also operated

eh5. floating sav mill on the T:-1lahatchie

swned by /nthony Porter and

ir. Boyles servkd as County

Suryeyor from sbeout 1890 to 1905, and probz=bly is the better

acquainted vi ‘he county than any oerson in the

county =! entire life in this profession

3 1 1 1 - CPA. A aad mel In ; +3 £3 YAY Ym .

Ww hich na oN fed fr ri wha 4 Nt ot LC 31. WE wien LY 0 ES 200 la County ®

Ur. Boyles has b en

a

life long resident of Panola

County and 1s now meking his home 2t Latesviile, having tetired

He is one of the counties

1
pafrom his profession shout Len years.

most hich.y esteemed snd respected citizens.
ar

  

 

3. June Boyles,

TO EDITORS OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Due tc the that Panola County ig One Hundred

yeors odd we have no living ploneers, how ever, ae do have

reminiscence written from @ sug with on 43
n from interviews with outstinding rionecrs,

With the axcernr ti on of ? RB istorii Q A Trt 8.7 4 A rd i qu 23 tha ae ram in i Ge

canoes Numbar On:. has
ces o.ver Number On:, headed "Narratives on Intere

viswa"® We have addled rore lenochty dea
v re &dded rore lenghty deseription of sore Antee

belium hoses and Antiques, If this uateriul does net n2et with

your approved, wa shall be glad to hresk it down or interview

other cutstunding oitizens and write each subhead, a,b,c, and d

separately, Subheud "og" ‘under parsgra h one has been onitted

a8 «= hobe been unable to find material on this sub {got worthy

of wention, Pleesse suggest where this materiel may be found,

Please suggest the tyne of "Manusoript " and "Other

Documents of Note " you desire used in subheads "b® and "0" under

paragraph number shree, and if such can be found in the gounty We

will the sawe as a supplement to Assignment Yumber Phree

3 7 Vo.

Su eryi 307 ; INA /dee /IA/

istorical Regearc Project,
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Josephine lorion
janie ae andrews

er | cane to the county, sn th ony Heil settled

saotorn side of the town, and a man DY the name of

1

iles

3 Little further north on the western side of the roade

848, Jonathan Urr bowght a place two and one half miles eas?

dis and gut up a eireular sav pulled by blind horses, the

saw in this pertion of the gountye J st west of Urr

y miles fro: the present Lown of Barney and

ON 718, the latter the father of 'ons John C Kyloy

pought land and built, and in 1852 a man named 7illianm Alford put

up a stean sawmill, with the old fashioned sash saw, the first and

only one I ever saw in this countiyye

MTs Monrow Kyle lived og his place east of Jardis until

Le 59, when ne moved non th of the river, four miles east of Bates

ville, and| 1ived there for a number of years, and after the war he

bought a place on the oxford road, five miles east of Batesville

where he lived until the time of his ieath,

In Janeary 1850, I added another forge to my blacksmith

shop, also a woodshop and employed NF A B Ferrell to make wazons

. and do other woodwork, 1 kept up that arrange: ent until the fall

and winter of 1893, vhen I moved west ofMelver Gresk, and settled
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in the woods , putting up a blackamith shop, KT Ferrell going

with me and remaining in the same neighborhood in whieh he first

settled, alr0st as long as he lived. After I left town, Giles

Farley, a negro belonging to RE farley, whom I had taugh+ the

trade while working with me, took charge of the shop 1 had. left,

and he and Fed Hightower, a nezro bel nging to 3tephen | dghtower,

who had a forge on 3tephen fightower's place and a ile north of

town, did all the work of that kind for the coumind for a number

HeOL T0078
Ld

sefore 1 left Sardis, and while I still had a © ace

gui th shop here, an amusing incident occuredone very oold day

when Brother B 3 Brown was preaching his first secrman $0 a Jarre

dis congregation The was faith and defining the temm,

he used as an illustration, the work of the blackeanith and shoee

maker, and in his earnestness, and in the loud tones in which he

usually spoke, he said, "The blackemi th hammers leather and

the shoemaker his iron," meaning of course to have said the ope

posite of what he did says A smile went over the congregation,

and alrost everyone in the church looked at me, but the preacher

went on with his discourse and never discovered his mistake until

told of it afterward,"

(Here follows a description of Belmont which has been

previously givens also a description of Longtown.)

"pre Rivers, Mr. Hewlette and a lire Satierwhite, were

all neighbors of Mr. Littlefield and Mr. Satterwhite was, I think,

a relative of the latter. lir, Littlefield had a young lady living

in his family to whom he was very much attached, she i a re-

lative of his and also of Myo A young man named 
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4ilson, a brother of Col. Thomas ¥ #ilson, was visiting the young

lady, but asLittlefield did not approveof her having company he

he forbade wilson to come to his house any mores ‘dlson persisted

in his visits to the young lady, nowever, and one day, while he

was on his way to the house, in Littlefield's yard, he was shot by

Littlefield, sho was determined that she should net receive come

pany without his permission, not long after the shooting of ile

Son, who finally recovered, Dre. Dowell 4rove up to the Little-

field's rates The young lady came out, got into the bugsy with

him and 4.o0ve off, vefore Littlefield's eyes, and married Dre

the

out asking ka fermer's consente

attorvnite ho 1ived near Littlefield's, was a nan of

considerable means, but of a peculiar dispositions ile proferred

Living alone on his fam with no society =% all but thas of his

nezro slaves. Finally it was discovered that his nind was affect-

ed, and he was taken in charge by relatives and carried hack t0

Georgia, his native state, where he soon afterwards dieds There

was a runor that Satterwhite had a considerable gu: of money bude

ied somewhere in the neighborhood of where he had lived, and many

pasple believed it strongly enough to hunt for it. A near by grave

yard was filled with holes leit by people who thought erhaps he

had buried his money there, but it was never founds A rather re-

markable circumstance, however, happened on that same place after

wardo, when most of the people who h.d once been weal thy had lost

everything they had, on account of the civil ‘ar and the amancie

pation of the slaves. Aman named Kack Gilchrist had a negro man

assisting him in tearing down Sheold house in which icattervhite

had lived, and he found buried under the hearth a bag containing,

80 itk is said, several thousands of dollars, Mrs Gilehrist, as

 
Peoplemade there, A fine class
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the purchaser of the place, evervihing found on Rx the

prerises, so after giving the negro a small sum, he kept the roe

mainder as his purchased propertye

Pe Littlefield, after selling lis place to ire ‘alton

left his brother, Phil Littlefield tc wind up his business and

take iu negroes to him in Texas.

Dre John © Irby, who bought the Brown place, was {rom

Virginie; and so many other Virginians came to that neighborhood

and settled, that for a lonz time it was known as the old Vizgine

ia neighborhood, Nr. Allen "illiame, father of the late ire, Tugene

idl isms, had a Messers, Coburn and 11liams come to that

ighborhoed in 1851, Other Virginig families were those of Had

a Taylor, father of theTaylor Brothers, Como, Capte

To: Taylor, father of Mr. Henry Taylor, of Abilene, Texas, and ITs

IH Taylor, of Tenng Frank Fitazerald, father of ! emsers

Thomas, irank, Charlie and Albert Fitageraldy John T lord, irs, Ned

Fitzgerald and Ben Irby, who first settled onlower Yelvor Jreek

and afterwards sold out and ceme to the upper neighborhood.

After a good school-house was built and named Palmetto

Academy the neighborhood also Ra became known byk that namee The

brothers Coleman, and Albert, moved to the Palmetto neighe

borhood in 1853, thexfomer buying out lire R W Brahan, who moved

to Texas in 1854,

In December, 18.3, 1 moved west of Melvor Creek, settled

in the woods and farmed in a sngll ay. The county was wild and

rough, but the lands were extremely fertile and a great many

fa of people had 
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settled and were eebtling around where 1 pought, and when the

war came on, it bade fair to be one of the finest sections of

the

he opening up of new lands and exposing the streams

of course caused a great deal of malaria, 350k in

ned where the lands were dirsctly {in the botionoy ad

we éalled all the land between the 1ine of bvluffs thal Tran west

of us and the Nississippl giver, quinine and calomel were pars

of the stock of every family, as chills and fever were the pre=.

vailing diseases Ye had good physicians there as everydhere else

in the county's Dre H having located in the southeast of

vhat vas afterward called 3tarpkace, and DFe givers to the

northcact, both fine and good and popular mene

in the fall of 1848, Cel. onroe Short moved from the

neighborhood of Siedgville to the neighborhood of Ulé each Creek,

where Capt. 7 C Maxwell kept a store and vost Ufficey which Was

the godosi
; one of

the first settlers in that Sous of the county, and one of the

finest men that ever lived anywhere. He was known far and near

ag a peace maker, and sny aifficulties that arose in the nelighe

borhood were carried to him for adjustment, lie wasa justice of

the peace, but men had so much confidsnce inhie private judge

melt that they rarely appealed to him 1egallye gol. John Brahan,

whose first wife was the daughter of GOVe Haywood of Tennessed,

lived in that neighborhood, also, and sane tine afterward Cols Tom

came there,and married the duaghter 0of DX

Col. short had lived in‘each Greek neighborhood
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for five or six years, he sold his fam to Nr, William Carter

father of Lrs. Jin Gates, irs. ¥ H Zokles and |iTS Hillery ale

nell, and moved several miles further southwest, where he had

bought a section of land from lr. James H Dyson, who e naneplade

joined Jol. sShort's on the west. In 1838 gol. hort gold this

land back to lr. Dyson, and then bought a section and a half of

1nd juss west of ¥oivor Creek bottom known in later years as

the old hort place where he 1ived until asliter the Jivil Tak,

hen I first moved west of Nelv apy COle W B Johnston,

father of ex-sheriff Hi i Johnston, owned a fine plantation on

the bluff, a few miles south of me, but 00a afterwards sold out

to Uapt. Thomas F wilson, a prominent planter, who lived there

for the remained of his life, excepting the time he was in the

{vil ar, and was one of the most useful citigens in the come

punitye 4 Mre Willian Clinton, who lived about a nile and » half

southeast of the pyson place, and just under the bluff, sold out

about the same time to Mr. John Gillion, who moved there, I think,

from anola, but who was originally fram Georgia. After coming to

that neighborhood one of his da ghters married Capte Jue Ulanton,

and another married lr, R ¥ lUontgmery and still another lire WV D

uiller, whose father had been for many years one of the most proe

minent citizens of Fanola Countys

\fter I moved west of 1 raised a deer and a bear

to be two or three years old, and killed a 800d many animals of

both specicss W111 tell of two frieidents which happened to me

while hunting in that section, 2
hy

1 went with some ofmy neighbors £0South Lg 
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Te

wile

huntinz and fishing expedition, taking my gun and dogs with ney

the neighbors taking their dogs alsoe After getting what i1isi We

Sh oe LIE a ht Panola County

wanted we started home, but did not get far before our Gogs gtruck
i

G1 te H Pl OI ig aay vem 4 A
ds 1 8 bl a ETateTl i000Led
8 a We thin VER CLINE

i VIRIERIRIETIN Idai 

a ®

a
5 284

an de 8 Af x
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alI SERNICRoN

he had no teeth he had not killed 4t when 1 Cane up, though ne

had worried it considerably. 1 TOOK some good leather strings

fram ny saddle and tied his mouth and fe t securely, zave my gun

to someone and started to the other dogs which had treed another

bear. some of the other dogs were trailing still ancther not far

from us, and we found that they had run the mother voar and another

cub uy a trees I gave my cub up, took my gun and killed the old

bear on chunked the cub out of the tree, but the 405s zilled it

before we could take 1¢ away from thaie

5
£453

nother time I was in the bottum in a boat and found a

pear in a tree, his head poked out of the hollow he was in 100Ke

ing at mes 1 shot him four times as he came down and hie ran a

1ittle way and fell dead

7¢ be continued,

wefs Copied from "Menolirs of " H Alexander"

and hallooed for help.

 Jupervisor Liat he was call:

|

BALIN: be! 3A ie £1 G al }i ag 10 ne

severe col

by the wolw

ifter I moved west of lclvor Greek, a number of men
:

te : 3 9

altervards nromine: e iards prominent in the county, moved southof mej among them

DI, 4.10 a oo Ty zn yaad :+» Hi one of the best physicians the county has ever hadj 
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snberry ‘alton settled
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replaced by Davis Chapel. fhe hous

held being too small, he got us a subseri tion to build a large
16 il isbe hs a pe 5 : -
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and better house, and the result was the present church at Davis

Panola ¥ounty

Rockax named

preacher, whe

3 called

after that

gchool house

S0 many people came in and settled north of us, that we

Joined together, and budlt a schoolehouse vhere the present

Baptist church of leach Creek stands. This schoolhouse

ka Ts 8 5 oh < hit & i FS a 5 2 +" A "™ gy NH > #7 wr $0 3 bod 3 ® 4 1 alnamed "Greasy School House", for an old man in the neigh

wry po THT on &% oe % § x “Se 5 2Wno wae Called "Greasy Smith",

\bout this time the Civil lar

{ ene and a quarter miles from my house

NOW Dre G W gvans, taught there until the clone of the

Jesse Smith then taught there two years. About this time Brother

zan to preach, I think Bro. Amos Kendall was our

after the ware In the year 1869 we built an arbor

he woods half a mile west of where Pleasant Grove is, and

revival resulting in twentyefive or thirty gonversions.

Xe 3the year 1870 J M Parnell and myself put up a sawe-nill, and

tire following fall a frame school house a built and a Methodist

there, In 1873, I came to Sardis and rai a OaAWe

mill some two miles south of that place. At the election of 1875

1 was elefted County Surveyor. In the fall of 1876, I bouht a

nalf interest in the sawnill, teams and lumber, of ii R Sledze,

and moved to where Mastodon now is, to engage in the mill business 
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some time, and in the early Fall we

ine revival there with several cone

we built
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uyeaching theres Bro, Hekles still kept his

Salstherrevival and organized
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Hee

..
tepreacher to give us

wis
the people of that

rope
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repay Bro. lickles for the good he

up, our meetings in

amall, bu

d congregations,

sixmiles around, and further we had our

protracted meetings, which we had nearly every

Wo years 1 lived at

In 1898, 1 s0ld out everything but my farm and went back

to Sardis two years later. Hoping I had enough to support me the

rest of my life, I settled myself with my beloved wife to live in

juliet retirement the remaining years of our journey through life. 
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directly on the line of the road gledgvil 8

paste.

Royal Rébertscn's farm «us cast of that of Dr. William H. Butler

outh of Rdertsons wa thot of Dr, Tom Butler, br ther of Willlem

mutler. Both of those men were good sphysiciens and at one time

PTao ti a8 a a for ¥h P b 1ie . b at t t } e t i I a ar re t 0 th0 a un+y "a oF

them practised except in their own families and anong shotr own

slaves, I moved fro the house in Deccnber 1844, Mrs

Be Me rarley and I having ade arrangements to go in partnership in

a Rlacksmith's shop, which we had every reason to believe would be

profitable to both of us, Oo with Farley's help I built a house

and shop of logs so there were no sawmills in the country. All the

flooring, weather boarding, etc., was sawed by hand ond vosshS. EKilloe

brew and Farley and perheps others kept from two to four negroes in

the woods all the tine sawing timber to meetthe growing demand for

lurber for the growing settlement.

The house whieh JT built stood on a spot where the Jerdis Bank

building now stands, only twe rooms and passage between

vhieh wes the way nearly all the log houses of that period were built.

vy shop stood about where the store of "re Ben Casswell mow stands,

Dre “111iam Butler being my nearest neighbor. Vy son, Thomas He plexe

ander, of Ft, "orth, Texas, was the first child born within the present

limits of In 1845 sold out his entire plantation to John Te

ard of vircinia for $5,000 in eash, and removed to the place now

ooccup ed by Cepte Be « "illiomson bullding en or inary log house

on the spot where the beautiful he a of Capt. nov stands.

The second dwellings house in the seitlerant was built on the spot Just

North of where the now scho lhouse stcod, and ves built by John Te

"ard for & dwelling for his overseer. 
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settlement, and by the time the nail ridercame again, the boys

were "fixed" for him, These boys, included all those whose name

T mentioned, nade lan to chow their re entment of this insult,

and they cane to me 10 get me 0 nake & signal hen I sa" tho

mail rider coming so that I might let them knowe I hung up a, up a

piece of sheete~liron and told them when I sav i: coming I would

strire on it with ny havmer and they cculd then carry out their

plen of action. The teacher had given his permission for them To

have some fun and how they vere prepared to defend thelr school

but he mace them promise that they would not hurt the boy, nor

pe toc rough with hin, Vhen 1 saw the mailrider approaching along

the public oad, I gave & siroke with ny hammer on the shoet=iron

end the next rement the school boys, big and little, came swarm-

out end started dovn the road to meet him. He sav them coms

ine in time to reelize what it meant, and putting spurs to his

horse, tried in vain to escape. Almost before he knew it, they

hed surrounded him and pulled him from his horse and I guess he

must have thought his time had como. ‘Bayond pulling him around

pretty roughly, however, and making him promise not to repeat the

offense, they did not do him any harm, althouch I suppose he was

pretty badly irichtened and very aungrye

"On his next trip his father came with him all the way from

Hernando, avery angry nenindeed, ond was onxious to secure the

nenes of the boys who hed been ringleaders in the affair, so thas

Le might havethem purnisheds col. Harris, grandfather ofthe

late Syd Harris, a very end influential men, talked to VT

Woolard and convincedhim that the boys meant nothing pore then a

Joke, and 80 the matter was finally without any bed fooling, 
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Prom "Memoirs of Midsissippi" published in 1891,

James Stone,attorney, Batesville, Miss. Mr. Stone's grand-

father, Stone, Was originally from the bluegrass

of Kentucky, but was one of the first settlers of

Panola county, where he was one of the prominent

planters. He did a great deal toward the development of his

county in his day, and wasx among the foremost {0 assist in

 

allworthy enterprises. He died about 1865, at the age of

eighty-five years. Hisson, Willigm E Stone, was a native

aldo of Kentucky, and was married in that state 0 another

native Kentuckian, liiss zabeth McCoy. They came to Niss-

issippi, when this state was very sparcely settled, and

there villian § Became a swucessful agriculturist, lle was a

commissioned officer in the donfederate army, and was a

brave and faithful soldier. He was a very strong democrat

but never made himself conspicuous in politics, liis death

occurred in 1888. His marriage resulted in the birth of one

child, James Stone, who was born in Panola county,

on the 20th. of mgust, L856 The latter attained his growth

in his native county, but received his education in the

military€ollege of Frankfort, Kye, graduating in 1876,

s00n afterward he entered the law decartment of Oxford Univer=-

sity, but on account of failing health left asliosl at dhe end
: ig

of a fewmonths. He was subsequently admitted to the var, and

. 
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in 1880 opened an office in Batesville, where he has since

practiced successfully. In 18900 he entered a partnership with

1 il Lowery, a promising young attorney at Batesvilles MT.

jtone is extensively interested in farming and now owns

two thousand acres of land, of which six hundred &eres are

under plow, He also has a well equipped office and a handsome

esldence in Batesville. He was married in 1879 to Rosamond

a native of Mississippi, and 2 daughter » 3 \lston,

anphiisy, TenneThey have two childrens William E and James.

man ¥re. Stone is an avle member Of the bar and

of the foremost men of the county. He isa pleasant and

gentleman one delights to meet, for he isnot wrapped

up in himself, but on the contrary is interested in his fel~-

low nen and all that is going n around hime jocially he is

a manber of the Knbghts of Honor and the american Legion of

nore lirs. Stone is a member of the lethodist church,

HC gtrong, planter, Batesville, Miss. In lionroe ¢ oun-

1188, on June l, 1844, there was born to the union of

Gens and Ann S (Hill) Strong, a son, whom they Thomas

Ce The latter was the fifth of six children and passed his

boyhood days in his native state. He was a student in the Uni-

versity of Alabama, at fuscaloosa, when the struggle between

the north and south began, but he laid aside his books and in

1861 enlisted in company K, Second Mississippi battalion, with

which he remained two years. He was then changed to Arnstead’'s

regiment, company I, and remained with the same until peace was

declared. He enlisted as an orderlysergeant, but in 1863, at

the battle of Lafayette, Gae, he was made Lieutenant for gallant

ry on the field. He afterward served as captain for two years

x

character, having
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and was in the feilowing engagements Manassas, Cedar Croek,

Leesburg, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsbur:, Frederick City,

fountain, Marietta, Resaca, AW anta, Lafayettex, Rome, Spanish

Fort, Oxford, Sadsden, and Mobiles He was slightly

wounded in the foot by a shell at Sharpsburg, but was not dig-

abled from service. He was paroled at Gainesville, about

ne month after Beneral Lee surrendered. lr. Strong then returne

ed to his home, engaged in merchandising for two years, and

then started out as ag planter, which pursuit he has since

continued. He is. the owner of four thousand acres of land, one

thousand three hundred and seventy-five acres under cultivation,

and he is now one of the largest land owners of the county. Be=-

his landed interests he with a company erected a large

ware house at Aberdeen, liss., covering one and one-quarter

acres of land, and at a cost of $14,000, He was married in

1867 to yiss Susan A Strong, a native of Georzia, as were also

herg parents, Charles and Adaline (Kennon) Strong, and to this

union have been born five children, two living: Charles and

Leilae lr. Strong and family hold membershi in the liethodist

church, and are highly esteemed in the county. lr, Strong is

a neuer of the lMasonic Fraternity and a member of the Knights

of Honor, In politices he affiliates with the democratic party.

He is one of the countyéds substantial citizens, and is ever

ready to give his weight to any enterprize that will assist the

same. His parents werebath natives of Georgia, and the father

was a very extensive and wealthy planter, He was the owner of

a great many slaves prior to the war. He came to i i ssissippi

in 1835 and died in 1878, His wife, who was also a native of

Georgia, died in 1878, The father was quite a noted military

served as colonel in the war of 1812. ana

es and 
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was also general of the state troops. The paternal grandparents,

Charles and Sarah (Thompson) Strong, were natives of (Old Domin-

ione The grandfather was in the Revolutionary War with Gene

yashington and was present at the surrender of Lord Cornwallis,

The maternal grandfatests , Thomas and Sallie (McGehee) Hill,

were born in Georgia.

 

/. Thornton, planter, Sardis, is a native born resident of the

county, his birth occurring on November 28, 1863, and although

young in years he is foremost among the planters of his 1ocal=

ity. He is of English descent and the eldest of four children

born to Benjamin W and Jane (McKinney) Thornton, the father a

native of North Carblina and the mother of Mississippi. Ben-

jamin Thornton immigrated to Panola county, liiss., before

the Indians had left the state, engaged in planting, and C One

tinued that occupation until his death on September 28 1885s

He was very successful, and accumulated quite a fortune. His

father, Wri ht Thornton,was also of the Old yorth

state. Mrs. Thornton's parents, lichael and Susan MecXinney,

were natives of Tehneszse, and the family is of inglish origin.

Thornton was left motherless when quitesmall, andx what

he has won in the way of this world'sgoods is wholly due to

his own good fighting qualities, for he stated out for himself

at the age of eighteen with no capital. He selected the occu-

pation of a planter, and by his industry and zood management

has become the owner of three hundred and sixty-eightacres of

rich land, one-half of which is on the valjahatehie bank and

is extremely productive. He has one-hundred and forty acres

under cultivation. He is a wide awake, enegzetic and thouroughe

ly honest citizen, and believes that what is worth doing at all

| >
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is worth doing well. He is considered one of the best farmers of

his age in the county, and contributes liberally of his means

to all worthy enterprises. In personal appearance he is tall,

strongly built, black hair, dark eyes, fair complexion, and is

a prepossessing young mane He is a democrat in poliiical views,
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Taken from wiiving Authors" ]ndted by pilly Tente

T.RK YOUNG 0
y

gterk Young takes his Christicn name from a remote ancestor who,

‘having.aved the life of rdward III of England, ws advised by |

that king to cell himself Sterk because he was SO brave. He

was born in como, Panola county, IMissis81ppls on October 11th,

1861,

nither I was something over fourteen,” he relates, ng little big

fell into the elstern at the I attended, and thypoid broke

out and the school closed. It Was a sort of semin ry where young

ladies boarded, but the toun pupils were both girls and DOYS. since

there was nothing else in town execpt a very dubious public school

1 wos sent to the university, to which I was admitted on the condi-

tion that I pass the December exemination, a few weeks

The University of Mississippi, 10cated at Oxford, was a nquiet old

place, with an enormous grove of o08ks,

Jeffersonian tradition”. The faculty V that time was COmMpoOSsed of

gentlemen of the old South in by the Civil War. AS 8

student, he says he "escaped the belief, just then begzinning to be

heard of, thot surface and the outer powers of money are

the prime things in living". &fter eraduation in 1901 he abandoned

serenity for Columbia University, where he took graduate work

in English and rec ived un A.V. in1902.

Ah
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Young then went to live in a hut in the mountains ofNorth

Carolina, studing Dente and Cetullus, and writing poems. He stay-

ed six months. During the next six months he taucht in a military

school in vississippi and then, at the age of twenty-two, took a

trip t Italy. He went to Italy every year thercafter until the

iorld Var.

Beginning in 1904, he aught Fnglish for three years at the

University of During that time he published a book of

"The Blind lan at the Window" (1906) and a play in verse en=~

titled "Guenevere" (1906). Young went, in 1907 to the University of

Texas, remaining for eight years and becom! ng a full professor of

general literature. In 1911 he published a collection of one-act

. plays in prose and verse, In 1915, at the invit tion of Alexander

Meikle john, he joined the faculty of Amherst college, where he ser-

ved as professor of for six years. one of those years was

spent in Spain end Italy. He published three more pluys in 1919.

In 1921 Young vent to New York City and became ‘a of

the editorial staff of the The New Republic, for which he shill

write38 articles on the theatre snd its personages, a well as dramat-

ics criticism. The first three years of his association with that

magoezine he was also associate editor of the Theatre Arts Monthly;

and in 1924-25 he wus dramatic critic for the New York Times.

‘Meanwhile, Young has continued his writing. He collectcd some

of his essays on the theatre in "The Flower in Drema" (1923). One

of his i 5 ooks, "Thmost praised books, "The Three Fountains", containing sketches

and studies on +taly, was published in 1924, and has been translated

In
|

into Italien, The same year the Provincetown Players produced his

play, "The Saint". In 1926 the StageSocietyof London produced

his nThe Colonnade", He directed Lenormand's "The Failures" for 
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the Theatre Guild and O'Neill's "W lded" for Selwyn. His novels

include: "Heaven Trees" (1826), "The Torches Flare" (1927),

"River House" (1929). | The settings for both "Heaven Trees” and

"River House" were laid in Penola County and contain Panola County

characters.

nThe Street of the Islands" (1930) is a book of short stories

with southern and Latin setting. In Je uary 1931 Young sailed for

Italy to give the George Jes tinghouse lectures, established in 1924

to acquaint Italy with smericéen culture and ideas. He was to speak

at the University of Bo e, Pallua, Florence, Palermo and

where,

Stark Young does not regret the fact that the closing of his

boyhood school cut short his preparatory training and deprived himof

the "minor mesterpleces™ of literature which children usually read,

He regards "The Vireck of Hesperus", "The lady of the Lake",

"pvangeline" and the oblier standard school texts as a"form of literary

which it was not necessary for me to have at all",

As a result, he says today: "Thanks to the martyred pig, I

associated peotry with high sound, profound Tesling, thought and sen-

sousness, an inexhaustible vitality in rhythm such as life has, with

brilliance, poignancy, surprise, and distinetion. 4nd so far nothing con-

of any nced for an early dosage with these fifth rate pieces,

more difficult because less exciting and infinite than good

In an essay entitled "Not in Memoriem, But in Defence" which

appears in a sumposium by twelve Southerners, I'll Take My Stand (1930),

he expresses some of his opinions on the South: "Southern education has,

suffered from the Civil War, from the poverty due to chaos, bad methods

Page # 4

at homes and tariffs at “ashington. As for the pride that people meet

in Southerners, it is a kind of amour proper, sometimesa sort of mad

self-respect and honor complex,.lie are an enthusiastic people and it

is certain th: once having turned industrial, we shall be zealous

about it. .

Sterk Young's quizzical [ace 1s surmounted by a high foreheady

The top of his head is bald. He is unmarried, and he paints for

amusement.

come of the remaining books by stark Young are: Three Plays

(1919), Sweet Times and the Blue Policeman, plays for children (1925):

Glamour, essays on the theatre (1925): The Theatre, a summary of the

arts that contribute to the art of the theatre, (1929)

)
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> CENTRAL ACADEMY POST OFFICE ai

In 18¢3 James S. Woods built a store on the Batesville and

oxford road ten miles east of Batesville. This store was a big
»

general mercantile store. The nearest railroad was at old Pan-

ola.

on March 3rd, 187C the Central .icademy Postoffice was established.

One sie of the Wood's store was used for the postoffice. Amail

route from Batesville to Oxford was started,a distance of thirty

miles. The mail was carried by gontTactors for fouryears. The

mail men travelled on horse back. The mail was carried in large

pouches that fitted across the saddle and buckled to it. The first

carrier was unknown. A Mr. Hatchet was next; then there were. Jones

We Dettor, charlie S. Dettor, Sr., and Joe Bierson.

Oxford was the starting point of the route. The pos tman would

leave oxford early in the morning, reaching Central Academy at

l otelock P. Ms. After delivering the mail here, he then went into

Batesville and spent the night. The next A. Me. he collected the

mail at Batesville, reaching Central at 10 oteclock and from

there into oxford again.

Later an office was established at Burgess. A sub-carrier

would go from Burgess to Batesville and back to Burgess the seme

day, thus giving daily mail from Batesville to Central Academy,

Jt was also easier for the carriers as the distance was so far, and

i
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the roads were narrow dirt ones.

James S. Woods was Postmaster serving from March 3rd, 1870

until his death September26th, 1895. on the 27th day of October

1895 Mattie F. Woods (his daughter) was appointed and served until

January, 1900, when she resigned.

In January 1900, the postoffjice was moved abdut one fourth

mile west to the home of Mr. and Mrs. James BE. Wilson. A little

office room was built on to the Wilson home. This office was used

from 1900 to 1954.

Mrs. J. E. Wilson (formerly Synthia Jane Woods) was poste

mistress from January 1900 to March, 1904. At her death NT.

¥ilson, her husband, was appointed as postmaster. He was appoint-

ed Merch 26th, 1904 end served until December 28th, 1914.

Mrs. Mary E. /ilson (Mr. J. E. Wilson's second wife) was

appointed as postmistress December 28th, 1914, and served until

‘Mey 1st, 1934 when the Central Academy postoffice was discontinued.

Since this postofficehas been discontinued the people on the

routes get their mail back intp Batesville daily. Before this

the mail was left over at the Central Academy postoffice until

~ the next day.

Information given by: Mrs. Mary E. Wilson, Batesville, Miss. R#4

Mrs. Chas. Dettor, Sr., Sardis, Miss. R#3

on 
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A copy of the New York Herald, which was dated April 15th, 1860

and civing details of Procident Linclon's Assassination, is ovned

by Cherlie &. Dettor, Ure The puper i cmevhet feded and frayode.

vr. Dettor, who lives at Springport in Beat Four, states that he

care 1 possession of the paper from an aunt and that it hae been

a cherished possessionfor many years, The Herald at thet ilime

by Jumes rdon Bennett, consisted of four pages, each

ace having ixteen colunns.

The following shington aiepeteh under dnte of April 14th, 1865

gives the de nils of Tr sident Lincolns assacs ination:

"Waching was throm into an intense excitement a few minutes before

11 o'clock by the announcement that the Fresident end Secretary

Sevard had deen 08so sliraw snd «pre doade

Phe Preciden and Yre. Lincoln ere ot rord's Theatre list ning

to the performance 0 the "Americen Cousin”, cceupying a box on the

second tier. At the close 0 the third nn person entered the

box occupied by the Fresident end shot re. Lincoln in she head.

"The assussin thin jumped from the box upon the stuge and ren

across to the other, exhib ting a da: gc in hi hand, flourishing

it in ragic 1 nenner, shouting the sare reneated by the

=

continued from FPoge #1

Page

escaped frown the back entrance 10 the stn ee.

rorent the astonished could reelize wh t hed happened,

ves 8KO 0 re. Feterson's House in Tenth Street,

a

opposite the theatre. void was su moned, and the sound was aj

3
A 2 3first cupp sed to be fatal, and it wes snnounced thot he could not

live; but at haliepast tvelve he is still alive, though in a precarfioue

~)

condition.”

"At 9:10 A. ley April 15th, 1865, ldwin "sy Stanton, Secretory of ‘ar,

issued the followins Bulletin:

wphe President continues insénsibleé and sinking; ‘ecretary Seward

remains without chonge. Frederick e ard's skull is fractured in tvo

places, besides a severe cut upon the head.

is now ascertained with reasonable certainty thattwo ccsassins

were encased in the terrible orime, Wilkes Booth being the one that

hot the resident, and the other an egeomplice, vho:c name is not

FS

knoe”

A later dispatch Yrom the Ntixx Netion's caitfal seid: Abraham

died this morning at tventystiwo minutos past 7 o'clock".

Re Ne Price, Supervisor of Historical Research Project.
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Ugorge R Hunt, planter, Como, iS one of the pione

eers Of having made his advent into this

state in 1887, and into Panola county iri 1842. He was

orizinally from Elbert county, Gas, and his father,

James Hunt, was anative of the same state. Themother,

Mary (Vassor) Hunt, was born in Virginiae After their mare

riage the parents moved to South Carolina, where the mother

received her final SUMMONS and thefather afterward remove

ed to north Alabama He subsequently located in Nonroe coun-

ty, yiss., and there his death occurred in 1864, at the age

of eighty years. He was a Very active and an Old

1ine whig, but never aspired to office of any kinde He waa

a man of brilliant mind, whose intellectual povers were Sur-

passed by those of only a few men of his day, and had he

chosen the law and politics for his profession, his career

would have indeed benn a brilliant one. He would have made

for himself a name and fame that the state of his adoption

would have been proud to have recorded in the annals of her

history. His kindness of heart, his social and genial dbs=

position, and the many acts of charity to the poor and

friendless, the widow and the ogphan, won for hin a name in

the communi ty in which he lived that will shine when the re-

cords graven on of marble to perpetuate the mem

ory of the deeds of the daring soldier and the illustrious

statesman shall have faded and the monuments themselves v

‘erumbled to dust. He was a Mason in high standing and a an
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of unswerving fidelity, integrity, firmness and fixedness

of purpose. He had greatwill power, and he was an honest

man = "the noblest of God's work". The five children of this

worthy man were named in the order of their births as fol-

lows: Sarah A; wife of the late John EB Maddox; Mary B, sin-

gle, resides at homes George Ry; Emily, deceased, was the

wife of William P Fullerj and Rebecca, deceased, was the

wife of William C Banks. After the death of his wife Mr.

Hunt married again, and became the father of two childrens

James Hy died in 1865 from exposure during the war in the

Confederate Army, and Augusta J, wife of the late John B

Cox, of lonroe cpunty. Early in life Gegeorge R was allowed

by his father %o work for himself; and as a consequence,

when twenty-one years of age, he had made quite a start,

shlch he invested in land and negroes. He settled in Panola

county in 1842, on three hundred acres of land, given him

by his father, and this now comprises a part of the ?ing

plantation of eight hundred acres owned by Mr. Hunt. About

one-half of this is under a good stateof cultivation and

yields large returns in cotton and corn. Mr. Hunt is also

owner of Rifgteen hundred acres of fine bottom land in Sun=

flower county. He has been very successful and has been one

oF the foremost planters of the county. rbot 1889 he hadx a

severe spell of sickness, from which he has never fullt re-

covered, and which prevents him from looking after his busi-

Ress with his wonted energy. However, he has but to make his

wishes known, wad they are faithfully carried out. Mr. Hunt

has never married, but is a gallant champion and great ade=

mirer of the fair sex. ie is held in high esteen byall who

knowhim, is a liberal giver to all worthy enterprisesand. 
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is active in all matters of moment.He has never had trouble

or dissgeeement with any one except once. He was a whig,

when the party existed, but now he is a staunch democrat in

~his political principles. Socially, he is a member of the

Fraternity, and is probably the oldest Mason the

He was one of the fhanders and charter members of

No. 127, of Como, and is also a member of

28. He has held all the offices in both

and has been a delegate several times to the

of Mississippi. He is a strict observer of the

andis a full believer in the Christian relig-

ion, and has always contributed liberally to the support of

achools and churches,

 

epresentative of the Hmerald isle, Robert Jackson,

florist, Sardis, Miss., stands in the front ranks, and as 2

man Of advanced ideas and tendencies, he is wellknown all

over Panola county, Miss. He was born in County Tyrone on

the 5th. of Nay, 1830, to the union of George and Eliza

(Fulton) Jackson, the father a native of Ireland and the

mother of Scogland. The elder Jackson was 2 nurseryman in

Armagh, Ireland, and was rather successful in that occupation.

His death occurred there in 1834. His parents, Charlesand

Elizabeth Jackson, were natives of Scotland, and Urs, Jacke

son's parents, Alexander and Mary Fulton, weee natives also

of that country. Of the eight children pera to this union

Robert Jackson was the fifth in order of borth, and he, with

his four brothers, was bound out to serve an apprenticeship,

he selecting the nursery bushness. He was reared in his na=

tive country, and on account of being bound put at an early
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age, received only a moderately good education, The first

year of his apprenticeship he attended school half the day,

the next year less than that and se.qn until the Seven years

(time allotted for Serving an apprenticeship) had expired,

821 he came to the United States and since then has been

gaged as a nurseryman, but handles flowersprincipally.

He is an excellent judge of plants, is well read and thour-

oughly familiar with the subject, and not only does he supply

a large demand in Panola county, but ships a great many {lowe

ers to other points. He has the finest small orchard in the

staee, and his flowers arenoted all, over Mississippi, and

portions of Arkansas and Tennessee. Mr. Jackson came toMiss

issippi without a dollar and is now in comfortable ¢ircumstan

ces, He has made his property by his own exertions and de-

serves great credit for his perseverance and industry. He cone

tributes liberally to all public enterprises of a laudable

nature and is regarded as a most reliable citi zam. He has

beautiful home and his yard if filled with the choisest plants,

walehy tastefully arranged, attract the eye of one and all.

Ja1 en on
Comp Staie 2 WS was married in 1858 to Miss Sarah Secor; a native

v York, and the daughter of Isaac and Mary Secory also

ew York, The Secor family is a very old. family and a pro-

minent one, having «come to this country in Colonial times.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson have eight children born to their unions

Charles, Lusinga, Ephraim, David, Barham, Ruby, Lee and Ellen

(deceased). Mr. Jackson is a member of the Masonic fraternity,

gol. WillianB Johnson, planter, Courtland, Uiss, Owing to

the fertility of t he soil af in Panola county,
\

Hiss, ‘andww 
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energy, industry and perseverance, tol, Johnson has become

one of the wealthiest farmers of this section. He was born in

Dallas county, Alaey on the 19th. of May, 1821, andwas the

youngeekof two children born to Littleton and Eliza (Bery-

man) Johnson, natives ofvirginia. The father moved t0 Alaa

bama and became very wealthy. Col. William B Johnson passed

nis youthful days on his father's farm in Alabama, but re-

ceived his education in the North, graduating in law at New

aa 5 ay
Haven, Conn, He then began practicing his profession atl OUX=-

ford, lisse, and later became gui te prominent as a political

man, serving in the legislature in 1834, and again in 1856.

Farming has been his principal occupation through life, and

he is now the owner of one thousand acres of excellent land

«ith sighundred acres under cultivation. He is wideawake and

thouroughgoing, and is alive to all improved methods. The

Golonel was married in 1843 to Miss Laura Allen, 2 native of

North Carolina and the daughter of Col. Henry Allen, also

of the Old North State. Colonel Allen was suite prominent

in the politics of his county, and was presi ent of the pPO=-

lice court of both Panola and Marshall counties for a number

of years, Colonel and Mrs. Johnson's union has been blessed

by the borth of three childrens Clarence Ls H MM and Laurae

In 1861 Gol. Johnson enlisted in company "1", Thirty-third

Mississippi regiment of infantry, and went out as captain,

whidh rank he held until the cessation of hostilities. He

was a brave and gallant officer, and served the southern

cause faithfully and well. He participated in the following

engagements s Corinth, Vicksburg and Bdward's depots After

the war closed he returned to the farmand has beena private

citizen ever since. He was in the last whig convention held in
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the state.; and now he affiliates wi th Ire party

‘and is a strong supporter of the same. He is social and please

ant, fond of Jokes, and is not wanting in friends; is enter=

prising to a degree, and is ever ready to assist any

that has for its aim the uphuilding of the ¢ommuni ty aii

county.

Martin Jones, planter, Sardis, is on e of the oldest

Settlers living in the county, having emigrated here with his

father as early as 1834, when every thing was wild and wnsat-
tled, and wien Indians and wild animals were the only inhab-

itants. He was born in Dallas epunty, Ala, on the 28th. of

January, 1815, and was the seventh of eleven children born to

James and Sarah (Smith) Jones, natives of Georgia1s The father

followed planting after coming to Mississippi and he, and two

or three others, were the first settlers of Panola county.

On leaving his native state he first went to aba, thence

to Tenn acklennessee, from there to Arkansas, then back to Tennessee

and fizallyto Mississippi, locating in Panola county, where

his death occurred in 1841. Martin Jones was partly reared in

Alabama, Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi and educated in

the private schools of those states. When years of

age he started out to fight life's battles for himself emp ty

handed, and thathe has been successful and is todayone of

the wealthiest men of the county is an acknowledgedfact, He

is the owner of twenty-one hundred and sixty acres of land and
has ten hundred acres under cultivation. He was first married,

in 1837,to. Miss Caroline Faris, of Tennessee, and the daughter

‘of Robert and Saran Faris
’

ajay ofat State,Toom 
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James T, Sarah J, Demarius M, William Ii,

aid orie died unnamed. All are now deceased.The

son, James 1, was in the Confederate army and was

killed at the battle of Sharpsburg, Marylande Martin Jones

was married the second time on the 22nd. of February, 1853,

to Mrs. Sarah (Harvey) Beaty, a native of North Camilinas a

widow of A I Beaty and the daughter of Alexander L and,

tian (Harringston) Harvey, also of North Carolinae lir. Jones

nas the reputation of being one of the most successful

planters in the county and as a citizen and neighbor is es=-

teemedand respected. He is very strong and hearty for his

ages iS sociable and pleasant and delights to narrate incidents

of pioneer days with which his mind is well stored. He isa

democrat bul akes very little interest in politics.

prominent among the prosperous farmers and successiul stoc

men of panola county stands the name of the two brothers,

ET and AH Leigh, who are proprietors of Long Branch stock

farm, two miles east of Courtland, uiss. in Panola county. This

farm contains five hundred and fifty acres, devoted to stock,

and the brothers have been engaged in this business for twelve

years. They first began by raising mules, and sold from twenty-

five to thirty of a high grade per year They then turned the

farm into a standard-bred horse farm, purchasing as the head

of their stud, King Hal, a pacing stallion, four years old, gray

in color, and sixteen hands high, sired by Gibson's Tom Hal,

the sire ofHal Pointer, time 2:094; Brown Hal, time, 2:12 1/83

Little Brown rug, time, 2ille=, etc. They also owned atrot-

ting stallion, Glendale,No. 2705, that was foaled in 1882, He
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was sired by Glenview, NO. 1107, sire of Ruclid, time, 23% =

28%. Bythese two stallions they have of pacers count Hai,

Noes 13 tine, 2327, at four years olds Panola Hal, time,

2346, at three years. All these records were made in races.

count fal won eight out of nine races and Famous won four out

of six races. About forty acres of their farm are in clover,

and herd grass or hay, and about the smae mimber of acres

ate kept for grazing. The farm 1s well watered by t wo creeks

and is well improved with fences and outbuildings for the con=-

venience and comfort of the stock. There is a ood half mile

race track on which thekr horses are dailyexercised by a s

skillful trainer. The family residence is a handsome dwelling

and every thing about the place bespeaks the owners tO be

men of energy and determination. The Leigh brothers are natives

of Yalobusha county, gons of John and Martha (Townes)

Leigh, both natives of the Old Dominion. They grew to manhood

in their native county, became familiar with the duties of farm

1ife at an early ages and came to Panola county in 1975 AH

Leigh was a member of Ky Tirty-first Nississippl Caval=

TVs and served the last two years of the war. He was in the

Atlanta fight, where nearly one-half of his brigade was Lo8t.

% T Leigh was a member of Be First Mississippi Infantry,

Featherstone's Brigade, and was in all the engagements of his

command. de was subsequently transferred to the twenty-ninth

regiment, and‘Was in the battle of Frankiln, Tenne., where he

received two wounds, one in the right amand the other. In the

left thigh. After recovering from this he joined the Third

cavalry and remained with this until She ours

AHLeigh. was marriedin 1883 touiss Rosa Ruffin (of proms i

nen 
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and early family of uississippi) and the daughter of Maje Wille

jam and Sallie (white) Ruffin. The fruits of «this union were

four-childrens Willie, Sidney, Ernest and Katies Mr. and Mrs.

Leigh and BE T Leigh are members of the Courtland Baptist church,

rside from their stock farm lessers. Leigh have a cotton and

corn plantation of four hundred acres, which is very productive,

yielding‘large crops yearly They are energetic, progressive

farmers, just in the prime of 1ife, and with the knowledge

‘hey have gained by experience and obsesxation, and with the

means already in their hands, they are certain to share large-

1y of the honors of the progressive movement now being put

forth in the new gouthe

R. HN. Price PANCLA CO UNTY
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Thomas BM. Simms, an old and pr ominent citizen of Panole

county, Miss., was the [ilth of eleven children born to David and

Nency(Strong)Simus, otis netives of Virginia, His great grondfether

emigrated from Ireland to Americe and settled in the Qld Touind on,

David Sims followed planting inVirginia, was & men of moderetec means

but & good, substantial, honoreblecitizen, end hed no political ase

pirations. He was & ldier inthe Ver of 1812, He died when cbout

sixty-eight years a and his survived him & nunber of years. T.

M, Sims wos born in Lou.se County , Virginia, on the 18th of Feba

ruaryl819, anc pessed iis boyhood end youth in that State, His ails

vantages lor an education were limited, bul experience and obeera.

vation have teught him much, He left the state of hig nativity in

1836, went to Fayette county, Tenn., and after remaining there one

year removed to Marsnall county WaETE he re iced for five

pom LEW wm Toy gm “>, To go, TE 3. nr » y i . A ip Wh gy A . a —— w

years, From there ne went to Tippah county, remaining eight years

3

engaged in the tailor's business, and then went to Yall oe

busha county, where he continued hie trade In conxection with gent's

furnishing trade. In 15055 he came to Pam ola county, end aere he had

since resided, engaged oeeatin In 1879 he begar merchendising

inPope, continued this for seven years anc then retired frombusiness,

since which tire he has lived a retired life, Heis amen of pleasant,

cheerful disposition, is upright and honorable in his relations with

the public, and is universslly respected, He served in the War from

1864 to the close, but was never in any regular engegenents, He was

a member of the Board of Supervisors for four years, end in 1877 he 
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l. PIONEERS:

Mre Jeo Oe Askew, who settled in Panola County about 1836 near

the present location ofLongtown, wrote a historical account of

that settlement, which was publishedin the Southern Reporter Febe

ruary 2lst, 1936, Vol. LXXXI, No. 20, as follows:

"My father, Aaron O. Askew; my grandfather, Thomas Hewlette, and

‘my uncle, Joseph T. Fowler, left Denmark, Tenn., about the year 1834,

with their femilies and a few negroes, which they then owned, with ox

teams--about the only means of conveyance they could command at that

time--their destination being the state of Texas. But upon reaching

the Mississippi River, where the great city of Memphis now stands,

then known only as 'Chickasaw Bluffs', with only a few rough houses

located there, they found the whole valley overflowed from this point

to the hills of Arkansas, and no chance of erossing before the next

spring. They, therefore, decided to turn south and locate in Mississippi.EE

In making thelr way through the dense forests they found no inhabitants,

except Indians and an abundance of wild animals such as occupied the

country before any civilization reached thepresent boundaries of the

northern and western portion of the stete, It will be remembered that

thi: was ebout the time, or soon after the last treaty was made with

the Chickasaw nation, and of course there were many of the members of

the tribe who had not moved west of the River. Indeed it

was not until the next year after our families settled in Mississippi |

that the main portion of the tribe migrated to the Indian territory.

"My grandfater, father and uncle bought the section of land lying 
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just east of where Chapel now stands, from an Indian

chief, paying him $10,00 an acre for the 640 acres in gold, as

the Indians would not accept any other money. After living on

and opening up this land for several years my father sold his

interest to arandfather Hewlett, and bought the section of land

on which Longtown was afterwards located. In the early settling

there were many families who came together tO the new couniry,

many of them not buying land but settling close together on lands

whieh then belonged to the United States overnment; for this

reason being known as tsquatters". A settlement of this kind was

jocated on what was Known as the 'John Bryent' place, just southe=

act of Longtown, there being I believe, six ‘amilies in the entire

10t. In the center of this settlement they hed a well of water,

and & steel handmill for erinding COIN. It so resembled a town

that my father called 1% Longtown, & name which has clung %0 the

community ever since.

np few years later a log schoolhouse was built at this settle~

ment and known as tTongtown Schoolhouse®. At this early date the

state militia would meet once a year for drilling and a general jub-

ilee.

school was the place for meeting on these occasions

in this part of the country, and well 4o I remember hen quitea

smell boy, what a hillarious time these pioneers would have at their

muster. By this time @ number of good femilies had settled around

us, meny whose names and descendants are prominent in Panola County,

viz: Chas. Porter, grandfather of Irs. Jordan P. Short, and many

others. William C. yaxwell, Re. Ps Sorrels, Jerome Johnson and George

parkerson were some of the pioneers.
Hi

"In those days we were all neighbors, though we might live five

Page 43

five or six miles apart. ''© knew only to love and appreciate each

other, For several yeere before the last period we had a horse=

back mail route coming from "ollySprings vy way of 200, and dross.

ing the Mississippi valley to H: lena, Arkes Mrs. sowler Nout the post

office at her home, until about the year 1858, when Marshall Be. Jones

and Nelson McLeod, from the old town of Panola, built a storehouse and

opened a stock of goods where Longtown now stands, he office

was then moved to this store where they did a good country business

until the war between the states in 1861 commenced, which called for

every able bodied man to come to the defense of our beloved southland,

he vriter was just 21 years of age and anxious and re: dy for ths

fray. I went out with the Sardis Blues, under captain John Re. Dickins,

and was in aetive service until our noble and beloved commander, Gen=

eral Robert Te Lee, surrendered at Appomattox. When all was lost to

us .except out honor and consciousness that we had fought the best

fight of any people on earth under the circumstances surrounding us

for four mortal years, I returned to my dear old home at Longtown,

realizing as never befire how degr a spot it was to me,"
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During an interview with rs. Tom Armstead, Sardis, Vis

on May 22nd, 1936, she gave the following account concerning her

grandmother, Vrs. Jane Mitchell;

Mrs. Jene was one of the early settlers of Panola County.

She was a widow, her husband having died before the outbreak of

the Civil var from measles. At the outbreak of the war, her eldest

son, Js Be who was only l4 years of age, volunteered and joined

the Confederate Army. He was captured during one of the Tennessee

engagements and was imprisoned at Memphis after that city was cap-

tured by the Federal troops. Upon hearing of the imprisonment of

her son, Mrs. Vitehell, who hed the reputstion of being a brave and

dering woman, mounted & horse and started for Memphis. No kme was

allowed to pass through the Union lines into the city but with the

assistance of GeneralAJ friendly to the South, she succeed~

ed in getting into the city unmounted. She was in such condition

from the ride that friends lifted her from her horse end wrapped her

in vaseline blaricets where she stayed for several days. She had

hopes of arranging an exchange of prisoners but was unable to acoom-

this undertaking In exchange for a bale of cotton

which she had been ordered to burn, the leading hotel in Memphis

furnished her son with one meal each day for 30 dcys.
ff

Shortly after this, the exchange of prisoners was made and rs.

Mitehell returned home with her SON
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There are no words that can effectively describe the stately atmos=

phere thet reigns around the home of Misses Mary and Corrie Estes.

Although it is now sadly in need of repair,it still bears the traces

of what was once a magnificent Home of a distinguished rauily.

This homeis located about one and one-}alf miles Vest of Como,

in a grove just off the highway. Major Robert vw. Wallace,

from Union, South carolina, had this home built between the years

1856 and 1858 by tuo contracters, namely, vr. Wurtz and Vr. Vayard,

one from Indiana; the other from Maine. Lumber forthe building,

which is made mostly of pine, was brought from South Mis:-i sippi.

‘The sills and other parts, such as rafters, etc., were gotten from

oaks which grew around or near the place vhere the house now stands.

on approaching, one is impressed by the enormous grownde thet

surround the house. There are giant Southern magnolia trees. At

one time there were numbers of oak trees butin recent years, these

have been cut avay, pink ramble roses form & bank on the south side

ofthe house, On one end of the videveranda grows a large Qape

Jasmine bush (which might well be called a tree). The owners sell

these blossoms to florists in Vemphis for a good sum of money. There

is a stately spruce-pine tree at the other end of the porch, Toward

the back of the house is a round pond filledwith water lilies.

Nothing is left now to show where the heart-shaped drive used tobe,

This drive must have been beautiful surrounded byroses, as it was

described to us.

The house is an immense two-story frame building. ‘Long,wide 



steps lead up to the wide porch. Ue were usured through solid

double doors into a narrow hall with extremely high ceiling. The

whi te walls were plastered. In this ‘hall stood an antique combina=

tion fiat Task and umbrella stand. In the center at the top was &

circle mirrow around which the wood wes carved in a scalloped-like

fashion, out of which pegs for the hats extended.

There is a broad walnut winding stairway to the rooms

upstairs. he banisters are handsomely carved.

The house originally consisted of eight rooms--three upstairs and

Hive downstairs. In late years more rooms have been added for the

convenience of the family. In one of these urstairs rooms General

yorreat was guarded for two weeks during the civil Var

The slave quarters were at the pack of the house. The cabins were

built in long rows. ALL these have been destroyed long &8g0e.

Another interesting frature of this place was the old brick kiln

where cll the brick was made for the chimneys and foundation of the

house. Even though it is not there Row, many bricks may be found

which have never been usedes These bricks were baked in the brick

kiln on this very place. A brick cellar was made under the house.

One room was used as a wine room and the other for a milk rocm.

wh
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‘From “Memoirs of Mississippi® published in 1891,

Connected with his practice, which he has made a complete

success, Dr, A 8S Yarbrough,Como, Mies,, is also engaged in

faming, amd is possessed of those advanced ideas and prin.

ciples which can not fail to place him in the front ranks as

an agriculturialist. He was born in Marshall county, Miss.,

on the 12th, of October, 1840, and is the won of Charlesand

Sallie B (Anders) Yarbrough, thefather a native of Franke

lin county, N C, and the mother of Lunenburg district, Va,

The Yarbrough family is of English extraction, and the first

immigrants to this cou: try made their appearance here prior

to the Revolution, Many descendants now reside in Forth Cara

olina. Charles Yarbrough was reared in North Carolina, was

married in Tennessee to Miss Anderson, and in 1839 he moved

to Marshall county, Miss. where he followed the occupation

of a farmer, He became quite wealthyp and died in Marshall

6 odp ty in 1873, The mother is still living and is seventy-

eight years old, Seven of the eleven children born to this

union grewto mature years, and are named as follows: Martha

G, wife of James Sims of Holly Springs; Beatrice (deceased),

was the wife of the late Dr, W ¥ Compton; Charles G, a farm

er of Marshall county; =Dr.A¢8;6.Wand Henry, ‘Both:farmers

8 Marshall eounty , and J ohn W, (deceased), Dr. A g Yarbrough

spent his boyhood days on his father 8 farm in Marshall count

¥Y, and when eighteen years of age, owingto411 health, he 
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went bo Texas, where he spent a year with the cowboys.He ren, all daughters: Mattie B, wife of
| br ’ @ of J B Davis, of Nashville,

then returned to Mississippi, studied medicine urder the a i | Tenn, Hay B, wife of J B al

re | | Vardlaw, of Camo, Miss, ’ Mimeie

Ce

the medical college at Nashville, Tenn. At the commencement a] ond marriage was to lliss Bam ughter of Ldward and

of the late war he entered the Confederate army as a private Ee Sarah NeGee, a very omi
oo : | prominent pionear fam 3

: anily of Panola

in company I, First infantry, commanded uy Sept, 9 ym ion Ph Bu 3

BN
ni ox e doctor became %e the father of

one son, Archis,
on making an applica tion to be examined

Dr. ¥
. arbrough has been a resident of Panols

¥ilams, Soon after,

he was appointed surgeon in 1862. gi county ince 18
Bi | of © 65, and of his fwn acm for about ten ears. He wasin medicine and Surgery,

cement af Forta Donelson, was i elected to the state legislature WwW thie d

a
emocrati

89. He ha tic party in 18-He was in the engi

where he was left
38 On

e of the largest and best improved plantations in

captured and taken to Mound City,Ill.,

fearing that ikring = the eounty = two thousand acres three hundred acres,with the wounded of his comand Subsequently, wi th one

he should be taken farther north, Dr. Yarbrough made his es- housabd five hundred acres und
ar cultivation, and had all the

gape, ¢rossing the Ohio river when itwas eight miles wide, X = Latest improved machinery for c du ti
He stands

( this wa before it was agreed upon ‘thet physicians should BB high in the
who knowhim.

not be conéidered prisoners of war), and then reported to his

colonel, who was at Shannon, Hiss. Hewas granted a furlough. :

He Joined his regiment as soon as it was enchanged, was a par=-

ticipant of the siege of Port Hudson, and was eget captured,

Upon being released he reported to Gen, Joseph A Johnson, .

who was near Jackson, Miss. His regimentwassoon exchanged,

and his command joined the amy of Tennessee, taking part

in all the fights around Atlanta, Gass anand being with Hood

in the Tennessee campaign. He was in‘the battles of Frank-

lin and Nashville, and after retreating from the latter

place to Vernon, Miss., he was lvea furlough. He was on

the way to join his command when h¢met Jefferson Davis en his

retreat from Richmond, near Gas Dre Yarbrough was

then paroled, and returned to the peaceful pursuits of ram

lifes In 1865 he wedded Miss Texana J "i1heurn, daughter of

Elijah and Wilbourn, and to then were three child- 
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tne of the largest and most prominent families to be found in

penola County is the Perkins family. The founder of this fam=-

ily here was William W Perkins, From "Memoirs of Mississippi®,

published in 1891, we find the followings

; perkins, merchant and planter, Batesville, Hiss. Was

uiss., on the 4th, of March, 1838,
W ©

worn in Yaiobusha, County,

and was the third of ten children born to John W and Loaisa A.

natives of Hickman county, Tenn, The father
(Melugin) Perkins,

when it was chiefly
came to Tal obusha county, Miss, in 1836,

populated with Indians, and was engaged most of his life in

He was agood, intelligent citizen, and

thougha
agricultural pursuits,

one who took little interest in politiwal matters,

gtaunch Douglas fiemocrat, He was oppessa to the secession until

mississippi seceeded, and thengs a son of his mother state, he

stood by here. Though not in the war himsel

gift in four of his sons,

f on account of his

age, he gave the Confederacy a noble

all gallant soldiers, and one ladd down his life as a sacrifice

for the Southern causes Mr. Perkins died in 1877, at the age of

sixty-eight years, The paternal grandfather, Wright Perkins, was

of Scotch descent, his father being a native of that country and

coming to the United States with a brbther. The maternal grand-

father, married a Miss Gee, who was of Irish linage. Our

subjects early ancestors here were Revolutionary soldiers, and

Pi origers > Supplement to #3

lelugin was shot through the throat by an Indian while

ing a stream kn a ‘boat, The arrow penetrated between the jugu-

lar wein and the windpipe, and he saved his life bystuffing

the wound with tow, which stopped the flow of blood until med=-

ical aid cold be obtained, William Ww Perkins remained in

Yal obusha county until sixteen years of age, attending the dise |

trict schools, and from that time until the present time he has

been a resident of Panola County, He remained with hid grads

father until the war cloud broke over the Saki and then in

March, 1861, he enlisted in Panola Guards and left for Pew

sacola, Fla,, where he remained until January. Frou there his

company went to Cumberland gap and participated in the skim=

ishing there, At the reorganization he attached himself to

company By Yates? battery, with which he remained as lieuten-

ant of his company until the close, participating in the bat-

tles of Corinth, Chickasaw bayou, and seige of Vicksburg.

From there Belen} to parole camp at Enterprize, Missey, and was

in recruiting camp at liobile, Alas, In 1864 he joined the Amy

of Tennessee at Good Hope Church, and vas in the retrent through

Georgias In Quarles' brigade, on the 28th, of July of that year,

in a hard fight his command was nearly all killed, He was in

almost constant engagements from thex time he endigted wiki the

close of the war, and his career was marked with bravery id

faithfulmmss, He surrendered at Greensboro, N Cy on the 26th, of

April, 1865, and then returned home, bringing surviving members

of his company and others with him, He came all the way on

foot, reached home footsore and weary and sick and found

and the entire family destitute and his father's pro rityeat Zather!s property a 
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He and his brothere went to work and in a measure the hame to

3 MX. ins |

its wouted prosperous condition, In the winter of 1866 lr. Perk

came 10 Batesville wi th one Confederate suit of clothes and a

silver half dollar which Lis brother, while dying at Vicksburg,

had given him,On coming to Batesville Nr. Perkins became clerk

in a general store, remaining there until 1868, and then he and

his partner, M B Jones, purchased the stock and Began merchan=-

dising with a joint capital of152,400, $710 of which was LT. Per=

kins'. For a number of years they conducted a successful business,

carried a stock of general nerohandiss valued at $6,000, and did

0 anmal business of about $45,000. The firm also owned about

six thousand acres of land, with one-half under cultivation, and

in this they were equally interested. They owned thelr place of

business, a large gin factory in Batesville and manufacgtured

gins tands, feeders, etc. This was one of the best envecrprises

of 1. he county wnd was a credit to jt. Mr. Perkins was married in

1270.bo J Jones, a native of Mississippi and a daughter

of Peter B and Bmiline (Polk) Jones, the mother a relative of

James X Polk, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were the parents of sixchild-

ren; Howard J+, Florence Ney Louls Mo, CLLff02d Puy Fred 2. and

Gladys. Mr. and Mrs. Yerkins weme members of the Methodist church,

as are all of the children with the exception of the two youngest.

Yr. Pefkins was a most worthy Christian gentleman and stood high

in the ssteem of all. He was scrupulously honest and upright

in every vay and Xx wasex very entertaining conversationallst. He

was a member of $he Knights of Honor and the American Legion of

Honor.

 

i
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Norfleet R Sledge, merchant, Como, Miss.,, was the second child

born to N R Sledge, Srey his borth occurring in Marshall county,

On the 25th, day of January, 1839, and was reared in Pa=

nola county, having moved with his father there when he was about

eight years of age, He attended the University of Oxford, grad-

uated in 1857, and afterward returned home, where he remained un-

til about 1861, He was then married to a Miss Catherine E Jones,

a native of Mississippi and a daughtdr of ¥ and Pauline J

(licore) Jones, natives of North Carolina. In 1862 lr. Sledge en~

listedin the Confederate amy, company Fy, Twenty-eighth Mississippi

calvary, andwas soon made lieutenant of the company « He served a

considerable portion of his time as adjutant and was finally pro=

moted to the in which capacity he was serving when he

was captured while cowering General Hood's retreat from Nashville,

Te n. He was taken to Fort Delaware and retained until June, 1865,

He participated in the battles of Murfreesboro, Franklin andothers,

While he was never wounded he had wo horses shot from underhim

and was a daring and fearless officer. After being paroled he re=

turned home,engaged in business with his ‘father, and was the

first one of the sons thus associated with the father, the firm

n-me being N R Sledge & Co0., until the other two enter-

ed the copartnership, wien it became N R Sledge and Sons, This

continued until 1881, when the brothers bought the father's bus=

iness and it became Sledge Bros., in whichit was conducted for

years at Camo, je. Sledge was also interssted in the same busi-

ness, of Sledge and Norfleet, in Memphis and at Lula and Mase

todon, Miss, At Lula, Mre Sledge and his brother, 0 D, owed a

large tract of land and raised abbut one thausdad bales of

ton on is Mr. Sledge was the owner oF ‘abe 1
a oy Te Shout 
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sand acres of land, much of which kx wm Was under cultivationg

was also the owner of considerable real estate in Cano, apg~

owned a very handsome ‘residence between Memphis and Grenada. In

business el Mr. Sledge stood forth as an and con

gcientious merchant, and as a citizen he was respect=-

ed and esteemed, His first wife diedin 1880, leaving two child=-

rens Inex, who graduated from Ward's seminary, Nashville, Tenn.,

wi th highest honors over a class of fifty-seven when but GR

teen years of ageand who the following swunery in company wi

yiss Clara Conway, of Memphis, made a trip to Zurope, visiting

London, Yakis, Berlin, Vienna, and other noted cities of the old

worlds In 1888 she was uni ted in marriage to Dre i Campbell

superintendent of the Bast Tennessee asylun for the insane, and is

now the mother of two interesting children, Lucille Se Er

vorfleet F. who was in the store with his father for a number ©

years. In 1882 Mr. Sledge selected his second wife in the per

gon of gile a native of Fiasieeipnl and a

daughter of James and LucyMerriwether natives of Seong>

this union have been born two children(1891) 3 Olivette and N Re

Mr. SledgeoxSmaa direftor of the Mississippi and Tennessee

Valley and Illinois Railroads. Though often solicited by his

numerous friends to become a canidtaé for office, he always de=

clined, preferring his business at home. He owned stock in the

Union and planters! Bankof Memphis, Tenn., and many other good

business enterprises. Of thourough business capabilities and

moral sentiments, his career was one of modesty and yet activity.

A of all that is good, he Brought into practice the vir-

tues taught, and thereby ¢ ommend.d the respect of all he met in a

‘business or social way, He was a contributor to all rey

engaged in merchandising

his present farm, eonsisting of

‘and in connection with farming was also
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dous ang benevolent institutions, andwas a whole=souled,

Pleasant, agreeable‘gentleman to meet,

William David Sledge, born in La Grange, fenn,, om the 30th

of June, 1837 and 0D Sledge, born in Marshall County Hn

October, 1840, were associated in business ‘with their bro-

ther, Norfleet Sledge, in Como, They were ‘both highly es

teemed and respected citizens of the county.

FP M Simpson, farmer and merchant, who resided four miles cast

of Courilend, Miss, in Panola county, was born in Carroll

county, Tenn,, in 1834, grew tomanhood in his native state

1854, when about twenty yearsof age, he settled in

Yal obusha county, where he bought and improved one hurdred and

sixty acres of land, From there he moved ¥ "Yazoo county four

years later and was engaged in business for other people une

tilthe beginning of the war, In 1861 he espoused the cause

of the Sonfedersey and enlisted in the Pirst Mississippi artil

lery, ¢ ompany B, under Capt. A.J Herod, as a private, and
served .five years, Hs vas at Vicksburg, Hol ly Springs, Jackson

Miss,, and many other engagemen ts, He was captured at Port |Hud

son, retained at Enterprise until exchanged, and was then assig

ned to heavy artillery a¥ Mobile, Ala,, where he remd ned une

til the surrender, In July, 1865, he married Miss Laura J Rice

daughter of P L Rice, and afterward resided in Tallatchie coun

ty for about three years, He then removed to Courtland, Panola
county, and for the first twelve years in this county he was

and farming, In 1380 he settled on

one hundred and 8lxty acres,

engaged in general 
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merchandising, his annual sales amounting to $10,000 to $12,

000, His principal productions from his farm were corn and cot

ton. He was a member of the Board of Su_.rvisors of Panola Co.

Mr. and Mrs, Simpson were members of the Methodist Church at

Bureke and were liberal contributors to the sam , as indeed

they were to all worthy enterprises,
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Mr. John Keating, age B6 years, was interviewed on Vay 29th, 1936,

at his home ‘hich is lccated ten (10) miles ext of Sardis neur the Pleas:int

Community. Coneerning the early settlement he h:d thls to say:

"I was born in Macon County, .1 b ma near Auburn in 1850, In 1859

my father moved to Pickens County, !'lseissippl where we lived for tvo

years. In the summer of 1061 my father rode © mule to Pinola County and

bought the land vhere we no. live, The ne rest store at that time was one

. mile South and was known as the 101d ster This store and the one ,

at Longtown vere the only stores we:t of the I. Ce. Railroad. Dr. Hillary

Moe ley wa proprieter of this store, Ny I mily moved overland and arrived

here ian December 1861.

imong the early settlers at that time, as I rec:11 them, were Cols Re

Dickens, ho the first store at what is now Ballentine, shortly

after the Civil ‘oT At that time the place was known as the cums, He

also, estblished the first steam gin in the community A Vr. Duvall lived

near. During the var he was a blockade runner. I remember one time I

drove a yoke of oxen to Memphis with a load of cotton for him; while in

y

that day.
4

nr. was one of the largest land owners in the community. At

one time during the "ar the w ss spread thot the Yanks were coming. 



pr. Hos took hi: alnves and cut trees across the road at MeIvor

creek and accidently destroyed the bridges After valting sever:l

niees ho cleared the road and repaired the bridge.

mpleted, tae Yankees appeared. This was a

s--pretending to look for General

100k in the wrong place. Thi

the only troup of Ymks, who rcided in this SOBLON. After gather-

ing up all available hor:ces and food and after des troying the cotton,

they c:mped for the nicht ot Cole Jim Dyson's. Next day they return-

ed to Helena. Dre H rris was another large 1and owner. Others jivy ng

in this comunity vere: John Gullicon, Ie Te Keuting, Avery Hoard, Nevel

Howard, John and vergil Bobo, Cupte Tom ilion, Le Fe Jilson, Joe «nd

nthonynNeal, is He lermnder, John Cobb, Anse Lawson, John walton, Te

‘@ummeron, the Lights,

These people were +11 larze landowners bub after the Civil Var,

most ofthe plentations were broken up into smaller Iarms and the

soGRLTY Was ropidly settled.

ABbut 1875 Hillery Parnell and E. » ammer on opened a store at _vhat

is now Pleasant Grove. At that time some of the land near Pleascnt

arove was owned by ¢ ptain a. Ze Williamson, Mrs He : rnell, Le

carmeron, Col. Je DYSON, and others. This community was cleared and

rapidly settled."

Joseph ne Horton, Canvasser

Janie ‘ae Alddrews, canvesser
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When T's eo Ho Wall first came to Sardis 6s

for Vessrs. Heflin and Hobgood, ho Were conducting © general mercan=

tile business in the frame storehouse where nov stands thebrick store

ol the Saris Drug Company. This vas a short time before thebresking out of

the hostilities between the North and South, When the call to arms Came,

he prapily answered it and entered the SCIice of the South. Being a

graduate from the Naval Academy at Annapolis, he was given services in

the Confederate Navy, servingas first lieuten:nt on one vessel andcap-

tein on another, n each of ‘hich he distinguished himself, After the

close of the ar, Ir, Wall returned tO Sardis, but went up to emphis,

Tennessee, where he secured a good position, and remained therc a short

tine. While there he met Mre. Ge We Ballentine,+ho was looking for a

good manager to enter the mercantile busines: with him, and it was but

‘a short time until he returned to Sardis, and the firm of Ballentine and

Well was started in a frame store that stood whore Pearcon's livery stable

stood in recent ycarc. The success of this firm was note worthy from the

outset and a few years later II. Bsllentine built the two story brick store

now occupied by the vercantile Company and Ve He Wall and SONs, and

the t.0 firms of Ballentine and ‘all and Heflin and Hobgood united under

the firm name of Ballentine, Heflin, and Company, ecoupying both roons

and floers of the new building and doing a general business.
i 
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Dr. Mosley took his sl ves snd cut trees across the road at

Creek and accidently destroyed the bridge. After waiting several

Yankees, he cleared the road and repaired the bridges

sork was completed, tac vaonkees appeared. This Jas a
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the only troup of Temks, who roided in this section. After gather-

ing up all availeble horses and food and after destroying the cotton,

they c:mped for the nicht ot Cole Jim Dyson's. Next day they return-

ed to Helena, Dr. Hurris vas another large land OVNCT. Cthers

4n this community were: John Gullicon, Fe Te Keating, Horard, Nevel

Howard, John and Vergil Bobo, Cupte. Tom Ye Fe Willson, Joe nd

nthonynNe&l, « lie lerxander, John Cobb, Anse Lawson, John Walton, lie

cummeron, the Lights,

These people were nll large 1andovmers but after the civil Ver,

most of the plantations were broken up into smaller farms and the

country was Ir pidly settled.

ABbut 1875 Hillery Parnell and E ., Cammeron opened a store at what

is now Pleasant Grove. At that time some of the land near Pleassnt

arove was owned by C ptain Se Ze {lliamson,; He Parnell, Le

carmeron, Col. Je DYSON, and others. This community vas cleared

rapidly settled.”

Joseph ne Horton, Canvasser

Joanie ‘ae Canvesser
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aWFman, he was clerk
ee .

when "Ts + He Wall first came to Sardis

for vessrs. Heflin and Hobgood, ho vere conducting a general mercan=

tile business in the frame storehouse where now stands the vrick store

o. the Sarcis Drug company. This vas a short time Before the breeking out of

the hostilities between the North and South. When the call to arms came,

he praptly answered it and entered the scrvice of the South. Belng a

graduate from the Naval Leademy at Annapolis, he was given services in

the Confederate Navy, serving.as first lieutenznt on one vessel and cap-

t:in on another, n each of hich hedistinguished After the

close of the rar, ir, Wall returned 10 Sardis, but went up to Memphis,

Tennessee, where he secured a good position, and remained there a short

tire. While there he met Mr. Ge. We Ballentine, who was looking for a

zood manager to enter the mercantile busines: with him, and it was but

a short time until he returned to Sardis, and the firm of Ballentine and

Wall was started in a frame store thet stood whore Pearcon's livery stable

stood in recent years, The success of this firm was note worthy from the

outset and a few yeurs later ITI. Ballentine built the two story brick store

now occupied by the 770 ry Company and W. He Wall and Sons, and

the tuo irs of Ballentine and ‘all and Heflin and Hobgood united under

the firm name Of Bellentine, Heflin, and Company, occupying both roons

and floors of the new building and doing a gener 1 business.
i: 
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After continuing this for a few ycers, tne firm dicsolved, partnership,

vr. £211 entering into business on his ovn account, which he continued

to run thus until taking his two sons, We De 8nd E. Co jall into pert-

ner: hip with him,

Fnercetic, industrious and progressive, he wal successful all along &s8

a busines: mon, and these same oh raeteristics, combined with a liberal

spirit, made of him a splendid citizen. There was no progressive move-

ment in which he was not prominent, having among other things, been one

of the originators of the Panola High gechool of which he was for some years:

a trustee. advance mov ment met his hearty cooperation, Anyone “ho

had a thought oO anything for the upbuilding and good of his town, was

sure of findinga sympathetic 1istener and co-worker in MT. Walle AS he

was in the business world of our comunity, SO he was in the religlous

world. He had for many years been aprominent member of the Methodist

church, having servednas steward for two decades and more, and having

for about fifteenyears been sup rintendent of the Sunday School. Al

the time of his death he was president of the noard of Stewards, and the

responsible duties of this © flee were constantly on his mind and heart,

as well as the Sunday Sehool work, whieh he loved with marked devotion.

In him th. pastor of the chureh had a staunch an strong assistant in the

work ior the laster, as Vas attested in the former's beautiful tribute

spoken on the funeral ocusion: This service ws held in the church Tuesday

afternoon, in the year 1910, and was attended by a very large assembly,

/

continued from page #2

Page #3

the Sunday School room, in addition to the auditorium, being filled.

Fellow merchants, brother vasons, Sunday School pupils end teachers,

fellow laborers in church work, and other friends turned out in spite

of very inclement weather, to pay a last sad tribute to the memory of

this good man. Reve Young and Murrah conducted the service and the

choir rendered three hymns, "How Firm a Foundation”, "Will There be

Any Stars in ry Crown" and "In the Sweet By and BY". After {he close,

the choir sang, "Nearer Vy God to Thee" as the l'asons took c¢harge of

and carried out the flowers-laden casket. The body was born to Rose

Hill and placed beneath the sod, the meny floral offerings completely

covering the last resting places

Reference: "The Southern Reporter" - 1910.

FR,
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Theodore T. o'Bryant, Planter, Chapel town, Miss., wes

the son of Levi R, and AmendaM. (Boyle) o'Bryant, natives of

Vis 8ilssAlabama and ppl resgpectively, and the father became all

extensive planter of the 1a8t state named, hither he had moved

in 1859. He died in 1889 and his wife followed him %o the grave

ternal grandparents were Owen and Veshti (Richard.

in 1890, The pa
maternal were Thomas F. and Cynthia (Whit-

son) o'Bryant, and the

ten) Boyles, the last two natives of Alabama. Theodore T. 0' Bry -

ant was born in in Panola County, on the 2rd. of December,

1861, attained his growth in Mississippi and secured his education

in the oublic schools, which he attended until twenty-oreyears of

age. He went to Louisville, Ky., and took & course in the Southe

ern Business College, graduating from the same in 1882, in

keeping. He Lomedistely af terwardgwas empl oyed as bookkeeper for

torn %& Brown, at Batesville,
ond was with this firm one

year. After this he embarked in pug ines: for himself and formed a

¢ opartnership V

this continuing one year. After the death of nies father, he was ob-

1iged to £0 on the farm, where ne has since remained, He is the

owner of £our nundred acres of land, and 1s a prominent young man

of the county. He was elected &a member of the Board of Supervisors

in 1887, was reelected in 1889.He is possessed of more than or-

dinary ability, comes from a good family, and is popular with all.

Miss CoraWhitten, who bevame his wife in 1884, wasborn in Miss.,

and is the daugnter ofJohn A. and Martha EB. Whitten, natives res-

pectively of Alabana and Mr. 0'Br marriage Té=-

R.5.8myth under the firm title of Smith & O'Bryant,

Nw ny,
Page 2. TT O'B

sulted in the birth of two children: Ruth and Olive. We. ahd Urs

o'Bryant are members of the Methodist Chureh, and he effiliated

with the Democratic partyinhis politics. This Information was

gotten from "Memoirs of Mississippi®. Since this wae written

(1891), 1}i. o'Bryant mequired many acres of land and wee one of

the largest planters south of the Tallahatchie Rives ii this ¢o

unty. He also made & name in a politicel wey in the same county,

navingserved as Predident of the Board of Su ervisors for a nune

ber of years, served as Sherriif, end also wae Chancery Clerk for

two terms. He was President of the Board of Stewards when the new

Methodist Church was erected, smd wes obig factor in that under

taking.
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station,

Before there vas a Batesville there was a river town,

Rev. J W Bates
| |

"(ld Panola", about a mile west of the present site of

The Rev. J V Bates wa: born in Blackstone, Virginia in 1 we | Batesville, Old Panola had a very wicked element; there

and came to Mississippi, settling in Panola 1 was much drinking and gambling, especially after the re-

County, when a young man, Me bought arourd 1200 acres : gular boat landings. This caused "Farcon" Bates much

of land in the east part of the townwhich is now Bales Io worry, and one time while preaching and reminding his

ville, named for the Rev, Bates, 2 | congregation of their sins, he prophesied that he woure

Si :
live to see .he day when (ld Panola would be “a corn

He was the first conductor on. the old Mississippi Cena

| field and a_gotton patch", Whether he realized that soon

tral, now Illinois Central, Railroad, operating between
| | |

the river town population would move to the railroad for

Memphis, Tenn, and Grenada, Miss, and held this place
: |

a es
faster transportation, or the Lord would demand &recke

for nineteen years,” He never made a Tui on sundays though,
phi! |

oning, is not known, but soon the courthouse was moved

as he was the local Circuit Rider and spent that day
| =

to Sardis tolling many off with it «~ the rest moved up

doing his duty in the task of his Naker, He would gladly
to the railroad and made atown there, and ealled it

stop his train orhold it up to marry a couple al ong the
:

) Batesville, for the "Parson",, And as he prophesied

way, and it was many a couple that got "Parson" Bates
| :

i nothing is-left- of the businesssection of Olé Panola but

to marry them, Many are the stories told about this good
.

| CL a
a few small patches of cotton and corn.

man, several of which are told nere,
| :

a
The Rev. Bates married twice; the first ti.e to Miss

Before leaving a terminal he would always call his train
|

=
Carolyn Moore, of Brownsville, Tenn, To this union one

crew into the baggage car and have prayers, His engineer's
:

| child was born. After the death of his first wife he

neme wes Bill Bberling, who told the following story: Ome

mg
later went back to Brownsville and married Miss Eliza

when stopping the train in Oakland, Miss,, "Parson" +} | i. :

: beth Moser, a half sister to his first wifes To this unio

Bates discovered that he had two ladies to get off the
| | tH

eight children were born: Willie; Jim Jr., Vicle, & ba

train, but no one met them, When he found they would have
gh ’ ’ by

who died in its infancy, Julia Ida ih and Cav

to make the trip home alone, he gave orders for his crew
Te ’ ’ anaugh.

h '
'»

ren are iss Ida, the widow of Dr, Geo. M Vest 
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moreland, who still lives in the old Bates home near Bates

ville; and Mr. Will Bates, who with his femily, lives in

Hemphis,

“parson” Bates will always live in the minds end hearts

of those remaining citizens who knew him for his unbiase

ed and unselfish work, and his untiring efforts in the

betterment and progress of hisne hbor « all of wich

he did in the name of the Lord. So great was the high

esteem and respect for the memory of this man that ever

gince his death tne Bible class in.the Methodist church

in this town has borne the name "Jim Bates Bible Class",

Notes Facts by Mrs. 1da Bates Westmoreland, Batesville

Supervisor Historical Research Project
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In the community of Terza, in the Northwest corner of Beat Four

in Pa ola County, there lives the oldest most deeply revered and

most beloved gentlemoman, !'rs. C., Pe. Jackson. She is a native

daughter of the community. Mrs. Jackson is the mother of ten

children, six of whom are now living in Sardis and in the Terza

Commmity,

In physique, she is large in skeletal structure, firm in flesh,

and has heldher former figure very well; her face is broad end free of

wrinkles. Her eyes are Of beautiful browncolor.

when Vrs. Jackson was interviewed her face was lighted with a

flare of interest and continued to glow eagerlywith the thouchts of

yesteryeaps and happy to tell someone of the old happenings of her

femily and her friends. Her wonderful memory accurate as to details,

provided a very colorful and interesting interview,

‘hile there she told me of some of the oldest settlers of Cen=-

tral Academy. The first was David Hoods They left Alabama when he

was quite young going to Texas. ‘hen they got here the ox teams were

tired and they decided to stop over for a few days. This they did;

after looking the country over they liked so well that they settled.

Theylived about two miles west of Central Adademy. Nr. and Mrs.

Woods were the parents of three children, Flynn, Jim, and Dorothy

Woods. 77

The Toods were very emergetic people, It wasn't meny years 
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after they had settled here until he had. one of the lerges’ farms in

this section. At one time he owned one hundred families of slaves.

Mr. "8s very good tO his slaves. He and Mrs. 00d8 let them

do the outside vork and chyres put the slaves were not allowed tO

go inside the housCe

hen this family first move here theybuilt a two room 10g house;

the house Vas crudely built having only shutters at the Se. The

familyhed 8a onder ul srechard; they had all kinds of fruit trees

as apples, apricot; peaches, lemons , pears, quince, pluns, Dfmsel plums,

grapes , and persimmonse puring the war several times
the Yenkees cane

through and raided his orohards AftOT the war people in the coi unity

would steal his fruit. This made him very angry, so before he died he

requested that he be buriedin his orchard. He knev that hie people

were v.ry superstitious
and thet, if he was buried there that the thieves

would not bother his faniily's fruit. hen he died his recuest was gront=

4d, and to-day out on a lone hill about uO miles southwest of central

academy one can easily find £0 GriNesSe t the head of the grave by

the monument there stands 8& cedar tree and at the foot is a persimmon

tree. His wife 1s buried veside hime

This place js still known as the David woods cemetery, and the old

old story has been handed down, that even to-day negros are afraid

to go by there at night, thinking that the haunts micht get theme

when Mr. Woods died he was considered a Very wealthy male.

or

Josephine Horton, Canvasser

janie Mae Andrevs, Canvassery

 

Mr, James Shelby Woods wes another of the old settlers. He was

born October 268th, 1830 in . 1abema, to Panola County at

the age of © elve years,~41th his perenis IT. end MTS, David Toods.

They settled on the Oxford and Paola road ten miles east of old

Panola neor Central Acadenye

At the be inning of the wap, he was the first $0 be called, HO

bitterly opposed war, andsaid that he.would not 20 when‘te time

gene ‘or him to £0 into the arm he was not to be ;

in302 y found. They

searched the/ar and wide, but not a troce of him could be founds

He hid out near his home {for over 4 yetTe

Finally conseript officers captured him one nicht about five

miles avay from his home out in a dense forests The officers shot

him through the shoulder and lungs “hich they thoucht seriouslye

The officers cought him and carried him to their covered wagonwhich

was about one mile awey,and put him on gone quilts in the wane

Then they started on their way to the prison. The officers thought

him dying and paid him very 1ittle attention. The wacon made 80

much noise ovr the rough! road, thet the officers could not heer

the captive roving about. After so long a time he crawled out of

the wagon and nade his way into the woods. Someone passing and

hearing his moans and groans, stopped and found him in almost a

dying condition. The passerby pleked him up end put him in his 
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and him to the home of John Jackson, an uncle of

helby Voods, Te. Jackson lived abut mile ‘rom

Terza CChurches For over a peek he wes kept in a trunnel bedin

the Joekson home until his rounds were beticre nis mother c:

and stayed with him until he was much improved,

un

AB soon 6s he was able to leave the Jackson home, Joh

ne, Dovid "cods, and one of the slaves built a cave in the

side of the hill about § mile from theres Thon he was noved to

the cave ond «de comfortable in it.

At that time Calvin Jackson, a son of John Jackson, vho 18

he father of Jim Kyles, Fruonk Patton, "+ es Secrest, Al

Be I'riend, andray Davidson, of Sordis vas a8 very ‘small school

boy. CalvinJee ‘ves a very shred little fellow, and talked

vyory little. Tach morning a pail of food wos packed and he

carried 1% and as he vas going to school he- carried it by the covey

where Jemes Shelby was hiding. David gods and John Jackson

slipped to the cave at night and dressed the voundses He 8t: yed here

four or five months until the var was over; them he was carried to

‘his home near Centrel Ace enye Although dangerously 111 end wounded

the cr ptive never changed his attitude toward war. lie "as very

happy when the war was over co that he could go frees

Re erence; Mrss Ce Po Jocksom, Batecville, Misc. Ri4
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SYPPLEVENT TO ASC IGRI

In the year 1844 the nearest post-officetoSeFdis or where Sardis

now stends, was located at Belmont. There was one where Como them

stood two miles northwest ¢f where the present town of that name now

stands. There wes One, also, at Kt. Pleasant, which wes further from

cardis than either of the othér two points. |

In 1850 ¥r., Thomas Ho. Alexander made application for the post-office

and when negotiations for it werein progress, the Post Office Depart~

ment requested him to select a short name for the new office, daissimile

ar to any other office in the State; therefore, he selectedthe neme

ngardis® from one of the Seven Churches of the New Testament.

This was in 1850, as hes been mentioned before, and from that time

on, Sardis as worthy of being called a town. There being no Post-

office building, Mr. Alexsender kept the office in his house, the

salary being a commission on the letters mailed. He was about grown

before he ever saw an envelop, as letters then most in use, were

simply folded with the writing inside, the blank side of the sheet

outside, and held in shape LY the old fashioned wafer, placed on the

side of the folded paper which was opposite the address.

The postage was peid in money on the receipt of the letter by the

one to whom it was addressed. The mail wes brought to this 11tt1e

office from Holly Springs, vississippi, on horseback, was carried

from this point to Belmont, and from there to Panola,at thet time

the County seats 
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Captain Hudson came to Panola County from Alabama,

first settling in the Chuferd cor 3 ani ty in the southern part

of the county and later roving to the Central .Acadeny

where he bought a hone and lived there from 1826 until his

death after the Givil War, Little clearing had been done on

the place and {rom smell children his boys anc girls helped

with the clearing of iand and other hard work, ¥rs. “ude on

carded, spun, and wove cloth for the family cl othes. The childe

ren were given ever, afforded ther: to go to school,

They never had many books, but learned them well,

Mr. Huds on. served as captain. ivthe Civil! ar for

years, He woe wourdec more than once during those.

years ant a bad scar on his head, caused from a bullet, was

still very noticable at his death in 1899, He had three brothers

in the war, Isaac, Spencer and Hugh, Hugh was killed during

the war.

Captian Hudson had four boys a: d three girls who.

were reared in this home, The youngest, W P Hudeen, is 1iv.

ing in this old home today, Another brother, Alfred, lives

about four miles easy of Batesville, and is engaged in farming, 
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The other two bhys are dead. nly one daughter is now living.

he is Mrs. Pink Harmen of Batesville, Her name is Panola Mae,

being namedfor For many yearsshe taught

school in Penole RERXEX and Calhoun cou ties, Glennie, another

a ughter, was also un excellent teacher, In 1903 she Was mare

ried to ¥r, WW Woods of Central Academy. In 1931 she died at

her home in Boulder, Col, 1% seems that schonl teaching was

the calling of all the duaghters anc granddaughters in the

105 rods has two daughters who are foll wing

ier footsteps; they are tecching in the public schools of

Boulder and Denvey, Col, Anna, the youngest Hudson girl, also

chose seéhool teaching as her occupation, She taught many years

in Panola, alloul and Le Soto cou ties, Herlassi year of teache

ing was at the Agricultural High school, olive Rrench, Miss, in

1920, She died in 1921,

oy¥r, and Nre. Hudson, who own the old Hudson hone,

are -the parents of fourteen child en, four of whom are dead,

Their children have all received High educations, except

two who are now in sch:ole Five of the children are married,

“1

one of the sons, who was in the Navy for four years, is stations
’

’

ed in the Philippine Islands as a Civil Engineer,

All the Hddoona are very active members of the Vethos

dist church, This is a very happy family, anc friends of the

children are always made very welcome by Mr, and Hudson,

who do every thing possible to make this a happy home,

Ibformation By. W P Hudson, Batesville
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In October, 1878 the corner-stone of the new courthouse in

a-dis was laid, The County reir was in progress on thie sane day.

Tha ceremony O° the corner-stone of the r curb

house took pleece at 12 o'clock, under ihe auspice of 'ardis Lode,

Nee 207, brethren from other Lodres participating. Past Grand Mase

ter Ceprse '. earn, of Canton, by invitetion, officiated as Grand

a: and aster Harvey W. 'dl ter, of lolly Springs, acte

Deputy Grend esters Thebrethren left the hall, numbering

proceded by a band of musie irom Memphis. Arriving

he court=h une site, a large crowd wae present, ratiently waite

procecdings. The ceremonicsa were very 1 posinge=

orderly a 4 smoothly conducted.

The spectators s emed much interested and The

sual formalities endede Col, "alrer was invited to akea short

address. Je responded for about ten minutes in e very oloquent and

evec dingly eppropriate speech, The gavel and silver trowel used

on the cecesion by Aeting Grand ast er Yearn,vere very besutiful

specimen of "workin: tools", which were cons iderately provided by

the architect for the occasion.

In the evening the "air arounds were visited, It was the

second day of the aire The display of country raised horses and

mules was very not The riding and driving was excellent. The 
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were ereditably representads

orfieiatine at the Judces! were Judse Je red
sont of the Asuceiation, Hon. Be IrDy 9 dole ohn

end, capt. John Ce Harrison, col. duvard Fe 00eo, and

men of these parts, wh ai thfully gave their ti 6

yp of this most coumendable enterprise.

rent were Col. Lunsford Pe. Coco cor and

both of “hom won publie netiee throu h thelr connec-

ous trisl of cene-al AnthonyFo store

Reference: TheWeekly Panola oetoler 86%h, 1872.
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CHURCH

The Terza Methodist church is eight miles east of Batesville and

about one mile south of No. 6 Highway.

The old church was organized about 1830 by the following men:

Simpson Lester, Joke Harmon, William Dugger, Col. Bill Dickens, and

John Jackson, Six acres of land wemegiven by Simpson Lester for th

church and cemetery.

The old church was a frame structure, painted on the outside and

plastered inside. The people did most of the building with the ald

of a good carpenters he material was hewed and hand planed. All

the interior work, doors, and seats were made by hand. This chureh

did not have a ba .cony for the slavem=--seats vere reserved in the rear

foi 1! em.

Miss Virginia Dickens wes the first young lady to marry in this
42

church. She married lr. Jim Hunt of vemphis, a merchant, One year

later she died and was brought back to Terza for burial. “he was

the first person ever buried there, too. There are lots of groves

there that are over one hundred years old. Our ex-Senator John W.

Kyle's grandparents graves and monurents are just east of the ghureh.

VIS. f.1izabeth Kyle died lay 28, 1660 and Mr. B. Co. Kyle died in 1869.

Another di monument is that of a l ttle infant of Dr, F. and Amy

rraneis, who died Jenuery, 1858.

Mr. andMrs. William Dugger's fourteen childrenwere christened

Ye 
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that church and st111 attend=lrse. Ces Fo Jackson, 116S8FSe Foster and

Dugger.

The original church burned in 1690, In 1891 the new church or the

present one was built.

Mrs. Ce P. Jeockson, a very devout member, canvassed each town and

cormunity near by to raise money for the new churche the collected

about $600.00 or more. people who could not donate money came foom

for and near and helped vith the hauling of the materiel and build=

ing of the churche

The new church dedicated by a eve Knott, sets gbout {ity yards

from the road. At the front and the south side are eight or

ten cedar trees. At the front, also, is a huge post ocak tree, which

1s about seventy-five years old. The cemetery and church are enclosed

by a net wire fence. on thesouth side of the church the fence 1s

covered in honeysuckle vines, The grounds are well kept the year

rounds

‘The church is a frame building painted white and is 40' x 60%.

‘The inside is painted a crdam color and has brown There

are two doors at the b ck and one at the right of the pulpit. There

are four windows on each slide or the ho.se and one on the leit of

the pulpit.

Rev. Jo A. Patterson is now pastor of thechureh. Sunday School is

held each Sunday and proaching only once a months During the necting

which was held one month azo, fa home coming Service was held on fri-

day. All the older .embers that were living came back for this service.

Mree « Po Jackson, the oldest member living, geve the church record.

she was acaisted bY her daughter, Mrs, Meud Segrest of The

graves were decorated at the clese of the service.  

Infamnation given by:

8meNN Vy rt CL

No

MY,
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al » Je kson, Batesville, Miss. Rif4
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Later a bic log room Wng erect (lived

church site and used a thodist ehurche. This building was used

until 1869 when it burned

mn 1870 a row frere building wes erccted and 1s still in good

condition. Mrs Ae Re Wilson, a good Methodist, gave the land ‘or the

church and the cemetery.

wiry

ve Be Pe Jaco, the minister in 1870, vho was a very enorgetle

a ow oo ik a Ah Sl ak A " 4 5 gh Bes. 2 ca Bas Td oe & by go A

and wideawake man, sponsored the bullding of the church.

The nen sawed andheved +h lumber for the rough bull ing oi

the church. oe of the older women wented to 40 80 ething in helping

with the building so they hel ed hew the lors. The women also carried

dinner to the church ily for the men thal were orking there, OSQ®

logs were cut ond carried to the Melinn caw mill (a water mill)e This

sed or the framing, bought from some
lumber was

Other lumber ae

lu ber company in Bate: lle. e people of the community hauled the

lu ber, vorked on tie chureh and did everything possible in order to

keep down expense, 'T. Thomas alton, a carpenter, from late Springs,

built the ehurein, and was os: listed by thoce whé could dc ‘penter orke

This chureh is 40* X 60* and is painted vhite inside and cut,
J

iling 42 » 1:tcd blue. There are fow win ows on aach clde,

front, a “indow at the

church, It is located

“e Ce (Square) Keeton, who was a Camelite by faith, named the

te. Olivet, a Bibical name, Keeton, his vife, Was a Metho=

a ember of this church.

re Rice Jones, a raptist, but a citizen of the conmunity, laid the

foundation of the church,

supporters of the

Je

J. Fe Dettor, 'r. and Mra, Je Re Starnes,

BoLib

and Sunday School

five childr n sre members of

Fe parks, Ir, And ro.

The older embers of the churel who were ood Christiansand Joyal

ch reh, wereAs Re Wilson, Capt. Fegoert, Mrs. and Mrs.

Fe De YOung, Je "oe JONGs, I'S. proayick,

Ue and Je ie and

Samevi fd Bhpand Mrs,

wr, Jo Frank Dettor, who is 83 years old, is the oldest remier of tho

church nov livinge Until the last two years "IT. pettor attemded church

he still coes vhen his health permits. His

thie chureh ad nost of his grandehildrens

The first person buried here was Mrs. Nan Young on lst, 1893.

The church two hundred nembers or nore Ten young people

joined ‘his church during the neéting two veeks ago, IU is a wide awake

church nove

The following preachem have presched in this church since 1876; 
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“illis Taldrup was born in Alabama in the year

1818, and meved to Panola gounty, i, at the age

of twenty-five, He settle three and one half niles south

west of Qld Panola, now natesville, en the @ld Panolae

Charleston road,

lle had eleven children bor: to him in this =

Asbury, Tyson, Margaret, Tem, lary, Henry Allen, Tames

Har er, Borrough and Laura,

Willis wae killed by a horse and buried in the

Batesville cemetery. Asbury wae poisoned by slaves on the

old Col. Dickimsplace sometime before the war. Tom fought

through the Qivil War under Gen, Forrest and died in the

Ad Soldiers Home (Beauvoir), All thechildren are now

dead and buried at H.tesvilile,

There are many grandchildren, greatgrandochildren,

and great.great-grandchildren of Willie Waldrup in the

county at this tire,

Inf: J A Waldrup, Batesville, Mies, &

FL i - Supervisor Historica} ResearchProject 
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one of the fired getilere of Tenola county was

J ohn Gracy, who wad born in Ireland in 1806, He came to

the United !states when a boy and sometime between 1820

and 1830 settled in ranola county, aboulb five miles southe

west of whut is now Batesville, on the (ld ese

. ton road. The home that he built that year still partially

stands on what now is known as the Gracy Hill. He wap &n

industrious and energetic man, and soquired sixteen hundred

acres of land.

of the old hone only two roone remain. The Origin.

al house, like most of the early houses Wilt in this“gece

tion , was valle with hand~hewn 10g8, and all the flooring

and inside woodwork was hand planed. John Gracy labored on

this house until he had built nine large rooms, a good

barn, with substantial lean-tos, & smoke house, ate, It

gs well that he built thie large one story house, for in

wa

that house were born to him $welve childrem, whose names

were: Mati, ¥argeret, susie, Rebecca, Mandy, Fronnie,

Douglas, Villiem, seott, Doe, vaynne and Thomas.

will and Scottwere killed in action, serving im

the Confederate couse, and were puried somewhere near
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Grenada. Their bodies were evidently movedto the Batesville

cemetery #0 me ti: ¢ later, for there are two stones bearing

the name of "111 and Scott Gracy, as having died in 1862,

Thomas and Doe diedin Hemphis « years unknowh. Doug died

in Booneville, Ark,, and Fronnie in Fla. The

rest of the children died at the old home place, or in a

radius of a few miles.

The rlace wos divided after Tohn Gracy died in

1883, at Bhe age of seventy-three, and wae gradually solids

There is now not a Gracyleft in this section, out some

descendants by that name live in lughes, Ark,

Information bys J A Valdrup, Batesville, ¥iss,

i Supervisor Historical Research ‘roject,
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J oF gs wdle villaze noar Choilptte, forth Corolina, my

Levellen, and his trelve gongs and dauchtors

le in their node of living og boefitted poople

Theso sons and and vent

ka homes of their own. Wy grand ather, '41ltom Lewellen, was one

hornthe older children an. married Jara licavec, Tio S0ons were ’

and Cyrus, the latter being ny father, hen he ves a mere Dabee=

08 three vears olde~a spirit of unrest seized this quiet loving
a

people. The unrest grew until practically the whole ofHordy

ellen loaded their few belongings on 8 {ov Wagons nnd sterted to eo
Et (a
a0
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the unracking wes done, the nen Dectne with the trode and

eid that they would have to neve ons The nen fror. hor they rented did

not core to have his trade treated so lightly, and took one of the harses

to pay for the broken |

mw hen ny was three years old they finclly settled some-

‘where on Yoeona river, somerhere just over the southernboundary of Pane

ola Countys Other menbere of the farily had been left scattered all along

ys a

the waye The spirit of unrest never left ry grandfather and he never

lived long at any one pleseec, Often be left nygrandrother tc set along

as best she could while he vent on a big hunt or to spend a week in soe

neighboring village to attend a revival meeting. UY grandfather vas

Aro,

 

A

» .

ram #

‘spoken of as a good men, but vhet must have been the utter loneliness

of ny grandmother left alone os she often was with four small children,

for two little girls were born within a few years after coudng to Miso.

issippi. Che had left all her relatives in North Carolina end never

ger any of them again except onc sister, |

vy grandfather wes a good marksman but very foolhardy at tirea., On

one of these cecasione he let ea gun explode in his hend and badly eripe

pled it, Becouse of this he wes not drafted into service during the

Civil Vary when it first started. As theycars went on and nore mep

were called end hiscall he dodged the officers, times
3

he vas captured but each tine he would escapes Ti orippled hand was

merely an excuse all the time for he continued to held his reputetion

ag @ norksman,

"At the close of the war, my grandfather was left practicelly desti=

tute, ly fether, then a lad of e¢leven or twelve and his bw ther a

yeer or two older, began to ease sore of the burden off their mothers

shoulders. Becouse he was necded so badly at home %o belpearn alive

ing, my father only attended school thirteen weoks. He va: not acatent

with this bit of and studied at home as long as 1ife lented,

There were somesubjsots he never knew anything about, but in speliing

and the meaning of wor<s he wes excellent, There are few high school

of to-day that ¢2n be his equal in Arithmetiq. nis sisters were given

the advantage of the rural schools of thet day, but the oldect sister

never tried to lesrn and could neither read nor write, lis youngest

gister died nt the sge of skxteen.,

win their fether's moving ercund from yeer to year they finally

gottled in te Olivet Community in FenoleCounty. Tie howe 18 about

two miles east of the old Centrsl postoffice. They never 
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aoved out of this CO runitve Through all these movinge a few of tho

Lewellens stayed LOather. a ieV of them are buried in the Mie

nlivet cenetery, but most of the graves have been lost. othere move

away until about 16686 3my thers Lr mediate family was all that

left in-Panola C ountye
el

Jim and my father were ‘yory unliketo be brothers. [He ceused

his fanily much unhéa] piness by his wild escapades. He marricd early

{in life to a girl none of the family 1iked., Their life wes not very

congenial. They Beparated about the time the third child was DOTT.

she becane & "VQ ell, and when tinay °gere force4 to leave the State Unele

Tim was very low ai our house with pneumonia. iF mother gald it was

one of the ¢ battles she VOY had to fight to know Wh ether %0

tll him that his ehildres wore parsing along the road less them one

hundred yards irom nir or not to vel 1 hime Ohe know i he did not see

ther then, he vould never gee them again. She, ‘also, knew, that 1she

LJ

har nd weak as h 1a nrobat

them he would go +0 them nag weax ng ne ae
probably

RintRaitt yg

kiil him. a44 not %ell him on4 he never sav the childrebh

rot vonrs ago ono of the grandchildren pote to ny motheX trying tO

: wa Bae Ba 4 “wd A A Sma tho

gore trace of ude In one hop letters she seid her grendmothed

okto see Unele Jim (she knew he wes narried

was preparing J

and had a lerge family) when she h card thet he waa doeade

rgrandma and G andpa Lev:ellen, & beyr my (ather boucht lend, moved

on the place vith hin, Aunt Mery lived vw ith them until thy died about

19902, grandma had boen blind for eight years and her hed th sc bad SO

long everyone thought she would amin age first but arandpa was only

sick about two daye amd vould never have a dcetore HC died Just five

days before she died. after thelr desths sunt vary cere 30 live with

Papas ghe married three years laters Her husband wae sevoral yoors

OB

Pam ib

her senior and died eight years age © noe then she has just lived

about vherever she can. find ¢ hone. rrom ¢hildhood she iq

her way about everything and nov thinks she still should he e it.

Of cou so she can not do this all the time eni when tha y is a con=-

ccome: dissaticiiods

hen my father was tventy-six he married Jae

TITY Hor vs U0 2

Her mother's people vere MeCullert®s and Megees 80 ghe hes a long

strain of Irish bloods She wes borm her mother®s people while her

father vas still in the war, two ycars before the close of the war,

care hore from the war, he had a wile and tue Labies $0 look

gf moOnay, end stock gonoe

wom 4 as the little oorn was gathered in he set to work

to cut logs and build him a house, He got 1% finished and

moved in. Before dayli- ht the ne t morning his third doushier was

born, My rand tathor vas « hard working mary but a Poor ma gor and

althouh he and his fardily worked like slaves, the gy were always

destitute. rman small chi dren the girls helped vith the olearing Of

the land end te do whatover the ves to do. There was always much

work at the house to do for there ves alvaysa baby to lock afters

spun, and wove the elothing for all the fomilys They

wears ry advantage a forded them to 20 to school but ny mother

wae eight yeers old before there ves o [ree sehool noer enough for her

to ettends They never hi a many books but they learned thom voddle HOP

moth r thought it foclishmoss $0 ciudy and my mother AR

studied but one lecson in it, Because they hed such 8 few books %o

stufly, thy memorizad their poems in the readers end put tunca to them, She

wae fourteen before she ever went to tom and Lod no ldea vhet was meant

when she saw the sien: "Lookout for We locemotice”s

"Ske married when she vas eightenn, Her fasher never 
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moved after coming back from the war Vw
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have ever lived

”py:nd my father

orking pcople without a deat

died | aptorber of 1918. In

the gister dlcd at thé acc of

ghe haps secon: "Silently, Ono by one”,

make homes of thelr oWhe

ward oc thoy eould, Pape ond Mama coul

children
the adveniages

did whet

up for 1% ©

fore

hat hes been consolidated ind

The Ort © heool whi chi |

the hottest and coldestwoaithel

al A 5 1 An Tey
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ied eceingt her parents?! wishes.
she wes married egeined ber |
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oo son has boell soriously ai

has beon @ har AE = |

i bos aed on gy YA i

bi rthe ne io fi na a 1K vii & ma ut & “0a t & 0 X & ~

entire familys Her third son vas burned to death just before he W
boa Sor Todd cd i" ’

Fa
years of 8g06e

; ny ill g at the IR OF © om aprd goh ool

or Bon on TE | : i i Re i dia nO 3 4 is akan 4 3 i i -

in Jw koone After oi ht months of study

ad. $¢ work} a bockke@pers He Lar stayed 1th two

companies until thay hed To eoaso tione He

©

orked with one

a a ie i io a pn i il oo #5, a

ace ¢f 8ixtccn C lara went iro

inth grade at Bat ovillies Bec ¢ Of her power of cONCMe

lity, tle pupils in hor eluss ho had

of 8 town schocl foul 1% h ord to Lioecp abreast

1 she ted the tenth grede

i ¢hocl any lo

school near our heres “he

oirthdeyde

Bh en | avould have

oF cholsce Altho “hi hey lil: was
‘

ati abou tt Bovan A550 “3 in08

wan 3 cae . mE
alin _ li. un |

gt

i : .
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4 #0 Ve a or Bae i wo 4 i > !

ae) ' RE £7 ¥ § 18 3

Bg l % eo 8 Be OBE PARR ie es a dh Pe ed B proved very ei'fiedentin thiss ~he

any

wee al avs very muck of a baby herself and never started to schocl

until ecbout eight years of ages hen she cdeher cholce of a husband

ghe chose a ren whose grandparents eame rom about the same little

cormuiiity in Forth gexclina as her forefathers aidein Bow

like Leigh,Wes very much ¢f a baby end acerstarted 
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to school until he Tas about scven or eight o. G60 He wes very slow

olward in his ctudies, Because other son had alrea’y Bone

only bey at hove, and i¢ vas often necessary fa

hool 0 ‘arm Tork.

ance in

hen the armistice

rved several months in sgupation. Ie

ust © ii ttle more thon
returned hone

ister had died

¢ nlweys a houo lov ing

20 tO gehool vihien only “Wenlive veers old, but

src only stayed nal? of a years A 1€W § org leter she persuaded

she really vented to !0 and would stay if sent amay to enh0dl agains Ho

ave his concent for her $0 806 She left hoe On Tuesday an saturday

he received a most impassioned plea to cone for her the next day. IY

was impossible for him to go that dey but did £0 for her the me xt. She

nover wanted te co awey to .chool Anymore 5 but ettended the local school

put never finished high school. In 1919 she stepted terohing chool in

the clementury grades of the rural school of the County, She tauecht

five yoars anc cove satis! ction ¢v ryvhere., he married twelve

ago and 41d not tcach school that years Later he has taucht several) more

torme with the cole e

ae it was necessary for there tO be vartha in the family

of Lazarus go it 18° {th nearly every other fomilys 1% either fell

my lot or I chose {t for that wes ny pesition in my femily. After

graduating {yon hich sehool at Gourtl:nd (in Panola Coaunty) I stayed

with my mother untilmy Dec mber ii 1935. An Aunt hed

1
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¢ thoucht my talent wee "doins for everyone else"s I

for years vith my ovn familys 1 still have the

sare opportunity foy mv husbend has six motheriese ehildrens The

sldeat has bean rarcd od four vearts

"rg seemad thai ahristine ad the brightest future before

any of the shildren, She was loved by sll that know hers

yw a6 greoduat od from hich school at he ae of eighteen, She

was unanimously eloctad to the school near hones In Septe

amber ste was stricken with typhoid fever. ABW days later veo: use

of shoer determ!nation, «he drove in to the gounty sent end took

teachers exorin tion and pessed with a eredible grade. After 8iX

she died just a few days before her school was

eunposed 10 ODEN pr il

eprom babyhood Ethel was just a little ahead of the other

eight hilarons nefore she was four years she eoul d spoll such © rds

as “Boston, Bookkeeping", and a nurbe ry of ote ahé spelled all

printing she could finde Hes only four years of age the Su erintend= :

ent of vist vod cuff home and 2 o read a or at deal for him,

He We ned Mama not to push her on ‘a it might be very harmful to here

she was four in March and hegause the teagher incicted 80, she started

to summer school in July, She was out ofschool one winter from %en

until «ho was gcraduated from hi~hsehool in 1920, She matriculated

in tle reity of mis issi ppd inthe fall of 1920, but was 80 VOry

horesiek she © tuyed only a few days. The following fall she ontered

Blue MountainColl ege and took her Dogree from tiere, She is only

one of the mine children in the family to finish college, She Was

alec tod teacher in the iigh-schoel of! Bauxite, Arspanes and

duties in the Fall aftor ‘graduations 
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A scoms $0 be having great
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PANOLACOUNTY Go
HISTORICAL,REFARCH

DR. JOHN W. IRBY'S BIOGRAPHY

John Irby wos born in 1820 in Nottaway County, Virginia. He

graduated at illiam and Very's College in 1839, received his diplo=

ma as a physician at Philadelphia in 1842; practiced in his profession

with success for a fewyears in Nottaway and Lunenberg Counties, Vir ginla

and iythe lo tter‘eounty married a most estimable lady, Vises l'artha

Taylor, in 1843. In 1848 he with his fanily, and accompanied by sev

eral relatives and friends, ceme west and setiled at sledgeville,

Panolacounty, Mississippi, where he remained until 1856, when he re=-

moved a few miles to "Mount plantation, where he died in 1878

after thirty years of labor in the wide, honorable and solentific

field of professional service, and without blot on his escutchebn.
- As a physician, Dr, Irby was a remarkable pen. He had evidently

been a close student in youth, and a more observant and st111 closer

student in after life, having man in practice instead of in theory,

as a model or subject. His mind was stored with medical lore, the

extent of that information not being confined to the limits of his

own country, but taking in its range the solentific researches of

his professional brethern in European lends, where the seientists

work and labor, and burn the midnight ‘oil, in order to give the

world startling results in the inve stigation of the ills that

afflict the flesh of poor humanity. He thoroughly appreciated and

understood the duties, responsibilities and obligations of his

pefession, “He preserved the high standard of professional ethics

i
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| =k lt. hy physicians end maintained on

in his intercourso with his 1 other sleians, on

overy occasion the high reputation of theprofession for loyalty
:

: ; oh or wy 3 sb 1

an’ heroism. nis old fashioned and time-honored virginia hospitality

: " on OEY gi 4 Eg) ny an :

unbounded, This generous trait of character ves au inheritance

Ak a 3 - of var tines the hetiel

and no rnatter wh othor during the Tras18 of var times OF

: be. on of 8 aw ® “ mm ytohestri rn ves

and more progperoud days that had the "1la%0 ne

always found dy the wanderer, end cepeela11ly by the stormebealoR

and wounded soldier of the confederacys, vho was ever 6

sloore and always an honorod meoct, receiving social and rm» dicsal

vention, that relaeived him of the feoling of charity obliation,

+4 warm thrill of frienishlp arg af cetion

re sate m5 tons 83 lire lebted
he don107 over ceased to be folt so long 63 life lastods

senk with the confederacy and tie elose of tip

1o7t in this heart th

Dre I[rby*e

ex ound him broken in health and limited in noande
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_PIONEERS
From "Memoirs of Mississippi" published in 1891,

ions James B Boothe,attorney, Sardis, Miss. Mr Boothe

was born in Gates county, N C, on the first ofMarch,

1844, to the union of William R and Margaret A (Ballard)

Boothe, both natives of the 01d North state also, The

father came to yississippi in 1846, located in Yalobusha

county, and there followed agricultural pursuits, He in

1855 removed to Tallahatchie county, continued his occu

pation as a fammer, and also engaged in merchandising. He

was a member of the board of supervisors for twelve years

and was president of the same the principal part of that

time. Although perhaps the oldest man in the county, now

in his eightieth year, he cam still do a good day's work,

andis engaged in carrying en a small plantation at the

present time. He is a member of the Methodist church,

James B Boothe, the second of seven children born to the

above-mentioned union, was reardd in Yalobusha and Talla~

hatchie counties and received his 1itergry training in the

schools of the same. When about seventeen years of age

‘the war broke out and he left school toenter the Confed-

erate service (1861), enlisting in company "F*, Twenty

first Vississippi regiment, with which he remained until

the Battle of the Wilderness, where he lost his right arm,

He was in the seven day's battle ia ana around Richmond, 
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and in both the laryland campaigns. He also pariisipated

in the batiles of Maryland Heights, Gebtysburg,

Fredericksburg, Chickamauga and Knoxville. In 1864, after

the battle of the Wilderness, on account of being crippled,

he returned home and taught school for abot a year, after

which, in 1865, he was elected clerk of the e¢ircuit and

chancery courts of Tallahatchie county. He remained in that

office until 1869, when he was removed by Military Governor

Ames because ne refused to take what was known as the test

oath, a refusal to do which disqualified any ofificial then

in office. While an incumbent of that position, Mr. Boothe |

read law under Cil W H Fitzgerald of the Twenty-first Miss-

issippi Regiment, and was admitted to the bar at the last

tern of court held while he was clerk (1868), but did not

begin practicing until out of office. On retiring he imme=~

diately formed a parthership in the profession with Col.

J 8 Balley at Charleston, Tallahatehie county, which cone

tinueduntil 1874, when Mr. Boothe came to Sardis. He there

formeda parynership for the practice of law with J G Hall,

with whom, in 1870, he had been associated in publishing and

editing a paper called the Tallahatchie News, devoted to the

interests of home rule, asopposed to carpet bag rule. The

courts were suspended during the military regime, .but as soon

as the regular courts were held again, they sold their paper

and resumed the practice of laws The law partnesship with

J G Hall continued until1882, when Mr. Hall was appointed oo

chancellor. In 1885 Mr. Boothe was elected to represent the

sixth senatorial district in the state senate, ‘and acquitted

himself with honor and credit at the sessions of 1886 and

1888, In 1890 he was a member of “the constitutional conven-
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tion from the second congressional district as a delegate

from the state at large. Mr. Boothe is a talented man, a

shrewd practigéioner, a forcible and eloquabt speaker and

one whose public‘career is above reproach, While holding the

different offices and positions of wade vi th which he has

been honored, ur. Boothe has jealously guarded the the in-

terests of his people, and faithfully discharged his uty

in whatever capacity they have seen fit tb place him,He

nas been United States commissioner for fifteen years. Nr.

Boothe was married in 1868 to Miss Annie E Hill, a native of

Panola county, and a daughter of illiam ¢ Hill of the Pal=-

metto state, Mr. andMrs. Boothe's marriage Was blessed by

the birth of three children; William Ij Bestel and Lillian,

all students of Oxford University. The son is taking a’ law

courses MT. Boothe has been attorney for the Mississippi and

Texas railroad company, and now the Memphis division of the

Illinois Central railroad company, for about sixteen years,

Socially he is a member of the Knights and Ladies of Honor,

the American Legion of Henor, and the Independent Prder of

Odd Fellows. He has represented the last named order in the

Grand Lodge of Mississippi, and was district deputy grand

master of the same for some time.

The

Caruthers

family

trace their origin to Sea from

which country two brothers of that name emigrated to the

United States and settled in Old Dominions One.‘ranch

drifted through Kentueky into the other inte

‘South Carilina and Tennessee. Dre C K Caruthers, planter,

Como, Miss., comes of thelatter brand 1y his birthéeeurring > 
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e 22nd. of January 1837. He

? § and E M (Gaither]
in Tipton county, Tenn., on th

was the fourth of geven children horn £0

Caruthers, natives of south Carolinaand North Carolina res-

pectivelye About 1824 the father removed to Tennessee, was one

of the pioneers of Madison county and a progressive and suce

cessful planter of the same. He dad accumulated condiderable

property vefore he died, in 1867, at the age of sixty years.

Dre. C K Caruthers was educated in his native state, graduated

in medicine from the University of Virginia in 1858, and from

Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, the following years

After this he 1o0cated in Panola county, MissS., and devoted his

time 4nd attention to his profession for one years starting out

with a large practice from the first, In 1861 he enlisted in the

confederate army as a private in cempany I, Second calvary rege-

iment , under Gols Martin, and was soon afterward promoted tO

fi lieutenancy, in which capacity he served faithfully until the

bagtile of Shiloh, He then shcceeded Captain pavis in the captain-

cy of his companys afterward, bY seniority, he commanded the

the First Mississippi battalion off sharpshooters until sfter

the battle of corinth. When kis command reached srenadn he ree

signed his ¢c ommi ssi on and was appointed to the position of sur-

geon, being assigned duty in the Sebenth Tennessee regiment of

cavalry until the close of the War, and was paroled at Gains-

ville, Alas Returning home he resumed the practice of medicine

and had a large, successful and lucrative practice until 1876, ,

when, on:akgount of failing health, he abandoned it to epzage

in merchandising ndplanting,He has continued the latter OCe

cupation very successfully since, and is awideawake, enterpris-
i

ing man. He was a member of the poard of supervisors for six
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years, and part of the time was president of the same. In 1887

he was elected to represent the sixth senatorial districtin the

gtate senate and is the present incumbent. In this office, as

inall others, Dr. Caruthers has ever guarded the best interests

of his people, and is an able representative. In 1867 he was mar-

ried to Miss Pattie Ellis, a native of Bailey Springs, Ala., and

the daughter of Majs A G and Mary (Hewlet) Ellis, the father a :

hative of Virginia and the mother of Tennessee, This union has

resulted in the birth of six childrens Pattie Idaj C Ks Kates

Ellis and Genie. The two eldest are attending school at ¥ol-

umbus, Misses C Ky JPey is in the militaryracademy at Huntsville,

Alas Dre and Mrs. Caruthers are members of the Presbyterian

church, but their three daughtershold membership in the Metho=-

dist church. The doctor is a member of the Masonic Fraternity,

the Knights of Honor and the Ancient Legion of Honors

Edward P Coleman; planter, Melrose, Miss. was born in Panola

county, Miss., on the 4th, of February, 1852, and there grew to

manhood, receiving his education in the private schoold of the

‘Same. When seventeen years of age he was thrown on his own ree

sources, with no capital, but by dint of hard work and close at-

tention to duty he has accumulated considerable property. He is

the ower of a plantation ef two thousand agres and one thous=

and acres of this is under cultivation, His fam iswell oils

Sivated, is very productive, and Nr. Coleman is svnsidered one

ofhe substantial men of the county. He is possessed of those ad=

vanced ideas and principles regarding agricultural life which

seem to be among the cheif characteristics of He

is a staunch Democrat, is a preminent man of the Sounty, and vas

‘elected a member of the board ofou risors in 1889 ; 
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ai tion he filled in a highly creditable manner. He was mare

ried in 1886 to Miss Lyde Carruthers, of uississippi, and the

daughter of Dr. S P and ¥F I Carruthers, also natives of the

Bayou state. The result of this union was the birthof dne child,

ruthe Mrs Coleman and family are member gs of the Methodist church

and he is a member of the Knights of Honor. He with his

and influence all worthy enterprises £0 improve or de-

velop ig everything he has ever undertakcene His basuti ful regi-
means

| in

dence, situated sixmiles south of Como, is one of the most pro=-

ductive portions of the county and has every convenience that

money can purchasesx dolaman is the third of sic children

born to Edward and Amanda M (pope) Coleman, natives of Kentucky

and Tebnessea, respectively. The father was an extensive planter

of Uississippi and the owner of a great many slaves defore the

war. The paternal gramdparents,William H and Ann Coleman, were

natives, respectively, of Virginia and Kentucky, while the mater-

nal grandparents, Dred and Eliza Pope, were natives of North

Carolina.

James I Dickerson, planter, Sardis, Miss., is numbered among the

first settlers of Panola county, and has resided on the same

‘place for over half a century.

hundred acres, with one hundred and fifty acres under cultivation

and has also followed the milling business for forty-one years

His birth occurred in Shelby county, Tenney on June 28, 1836, and

he was the third of eight children born to David N and Betsy

(Bantly) Dickerson, natives of Tennessee. The father was a tanner

and followed that business until too old to continue, when he

in the milling business, becoming the owner of a combia

 

  
He is a planter, the owner of six .
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‘ed steamsav, gin and gristmill, which he operated until his

fleath in 1879." The paternal grandfather, James Benjamin Dicker-

sony; was a native of Virginia, and was a soldier in the Revo-

Lufonery war. James N Dickerson came to uississippi with his

father in 1838, and received his education in th: private schools

of that state. At the age of twenty one years he began for hime

self with no capital, and by industry and good management he

agounulated a handsome property and is now classedamong the

wealthy oitizens of the county. He was married in 1869 to Miss

Mury JBaker, a mative ofNorth Carolina and the daughter of

John Baker, also of the Old North State. They had three children,

#11 of whom died at birth with the exception of one, liadora,

In 1861 Nr. Dickerson enlisted in the Confederate army, company

G, Nineteenth Mississippi regiment of infantry, and served until

about Bhree months before the war ended. He then received a

furlough and went home, never afterward entering the service. He

participated in the following battles; Second Bull Run (Md)es

lanasaas (Md), Chantersville (Md), Yorktown, Seve

en Pines, seven days! fight, Harper's Ferry, Sharpsburg, Gettyse

burg, Malvern Hill, winchester, Fredericksburg, United States

ford, Appomattox Courthouse and others. He extends a helping

hand to all public enterprises that tend to the development

and growth of the county, and is very social, frieddly and ac-

cormodating. He is a staunch democrat in politics.

Like many of the prominent men of Panola county, Miss, Ines

pGates, planter and merchant, of Park Place, started out Mie

to fight life's battles for himself wi th very little or no means,

and what he has acoumulated in the vay of this woriatsgoods 4 
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fon. John Curtis Kyle, lawyer and planter, Sardis, MisSe,

is emphatically a man of the people, and the life of useful

ness upon which he entered when yet in nis boyhood, has only

acquired broader scope since he ‘became a mane He 18 a native

of Panola county, liisse, bOrn On the 17th. of July, 1881, and

the confiidence the people have in him is therefore intelligent-

ly placed, for they have had every opportuni ty to judge of his

character and qualifications, having known him from early boy-

V | r i rth hi n born

hood. lie was the third in order of birth of ten childre

to the union of James M and Susannah (Curtis) Kyle, natives

of middle Tennessee. lis paternal ancestors Were from Scotland,

and the maternal from the Hmerald isles The father immigrated

from Tennessee 10 Panola county, Misses in early life, and

became a Very successful farmer, finding his greatest delight

in husbandry, and in the contentment and pleasures of the

domestic circle. lie was recognized as a man of

stern integrity, fixel principles and sterling worth. No man

ever enjoyed more of the confidence of the people OT Was more

highly respected by nis fellowmen than hee He reared a large

family, and the prominent points in his character may be seen

today in his children, Deprived of the benefits of a liberal

education by various circumstances, NXe Kyle never the less

appreciated learning and determined to strain every effort to
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afford his children the best educational advantages. In this

he was successful, John Curtis £yle, now the oldest living

child of the family, worked on his father's fam, andvhemever

he could be spared from the arduous duties of the same he at=

tended school , He improved every advantage offered in the

common schools of the neighborhood, andhis father, noticing

that he was an apt and ambitious student, sent him to Sethel

colleze, Tennessee, where he reamined, employing his time in-

dustriously, until he had completed his course in the junior

years Circumstances prevented him from remaining longer, but

did not prevent him from pursuing his studizs at home. He

neglected no opportunity to store his mind with useful Knowk

ledge, and ‘having selected law as nis vocation in life, en=

tered Cumberland University, at Lebanon, Tenn. Un the Ath,

of June, 1874, he graduated from that well-known institution

of learning with honor, being awarded the degree of LLe Dey

when not yettwenty-three years of age. He immediately be-

‘gan practicing at Batesville, Miss., and enteredupon the

active duties of his profession, developing such skill, care

and paingtaking in the management of his business as to win

and retain the confidence of his clients and of the public.

From Batesville he removed to Sardis, where he continued the

practice of law, part of the time in partnership with Hon.

Ww D Miller andHon. R H Taylor, continuing with that gentle~

man until spontaneously, without seeking or even desiring it,

he was chosen mayor of the town. Hisadminsstration Vas marked

by ability, firmness and a devotion to duty such as is rarely

equaled anywhere. In 1881, when polisies, ran high all 
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the state, re Kyle was nominated yy the democratic narty to

represent the county in the state senate. The strongest man

in the opposition ranks was brought out him and the

county was thouroughly canvassed by both, lhe result was the

triumphant election of lr. Kyle OVer his competitor and a

service of four years in the senate, where his ability was soon

recognized, and where he weilded a marked influence in shaping

the 1ezislation of the period to promnte th peace and welfare

of the whole state. At the expiration of his term he was ur-

gently solicited for re-election, but firmly and courteously

declined. Subsequently when the board of control of the pen=

itentiary and railroad commissioners was created by the leg=

he was, without solicitation on his part, elected

5 member of the board over so formidable competitor as ex-

0venor John I Stone. 30 welldid he discharge the delicate

and responsible duties of the position, that upon the expire

ation of his firsttem he was elected to a second. "hile

an incumbent of that office he devoted nearlyhis whole time

to its important duties and rarely spent an idle day at home

with his family and friends.

In 1887 he was elected chairman of the state lemockatic

executive committee, and conducted successfully one of the

most important campaigns in the state since the political re=

volution of 1875 and 1876, He has never filled an appointive ofé#

fice, but to every one he has ever filled he was elected by

the people, or their representatives in the legislature. As

railroad commissioner he was vigilant, firm and alwgys un-

yielding where the interests of the people were

As a member of the board of control. of the penitentiary he
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visited the camps and farms where the convicts were employed

and after making strict investigations, vas firm and fearless

in enforcing the right and the law and in laboring for the

abolishment of the vicious lease system. In 1890 his friends

urged him to become a canidate for congress. His competitors

for the nomination were Messrs. Charles B Howry, A H Whitfield,

Ira D Oglesby and Hon. J B Morgan, all able and popular gentle-

men, well known throughoutthe district. Mr. Kyle received the

nominatbon on the three hundred and sixty-eighth ballot. The

republicans nominated @apt. G M Buchanan, of Marshall county,

an ex-Confederate soldier, and the strongest, if not the ablest,

man of their paryy in the district, and one of the shrewdest

canvassers and best organi Bis in the state. Nr. Kyle was

elected by a large majority. He was married in 1879 to Miss Sala

lie G Heflin, daughter of Capte W D Heflin, of Sardis, and they

have on e son, John Curtis, Jr., who is a bright, intelligent,

lade Mr. Kyle is a member of the Methodist church South, and is

.a steward in the same, He has been engaged in planting all this

time,

A S Kyle, a prominent citizen and farmer of Batesville,

Panola county, Niss., is a native of that county, born on Feb.

27, 1854, and is second in order of birth of eight children

born to J ¥ and S A (Curtis) Kyle. He was early trained to the

arduous duties of the farm, and on account of having considerable

trouble with his eyes did not receive the college education ine

tended him by his father, whose desire was that all his child-

ren should have a college education, A S Kyle was thirty-one y

years ofage t the time of his father's death, andhe was made 
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Ha in Panola county, where he continued his occupation as a planter.
C to corn og | |

hundred acres of alnd with three hundred acres devoted 3
| | ea His life was one of quiet, honest,industry, and he died in 1871

| a r of fifteen hundred bis | 5 : :
cotton and forage. He is also the owne i! at the age of sixty-fiveyears, He was a modest, unrretentious man,

or has hs 5 iy =

acres of timber land in the Mississippl bottoms, Al 1s nas 5
| \

Lo and one of the county's best citizens. His father was a native of

not received the education desired, Nr. Kyle is a man of strong B
i

the Old Dominion, and hig grandfather, Taylor, was a native of Wales,

and vigorous mind, a close observer and a greatstudent. He is
coning to this county at an carly date and settling in Virginia, On

well qualified to hold any position, and is one of the repre-
theRawlings side, Robert H. Taylor is of English extraction. The

vi ctive part in poli- Le
sentative men ofthe county. He takes an a P : latter receive

" v
a fair education in Panola county, where he was re-

st conventions with
nding state and count

tics, freque ntly attend y
| i ared, and at the age of twenty-three years, while in the offige of

the democratic party, and also takes a strong interest in the ts ois hia x. it. To Waahe BaWSs

alliance movement. He 18 a member of ihe Blue lodge, 4 ¥ 2 45 : breaking out of wat he enlistedin company H, Seventeenth Mississippi

at Batesville, also &he Knights of Homor, and he 816 Byes Bis HB regiment of Panola vindicators, and was first lieutenant of same, his

are worthy members of the cumberland Presbyterian church, at RB
company partiolp:

Batesville.

ting in ‘the first battle of Manassas, Leesburg, and

other sharp skirmishes, His company drifted down on the peninsula,

between the York and Tomes rivers. In 1862 he joined the cavalry,

| and was given the c ound of"company K, Valentine's regiment, ond

was in constahit service until peace wes declafred, He was in Geo-

rgia and Tennessee campaigns, was at Holly Springs when General

Van Dornattacked General Grant's depot of supplies, ete., and was 
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in front of Vicksburg, under General Johnston. In fact he was in.

almost ¢C onsstant engagements from the time he enlisted until the

South Laid down its arms. He wes in the last fight of Forrest's

comand at Selma, Ala., and was in c ommand of his ‘regiment, which

was surrendered by General Dick Taylor in Alabama. Re turning from:

the war, Mr, Taylor practiced law and farmed at Qld Panola, then

the county seat of Pancla county. He selected as his life companion

Miss Belle Alston, who was born in Mississippi, and who was the

daughter of William and Mery (McLeod )Alston, natives of Georgia. The

fruits of this unisn have been nine childrens Mary Belle, Eugene B.,

Blanche Ircne, Robert Hudson, Jr. JanesAs, Clair anc Edith. in 1873,

the courthouse being removed to Sardis, Mr, Taylor followed and has

since been a resident si that place. The same year he was elected

to the state senate, held that honorable position for four years,

and in 1890 was a member of the constitutional convention. As & lave

yer, Mr, Taylor is straightforward, clear-headed, well-balanced and

persevering. He has & large practice, and is noted for pernacity

and strict fidelity to the interest of his clients, He is the owner

of about five thousand acres of land in Panola County, and of this

has about two thousand five hundred under cultivation, He is Pres.

of the Bank of Sardis, Mr. Taylor is an excellent business man, and

in all circumstances has been an earnest diciple of progress and

enterprise, hence his life has been one of thrift and prosperity.

As the guardian »f the neoples interest he has zealously prosecuted

his ‘undertakings, and hag ever held the love end high esteen of his

constituency. He is interested in whatever pertains to the welfare

of the people, Heis an able attorney, congenial and a fine conver

sationalist. Socially he is |a member of the Masonic fraternity.
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From "iemoirs of Mississippi" published in 1891s

James Clum Armstrong, planter and merchant,

Batesville, Miss. Among the enterpeising citizens pro-

minently identified with the growth and prosperity of

Panola county, stands the name of James C Amstrong, who

is a native born resident of the county, his birth 0C=

curring at old panola on July 1, 1854. Owing to the

breaking out of the war he received but an ordinary Eng

1ish education, but by observation and study he has im-

proved this very materially since. When branching out for

himself dn life MrT. Armstrong selected merchandising for

nis chosen vocation, and, although he began with a small

capital he now has a stock of goods valued at $3,000 and

does an annual businees of $30,000:In connection with ©

this business he is also quite extensively engaged in

agricultural pursuits and is the owner of twenty-five

hundred acres of land, of which fifteen hundred are

under cultivation. He i8 the owner of a neat residence

in Batesville, also. He was married on Nov. 22, 1887 to

yiss Emma Butts, a native and the daughter

of David and Angeline (Hunt) Butts, natives of the Pal~

metta state. MT. Armstrong is a wholesouled, big hearted

man, and bestows nis means libearlly on all worthy move=

ments. Although not a church member, he is deeply inter~

ested in the morals of the community, and is upright and 
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in all his relations with the public. He takes

much interest also in the developement of the town and

county, and does not live for gel? alone, but delights

in assisting others. He is a man of fine vusiness quali-

fication. He is a member of the Knights of Honor, is act

jive in politics and is a staunch democrat. He lost his

‘wife on March 7, 1890. He was the third of geven children

born to J C and S E (Davis) Amstrong, the father ®Wprn in

the state andt he mother in South Carolinas

The father immigrFated to Mississippi about 1832, andwas

the first white man to settle in Panola county. He came to

the state when a boy, engaged in trading with the indiqns

and did a great deal toward developing and building up the

county. He was the first circuit clerk of the county, and

filled that position in an able and afficient manner for

a number of yeard. He was subsequently assignee of bank

ruptcy for Panola county for some time. He'was a man of

integrity and ‘influence. His death occurred July 17, 1874.

Maj. D B Arnold, planter, Pope statiam, MissSe,

In tracing the lineage of the Arnold family we find that ©

the ancestors went from Scotland to Ireland with William

of Orange durin g the conflict between the Catholics and

protestants, and during the reign of James II of England.

The major(s great grand-father,Anderson Arnold, was a

native of county Antrim, Ireland, but emigrated to the

United States, gettled in Virginia, and there Anderson

Arnold, re (grandfather of subject) was born. The latter's

only son, Anderson Arnold the third, was ‘born in South

i Carolinaand was thers married to Miss Lucy B Alien, a
Nn
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native also of te Palmetta state andthe daughter of

Liddell and Elizabeth (Downs) Allen, natives pf the 01d

pomini on. The ancestors of the Allen familt were originally

fromthe South of Seotland, and the fdrst emigrants from

that country to America settled in Virginia. After his

marriage, or in 1845, Mr. Arnold moved to Marshall county,

Misses, followed planting quite extensively, and there his

death occurred in 1887 at the age of seventy-five yea®Es. His

wife had died in 1884, His principal occupation pn life was

to give his children every afivantage for an education and in

that he was successful. Though a thorough democrat in nis

views he never aspired to office, but was happy

in his domestic life on the farms Of the eight children born

to his marriage, Maje D B Arnold was third in order of birth

The latter first saw the light of day in Laurens county, 3 a,

on the 20th. day of July, 1843, but was reared in Marshall

county, Miss., wither his parents hadmoved. He graduated

from the Byhalia high school in 1860, whenbut seventeen

years of age, buthte war prevented him from taking an an-

ticipated course in Oxford. His sympathies were with the

Southern states, and in 1861 he enlisted in a ¢ ompany known

as the Jeff Davis Rifles, remaining with that ¢ ompany until

the spring of 1862, when hewas mustered out of service. He

then joined the First Mississippi under John M Simonton,

and continued with that company until the battle of Port

Hudson, when he was severely wounded. On this account he

rerired from the service in June, 1863, and as soon as he

was able to work he resumed operations on the farm which he

has continued in connection with merchandising ever since, 
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He has been an active, energetic supporter of democracy,and

in 1879 was nominated for the legislature but declined to

accept. In 1890 he was a member of the constitutional Cone

vention. Aside from this office hehas held none except

mayor of Pope station, He was married, first, in 1871, to

Miss Mattie Bowen, of Desoto county, Miss., and the daughter

of 1laf. Charles and Elmira (Raney) Bowen, natives of Tenness=

ee. She died in 1884, leaving two children: Lucy B and Gus-

sie T, both of whom are attendin; school at Holly Springs.

In 1884 Mr. Arnold was married to Mrs. Satie Gibson, a

| native of Mississippi and a daughter of Thom,8 and Mary

Connell fron Cork, Ireland, Mr. Arnold began for himself after

the war with nothing but a tract of land, and is now the sole

owner of ‘six hundred and forty acres of land, five hundred

of which are uvder cultivation, and in 1884 he built a fine

residence in Pope station. Mrs. Arnold is a member of the

Catholic chureh, but lr. Arnold, although not a member, is

a strong believer in Presbyterianism. He is a Mason. He is

a progressive planter and an ensrgetic business man.

“A prominent merchant and spoke manufacturer, NEar

Courtland, Miss.y 18 C T Bell, who is one of the wide awake,

enterprising young men of the county, and has fully lemonstras

ted his business qualities in the short time he has been in

business. Although he has only been engaged in merchandis-

ing since 1888, when he started with a small capital, he is

now doing an annual businses of $20,000, which speaks for

itself. Aside from this he runs a steam sawmill and cotton-

gin, to which hehas now added a Defiance, Ohio, spokelathe
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Noe. 1, which has a caphei ty of turning out twenty-five

hundred spokes per day. As the forests all around his place

abound in unexcelled spoke timber, within easy access to

railroad transportation, Mr. Bel has shown his good judgeme

ment in investing his money in this enterprise, which he is

prepared to run to the full capacity of his machinery and¥

do an all year round business, having turned out ten thous

and or more in the rough daily. Mr. Bell is the fifth son

living born to the union of J ¥ Dand L M (McCracken) Bell,

the father a native Kentuckian, born in Logan county, and; ’

the mother inMorgan county, Tenn. J¥ D Bell is a very

extensive and successfiil famer of Panola county, ah is the

owner of sixteen hundred acres of land, with about one-half

under cultivation, He is also quite a prominent stockraiser,
He is active in politics, and a strmg Alliance man, His chil

dren, 8ix in number, were named in the order of thefrbirth

as follows: William 7,a farmer of the countys Sarah 0 wife9

of 3Jd C Fowler, Ire} Mary T, wife of WD ValkeryL M and

J M the last two at home.
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nd. of October, 18352, and was tne fifth of seven chilaren born

Lo Foneso mlizebeth ( Mathis ) Neel, natives of Kentucky end

Tennessee respec tively. The father was of Irish anc the mother of

h decent, Joseph Head went $0 Tennessee when a young men

and 8DOT after his rerriage removed Go Alebea(Morgen County), w
here

he remained only & few yveors snd then cane toTehoningo county,

locating in Panole county, where ne made his home for twenty-four

years. He moved Co Arkensas in 1866, 1 cated on the Arkansas River

about twelve miles north of Arkansas Post, ang there his life ter-

minated in 1867. He had fol] wed planing all hie life in & modest

way and to a limited extent. George V. Neel pessed the principal

part of nisboyhood days in Panola county and his advantages for

on education were quite Limited,|Being end owed with mueh natural

ebility, however, he has improved, all hie nts and is to-

day & well informed man. He has 8180 been quite successful in other

respects and is considered one of the best business men in the coun-

ty. During the struggle betye Forth end Seuihior 1861) Mr.

Neel enlisted in the Confedgrate army, company c, Twenty -ninth

Mississippi regiment and participated in the vattles of Chickan-

auga, Corinth and Missionary Rilige, where he was captured and car-
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The following account was taken from the Southern Reporter files in

the office of the Chancery Clerk's office at Sardis, Mississippi.

This article wesentitled "Reconstruction Pays" written by Mr, J. He

Rice, one of Pemnole County's oldest citizens.

I came to this County in 1865, and found it like the lance

of the Southland, a barren waste. With broken hopes we rallied our

energles, and mede fine crops during the years 1866to 1868. In the

spring of the latter the negroes were entranchised, end then againthe

war was on. This County, like all others, wes overrun by Radicals or

"Cerpet-baggers, (celled Carpet-baggers beceuse their earthly possesssions

consisted of a linen duster, @& rusty cotton umbrella and a greasy; dirty

bag).

Every office was filled either by & negro or a Radical, the

latter, according to ny judgment, westhe worst of the two.

During the years 1868 to 1874 there was nothing but constant

we had received all that was possible at t r hands and it

wes only by constentstruggle that the bill was passed by the United

States Congress forbidding the confiscating of our goperty if we dared

to resist the parpetbag rule.

In 1874 the slogan wes "Democracy at all every man

and boy was enlisted; with a pistol in each hand, end clothed in a red

shirt (which was pert of the accepted uniform), with the determination, 
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to win, we went after the vote by stuffing the ballot boxes,

gnd using every means, fair or foul, we succeeded in putting

over a victory. Men were fired with new energy, and the country

wes Irom slub meetings and torchlight processions .

November 16th, 1875, the election was OVer. The following morning

a coffin having been made by the citizens, six white horses secured,

and with six negro outriders, the funeral possession of U. Ozanne,

our carpetbag sheriff, began, 1 driving the hemrses The procession

marched from one end of the town to the other, and by the time we

arrived at the grave, which was dueEast of the railroad station,

there were five thousand citizens in attendance, After a solemn

funeral service, Captain Bob Taylor was called upon foren in-

dignation speach, and those df us who were fortunate enough to —

know this gallant Southern gentlemen, know with what fervor he

attaked the subjedt, and how ardently, he pleaded for : solid

Democracy. |

On this same ticket CeptainTeylor was elected to our ~tate

Senate, end it is to his eternal credit that the bill of impeachment

against that most disreputable carpetbag Governor Ames was fileds
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One of the fou remaining ante-bellum homes is that belonging to

the family and situated one mile south of Sardis, The

house is still in the possession of this family though none of

them reside there, The house was budlt about 1856 or 1858 amd the

heavy timbers were all hewn by hand. The weather boarding was cut

‘with a whip saw, also by hand.

This house is built in the colonial style of architecture with >

large square columns andupper as well as lower galleries. There

are two large rooms 20 feet square on each side of the broad hall

way upstairs and down. The ceiling is 16 feet high. Broad open

fireplaces are in each room, large enough to hold a number of great

1088. |

The parlor was furnished with a piano and a walnut sefa and chairs

with horse hear upholstery. The house throughout was furnished plain

ly though comfortably and many articles were made by hand. One piece

in particular being a walnut desk which had been is the femily since

Revolutionary days. This Gesk contained a secret money dra er and

the Tories, thinking to obtain this money were hacking at the sides.

Before they could break into it, they were frightened off by some

member of the family.

In the yard about 15 feet from the back of the house, is the old

brick kitchen whem the meals were prepared and sent to the house. 
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The sumer house at the side covered the cistern where

cool water could alvays be hades

A larrce marnolia tree stood 5% side of the front gallery

which locked out over a broad grassy 1eadow,

even dauchters and one son croced this home and many happy

hours spent by them here. Capte Se Ze wes very hose

pitable and pany were they who shared hie hospitality. He was

one of the earlier teachers in the County, having tausht at

Palmetto and 0ld Sledgeville and for a number of years as County

Treasure, which office he held when it was abolished.

2 avin 8 RE~ Josephine Horton, Cenvasser
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"Serdis is the home of the Carrier Lumber and Menufacturing Company,

one of the most aggresive hendlers of hardwood products in this

fertile country. Not content to carry on with its business after a

stereotyped fashion, it had broadened out until its work embraces

whet, for the want of a better term, mey ve designated as finel

manipulation of oak logs.

-*This business wes launched in 1900 by C. M. and R.Wu Carrier,

under the firm neme of Ce. Mk, Carrier andSony in 1905 Mr. Re MN.

Carrier bought out his essociates and changed the name of the firm

to the Cerrier Lumber end Menufacturing Company.

"The nearest timber lands ere about fourteen miles distent from Sardis

end to supply the mill with logs a standard cauge railroad has been

constructed with is operated es a commen carrier under the name of the

Sardis end Delta Railroad. The railroad company operates ebout fours

teen miles of treck and the lumber company owns about eighteen miles

of track in its timber holdings. Steam skidders are used principally

in bringing the logs to the track, where they are loaded on cars made

‘aspecially for cerrying them. The lumber eompany and the railroad owns

four lomomotives; two Helsler geared locomotives for the work in the

woods, and two large Porter road locomotives for bringing the loge to

‘Sardis, 
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ws large percentage of the logs is oak, white oakpredominating;

the other timber includes such vakuable woods eas gum, ash, hickory,

and a sprinkling of grey elm and SYPress.

"As a manufacturer of lumber a producer of box shooks, a hard-

wood flooring factory and bending works, each log and each kind of

timber is used to the pest advantage. These is no loss of good material

by reason of an endeavor to make it into something for which the logs

are not sulted,

"The equi ment of the sevmill of the Allis-Chalmers make and

includes g& nine foot band mill, a six foot pony band mill, & three

hundred horse power Corliss engine; four boilers, sixty six by sixe

teen inches live rolls and conveyers; aleo, a hill shot-gunfeed,

and a Fletcher slab re-saw.Behindthe mill 1s a crane for unloading

and handling logs. This aspick Nas a sixty foot swing. The sawmill

has & capacity of about 65,000 feet per day.

"One of the necessary parts of the sewmill is the filing

room. Phat of the Carrier Lumber Mcnurocturims Company is equiped

with modern appliances for handling both eirculer and band saws.

A machine shop lsphes, plener, drill end wheel-press; also, equipment
4

for welding metal by the oxyascetylene process have been provided

for meking repairs and mending broken parts of the machines, so that

accidents to ecuipment will cause little delay. In addition to the

machine shop a blacksmith and carpenter shop have been added.

"The Compeny operates two up-to-date dry kilns 100 feet long.

These kilns have a combined capacity of 20,000 feet per day, and are

used for oak lumber for the flooring factory, and for shipments

of lumber mf to the Pacific coast.

Pege #3.

"Phe company makes a specialty of oak, and

all the lerger 1088 are quarter-sawed. It produces some exception-

ally fine, wide stock , Which 1s becoming more and more difficult

to secure, and which is shipped to sil parts of the Ynited States,

There is also a heavy export demand for this product.

"A considerable portion of the red and white oak; is made

into flooring; this iw put into the dry kiln and after becoming thor

oughly seasoned is manufactured into flooring of standard widths

and thicknesses. An order has recently been placed for a new outfit

of the latest machinery for menufacturingflooring,

which will enhance the quality. Adjoining the floering mill is a

storage shed 50 x 300 feet, in which the flooring is immediately

stored, and from which it is loaded forshipment.

The box factory is a modern plantin every particular, being

equpped with nailing machines, rinting presses,

pleners, edgers, box saws and equalizerd., The company makes all

kinds of packing box shooks.

"The bending works 1s equipped with its own individual eir-

cular saw mills,which are used to cut the logs into dimensions desired.

At this plent all of the hickory is converted into rims and dimension stock

"The offices are located in about the center of the plant, and

are finished throughout in oak and red gun. ‘The artistic effect 86=

cured by the use of these woods is one of the best advertisements that

oak and gum ever had.

Two supply stores are operated under the efficient

management of Mr. W, A, Garrett; one being installed in alarge brick

store at Sard.s, and the other in a woods camp. 
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The mill site et Sardis is located on very high ground;

the spot is a healthy one, and greet care has been exercised

to keep every thing in first class condition, realizing the

importance of pure water, two deep wells have been sunk

which furnish excellent weter to the men and mill."

The above account of the Carrier Lumber Mill was copied

from files of the Southern Reporter, a newspeper dated 1914

kept in the office of the Chameery Clerk et Sardis, Mississippi.

Dur \uring the last year, 1935, a great part of this saw mill wes

burned; however, plans heve been made for rebuilding it and the

work will begin soon.

Gerrier Town is located
city

about one mile South of Sardis,

just outside the/limits. This is a fairly lerge size town

of its own, the people having all the convenémnces of the SYSTEs

towns.

|
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From "Memoirs of Miss" published in 18913

William Henry Wall, merchant, Sardis, Miss.,was born
&

near Lynchburg, Va., on the 29th. day of June, 1838,

and was theeldest of five children born to Charles B

‘and Henrie A (Davies) Wall, natives also of Old Domine

ion. The father was a merchant by removed

to Iowa in 1840, and there his death osourred in 1854,

He was a successful business man, never failed and new

er ran in debt. William Henry Wall remained in Iowa un

til eighteen years of age and then received an appoint

nent to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, ¥d., and re-

mained there two vears, During this service he made pre

one cpuisec at sea, going to the Azore islands on the

United States sloop of war, Preble, At the end of two

years and while on leave he resigned his position, came

South, and located in Sardis, Miss, in 1859, When the

wer broke out Mr, Wall enlisted in the Sardis Blues and

was made first lieutenant of his comozny., On reaching

Corinth the company was formed into the Twelfth Vigs=

igssippi regiment of volunteers under Col. Griffin and

started to the first battle of Manassas, but arrived to°

late to participate in it, ¥r, Vall was then madea dju=-

© tant and after serving in that capacity for twelve montis

was sent as adjutant of Hughes' cavalry regiment to

Port Hudson, La., to fortify that point, One month later 
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he was appointed lieutenant in the Confederate States navy

and ordered to report at Savannah, Bae; for duty: on board

he gun=boat, Atlanta. Une month lajer he was detached from

the boat ani ordered to report for duty at Charleston, S Cc,

on board the Confederate States Ironclad Chicora, where

he remained for two years, participating in all the bome

of that place. He was then ordered to Richmond, X

Va., to take command of the confederate States gunboat

Drewry s andparticipated in all engagements there until his

vessel was destroyed by the enemy's pattery. Then he and

capte Charles W Read were ordered to go to shreveport,

LasstO take charge of the Confederate States gunboat,

ahd run her down Red River, past New Oeleans to sea,

to be used as a privateer. In this daring move they went

twenty-seven miles below New Orleans before theybhwere cap-

tured. They set the vessel on fire and then surrenderede

In that exceedingly dangerous rip, when the enemy had come

plete control of the Mississippi: river and their gunboats

were stationed all along its banks, every ten Or fifteen

miles, not once were they fired upon by the enemy untilthey

reached New Orleans. This was regarded as one of

themost daring of blockade rundung of the ware After being

captured he was taken as a prisoner of war to Fort Warren in

Boston harbor, and when Gen. Kirby Smith surrendered he took

the oath of allegiance and came home. In 1869 he was united

in marriage to Miss Adelle Col.anan, a native of Panola county

and a daugfter of Edwin and Amanda (Pope) Coleman,

natives of Kentuckys The six children born to this union

are named in the ord-r of their births as followss Adelle

Bey Nettie Cer william Des Charles Bey Kate Ba and Pope Ge
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Nettie is quitean artist and is now teaching art and

shorthand in Lexington, Miss. Miss Adelle makes music a

spectidltyand has taught music for some times Mre. Wall has

given all his children good educational advantages. 3ince the

war Mr. Wall has been angaged in merchandising and was for

twelve years cashier of the Bank off Sardis. He is now its

vice presidents At the present time he is in the hardware

and furniture business in Sardis. He has handsome rese

idence in Sardis, is a stockholder in the Sardis Bank and in

the American Building and Loan Association of Memphis; in

which he is also a director. Mr. Wall and family are members

of the Methodist church andhe is a ateward in the same, He is

alsoa school Xmxzhkax directors He has repeatedly represent=

ed the state of Mississippi in the supreme lodge of the

Knights of Honor. He is glso a Mason, an Odd Fellow, a mem-

ber of the American Legion of Honor and the Knights and Ladies

of Honor. He is one of the mos t energetic, enterprising men

in the county.

For twenty years Edwin Smis$hWalton, Sardis, has been en-

gaged in the insurance business in Panola county, Miss., and

his principal business at the present time is adjusting

fire losses for some of the best eompanies of the world, His

fire bisiness acumen has peculiarly fitted him for his pres-

ent occupation, and he has the reputation of being one of

the best adjusters of fire losses in the Souths Always cool

and deliberate, he weighw all business propositions with care

and discretion, He is another of the representative citi

zens of the county who owe their nativity to North Carolina,

his birth occuring in Gates county on the 3lst. of March, 1833, 
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and is the eldest of four children born to Benbury and Ann

K (Montgomery ) Walton, nati es aleo of the ad Yorth s tate

, father removed to La Grange, Tenn., in 1835, and fa

from there, in 1850, to oxford, Miss., for the purpose 4

‘educating his children. In 1854 he located in Panola com

nty, Miss., and there died in 1879, at the age of sev-

enty-eight years, His wife had died in 1850, He wes Emi

quite an extensive planter, The reternal grandparents,

Toh B and Esther (Roberts) Walton, were natives also

of North Carolina, and the grandfather was of English

descent. Edwin Smith Walton was reared in La Grange, Tenn.

and oxford, ¥iss., entering the university at the latter

place in 1850, an d graduating with the class of 1853, He

‘remdned with his father as manager of the plantation

intil the beginning of the war, when he entered the Con.

federate army, mustered in May, 1861, into Tettus' fly-

ing artillery, commanded by Capt. Alfred Hudson, wbth

which he remained until the close of the war. However,

after the battle of Belmont, the ¢ompeny was attached to

Bowen's brigade and called Hudson's battery. After the

battle of Shiloh, where Hudson was killed, this battery

was commanded by Sweeny and Mr, Walton, alternately,

until the seige of Vicksburg, where Sweeny was killed

and Mr. Walton badly wounfed, In the winter after this

engagement Mr. Walton was paroled amdordered to report

to General Forrest at Como, Miss, Miss, He then took

command of the company, and it bore his name until the
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‘close oF the war. He entered the ranks as a private, was

promoted to a licutenancy, which position he held until aft

er the seige of Vicksburg, when his great ability as a come

mander was recognized and newas singled out to fill im

portant positions, im all of which he manifested great bmav

ery and skill, He participate in all the battles of his ar

my in Mississippl and Tennessee, including Fort Pillow, the

burning of Johnsonvilleand the capture of the boats there,

which was mainly conducted hy Mr, Walton, He was in almost

constant engage ments from the time of his enlistment un-

til the surrender at gainesville, Ala, He then returned

home, resumed work on the plantation whieh had been badly

wrecked during the war, and in 1866 was married to Miss Fan

nie Shaw, a native of Tennessee and a daughter of Wiley and

Eliza: (Malone) Shaw, natives of Tennessee and Forth Carolin

respectively. The result of this union ha.s been one child,

Leona, aged twelve years. In 1871 Vr. "alton came to Sardis

engaged in the fire insurance business, but at the same time

has continued to carry on planting interests, He is the

owner of about one thousand acres of land with six hurdred

acres under cultivation, and he has a neat reaidence in

Sardis, erected in 1838, He and Mrs, Walton are members of

the Methodist church, and he has been steward in the same

for about twenty years. Socially he is a member of the

Masonic fraternity and the American Legion of Honor. He is

cul tured and refined, a zealous Christien, and is devoted

to his family, sparing nopains to surround them with all

the comforts in his power, but with no ostentation or show.

He is generous almost to a fault, is liberal in his views 
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and is charitably inclined toward his fell -wmen, While he is

ambitious to fill his mission in life and to do 5 amething

and be somebody, he gcorns the idea of being built on

sther's downfall.

physician, C is or the mostDr. Lea Williamson, physician, Como, is one of 18
 

successful physicians of Panola county, Miss,, and, alth-

nh his virih cgemrred in fom aime 8 C, on April

6, 1837, he has identifiec hirgelf with the intercsts of

Panola county since early childhood. His parents, Janes 8

and Jane ¥ (Hicklin) Williamson, were natives of the Pal-

metto state, Dr. Williamson came to Panole county with his

parents in 1846 and receive the prineipcl part of his ed=

ucation in the University of Virginia, where he also took a

course of medical lectures, He subsequently attended Belle.

vue hospital, New York, and graduated from Jef erson Medica 1

college, Philadelphia, in 1859. The following year he began

practicing at his home in Panola county, and at the break-

ing out of the warhe enlistedas private in Bartlett's

regiment and was soon afterward made assistant surgeon of

his regiment in @en, Alcorn's brigade, remaining with his

regiment one year, Upon the reorzanizaation, he attached

hirself tbh the Fourteenth Mississippi artillery battal -

ion, with which he continued until the el se of the war,

first under Major-General Van Dorn till the seige of Vicks

ourg, next under Maj. Preston, of South Carolina, who:wasa.

killed in thebattle of Peach Tree creek, and finally urder

a

er 16, 1864, After this the battalion, being without horses.

aj. Truehart, who was capturedat Nashville, Tenn.,
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or guns, was ordered to rendezvous near General Hood's

army at Columbus, Miss, In February,1865, his battalion
went to Mobile, Ala,, to defend thet Place, and there they

remained $111 April 9, when all of them that could escared

at the fall of Spanish Fort and retired to Mobile and thence.

to Demopolis. Ten dayslater they were removed to Meridian

and were there paroled on May 11, 1965, Dr, Williamson re

turned home and resumed the regular practice, whicl. he has

continued eversince with more than usgal success, He is

Bo $ishonor to the mecical ptofession, and stands high both

as a citizen and a physician, In connection with his pract

ice he nas planted to a considerable extent and is now the

owner of about four thousand acres of land in Fissise ippi

and Arkansas, with nearly twelwe hundred acres under cul.

tivation. Wiss Helen Howard, who became kis wife in 1868,

was born at Vise, and ig the daughter of Col.

Nat. Howard, who was at Winthrop, Me, , in 1805, anddee

scended from the John Howard who came to the new world in

that well-known ship, the Mayflower, as one of this countr

try's first settlers, Being well educated, he went to Nos

toway county, Va., in 1824, and teaching there two years,

removed to West Tennessee, and in 1828 from there to Vicks

burg, where he made friends of such ¥oung men as 8 8 Pren

tiss, Henry S Foote, Robert J Walker and William Sharkey,

who afterward became men eminent in law and national poli-

ties. In 1832 Col, Howard bought in Cineinndti & boat

load of goods which were keeled from Mississippi river, =x

near Helena, down the Yazoo pass to Coldwater river, thence

down the Tallahatchie to Yalobusha andup th t stream to

the canebrake where Grenada now stands, Co. Howard phighes 
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the first tent and 0 ened phe first store dhwhat

ward became a somewhat noted town. Col. Howard was a manof

very extensive reading and information, of superior collo=

quial power, f ond of nis frie sg and dispensed a generous

spitality, and was one of the projectors, and, until his

de~th, a director oi 1 Mississipp and Tennessee railroad.

Dr. i1liamson's marriage in the birth of hres

children: Howard, now in the University of Mississippi;

ywise and lea, Pr. and Ers williamson are |worthy members

the Presbyterian church, The dbetor is railroad surgeon

.“the Illinois Central railrcad, and is a member of the

A ¥Railroadd association. He is ¢@ Mason and the trustee £xX

a see nd congressional district of the Indusstrial

Institute and College for girls atColumbus, iiss, He comes

of a representative family and has done C edit to it.

br, william Wright, Iohysician, Sardis, MiSS., the fifth in
 wi

order of birth of seven children born to br, John and

sarah (Dunn) wright, was originally Tom Greensbors, Ala.,

his birth occurring on the 25th. of march, 1835, The parents

were both natives of the Qld North state, the fath

erborn on the 8lst., of becember, lyand both were reared

in their native state. The father TeCE vw, his ecucation XK

there out graduated in mecicine at New York eity in 1822. ¥

He then practiced in Yorth Garolina until about twenty -

five years of age, when he married and removed to Greensbero

Ala,.,, where he practiced for geveral

previously bought 1and at the Choctaw land sales he removed
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with his family and effects to Grenada, Miss., and in connec

tion with a large and Successful practice, was engaged in

farming, accumulating msiderable property bef ore his death

in 1848, when in the prine of life, He was a charter member

of the Masonic Lodge, No. 31, at Grenade, Miss., one of the

oldest in the state, having been organized in 1836. The pat

ernal grandparents, Pavid and Sarah (Hill) wright, were na-

tives of Maryland and rempved $0 North Carolina in 1886, He

was a merchant and planter, His father came from Snglend

bout 1750 and 1 cated in Maryland, The maternal grandfather

James Dunn, was a native of Maryland and of Scotch descent.

pr. William "right attained his growth in Yalobusha county,

Miss., and received his education in the high schoolé of

the same, He subsequently graduated xxx in medicine from

Louisville, KY. (in 1857), after having made a trip to Tex

as and Forth Carolina Prospecting, he located in Grenada,

where he remained one year. le afterward came to Pan

ola county and there he has since nade his home. In 1861 he

entered the Confederate army as surgeon of the Fifteenth

wississippl regiment, in which capacity he remained u: til

gessation of hostilities, After cessation of hostilities K

he returned to his farm and resumed a large and lucrative
| a

ractice. In 1870, having built a handsome residense in

dis, he removed to that townand there nas since made
Vou —-

nis home, He first engaged in the drug business, which he

conducted urtil 1880 under the firm name of Kinchl oe &

Wright, and was very successful Iin this venture. After the

death of his partner in 1879, he Lond)pert of his busi-

ness and has devoted Lis time whol 'y to his profession.

He was married in 1858to Miss Mary B Walton, a native of 
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Tennessee and a daughter of Benobury Walton, who was born

in North Carnlina. She was a graduate of the Wesleyan Female

college, Macon: Ga., one of the oldest female institutions

in the United States. Two children were born to this mar

riage Ellen (deceased), and Dr, "dwin "right. The latter

recelved his literary training in Virginia Insti-

tute of Lexington, Ya., graduating in 1884, and his medical

education in Tulane Uriversity, New Orleans, La.,, from

which he received his iin He is now practicing in

partnership with his father, Pr. Yright is the owner of

four hurdred acres urder cultivation, also owns his

office and ten acres of valuable lots within the COorpor=

ation limits off Sardis. Dr, and Mrs, Vright are members

of the Methodist church, and he is = Knight Templar in the

‘Masonic lodge, is a member of the I 0 O ¥, the Knights of

Monor and nights and Ladies of Honor. He is a member of

the state board of health, The doctor is an excellent phy ~

sician and is well posted on all pointe of his profession,

SUBJECT: INTERVIEWS,

phe following ie an interview with Mr, F He Nolson, =he

iveéa In the southern pars of our gounty, me h 8 served the county

in the Btate Legislature and takes an active interest in 811 the

politti0adaffsirs ¢f the county,

ian going to give you & short sketch of ‘he origin of

Chapel Hill Church and cemetary, which is located on the Pope

end Vater Valley Road Shout three miles east of Pope,

and about four hundred yards west of the old state coach road

laading north from the old Broadus Ferry on Yooona River to BSeluont

and on through Sardis, This 1s one of the oldest roads in thia

post of the countyy, and is no doubt a branch of the 01d Natohes

Trace Road,

Tab ceuetary was first used as a burying fround for the

slaves of a Med @Gleaton, who moved here from Georgia and settled

near where the church and cemetary now is, He was the firet white

person tc be buried there,

in about 1640 the first church was built of loge, and one
the {iret ministers wae named Poston.

The method used at thet time forlighting the building was by
the use of vandles made in the home of the settlers of tallow with

yarn thread for 
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The mode of trovel was ln wagons almost exclusively

dresn by Oxen.

‘Some of the first embers of this church which is of

dencuination was Glezton, Hubbords, Rhodes, nowdens, yelsom

Paucetta, and Prattas, whose decendents gtill live near and &re

members of this

Wolves, panthers, bear, deer and other wild life wie plentiful

at that time and the men would carry their old flint and steal

#iflea 10 shusch a8 ction and o’ten on the way hone would

kill & deer, turkey or other wild animal to provide meat for

thelr {oud 13.88.

old log church ves used until agter reconstruction

deya and the county having become more thickly settled it wua

then by a larger freme buildings

In about the year 1905 this building was destroved by fire

and the church now stunding wos built soon aftervards,

~The now is & very iarge one end many of the pioneer

gettlers and builders of the first old church now rest in that

hallowed ground.

One of cur World Wor Lowery Alewine, whe we

twice in France was brought back te this cemetary after the

Armistice wis signed and buried here.

Panola County Assignuent #13

Mr, 8B, Ls Doce.

phe following is an interview with Mur. 8. Le Decs, who 1ived

in the Southeast of our oounty, and represents "Beat Four” on

the Board of Supervisors. Heis a rrominent dajiryman and interested

in all county improvement ag

The pecrle are in better financial conditions than two

years age. This is really eg dalrying section, Nearly every femily

sells milk or oream, When prices everywhere went down, of gourae,

of 4. ivy producta want down ond many people aold part of thelr

cows, bul duirying hes re lly been the of the county,

At this tine underground slloa are being put in by many

deiryhenand nave proved to be suecgeasful, Roy and are

the principal crops, and very 1ittle cotton is raised,

Tha roads in Beat Four have hed a greet deal spent on

them for the pest five years in the way of gravel, New Number Six, &

State Highway Project, from Batesville to Oxford, has had quite a bit

of work done on it by WPA labor, his highway will eventually be

conepeted, Every road in Beat Four has the hills graveled, Mr Dees

has more mileage in his beat than any other Supsrvisor. He ls trying

to gravel ali the roads a8 soon as possible,

There are Methodist, Baptist and sre byterian churches

in this part of the county where these people may attend church at

any tive, ut. Olivet, »1a0k Jagk and Shuford are the white schools

and churches of the same/im this district, 



Interview with Mrs, pom Armstead,

During an interview with Mra, Tom Armetesd, Sardis, Mississippi,

on Hay 22nd, 1936, she guve the following agoount concerning her grande

mother, Mrs. Jane Mitchells Mrs, Armstead, daughter of Mur. Jaf...

| a1; whosaa Sheriif of Panoié County for a of years, wos

a teacher for & nuuber of years in the Sardis High Sohool, before her

marziages

NTS, J ne Mitchell was one of the early settlers of Panola

Qounty, 8he was a widow, her husband having died before the outbreak

of the CivilWar frou neishes. At the outbreak of the war, her eldest

son J. B., Mitchell, who was only fourteen years of age volunteered and

joined the Confedercte Army, He was captured during one of the

Tenresuse engegenente and was imprisoned at Memphis after that city

wae captured by the Federal troops. Upon hearing of the luprisonment

of her son, Mrs, Mitohell, who had the reputation of being a brave

and daring woman, mounted a horse and started for Memphis, No one was

allowed to puss the Union lines into the gity but with the

assistance of (General Banks, who was friendly to the douth, she succeeds

ed in gett ing Anto the olity ummounted., She wes in such conditionrom

the ride that friends lifted her from her horse and wrivped her in

vaseline blankets where she ataved for several days. She had hopes of

arranging an exchange of prisoners but was unable to accomplish Shas

undertaking imuediately, In exchange for a bale of cotton which she

had been ordered to burn, the ledding hotel in Memphis furnished her

son with one weal each day for thirty days. Shortly after this, the

‘exchange of prisoners was wade and Mra, Mitchell returned home with

her son,

SARDIS DAM AND RESERVOIR.

The following is an interview with Mr, A, B., Friend,

who ia on outatanding «Pits én of Berdis, in to the Jardie

Dau and Resarvoir., It is largely $hrough hla untiring efforts that

prc;cct 19 to be materialised
Scue yeers age, ebout 1928, the National Congress wade an

apvropriation for the study of Flood Control on the Yazoo river and

it's tributaries,one of which is the Tallahatohie River, After yeara

of atudy the Chief of Aruy Engineers mde a report to Congress on

February 12th, 1935 wherein he medommended that seven reservoirs be

built on the Yasoo system one of which was on the Tallahatehie River

and was called the Sardis Reservoir, This reservolr was to be located
84x miles scutheast of Sardis énd was to extend eastward on the

Tallahatohie river to Union County,

Congress did not ap rove this vlan in 1935, but before

adjournment the znd Oongresemen from Kiselssipri appealedto
the Prdatdent whe had the power to allosate funds for £1004 control

and the “pproved the construction of the Sardis Reservoir,

and allocated & million Dollars towards the work which wes to cost

$10,440,000.00, and that work should start if and when the

people owning the land would be willing to accept a reasonable price fer

the land to be overflowed by the works, The War Department immediately

started tuking options for the purchase of the land and after six

months of hard work opticns satisfactory to the Chief of Army Engineers

and to the President were obtained, The Chief of Engineers then refused

to start construction unless there wag sufficient funds on hand to pay 



for the land and start the work and as the lend was to cosh

$1 5005000 00 the money allocated by the President was aot enough,

i
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Congress then in the late gorin of 1936 @ilocated two a
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highways and other Qemagesd. An association OL nese ew
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sas formed and including the Drainage pistrict, the

Patterson Bayou Drainage District, fhe Matthews Boyou Drainage

District, and the Uppex Quiver River pi: inage Distriotand theae

Districts sgsuned the required responsibility.

In July 1976 work was eterted on the right of way for the

Pax and the Us. 8, Engineer Corpse opened an office in Sardis with

the heads to de artments as follows

Mejor John B. Project Engineer in Chege of whole project,

pdnd i natruction

ag charge Agrargs ir. Bhilllps

Mr. Neisen,Ada%, = Mr. BootheAsst, ly, Dees, Aast,

While the work was in progress on the right-of-way the plans

and 3 ecifications were being prepared and as soon as they w#are ready

the work w.s advertised and bids were received for the work on March

9th at Vicksburg.

{¢ appears at thle time that ne contractor submitted & bid iow

enough to get the work and that the U. 5. Government wild dco the work.

In the suring of 1936 Congress pasoed 8 law authorizing the

construstion of all seven of the reservoirs 4n the report or that

any ohanges gould be nade by the Chief of Army Engineers. The Chief

of Army Engineers is now or 8 n to Congress and it 18

:don-

that all seven of the reservoirs ¥ill De bullt. doa

re:ork sho La be submitted with in & vary ghort time,

The Sardis Dax isthe only dem in the United States on which

the Government is paying for the right-of = 1% 1a the only daa

in the world of its exact kind. Only one 4in the werld is largor

and that is under construction at Fort Peck, Montana,

Approximately seventeen million yards of dirt will be used in

the construction of the Dam, and it will ~robubly employ 2500 men

for four years. Approximately 1,000 wen will be euployed for three

years in clearinglund alone. There will be :¢

an oven lake about two miles wide and eleven miles long.

five feet of water will be held in the Reaervolr at all tines, At

full flood stage the lake will be five to tem miles wide and thirty-

five miles long. The Dam will be lo7 feet high at the highest point,

The piver #ill be diverted around thwough thehills through conorste

tunnels... A suct ion dredge will he used in the construction costing

about $500,000.00 It 1s expeoted that the hunting, fishing and boating

will be unsurpassed in the reservolr when it si completed,

About 100,000 sores of land are beingpurchased for right-of-way

and about 60,000 acres #111 be flooded during extreme flood, Dam

gives protection to approximately 700000288280 of delta land,
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Ww, R® WALDRUP,

In an interview with Mr, v. R. Waldrup he gave ua the

following information, Mr, Waldrup is Post Maater at Courtland

and an sotton buyer,

The first county seat waa "Qld P:nola, located on the

‘#suth benk of Tallahatchie River, one mile west of Batesuville, one

of the preset county seats.

the pioner settlers, who did atiohto make Panola
oounty what it now is » 7cre the "Dickens. Butts, Vinces, Fletchers,
Kyles, Pollords, Leatera, Pearsons, Nickles, Smiths, Reeders, Sanders,

Shankles, Pous, Whittens, ghields, Bobos, Bensons, plackwoods, and
: Stewarts, et al,

The first railroad to come into our county, was the road

known as the and Tennegsce, and the first train came to
Bateaville in the spring of 1858.

= The first church built south of Tallahatohie, and west of

the site where the rallrocd was later built, was %014 Union Church,
built as an"0ld Blue Stocking Presbyterian, but built by, and attended

by all denominations, was located on the Shields place four miles so ‘th

west of Old Panolay Parson Julian, as he was fomiliarly known was the
pastor, The school for the Community was also taught by him, in the churhh

and was paid for by ublie subsoription, The pioneers in the movement,

or the charter members were the Nickles, Smiths, Shields, Vaughns, 
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Weldrups ad Derbys, This church #.s built in the early fifties.

In the earl sixties, the gouthern Methodist bulll the church known

ea Shiloh, bullt by the
Stewarts, ghankles, MoEeys,

Darbys, Blackwoods and Andersons, is still 1 sed by the Methodist of

hot comunity, and the descendants of the pioneer fumilles, mentioned

shove. This church 18 locased aight miles sou4hwest of 01d Punola,

and wes built on land donated by the Averys, and Carpenters. . The

cemetary is filled with members of the first families, those ment ioned

above, and lies just back of the chugch on the church lot.

in eighteen elghty=~two the Flys, A.B. and D, Fly, of WatelX

Valley, Misalsalp:0d, having withdrawn from the Southern Methodist

onqueations of dootrine, built‘ea ¢'urch known as

and called it the Nethodist Free Church It was built about half-way

petween the 01d Union Church, and the ghilonh Hethoddst

church, the land on which it wes bullt was donated by Capt. John

Fowler, of Ptocowa, the fomous Indian Spring, where the last full

blood Indians of the gouth side of County lived and died.

His name wus John Fuller, and the puller field is knownLok and

wide by hunters who nave frequented the allds of West Penola Countve

This property was deeded by Capt, Fowler to We B, Derby, W. J, Busby

and my father, W. T, trustees, also charter members of the

Methodist Free Church. In 1890 the Presbyterigns having disbunded

at the Old Union, or Blue Pond Church as it was later known, moved

these weuberahip to Independence, and in 1915 the was deeded

to the glders of the Presbyterian church U.S.A and is now owned by

them.
gi, |

Vin the early fifties, ¢: pte No J. Benaon, Mx. S%mson Bobo
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and others built the first Buptist ghurch, sAnticch?®, three miles

west of Co xtl nde A fomily burying ground wes started there

immediately after, and is now filled, with Bensons, Smiths, Waldrups,

Wileys, Tr ntheus, Cauthens, liclurrys, Bobos, pandolphs, Wrays,

et aly the first citizens, and members of the ghurche

Public schools were taught first inthe south half of our

county(the part about which the writer la trying to tell you) in

1877 end wus of only three duration @uring the yeaT. The

writers educution 459 acquired in those schools, with tecohers who

ned never known of & high schools

In 1€85 Punola County votedDry, under the local option law, .

«ndhas voted Dry everyLiiue sigce, yet at present you adght find

an ld quantity of the fire in sone of the remote sections

of cur couniye

The growth and development of Punola county has been by leaps

and bounds, We heave churchesin easy IC oh of every body, we have

Consolidated Schools in all parts of the county, with gravel, or

allyear roads, p08 children sre transported in olosed,confortable

trucks, picked up a% their door in the morning, end put out at the

game place in the after-noon, Mail ie delivered over more than

goo milea of country road each week day in the yealy The vest half

or the Delta section of our county hag developed almost over night,

beautiful homes, end voot (ields in cultivation, where just a short

tice ago the wild beast inhabited, unmolested except by the few

hunters who visited the section only in hunting 
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tp nola go.nty stands at the head in the state in the

bresding ond ralsing ol live stook, and tenth in the United States

in the guiug line, Cotton has been und isou prinoipal STOP. in

190% we r.lsed cur banner cotton crop, wore than forty five thousand

b.les, in 1916 we zuiaed QUE less than ten thousand

bole de OuPF he 18 oh hou1b tu anty-1i ve thousand bh legner yao(Le

The dairy industry has become one ol he county's principal

industries, the south hall, oF that cert south of Tallahatchie river,

furnishes 70% of the duiry cows and the industry.
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The oldest, most deeply revered, end most sincerely beloved cit-

igen in the town of Courtland is Dre J. G. Pou, who is actively

engaged in the practice of his honored profession at the age of

87 years, His personal attributes and professional attaln=-

ments are such that the town and gounty in which he has lived a

lifetime of meritorious to myriads of suffering mankind

are justly proud of the ‘honored privilege of claiming him as‘a

4 -

His is an erect, vigorous and virile figure, of hale and hearty

physique and aguity of senses which almost belie ‘those 87 years :

of age which he with naive pride admits 1s his on. His dig-

nity of bearing, his benevolent mien, his kind, compass ionately

tolerant, but withal shrewd eyes, and his whimsical smile parti=

ally hidden beneath the trim traditional voard/he physician of

history, all form a physi eal aspect indicative of the exalted

character of the men himself, eT

When interviewsu Dx, Pou's fine free erinkled into a aepreee

ry smile while he modestly protested that he "was NOT imporvant

snoucn vo have a place in history", but nis keen eyes, in which

vision is vei 80 aguse wand she ald of glasses is seldom nooded, /
lighted with a flare of interest, andcontinued to glow with en / 
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eagerly reminiscent flame as thoughts of yesieryears clamored in
age Be.

‘his mind for articulation. His vivid memery agourate as to ie | ~ leisurely convaleseenge from a severe illness.  Sinee boyhood

details, provided a colorful and fascinating interviews os Eo : he has been a member of the Methodist church, serving therein act-

. han an 24, 1849, 18 Pancls dounty, ively as a steward continuously since early adult life; he was re-

Pre Jo Go Pou was RO ’ ’
|

whai i ike (awn of PODS His early boy- eeived into the Masonic Lodge in 1880 as a member of the old Yock=-

2 miles we2% O ah L5 GOW di | | | |

ood the uneventiul period © O04) |
time no chapter existed in Courtland; subsequently, when a chapt=

reared in the country near small towns. His conventional ed-

er was established in town, Dr. Pou transferred his membership to

cation was interrupted during his mos? forme tive years by the oc~
his home town organization and served therein as an officer for a

currence of the Civil War, bui ne stubbornly clung to his dreams

lengthy number of years, until loealconditions caused the termi-

of following the path trod by the disciples of Hippocrates, with

nation of that chapter.

the result that in September 1BGY ne wus enabled to enter the Un-

{versity of Louisana, now known as Tulane Medical School, to en= i Dr. Pou's many years of living and of practice of medicine abound

gage in the study of medi cine. In March of 1871 hewas grad- Bl in enthralling experiences, which space herein permits but a modi-

uated from that university, and returned %o his home near Pope e- BP STR 45 be memtionoda With a visionary expression in bis kind

vinoing a desire to practice his profession in his homecounty a= J eyes he sald, "It would take many days of time for me to tell ev-

mong his friends. On April 11, 1871he attended a first pate if on a part of the interesting things that I remewber.

=

I rodeoR

fent, and in the 65 years elapsing since that date he has sonkine horseback through all this territory long before local roads were

uously cared for countless patients and family groups all of whom more than a trail, aiffioult for men to see and followed more by

are patients of his, and his great heart and compassionaie onaz- allowing the horse to obey his instinct in selecting footholds in

acter has caused him vo minisier 40 the heart ana soul of his : paths then by my xt ‘Gost. img Vo HOTS WaS wy

ients as well as to their bodlly ills; he was friend, counsellor, | ] ally needed friend, upon whose endurance and surety of step there

confidant, and mentor %0 all needed ihe mental stimulation and in- 5 repos ed the life of my patients, ag wall a5 mY own ‘contort and 3e=

centive, the guidance in emotional crises, and the spiritual elaxr- = ourity. Now, you know, I travel so fest in my car that I have.

ity and strength which he was 80 well prepared to give generously. 0 no time to enjoy the trip en route.

"One of my most vivid boyhood memories is that of the trips I used

In the year of 1879 Dr. Pou moved to Gourtland, where he has lived

continuously during the ensuing 57 years except for a period of no to make weekly on horseback, leading saddled horses for my sisters

to ride back home, to fetch my sisters from Eureka to the home out

nore then a few months some forty-five years ago spent in Texas in

west of Pope; that was back in the 1850s, before the Civil War was 
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fought. At that time Eureka was the educational center of Pa-

nola eounty's south side, and looa ted there were two that

of Col. Re B. Crozier's Fgmale Academy, and of Rev. B. B. Brown's

Female ‘Acadny. On each Friday I rode to Eureka tobring my sis-

ters home for the weekend; the trip of 10 or 12 miles each way con-

sumed the major part of a day of time; I parked a luneh for my cone

sumption en route, and I never wearied of the journey because of my

delightin the brief contact with the fascinating world of

at the colleges which I so eageriy anticipated on each journey.

"The early history of the town? Well, I moved here after it was

established as a town called Long Creek, and in the same year that

I moved here a charter was granted which specified that the town be

named Courtland begsause there existed another town in the state ¢all-

ed Long Creek end much freight and postal confusion resulted there=-

from. I well remember though when the town heTe was first set-

tled; A Col. Johnson and a Capt. Wright established the first busi-

nesses, and each of them were still proprieters of a store when the

move here was made by me These two men wished to open a busi-

ness in Pope, but since that town already was established, the real

estate prices were beyond the financial resources of the two merch-

ante, and they cannlly decided to settle here, where they each pros=

~ pered greatly. Living here when I came here were Mr.J. K. Glenn,

whose daughter later married Senator Hubert D. Stephens, Willie Her=-

ron Sr.y, whose son and grandchildren and great-grandehildren live

here now, Mr. Ep. Furr who is living here now himself, and Mr.Chas,

Wells whose sonand grandchildren are living in the old home place

yet. Ah, but those were grandold daysi"

Despite his unusual physical strength, signs of weariness were in

JANIE MAE ANDREWS, R.N. ASSIGNMENT 3, NARRATIVE ON
-Page O5- | | INTERVIEW.

evidence after he had conversed so long, and the interview was

terminated to be resumed ut a later date,

Dr. Pou has wide been merried, first to a Miss Mollie Nelns,

from which marriage resulted four children, three daughters of

whom all are living, and one son who dled soon after completing

gourse in dentistry. Eis present wife was Miss Glennie

MoCullough, formerly of Eureka; they have one som, 17 years of

age, living at home.

Dr. Pou's praetiee of his profession has been performed in such

ethical manner that national organizations for physicians have

| become cognizant of his serviee to his patients and to his pro~

fession, and have publicly honored him, in person at the occas=~

ion of conventions end in the words of print in the pages of med-

ieal journal ss : In a recent issue of the New orleans Medical

and Surgieal Journal end in thet portion devoted to Mississippl

an article recounting the professional sareer of Dr, Pou termi~

nated witha thesewords "...a native son who is still in harness,

keeping the traess taut, champing the bits, ready and anxious to

§0, as aTrager in his sixty-fifth yoar of

In the pages of ‘the proposed volume of the history of Panola county

we may well indieate a heartfelt salute of honor to him who is a

fine physician, a loyal friend, a gentlemen, and a Chris

Dr. Je Ge. Pou. 
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THE TOWN OF COURTLAND:

The small town of Courtland, in Panola eounty, nestles within

sRRARER ee

a 11ttle vale entirely surrounded by many shallow nilloeks on NARRATIVEONINTERVIEW:

which latter stand in stately dignity myriads of trees of mag- : THE TOWN OF POPE:

nificent and aged peauty, end varied types native to the area.

The losation is 6 miles direetly south of Batesville, in the The small town of POPE, in the south central portion of Panola

gentral southern part of the county, end 2 miles north of the county, lies seatiersd over a declivity of terrain, bounded by

village of Pope; Bureka lies 6 mlles directly eastward, while a pleturesque group of craggy hillocks on the east, an area of

Tocowa, of former fame as a health resort, is 8 miles west of unproductive marsh on the north, a plateau of cultivated acres

town. The tracks of the Illinois Central railroad bisect on the south, and on the west by an ancient end squatlyformed

Gourtland from north to south, and U. S. Higheay 51 traverses
hill on which magnificent old native trees solemnly ‘stand Like

the eastern portion of the business and residential sections;
staunch sentinels, warped and scarred by years of guard dution.

loeal, county roads connect Eureka sh the east, and Tocowa on A shallow and sluggish stream twists a tortuous course between

the west. Thus, ingress snd egress from four different di- the business and residential sections of the west side oi town,

forming an old landmark of interest, and a menace %0 health.

1s possible.

The original charter for the town wes issued in 1871 which ef= The town is strategically located for purposes ofbusiness and

fected a change from the name of Long,Creek to gourtlend, for social activities; bull? in conventional pattern with the prev=-

afterthe former had been adopied as an unofficial name fore iously existing track of the Illinois Central Railroad for the

new snd enterprising village it was that elsewhere in focal point, convenient facilities for transportation are reads

  
the state there existed a town so named, to avoid such confus- {ly available, for U., S. Highway 51 traverses the east section

fon as would inevitably have resulted from the two towns bear- of town, and localroads radiate into rural communities nearby;

ing the exactly seme name, the citizens of the new settlement ingress end egress bynine separate routes is thuspossible on

selected by popular vote the euphonious Courtland to identify rail end roads. Seven miles directly north is Batesville, 
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f sixty-five miles, and

gippi in thedistange 0

of Granads 18 thi

county’of like name ,

and other faoilitl

a trip of but thirt

rty-five miles southward in Missls

and proffers good shops, theatres, 1ibrari-

es for business and play, to be

es, churches,

yefive minutes of time in

readily reached by a

and slightly longer by

Missisalppl is one hundred and

‘railroad and a

bus oF private oars and

transit by train
sl xty~

the metropolis of Jagkson,

linear miles toward the souih, $0 whieh both the

re=bus line provide rapid and comfortable transportation.

moto

. social tranquility, and personal placidi~

The business quietude

the citizens of Pope form

‘ty currently existing {in the town and

an atmosphere of indolence in which & soniemporary
8x

ffioulty in visualizing the bris

ous social life, and the {individual enter-

which characterized those

periences ai
kx business activity,

the vivagiously fever

prise exhibited bY ambitious persons,

years of time immediately following ¥

Interesting {neidents and olor

nd the period of reconstruction eff

ne founding of the town in

sal conditions dure

1866-68
orts that

ing the Civil War a

followed terminasio
n of hostilities provide material quite rich

in Possibilities for both the recording of nistortoal facts and

the delineation of¢ character in personalities of note 1o0ally.

The town of > ounded andown of Pope was founded and named in a conventional manner;

5) large tract ofland in beat three was purchased betore the be-

ginning of the martial strife between the Confederate ana North

ern states byMr, Ben Pope, who moved Toon into Mississ~

ippi. He beleived that the latter state offered rich possi~

bilities for success in business endeavors, end he shrewdly reo-

cgnized an acute necd. for a town to be establishedon that site

now ho bh . 3
ow occupied by the town which bears his names = With consid

: erable business acu n Mre Pe iacumen Mr. Pope held possessionof his acquired

land until SeI til after the close of the Civil Var, when inherent qual po

a

R .

ities of human natur 1of human nature caused citizens of the valiant Southl abe an

to mek nt 4 3 3 Reke gallant efforts to rebuild destroyed hones, regain van

ished dur | and ss
d fortunes, and restore general prosperity, with that lnevi-

table 1% of| ¢ end result of inflation of prices which permitted the dis~

posal of psa) estate at high figures. Of interest obliquely

is the facet that the nearby tom of Gourtland exists baceuse of

those high prices, for the two men who founded that village pos~

sessed insufficient funds to purchase lots in Pope whichwas a

original choice made by them. When the war officially term

nated no buildings occupied space on the town site then select

ed, for the one previously existing store owned by Mr. Tom Pugh
} . ’

but managed at that time by Mr. Ed. Blackwell, and operated dure

in p | acg the war was burned to complete destruction by a group of Un
: a
oni from the command of General Rosecrains, in 1862, aNY 



depredation which was witnessed by a preaent resldent, who

was & child of five orslx years of age, and lived one mile dis=

tant from the store an the site of which now stands a Methodist

shurchj Mrs. Lizzie Faucet Robertson vividly remembers tho awe=

some Bnectacle. ALLEY | BRE «ined. stores wears pPlan-

ned snd built, houses inh)erected, and the new settlement thus

resulting was named Pope, in the year of 1866, or 1BGY. in

1260 was bullt a WAS agrected for 3 by those saveral

different ohnron groups then ln te towns thls errvangement sale

: 3 » i are ar oo ww ah $4

tafnotorily continued for an undetermined DOT 1od of time, until

#, is of wy WER gota x re a 2% my % Cy abyss) i ¥ | *

tha Raverend Jas 8 ud fd Ty +6 DY (3) LAL 4 6 wiidive © wid Wedd nembers

a py 2 . BR - fe ie J be

end father o { Yat Luter who was to heCome fi RLLLGWL Ua signi £i-

: ea — aw ssmPa PY
gnnt influenco ‘n that ohureh in (awed Po rPorned bat un~

%.
LE

politic aot ofpreachlug o loctrinel sermon which so offended a

group of Baptists that the lattér congregation severed relatione

ship, and bullt their own ochureh within a few yous. ihe o=

riginal chureh thereafter became a possession of she Methodlsis

solely, and the present church of that denomination yot ocoupi-

es the original site; that first building contained in a second

story a loft-~like space used as a Magonioc Hall.

In the post-war period of reaction to the strair of severe mili-

tary discipline there osesurred inevitably a freedom of personal

aonduct, noted inPope ak elsewhere. Open saloons flourish=

ed, doing a competitive hus inesas with the more formal shops; on

the footage now occupied by a house belonging to Mr Bob

a ‘saloon was then‘operated by one Peg~Leg Barner, and a

 

and equally agressive, shop of alshollc beverages waa open for
\

service to the public at the place where Rigby's store 1s Dulll

BOW, Some old citizens whisper that games of chance pleyed

for moderate stekes might be found behind disereetly shaded win=-

>

dows and carefully elosed doors.

facilities in Fope have undergone an interesting

series of progressive changes, whichhawe been described by the

informant mentioned previousiy; kirs, Lizzie Fauceit o=

vinoes acouracy of detail reliably remembered but a

dsgree of eonfusion of dates exisis in her recounted tales of a

pant genera ion, She recalis whe delivery of mall by

goaah drivers, and thehauling of freight by mule leans hitohed

to a wagon~iike conveyance wiich traveled along a track through

the (hen containing bul one building, the store later

burned by Union soldiery; the the tesns were

drawing their freight loads along the Yails of the Cen=

tral tragk, which she, and other informants, state were laid

date preceding by several years the run of the train first to

travel 1, A track laid in 1856 was traversed in the

vear of 1856 by a train drawn by a wood-burning engine, replace=

ed in successive years by the constantly lmproved models of the

modern machine age, the Baga of which is familiar to allj stege

were likewise abandoned in favor of the more convenient,

comfortable and attractive buggy snd cart drawn by horse} trains

all served the doublepurpose of passenger and freight transpor=

tetion in separate coaches attached to one engine, on each train, 



Immediately followingthe close of the Civil War conditions

dueive to restlessness and dissatisfaction caused disorder, dep=

redations and racial unrest and friction; to control this unhap=

py situation, the Ku Klux organization became alertly active and

performed many dremetio acts of swiftly administered justice for

offenders. The informant, Mrs. Robertson, retains most Vive

idly a memory of finding, while slaying in childhood in an attic

of the house built {n 1848 by her father on a homestead grant, a

trunk filled with mysterious white and black garments which were

learmed by the frightened child to belong to thedreaded Ku Klux

Klan members, end had been made, cheifly by hand sewing, for the

men by Mrs. Jemes B, Faucett, sister-in-law to the child who late

er became our informant. Some months after viewing the Klan

robes, the informant witnessed a night ride beginning, which had

for a purpose the flogging of a negro man who had attempted rob=

bery of the house of Mr. Bill Pope, brother of him in whose hon=

or the town was named.

Later events of historical significance, histories of pioneering

families, andother data of value will be submitted hereafter in

supplemental form.
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RE: MRS. LIZZIE FAUCETT ROBERTSON, POPE, MISSISSIPPI.
OR
  

In the village of Pope, in the south central portion of Panola

county, there lives in theeightieth year of her mortal exist-

ence a fine old gentlewoman, Mrs. Lizzie Faucett Robertson,

who may be aptly termed a truly native daughter of that commun=-

ity in which she has lived during her entire and eventful life-

time. She evinces a high pride in her nativity, in which

is involved more than the mere accident of physical birth, for

to that primary material factor is added the intangible spirit

of inherent love of and loyalty to her hows and the land which

was inculcated on her heart and mind by her pioneer,

er father, whom she revered and adored asan infallible mentor.

To an analytical observer Mrs, Robertson presents an interest-

ing figure for character study. Her physique indicates an

heritage of health from her rugged forebears; a tall and rangy

skeletal structure supports relatively firm muscles and tissue;

a resilient step and an erect carriage exist, mutely attesting

to the healthful effect of yearsof active housekeeping labors. 
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Her broadly angular facial formation, and a starkly plain hair-

dress, bring into releif such salient features as a strong jaw,

a deep foreheadjutting over eyes incaleulably wise and sagely

sagacious and occasionally emitting a gleam of ironic humor in

recognition of the vanities and vagaries ofhumans, and a domi~-

nant nose; at times a whimsical smile softens her firm, craggy

features, and the severe mien and reticent attitude noted upon

initial contact is counterbalanced by the graciously proffered

friendliness apparent as acquaintance advances, Withal a

woman whose staunch character. versatile charm and personality

and exemplary citizenship cause fellow townspeople to consider

‘her a personage to whom they grant reverence and affection.

Mrs. Robertson has retained acuity of physical senses with the

exception of slight impairment of hearing; and her mental stat-

us, as evinced during a prolonged interview, is an interesting

admixture of astuteness, accuracy and fallibility. In con-

versation she revealed a modern viewpoint and a progressive at-

titude soward matters of general tmplieation; and, by habitual

reading, she 1s cognizant of current conditions in national af-

fairs which may involve a phase of personal application; an ac~

curacy of detail exists in her memory of events and situations

that directly affected her personal 11fe but she recalls dates

very vaguely and with exactness only when that date is closely

allied with specific occurrences within her own experiences on

~ known dates, and her efforts are futile to remember dates that

lack the significance to her individual experiences. - And,

despite alertness of mental facultiesthe informant was unable

to recount her personal and family with consistent con-

tinuity, and there was apparent a loss of lucidity at intermit-

tent intervals during a lengthy interview; and, Mrs, Robertson

quite evidently enjoyed her reminiscences, and one pleasurable

memory caused her thoughts to dart on an errant tangent toward

other delightful recollections regardless of chronologies abil

er, which she blithely ignored; also, she often replied to the

direct questions of the interviewer with answers from an

ue angle, Because of these factors the information obtain-

ed from Mrs, Robertson can hardly be recorded in her own words,

if a methodized report is to result,

Mrs, Robertsonwas born on July 6, 1856, in the farmstead home

of her parents one mile distant from the site on which the vile

lage of Pope now stands, Her father was one John PFaucett,

a native of North Carolina, born there in a town called chapel

Hill, on January 24, 1807; on November 11, 1830 he was married

to a Miss Sarah Beard, of Henderson Tennessee, who was born in

that town on December 27, 1811. Mr, Faucett lacked funds

with which to purchase a farm, and, actuated by the wish to ac~

quire a home by the simple expedient of paying for it with man-

ual labor, he secured by Federal grant a homestead down in the

state of Mississippi, in Panola county. As he was an able

blacksmith, he established a shop for that business on his own 



land; thus he provided an immediate income for his family; he

then spent such time as he had free from work in the shop in

building his house with the labor of his own hends, and built

in the substantial manner of that day with the result thereby

that the house now stands unchanged from the original struct-

‘ure erected in 1838. This sturdy pioneer was a genial and

kindly man with considerable business acumen and knowledge of

various phases of practical, every-dayliving problems, which

qualities were readily recognized by his neighbors who formed

a habit of consultinghim about their individual and collect-

ive affairs wherein decisions were difficult; and, his black~

smith shop soon became a popular community meeting place, for

purposes of business discussions and social activities.

The child Lizzie grew into maturity through an eventful peri-

od of childhood years made so by the two factors of her birth

into a sparsely settled community in which visionary pioneers

‘were laboriously‘creating progress of historical significance,

‘and the occurrence of the epochal War Between the States that

began when she was but five years old, Certain vivid and

ineradicable impressions were etched into her formative mind

 

grounds. A store building was then standing on the lot of

the present church, and this was the sole structure erected in

the area now encompassing the town; in the company of an older

brother the child Lizzie often sat on a counter in that store"

and watched the soldiers at drill. One day Mr, Ed Blacks

well, who managed the business for the owner who wasa MT. Tom

pugh, gave the child a picture-card on which colorfully depict-

ed was a huge stage coach like that in which the mail was then
delivered to the Faucett family and their neighbors; so highly

did she prize that card, the first she ever received, Mrs. Robs

ertson kept it intact through all the Yours slnos, and she yet
has it in her possession; as a companion memento, she has kept
also the first card pictured in colors given to her in 1868 by

a teacher in Sunday School, Mrs. Sarah Bethel who was also the

first school teacher employed in the town of Pope when it later

was established.

Mrs, Robertson tells with clarity and sly wit her memories rele
ative to the years immediately following termination of hostil-

ities between the north and the south. To contrast methods

of transportation then and now she stated, "Our freight was all
by events and cond tions caused by status of hostilities then |

| | hauled on a track like a railroad's, and the old mules that rep-
existings She recalls with delight the beauty of the pre- a

resented the engine power just clumped along slowly, with their
eise formations executed during military drill by Union soldi- 3 |

long ears flapping like flags in a breeze; if those mule's ears
| | madeh o used the lotery stationed near her home, who used the lot now occupied by had been painted alike traffic signals could have been/from 'em

In those days most folk traveled to townandchurch behind mules
the Methodist church in the town of Pope for drill andparade 



hitched to an open-bed wagon, and only the moneyed people own=-

ed light suzates or teams of horses for driving, until in the

late when buggles and carriages became low enough in

price for generalized use to become possible.” She clear-

ly recalls viewing with awed wonder the first train that pass-

ed through the town of Pope, and says of it, "We all knew the

train was to come through here on that day, and everybody liv=~

ing within ten miles dropped their work and came to town just

to see the train. When it finally came into sight it wes,

to my childish eyes, spouting smoke and flame like an ancient

fiery dragon, and the dragon himself could have frightened me

no more than did this iron monster; I hear the bells

and the engine for the loud pumping of my own heart, and when

the train approached closer I ran frantically back toward the

safety of a grove of trees, for I firmly beleived that the en-

zine would leave the tracks and chase me. But, it was my

brother instead who chased me and brought me back ignominious-

ly, to receive jeers from the other children; but I just know

they failed to run because they were too scared to movell 3

think that was in 1867 or 68, but the tracks had been laid be-

fore the war, although not used for trains until war was term-~

inated; I beleive the mule cars traveled on the track laid by

1"

‘the railroad, but that 1s just my vague, childish impression.

She added with a smile, "These train engines burned wood, and

regular stops were arranged for the train to take on fuel; it

‘soon became the custom for local girls to find urgent cause to

require their presence downtown while the wis stopped to

‘receive fuel, for in each crew was usually one young, attract~

ive and unattached member who made this regular run, Well,

youth is ever the age for romance, whether the girls be cloth=-

\

ed in hoopskirts or shorts,”

‘When the interviewer mentioned the Ku Klux Klan her queries e=-

licited animated replies, for Mrs. Robertson vividly recalled

phases of post-war Klan activity. She said, "When I was

nine or ten years old (in 1865 or 66) I found in our attic an

assortment of mysterious garments, made of all white material,

with headdresses and long veils; I dressed up like a princess

in a play and ran proudly to show my Mother my find, but I re-

ceived a severe scolding and she predicted a most direful ven=

geance from the Klansmen if ever they learned that I had worn

and profaned their sacred robesof the orders. The wife of

my brother James had made the garments by hand, and they all

were stored in our attic when not in use. Later I watched

local Klansmen rideby our house on two separate occasions on

their famous trips to administer mob justice; the first was a

visit to he Tigue quarter, so called because that entire am=-

ount of land belonged.to a Mr. Tom Tigue, and while he was a-

~ way from home and only Mrs, Tigue was in the house a negro in

the community attempted to enter and rob the house; the negro

was flogged by the Klansmenand was thereafter a good citizen; 



: i

that second trip resulted in the hanging of a convicted Yankee

spy living near the old Mike Wright place. . Those Klansmen

presented an awesome and magnificent sight when riding in full

regalia for men end horses, and their flowing robes were mingl-

ed with the manes and tails of the horses that streamed in the

breeze created by the swift gait of the animals and all looked

like banners flying. But, it was a fearsome thing to know

that beneath those robes one's own friends and neighbors meted

their version of justice to people whom they knew."

Other colorful events and incidents in her childhood recounted

by Mrs. Robertson lack relationship to local history for which

reason they are not herein retold; the following few facts are

of significance, to her personally ana historically,

On January 2, 1973 Lizzie Faucett was married to Henry E. Rob=-

ertson, a young and progressive farmer living near Pope at the

time; the young pair lived in the house with Mrs. Faucett, who

had been left alone by the death of John Faucett some years be-

fore, on December 27, 1860, Thus, Mrs. Robertson was born,

reared, was married and gave birth to five of her seven child-

ren, all in the old house built by her father in 1838, The

Robertsons later moved in to the town of Pope, early in the so=~

called eighties, and there they attained a satisfactory degree

of material success, reared and educated their children right-

ly, and were hichly esteemed by fellow townspeople as citizens,

friends, and gentlefolk,

Mrs. Robertson obtained her conventional adusation by attend~-

ing the old Wray school, located three miles east of her home;

her primary year was taught by a Mr. C. C. Stricklend in 1865.

That school was the first established in that district but it

was discontinued in 1879 or 1880 when a town school was built.

She had to walk to school except on very rainy or cold, windy

days, when her father or older brother escortedherthere, al-

vowing ner to ride proudly in front of the saddle. At the

age of sixteen she dropped out of school, for her aging moth=

er needed her help in housework.

‘Few of her neighbors in the early years in Pope remain in the
==

town, for few there were whose longevity has approached that

of Mrs, Robertson, and those yet living have moved elsewhere,

in 1928 Mr. Robertson died, and his widow now lives in her o~

riginally owned house, with a son and his wife, Thoughts

of days past and friends gone wistfully occur at times but no

morbidity of attitude exists to mar her pleasurein living in

this current ages She expressed her keen interest in the

final publication of this history of the county, and evinced

rather naive delight in the knowledge that nev personal hist-

ory will appear in part therein,

The interviewer gravely offers a mental salute to this gentle=~

woman whose life story is truly inspirational.

REFERENCES CONSUL

Personal interview with informant, ~~.
Files of localnewspapers; The Pagolian forApril 30, 1936. 
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unity decided to

soon after IT esme 10 the settlement Russell Jones gave

rpose, but tne deeq pro ided that it should go bLaek to

wenever it ccased to be used for school purposes. Jn after

the town crew up enother school house wa: built, and the lot

the old log seh ol house was built went back to the heirs of

Russell Jones, end the house now cceupied by lire. Eliza Dye, on e of his
5

grandd-uchters, now stends on the exact spot where the old schoolhouse

once stood. The 01d Schoolhouse was built of hewn logs and for a long time

in 1838 and 1834, ceded
i

served the community as a schoolhouse and ec a meatl

~~

house for all the
, : wy tl
££ arte Yr AT

0 the 1ndilal

den ninstions that could secure = nrencher to hold service for them.
i :

A baptist church organization was formed in the schoolhouse in 1844,

sd

It
with eicht nembers-the Jones jd ) and Killebrews being prominent

among the crcanizers. AS hie said already, Halliburton wes the first
3 2

pastor, and after him, C. Be Young, Sledge an lHamilton, Who was a teacher,

Btalso, served in that capacity. A young wan neared Villiem Dupuy, who after-

1 On
wards narried Miss Judith "all, preached occasionelly in the Baptist

build
church, which was then, and for nany years afterwards, called "Lebanon".

H dson rlace thou h many years before 1t was kpown by \witt Rane J

npftexr the school house was built and ready for use s 8 Dev .eaeher was 
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DR, J. ¥'. WILLIAVSON

(From the "Southern eporter, August 28th, 1936)

Dr. James rreeman "illiemson, age 82 years of age, resident

of Panola County and a physician at Pleasant Grove for many years,

died at 4:10 otelock 'onday aitermcon at the Baptist Hospital in

Memphis after t o wecks illness. He was admitted to the hospital

August 15the

Born near Como at old palmetto on march lst, 1854, pre. Williemson

was the son of the latenCapt. S. Ze Williamson and Mary Leonora

Freeman Who were among the County's early settlers,

His father was a notive of South Carolina anc his mother a native

of Tennessee,

Dr. illiemson graduated fr mw the University of mississippi,

University of Virginia, niversity of New York and served a year's

internship at B 1timore. He began practice of medicine at Pleasant

Grove in 1878 and had lived there since, He was first married at

pleasant crove in 1680 to irs. Josephine Stumps Lusk, who died in

1910. He was married the secondti e to irs. Stamps Branch

of collierville, Tennesseein 1922. She preceeded him in death ten

years ago.

The Pleasant G ove physiel rn was an elder in thePresbyterian church

Bd
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and took an active interest in all public affairs. He was a Mason

and rember of the 'ocdman of the Voeorlde He leaves one son am F,

Williamsonof Pleasant Grove and a stepson, Js Lusk, of

i». yille, one grandson, James Ye Williamson, Pleasant Grove; six sisters,

Funeral services were conducted from the oardils presbyterian church

at 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon by a former pastor of the church, the

Reve Je Ve CODD of Forest City, Arkansas, assisted by Pastor Pat

rasterling. Burial followed at Rose Hill Cemetery with the Sardis

masonic Lodge being in charge of the rites at the grave,

SIGNED all __, Supervisar of Historical Research irojeet
= R. N. FRICKE Panola County.

August 31st, 1836
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Interview with vr. J. Po Wallace, age 84, Como, WV ssissippl - §/28/36

This interview revealed many interesting happenings of the Plio=-

neer days. yr. Robert allsce of South Carolina came tc Panola Co

prior to 1840. His brothers, col. J. li. "allace and VF. 7. 'allace

Gane the distance of 800 miles on horaeback to visit him. These

young men were grea impressed with the beautiful finely timbered

country and after their return home they decided to move to Panola

County with their families, slaves, and other possessions. In 1844

they left south carolina in "carry alls" or covered wagons taking

one month to meke the trip. Later in 1876 Dr. J. P. Wallace, grand-

father «of the present vr, Te Po came here settling in the

Wilbourn neice which is located 10 miles past of the prescnt

sight of the Town of Como. This neighborhood was madeup of

pandridges, and Saunders. Dre Je Pe and VM. We Wallace died

prior to. the Civil War. Robert Wallace furnished a substitute and

on sccount of the numerous army raids in this neighborhood Col. vallace

took his hands and mules and carried them to South Carolina Union

District where he Joined the South Carolina branch of the confederacy.

His negros were used at the Cherokee Iron Works on Broad River in

‘South Carolina in the manufacture of iron for the use of the Conflederapy. |

After the wat, he moved back to onemile west of Como. The other people

who settled this country were made up principally of Virginians, North

South Carolians, and Georgians.

The first place of business was on the stage coach road running

from Jackson, Miscissippi to Memphis, Tennessee, two miles west of

the present Como. This was yonthalie. This was a mail house and

store. The mail was left here and the neighbors would come and set

it. : i | |

: R N Price, Sup.)
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A Methodist preacher and Dr. MeWMullin, who afterwards moved to.

Knoxville, Tennessee, were nearneichbors, living just serves the

road {rom this place, This neighborhood was settled by the people

iTom une above me ned states prior to the Civil war, They ine

cluded the following: Robert Re W.Vallee, Je Mo. Wallage,

Dr. J. P. Wellace, Dr. George Tate, who was one of the original

settlers of Como, Col. ¥« Mos White, first President of the I, & Te

Railroad. The lMcGeheet's, quite a distinguished family, were four

miles east. Cole Ed McGehee and Col, vdles McGehee were very large

slaveholders., They ovned large tracts of land in Panola and Boliver

Counties, The Ruffins moved to this country from Kentucky, grands

parents ofJo FP, Wallace, and the Sbterwhites, who lived est of

Comoe Major Be He Rice settled at ‘old Sledgeville but vas not

satisfied and returned to South Carolina when col. Ne Re Sledge

bought the place; Col, F.Jones, his brother-in-law lived just east

of him. Then Col. George Re Hunt, anold bachelor, moved into the

neighborhood, Major I. Ne. Davis was a politician of high local

standing,

Test of Como was Dr. John V, Irby, who was the family physician

of the Wallace Tamily for years, Cols Fe Be Irby and John Re Dickens

. and Re Dison moved est near MeIvor Creek, which creek flows into

the Tallshatehie River. Yol. Ed Coleman came here in the early days

and. afterwards sold part of his place to J. M. "allace and moved near
rearec fa

Melrose. He a large family and Col. Monroe Short, who lived near

‘McIvor Creek left a large family; the boys settled near JVelrose.

The Brahans, also, settled in this neighborhood, coming here from

North Alebama. Col. J. C. Brahen end Captain ¥. F. Brahenboth saw

a good deal of action during the Civil Var.

Mrs. Hunt owneda large place four miles Vest of como, which was 
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aftersards boucht by the House family from Boston during the days

of Reconstruction. The son of Mrs. Hunt was killed during the

civil er as well as the son f Col, Frank "hite and Major Newt

pavis. They were killed at ¢Shiloh.

‘Included in the list of boys who went into the Civil Var

and formed a part of the"Como Avengers, Company "I", wepe Ne Re

Sledge, Jre, ise De Sledge, Os Do Sledge end F. gledge. 0. D. Sledge

was wounded at Fort Blllow and ¥, Sledge was wounded in Virginia,

Mrs. Dendridge, who belonged to the McGehee family, had an

only son, ac, killed at ¢Shiloh.

a jor Je De Ruffin, the father of Csptain Temes Ruffin and

Thomas Ruffin, and Major |"il11iem Ruffin saw action during the civil

War but came through untouched.

Como was first esteblished or the J. & Me stage road four miles

Northwest of the present Como. It was run by vajor J. K. Stratton,

a confirmed Yankee but a truly converted goutherner when he moved

beck from the cold fields of California in 1850. He stood high for

his honesty, and wae a public spirited citizen.

col. Abe lcGehee and Hugh 'cCehee were the sons of a distin-

guished family, who cane from Georgia and were public spirited citizens

of the neizhborhoole.

The present Town of Como was located in 1868 when the 11 & T

"Railroad was completed from Memphis to this point. The Depot site

was glven vy Dr, George Tate, who owned all the lend around ite There

‘was an understanding that there was to be no town here but a the

civil var in '65 a few years afterwards gol. Pointer, who was

from North Alabama married the dauchter of Dr. Tate and a town was

laid out as it is now. The first store was owned by Betts and Scott.

Page #4

About this timea doctor of quite a reputation in General Lee's

{ vy i Trt a a ame} - :Army, Dr. came here, standing hich in the community.CAL Add *

IE 1 5 3 my en enre Jo Ps , as a boy, seeing him in South

Ciroline onhis return after the surrender. Mr, Wallace was

not in the var but saw the rear guard of $16 army of the Cong

federnte States as it retreated through South Carolina into

North Carolina. Here,as a boy, Nr, wallacesaw Gemral Chatham

and his staff and his old horse named "Stonewall", while he

was too young io be in the war,

He heard a battleone night when trying vo cross. the

coldvater River in the west end of Tate County; the ferry boat

Us Se raiding army spent the night and all through

was firing. Vr. Wesson and the Unele of Ire Wallac

ad been cut scoutingthat day and vr. Wallace could not get back

ho €¢ on Coldwater River, Hefelt very uneasy about his

his wife, who vas unguarded. There vere about 100

900 negros at the houses However,when he was able to get

Bene he found that his nepheow, Je Po % llace, who was eleven years

old, had turned the mules out of the stables and a good ht of the

slaves had joined the Yankees and carried off the meat and other

food,

A Tew Confederate soldiers joined us the next morning

and the Yenkees, having heard this, Bid not follow. A Yankee

Officer had put guards around the housse to guaré Mrs. J. Mo. Vallage

and she was not disturbed, Several armies passed by and a thousand

horses of the raiders were fed here each dey, General Chalmers made 
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the '‘allace home his head while they were in ©South carolina

)

thereto vemphis at the time he cép=

General De Forrest started from

tured

The people in this neihborhood south of

for th. ir own use bY applying

Memphis received all

the contriband goods that they needed

to the probate officer.
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REUBTN LAIRD (COLORED) - SARDIS, MISSISSIPPI Ri#3 - AGE 86 YRS.

A visit wes made to the home of Reuben Lair’ on .pril 30th, 1936,

to disseuss the e rly settlers of Penola County, particularly those

of old Belmont. Uncle Reuben, althoush feeble and ill, wee ~lad to

talk to canvasser of the esrly settlers. With the help of his daugh-

ter he recalled many interesting happenings.

He was owned by Dr, Henry Laird, one of the first settlers of 01d

Belmont, located on Tallahatchie “iver four miles South af where

Sardis is now locateds At the time of Uncle Reuben's birth in 1850

~ Dre. Laird had recently built a new home consisting of fifteen rooms,

Most of the lumber was hauled overland from Nashville, Tennessee on

ox wagons. This house is st111 s nding surrounded by the original

picket fence and it is the only remaining relic of the once flourishing

Town ¢f Belmont. | i

—

Dr. Laird was engagzed in the mercantile business; he, also, railssed

horses and operated a large plantation on which lived more than one

hundred families ofslaves. He hedone son, Henry, who died before

the beginning of the Civil var, and one daughter, vary, who married

a Vr, Ballentine.

Uncle Reuben distinctly remembers living in the slave quarters. Each

family lived in a two room cabin. ‘The cabins were located ona long

street. Kach sunday morninga bugle was blown and the slaves lined

up in front of their cebins and each family was issued a week's "rash

ing" consisting of 3% # of meat and one. peck of meal. Milk and butter

were obtained daily from Dr. Laird'smilk house, which was located

in Belmont. Vegetables were obtained from large gardens workerby
| Ea 
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the older women. Fruits were obtained from the plenteation orchards.

There was 8 special house where all the clothine was made and issued.

Cotton and wool vere pun oven, and dyed at this house. -Unele

ben says that most of the clothin ‘wes white He remembers that

during crop season the children were segregated . groups of ten or

twelve and esch group placed under the care of a black mammy, who wes

too old for field! work. These children were fed twice daily. The

food was soaked in a pot over an open fire. ‘hen meal time came, the

children vere made to "squat" around the not and eat from the pot with

their hands. hen they becume sleepy, they were placed on the floor

of some cabin where they were kept until late at night when the young-

er ones were returned to their parentc, who had L at © rk in the

f4elds all day. The children who were seven and wight years of age

remained away from their parents for seven or eight months at a time

and some of them never returned. AY ten or twelve years of age the

children were placcd in the fleld or given other OTK. At eighteen

or-tventy years of age the slaves were married, or rather mated, there

belng no marriace ceremonv. Uncle Reuben says that "hen a man

woman selected each other the overseer wrote their names in a book and

gave them a cabin If at marriagable a e no selection was made, the

overseer selected mates. These méerdages were not always successful

and (requent changes were made between husbands and wives, which was

agrecable to the overseer, pro ided thet he was {4 in order to

kee his record straight.

There were no churches or schools for the slaves, The only form Of

worchip that Uncle Reuben ean remember during that time was prayer

meetings, which vegan at dark on saturday night and continued until
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i
hyday licht. There were no funerals hen’ slave died. hen a death

_ocoured the overseer appointed a detail to teke the corpse and buryit,

he eo taal completed thehen the task was completed the detail returned to the fields, These

o/
holidays «= 4th of July and Christmas.

esp

On these ogeccusions they ¢lelbrat orie on July 4t

61 3 ah :and all acted three days

by a "fiddle"

hape of @
“wh

bo y 1 dA oan op Bu on Hon gon win 4 i i #

bow, holding it in shape with & string and; ae Sp LW
}

3 “8d ith a erude

violin bow made of the heir of & horsets mane and tails The Fourth

PH fdJuly celebration included a barbecue, several beafs being sleughte

ered for the occassion.

tT ITE n holdays huge cekes, the size of wash tubs, vere bak-

ed at « house and each family given a portion,

The lr * he overceoe eT Tg n' 3 APhe lot of the overseers wae slvays a happy one aceording to
a

inle Reuben He nf 2 won and he +¥nele Reuben, He recalled an incident vhen an overseer started to

a1hy -y Ph po 3 vey #4 WY ; 4 .whip a young negro women for not doing her share of the field work.

The woman turned on the overseer nnd chaged hi out of the field w th

yn ps Boone ery he guy TL he Ba oa £5 wy a 2 oh ia as. 2 7 |

her hoe, whereupon the overseer resigned, stating that Dr, Laird's

slaves vere to "am wn Por rf 4 AW ANlaves were tc ambitious” fox nage; however, the next morning

f Ea ENE EAT CE ES veo 6 : Ty $Y8 nev overseer vas on the job,

Civil Ver Dr. lelrd houscs to the Confederates .rmy.

close of the war he even sold his carriage horses, much

"res Lalrd's grout sorrove Uncle Reuben vididly recalls the time

that cenercl rorre:t and his men passed on their way to Ke

stated that they swam their horses neross the river at Belmont not 



several beefs vere slaughtered

they were 80 hungry they even boiled

wssed the ~lanters for miles around

ull yf trees o hinder the

rprres .« In & few

the slave cuarters-

frichte ned

hed rone and

serapes thrown around by the soldiers.

the federal soldiers burned Dr. Laird's in

cotton r. Laird hid in Tallehatchle River

and, her daughter in the bas ment of the home

resson the Federal scldiers did not enter the Loird

nothing to eat on the Laird plantation but peas after

ad a £34 “

sdeTa ls.

that barrels of peas were fround ot the mill and

from peas, since no other food could be

After the war DY. Laird made an aggre ment with his slaves, Who upon

bein: freed 100k the name Of to remain on the plentation and

work on shares. Later Uncle Reuben bought the home where he now lives.

1e stated that the lot of the slaves was & happy one and he believes

that they were justly treated nd says that times were better in those

days than the present time. The worse feature of the system, 88 he

saw 1%, wos the lack of school and churches or the colored peoples.

mele Reuben is the last of the Laird slaves so iar as Hf KNOViSe 
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